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ORDER XXIII. LEGUMINOSAE (contimted) 

SUB-ORDER II. CAESALPINIEAE 

Genera 1. OAESALPINIA) Linn.; 2. POINCIANA, Linn.; 3. AOROOARPUS, 
W. and A.; 4. HARDWICKIA, Roxb.; 5. SARAOA, Linn.; 6. AMHERSTIA, Wall. ; 
7. TAMARINDUS) Linn.; 8. OASSIA, Linn.; 9. BAUHINIA, Linn. 

1. OAESALPINIA, Linn. 

Species 1. O. Sappan, Linn.; 2. O. digyna, Rotti.; 3. G. Ooria1'ia, Willd. 
1. Caesalpinia Sappan, I .. inn. Sappan wood. 
A small tree or shrub, the wood of which yields a red dye. It is believed 

to be wild in the Shan hills, and is cultivated in India and Burma. 
2. Caesalpinia !ligyna, RottI. Vel'll. S~mletthe, Burm. 
A thorny scandent shrub whose pods, commercially known as tal'i pods, 

are very rich in tannin. It is found wild in many parts of Burma and Assam 
as well as in Bengal, occurring on waste lands and in hedgerows, chiefly near 
villages; it prefers well-drained ground with sandy soil and avoids badly
drained localities. The seeds are very hard and germination is difficult. 
Mr. I. H. :Burkill 1 found that prolonged soaking had no effect, but by cutting 
through the outer impervious 11:1yer of the seed-coat with a minute cut 
germination Was readily induced: Mr. W. A. Robertson informs me that in 
Burma germination is indlwed by filing through the testa. At Dehra Dun it 
was found that germination took place almost at once, without any harm to 
the seed, by soaking the seed in hot water and then removing the softened testa. 

3. Caesalilinia Coriuria, Willd. Divi-divi, American sumach. 
A small tree of the West Indies, cultivated, chiefly in southern India, for 

ti11e sake of its pods, which give a valuable tann'ing material. It gJ'OWS we1l 
in Lower Burma, bearing pocl~ in quantity; some years 1:1go there was a small 
experimental plantation at Thal'l'awadcly, in which the trees bore pods in 
abundance. It, prefers well-drained ground, becoming stunted on stiff soil i 
in the Thal'rawnddy plantation there was a marked difference where the soil 
bocmnc clayey. 

2. POINCIANA, Linn. 

Species 1. P. 1'egia, Bojer; 2. P. elata, Linn. 
1. Poinciana regia, Bojer. Gold mohur. 
A native of Madagascar; largely grown for ornament in the warmer and 

moister parts of India and Burl~a. It is almost evergreen, and has a broad 
spreading crown of feathery foliage, large flaming red flowers which appear 
chiefly in ApTil and May, and broad flat pods 1 to 2 ft. long, which ripen in 
the rainy season and remain long on the tree. It is usually grown from seed, 
but can also be raised from cuttings.· It is fast growing, and has spreading 
supedicial roots which kill out other plants. Its shu,llow root-system renders 
it liable ~() be blown down during storms. 

1 Gardens Bulletin, l),od. Malay States, vol. i, No.6, H1l3, p. 193. 
2307.2 B 
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2. Poinciana elata, Linn. White gold mohur. 
A small practically evergreen tree with feathery foliage and handsome 

yellowish white flowers whioh turn orange as they fade; the flowers appear 
in the hot season or ea.rly rains. Wild, possibly indigenous, in the Barde hills 
in Porbundel' state, Kathiawar; probably not wild elsewhere in India. The 
tree is capable of growing on pOOl' dry soil, and in the Barde hills it grows 
in the crevices of trap and basalt rocks, where however it is stunted. It is 
often cultivated for ornament. It grows fast and is easily raised from seed. 

3. ACROCARPUS, W. and A. 

Acrocal'pns frl1xinifolins, Wight. Vern. 1I1andania" Nep.; Hand-ige, 
havalige, 1(an.; 1I1alailconnai, Tam.; Ba,lanji, COOl:g; Yetama, mayalmin, 
Burm. 

A very large deciduous tree, usually with large buttresses at the base. 
Leaves bipiunate, with thl'ee or four pairs of pinnae each about a foot long: 
the young leaves arc bright red. Bark thill, light grey. Hea,l'twood light red, 
moderately hl11'd, used for shingles, tea-boxes, furnitme, a,nd building. 'jihe 
tree is one of the largest in India. Colonel Beddome mentions that in southern 
Inelia he }1l1S seen trees fully 200 ft. high and 150 ft. to the first branch; 1 he 
records a t,reo 27 ft" in girth a,bove huttresses. Mr. Gamble stn,teR thl1t Sir D. 
Brandis in his complmy rneasul'ed it tree itt IhLlingkot in 1;ho Sikkim Him[1iaY(L 
181 n. high and :I 10 ft. to the first bmnch. 

DlS'l'RlJHJ'l'ION AND ITABI'J'A"'. ~I'hp natural ha,bittLt of the tl'OC is in the 
evergreen forests of tho Wc::;tOl'l1 Ghats, ehiefly 011 hill slopes np to 4,000 ft., 
8ikkim, aseendillg to 'i,OOO ft., Dm1l's, Assa,m, OhiUagong, and Em'llla. It is 
a tree of tho regiolls of hmwy rainfall, hut Mr. T'ireman montiOllH that in 
C:OOl'g it ha,s been eulLiv,1tcd Ior Sh!Lde OVOl' coffee as £n,1' e'Mt as t.lw 70 in. 
minfaU ZOlle. 

:FLOWJHtING, jl'HUFI'ING, ANn S:rLVlOu:urURAI~ OHAHAc'r:mRS. Tn southeI'll 
ludia, the Howers nppea,l' from November to ,fanw1ry, when the tree is leafless. 
~ihe fL"uits ripen from April to ,JUllo. The tree t':l easily mised from seed, SOlUe 
of which gOl'miuu,tes within a woek, while some nuty lie donmLut for <tH long 
as [1, yOlLl' beforc germilULtillg. BOllrliillon Botes that it l'Cpl'Odlle08 woll and 
the growth is faKt. It is sensitive to fI'ost. It is sOlnewh(tl; lighL-dclUanding, 
though eapl1Lle of Htnlldillg SOJlW shade ill youth. 

G]jJR1\nNA~I'JON (Fig, 137, I)-f). Epigoolls. 'Jihe radicle mnol'ges hom ono 
end of the seed; t;}w hypoootyl olongM,cs and eal'I'ios nhovo groTlnd the eoty
ledons enolosed in tho testa, whieh SOO]) falls off with the expansion of the 
eotyledolls. 

TlIm SlmDI,ING (lPig. lH7). 

Roots: prhnn,l'Y root moderately loug, torete, tapering, 'wiry, fle~u~se : 
htt.cl'n,l roots modemt,e in numher a,lld lellgt,h, fibrons. l1.ypocotyl <.hst,uwt 
from root, 1·1-1·8 in. long, Leroto 01' slightly compressed, glabrons OJ' minllt(:,ly 
pubescent in the upper part,. Ootyledons sessile, folhweolls, Homewhnt fleshy, 
0·4-0·7 in. by 0·3-0·4 ill., elliptical or oblong, cntire, glabrons, u,pex etuel bnHC 
rounded. Stem el'ecti, woody; yellow to rusty 1;0l110ntose, particularly in the 
younger pl1l'ts; intm'nodcs 0·2-1 in. long. Lcames a,lternate, compound, 
paripimuLte, first 1-3 leaves with 3 pairs of leaflets, the number inel'OaHing t,o 

I Ind. Forester, ii (1876), p. H)6. 
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FIG. 137. A crocarpu8 fmxiniJoliu8. Seedling x ~. 
n, seed; b-j', germination stages; (J, seedling six months old. 
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6 pairs by the end of the first season. Stipules minute, yellow tomentose. 
l~achis 1 in. (in the earliest leaves) to 5 in. long, yellow or rusty tomentose, 
terminating in a fine bristle. Leaflets opposite, with petioles up to 0·05 in. 
long, larger towards apex than ,at base of leaf, those of earlier leaves 0,2-1 in. 
by 0·1-0·5 in., those of later leaves 0·4-2 ill. by 0·2-0·8 in., ovate, acute 01.' 

acuminate, base rounded or acute, entire, finely pubescent to glabreseent, 
lateral veins up to eight pairs. 

RA'rE OF GROW'fH. Mr. Tireman recorded in 191B the measurements of 
thirty-seven young trees in an abandoned coffee estate at Mercara, Coorg. 
'rhese trees were raised from seedlings about a foot high collected in the forest 
and planted in 1908, and at the time of measurement were therefore about 
eight or possibly nine years old from seed. The plants had received pntctically 
no attention since they were planted. In H1l6 their height varied from 7 to 
24 ft. and averaged 15 ft., while their girth varied from 4·5 to :n in. [mel 
averaged 10·9 in. 

4. HAI\,DWICKIA, Roxb. 

Species 1. II. binata, Roxh.; 2. H. pinnata, Roxb. 
1. IIarilwickia billata, Roxh. Vern. Anjan, Hind., 1ittr.; ]{a,~nfa" karack[, 

1(a11.; Acha, ':ram.; Yc;pi, na1'yepi, yapa, Tel. 
A moderate-sized to hLrge tree, leafless for a short, time Or nea.l'ly evergreen, 

with graceful drooping slondol' bl'tl,lwhlets ttnd. greyish greon coriaceous bi
folinte leaves, tho lC11fiets 1-2'5 in. by 0·5-·1·2 in.; crown conical in early life, 
becomii1g broader aftierwt1rds. Bark of saplings 11hnost silvery white and 
smooth, g1'l1dually ehttnging t1S the tree gots older to da!d;: grey and rough with 
ilTeguiltT VGl'ticl11 eraeks1 0'5-1 in. thiok, exfoliating in narrow flakes. In 
iHolated sit;uILtiollS 01' on Jloor Hhallow so.ils the tree tends to branch low dowll 
and produce a short bole, but when grown in i1 fairly crowded crop all fiwour
able soil it, produces t1 long stl'l1ight cylindrical bole with an elevated crown. 

'],ho dimenSiOlli' vary grently aoeording to locality. On t.rap formation~, 
Ch'1l'<wtcri7.cd . by [L shallow and somewha.t stiff soil, the tree rarelY.l1tt,aillC; 
a height of GO ft. ,mel often cloeR not reach a height of more than iW-40 ft,. 
with 11 maximulll igil't.h of :l ft. OIl deepel' saudy Roil overlying Rr~lldstolle. , 
granito, and other j'OI'nmtiollS it may attain ,1 height of SO-Ion H. awL 11 girth 
of 1i-1O ft., with a eleiLll c:ylilldrieal bole 40-50 ft. in length. HainoR snys 
t!lmt in the Kymow hills noa.1' tho None river it. rettches a height of 120 ft.. 
Mr. :m. D. M. Hoopor rocord~ It t.rec with a lal'go gnarled t,runk If> ft. in girth 
in t.lw lta.jn,'s gnl'flcm at SantillI', Bollnry district, .Madm8. Almo8t everywhoro 
the trees have boon mllch lllutil,1tecl by poUarding for the fmke of foddor, 
ffi,tlllll'U, or bast fibro, and in most localiticH t,lw larger treeR fLl'O old pollardH. 
Large trceR are vory frequently hollow, owing, it; iH generally held, to former 
tlaUHtge hy firo imd ll1utibt.ion, and posHibly also to the repeated dying back 
in the seedling s(;,Lge pl'oclueing 11 centre of in£ootion for subsecluent. deeny. 

1_'lw wood is pol'lutps tJte hardest and heaviest in India, the weight 
n,vera,ging H2 lh. pel' cubic foot. The sapwood is small a~ld white, tho helut·· 
wood dn,r];;: rcddish brown stl'eakcd with purple, dose grained, VOl'y durable, 
Hsed :for bridge and house constrnction, agricultural implemonts, OI1,1't1:l, whed
work, &0., The bast yields a strong fibre h.rgely employed for ropes, and t,h(' 
bmnches are mnch lopped for manure and eattle-fodder. . 
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DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. The tree is distributed in isolated blocks 
and patches varying in extent in the drier parts of the Indian Peninsula, 
extending as far north as the Banda district, United Provinces. In Madras 
it occupies well-defined areas in the Godavari, Kistna, Kurnool, Beilary, 
North Arcot, Anantapur, Cuddapah, Nellore, and Salem districts. In Bombay 
it is fairly common in parts of Khandesh and Nasik, and is found scattered 
in the dry scrub forests of eastern Belgaum; Talbot says there is a small 
isolated patch in the Ranebennur subdivision of the Dharwar district. In the 
Central Provinces and Berar it occurs in parts of Buldana, Nimar, Hoshang
abad, and South Chanda. In Buldana it is found in the Amdal'i, Geru~Matergaon, 
and Ghatbori reserves and intervening forests over an area of about 182 square 
miles. It is fairly plentiful in Nirnar, and occupies restricted areas in Hoshang
abad and South Chanda (south of Allapalli and in Sironcha), while it has been 
introduced artificially in Nagpur and elsewhere. In Chota Nagpur it is found 
only in Palamau, especial~y towards the Sane, on the other side of which, in 
the Kymore hills, it is frequent (Haines). It occurs locally in Mysore and 
in some of the Central India states, for example in Indore and Gwalior. 
rrhe remarkably local distribution of the species, which is not altogether 
accounted for by soil and climate, is somewhat puzzling, and. has not yet been 
satisfactorily explained. 

The rock and soil on which the tree grows have a marked influence on its 
growth. In many localities, fO!' example in parts of Nimar and Buldana, in 
Khandesh and Nasik, the underlying rock is trap and the soil is usually very 
shallow, soon merging into hard mU1'1'am and thence into solid rock. On this 
formati011 it is often remarkably gregarious, forming pure crops of greater 01' 

less extent where the trees, which are frequently in the pole or sapling stage, 
may grow th~ckly together. On such ground, however, it never attains the 
large dimensions which it reaches on more porous soils overlying rocks which 
disintegrate more reaclily than trap. Thus the best growth is attained on 
sandstone, conglomerate, quartzite, granite, and schist, with an overlying soil 
of sandy loam or, what is a very characteristic soil for lla1'dwic1cia, a quartzose 
reddish gravelly sand. On such formations the tree frequently attains a large 
size, even though the overlying soil may not be cleep, since the taproot has 
tL wonderful capacity for making its way through fissures in solid rock Here, 
however, it is not so. characteristically gregarious as it is on trap, for although 
it may form pure crops it is also commonly found scattered among a miscel
laneous growth of other species. 

Some examples may be quoted of the occurrence of HanZwickia binatct 
on shallow soil overlying trap rock. In East Khandesh, Bombay, the tree 
is almost pure over considerable areas, particularly 'on the higher ground with 
poor shallow soil; in places it is mixed with teak, Anogeis8u8 latifolia, B08-
:wellia set'1'ata, and Acacia Oatech~t. The trees are of comparatively small size, 
attaining their maximum girth, -about 4 ft., in the .J a.mner reserve: most of 
the .trees are hollow, owing, it is believed, to former fires. In the adjoining 
Nasik district it occurs pure towards the Khanclesh border, becoming scarcer 
on proceeding west until it disappears and gives place to scrub: the soil is 
poor and shallow and the trees are of small size. In the Nimar district of the 
Celltral Provinces Ha1'(Zwiclcia binata occupies a considera,ble porti,on of the 
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trap areas along the branch of the I:-latpuras forming the watershed between 
the Nerbudda and the Tapti. Regarding these trap areas Mr. D. O. Witt 
states; 1 'On the extreme west we find tho Anjall scattered and fairly plenti
ful, but proceeding east it becomes less so·, until we reach the railway at, 
Mandwa, where it practically vanishes, hardly a single tree being found 
throughout the whole of the ridge east of the railway. Isolated Alljan are 
found on Samardcs, and it is fairly COlllmon at the western extremity of the 
ridge separating Nimal' from the Beral' plain. It does not grow to any great 
size in tllOse areas. I.)roceoding to the areas north of the main central ridge, 
wb find tho low and undulating hills of the Khanclwa range fairly stocked with 
Anjan, a,nd to the extreme west of this range, and extending almost up to 
the Nel'budda, we find a· peculiar type of Anjall growth, viz. isolc1ted blocks 
of practioally pnre Anjan in the pole stage, growing closely and thickly together. 
Old mature trees are few and far between, and whero found are of small 
dimensions, and lmve invariably at SOIlle time or other in their life beeu 
pollal'ded. 'l'hat the present pole growth is the naturall'egeneml;ion of a pre
vionsly existing Anjall forest goes without saying, but the manner of its forma
tion is a snbjeot of 111uc:h speculation .... 'rho average height of it mature 
Anjull tree throughout these areas may be put at 40 ft. and its girth t~t 3 ft.' 
:E'ig. 138 shows a sapling crop on trap in tho Nimar district. In the Buldana 
clistl'lot of I~omJ' Iia,1'ilwick'ia lJinaln predominates over the greater part of tho 
trap areas, B08wellilt sen'ata being its chief companion. The forest is of POOL' 
quality, the trecs luwing boen mneh Imcked <111(:1 polhtrcled; the llU1ximum 
height a,nd girth of the existing trees aro 25 H. and 2 ft. respectively on tho 
hillslopcH, and :JO fli. and :l ft. respectively on the better soil of the valleys. 

Examples of tho other geologim11 fOl'mn,tions on which H(~'}'(l'Wick'io, bi·nntn 
is typically found, (lOllHisting for tho most pl1rt of sandstone or metamorphio 
rock, oocur ill Humorons localities. 'fhe overlying soil, as ~111'eady montioned, 
consiHts ehicHy of 11 rcddiRh gravelly SILUU or rmlldy lomn, lUlU 11lt.hough the 
treo is oftcn H(:uttol'cd among other species, as 11 rulo it attl1ills milch h1rgOl' 
dimensions thl111 it does OIl tho sWIer soil of the tntp areas. In the l(lll'llOol 
distriet or MIL(lnLH it, oc:c:nrs in greater or less abllncll111ce on Lhe qUl.~dzitcK, 
::;andHtonoH, anel Bhab; of tho Yermmalai hills, chiefly on reddish gravelly Band 
01' on Haudy loam, uithol' in grcgarious patches of varying exl;ent 01' mixed 
with Soyml:da, .l'ebl·ij'uf/a., rlJC'I''lrliina,z,ia lO'lnenlos((., Anogeis81u3 la,lij'ol'ia, Albizzill, 
(limaitn, aml teak. In somo of the forosts of the Cmnbum mnge of KUl'nool ol(l 
trees lllay bo fOlllld sc:attered 111ll0ngHt [1 thick growth of bl1mboos. Mr. K M .. 
Crothers:l sbLtos tha;(_, tho only species with whieh it forms l\, good mixed crop 
is Ano(]c'i88118 ZatifoZ'ia. 

In tho Bolhry elisj,rid it is found on rocky quartz soils, and in tho forests 
of tho H£Ll'Ilftnahn,lli range it is prolmbly the most 1\ umerously represented 
species, ooeurl'ing ehiefly on the more level grpund at the bases of tho several 
hilI l'[Lllgm;; it is lllOHt [l,}Juudant on the southern slopes of the Sogi reserve 
and al; the base of tho Hyn,rada hills, where iL forms nearly pure forcBts.:I 

1 The SyivicnltUl'o llf llu.l'riwicl.:ift liinatn, Ind. For. Rocllrds, vol. ii, pt. iii, pp. 78, 7\). 
~ Ind. Forestlll'. xxxi (1005), p. 880. 
a ·Working l'htll for Lho FOl'e6t~ of tho Harpl1nahnIli Rltuge, Bellary .Llistl'ict, l\hdI'lLS, 

H. 'Cirmn:tn, 19l1. 



lira. 1:18. llarrlwid:ia biu,aln, Sltplillg Ul'OP Oll trap, j'\illlitl', CeHim! PrO\'iIlces. 

FIG. 139. Hanvwickia binata, bushy young growth on l\ heavily gr[\zed ~\l'e[\, N)lllal', Central 
l)ruvinccs. 



11'lu .. 1-10. lifton/wid:,:(/' hi n.ft.lll. , old pullal'{lu{l 1"."{\(\H ()il Ha.lldHtlrnn, 

NillH\.l', (hlltl':d l'l'{l\'ill\:('.H. 
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.Here the trees consist almost entirely of pollards. In the North Arcot district 
it occurs on the Tirpati and other hills on gneissic rock overlain by masses of 
quartzite and oonglomerate; the so~l is usually a red loam with much sand. 
Here llmyZwiolcia is associated with Pterooarpus santalimts, P. JIIIars'npium, 
Ohlo1'oa;ylon Swietenia, Terminalia Ohebula, T. tomentosa, Albizzia Lebbek, 
A. odomtissirna, Dalbergia latifolia, and other species. In the Salem district 
it is found in the Shevaroy and Aranuttu hills on gneiss, the soil being EL reel 
ferruginous sandy loam. It occurs on rocky quartz soil in Anantapur and on 
the sandstones and shales of the Palnad in Kistna. In Bombay it is found 
on sandstone in the eastern part of .the Belgaum district. . 

In the South Chanda district of the Central Provinces Hardwickia binata . 
is prevalent on sandy and gravelly soil overlying sandstones and qual'tzites 
in the Sironcha range. Here it is essentially a tree of the sanety soils, and 
I1ttains a girth of 8 ft. It avoids olay unless covered with a depth of sandy 
dl'lbris. III the Nimar district! apart from the trap areas already desoribed, 
in which, though often remarkably gregl1rious, it does not attain large dimen
sions, there is tt strip of broken and hilly ground along the Nerbudda occupied 
by Vinclhyan sandstone, conglomerate, granite, schist, and limestone. The 
overly.ing soil is sandy 01' gravelly, and though as a rule by no means deep, 
it. is pomus, while the underlying rock is much fissured. On this tract, oom
prising t;lw Punnsa nnd Chandgarh ranges, }] ardwickia is never pure, but is 
always mixed with other speoies, seldom forming more than 5 per cent. of the 
grow,ing stock The development of the individual trees, however, is here 
excellent! mature trees with a heighb of 80-100 ft., a girth of 6-10 ft., and 
!\J clean cylindrical bole of 40-50 ft. b~ing by no means uncommon. As regards 
natumll'eprocLuction, a distinction has to be drawn between the forest on the 
hard crystalline Vindhyan sandstones, which disintegrate with difficulty and 
have [1, shallow covering of soil, and the more loose-structured conglomerate!) 
and shales, which cliI'Jintegl'ate readily and produce a fa,ir depth of porous soil, 
in that the tree regenerates as a rule more freely on the latter. 

lfanlwickia binata thrives in a dry climate characterized by a long period 
of drought, scanty to moderate rainfall, and intense heat during the hot 
season. In the cold season frosts oeolU' only in certain portions of its area 
of dist.ribution, partioularly in low-lying places; these frosts are as a rule 
Hlight. It may be said that within its natural habitat the absolute maximum 
shade temperature varies from 110° to 117° F., and the absolute minimum 
from 34° to 50° F., while the normal rainfall varies from 10 t.o 60 in.; it 
l~ppet1rH to thrive best with a rainfall of 20 to 40 in. 

LEAIP-SH1TIDDING, I!'LO'vVERING, AND FRUITING. The tree is leafless or nearly 
so for 11 short time towards the end of the cold season, the new leaves, which 
a,rc tinged with reel, appearing in April; in the hot weather the trees are in 
leaf, and their fC!tthery foliage is conspiouous when most other species are 
loalless. Mr. Witt 1 draws attention to their habit of shedding branchlets: 
'TOWttl'uS the end of the season of growth, about March, a portion of the 
year's growth is shed, much in the same way as _leaves are shed .. , . In April 
and Mity the ground under Anjan trees will be found to be littered with small 
twigs and branches, which at first sight appear to have been broken off, but 

I lo~. cit., p. 101. 
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l1 closer inspection shows that they have literally been shed like leaves.' This 
characteristic, which is also seen in Tama1'ix a1'tic'I,tlata, Phyllanthu8 Ernblica, 
and Oasu(~?'ina equ,isetij'olia, is obviously a xerophytic adaptation, and the 
probable explanation of the pllenomenon is that the tree endeavours to protect 
itself from the rigours of the dry season by shedding the less completely 
lignifiecl and t,herefore nlOre sensitive portions of its branch-system. 

'rhe small pale yellowish green flowers, in axillary and terminal lax 
panioled moemes, appear from July to September, and the pods develop 
rapidly, reaohing full size early in the cold season and ripening the following 
April or M~Ly. 'fhe pod Wig. 141, a) is fiat and samal'Oicl, 2-8 in. by 0·4-0·6 in., 
oblong lane eo late, coriaceous, narrowed at both ends, with parallel longitudinal 
veins, containing one seed 11ear the ape!. The pod dehisces at the apex after 
it reaches the ground, when germination takes place. T)le light winged pods 
(lommence falling ofLrly in May and are often carried to some distance from 
the parent tree by the strong winds which are prevalent at that season: in 
full seed-years the ground to the leeward of the seed-bearers is often thickly 
strewn wiMl pods. 

The seed is exallnuninons, flat, averaging 0·8 hy 0·3 in., sub-reniform, 
pointed at one end and rounded at the other, with a fairly hard testa. l111'esh 
ripe seed haB (1 high percentage of fertility, and germinates readily with 
moderate moisture. It is sometimes said that the seed will not retain its 
vitl1lity for a yem', but instances M'e reoorded in which it has remained fert.ile 
to some extont for one or even two years .. TImB, 'Y epi seed kept over from 
1U()S was tried in HIOO with some snecess " hut only 20 pel' eent. germ.inlltcd.1 
Ag11in, 8hyam. Sunder 1. .. a1, Assistrmt COllsOl:vatOl' of :Forest.s, Indore sta,te, 
writes: 2 'We haNe SOWll one-year-old seed in the al'horicultural llurl:'Wl'Y, 
which germiuatcd hdrly well, and the young plants were later transplanted 
to l'O(1dsides in Indore Ltnel are quite hCl11thy.' Finally, in pn,teh sowings muried 
out ill IH12-18 in tho Sa,ugOl' division, Central Provinces, seet! two years old 
antlnoi, vory good gCl'mim1ted satisfactorily in a88 patches out of 1,200.:1 

'rhe tree Roeds Rporndically to some extent every year, but gregarious 
soeding t.n,lcl\S pilton on ;:111 tworage every three to five years acool'ding tD 
loealhy. 'j'he local extent as well as the pel'iodieity of general seo(lillgs Vl1l'iOH, 

and n good I'leed-yoar in oile localitiy need not necessarily be a good OJlC ill 

ttllOthN. Wlwn It geneml seeding t[1kes phwe the crop of seed is often profuse, 
the tl'ees being bdon with pods. 'J'he precise cause of gregal'iOllH ~-lCecling of 
t.his kind is not, o111iil'cly clear, but there is a pr~sumption, horne out to Rome 
exten(i by ll1ot!jt~rologiC:(11 statistics, that it is indueed by a season of drought 
1,hc year beforO"the Heeding. Tho following records of seed-ycc1,l's a.re lwailahle : 
Nim,Ll', 1874, 1870, 1884, 1880, 18\-)3, 1899, 1905, Un1; Knrnool, 1002, 11)05, 
H)()8, U)12; K.handesh, 1908, 1911. 

GlnRMINA'rION (Fig. 141, lJ-g). Epigeous. The apex of the pod dehisoes 
slightly ttnd the l'a,diclc emerges, developing rapidly into ,1 taproot.. ~I'he 
cotyledons expand and turn green, extricating themselves from the testa i1nel 
iJlC pod; they remain only just above ground-level. 'l'he pod and the testa [11'0 

left 011 the ground. 

1 Worldng Plan for the Yel'mluaI,1is, 'IV. KUl'llOol, 1m:!. 
2 Ind. Ji'oroster, xxxvii (1011), p. 6(>. a Forest. AchninisCratioll Report, 1!l12-13. 
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THE SEEDLING (Fig. 141). 

. Roots: primary root long, thin, terete, ta.pel'ing, wiry: la.teral roots 
mo~erate in number, short to modera.tely long, thin, fibrous, distributed down 
mam .root. Hypocotyl distinot from the root, 0·2-0·3 in. long, thick, fleshy, 
tapenng downwards, glabrous, subterranean or at ground-level. Ootyledons 
on short thick petioles less than 0·1 in. long : lamina 1·1-1·5 in. by 0·5-0·9 in., 
thin, somewhat fleshy, elliptical oblong or obovate, apex broad rounded 
truncate or retuse, base sagittate, entire, glabrous, yellow turning green, 
Fn~rface irregularly depressed. Stem ereot, terete, zigzag at the nodes, slender, 
Wiry, glabrous, green, young parts red; internodes O·2-()·7 hi. long. Leaves 
alternate, bifoliate, at first small, the size increasing with sucoessive leaves. 
Stipules up to 0·25 in. long, ovate falcate, apex acute acuminate or rounded, 
pale green turning brown: Common petiole 0·2-0·6 in. long, terete, wiry, 
glabrous, green, that of young leaves red. Leaflets sub-sessile, 0·5-2·5 in. by 
0·3-1·5 in., obliquely. ovate or obscurely trapezoidal, apex rounded, base 
obtuse, entire, coriaceous, glabrous, darker above than below, young leaves 
red, arcuately 4· or 5·veined from the base. 

Mr. Witt 1 has recorded the results of observations on the development 
of natural seedlings on II> plot of ground at Khandwa in Nimar, where the 
normal rainfall is 30 in., and the seedlings grew on dry sandy soil 6 to 18 in. 
deep overlying hard 1nurram soon passing into solid trap rock. These observa
tions show that the seedlings, like those of the sa.l and of certain other species 
in dry localities, die back annually for a series of years, the taproot gradually 
developing until it reaches the moist layers of the subsoil and establishes itself 
sufficiently to produce a permanent vigorous shoot which does not die back. 
These observations indicate the following to be the stages of development of 
a normal seedling in its natural habitat: . 

First season. After germination, which takes place with the first heavy 
downpour of the monsoon propel' towards the end of June, the taproot develops 
rapidly, attaining a length of about 5 to 6 in. within a week, the stem having 
two leaves almost fully formed. One month from germination the taproots 
of seven seedlings were dug up and found to vary from 8·38 to 16·1 in. in 
length: all eighth seedling had a damaged taproot 6·5 in. long. A typical 
seedling had four leaves fully developed and II> fifth commencing to appear. 
'.rhere is little or no development above ground after August, the normal 
seedling by the end of the first season attaining a height of 5 to 6 in. with 
about nine leaves, while the taproot ordinarily reaches a length of 12-20 in., 
or even as lUuch as 3 ft. Or more if the depth of the soil permits. In this 
connexion 'Old Ranger' 2 writes: 'I have found young seedlings, of 6-9 
months growth and· only 3-4 in. high, the possessors of taproots 22-28 in. 
long (actual measurements), the almost complete absence of side shoots being 
very l1oticeu.ble.' 

The taproot shows wonderful power of penetrating hard ground and 
pieroing what appears to be almost solid rock; on shallow soil it twists and 
turns in search of fissures. By the middle of October the seedlings commence 
to die back, and by the middle of Maroh, or February in dry seasons, not 
a single green seedling is to be found, the stems all having died back partially 
or completely though the taproots remai:p_ alive. 

Seoond season. With the following rainy season the seedlings como into 
1 Zoe. cit., pp. 80-100. 2 Incl. Forester, x:ui (1905), :p. 698. 
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life again, sending up new shoots from dormant buds at the points marking 
the axils of the cotyledons or from buds on the main stem if the latter has 
not been completely killed. The second year's shoot is even smaller or more 
weakly than that of the first year, the plant's energies being concentrated on 
developing its root-system. On shallow soil the taproot does not develop 
greatly in length, but thickens somewhat, and there is a marked diminution 
in the number of lateral roots. Dying back occurs again at the end of the 
second seaSon. 

Third and sllbscqnent seasons. In the third season a llew shoot is produced 
from the Toot-collum, neither larger nor more vigorous than that of the second 
season. Meanwhile the taproot develops slowly in length and thickens con
t!idel'ably. The annual dying back of the stem itnd gradual development of 
the taproot continues year after year for an unknown period, which Mr. Witt 
estimates at not lest! than ten years, the portion above ground gradually 
developing into a, many-branched bush 12-18 in. high. A marked change 
then ta,lees place: dying hack ceases, and tt leading shoot forms a,nd grows 
up at the mtc of about 1 ft. or more annually. By this time the seedling 
nmy bo said to have roached the sapling stage, and the tnproot has now 
become much thickened, with a length up to about 8 ft., the length varying 
with the depth of the soil; in shallow rocky soil the taproot is much twisted. 
At t.lw commencement of the sapling stage it natural plant, especially in areas 
subject to gmzing, usually consists of a bushy t\,nd many-branched base, from 
the centre of whieh rises the lea,ding shoot. As the sapling increases in height 
the bushy growth at; its baRe gradually dies oft, and by the time the plant 
is 10 ft. high .it haH c[isllppelLred altogether. Each year's growth in the stlpling 
is marked by slightly ra,ised annular marks. These are due to the fact, already 
noted, that n portion of each yel11":'; shoot is shed I1t the end of each soason ; 
iL scar is tllllt! formod, on the slU'face of which develops a bud which produces 
tho following yem"s shooL. 'rho ltunular IIlarkt! reprcsent the scars formed in 
this way. 

'nw phenomenon of dying back on the part of natural seedlingl-l has bcen 
recorded by prcviolls observers in other localities. ~Phus Mr. :E. D. M. Hooper, 
writing in IH03, mentions its habitual occurrence in the dry districts of Madrlts 
whore tho trce grows, and ttttributcs iL partly to fire and partly to tho excessive 
hOltt of the dry S011Hon, and he mention:,; a.lt!o the bushy form of growth which 
lihis dyillg back [ll'OdUOOR until n definite loading shoot it! formed'! Mr. L. I::L 
Osmastoll 2 tlHtinmtes t.he period of dying lmck a,t four to seven years in West 
KhalltleHh. 

']'he phenomenoll of dyiug back, however, it! not llccess[trily universal, 
fot' uuder flJNOUl'ahle (Jonclitions the seedling may shoot np without any check. 
'l'hus Mr. Tlooper ObHel'V'es that occasiollally nnder favourable circumstances 
a patch of 'Young seedlings from its earliest life grows without hindrance, a,uti 
notes having seen a plant grown on prolmred soil at Nagpnr on a trap ridgc 
which in one AettSon was over G ft. in height. Again, in patch sowings 01' un I. 
in the Saugol' distriet, Celltml :Provinces, some of the seedlings arc reported 
to have roaohed it height of 3 ft. in three years. Nursery plants at Dehru, 
Dun, kept weeded and watered, reached (t height of 6 to 14 in. by the end of 

1 Ind. Forester, xxxi (1905), p. 104. ~ Ibid., xxxv (lDOD), p. :.181. 
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the first season and a maximum height of 2 ft. 6 in. by the end of the second 
season, no dying back having taken place. It follows, therefore, that the 
habit of dying back is not innate in the species, any more than it is in the sa1, 
teak, and many other species which die back under conditions sufficiently far 
removed from the optimum. 

In other respects also it will be interesting to compare the habits and 
requirements of the seedling in its natural habitat, as observed by Mr. Witt 
,in Nimar, with those Wllich have been observed in twenty-one experimental 
. plots at Dehra Dun, where, however, the climatic conditions are very different 
from those prevailing in the natural habitat of the tree, the normal rainfall 

. being 85 in. and frost being at times severe. It goes without saying that for 
practical purpOses a study of the habits and requirements of the seedling in 
its natural home is of infinitely greater importance than if these are observed 
under very different conditions, but t,he results obtained in the latter case are 
certainly interesting, for though in some respects they differ from Mr. Witt's 
observations, as might be expected, in others they corroborate them; The 
conclusions regarding the habits and requirements of the seedling, based on 
observations made under various conditions, may be sUlllmarized as follows: 

Root-system. The development of the taproot under natural conditions 
has already been described. At Dehra Dun the root-system showed a tendency 
to strong development, even where regultl.l' watering was carried out; this 
development extended to the laterall'oots and was not confined to the taproot 
as in the case of natural seedlings. By the middle of the second season nursery 
plants had taproots up to 2 ft. 6 in. in length and 0·7 in. in dhl.meter, with 
lateral roots up to 1 ft. 7 in. in length. 

D1'Onght. In the natural habitat of the species the seedlings are very 
sensitive to drought, as has already been explained in describing the pheno
menon of dying back. This fact has been corroborated again and again by 
different observers, and it may be said without question that the great mortality 
noticeable among the numerous seedlings which appear after 11 good seed-year 
is due to drought, the excessive heat c~mbinecl with desiccating winds pro
ducing a degree of transpiratiop which the root-system in the parched soil 
cannpt make good. Even at Dehra Dnn many seedlings were found to die 
down partially 01' wholly in sunny situations from April onwards. 

Frost. In the natural habitat of the tree frosts are not severe enough 
to do the seedlings any harm, and Mr. Witt notes that he has never observed 
a single case of 11 seedling having been damaged in .the slightest degree by 
this agency. At Dehra Dun the frost was found to be severe enough to kill 
back seedlings of the first year either partially or down to ground-level; they 
had good power of recovery, however, and invariably produced new shoots. 
From the second year onwards they proved to be immune from injury by 
ordinary frosts. 

Shape and development. The shape and development of tho seedling under 
natural conditions has already been described. At Dehra DUll some of the 
seedlings commenced branching in tho first year, while those which had been 
affected by frost or cll'ought assumed a bushy growth in the second season, 
with long and rather straggling branches. Growth continued until December, 
all the leaves had dropped by the end of February, and t,he 1J.ew shoots appeared 
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in March. The young leaves were reddish in sunny situations, and usually 
green in shady situations, 

Damp, At Dehra Dun seedlings proved to be very sensitive to damp, 
nnmbers rotting off during the first season oven in opon nursery heds whel'e 
watering was done too freely; in the shade hardly a single seedling survived 
the clamp of the r::Liny season, This corroborates the statement of 'Old 
BangeI' ',l who writes: 'So sensitive arc the veTY young seedlingf> to excessive 
moisture that, if seed be sown in a pot containing lel1f mould or rich soil, 11ncl 
t,his be allowed to get a little too damp, the thick fleshy cotyledons of the young 
seedlings are immediately attacked by rot, which extends dowllwal'ds to the 
roots, and a whole pot of young seedling8 may thus be destroyed in tL Hingle 
night,' 

l~tJ'ect of (J/'a88 (I,nd wceci8, Vn,l'iOllH opinions Illwe been l'eeol'Cled from t,ime 
to timi:l as to the offeet of a soil-covering of g1'l18S on the development of the 
seedling. According to one theory, 1,ho extensive mortality among natural 
seedlings is dlLe to the iunbility of the taproot:; to pOllOtl'H,to the matted l'OotR 
of the grH,Si3, 'I'his (lxpln,nfttioll can htLl'CUy be accepted nniversally, its the 
degree of obstruction caused by the grass l'oots mImt VtLl',Y, while tho roots 
of lIM'dw'ickia Hoedlings have oomlidol'lthlo power of penetrating obstructions, 
Tho eHect of 11 matted growth of gl'ktSR rootH in preventing SOil-iWl'ation, how
ever, lIla,y ho of impOl'tl1neo, a,llll will be (JOlmidel'e([ bolow under 'naturl11 
1'OprocLuc:tion " 'j1hore is little l'oasun to doubt thttt the development of the 
seedlings mn,,Y be hiJl(lorocl or even entiroly lll'ovcnted from this ea,LUW, hut OJ) 

the other hand Mr, WiLt:.! hns proved by men,us of experimental plots that 
the VOl'y llxiRtmlcD of the :;eellling8 ill thoir 1111tumllmbitat IlU1Y dopen<llltl'gely 
011 the lll'otoction fl'Oll1 t.ho heaL oj' t.ho HUll whieh is 111101'<10(1 thom by <t Hoil

(Jovorillg 01 gl'lLHS, HiH COlleiUHiollH 11l'O SlllllllULrizod tLS followN : 
(.I) GmsR, as :mc!t, doe::; Hot hiud(~1' gm'mi1ll1tioll; (2) HoocUingA 11H1Y fnil 

t.o sUl'vivl' Oil Hoil quiLe free of grltsH; (H) the ttl-proo!", is qllit,t~ cnrmhle of 
l'ello('l'at.illg t.hrough allY obsLl'uct,ion n1' gn1sH roots; (4) tho lil'sL 80l18on 
of growt,h iH the (:l'llei;d (Jnu ill t.ho lifo-history of the soodling, the mortality 
tilling i,ltell henNieHt.; (Ii) Huc(UillgH on soil olothocl with gms:; retain t.heir 
lelWClS for 11 longer period titan t.]t08l'. Oil Hoil 1I0t 80 ulot.lwd; (0) {,he shoots 
of :·;oodlillgs IH'oLecLod by a long growt.h of gl'<tSH do Hot, dry np so em.'ly 1ti3 

t.lIOHo from around which (though 011 pJ'ceiHeiy similm' soil) tho protecting 
grass COVOl'illg ltas huon GilL tLWLtY; (7) ,,,codlings up to an ~tge of a~ years ltl'e 
l.lOt, 8YllOUWl'ec.l and killed hy It llellso gt'Owt.h of gmHH weighing dOWll on thom ; 
(H) tho l'OlllOVl11 oj' It e(Jvlll'ing of grlt::>s, from :;oedlings whieh h,we developed 
!ludor its pl'otelltiioll, llll1Y he (li8liinctly harmful. 

In the dmnpol' clillH1tJe of Doln'a Dun, on rio11er soil witJil 11 mon', luxlll'ilLnt 
covering of gl't\'ss and woods, experimental plots dOlllonsLra,ted that snell 
n soil-covering not, only has a VOl'Y deleterious ei-!eet. 011 the dovolornnent of 
tho HOlltlling, but is tho e:tlli'lO of llnwh mOl't.[Llity through sup pross ion MId 

t,lmingh the dalnping oiT of the seolllingf> in the millS, These plots a,1so showed 
dearly tlu1t reguh11' woeding Im8 11 mO::lt, hOllofieit11 effect on tho dovolopment, 
amI Hurvival of seodlings provided tho weoding is ctwriod out from tho eOlXl

llloneement; on the o1',110r hl1nd, tho sudden removal of gra:;s ::Lud weedH from 

l ·Ind, l<'OrQstol', :x~xi (1005), p. 607, ~ loc, dt" jill, 121-n, 
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around seedlings which have grown under them i~ very liable to cause the 
death of the seedlings through desiccation. . 

The following particulars of seedlings grown under different conditions in 
experimental plots at Dehra Dun demonstrate clearly the beneficial effects of 
regular weeding: 

No. 
1 

2 

3 

4 

fj 

Ha?'dwickia binata: measurements of seedlings in experimental plots, 
Dehra Dun. 

Condition under 
which grown. 

In nursery beds, 
watered ancl wceded 

Broadcast sowing, 
irrigated, weeded 

Broadcast sowing, 
irrigated, unweeded 

Broadcast sowing, uu-
irrigated, wcedell. 

Broadcast sowing, un· 
irrigated, unweedcd 

Height of seedlings at end of 
season. 

1st season. 2nd season. 
Oft. 6 in.- Maximum 

1 ft. 2 in. 2 ft. 6 in. 

Maximum Oft. 11 in.-
Oft.10in.l 2 ft. 4 in.2 

Maximum Oft. 3 in. and 
Oft .. 4 in. ~ Oft. 4 in.1 

Oft. 7 in.-
2 ft. 0 in." 

Oft. 3 in.-. 
Oft. 4 in.o 

Remarks. 

1 42 survivors, vigorous. 
• 2 36 8U1'v.ivoffl, vigorous. 

3 8 BUl'vivor8. 
4 2 survivors; rest killed by 

suppression of grass and wee cis 
I} ft. high. 

5 20 sllrvivors, vigorolls. 

G 4 sm;vivOl's in poor condition; 
I'est killed by suppression of 
grass lind weeds. 

The observations recorded in Nimar and at Dehra DUll lead to the general 
conclusion that if moisture conditions are such as to prevent mortality by 
drought, freedom from grass and weeds, with the attendant loosening of the 
soil during weeding, is of great benefit as regards the development and survival 
of the seedling; but where, as is probably the case in most if not all parts 
of the nat.ural region of the tree, such moisture conditions do not exist, a soil
covering of grass is of benefit. and may be essential for the. survival of the 
seedling, in that it protects it from desiccation. In the latter case, however, 
it may be presumecl, on general principles as well as from the results of the 
Dehra Dun experiments and of sowings in the Cent.ral Provinces and Berar, 
that the soil-oovering of grass must have an adverse effect on the development 
of the seedling, and that on soil which is loosened and thus aerated better 
development may be expected, provided the seedling and the soil can be 
afforded protection by trees, bushes, or otherwise, from the desiccating effects 
of the sun and dry winds. This question closely concerns the natural repro
duction of the species, and will be further alluded to below. 

SILVIOULTURAL OHARA01'l!JRS. The physical oonditions under which IJard
widcia binata grows in its natural habitat have been dealt with in some detail 
under distribution and habitat. It may be said in general that the tree thrives 
in a dry climate and is oapable of establishing itself and growing on dry shallow 
soil and rocky ground where most other species would succumb. This is due 
partly to the great development of the taproot during youth and its power 
of penetrating hard soil and fissures ill solid rock, the stem usually dying baok 
ltllUually during the development of the taproot, and partly to the fact that 
the tree stands mutilation better than the majority of speoies. These facts 
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no doubt account in large measure for its gregarionsnees under adverse physical 
conditions and its survival in spite of continuous maltreatment. The best 
development is secured as a rule OIl geological formations such as sandstone, 
gneiss, conglomerate, &c., which disintegrate into a porous sandy loam, rather 
than on the stiff and usually shallow soil overlying trap; on the latter forma
tion, ho\vevel', although development is poorer than on the former, gregarious
ness is more pronounced. 

The great development of the taproot is maintained throughout the life 
of the tree, as may be observed where the root-system is exposed by seoming 
along the high banks of streams or the sides of ravines. On shallow soil wit.h 
compact underlying rock the taproot may assume a gnarled and twisted form, 
running for some distance horizontally not far below the surface; in such 
cases the trees are liable to be blown over in high winds. 

The tree is capable of standing a certain amount of shade in youth, and 
even requires shelter in its young stages; later it may be classed as a moderate 
light-demander or partial shade-bearer, though Mr. Witt; states: 1 (Even the 
moderate shade afforded by a mature tree of BoswelUa, se1'mta is too dense 
for an Anjan sapling to penetrate through, if once dominated. The very 
flexible yielding shoot of an Anjan sapling may also account to some extent 
for its inability to pierce overhead cover.' Mr. L. S. Osmaston:l clasRe:,; the 
t.ree as a partial shade-bearer. 

In its n~1tural habitat it is frost-hardy in all stages, being quite unu:ffecte<l 
by all ordinary frosts. Except in the seedling st1Lge it is capable of standing 
great heat and drought. 'This', says Mr. "\Vitt,:l 'was very noticeable in 
Nimar during the droughts or 1901 alld1904. Whereas following the:,;e droughtR 
Rnch species as Tectona gmndis, 'Pe'l'rn'inalia tomentosa, Lagcr8t1'Ocmia pa,1'V1:,tlom" 
JJiangifem indica, and B'llch(tna,nia latifoli(L suffered severely ~111 over the 
division, not only coppice being affected but also mature treoR, in the case 
of Alljan no damage whatever waR done, even on the driest Roils.' The young 
shoots are sensitive to fire, but the power of recovery is good; ol'dinn,rily, 
seedlings when burnt ba,ck :,;end up new shoots from the root-collum, but ill 
severe fires they lllay be killed outright. Young plants and eoppic:e-foihoots 
suffer much from gn1zing, t.lw leaves being hrowsed by decl' <1R woll aR by 
cattle ancl goats; buffaloes especially arc partial to them. A grazing incidence 
whieh hardly affects a teak fore:-;t will prevent young Hanlwickia plantR from 
making any headway. In heavily grazed areas the pl1Lnts assume l1 charac
teristic bushy forlll (see Pig. 139). 

The tree pollards well even up' to [L comparatively advanced age, and 
old po:] ~\l'ds when re-pollal'clecl a,}most invariably produce abundant new 
shoots: indeed, a Rpecial feature of the existing Hardw'ickin forest:,; is the 
large number of pollarded trees, the result of lopping for fodder and manure 
(see Fig. 140). On the ot,her hand, the tree coppices indifferently. Old trees 
whieh send out vigorouR pollard-shoots if eut a, few feet above the ground 
produce no coppice-shoots if cut flush wit.h the ground: old pollards when 
felled at ground-level never coppice. In Rome localities a moderate amount 
of success has been attained by felling at 12 to 18 in. from ground -level. 

1 loco cit., 1). 85. 2 Ind. ]<'orester, xxxv (1909), p. 380, 3 loe. cit., p. 81. 
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Bhyam Sunder Lal,1 writing of coppice coupes in Indore state, notes that stumps 
of trees felled about 1 ft. from ground-level delayed sending out shoots for 
several months, a second inspection revealing a larger percentage 0: success 
than one made shortly after the felling. 

As regards actual statistics, experiments in North Khandesh in 1903 
showed that 47 per cent. of felled trees yielded coppice-shoots, the number 
being two to six shoots pel' stool and the average height in the first season 
being 4 ft. The most complete statistics so far recorded, however, are those 
published by Mr. L. S. Osmaston 2 giving measurements of 877 stumps in 
fourteen coupes in West Khanclesh. The measurements included stumps of 
varying dimensionR from under 2 ft. to over 6 ft. in girth, and of varying 
heights from under 2 in. to over 12 in. from ground-level: they also embraced 
coupes felled in years of deficient as well as of ample rainfall. 

These measurements gave the following results, which are somewhat 
surprising: 

(1) The height of the stump had no relation to its vitality: actually the 
percentage of live stumps of each girth class varied from 39 to 50 and 
averaged 47. 

(2) Simihll'ly the girth of the stump had no rela,tion to its vitality: the 
percentage of live stumps of each girth class varied from 41 to 49 and 
tweraged 4:7. 

(3) The rainfall had no effect on the vitality of the stump, the percentage 
of live stumps being 53 in the case of years of most deficient rainfall and 54 in 
the case of years of most ample rainfall. 

These l'esults confirm the opinion generally held that coppice reproduction 
cannot be relied on to a sufficient extent. 

Mr. H. W. Starte has recorded the result of an experiment in coppicing 
10 acres of pure Hal'dwickia forest in North Khandesh. Out of 886 stumps 
varying in girth from 12 to 70 in., cut flush with the ground, the number 
which failed to coppice was 201, or 22·4 pel' cent.; there was no relation 
between girth and coppicing power. 

The tree reproduces from root-suckers. 
NATUHAL REPHODUOTION. As already mentioned, the light winged pods 

ripen in April and May and fall in the latter month, being often carried to 
some distance from the t.rees; in good seed-years they are plentifully scattered 
over the ground. Germination takes place soon after, with the first heavy 
downpour of the m011s0011, and seedlings ma.y be found in quantity during 
the rainy season. From October onwards, however, the seedlings die off in 
large numbers, this mortality being due to drought: under favourable con
ditions it may consist of dying back with subsequent recovery, but where the 
seedlings have not had the advantage of protection from the hot sun they may 
be penmmently killed off in large quantities and the seed-crop may result in 
complete failure. Assnming, however, that, a certain number survive, their 
establishment and further progress until they reach the sapling stage is a matter 
of time owing to the annual process of dying back described above. A good 
deal of evidence is available regarding the factors which assist or retard natural 

1 Ind. Poi'ester, xxxvii (1911), p. 63. 2 Ibid., xxxvi (1910), p. 356. 
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reproduction, but in some respects this evidence is very conflicting, and it will 
be well therefore to examine it under the following heads : . 

(1) Effect of grass and weeds; (2) Fire and grazing; (3) Soil conditions; . 
(4) Protective shade; (5) Climatic factors. 

I. The effect of g1'a8S and weeds on the development of the seedling has 
already been discussed at some length, and it may be concluded that whereas 
in dry regions a soil-covering of grass assists materially in and may he essential 
for the establishment of natural reproduction, on the other hand where the 
grass is too luxuriant it may cause the death of the seedlings through suppres
sion or through rotting off. The beneficial effects of a covering of grass in 
dry localities have boen proved oonclusively by Mr. Witt's experiments in 
Nimar, while Mr. L. S. Osmaston 1 says of seedlings in Khandesh that they 
do not mind grass even if it b~ 2 01' 3 ft. high. Again, in AnantapUl' natural 
reproduction is reported to be good in open grassy areas. 2 Mr. H. ]!-'. Arbuthnot,:! 
writing of the Malahanagadi block, BeUary, says: 'This block is an inteI'esting 
one, as it has been under special protection from grazing, cutting, and fires 
for the last twenty-five years. Thc result has been that most of the area, 
which was then presumably blank, has been stocked with Hardwick'ia binata, 
which is the principal species of the blook.' Othor instances might be quoted 
of the beneficial effects of a pl'otective soil-covering of grass, but these will 
suffice. 

On the other hand, there is much evidence regarding the adverse eHects 
of such a soil-covering. Thus lVII'. J. Dodgson·1 writes: 'On account of the 
seed of the Alljan being so light it has great difficulty in reaching the soil 
through the matted growth of grass, &0., and in this way much 01 the seec1-
crop is wasted.' This accords entirely with my own observations in the case 
of other winged fruits (e.g. Pte1'OGa1'PU,8 spp.). As regards the suppression of 
thoso seedlings which do succeed in passing the germina,ting stage, Mr. S. 
Srinivasulu Naiclu 5 remarks that the heavy grass undergrowth which is 
common on the trap areas in Buldalla probably accounts for the failure of 
seedlings to establish themselves owing to the smothering ~1Ction of this growth. 
A very definite opinion on this point. is expressed in the following extmeL 
from a report by Mr. L. K. Martin, quoted in the BemI' Forest :geport for 
1903-4: G 

, The .Anjan seeded very f~'Lirly profusely in the f>pl'ing of 1902, n,nd the 
seed ~erml~atecl freely during the following monSoon alo,llg t4e Ajanta Hills, 
espoClall:y III t.he Geru-Matargaon Ra,nge around Bothn and Matargaon. A 
very notlCeable feature was the' complete absence of se~dlings from the midst 
of dense gI'a,ss, that is, from a.refts entirely closed to grazing. They appeared 
wherever the grass was light, and increased in nlUnbers wi·th decrease in density 
of the grass, till over areas free of gmss the seedlings were quite dense. 

, The. above was most noticeahle round Matal'ga-on. There in one aud tho 
sam~ l'~~":llle the climatic factors 1lt1'C presumably everywhere iclentical, nnd 
the fel'tlhty of the soil can hardly vary l1llwh over localities only a mile rqml't, 

! Ind. Forester, xxxv (1009), p. 380. 2 Mt\,dms li'orest Repor!;, Una-l-!' 
3 Incl. Forester, xxx (1904), p. 123. 

·1 Working Plan for the Anjall ancl Scrub ,Jungles of the l\'[nlegnon, Hnglan, K"lvltn, :md 
(Jlmndwad Ranges of the Nasik District, Bomba.y, 1906. 

5 Working Plan of the Bulclo.,na Forest Division, Bl1rar. 
6 Of. Ind. Forester, xxxi (11)05), p. 105. 
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(at any rate they appear to me to be similar). In the portions of the reserve 
dosed to grazing, and consequently coverec1 with a clense crop of grass, anjan 
seedlings were completely absent, except just along roadsides, whereas in 

. Survey Numbers 1, 2, 3, and (j of Chinchkher, which were open to heavy 
grazing and, being situated close to a public Toad, were much l"esorted to by 
cattle and as a result absolutely clean grazed, thousands of seedlings have 
ilprung up and stand out uninjured and perfectly healthy. The above appears 
to prove conclusively that a dense growth of grass is inimical to the successful 
reproduction of anjan. The seedlings ol)served in those Survey Numbers 
have survived the past two hot weathers and escaped injury from cattle during 
the same period, when in the absence of other fodder cattle might have been 
expected to browse them off; grazing throughout the year must obviously bo 
looked upon as a distinct advantage, in fact a real necessity.' 

In addition the Dehra Dun experiments described under 'the seedling' 
above afford conclusive proof that where the rankness of the grass is sufficient 
heavy mortality may be caused through the clamping off of seedlings during 
the rains: it should be remembered, however, that these possibly represent 
an extreme caSe of moisture seldom, if ever, met wit,h in the natural habitat 
of the tree. 

So· far as the evidence goes, it may thus be concluded that whereaH 
a soil-covering of grass as a protection against the heat of the sun may be an 
invaluable factor in the establishment of natural reproduction, under certain 
conditions it may become noxious, preventing t.he germination of seed anel 
the establishment of seedlings owing to its rank growth; the precise con-" 
ditions under which its influence is beneficial or the reverse have not yet, 
been determined. 

2. Fire anll grazing. The direct effects of fire and grazing are, with good 
reason, generally held to be highly prejudicial to natural reproduction, for 
although the power of recovery of the seedling from injury fro111 these causeH 
is higher than that of many other species, great damage is suffered in unpro
tected areas, and reproduction is much retarded. Much evidence has been 
recorded in proof of this, and it will suffice to quote only a few instances. 
Mr. G. S. Hart 1 notes regarding Nimar: 'At present the number of Anjall 
seed-bearers in these forests is often small, but the natural regeneration of 
this species in all closed areas is excellent and is not confined, as in the Buldana 
district, to small seedlings, the majority of which cannot be considered as 
established.' Of the same forests Mr. C. F. Bell 2 writes: 'The hot weather 
kills Ollt a large percentage of seedlings and over-grazing in the open coupes 
a,nd grazing blocks completes the destruction. In coupes worked over and 
then closed to grazing for ten Years, however, a fail' number of seedlings have 
est.abliHhed themselves, and the future prospects of the crop are promising.' 
Again, Talbot 3 states: 'Owing to sheep and cattle grazing, reproduction by 
seedlings over large areas in Khandesh and Nasik is much impeded. Multi
plication of the species by root-suckers is, however, general and there appears 
little danger of the valuable Anjan disappearing from any' of the areas of its 
distribution.' Finally, Mr. J. Tapp 1 writes regarding West Kurnool: 'Natural 

1 Inspection Note on the Nimar Forest Division, 1911. 
2 Working Plan for the Rrscrved Forests of the Nimar District, Central Provinces, 1913 .. 
~ Forest Flora of the Bombay Presidency and Sind, i. 457. 
·1 Working Plan for the Yerramalais, West KlIl"llOol, 1913. 
~M C 
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reproduotion has hitherto been very poor, but since lopping of Yepi trees for 
fibre has been put a stop to and fire protection introduced natural seedling,! 
of Yepi are beginning to come up in many of the reserves.' 

On the other hand, instances may be quoted where fire and grazing have 
not had the adverse effects which they might be expected to have. Mr. Martin's 
report, just quoted in oonnexion with the effects of grass, would indioate that 
where there is a sufficient supply of palatable grass the seedlings may escape 
injury, and even benefit by the partial removal of the grassy oovering; without 
further evidence of a similar nature, however, it would be unsafe to generalize 
on the results of this particular ease. The same may be said of the results 
attained by Mr. H. L. Newman in experimental plots in East Khalldesh in 
1908, though these results, which are quoted in the Bombay Forest Report 
for 1908-9, are interesting so far as they go. The object of these experiment;,; 
was to ascertain the percentage of mortality among natural seedlings in 
thirty-one different patches. Several of these patches were accidentally burnt 
and others were purposely burnt in the elry season following the seeding; tho 
results showed a larger percentage of survivals in the burnt tlUtll in the unburnt 
plots. Protection from fll'e and grazing may have an adverse effect under 
certain conditions in inducing a rank growth of grass. 

3. Soil condil'ions. Under natural conditions the degree of soil moisture 
necessary for the normal development of the sapling is not ordinarily attained 

• until the taproot has penetrated SOllle distance into the subsoil, and hence 
the annual dying back of the stem, which has already been described. It is 
generally agreed that the shallower the soil and the harder and more imperme
able the subsoil the 1110re difficult it is for the seedling to establish itself, tho 
progress of the taproot being slower and the period during which the plant. 
is exposed to the risks of desiccation being longer. Conversely, it might be 
expected that anything which will tend to increase the porosity of the soil 
or prevent desiccation will materially assist in the establishment of the seeeUing ; 
and there is ample evidence to prove that this is the case. ~ro begin with, 

. tho Debra Dun experiments desoribed above clearly demonstrate the beneficial 
effect of regular weeding in stimulating the development of the seedling, thil:; 
stimulus being due, in t,he earlier stages at all events, at least as much to the 
loosening of the soil as to the actuall'emoval of weeds. Soil-a,eratioll of tihil:; 
kind is now an accepted factor in the case of plant growth, not only providing 
a supply of ail' to the roots, but also furnishing an air-cushion which cQPserves 
the soil-moisture a.nd prevents desiocation. In the dry regions in which 
Hunlwickia bi,wla grows it is of special importance, and there is no lack of 
evidence to show that loosening the soil has assisted in establishing reproduc:
tion. Thus the abundance of natural reproduction on abandoned cultivation 
has been commented on on more than one occasion, while there are numerOUH 
instances of seedlings establishing themselves readily on hoed ground on which 
seed has been sown. Mr. E. E. Fernandez has recorded some interesting 
observations bearing on this subject in an article entitled The 'P7'ea,tment of 
Hurr.lwickia binata,l from which the following quotations, relating to the NinHtl' 
district, are taken: 'Up to the reservation of Punasa ... every attempt ... 
had hecn made to get rid of the forest and replace it by field crops, but; the 

1 Ind. Forester, xxix (1903), 1). 517. 
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forest reappeared almost as fast as it was destroyed .... The ground was never 
completely cleared of forest; numerous trees of seed-bealing age were left 
scattered all round and over the fields. The seed fell from these trees on the 
newly broken land, now at last also freed to a great extent of grass, and 
the resulting seedlings came up under the most favourable condition for 
survival. The subsequent cultivation of the soil, limited to a mere scratohing 
of the soil, left an appreoiable proportion of the seedlings lillinjured to continue 
their development, and as the field was abandoned as soon as the soil showed 
the first signs of exhaustion, the young plants 'were left in complete possession 
of the ground. . . . During the seven years that I was able to continue my 
observations before I was transferred to the United Provinces the seedlings 
of pre-reservation days continued to strengthen themselves and develop, but 
no new contingent of seedlings survived to swell their numbers. . . . The 
seedlings are as usual produced in countless numbers after every periodic 
gregarious seeding, but, being unable to push their taproots down deep enough, 
they all perish in their very first year.' Again: 'There is no doubt whatsoever 
that the death of the seedlings is due to their inability to force their long 
slender taproot down deep enough through the matting of grass roots occupying 
the soil everywhere to a depth of 1-2 ft.' 

We have already seen that Mr. Witt's experiments appear to disprove the 
theory that the taproots of the seedlings are unable to force their way through 
the. roots of the grass, and to show that the mortality among the seedlings is 
due to drought. At the same time, the observations of Mr. Fernandez indicate 
that seedlings appearing on land which has been broken up for cultivation 
and subsequently' scratched' for a few years have succeeded in establishing 
t,hemselves, whereas in the same locality seedlings appearing on land which 
has reverted to grass have failed to do so. This affords room for a strong 
presumption that sUCCess in the former case was due to soil-aeration, and that 
Mr. Fernandez was not very far wrong in attributing failure in the latter Case 
to the grass roots, though the failure was probably due not so much to their 
direct obstructive action as to the introduction of an unfavourable factor 
possibly connected with deficient soil-aeration, caused, in part at least, by 
the binding action of the roots. 

To qnote further examples of establishment of reproduction on broken 
soil, Shyam Sunder Lal 1 writes of conditions in Indore state: 'The natural 
seed regeneration in the seeding year (which is generally every third year) is 
so profuse, that many thousands of small seedlings per acre can be counted 
in the forests. A large proportion of these, however, die from several causes, 
but this kind of regeneration, on old sites of cultivation, has always been 
noticed to thrive extraordinarily, and it is an object lesson to be remembered 
that breaking up of land in the vicinity of anjan seed-bearers, either by means 
of ploughs or otherwise, helps the young seedlings considerably and gives 
much better results .... This has been tried in our forests with good results.' 

Mr. P. lVL Lnshington,2 referring to a remarkable plot of natural repro
duction in the Malappalwnda reserve, Anantapur district, which is known to 
have come up within recent years near old seed-bearers on cultivated land 
acquired at settlement, remarks: 'A lesson can I think be learned from this 

1 Ind. Forester, xxxvii (1911), p. 65. 2 Inspectiou Note, 1913. 
02 
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area, that we call aid the regeneration of this valuable species in plcwcs where 
there is a reasonable amount of soil by merely ploughing it up in the vicinity 
of existing trees.' 

. :NIT. S. Srinivasulu Naidu 1 writes of experiments in Bulclana: 'In the 
Moegaon felling series of the Amclari Reserve the experiment consisted in 
closing the area to grazing and breaking up the soil for a radius of fifty feet 
round a number of marked seed-bearers in a forest' which had been subjectccl 
to heavy grazing and in which natural regeneration was practically absent at 
the time the experiments were started. 'fhe sample plots are situated cleme 
to the Buldana-lVlalkapur road and the grass in the locality is cut Over oneo 
or twice in the year. Some of the sample plots have been specially kept clear 
of heavy grass by weeding, while others have been left, without treatment, 
but in both cases the results are generally satisfactory and often excellent.' 

Mr. L. S. Osmastoll 2 notes with regard to Khandesh: 'Although anjall 
often reproduces itself well by seed naturally, still such reproduotion 
is considerably helped and better ensured by breaking up the soil under 
a seeding tree; on such broken u.p soil the seedlings are not only more 
numerous but better grown, more vigorous and morc likely to withstand t.ho 
first hot weather than those 011 unbroken ground.' 

4. P1'otective 8hade. The value of protective shade has already been 
indicated in connexion with the dying of seedlings through drought and t,he 
beneficial effect of the protection afforded by grass in dry localities. vVe haNo, 
however, already seen that there is a strong presumption that in COl'tlLin 
cases a growth of grass may produce adverse soil conditions suffieicnt to 
counterbalance the beneficial effects of the graRs, and it remains to be 80en 
if any other form of protection is likely to secure the establishment of IHLtural 
reproduction. As far as is known thcre are no records of definite experiments 
to ascertain the effect of the protective shade of trees and bURhes n,ncl how 
this shade should be applied. There are, however, suggestions and observa
tions which may be quoted. Thus, in 1903, Mr. T. B. Fry a suggested the open 
condition of tho forests in Bombay as one possible cause of mOl'tttlity among 
seecUings, and thought something might be gained by introducing llUl'SeN to 
l)Yotect the young plants from the fiercc heat of the sun. Mr. Witt'l states: 
, From observations made, we are strongly of opinion that shade 11S a protee
tion to seedlings dming the first three or four yenrs' growth, against the heat 
and the dry winds of the hot season, is a 8ine q~la non in the successful regenera
tion of anjan forests.' And again: 5 'The more t,he seedlings are exposed to 
the direct rays of the sun and the scorching hot winds of the dry season tho 
more will they transpire, and the more moisture will they require. Con
sequently, if in addition to the protecting growth of grass the seedlings a1so 
have overhead covel', we might expect it to act in a similar manner. And 
this is exactly what we have observed. Wherever the seedlings have been 
protected by a growth of grass and overhead shade, they have survived. in 
far greater numbers than those in free and exposed positions.' 

Mr. L. S. Osmaston 6 also records the following observH,tions: 'BURh08 

1 Working Plan for the Buldanu, Forest Divi~ioll. 
2 Ind. Forostel', xxxv (1909), p. a80. 
·1 loe. cit., p. 85. 5 loco cit., p. 126. 

3 Ibid., xxix (1903), p. 1)27. 
Ind. Forester, xxxv (1900), p. aso. 
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of Cassia (l.ul'iculata, Gymnosporia montana, and Rhus p(~rvifolia are of great 
use in regeneration: it is surprising how many healthy Hardwickia seedlings 
one finds right under the shade of such bushes: this is apparently due to the 
shelter afforded from the heat of the direct sun's rays and to the fact that 
under such bushes there is an accumulation of soil and humus; also where 
cattle grazing is allowed such bushes protect the seedlings from being eaten. 
I have not yet come to a conclusion as to whether such bushes should be cut 
level with the gr9und when the Hardwickia seedlings' in their shade have 
attained a certain age.' 

5. Climatic factors. We have already considered at some length the 
adverse effects of drought on the development of the seedling and the establish
ment of natural reproduction. The factor of rainfall is one which seems to 
require further study, and in this connexion the following quotation from the 
Yerramalais working plan 1 is of interest : 

'Most of the seedlings die out in the prolongecl drought which follows 
the rains and continues for about nine months. It is only when this drought 
is interrupted by rainfall that some of them survive. Therefore it is usual 
to come across a group of young seedlings in one place ancl a patch several 
years older at another. For successful regeneration rainfall should be regular 
or the seedling should be able to pass the strata affected by drought before 
it is killed.' 

The extent and distribution of the seasonal rainfall may very well DC 
presumed to have an effect on the establishment of natural reproduction; in 
the absence of direct evidence, however, it seems unsafe definitely to ascribe 
the establishment of reproduction in patches to favourable years of rainfall, 
though it is by no means an improbable explanation of the phenomenon. 

Conclusions. From the details jnst given it may be concluded that; given 
the necessary seed-bearers, factors ordinarily beneficial to the establishment 
of natural reproduction are porosity and depth of soil, protection in early 
youth from the heat of the sun, protection from fire and grazing, and probably 
also favourable rainfall conditions. Adverse factors are stiffness and shallow
lless of soil, exposure of the seedlings to a hot sun, fire, grazing, and probably 
adverse rainfall cbnditions. Under certain conditions a soil-covering of grass 
may be decidedly beneficial in affording protection from the sun, while under 
other conditions it may, if sufficiently rank, be a highly noxious factor in 
preventing the seed from reaching the ground and in suppressing seedlings or 
causing them to damp off. 

There may possibly be other factors affecting the question, but those 
under consideration give some indication of how natural reproduction may 
be induced, namely, by ploughing or hoeing up the ground to the leeward 
of seed-bearcrs in good seed-years and protecting the resulting seedlings from 
the heat of the SUllo In Nimar, and no doubt in other localities, this protection 
can be secured, according to Mr. Witt's observations, by allowing the grass 
to grow up; under some conditions, however, it may be necessary to keep 
the soil loose ancl to clear the grass. In either case the shade afforded by 
trees and bushes will be beneficial and may eyen be essential. This last con
sideration gives a possible clue to the origin of some of the existing Cl'OPS 

1 Working Plan for the Yerramalais, West Kurnool, J. Tapp, 1913. 
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of Harrdwiclcia in localities 'where natural reproduction does not appeal' now; 
these crops may have come up uuder the shelter of previously existing trees. 
On the other hand, it is not improbable that some of them are the result of 
natural reproduction which appeared on land at one time under cultivation. 

ARTIFICIAL REPIWDUOTION. Hm'dwick:ia bina,ta has been propagated 
artificially to some extent both within and without its natural habitat, partly 
by direct sowing and partly by transplanting, though it is generally agreed 
that the former is the more successful. Haines says it ha§ been extensively 
planted in Nagpur, where it grows well on the trap hills; also that it is best 
sown in sit'u, and remains very small for the first two or three years. It has 
been transplanted with success on the Talankheri (Seminary) hill, Nagpur, 
after pruning the stem and root. In StLUgor patch sowings have been carried 
out with varying success; in some cases the seedlings have attained a height 
of 3 ft. in three years. Mr. Pernandez 1 says it bears transplanting well, and 
recommends transplanting superfluous seedlings from patches from the third 
year onwards, younger plants not being robust enough. rrhis does not agree 
with my experience at Dehra Dun, where direct sowings were found to be much 
more successful than transplanting, whether with pruned or intact stem and 
roots. The difficulty of transplanting is corroborated by Mr. L. S. Osmaston.~ 
who writes: 'It is hopeless to try and transplant the seedling, however young 
the seedling may be: artificial regeneration can therefore only be suecessful 
if sowing takes place where the tree is to be permanently. When sowing it 
is best not to cover the seed with soil at all, or at any rate to only partially 
cover it.' I have found it advantageous to cover the seed lightly, as this not 
only prevents it from being blown away but also protects the radicle from the 
attacks of birds during germination. 

The experience of Shyam Sunder Lal regal'Cling trc1,llsplanting in Indore 
is, on the other hand, favourable. He writes as follows: :l 

, As regards its suitability for transplanting, I can say wit,h confidence 
that it transplant,s as well as any other tree. I have transplanted several 
hundred small seedlings to fill blanks in the forests arid alwayr-; with good 
results. In the year H108 I sent more than a dozen trees, 0 ft. in height, from 
our forests to the Residency compound at Indore, and everyone of these 
plants is fully established, and out of the two IS-inch girth t,l'ees which I )tad 
sent to Indore from a distance of 20 miles, one died, the other is perfectly 
healthy. In the Rajputana-Malwa Railway Executive Engineer's compound 
at Mhow, several hundred seedlings were transplanted Bix 01' seven years 1111Ck, 
and these are at present 10 to 12 ft. high anellook quite promising.' 

In the Yerralllalais worh:ing plan it is stated that broadcast sowing on 
plougheclland as well as dibbling have been tried without success, for although 
germination was good nearly all the seedlings were killed off by drought. 
The system found most successful is to sow in contour trenches 6 ft. by 2 ft-. 
by Ii ft., in which the soil at the bottom has been loosened, and on mounds 
of earth thrown up alongside. The seedlings in the trenches are shaded from 
December or January until the following rainy season by laying sticks <.1,C1'OSS 
the trenches and covering them with a thick layer of grass weighted with stones, 

1 Ind. Forester, xxix (1903), p. 527. ~ Ibid., xxxv (1£)09), p. aso. 
3 Ibid., xxxvii (1911), p. 04. 
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a length of I ft. being left uncovered at the end of each trench to admit light 
and air. 

Various methods 'of experimental sowing on trap formation ill the dry 
climate of Nasik (rainfall about 24 in.) have been described by Mr. L. 8. 
Osmaston.1 Dibbling the pods proved a failure. Broadcast and line so wings 
without preparation of the ground, as well as sowing in pits, were only 
moderately successful. Mound s~wings gave more success, especially in the 
case of fairly large mounds 2i· ft. high, and 2 ft. and 7 ft. in diameter at the 
top and base respectively, while broadcast sowings on ploughed ground were 
decidedly sucoessful, particularly where the ploughing was followed by harrow
ing to remove the tufts of grass. The greatest success, however, was attained 
by means of line sowings in combination with the raising of agricultlll'al crops, 
a method which has generally been found to be the most successful in raising 
forest plantations in dry regions. These sowings are described in the Indian 
Forester, vol. xxxiii (1907), p. 266. The field crops employed were sesamum, 
cotton, and the lesser hemp, the sowing being preferably carried out by lessees 
under a two years' lease. Two separate methods were tried as followR : 
(I) In the first year the lessec cultivated field crops only, while in the second 
the tree seeds as well as field crops were sown, the area being weedi:lcl 
twice in the first rains. One line of tree seeds was sown to three lines of field 
crops, and the lines being about 1 ft. apart the distance between the lines of 
tree seeds was about 4 ft. (2) The tree seed was sown in the first year of the 
lease, four adjacent lines of tree seeds (forming a strip 3 ft. wide) alternating 
with strips of field crops 8 ft. wide; in the second year the lessee cultivated 
field crops between the strips of tree seedlings and weeded aucl sowed up 
blanks in the latter. In departmental sowings of this kind the cost of formation 
for the first three years amounted to Rs. 28-U-0 per acre and the receipts 
from the produce of the field crops Rs. 32 per acre, showing a profit of Rs. 3-5-0 
per acre. 

Similar sowings with field crops in Berar, which have also proved snccess
ful, have been described by Mr. C. G. Rogers.2 The field crops employed were 
sesamUlll, cotton, and O-Tha1'; the Iiardwickia seedlings reached a height of 
I t to 2 ft. in two years and four months. . 

SILVIOULTURAL TREA'l'MENT. At present Hm'dwickia binata is treated 
under a variety of methods of working. In various localities the system 
employed is. coppice-with-standards, in which HanZwiclcia constitutes the 
standards and miscellaneous species the coppice. In the Dhulia and Pimpalnel' 
ranges of West Khandesh the treatment prescribed is improvement feIlings 
with artificial reproduction of Hw'dwiclcia by broadcast and by agri-silvicultural 
sowings.3 Similar treatment is pl'escl'ibed for the Yerramalais, West Kurnool, 
regeneration being effected by means of trench and mound sowings already 
described. In Buldana a somewhat similar method of working is in operation 
experimentally:! The treatment consists of the removal, under a felling cycle 

1 Ind. Forester, xxxiii (1907), p. 177. ~ lb,:d., xxxvii (19ll), p. 8. 
a Working Plan for 'the Anjah and Scrub .Jungles of Dhulia and Pimpalner Ranges, West 

Khandesh, J .. Hamilton, 1914. 
1 Working Plan for the Buldana Forest Division, Bern,r Cirule, Central Provinces, S. Sl'inivasulu 

Naiclll, 1m3. 
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or twenty yeam, of over-mature and deteriorating stems subject to the reten
tion of a minimum of 20 seed-bearers per acre, combined with regeneration 
by breaking up the soil and sowing broadcast: Hardwic1cia is felled at a height, 
of 18 in. from the ground. 

Under 'natural reproduction' (conclusions) and 'artificial reproduction', 
pp. 357-9, methods are suggested for obtaining regeneration naturally and arti
ficially, and it will generally happen that even if the former is secured it will 
require to be supplemented by the latter. Important points are i;he retention 
of sufficient shade until the young crop is established, protection from fire, 
and closure to grazing until the saplings are out of reach of animals, that is, 
usually for tell years 01' eve~l more. 

RATE OF GROWTH. The annual rings are not very distinct, liut according 
to Mr. "Vitt they can frequently be made out with a good lens by the numerOW:I 
pores filled with resin at the inner edge of the ring. Gamble says the rate of 
growth is usually about 10 rings pel' inch of melius, which gives a mean annual 
girth increment of 0·63 in. In dry localities on poor shallow soil tho growth 
under natmal conditions may be extremely slow. Mr. E. D. M. HoopeI' writes: 
, The natura] growth of the young tree in the dry Deccan is undoubtedly very 
slow, and I hf1ve watched the species in the Malpf1ngudi and Shel'bi reserves 
of BelIary for the past tvventy years and the stems have scarcely pl'ogrcs~od.' 
Trees raised artificially and tended grow much more rapidly. Mr. Allanda 
Rao 1 says: 'Some planted in the Nandyal compound about twelve years 
ago are about 25-30 ft. high and about 6 in. in diameter at breast height,.' 

Allusion has already been made, under' the seedling', to the fact that tlw 
rate of growth of saplings can be traced by the annular marks on the st.em, 
which denote each year's growth. Mr. Witt 2 estimates in this way that the 
average rate of height-growth of a normal sapling in Nimal', from [I, height 
of 3 it. upwards, is 0-12 in. a yoal', and that allowing for the period of dying 
hack in the early Btages a natural sapling 10 ft. high would be about twenty 
ym1,l's old. He (LIsa quoteR r::otlle interesting figures showing the estillHdod 
rate of growth of treoi'l on trap and on sandstone respectively. Thus fOl'ty-five 
trees, planted a,long roaclB in tho civil Btation of K.ha,ndwa on ::;hallow soil 
overlying imp rock, were thirty-seven years old. lVIcaslll'ementR gave the 
following results: 
AI'emge height 
i\lr;[Hl "nnu,,1 height increment 
.c\\'omge diameter (ltt breast height) 
C:ol'l'esponding girth • 

. i\[can annn"l girth illC\l'Oment (including Iml.'k) 
NUlllber of rings pOl' inch radius (aftor deducting 1 ill. 1,hiduwHH of bark) 

:15 ft. 
!l·8 ill . 
10·1 in. 
2 ft. 8 in . 
(H.-H) in. 
llrillgs 

As regards grO\vth on sandstone, ring-countingB lllade by him ill respect 
of ten trees of various ages showed an average of between 13 Etnel 14 rings 
per inch of radius, representing a mean annual girth increment of 0,40 in. 

Mr. A. W. Ll1shingtoll, quoted by Gamble,3 says that planted h'eo::; of 
known age on the Kistna canals gave 2'04, 3·23, 4·54, 6'10, 7·35, 8·43, {j·4:3, 
10·39, 11·33, 12'26, and 13·18 in. diameter for 5' 10 15 20 25 3: () ·.~5 4{1 . , , , , ) ,:J,. v, 

1 Working Plull for the Yermlllalais Hill Rescn·t's, West KUl'llooJ, lOOn. 
2 lac. cit., pp. 101-2. 3 Man. Tnd. Timbers, Hl02 .• jJ. 277. 
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45, 50, and 55 years respectively. The last corresponds to about 8 rings per 
inch of radius. 

As regards coppice growth, Mr. L. S. Osmaston records the following 
measurements made in coppice coupes of different ages on trap formation in 
West Khandesh (rainfall about 20 in.) : 

HanZwi"kia binata : number of shoots per stool and growth of coppice. 

Mean girth at 
No. of shoots breast height of Mean height of 

Age. per live stump. largest shoot. largest shoot. 
years. inches. feet. 

1 2·8 1·4 
2 3·0 1·6 
3 2·6 2·0 6·0 
4 2·9 2·7 6·7 
5 2·6 6·0 11·7 
6 3·5 6·8 12·5 
7 2·7 6·3 11·1 
8 3·3 4,,3 9·6 
9 2·5 8·0 13·6 

10 2·8 8·8 15·0 
11 3·2 11·0 17·0 
12 3·4 6·9 11·7 
1" ,J 2·2 9·8 14·5 
14 3-4 11·0 13·9 

'l'he averl1ge number of shoots per live stump in all the coupes is 2·9. 

2. lIul'dwiekia pinllata, Roxb. Vern. Madeyan sampimni, lcoda palei, 
Tam.; Shumli, 7ciyaml, Mal.; Chon paini, Coorg. 

A large handsome evergreen tree attaining a height of 100 ft. and a girth 
of 14 ft., with dark green shining foliage. Leaves with four to seven leaflets 
2-4 in. long. Bark dark bTOwn and green, rather rough. Wood moderately 
harel, dark red 01' reddish brown, orllamental, used for building and furniture. 

DIS'I'RIBUTION AND HABITA'I'. The tree ocelU'S in the Western Ghats from 
80uth Canal'a to Travancore. It is abundant in the forests of Travancore up 
to 3,000 ft.. In Coorg it is common in the evergreen forests: enumerations 
by Mr. N. E. Shrigley in 1914-15 gave an average per 100 acres of 58 trees 
above 7 ft. 6 in. in girth, and 22 trees 6 ft. 9 in. to 7 ft. 6 in. in girth. In 
the Coorg evergreen forests its chief cOIl1.panions are IIopea spp., Dipterocarpw3 
indicus, Vateria indica, Dysoxylum malabaricmn, A1·toca1-Pus hir8~lta, A. inlegri
folia" Calophyllum spp., Dichopsis ell1:pl'ica, and Mesua ferrea. 

FLOWERlNG AND ]!'RUITING. The small white flowers, in dense panicled 
racemes, appear in February, and the pods ripen in May-June. The pod 
(Fig. 142, a) is 1·2-2 in. long by 0·8-1·2 in. broad, turgid, woody; compressed, 
with a single seed in the apical part, indehiscent until germination, when it. 
clehisces slightly at the apex. 

GERMINA'l.'ION (Fig. 142, b-d). Hypogeous, The pod dehisees slightly at 
the apex, enabling the radicle and plumule to emerge; these elongat~ rapidly, 
while the cotyledons remain within the pod. 

'rHE SEEDLING (Fig. 142). 

Roots: primary root long, moderately thick, terete, tapering, flexuose: 
lateral roots few to moderate in number, short, fibrous, distributed down 
main root, Hypocotyl scarcely distinguishable. Ootyledons 0'8-J'2 in. by 
0·4-0'7 in., fleshy, remaining within pod. Stem erect, glabrous or young 
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parts minutely puberulolls. Leaves alte~;nate, compound, earlier leaves w!th 
one pail', later leaves with t"\vo or tIn'ee }JaIl'S of lenJlets, first fe,: leaves ~bOl'tlVC 
and Reale-like. Stipules up to 0·15 in. long., falea~e aeu~lllate.. Common 
petiole (earlier lea;res) 0·4-1·5. in. long. Lea~ets w~th thIck petlOlules. O'l~ 
0·15 in. long, lan1111a 1·5-3·5 111. by 0·6-1·2 m., oblIquely. ovate aeum~lla1.,c'. 
entire, eoriaeeous, gland-dotted, glabrous or lower sudae.e nnnut~ly pUbOl ul(~us 
in young leaves, lateral veins Humerous. ~rhe seedlll1~ orrllllfLnly atta,ms 
a height of about 8 in. in the first season, with a, taproot 1 ft. 01' 11101'e mlength. 

The growth of the seedling appears to be somewhat slow. Mr. H. Tireman 
informs me that young plants raised from seed sown in 1914 under moderate 
shade in an abandoned lct~1n1'i in Coorg had an average and maximum height 
in January 1918 of 0 ft. 11 in. and 2 ft. 9 in. respectively. 

RATE OJ!' GROW'l'H. Bourdillon says that the annual rings ~tre marked hy 
dark lines, ,wd that the rate of growth is ahout 12 rings pel' inch of radiuH, 
giving a mean annual girth increment of 0·52 in. 

5. SARACA, Linn. 

Saraca indica, Linn. Asoka tree. Vern. Aso/c, ashok~, Hind. 
Though not an importtl,nt forest tree, this tree is often phl,ntod for 0l'111t

ment or for religious purposes; it is 011e of the most sacred trees of tho Hindus 
and Buddhists, the flowers being much used for religious ceremonies and temple 
decoration. It is round wild along streams, 01' in the shade of t.he evergreen 
forests, ill the Khasi hills, Chittagong, Arakal1, ~renn,sserilll, Upper BUl'lllu, 
the Northern Circan:, and the west coast of Bombay. The ulw,tors of fl'ag1'ltll.ii 
orange 01' reel flowers appear rrom ,January to April or May. The tree iN 

interesting as furnishing an example of drooping young 10av08 without chlol'o
phyll, like those of certain other evergreell trees, fo1' cxmnple A ?nhe1'8t1:(t 

nouilis, }Jfesua, ien'ea, Mang1j'era indica, Polyalthin lraY'l'au8, alld others. '('ho 
leaflets of the young leaves are red in colour, l;hin 'and Jlac:eid, and hang 
vertically downwards for some timc after attaining full Hize, 

(). A1VII-IEH,S'rIA, Wll,ll, 

A mhcl'stia nobilis, W~tll. Vern. '1'hawh:a" BurIll. 
This, one of the rnost beautiful flowering trees in the world, is I"n evergreen 

tree indigenous in Tenasscrim and c:ultivated in the moister partH of Burma 
and southern Indilt. The flowers are crimson to yellow 01' sn,lmon pink, in 
large candelabrum-like pendulous mcellles hanging amongst the Imndsome 
foliage. '1'he young leaves are of a rich red 01' purplish colour and. hang flaccid 
(sec uncleI' Bamca indica, above). The tree is somewhat difficult to enlt,ivate, 
being delic:ate when young and requiring a rich soil and a Wt"l'lll 1110iHt equable 
climate. It may be raised from seed in pots or baskets, but can bes!; be 
propagated hy In,yerjng in the hot season and planting out during t.he ntins. 
It is cultivated successfully in Ceylon, hut seldom ripens its seeds there; it; 
flowers during the greater part of the year, but chfetly from ,January to Mal'{:h. 

7. TAMARINDUS, Linn. 

Tamal'ilHlllS ilHlica, Linn. Tamarind. Vern. Iud'i, amli, Hind.; H'wna8c, 
Ran.; Ohinch, Mar.; P'uli, Tam.; Ohinta, , Tel.; P~tlinje, Coorg; M(f,gyi, 
Burm. 
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Fw. 142. lIardwickia pinnata. Seedling x t. 
a, fruit; b-d, germination stages; e, aeedling one month old; j, seedling six mont;hs old. 
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A large usually evergreen tree attaining a height of 100 ft. and a girth 
of 15 ft. or 111ore, with a spreading rounded crown and pinnate leaves wit,h 
ten to twenty pairs of leaflets about 0·5 in. long. Bark dark grey, moderately 
thick, deeply cracked. Wood hard and close grained, used for rice-poUllders, 
oil and sugar mills, tools, furniture, and turnery. The tamarind is not a forest 
tree, but is largely planted for shade and ornament and for the sake of its 
pods, which are used as an astringent and aperient and for making condiments. 
It is an excellent avenue tree, being always in leaf and having a spreading 
crown. Mr. A. E. Wild records a tree 25 ft. 6 in. in girth at Kara, Gaya. 

DISTRIBUTION 'AND HABI'fAT. Said to be indigenous in Abyssinia and 
central Africa. Largely planted in India along roads and avenues, and in 
and around villages ; frequently run wild. Tamarind groves in the forest 
often mark the sites of deserted villages. It thrives only in the warmer parts 
of India, and though planted as far north as the Punjab it does not ripen its 
fruits, nor does it flourish. In Burllla it is one of the commonest of village 
t.rees in the dry zone. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUITING. The tree is never leafless 
except in very dry localities, where it is sometimes leafless for a short time 
in the hot season.· The new leaves appeal' in March-April. The small yellow 
and red variegated flowers appear from April to June (also in October, Haines), 
and the pods ripen from February to April. The pods are brown, 3-6 in. 
long, 0·5 in. thick, with a brittle epicarp, filled with a dark brown fibrous 
acid pulp containing three to ten brown smooth compressed seeds (Fig. 143, a): 
The pods are readily eaten by monkeys, which are instrumental in scattering 
the seeds. The germinative power of the seed is fairly high (average 66 per 
cent. in tests at Dehra Dun, where conditions are not favourable). 

GERlIHNATION (Fig. 143, b-e). Epigeous. The radicle emerges from on~ 
end of the seed and descends rapidly. The hypocotyl elongates, arching 
slightly, and raises above ground the cotyledons enclosed in t.he testa. The 
latter falls t.o the ground when the cotyledons expand. 

TIm SKEDLING (Fig. 143). 

Roots: primary root long, wiry, flexuose: lateral roots numerous, 
moderately long, fibrous, distributed down main root. Jlypocotyl distinct 
from and thicker than root, 1·5-3·5 in. long, slightly compressed, finely tomen
t,ose. Ootyledons Ressilo, 0·5-0·7 in. by 0·35-0·5 in., plano-convex, thick, 
fleshy, unequally ovate, orbicular 01' obovate, apex rounded, base projecting 
about 0·1 ill. behind point of insertion. Stem erect, terete 01' slightly com
pressed, wiry, tomentose; internodes 0·3-1 in. long. Leaves paripinnate, 
first pail' opposite, subsequent leaves alternate. Stipules 0·2-0·8 in. long, 
falcate acuminate, pubescent. Rachis 1·1-3 in. long, pubescent, torminating 
in a bristle. Leaflets 6-10 pairs, opposite, sub-sessile, 0·4-0·9 in. by ()'15-
0·3 in., linen.r oblong or rhomboidal, obtuse or slightly emargil1ate, entire', 
pubescent, glaucous beneath, darker above. 

The early development of tho seedling is fairly rapid under favourable 
conditions, a height of 2 ft. or 1110re in the first season and 4 ft. or more in 
the second season being attainable with regular weeding and watering. A long 
tn.proot is developed early; thiR may attain a lengHl of over 1 ft. within two 
months of gel'll1ination. Weeds greatly hinder the growth of the seedling, 
which responds in a marked degree to weeding. The yOHng plant grows best 
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FIG. 143. l'amarindus indica. Seedling x l 
a, ~ecd; b-e, germination stages; i-h, development of seedlhlg to end of first f:cason. 
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in ~ porous soil and if sheltered from the sun in the earlier stages; it is very 
sensitive to frost. 

SILVICULTURAT" CHARACTERS. The tree is not exacting as regards soil, 
though it thrives best on deep alluvium: Haines says it has become naturalized 
among granite rocks near Kuru, Ohota Nagpur. It is sensitive to frost, but 
withstands drought, having l'Cmained unaffected in the severe drought of 
1899-1900 in the Deccall. The tree produces root-suckers. Owing to the fact 
that under its shade the ground is usually bare it is one of the most suitable 
trees for planting along fire-lines, for which purpose it has been employed in 
Mysore.l Its growth is somewhat slow. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. The tree is not difficult to propagate, whether 
by direct sowing along ploughed or hoed lines or by transplanting: in eith~r 
case regular weeding and loosening of the soil stimulate growth. The seed 
should be sown about April in raised nursery beds composed of light porou;.; 
soil, the beds being kept regularly watered and weeded: germination ordinarily 
COlllmences in about five to ten days. Experiments at Dehra Dun showed 
that transplanting can be most successfnlly carried out during the :first rainH 
before the taproot reaches too great a length. rrransplanting with entire root 
and stem in the second rains is 1110re difiicult and is liable to failure unless 
watering can be oan'ied out for Home time after. A fail' alllonnti of success 
has been attained at Dehra Dun by transplanting during the second rains 
a.fter pruning the stem a,ml taproot down to a. lengt.h of about. 2 in. and H in. 
respectively. Successful planting along fire-lines in Mysore luts beon carried 
out by raising seedlings in t,ile pots and plant,lng them ont 9 ft. by g ft. in 
pits 3 ft. cube, no subsequent watering or attention being required except to 
hoe up the soil ronnd the plants once a year. 

8. CAS8IA, Linn. 

Species 1. O. P'isI1da, Linn.; 2. O. 1'c'nigera, WaH.; B. O. s,icLrnw, La,llL; 
4. o. (l,1tTiculala, Linn. 

1. Cassia ]I'istnla, Linn, Indian laburnum. Vcrn. Amallas, Hinel.; 
Buhaw((" Mar.; Kalcke, Kan.; Kon'llai, Tan"!.,; Rela, Tel.; Sona.'l"lI, Assam; 
Ng1t, Burl1l. (Fig. 14,.1.) 

A moderate-sized deciduous tree with a mt,her open crown; leaves pa,ri
pinnate with four to eight leaflets 2-6 in. long. Bark about 0·25 in. thick, in 
younger trees SlllOoth, light grey, reddish brown inside, in older trees reddish 
brown, exfoliating in hard scales. This is one of thc most beautiful of Indian 
flowering trees. Wood hard and durable, in demand for house-posts, carts, 
and agricultural implements. The pulp of the pods is a strong purgative 
(the Cassia Pulpa of the British Pharmacopoeia), while the bark is muc:h in 
demand for tanning. 

DISTRIBU'rION AND HABI'rAT. Oommon in deeicluous forests throughout 
the groatel' part of Inelia and Burma, ascelJ.ding to 4,000 ft. in the Himahtya. ; 
also in Oeylon. The tree is not gregarious, but is scattered in mixed deciduous 
forests, often of a somewhat open type: it occurs fairly frequently in sal forest. 
Sometimes it approaches gregariousness in localities frequented by monkeys 

1 Ind. Forester, ix (1883), p, 148. 



FIG. 144. C'ass£a lNs('/lla in fruit, Dehl'a Dun, United Provinces. 
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(see under' natural reproduction', p. 3(8). It is found on a variety of geo
logical formations and will grow on poor shallow soil, as on the dry outer 
slopes of the Himalaya. In climatic requirements it snows a wide ral;ge. In 
its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperature varies from 
100° to 120° F., the absolute minimum from 25° to 65° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 20 to 120 in. or more. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND l!'RUITINc-i" The tree is leafless for 
a very short time, or hardly at all, between March and May, the new leaves 
appearing in April-May; these are bright green or sometimes a beautiful 
l'ich copper colour. The long pendulous racemes of large bright yellow flowers 
appear chiefly with the new leaves from April to June, but it is 110 unCOllllllon 
thing to find the tree in flower even as late as September, particularly in elry 
years. The long cylindrical pods develop rapidly, reaching almost full length 
but not full thickness by October, when they are still soft and green. By 
November they are full-sized but still green and unripe; they commence 
ripening in December and continue ripening from January till March or April. 
The ripe pods are 1-2 ft. long or sometimes more, 0·75-1 in. in diameter, pendu
lous, cylindrical, dark brown, smooth, hard, inclehiscent, septate into numerous 
one-seeded cells, the seeds being embedded in a dark brown sweetish pulp 
which is a strong purgative. The ripe pods hang for some time on the tree, 
commencing to fall about April-May, and continuing to fall in the following 
months: old pods may often be found on the trees in September or later 
along with the new half-grown green pods. 

The seeds (Fig. 145, a) are 0,3-0,4 in. by 0·2-0·3 in., ovate, compressed, 
light brown, hard, smooth, shiny, with a moderately hard testa and a horny 
albumen. About 2,500 weigh 1 lb. Like many other hard higuminol1s seeds, 
those of Oassia Fistula take some time to germinate, some lying a whole year 
in the ground before doing so, eVen if regularly watered. Boiling the seedR 
for a,bout five minutes before sowing has been found to give very good results 
in stimulating germination. l Tests carried out at Dehra Dun showed that 
the seeds retain their vitality unimpaired for at least two years. It was found 
that seed from pods one year old germinated more quickly than that fro111 
fresh pods, though the percentage of sound seeds in the former may be low 
owing to insect attacks. As regards the identity of the insects which do much 
damage by attacking the seeds within the pods, specimens of infected pods 
collected in the Siwaliks in December 1910 were kept under observation; 
from these were bred out (1) from May 4 to June 5, 1911, moths identified 
as Trachylepidia jntcticassiellcb, Rag., and (2) fro111 May 4 to 13, 1911, beetles 
identified as Oa.Tyobm·us gonagm, Fabl'.2 

GERMINATION (Fig. 145, b-e). Epigeous. The radicle issues and the 
hypocotyl ;1rches slightly, raising above ground the cotyledons enclosed in the 
testa, which soon falls, along with the albumen, when the cotyledons expand. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 145). 

Roots: primarv root long, tercte, tapering, wiry, yellow turning brown, 
glabrous: lateral' roots numerous, fibrous, distributed clown main root: 

1 Forest Report of Bihar and Orissa, 1917-18. 
2 Lefroy, Indian Insect Life, pp. 351 and 509. See also Incl. Mus. Notes, iv. 106, for damage 

by the tortricid 1110th Cfryptophebict carpophaga, Wism. 
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nodules pl'esent. Hypocotyl distinct from root, 1-2,3 in. long, terete, tapering 
upwards, tender and greCl~ at first, becoming b~'own anc~ wiry, minutely 
pubescent. Cotyledons sessile 01' very shortly petlOlate, thll1, plano-convex, 
somewhat fleshy, 0·7-0·8 in. by 0·4-0·5 in., elliptical oblong, apex rounded, 
base obtuse, entire, green, glabrous, 5-veined from the hase, the three central 
veins more distinct than the lateral two. Stem erect, temte, wiry, pubescent. : 
internodes 0-2-·0·5 in. long in young stages. Leaves alternate or first pail' 
opposite or sub-opposite, compound, paripinnate, earlicr leaves with two 
pairs of leaflets, followed by leaves with three, then four pairs. Stipules minute, 
linear. Rachis 0·3-1·5 in. long in first season, pubescent. Leaflets opposite, 
very short.ly petiolate, 0·5-1·7 in. hy 0·2-0·5 in. in first season, unequally 
ovate lanceolate, acute, entire, pubescent, venation reticulate. Early lea VCR 

small, successive leaves becoming larger. 

The effect of weeding and watering on the development of the seedling 
is most marked. Various plots of seedlings, some weeded. and watered mHl 
others left unweeeled and unwatereel under purely natura,} conditions, were 
kept under observation at Dehra Dun, and the following measurements of 
the plants were recorded : 

Oassin Ji'ist'ula,: measurements of seedlings. 

Treatment. 

1st. 
Plants rcgllhtl'ly weeded and 0 f(;. 6 in.-

watered 2 ft. 0 in. 

Plants not we'eded or wntm'ecl i\hxilllllln 
Oft. (l in. 

Height itt end of seasoll. 

2nd. :1rd. 
2 ft. 0 in.-
12 ft. 10 in. 

Maximulll 
1 ft. 10 in. 

lIiaximulll 
] Ii II;, 

!) in.-
2ft. 8 in. 

4th. 

r; ft.··S ft.. 

This indicates that uncleI' natural conditions the seedling develops slowly fo!' 
the first few years, after which more rapid growth ta,]ws place. A fftirly long 
taproot is produced at an early stage. 

Seedlings are somewhat frost-tender, but have good. powel' of recovery. 
If exposed to the sun during germination they are sensitivo to drought., <tlld 
t,!10 protection afforded by a covering of earth or a ll10demtc gl'owth of gntHS 
is useful; during the rains, however, much mortality occurs owing to j he 
damping off of the seedlings where thero is a heavy growth of weeds. [11 

northern Indic" the old Im1Vcs of nu,t,uml secdlingR drop ,,,bOlli, li'ebnml'Y, )\,11([ 

now growth commenoes in March or early April. 
f)ILVroULTUHAL CHARA01'nlRS. Gass'ia Fist'nla st~tnds n, modern,to mHo11nt 

of shade. It is not frost-hardy, and suffered severely in the gJ'ottt frost of 
19()5 in northern India. In the abnormal drought of 1907 ~tlld HI08, which 
seriously tlitected the forests of Oudh, it proved to be decidedly hanly. Ii, it: 
not rcaclily browsed, even by goats. It coppices vigorously and producus 
root-suckers freely from a root-system which is partly superf-ieial. As already 
stated, it is not exacting as regards soil, and may be found on pOOl' Rhallow 
soils. 

NATURAL REI'RODUC'I'ION. As the natural reproduction of this troo was 
something of a mystery, I made a special study of it in ] 010 and following 
years, with interesting results, for it appears to furnish an instanoe where 
animal assistance is necessary in obt,ainil1g natural reproduction, and RO far 
no case has yet been observed of reproduction having been effeoted without. 
the agency of animals. 
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As already mentioned, the pods ripen from December-January onwards, 
hanging on. the tree often for many months: they commence falling about 
April-May, contiIiuing to fall until September or even later. .After falling 
they lie on the ground, where they may be found in quantity during the 
succeeding cold and hot seasons. If pods are collected from the ground during 
these seasons and broken open each seed will be fmmd loose in its own cell, 
the pulp having dried up: many of the seeds will as a rule be found to be 
eaten by grubs, while those which are not attacked will be quite sound, and 
in fact tests have shown that they retain their vitality for at least two years. 
Later in the season, and throughout the rains, pods lying untouched on the 
grpuncl continue in much the same state, their hard outer shells often becoming 

. partially eaten by white ants, but no sign of the germination of the seed being 
apparent. 

In order to determine if possible what happens to the pods on the ground 
and how reproduction is effected, ripe pods were collected in March 1911 and 
laid on the ground on a marked plot at Dehra Dun with the view of perioclical 
observations being made. Within a week the plot was discovered by jackals, 
which broke the pods up with their teeth in order to eat the pulp, scattering 
the seeds about the plot. This plot was left in the condition in which it was, 
with the remnants of the pods and seeds lying about as the jackals had left 
thcm. A second plot, however, was laid. out alongside the original one, 
and in it another 'lot of ripe pods was laid on the ground; this plot, how
ever, was covered with a strong cage of wire netting to keep animals off, 
and both plots were subsequently kept uncleI' observation, with the following 
results: 

A. Unprotected plot (seeds scattered by jackals). (1) First season, germina
tion commenced in July, after heavy rain, and continued throughout August; 
24 seedlings came up, of which 15 clamped off dming the rains owing to heavy 
weed-growth, leaving 9 at the end of the season with <"\, maximum height of 
8 in. (2) Second season, 10 new seedlings appeared in July from seed which 
had lain dormant for a year; of these new seedlings 6, and of the old ones 
2, damped off during the rains owing to heavy weed-growth, leaving at the 
end of the season 11 survivors up to 1 ft. 6 in. in height, of which 7 were old 
and 4 new seedlings. (3) Third season, the 11 survivors of last year remained 
alive and in good condition, attaining a maximum height of 2 ft. 8 in. by 
the cnd of the season; more dormant seeds germinated in July, but only 
2 seecUings escaped damping off under a growth of weeds, and the total number 
of seedlings in the plot at the end of the season was 13. 

B. P1'otected plot (covel'ed with cage of wire netting to keep off animals). 
During the first rains the pulp within the pods became mouldy and rotten, 
but the seeds not attacked by grubs remained quite sound and fertile; many, 
however, were destroyed by grubs. The pods were kept under observation 
for four seasons. The seeds never escaped from them, and no germination 
took place; The shells of the pods became partly eaten by white ants, and the 
seeds were also to some extent attacked, though some l'emained sOllnd until 
the end of the period of observation. The fact remained that no germination 
took place from the pods in this plot. 

In addition to the observations just recorded many others have been 
2307.2 D 
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made in the forest with the view of ascertaining the extent to which animal>! 
assist in the natural reproduction of this tree, and no case has yet been met 
with in which the seed was found to germinate without having beon extracted 
from the pods by animal agency; on the other hanel, the remnants of podi'! 
broken up by animals have frequently been met with, and in many CaSeS 
young seedlings have been found elming the rains in the neighbourhood of 
these remnants. The animals which are known to eat the pulp of the pods, 
and are therefore useful agents in the spread of the tree, arc monkeys, jac1mls, 
bears, and pigs; there are possibly other animals 'also. Although mnny of 
the seeds are scattered near the trees where the pods are eaton, without boing 
swallowed by the animals, some are swallowed, I1S the seeds luwe heen noticed 
in theil' excreta; in this way not only axe the seeels dissemina,tocl, hnfi gel'mina- . 
tiOll is probably accelerated, an important point in the case of hardlegnmino118 
seeds of this kind. Some curious inshtnces of natnralreprodnetiou tl'l"woablo 
to the presence of animals have been observed. In certain localities along the 
base of the outer Himalaya the tree is so plentiful as to approach greg:ll'iollR
ness, and although reproduction is partry {rom suckers, yot seedlings of VtWiOllH 

age.s are also met with; such 'pll1ces have always been noticed tio bo frequented 
hy numbers of monkeys, and there can be little doubt that they arc the agents 
directly responsible for the spread of the tree. 

As rcga,rcls the time tL1ken by the seeds to germinate under nntnl'nl 
conditions, the observations already recorded have been cOllHnnc(l hy other 
observations in similar plots in which the seed has beon extracted hom tho 
pods and scattered OIl thc surface of tho grollnd, namely, that tho seed 
germinates chiefly during the rainy season a,fter thorough soaking; only 
[~ portion of it may germinate during the first year, somo lying dorma,nt until 
the second ot' even the third yoar before gerrnilH1tillg. In the case of seod 
lying on the surface of the ground much mortality is cu,uscll during germillH,t,ioll 
by t.he destruction of t.he radicle by birds and insects, or through drying up 
in places exposed to the sun. Wherc the seed is buried by l'<1ill 01' ot,jWl'WiRO, 
which frequeutly occurs under natural conditions, germinn,tioll is 1Il01'O rHle

cessinL A growth of grass, if not, t.oo rank, also protects tho gennimtting soed. 
Hi.gh mortality among the seedlings is caused subsequently hy dn,mping oii 
where weed-growth is heavy. 

Much of the natural reprodnction met with in the forost consists of root
suckers; this is particularly the ease on hill-sides, in cutting>!, and other placeR 
where the SlU-fcWO roots are liable to be exposed. 

To summarize, the following facts have beon established l'egal'!ling t.ho 
natural reproduction of this tree from seed: 

1. Reproduction is effected mainly, and perhaps entirely, through lilHl 
agency of animals (monkeys, jacl;:als, bears, pigs, and possibly others), whieh. 
break open the pods to eat the pulp and thus scatter the seeds or swa,llow 
and disseminate them. 

2. The seed germinates elUTing the rainy season, some lying dOl'Hu1ut 
until the second or even the third rains. 

3. Germination is favoured if the seed becomes buried, all(l to somo 
extent if it is protected by a moderate growt,h of grass; if the saed lios 011 

the surface of the ground much mortality takes place during germination 
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owing to the destruction of the radicle by birds and insects, or to its drying 
up if exposed to thc sun. 

4. Many seedlings perish in heavy weed-growth owing to damping off 
during the rains. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. The seed germinates tardily, that kept for 
a year germinating more readily than fresh seed. Oertain methods of hastening 
the germination of hard leguminous seeds have been suggested in the intro
duction to this order, and these may prove effective. The seed should be 
sown in seed-beds in drills about 10 in. apart in March or April, and regularly 
watered; germination ordinarily takes place early in the rains, though some 
of the seed may lie dormant until the second year, germinating at different 
times from March onwards. Transplanting requires some care, but it can be 
carried out satisfactorily while the plants are still comparatively small during 
the first rains: basket planting is the most satisfactory method, the seedlings 
being transferred to the baskets in the first rains and planted out in the second 
rains. It is doubtful if direct sowings can be relied on for forest purposes 
unless this species is mixed with other species, owing to its uncertain germina
tion: nevertheless, plants which do COUle up from direct sowings and are 
kept regularly weeded have been found to develop better than transplants. 

SILVICULTURAL TREATMENT. The only satisfactory treatment for this 
species appears to be coppice, since natural reproduction by seed cannot be 
clependec1 on over clefinite areas; the tree is not of sufficient value to raise 
in regular plantations except as an accessory species in mixture with other 
trees. 

RATE OF GROWTH. The following records of periodical girth measurements 
in sample plots in the United Provinces show that the growth of trees (as 
distin~t from coppice-shoot's) is moderate only: 

Oassia Fistula: rate of growth in high forest sample plots, United Provinces. 

Number of Number of Mean annual 
Number of Forest years under trees uncleI' Girth girth increment 

sample plots. division. observa,tion. ob:<:erva,tioll. class. for period. 
ft. in. 

Siwalik 7 (Lnd 12 {I 1-2 0·16 
2 2-3 0·63 
3 Lansdowne 12 ancl17 B 1-}-3 a-54 

These plots were laid out primarily for the measurement of sal, and it is 
probable that the Oassia trees were dominated or even suppressed, so that 
the rate of growth exhibited here is probably slower than would be obtained 
under 1110re favourable conditions. 

Gamble's specimens gave about 9 rings per inch of radius, equivalent to 
a mean annual girth increment of 0·7 in. A cross-section 2 ft. 8 in. in girth 
in the silvic,ultural museum at Dehra Dun had 55 rings; this represents 
.a mean annual girth increment of 0·58 in. 

The rate of growth of coppice-shoots is fairly rapid while it lasts, but in 
a small-sized tree of this kind the growth slows down early. Measurements 
of coppice-shoot.s one year old in Bhanclara, Central Provinces, in 1912-13, 
showed all average height of 6 ft. 1 in. as against 7 ft. 1 in. for teak. Measure
ments recorded by Mr. A. F. Broun in 1886 in a coppice coupe nine years old 

D2 
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at Bullawala, Dehra Dun, showed a mean girth of 7·7 in. and a mean height of 
11 ft. 8 in. for Oassia as compared with 8·6 in. and 16 ft. respectively for sal. 

The following figures give the results of measurements made in coppice 
coupes by Mr. C. M. McCrie in 1910 in Gorakhpur, United Provinces, together 
with measurements of sal coppice in the same coupes: 

Oassia Fist'ula: rate of growth of coppice, Gorakhpur. 

Age. 
years. 

2 
4 
6 
8 

10 
12 
14 
16 

Mean height. 
Ca8sia. Sal. 

ft. ft. 
4·0 3·0 
7·6 7·0 

11·0 10·3 
14·0 13·0 
16·4 15·3 
18·5 17·5 
20·3 19·2 
22·1 20·9 

Mean girth. 
CMsia. StL!. 

in. in. 

2·2 2·0 
3·3 2·9 
4·2 3·8 
0·1 4·8 
5·9 0·8 
6·7 6-7 
7-3 7-5 

Measurements made in 1911 in coppice coupes two years old in Gonda, 
United Provinces, gave the fonowing results: 

Mean height. . . . 
Average number of shoots per stool 

Cassia. 
!) ft. 
1-5 

2. Cassia l'enigera, Wall. Vern. Ngushwe, ngusat, Burm. 

Sal. 
9 ft. 
1·7 

A slllall deciduous tree of the dry zone of Upper Burma, chiefly in dry 
open scrub forests. It is often cultivated for ornament, and grows and flowers 
well even in moist climates like that of Rangoon, although in its natural 
habitat it is accustomed to a dry climate and is capable of growing on com
paratively pOOl' soils. The tree has large pink flowers (Prain notes that the 
Shan hills specimens have yellow flowers); these appcar in April toud May 
in short racemes along the bare branches together with the young leaves, anlL 
the trees at this time are strikingly handsome. The pods are about 15-18 in. 
long, cylindrical and pendulous, resembling those of O. Fist'ula,. '1'110 (;ree IS 

leafless for some time in tho hot season. 
3. Cassia siamea, Lam. Syn. O. florida, Vahi. Vern. Mezali, Burm. 
A moderate-sized evergreen tree with a dense crown, probably indigenous 

in Burma and the southel'llmost paxt of Madras; largely plan(;ed for Ol'lhLlllent,. 
The yellow flowers, in large pyramidal terminal panicles, appear mainly in 
the hot season, but the flowering period is comparatively long, and flowers 
lllay often be found at various seasons. The pods are 4-10 in. long, and ripen 
towards the end of the hot season; they hang in clusters and give the trce 
a somewhat untidy appearance. The tree grows fairly rapidly twd is easy 
to cultivate; it grows well on moist soils provided the drainage is good. 

4. Cassia anricnlata, Linn. Tanners' cassia. Vern. 'Panva'l', tanowl, 
tmodcL, Mar. ; Avamrn, Tam.; rpangecht, Tel.; Pei7clhingat, Burm. 

An evergreen often gregal'ious shrub; leaves paripinnate with eight to 
twelve pn,irs of leaflets. It yields the most important tan-bark in Inllia, and 
on this account is worth cultivation on a larger scale than a,t present. It; is 
also a useful plant for clothing dry bare roeky ground and pOOl' Boil. In 
Madras it is sown as a green manure crop. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. Common in the drier parts of the Indian 
Peninsula from Ajmer and the Jumna river southwards, covering large areas 
in the Deccan; also found in the dry zone of Upper Burma. It is common 
on dry stony hills ill open places and ill scmb forest; it oceui's also on black 
cotton soil and on laterite near the sea-coast. It is naturally a species of hot 
dry regions, where the absolute maximum shade temperature varies from 
1000 to nearly 1200 F., the absolute minimum from 330 to 55° P., and the normal 
rainfall from 20 to 50 in. 

FLOWERING AND FRUITING. The yellow flowers appear at various seasons, 
chiefly from October to May. The flowering and fruiting seasons overlap, 
and ripe fruit may be found for a considerable period of the year. The pod 
is flat, 3-4 in. long by about 0·6 in. broad. The seeds (Fig. 146, a) are 0·3 in. 
long; about 1,100 weigh 1 oz. Good.seeds have no difficulty in germinating, 
and the percentage of fertility is fairly high. The plant begins to flower and 
fruit at an early age, usually when about a year old. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 146, b-d). Epigeous. The radicle emerges and 
descends; the hypocotyl elongates, raising above ground the cotyledons 
usually enclosed in the testa, which falls to the gl:ound with the expansion 
of the cotyledons. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 146). 

Root8: primary root very long, terete, tapering, woody: lateral roots 
moderate in number, short to moderately long, distributed down main root. 
Hypocotyl distinct from root, 1-2 in. long, terete, tapering upwards, minutely 
pubescent when young. Ootyledons very shortly petiolate, foliaceous, some
what fleshy, 0·6....:0·8 in. by 0·5-0·7 in., sub-orbicular or broadly obovate, 
entire, green, glabrous. Stem erect, woody, glabrous, young parts green. 
Lenve8 alternate, compound, paripinnate, first 2-6 usually with 2 pairs of 
leaflets, subsequent leaves with 3-6 pairs or more. Stipules in young seedlin~s 
up to 0·25 in. long, linear or triangular acuminate, auriculate, green, pubescent. 
Rachis channelled above, sparsely pubescent. Leaflets shortly petioluled, 
with a filiform reddish gland at the base of each pair, 0·3-1 in. by 0·2-0·5 in., 
elliptical oblong, obtuse, mucronate, entire, terminal pail' larger than remaining 
leaflets. 

SILVICULTURAL OHARACTERS. This shrub does not stand shade or drip 
from overhead trees, and grows best in open places with an abundance of 
light. It is sensitive to frost, but stands drought wcll, growing readily on 
dry shallow soil. It prefers light porous soil; on water-logged ground 01' in 
soil containing an excess of moisture seedlings are apt to rot. The plant is' 
avoided by goats and cattle, but plants cultivated near Dehra Dun were 
browsed by deer. It coppices well. 

OULTIVATION. The plant has been frequently cultivated in various parts 
of India, and for the production of tan-bark it is worked as coppice. For 
tanning cow and buffalo hides the bark from shoots three to five years old 
gives the best results, whereas for tanning goat and sheep skins that of young 
shoots two years old is preferred: this refers to unirrigated plants. The rota
tion has thus to be fixed according to requirements. 

For the forma"don of plantations stiff, water-logged, or alkaline soil and 
frosty localities should be avoided, care being taken to select places with soil 
which is light, porous, and not too moist. The site for the plantation should 
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FIC!. 146. Cassia auriculata. Seedling x i-
a, seec1 ; b-cl, gefmiulltion stages; e-g, early development of seedling. 
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be an open one, trees and bushes being removed if they are present. Direct 
sowing has given much better results than transplanting, and it has been found 
advantageous to plough up the land before sowing. The sowing may be done 
either broadcast or in lines: the latter method is considered preferable as it 
facilitates weeding, thinning out the seecUings, a,nd loosening the soil. Lilws 
3 to 4 ft. apart produce a dense crop. In southern India Jlll1e has been found 
to be the best month for sowing, except where the monsoon rains are heavy, 
in which case October is preferable. The seedlings should be thinned out 
during the first season where necessary; weeding and cultivation of the soil, 
though not always essential, stimulate growth. Irrigation is not necessary 
except in an arid climate like that of Sind, where irrigated sowings are said 
to have produced· a height-growth of 20 ft. in two years. Nevertheless, 
irrigation is sometimes carried out during the first two years in the normal 
climatic region of the plant, and this hastens growth. With suitable tending, 
but without irrigation, the plants should reach a height of about 4 or 5 ft. in 
the second year, or under favourable conditions more. 

9. BAUHINIA, Linn. 

This genus contains over thirty Indian species, of ·which the majority are 
climbers, more than a third being trees and shrubs. They are easily recognized 
from the two leaflets being united for a portion of their length, forIlling 
a bilohed palmately veined leaf. Although nOlle of the trees are of gl'CaiJ 
importance as producers of timber, the bauhinias are of special interest as 
being widely represented throughout the forests of India and being charac
teristic members of many different forest types. Some are useful indirectly, 
for example B. putpu1'ea, for st,ocking frosty blanks, B. mcernosa for afforesting 
open places, B. 1'etusa for clothing hill slopes. 

Among the better known species five are descl'ibed below in some detail, and 
these contain certain characters in common. They require care in transplanting, 
the roots being somewhat sensitive. The fruit forms rapidly and ripens soon 
after flowering, except in B. mCel1WSQ" which takes several months to ripen 
its pods. The pods dehisce as a mle on the tree, scattering the seeds: this 
is particularly marked in the climber B. V(thlii, whose hard woody pods open 
with [1 crack in sunny weather and shoot the seeds to some distance. B. mala
barica is an exception to the rule, the pods usually reaching the ground before 
dehiscing. The seed germinates readily, but in certain species (e. g. B. rnala
barica and B. mcemosa) some ,of the seed may lie dormant for a yea1' before 
germinating. It is of great advantage to successful reproduction if the seed 
becomes covered before germination, since the radicles of seeds germinating 
on the surface of the grouncl are liable to be eaten by birds or insects or to 
dry up before gaining a footing in the soil. Germination of the species studied 
is epigeous, but two species (E. pU1'p7£Tea ancl B. va1'iegata.) are illterest;il1g as 
showing a transition between hypogeous and epigeous germination. 

The genus contains several climbers which are noxious to tree growth 
and require to, be cut periodically in the forest. The best known is B. Valllii, 
W. and A., a gigalitic climber sometimes reaching a girth of 4 or 5 ft. or even 
more; its eradication is difficult, since when cut down it at once sends out 
from the base new shoots which grow at. a very rapid rate. 
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Species 1. B. mcemosa, Lam. j 2. B. maZabarica, Roxb.; 3. B. 1'etnsa, 
Ham. j 4. B. purpurea, Linn. j 5. B. variegata, Linn. 

1. Bauhinia l'acemosa, Linn. Vern. Jhinjeri, jhanjhom, ma/c1tna, Hind. j 

Apta, Mar.; Banne, Kan.; VaUcitthi, Tam.; Ari, Tel.; PaZan, Burm. 
A small to moderate-sized deciduous (or evergreen ?) tree with a somewhat 

crooked bole, drooping branchlets, and small leaves broader than long, cleft 
nearly half-way down. Bark bluish black, rough with numerous deep vertical 
cracks, pinkish red inside, turning brown on exposure. The tree is of no 
importance for timber, but the bast yields a strong cordage filJre. Silvi
culturally it is of some importance as a common constituent of the drier types 
of forest and as a useful species for filling blanks. 

DISTRIBUTION AND IIABITA'r. Throughout the greater part of India in 

deciduous forests of a dry type, ascending to 5,000 ft. in the western :Himalaya; 
frequent in grassy blanks and open spaces, and common also On dry hills. 
In Burma it occurs on savannah lands and is fairly common in the dry zone 
associated with Acacia Oa,teckl~, A. leucophloea, Pentacme su(wis, Slwrea obl'nsn, 
TerminCtlia OZ'i'veri, T. tomentosa" BrideZia ?'elnsa, Diospyros b1(,J'1IUt'n1:ca" Buehan
cmia latifolia, Z'izyph'Us J 1tju,ba, Odinn Woclier, Oassin renigem" Phyllanllt,u.s 
Emblicn, and other trees. 

In its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperu,tul'e vn,ries 
from 1000 to ll8° Ii'. , the absolute minimum from 30° to 55° 1!'., rmd tho normal 
rainfall from 30 to 85 in. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUITING, The old loaves aro RltOrl ill 
the colel or early hot season and the new foliage appears in the hot Roason, 
sometimes before the old leaves have all fallen. The raccmes of small creamy 
white flowers appeal' from March to June. The pods ripen in Novombol'
December and remain some months on the tree, falling UOWH,l'cls tho end of 
the hot season or early in tho rains: they aro illdehisccllt, 5-8 in. long, elm'k 
browll whollripe, t.hick, rigid, fnlcate, containing twelve to twent,y Heeds which 
rattle in the tleptate pods. r:ehe seeds (Fig. 147, a) are dark roddish brown, 
harel, smooth, shining, 0·3-0·4 in. by ·()·Hl-O·25 in., with a hard fairly thick 
testa: about 220-250 weigh I oz. The secds have a fairly high germinative 
power (58 to 95 per cent. in tosts ttt Dehr[\, Dun) and rotain their vitn,lity to 
some extent for at len.st one ycar. In order to collect the seed the pods should 
be plucked off the trees when thoroughly ripe, from January to March; they 
should then be hammered opcn n.ncl the seeds separated out. 

GERl\UN A'l'ION (Pig. 147, b-e). Epigeous.· The radicle emerges from one 
end oJ the seed and descends; the hypocotyl elongates by arching, and lilte 
cotylec1ons, enelosed in the testa, are carried up a,bove ground, the test.a falling 
with their expansion. 

':rHE SEEDLING (Fig. 147). 

Roots: primary root moderately long, wiry, flexuose: lateral rooj,s 
m?clel'ate in mllnbel', fibrous: nodules present. Hypocotyl distinct from alld 
thwkel' than root., 0·3-0·5 in. long, slightly compressed and more 01' IeRR 
grooved. down two sides, tapering downwards, green, glabrous. Ootyledons 
sub-sessIle or very shortly petiolate, 0·9-1·2 in. by 0,5-0·6 in., foliaeoollH, 
somewhat fleshy, obliquely ovate elliptical, ent,ire, green, gbbrous. Btem 
erect, te~'ete or slightly compressed, wiry, zigzag at the nodes, green, young 
parts mmutely pubescent, soon becoming glabrous. Lea,ves simple, altenutte. 
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FIG. 147. Ba1lhinia 1"acemosct. Soedling x l· 
a, seed; b-~, germination stages; f-h, early development of seedling. 
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Stipules minute, subulate. Petiole 0·4-1 in. long. La.mina O·6-1·~ in. by 
1-2 in., broader than long, cleft nearly half-way down, mucronate, entIre, sub
coriaceous, glaucous beneath, darker above, glabrous, apices of lobes rOllnded, 
each lobe palmately 7- or 9-veined, with a straight midrib between the lobes. 

The development of the seedling is rapid under favourable conditions, 
that is, particularly if weeding and watering are carried out. 'fhe young 
plant is of straggling habit, commencing to form strong side branches from 
the base at an early age; these side branches succeed each other in alternate 
succession up the stem and grow rapidly, those near the base attaining a length 
of over 3 ft. by the end of the first season in the case of vigorous ph111tS. 'rhe 
stem and branches droop, their extremities often touching the ground. A long 
taproot is developed at an early age, and may attain a length of over 2 ft. 
in three months from germination. Growth ceases in November-Decomber, 
and new growth commences in March; in the second season Hle growth 
usually starts with the elongation of the lower side branches, the main stem 
showing little or no growth until Mayor later (Dehra Dun). 'rhe letwc8 
commence to fall in December and continue falling till May. 

Seedlings have good power of pushing their way through g1'l1HS i111Cl low 
weeds, but their development suffers until the weeds l1re overtopped; regular 
weeding has a marked effect on their growth. Drought is to be fearcd chiefly 
in the germinating stages in the case of seed lying on luwd ha,re ground expo8ed 
to the sun. In frosty localities tho seedlings are sometimes killed hack, 
especially in grass, but have good POWel' of recovery. 

The following measurements of seedlings in experimental plots at Dehra 
Dun will give some idea of the rate of growth under different conditions: 

Bauhinia racemosa: rate of growth of seedlings, Dehra DUll. 
Condition under which 

grown. 
Height :Lnd othcr plt1'~icuil1rs lit, end of SGltAOll. 

1st seElson. 2nd seaRon. :1rrl AllliBon. 4t.h HOli:iOn .. 
Weeded irrig3.ted sow

iugs 
Maximum 4 ft. 2 in. 
(side uranches up to 
3 ft. 3 in. long) 

Ullweoded 
Rowi!lgS 

i!'l'igaterl Maximulll 2 ft. 0 in. 

Weeded uniITigatecl 
EOWlllgS 

Unweeded ullirrigated 
sowillgs (i, o. llatllml 
conditiollS) 

MI~x.i!llUIll 3 ft. 0 in. r ',"xim"m 2ft. 7 in. 

(2)Mltximulil 0 ft. ()Idn. 

Nur:lcry.mised phtnts Mtiximum 1 ft. 2. in. 
transplanted witl; 
entire roots and stem 

Nursery.raised plants, Maximum 0 ft. gin. 
t.ransplanted with 
pruned loots n.nd 
stom 

Maximum n ft. 0 in. Maximum 10 n. 0 ill. 
(densc crop, very (JIlftXilllUm djl~lll(ltOl' 
vigorollR) 2} in. at 2.~ ft. from 

Maximum H ft. (\ in. 
(I.lhicfly undor 1 ft. 
o in. alllong weods) 

MILximull1 3 ft. 2 in. 

Maximum 3 ft. Gin. 

Maximulll 1 ft. 3 in. 

Maximum 3 ft. (\ in. 

Maximum 1 ft. 9 in. 

the ground) 

on. 2} ill.-:l ft.. !l in. 
(ehiefly under 1 ft. 
8 in.) 

Maximum 7 ft. 7 in. 

o ft. [) inA {t. 8 in. 
(chiefly 111lclm' 2 ft. 
except where weeds 
scanty) 

o ft. 4~ in.-3 ft. 0 in. 

2 ft. \) in.-4 ft. 2 in. 

Oft. 10 in.-3 ft. 8 in. 

Ime sowmgs with 
We~cllld ~nirrigat.ecl {(l) MILximulll 1 ft. 9 in. Maximum 2 ft. 4 in. 

field crops (2) 3 in.-3 ft. 10 in. 

Maximum 
7 ft. 0 in. 

These figures demonstrate the great value of weeding, whet-her irrigation 
be carried out 01' not. . 
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SILVICULTURAL CHARACTERS. The tree is a light-demander, though some-
, times found in slight shade. It is affected to some extent by frost, but has 

good power of recovery. In the abnormal drought of 1907 and 1908 in the 
forests of Oudh it proved to be decidedly hardy. The tree produces root
suckers and coppices well. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. The pods fall towards the end of the hot season 
or early in the rains. If the seed be extracted from the pods germination 
commences with the early showers of May and continues for some time during 
the rains, some seed lying even until the second rains before it germinates. 
The pods being indehiscent the seeds do not escape for some time after the 
pods fall; this they do ordinarily through the pods rotting or becoming eaten 
by white ants, but in any case it is probable that under natural conditions 
most if.not all of the ,seed fails to germinate until the rains of the following 
year. An important aid to successful germination is the covering of the seed 
by earth and debris, which often takes place under natural conditions dtu'ing 
the period in which the seed lies on the ground before germinating. When 
germination takes place on the stu'face of the ground there is much mort.ality 
tln'ough the drying up of the radicle or its destruction by birds and insects. 
Natural seedlings are, capable of struggling successfully through low weeds 
and grass, but their growth is kept back until the weeds are overtopped. In 
dry hot situations the seedlings tend to die back for a few years, finally 
starting upward growth when the root-system has established itself. 

, ARTIFICIAL REPRODUC'.I:ION. Experiments at Dehra Dun have shown that 
the best results are obtained by direct sowings in lines, the young plants being 
kept weeded and the soil being loosened from time to time. Line sowings 

. with field crops, the crop employed being the lesser millet or mandwa (ElMtSine 
coracana) , gave good results provided the lines were kept clear of crops to 
a width of 2 ft. 

Transplanting can be carried out successfully with small nursery plants, 
the seed being sown in nursery drills not less than 9 in. apart in April or 
May and the seedlings transplanted during the first rains; the long taproot 
prevents successful transplanting later unless regular watering can be carried 
out, and experiments in pruning down the stem and taproot were only partially 
successful. 

This is one of the species which have been raised by sowings in conjunction 
with field crops (sesamum, tUl' or al'har, and cotton) in the Amraoti forest 
division, Berar.1 

SILVICULTURAL TREATMENT. The tree is only of secondary importance, 
and is treated as an accessory species. Where a regular system is applied to 
the mixed fOTests in which it occurs the treatment usually followed is that 
of coppice or coppice-with-standards. 

RATE OF GEO\VTH. SO ffJIr as available statistics show, the Tate of growth 
in high forest, is slow. Sample plot measurements in the Siwaliks, extending 
over a period of twelve years, showed the following mean annual girth incre
ments for the period: 

Trees 12-24 in. in girth-O·21 in. (four me'asurements). 
Trees 24-36 in. in girth-0·33 in. (four measurements). 

1 Ind. Forester, xxxvii (1911), p. 8. 
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As regards coppice, the following figures resulting from measurements 
made ill 1910 by Mr. C. M. McCrie in the Ramgarh coppice coupes, GOl'akhpur, 
United Provinces, indicate that the rate of growth for a time is fairly fast: 

'$ 

Bauhinia racernosa: rate of growth of coppice, Gorakhpur. 

Age. Mean height. Mean girth. 

yoars. ft. in. 
2 4·5 
4 9·0 3·3 
6 12·5 4·5 
8 16·0 5·7 

10 1% 6·8 
12 23·0 7·5 

2. Bauhinia malabarica, Roxb. Vern. Amli, imli, amlosa, Hind.; Kannai, 
Beng.; Shadl'lb, Kan.; Atthi, Tarn.; A1'am puli, Mal.; Bwechin, Burm. 

A moderate-sized tree, evergreen or nearly so, with a bushy crown of cia,rk 
green foliage; leaves 2-3 in. long, broader than long, cleft about one-third of 
the length, acid to the taste, unlike those of B. mcern08a, which they resomblo 
somewhat otherwise. Bark rough, dark brown, exfoliating in long strips, pink 
to red inside. The wood is used only for fuel. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITA'l'. Throughout the greater part of Iudia, and 
Burma, but not in the driest tracts, in deciduous forests usually of a moister 
type than those in which B. ?'CLCernOS[L is found. It is a common twuossory 
species in the sal forests of India, in the teak andlowcr mixed forosts of Bmma, 
and in the moist forests of western and southern Inditt. 

In -its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperature varies 
from 95° to llGo F., the absolute minimum from 32° to G2° F., and tho nrnna.l 
rainfall from 40 to 120 in. or more. 

FLOWERING AND FRUITING. The dull whitish flowur's, in sma,ll axilhtry 
racemes, appear from August to Odobel', and the pods develop rapidly, ripen
ing from January to March, and often hanging in large quantities on the trees. 
The poels are 7-12 in. long by about 0·75 in. hrond, flat, flexible, rna,uy seeded, 
tapering gradually to a point. The pods either dehisce on the trces towards 
the end of the hot season or fall before dehiscing. The seeds (Fig; 148, a), 
of which about 320 weigh 1 oz., retain their vitality to SOIlle extent for one 
year. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 148, b-e). Epigeous. The radicle emerges and 
descends, and the hypocotyl elongates by arching; the cotyledons, enclosed 
in the testa, are raised I1bove the ground, and the testa fl111s with their eXIlI1n
sion. 

TIlE SEEDLING (Fig. 148). ", 

Roots: primary root moderately long, terete, tapering: lateral l'Oot8 
moderate in number and length, fihrous. 1Jypocotyl distinct £1'0111 i1.nd thicker 
than the root, 0,3-0·8 in. long, terote or slightly compressed, fusiform 01' taper
ing slightly upwards, sp1:trsely covered with minute stiff hairs. Cot1/ledo?~8: 
petioles 0·06 in. long, flattened above; lamina 0'8-1'1 in. hy 0'0':"'0'7 in., 
foliaceous, somewhat fleshy, oblong or elliptical, entire, spa,rsely covered with 
minute stiff hairs, 5-ve:ined from the base. Stem erect, teratc or slightly eOIll
pressecl, somewhat zigzag at the nodes, pubescent. Leaves simple, altcl'llate 
acid. Stipules 0·15 in. long, linear falcate, pubescent. Petiole 0,4-0'0 in: 
long, pubescent. Lamina 0,5-1 in. by 1-2 in., broader than long, cleft to 
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about one-third of the length, mucronate, base cordate, entire, glabrous, 
palmately 7-veined with a straight midrib between the lobes. 

• a 

Under natural conditions the development of the seedling is slow, but if 
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FIG. 148. Ba1Lhinia m.alabal'ica. Seedling x;i. 

/ 

a, seed; b-e, germination stages; i-h, development of seedling during first season. 

weeded and watered it grows more !'apidly. SeecUings grown under natll1'al 
conditions in grass at Dehra Dun had maximum heights of 0 ft. 4, in., 1 ft. 8 in., 
and 5 ft. 7 in. at the end of the first, second, and third seasons respectively. 
The seedling has good power of struggling through grass and low weeds, but 
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its growth suffers in the process and incryases rapidly when the weeds are 
overtopped. The leaves fall about December-February, and neW growth 
starts in March (Dehra Dun). The seedling is somewhat frost-tender in early 
youth. 

NATURAL REPRODUO'l'ION. The seeds are sometimes scattered through 
the pods dehiscing on the tree in dry hot weather, but perhaps more commonly 
they escape either through the dehiscence of the pod after reaching the ground 
or through the pod valves becoming eaten by white ants or rotting off. Ger
mination commences early in the rains and continues for a time during the 
rainy season; many seeds lie ungerminated until the second rainy season. 
Germination is most successful on loose soil where the seed becomos buried; 
if it takes place on the surface of the ground the radicle is a,pt to dry up 01' to 
become eaten by insects or birds before it can penetrate the soil. 

RA'l'E OF GROWTH. Little is known regarding tho rate of growth of thifj 
speeies. Two trees men,sured for seven years in a sample plot in the Siwl1liks 
showed the following growth: 

1. Girth class 12 to 24 in.-mean annual girth increment 101' tho period, 
0·11 in. 

2. Girth class 24 to 36 in.-mean annual girth increment fo1' tho pmiod, 
0·6in. 

3. Bauhillia l'ctusa, Ham. Vern. i{andla, semler" kn'l'dl, Hind. ; Nil'po" 'rol. 
A moderate-sized tree, neVer quite leafless, with entire or emlLl'ginate 

coriaeeous leaves 4-6 in. broad, somewhat broader than long. Bark 0·:3-
0·5 in. thick, dark brown, longitudinally cracked', pale pink inside. The lntst 
yields a fibre and the ~ortex a clear gurn, for which the trees a.re extowdvoly 
tapped in some localities. Gamble says tl~e wood is the bel:it of those of tho 
bauhinias, but is not much used. Silvieulturally the tree is importttnt in the 
outer Himalaya, as it covers the hill-sides at elevations intermedif1te betwoen 
those at which lllany of the low-level species disappear and Q'tte'l'G'ns inca:lut 
and its associates commence. 

DISTRlllurrION AND HABl'lWr. Sub-Hirnabyan tmet and ontor I-lillluJaya 
from the Beas to Nepal, Chota. Nagpur, Orissa, Central Provinces (l{'aipur, 
Bilaspur, South Ohanda, Bhanclm:a, Balaghat), and the Uirca,l'I3. In the outer 
Himalaya it is gregaJrious at elevations chiefly between 3,000 a,nd 4,500 ft., 
but on southern slopes it occaflionally ascends to 6,000 ft., a.s below Naini Tal, 
where it is associated with Q1lerc1ls 'incana and Pinus longifol'ia; it is also 
found in the Siwalik hills. According to Parker it occurs in the Jowlian reserve, 
Kha.npur range, Hazara., but has not been collected between this i),nd the 
Beas. It is always found on well-drained ground, on hill slopes or tho Hides 
of ravines. In the Himalayan and sub-Himalayan region it occurs mainly on 
shale, sandstone, a.nd conglomerate. In Chota Nagpur it is eommon on Lhe 
hills, especially on northern slopes, in Singhbum and elsewhere. lInine!:' Rays 
it is very common on quartzite along the Konar nadi, Hazaribagh, and th~~t 
it is found on quartzite rocks near Deori, Bhandara, Central Provinces. 

In its natuml habitat the absolute maximum shade temperatm.·o varies 
from 95° to 115° F., the absolute minimum from 28° to 42° F., and the norma'! 
rainfall from 40 to 90 in. 
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LEAF-SHEDDING, FLO\YERING, AND FRUITING. The tree is never leafless: 
the old leaves fall during the hot season and the new bright green foliage 
appears in May and June, at which time the trees are conspicuous. The 
flowers appear from September to November, and the trees are then covered 
with masses of yellowish white blossom. The pods form rapidly, becoming 
.a rich crimson coloUl' before ripening; the masses of crimson pods hanging 
amongst the rich green foliage give the trees a particularly handsome appear
ance from January onwards. The pods are 4-7 in. by 1·2-1·7 in., flat and 
hard; they dehisce on the tree in June (outer Himalaya), the valves curling 
,spirally and scattering the seeds. 'The seeds are dark brown, smooth, fiat, 
about 0·5 in. in diameter. 

SILVICULTURAL CHARACTERS. The silviculture of this tree has not yet 
been studied in detail. One particular requirement is a demand for perfect 
drainage, Otherwise its demands do not appear to be exacting, as it can 
grow on poor stony ground where many species could not survive. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. The seeds, s!]attered towards the end of the 
hot sea,son, germinate early in the rains, and, as in the case of other bauhinias, 
the establishment of the seedling appears to depend largely on the seed becom
ing covered with earth and debris, while new soil formed by landslips and 
erosion is very favourable to germination, and germinating seeds are some
times found in quantity on such ground eluring the rains. These conditions 
commonly obtain on the hilly ground frequented by the tree, the fiat seed 
lending itself to being covered with the loose earth washed down in the rains; 
this may to some extent account for the gregariousness of the species in the 
outer Himalaya. 

RATE OF GROWTH. Reliable statistics are wanting as regards the rate of 
growth of seedling trees. A cross-section 3 ft. 3 in. in girth in the silvicultural 
museum at Dehra Dun had 47 rings, giving a mean annual girth increment 
of 0·83 in. 

Measurements madc in 1916 in the Saitba coppice coupes, Kolhan, Chota 
Nagpur, show the following average rate of growth of coppice of Bauhinia 
ret'usa and sal respectively in a somewhat poor locality: 

Bwuhinict 1'etusa : rate of growth of coppice, Saitba. 

lVIea.n height. Mea.n girth at 4t ft. from ground. 
Age. BCl'llhini(6 1'etu8fL. Si11. Bauhinia l·etusa. Sal. 

YOi1rs. ft. ft. in. in. 
2 5·5 9,0 2·5 4,0 
4 ll-O 16·0 4·3 6·5 
6 15,0 20·0 5·7 8·6 
8 19,5 22,5 7·0 10·3. 

10 23·5 24·5 8·0 11·5 
12 27·5 26·5 g·O 12·6 
14 31·0 28·5 10·0 13·6 

4. Bauhinia purpurca, Linn. Vern. Khairwdl, 1c[mf1', 1colicf1', kanicff, 
Hind.; A tmatti , Mar.; Sarul, baswanapada, kanchivrJ.la, Jean.; K.anchan, 
Tel.; lVIahahlegani, Burm. 

A moderate-sized evergreen tree with a bushy orown; leaves 3-6 in, long, 
somewhat longer than broad, cleft about half-way down. Bark dark grey or 
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FIG. 149. Ba7thinia pU1"J.nwea. Soedling x t. 
{t, fruit; b, seoll; c-J, germination stl\ge,~; 0-11" development of seollling dming first HliltHOll, 
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brown, pink to pale yellow inside. The wood is used for agricultural imple
ments and the bark for tanning. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. Common in the mixed and sal forests of 
the sub-Himalayan tract, ascending the outer hills and valleys to 4,000 ft., 
Assam and the Indian Peninsula; not indigenous in Burma. In its region 
the tree is characteristic of mixed deciduous forests, often of a dry type, 
occUl'ring on hill slopes, in valleys, and along streams. Frequently cultivated 
for the sake of its handsome flowers. In its natural habitat the absolute 
maximum shade temperature varies from 1000 to ll5° F., the absolute mini
mum from 300 to 500 F., and the normal rainfall from 40 to 85 in. 

FLOWERING AND FRUITING. The terminal panicled racemes of large 
purple, deep rose to lilac flowers appear amongst the foliage from September 
to December. The flowers are very fragrant, and are visited by numerous 
bees, by whose agency pollination is effected. The pods (Fig. 149, a) fonD 
rapidly, some attaining a fail' length while the tree is still in flower: they 
ripen fl'Om January to March, and are then greenish purple, 6-12 in. by 0·7-1 in., 
flat, fairly thick, pointed, slightly falcate, with coriaceous valves, containing 
10-15 seeds. The seeds (Fig. 149, b) are brown, compressed, 0·6 by 0·5 in. 
They germinate readily and have a high percentage of fertility, which they 
retain unimpaired for at least one year; tests at Dehra Dun with seeel kept 
for 14 months showed a fertility of 100 pel' cent. The pods dehisce 011 the 
tree during the hot season, scattering the seeds. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 149, o-f). Strictly speaking epigeous, but shows 
a transition between the hypogeol1s and epigeous form. The radicle emerges, 
while the plumule comlllences to grow and the young shoot to develop before 
emerging from between the cotyledons: the latter separate very slightly and 
the young shoot extricates itself by arching or bending as in hypogeous gel'm
ination, but after its emergence the cotyledons, which become green, separate, 
and are carried above ground on a short hypocotyl. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 149). 

Roots: primary root moderately long and thick, terete, tapering: lateral 
roots moderate in number, fibrous. Hypocotyl distinct from the root, 0·2-
0·5 in. long, moderately thick, white or pale green, glabrous, subterranean or 
at ground ... level. Ootyledons sub-sessile, 0,6-0·8 in. by 0·4-0·5 in., plano, 
convex, somewhat fleshy, oblong, apex rounded, base sagittate, green, glabrous. 
Stem erect, terete or slightly compressed, somewhat zigzag at the nodes, 
glabrous or young parts. minutely pubescent; internodes 0·4-1'5 in. long. 
Leave8 simple, alternate, at first Amall, becoming consecutively larger. Stipules 
0·05 in. long, falcate. Petiole 0,3-1,3 in .. long, finely pubescent. Lamina 
0·3-1·5 in. by 0·3-1·5 in., about as broad as long, cleft to nearly half-way 
down, mucronate, apices of lobes acute, base cordate or truncate, entire, 
young leaves finely pubescent, palmately 7-veined with a straight midl'ib 
between the lobes. 

The growth of the seedling is very rapid under favourable conditions. 
Nursery-raised plants at Dehra Dun, regularly weeded and watered, attained 
a maximum height of 3 ft. 9 in. in two months froni germin~tion. In one. plot 
17 nursery plants varied from 3 ft. 7 in. to 10 ft. 5 in. by the end of the first 
season; by the end of the second season they had a maximum height of 
15 ft. 6 in., and were in flower. Under less favourable qonditions the growth 

2307.2 E 
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is much slower. The season's growth ends about November, and llew growth 
begins in February (Dehra Dun). 

SILVICULTURAL OlIARAc'rERs. The tree is a moderate light-demander. It 
is decidedly frost-hardy, as is proved by the fact that it may be found surviv
ing on grass-lands subject to bad frosts, where all but the most frost-hardy 
tl'ees fail. . 

NATURAL REPRODUC'!'!ON. The seeds germinate readily at the beginning 
of the rains, when numerous young seedlings may be found in the neighbour
hood of seed-bearers. Where germination takes place on the surface of the 
ground, however, much mortality takes pl~ce owing to the drying up of the 
Tadicle if exposed to the sun. The survival of the seedlings is greatly facilitated 
if the see(l becomes buried in loose earth before germination and the roots of 
the young plant are not exposed. . 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. Experiments at Dehra Dun have shown that 
the best results are attained by line sowings kept regularly weeded: irrigation 
also has a marked effect on the growth. The seedlings are somewhat sensitive 
to transplanting, which has to be done with care. The seed should be sown 
in the nursery in April or May in drills 9-10 in. apart, and covered to a depth 
of about a quarter of an inch, regular watering and weeding being carried onto 
The seedlings appear in about 4-10 days, and can be transplanted while still 
of small size during thc first rains. Transplanting with unprunecl stem and 
roots should not be attempted during the second rains unless regular watering 
is possible for some time. A certain amount of sUCCess has been attained by 
transplanting aitCl' pruning the stem and taproot down to 2 and 9 in. respec
tively, but this checks the growth severely for a time. 

5. Bauhinia val'iegata, Linn. Vern. Kachnar, Hind.; ]{anchan, thnnr, 
Mar. 

A moderate-sized deciduous tree with leaves 3-6 in. long, as broad as or 
broader than long, cleft about one-quarter tD one-third down. Bark grey, 
with longitudinal cracks, pale pink inside. The wood is used for agricultural 
implements and the bark for tanning. The tree is extremely hanchwme when 
in flower, and is largely planted for ornament, 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABI'l'A'l'. The sub-Himalayan tract and outer hills 
and valleys from the Indus castward, ascending to 5,000 ft., Assq,m, Burma" 
Chota Nagpur, Central Provinces, and other parts of the Indian Peninsula. 
Frequently cultivated for omament. It is essentially a tree of the mixed 
deciduous forests, often of a somewhat dry type, and occurs frequcntly on 
hilly ground. It ascends some distance into the Himalayan valleys, and 
occms gregal'iously on ~ome of the outer hills up to 5,000 ft. on southerly 
aspects. In the Indian Peninsula it occurs chiefly on hilly ground, and in 
Burma it affects the drier types of mixed forest, entering the dry zone and 
ascending the hills to over 3,000 ft. In its natural habitat the absolute maxi
mum shade temperature varies from 97° to 115° F., the absolute minimum 
from 28° to 45° F., and the llormalrainfall from 40 to 100 in. . 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUITING. The leaves commenCe 
falling in November-December, and the tree is leafless or nearly so by March; 
the new leaves appeal' in April ancll\1ay. The large pink to purple or white 
flowers appear from February to April, chiefly on the upper leafless branches, 
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the lower branches often being still in leaf. The flowers are fragrant and al'e 
visitecl by bees, by whose agency pollination is effected. The pods (Fig. 150, a) 
form rapiclly, ripening in May and June (northern India) : they are 6-12 in. by 
0·7-1 in., hard and flat, with 10 to 15 seeds, and dehisce for the most part on 
the tree, scattering the seeds. The seeds (Fig. 150, b) are 0·5-0·75 in. by 
0'5-0·7 in., nearly circular, flat, bro·wn, with a somewhat coriaceous testa, 
70-100 weighing 1 oz.; they germinate readily and show a high percentage 
of fertility, which is retained to some extent for at least a year. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 150, c-g) as in B. PU?'P~tl'ea. 
THE SEEDLING (Fig. 150). 

Roots: primary root moderately long and thick, terete, tapering, whitish 
or light brown: lateral roots moderate in number, fibrous. Hypocotyl distinct 
from the root, 0·1-0·15 in. long, thick, tapering downwards, minutely pubescent 
01' glabrescent, subterranean or at ground-level. Cotyledons sessile or sub
sessile, 0·8-1 in. by 0·6-0·8 in., plano-convex, somewhat fleshy, broadly 
elliptical or sub-orbicular, usually oblique, apex rounded, base slightly amicu
late or sub-sagittate, entire, yellow or greenish, glabrous. Stem often arched 
dm'ing germination, soon becoming erect, grooved and angular, pubescent; 
internodes "0·3-1·5 in. long. Ll'£.Lves simple, alternate, the first one or two 
often small and abortive. StipuleR minute. Petiole 0·3-1 in. long, pubescent .. 
Lamina 0·4-0·9 in. by 0·8-1·6 in., broader than long, cleft to about one-quarter 
to one-third of the length, mucronate, apices of lobes often acute, entire, 
sub-col'iaceous, glabrous above, slightly pubescent beneath, palmately 7- or 
9-veined with a straight midrib between the lobes. 

If weeded and watered the seedling develops rapidly. Nursery-raised 
plants at Dehra Dun attained a height up to 3 ft. 4 in. in two months from 
germination, with taproots up to 1 ft. 7 in. long and 0·5 in. thick. Eight 
nursery-raised seedlings in one plot varied from 3 ft. 7 in. to 7 ft. 10 in. in 
height by the end of the first season. Under less favourable conditions the 
growth is considerably less, natural seedlings usually attaining a maximum 
height of 1 ft. by the end of the first season. Tl~e season's growth ceases about 
November, and new growth commences in February (Dehra Dun). 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. The seeds, which are scattered before the 
beginning of the monsoon, germinate readily when the rains begin, and germ
inating seeds may be found in quantity round the trees. But unless the 
seed happens to become buried in earth and debris, or is sheltered from the 
sun, most if not all of the young plants may die off owing to the drying up of 
the radicle if exposed to the sun, while birds and insects also cause a good 
deal of mortality by eating off the radicles. The most favourable condition 
for the establishment of reproduction appears to be the presence of loose 
porous well-drained soil, in which in the first place the seed has a chance of 
becoming covered with earth, and in the second place the seedling develop:,! 
sufficiently rapidly to Overcome weed-growth. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. The most successful means of raising the 
tree artificially is by sowing in lines in which the soil has been well loosened, 
followed by regular weeding and loosening of tIle soil. Unless regular watering 
can be carried out, transplanting is difficult except in the case of small plants 
during the first rains. The seed should be sown in May in drills 9-10 in. apart: 
the young plants usually appear in 4 to 10 days, an_d may be transplanted 
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Frm 150. BauhinicL variegata. Seedling x~. 
a, :fruit; b, seed; G-:(], genninl1tion stages; h, i, development of seedling to end of first 6el1son. 
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while still comparatively small dmillg the first rains. Trees planted for 
ornamcnt may be kept a sccond year in the nursery, but regular watering is 
necessary in the dry season following transplanting; in this case either the 
seedlings should be pricked out in the nursery dming the first rains or the 
drills should be at least 12 in. apart, and the seecUings should be thinned out 
where necessary. 

RATE OF GROWTH. The only authentic statistics relate to coppice coupes 
at Ramgarh near Debra Dun, the following measurements having been recorded 
by Mr. A. F. Broun in 1886 (sal coppice measurements in the same coupes 
entered for comparison) : 

Ba~Lhinia va1'iegata: coppice measurements, Ramgarh, Dehra Dun. 

Mean height. Mean girth. 
Age. Bmddnia variegata. Hal. Ba u 1!inia t'Ql'iegata. Sal. 

years. ft. ft. in. in. 
8 18 16·:3 Hi 8·3 
8 20 13·2 6·0 7·1 
lJ 13 16·0 7·0 8·6 

10 10 IHJ 4·0 5·9 

SUB-ORDER III. lUIlUOSEAE 

Genera 1. PROSOPIS, Linn.; 2. XYLIA, Beuth.; 3. ACAOIA, Willd.; 
4. ALBIZZIA, Durazzini; 5. DICHROSTAOHYS, DC.; 6. ADENANTHERA, Linn. ; 
7. PITHECOLOBIUM, Martius; 8. LEUOAENA, Benth. 

1. PROSOPIS, Linn. 

Species 1. P. spicigera, Linn.; 2. P. j1llijlora, DC. 
1. Prosopis spicigcra, Linn. Vern . .land, Puujab; ]{andi, Sind; lfhej1'a, 

Rajputana; Semr1L, sn1n1'i, Guz.; Shema, saundei', Mar.; ]Janni, Kan.; 
Jamb1L, pammbe, Tam.; Jambi, Tel. 

A moderate-sized thorny tree, evergrcen or nearly so, with light foliage 
and straggling rather slender branches armed with conical prickles. It does 
not ordinarily exceed a height of 40 ft. and a girth of 4 ft., the maximum 
attained being 50 ft. and 6 ft. respectively. The bole is usually short and is 
rarely straight; spines persist on the bole until it reaches a girth of about 
It ft. Bark up to 1 in. thick, grey, rough with longitudinal furrows and 
transverse cracks. Wood very hard, heartwood dark brown; it makes 
excellent fuel and charcoal, and is usecllocally for various purposes. The pods 
contain a dry sweetish pulp, and are used as food for cattle. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITA'r. This tree occurs in the dry and arid regions 
of India, namely in Sind, the Punjab plains, Baluchistan, Rajputana, Guzerat, 
the Deccan, and the drier parts of southern India; it extends into Persia. 

In Sind P1'osopis spicigera is one of the principal species on the higher 
anCj. older alluvium in the region of the Indus. Although found to a greater 
or less extent both in upper and in lower Sind, it may be considered to be the 
most characteristic species in the former just as babul (Acacia arabica) is in 
the lattel': this is probably due partly to the greater intensity of frost in 
upper Sind, which is more harmful to Acacia arabica than to Prosopis, and 
partly to the fact that the duration of river inundations is longer and their 
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extent greater in lower than in upper Sind, the babul being favoured by these 
moister conditions. The occurrence of Prosopis spicigera marks one of the 
successive stages between that in which new alluvial ground is formed in the 
river-bed and the time when, owing to the receding of the river, this land is left 
high and dry above the reach of even abnormal river floods. The flood soason 
of the Indus commences about the beghming of May, with the melting of the 
Himalayan snows, and the river continues to rise, with occasional interrup~ 
tions, until July or sometimes later; thereafter it subsides gradually and 
reaches its winter level as a rule about the end of October. In the course of 
the annual floods much land is lost by erosion, while corresponding new land 
is won by accretion. The newest so-called kacha alluvium thrown up by 
deposits of silt becomes quickly covered with l'ama1'ix dioica and 'P. 'P1'Oupii, 
and a growth of Icanh grass (Saccharnm spontaneum): as the ground becomes 
more elevated Popul~18 e?lphratica and Acacia ambica make their appearance, 
while later, when the land becomes elevated above the reach of all but abnormal 
floods, Prosopis spicigera becomes the prevailing species, having aheady 
gained a footing with the aid of the river floods and having survived after the 
p1'8ceding species have gradually disappeared. This, however, is, not the 
final siage, £01' although its long taproot and its power of reproduct.ion by 
root-suclecrs enable it to outlive its predecessors it is not strictly a desert 
species, and though it lingers for a long t,imc on the older higher and drim,' 
alluvium it eventually gives place in the driest tract::; to more typical desert 
species such as Oappa.ris a}Jhvlla, Sa.lvadom, oleoides, and S. persica. 

'While often gregarious, pa,l'ticularly in upper Sind, Prosopis is freq ncutty 
associated by single trees or small groups with thc various species which 
pTCcede it on the one hand and succeed it on the other. Thus, before it meets 
the desert species it lllay be found with l'amarix dioica and 'J11'O'I,tpii (some
times in the form of moribund remnants), Aca.ci(t ambic((', POlnt.l'llS eUl)hrat'iw, 
and Tamad'ix a1·tiC1,tlata, the largest species of 'Pcwnar'ix, which is cluLl'L1cteristic 
of drier ground than the athol' two: a,gain, on the older and elrier alluvium 
PI'0801J1:s is commonly associated with the clesert species already mentioned, 
with or without surviving iuclividunJs of the othol' species. 

The soil on thcse alluvial tracts consists of vl1rying mixtures of s<tnd l1nd 
clay. A special feature, indicative of deterioration of the soil through lack of 
surfacc dminage, is thc presence of tracts of varying extent in which the soil 
is charged with an excess of sodium salts, these salts appearing as a white 
efflorescence on the surfl1ce of tho ground. Where the soil becomes very 
saline P1'Osopis, in COllllllon with most other spocies, quickly dics OU1;; 011 

pure sand, also, it does not survive long. 
In the Punjab P'I'osopis spicigera occurs throughout the alluvial plains 

from the Salt Range to the Sutlej river, but does not extend into the hills. 
By far the largest tracts are situated in the arid regions in the south-west of 
the province in the Multan and Montgomery district.s. According to Mr. 
B. O. Coventry,l the area of these forests under the Forest Department ill 
1915 was about 3,500 square miles, of which about 2,700 square miles wcro 
in Multan, and about 700 square miles in Montgomery, the remainder being 
in the Lahore, Gujranwala, and Shahpur districts. There is little doubt that 

1 Incl. Forester, :xIi,(1915), p. 307. 
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the area of forest was at one time far greater, and that it has been gradually 
curtailed by the ex;tension of cultivation, a process hastened in recent times by 
the development of irrigation. This curtailment is still proceeding rapidly, and 
will continue to do so with the extension of irrigation, the natural dry forests 
giving place to cultivation and irrigated plantations, chiefly of Dalbergia Sissoo. 

The five great rivers of the Punjab, of which the Indus is the chief, play 
an important part in the origin and the distribution of the Prosopis forests. 
These rivers, which are snow-fed, are liable to high floods when the Himalayan 
snows melt in the hot weather, and the process of annual flooding with attendant 
erosion and accretion proceeds in the manner already described for the Indus. 
The topography of the plains thus exhibits four main stages in the alluvial 
formation: (1) new alluvium in the river-beds; (2) low land subject to inunda~ 
tion; (3) higher ground beyond the reach of ordinary floods; and (4) high 
so-called bar land forming the watershed between the rivers. The subsoil 
water-level varies from a few feet below ground surface in the low land near 
the rivers to as much as 100 ft. on the high ba1'land. The soil is a deep fertile 
loam with occasional hard pans of 7cankm', that is, concretionary calcareous 
deposits, a few feet below the surface, and with occasional ul1fertile tracts of 
saline soil locally known as reh or kallar, P1'osopis regenerates 011 the low 
gronnel subject to floods, but not 011 the high bar land, and it owes its existence 
on the latter to the remarkable powers of survival due to its long taproot. 
which responds to the lowering of the water-level, and to its capacity for 
reproducing by root-suckers. Thus the conditions under which it is able to 
persist when once established are entirely unsuitable for its reproduction by 
seed, and it is further evident that this persistence may be of very long dura
tion, perhaps, as Mr. Coventry remarks, for hundreds if not thousands 01 
years. 

On the high ba1' land P1'OSOP1:S trees are as a rule somewhat scattered, and 
are usually associated with Salvado1'a oleoides and Gappa1'is aphylla, while the 
two latter species often occur without P1'osopis, which has gradually dis
appeared in course of time; there are also frequently large blanks due to 
deposits of kankar or the presence of saline soil. Except for the tree growth 
the grOlmd is bare of vegetation for several months in the year, though a fair 
crop of grass is produced during the rainy season. On the lower ground 
nearer the rivers the tree occurs gregariously in well-stocked crpps; here it is 
sometimes associated with Tama?'ix and with Acacia ambica. 

In the Indian Peninsula the tree is not gregarious, but is scattered in open 
dry types of forest in association with Acacia Oatechu, A. arabica, A. leucophloea, 
A. ebw'nea, Ohloroxylon Swietenia, Anogei.ssu8 latifolia, Zizyph~l8 J uj~tba, 
Z. XylOPYl'U8, and other species, In some localities it occurs on black cotton 
soil with Acacia arabica and a few other kInds of trees. 

In the most important al'Bas of its distribution the climate is dry to arid, 
and is characterized by extremes of temperature, intense heat being a feature 
of the hot weather, while in the winter the thermometer may register a few 
degrees .of frost, Within its region in Sind and the Punjab the absolute maxi
mum shade temperature varies from 118° to 1250 F., the absolute minimum 
from 25° to 40° F., and the normal rainfall from under 3 in. to about 25 in. or 
slightly OVer. In the Punjab plains it occurs most plentifully in the drier 
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reCtions where the normal rainfall is from 5 to 10 in. In Baluchistan it cxperi
en~es lower temperatures tllan it does in Sind and the Punjab. In the Indian 
Peninsula it occurs in regions where the absolute maximum shade tempel'atllre 
varies from 1050 to 115° F., the absolute minimum from 400 to 60 0 F., and the 
normal rainfall from 20 to 35 in. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLO\VERING, AND FRUITING. The foliage becomes some
what thin towards the end of the cold season. The spikes of small yellow 
flowers appear from March to May, after the new leaves. The pods ripen 
from June to August; they are indehiscent, 4-8 in. long, slender, contracted 
between the sl')ecls, filled with a dry sweetish pulp, and contain 10-15 seeds. 
The seeds (Fig. 151, a.) are 0·2-0·3 in. by 0·15-0·2 in., compressed, ovate 
oblong or rhomboidal, brown, smooth, hard, with a moderately hard testa. 
The seed retains its vitality for at least a year. 

Recent experiments in the Montgomery district with seed from coppice
shoots 5-11 years old showed that such seed was sufficiently fertile !1nd that 
seed from the younger shoots was as fertile as that from the older ones. 
Ordinarily the seed, if watered, germinates from one to two· weeks after sowing, 
The seed is distributed partly by water, partly by birds, and partly by cattile 
and other animals, which eat the sweetish pulp of the pods and void the seed.s, 

GERMINATION (Fig. 151, b-e). Epigeous. The radicle omerges I1nd the 
hypocotyl elongates by arching, carrying the cotyledons above ground when it 
straightens; as a rule the testa is carried up over the cotyledollH, falling with 
their expansion. 

THE SEEDLING (1!'ig. 151), 

Roots: primary root long, thin, terete, t~1pcring, wiry, yellow turning 
brown: lateral roots few, short, fibrous, distributed down main root: noduleR 
present. Bypocotyl distinct from root, 0·8-1·4 in. long, terote, expnnded in 
a ring at the base, white turning green, glabrous, smooth at first, soon beco111-
ing striate by cracks in the epidermis. Ootyledons very Hhortly petiolate, 
0·5 by 0'4 in., elliptical ovate, apex rounded, base sagitt~tte, foliaceous, some
what fleshy, upper surface convex, lower conccwe, green, glabrous, 5-voined 
from the base, the two lateral veins very indistinct, Stern ereet at first, Noon 
branching and becoming straggling, zigzag at the nodes, wiry, glabrous, gl'een 
01' reddish, covered with prickles which are at first minute, later 0·1 in. long; 
internodes 0·2-0·3 in. long. Lea.ves alternate. Stipules 0·2 by ()·l. in., fa,lm1te, 
lllucronate, green. First leaf pinnate, rachis 0·5 in. long, with occasional 
rudimentary or minute pl'icklefl, leaflets usually in five pairs, opposite, with 
~ery short petiolules, 0·2 by 0·1 in., obliquely oblong, mucromtte, entire. 
Subsequent leaves bipilluate with one pail' of opposite pinnae; common rachis 
0'1-0·2 in. long, pinnae 0·3-(),() in. with 4-G, later 7-8, pairs of leaflets similal' 
to those of first leaf. 

Under ordinary conditions the growth of the seedling is slow, though by 
il'l'igation and weeding more rapid development can be secured. In Sind, 
even in the case of irrigated s~wings, the seedlings normally attain a height; of 
only 6. in. to 1 ft. by the end of the first season. The seedling tends to assume 11 

straggling growth, developing long side branches at the expense of height-growth. 
It forms a long wiry taproot, which by the end of the second season lllay 
attain a length of as 111uch as 2t ft. or more: this helps it to establish itself 
in the dry regions in which it grows. Young plants are sOlnewhltt sensitive to 
frost, and small weakly plants are liable to die back to ground-level owing to 
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FIG. 151. Prosopis spicige1'a. Seedling x ,~. 
a, seed; b-c, germination stages; i-j, development of seedling c1Ul'ing first season. 
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drought; such plants, if they survive, are apt to assume for a time a bushy 
form owing to the development of new shoots from the lower portion of the 
stem. In the natural home of the tree, rats are often very destructive to young 
plants, gnawing them just below the ground-level; in seasons of low inunda
tion, when the rats become numerous, their ravages are worst. The leaves 
of seedlings fall during the cold season, the young plants being leafless for 
a time towards the end of that season. 

The following measurements of seedlings grown in experimental plots at 
Dehra Dun (which, however, is outside the natural habitat of the tree) compare 
to some extent the growth under varying treatment: 

Growth of Prosopis spicigem seedlings under varying treatment, Dehra Dun. 

Condition under 
which groWll. 

(1) In nursery, weed· 
cd and watered 

1st season. 
Oft. 1 in.-O ft. 3 in. 

Height at end of seaHon. 

2nd senson. 
MaximuUl 0 ft. [j in. 

(side bmnohes up 
to 1 ft. 7 in. long) 

(2) In nursery, weed. MaximulIl 0 H. (l in. MnximuUl I ft. 2 in. 
ed and watered (wi1;h seveml stmg· 

gling branches) 

r (3) Broadcast sowing, 
irrigltted, weeded 

(4) Broadcast sowing, 
irriga tcd, Ull woeded 

(5) Broadcast sowing, 
llllirrigated, weeded 

(6) Broadcast sowing, 
unirrigatcd, woeded 

(7) Brclltclcl1st sowing, 
llllirrigated, un. 
weeded 

Maximum 0 ft. 8 in. " 0 ft. 3 in.-l ft. 9 in. 
(vigOl'OUH lLud 
nUlIUll'OuH) 

Maximum 0 ft. [j in. 
(few, weltldy) 

Mltximum 0 H. <1 in. 

1 ft. 1 in.-l ft. 4 in. 
(only a few sur· 
vi veel the weeds, 
but now over them 
and in good comli· 
tion) 

Maximum 1 ft. 0 in. 

Maximulll 0 ft. 7 in. 0 ft. 2"in.-l ft. 4 in. 
(seedling:; numorous) (seedlings numerous) 

Maximum 0 ft. 7 in. 
(seedlingR few) 

(all killed by frost 
or suppression) 

3rd season, 
o ft. B il1.-O ft. 8 in. 

o ft. 2 in.-O ft. I) in. 
(docronHo duo ';0 

clanmgo by fL'o~t Itnd 
drought). 

SILVICUL'l'UUAL OHARAC'l'ERH. 'fhe tree is a decided light-demander. 
Although the seedlings are sensitive to frost and drought, older plants fire 
very drought-resistant and stand frost better than Acacia. ambica. Although 
it resists ordinary frosts within its habitat, it suff(~red somewhat in the Punjab 
plains during the abnormal frost of 1905. A most important characteristic 
of the tree is the extremely long taproot which it develops; this enables it to 
retain possession of the ground, in the dry regions 'which it inhabits, by obta,ill~ 
ing its water-supply deep down in the subsoil. Gamble 1 mentions !1 spocimen 
of a taproot, exhibited at Paris in 1878, which was 86 ft. in length, and had 
penetrated vertically for 64: ft. Mr. Navani 2 mentions a taproot which was 
dug up in Sind and found to measure 117 ft. in length. 

1 Man. Ind. 'l'imbers, 1902, p. 288. 
2 Revised Working Plan for the Jerrnck Forest Division, Sind, 1915. 
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The tree coppices well up to a moderate age, but old trees usually coppice 
badly or fail to coppice. Prolonged inill1dation is harmful to COl)pice, and it 
is th81'efore advisable to cut the stools high in plaoes liable to be flooded for 
long; otherwise the coppice grows vigorously on irrigated forest land. In 
dry localities the stools sometimes become covered with the mounds of white 
ants, but although the growth of the coppice is thus checked, growth is carried 
on by root-suckers produced around the stump. 

The tree reproduces freely by root-suckers, a form of reproduction which 
is of great importance in enabling it to survive long after its original associates 
have disappeared, and to reproduce itself freely after conditions have become 
impossible for reproduction by seed. Although the production of root-suckers 
is apparent everywhere, it seems to be most active where the water-level is 
comparatively near the surface; on high ground where the water-level is deep 
Toot-suckers appear for the most part close round the parent stem, and develop 
slowly. Felling, particularly if the stumps are grubbed out, appears to stimu
late the production of suckers: on land cleared for cultivation the roots left 
in the ground reclothe the area with a flourishing crop of suckers which require 
to be dug out again .. Fires in the grassy areas of riverain tracts also stimulate 
the production of suckers. 

In some localities the t,ree is pol1arcled for camel and goat fodder: 
this induces rot, which spreads down into the bole, and it also frequently 
causes the appearance of numerous epicormic branches. The tree is readily 
browsed by camels and goats, and in areas open to goat browsing young 
plants assume a bushy growth, while a similar bushy growth often surrounds 
the bases of the trees owing to the browsing down of the root-suckers around 
them. 

NATURAL REPRODUC'l'ION. Experiments at Dehra Dun showed that 
under natural conditions the seed germinates at different times during the 
rainy season after heavy rain, some lying ungerminated until the second 
season. Germination and the establishment of the seedling are greatly assisted 
if the seed becomes slightly covered with soil; seecls washed into heaps in 
loose alluvial sand were found to germinate in quantity. If the seed germinates 
on the surface of the ground the radicle is apt to be eaten by insects or to dry 
up if there is insufficient moisture. In the dry weather following the rainy 
season there is much mortality among seedlings which have not succeeded in 
establishing themselves thoroughly. 

In Sind and the Punjab natural reproduction by seed is confined almost 
exclusively to moist depressions and other places not far from the rivers, 
where the seedlings obtain occasional surface water and where the proximity 
of the subsoil water-level to the surface ensures soil moisture sufficient to 
enable the seecliings to establish themselves. This question of soil moisture 
appears to be all-important, for whereas on the lower ground near the rivers 
promising crops of Pro8opis establish themselves from seed, on the high and 
dry ground away from rivers seedling reproduction is almost entirely absent, 
and the species has to depend on its remarkable power of reproduction by root· 
suckers to maintain its existence in these dry tracts. Here, although the 
seed may germinate successfully, the seedlings are unable to survive the 
drought. 
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In the riverain areas the young plants appear to resist suppression better 
than Acacia ambica, and are often found making their way through a fairly 
dense growth of grass where the latter species fails to establish itself. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUOTION. Various ~xperimellts carried out a,t Dehra 
Dun have shown that transplanting cannot be relied upon, but that direct 
sowings are successful if the seedlings are kept free from we,eds and the soil is 
periocUc'ally loosened. Transplanting was tried both in the first and in the 
second rainy season, with entire as well as with pruned roots and stom, but 
failure resulted in each case. 

In the elry parts of the Punjab plains, attempts have repeatedly been 
made to raise plantations by direct sowing without irrigation, but failure has 
resulted in every case, since the plants, just as in the case of natural seedlings, 
are unable to rcsist the drought. On the other hand, sowings ttrtiJieblly 
irrigated have proved quite successful, as in the case of the portion of the 
Changa Manga plantation known as the ' J'alld extension " forIlled fLbout the 
year 1885, and now a flourishing plantation of Pro801Jis seveml hundred aores 
in extent (see Fig. 152). 

In Sind the tree has been successfully rctised by sowings in conjunction 
with cereal crops on irrigated land. It has also been ra,ised successfully by 
sowings on land which is subject to occasional floods but is too dry to support 
Acacia ambica permanently: these sowings require ~o be wlttcrcd thoroughly 
during the first year, after which occasional watering i~ usually suffieient until 
the plants are established. Sowings of P1'Osopis in conjunction with field crOll:> 
are carried out as a rule all the higher lanel above the reaeh of river Hoods, 
the lower land being devoted to the raising of the more valuable Acac'ia, £I.1'a,frica,. 
On these higher lands the system usually followecl is to sow 8t1'i})s of P1'o8opis 
4 ft. wide, with intervening strips 20 ft. wide sown with field Cl'Ops. Irrigation 
is caniecl out by means ,of Persian wheels. Cultivation a10ng with irrigation 
continues for two YCltl'S; during the third yea,r there is no cultivation of field 
crops, but irrigation is continued under agreement with the cnltivtttol', After 
the third year the seedlings require ~10 <tttention, hut IH1ve to 1e protected 
against uro-wsing animals. The field crops are the irrigated khan), crops sown 
in ,Tune together with the tree seeds and reaped in November; the crops 
cOlIlmonly cultivated are the two millets ba.jri (Pennisct'U'ln lyphoide'uml,) and 
jowari (S01'gh1~rn vulgare), and sOlIletimes sesamlUn, chillieR, 01' other Cl'OpS. 

The crops are irrigated from J\me to October. The field crops are aKsesseci to 
revenue, and the cultivation is carried out under a regular agreement by which 
the cultivator is bound to protect the young phnts from browsing and other 
inj Ul'y during the three years in which they are under his care. 

An experiment, which appears to have been successful, in phtntil1g up 
saline land with P1'Osopis spicigem and Acacia wmbica, is described undor the 
latter (p. 440). 

SILVIOULTURAL 'fREA'l'MEN'l'. It will be apparent fro111 what has been 
said above t.hat seedling reproduction .is not obtainable in the plains of Sind 
and the Punjab except in riverain areas subject to occasional floods: hence 
throughout the higher tracts any system involving the retentioll of seecl
bearers is out of the question. 

In the Punjab the system in operation is simple coppice, and the rotation 
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commonly adopted is thirty years. In Sind the treatment followed, which is 
based primarily on the requirements of the principal species, Acacia ambica, 
is that of clear-felling with natural reproduction on the riverain alluvium, 
supplemented where necessary by artificial sowing, often with the aid of field 
crops; these sowings, as applied to PI'o8opis spicigera., have been described 
above. At one time a rotation of fifteen years was adopted, but as this was 
found to be too short it was raised subsequently to thirty years, which is 
the rotation prescribed in the more recent working plans. In the Sind 
coupes, reproduction of Prosopis is secured also by root-suckers and coppioe
shoots. 

It is mallY years since the stimulation of reproduction by root-suckers 
became the subject of observation and experiment in the Punjab. In 1881 
, Punjabi ? recording his observations in the case of land cleared for cultiva
tion where the stumps were respectively left in the ground and grubhed out, 
notes that in the latter case the resulting root-suckel'S were stronger and more 
numerous than in the former, and ascribes this in part to the fact that water 
lodges in the holes left after grubbing out the stumps and tends to keep the 
surrollnc1h'lg soil moist: these observations were subsequently confiTmecl bS 
experiments made on forest land. The grub bing out of the stump and upper 
portion of the taproot, apart from its effect in stimulating the production of 
root-suckers, has the advantage of provicling a considerable quantity of fuel 
and thus increasing the yield, The question of sucker reproduction is again 
alluded to in 1892 by Mr. C. F. Elliot,2 who writes: 'It is some years since 
in the Punjab we recognized that the regeneration of PT080pis spicigem in the 
bar forests depends chiefly on root-suckers; at all events, that any improvement 
in the way of filling up blanks will be accomplished in this way and not by 
seed .... It is well known that these shoots from the roots of trees of which 
the stumps and main roots even have been dug out on the compartment lines 
are almost impossible to kill: year after year they have to be cleared away to 
keep the lines open.' 

RATE OF GROW'fH. Seedling tree8. The growth of the seedling for the first 
few years is slow, but subsequent growth up to an age of about forty to fifty 
years is'fairly rapid, particularly on land which is subject to periodical floods. 
In the original working plan of the Jerruck division, Sind, it is estimated that 
an average diameter qf 10 in. is attained in 30 years. 3 In the Naushahro 
division, Sind,4 cOlllltings of annual rings on stumps of seedling stems in 
riverain fOl'est gave 3·1 in. diameter in six years, 5·1 in. diameter in eleven 
years, and 6·6 in. diameter in fourteen years. In partially inundated areas 
the growth was faster, namely 6 in. diameter in nine years, and 7·5 in. diameter 
in fourteen years. 

Coppice-shoots. Mr. B. O. Coventry 5 estimates that coppice-shoots in the 
Punjab attain a height of abou,t 30 ft. in fifteen years, with a girth of 2 to 3 ft. 
in good localities, and that the out-turn of fuel per acre varies from 100 to 
1,000 cubic ft. and averages 300 cubic ft. stacked. The follo,owing meaSlU'e-

1 Ind. 1!'orester, vi (1880-1), p. 327. 2 Ibid., xviii (1892), p. 305. 
3 Working Plan for the Jerruck Division, Sind, A. O.oRobinson, 1899. 
4 Worldng Plan for the Forests of the Naushahl'O Division, Sind, A. C. Robinson, WOO. 
/) Ind. Forester, xli (1915), pp. 310-11. 
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ments of vigorous and fairly vigorous coppice-shoots in Multan arc recorded 
by :Mr. A. L. McIntire: 1 

Pl'osopis spicigera: coppice measurements, Multan. 

Age. 

YC[1l'S. 

5 
10 
15 
20 

Diameter. 

in. 
I to 2·5 
3 to 5 
5 to 7 or 8 
6 to 9 or 10 

Out-turn of thick woou 
over 2 in. in diamctcr 

per stool. 

eu bic ft. stacked. 

1 to 10, avo 4 
6 to 18, ltV. 10 

10 to 30, avo 20 

Experimental coppice fcIlings in the Montgomery district were carried 
out in 1912 in different months from April to November; menAm'omentR 
made on January 10, 1915, showed that shoots obtn,inecl from treeR foIled 
from April to August (i. e. aged two years five months to two yerlil's nino 
months) varied in height from 6 ft. to 12 ft. 6 ill., whilst those from trees felled 
from September to November (i. e, aged two years two months to tiWO years 
four months) varied in height from 4 ft. to 7 ft. 8 in. 2 

Measurements made in 1899-1900 in annually inundated rivernin coppice 
coupes in the Naushahro forest division, Sind, gave the following results: a 

P1'OSop'is spicigem: measurements of rivera,in coppice, Nanshalll'o, Sinll. 

. Age :3 yC:1rs. Age ,1 Y0ltl'i'l. 

Forest. 

Mohbat Dero 
BhoUl' 
Bhorti 

No. of stems 
III ellsured, 

29 
60 
25 

Meun girt.h 
ott I ft;. from 
grollJl(]·lcvel. 

in. 
iH) 
(j,2 

IH) 

No. of stOIllS 

lllenslired. 

:m 
81 
,14 

Mllltll girth 
It(, 1 ft.. fl'om 
ground.level. 

in. 
n·n 
0·1) 
% 

In the Jentlek clivision of Sind it is estimated that coppice-shoots 4-8 in. 
in diameter arc produced in fifteen years.'! 

The following measurements, made in 1901-2, of 2,073 coppice-shoots in 
the Sukleur division of Sind, show the average rate of growth in riverain and 
dry forests respectively: 5 

P1'osopis spic'igem: coppice measurements, Sllkkur, Sind, 

Mean diameter. 

Age. Riverain forests. Dry forests. 
years. in. in. 

2 1·77 1·20 
:l 2·48 1·72 
4 3·65 2·43 
5 4·25 2·80 
6 5·17 3·51 

1 Worldng Plan 101' the South Kt1birwalu and M[1i]si Forests, Multan, IS90. 
2 Punjab Forest Conference Proceedings, 1Ill5, p. 17. 
3 Working Plan for tIle Forests of the Naushahro Division, Sind, A. C. Robinson, I!JOO . 
. , Working Plan for the Forests of the Jerruck Division, Sind, A. C. Robinson, 1800. 
5 Working PI:1n lor the Forests of the 8uldmr Division, Sind, A. C. Robinson, 1903. 
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The following coppice measurements in Baluchistan are recorded in the 
Forest Report of that province for 1915-16 : 

Prosopis spicifjera: coppice measurements, Baluchistan. 
Age. Maximulll height. Forest. 

years. ft. in. 
4 5 S Gullushallr 
8 20 1 Abdulla Kheli 
9 22 2 

10 22 0 
11 22 10 

2. Prosopis juliflol'a, DC. Val'. glanclulosa, Sarg. Syn. P. glandulofJa, 
Torr.; P. pallida, H. B. and K. Mesquit bean. 

This species is very variable: the variety velutina, Sarg., is said to be 
the more useful timber variety,_ the tree reaching a height of 50 ft. and a 
diameter of 2 ft. (cf. R. S. Hole iii Incl. For. Records, vol. iv, pt. iii). P. juli
flora, DC., the typical variety (or species) is a: small evergreen tree, usually 
unal'med; it is cultivated in northern India, but not extensively. Val'. 
glandulosa, Sarg. (P. glandulosa, Torr.), is a small or moderate-sized decicluons 
tree armed with stout scattered axillary' thorns: it appears to have been first 
introduced into India in 1877 from seed obtained through Kew, and in some of 
the drier parts of India has proved of great importance for afforestation work, 
for which purpose it deserves further attention. It is recommended for plant
ing shifting sands in dry localities. It is also a useful source of supply of fuel, 
of famine fodder, and of food for man in times of soarcity, the pods being 
sweet and edible. 

Its natural distribution, according to Bentham,! is 'west tropical and 
sub-tropical North and South All!erica; very abundant from Buenos Ayres 
and Chile, along the Andes, to Mexico anel Texas, and frequently planted', 
In North America it is ' one of the characteristic trees of the lower Sonoran 
Zone, an area where the condi~ions as to rainfall and climate range .from ariel 
to semi-arid, that is, the rainfall varies from less than 10 to about.25 in. 
pel' annum '.2 

In Jamaica the tre.e is known as 'cashaw', and is described as 'an 
admirable tree (often attaining a height of 40 to 60 ft.) to grow in dry gravelly 
soil, and in situations where raIn does not fall for months together. It is fast 
growing: the timber is excessively hara and of a remarkably durable character. 
It is used for making knees of boats and all work requiring strength and 
tenacity. Posts of cashaw in wire fences last longer than any other, and are 
in great request for that purpose .... The pods are of a sweetish succulent 
character eagerly sought for by' cattle: indeed in some parts of this island 
during droughts they subsist largely on them.' 3 

In India it has succeeded admirably in dry regions, reproducing some
times in profusion by seed and by root-suckers: in damp localities, however, 
the seedlings are apt to die off in the fil'st rains, being susceptible to an excess 
of moisture. In Sind it has proved a most useful sand-binder, and has been 
grown there since 1878. It may be seen growing in profusion about Miani 

1 Minwsooe in Trans. Linn. Soc., vol. xxx, 1874. 
2 U. S. Dept. Agric. Bull. lB, J. G. Smith, 1899, p. 18. 
3 Ind. Forester, x (1884), p. 293. 
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near Hyderabad. For many years inroads of drifting sand gave much trouble 
in this place, but it has reproduced naturally over the Miani plain through seed 
distributed by goats, which eat the pods; as a result it has fixed the sanel 
and has formed an efficient screen against further inroads of drifting sand. 
I t has also done well in Baluchistan, w.here it has been found to resist drought 
admirably .. 

In northern India the seed ripens in May and June. Seedlings can best 
be raised in flower-pots, several seeds being sown in each pot. When about 
4 in. high they are transferred singly to small pots, and planted ant in the 
monsoon, about August, after a good fall of rain. Direct sowings are also 
successful. 

Mr. R. N. Parker has published the following interesting note on the tree 
in the Punjab: 1 

, One striking peculiarity about the plant is tha,t wherever large specimens 
nre seen in dry and ariel cligtricts, natural seedlings are almost sure to be found 
in abundance in the immediate neighbourhood. The tendency of P. j1/,l~flom 
to spread naturally may be seen on the unirrigated strip of land between the 
canal and the plantation at Changa-Manga. Here the rainfall avera,ges 11linches 
and the strip of land referred to carries a sparse growth of the treos whieh 
were found in this district before the plantation was made, i. e. PI'o8opis 
-spicigem, Gappari8 aphylla and Salvadora oleoides. A few trees of P. j'U.l'~/lo1'((, 
were planted some years, ago in this strip and they are spreading rapidly, the 
seedlings being in places so clense that it is difficult to wnlk through them. 
Cattle graze here daily, but plants within easy reach show no signs of having 
been browsed. Seedlings of the indigenous trees it may be remarked are 
conspicuous by their absence. P. j'lll1:ttom keeps to the unirl'igated gronnd and 
shows no inclination to sprea,d into the pla.ntatioll, 

, In Khushalgarh, in what once was the compound of a P.W.D. build
ing but which now is the most accessible portion of the village grazing ground, 
there are two P. j'ltl~flom trees about 2 ft. in girth and 25 ft. high. A few 
root-suckers of Oa,ppari8 aphylla, badly browsed by goats and a soft sandstone 
rock describes the growing stock and soil of the surrounding WEtste. Tho rainfall 
is, I believe, about 18 inches. In spite of these unfavounible condit,iollR, seod
lings of P. j1tlijlom are plontiful around the large t,'oos and extelHl SOHle 
distanee [liway into the village waste. 

, In tho Pabbi reserve P. j'ltl~flora has been successfully llsed ill rohoiso
ment works and has made considerably faster growth than Acacia. 1lwilcstn, 
with which it has as a rule been mixed. Regeneration of P. j'l(,l~fl()/'a, is freqllent 
in the Pa,bbi reboisement area, whereas natura'! seedlings of the indigenolls tl'eOR 
are difficult to find. P. j'lll~flOTa was tried many years ago at GlIjranwala. 
I have not seen the original trees, but along the railway line all the way from 
Gujranwala to the Pabbi Hills natural seedlings of P . .i1tl~flora nuty be seen at 
frequent intervals. P. ful(flora has certainly come to stay in the Punjab and 
it is likely to be a common tree in all the drier distriets in time. 

, I have grown P. julijlom on a small scale almost every year sinco ] 000, 
mainly withont much success, but as failures often teach us more than RllCCCHS, 

I mention some of them. In 1900-07 I tried P. jnlijlom at Nul'pur, district 
Kangra. The plants grew well as long as they were in pots, but on being 
planted out they did badly and none were left when I visited NUl'pur in 
October 1912. In Nurpur the rainfall is 67 inches, but the plants wore triod 
in a dry well-drained place. In the winter of 1907-08 I planted some plants ill 
a hedge of Agaves at Phillaur. The plants were not watered at all, but :r saw 
them 011 the 30th .June, 1908 (the rains broke next day), and found themnll doing 

1 Ind, ]!'ol'ester, xxxi:c (1913),. p. 320. 
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well. I looked for these plants when I next visited Phillaul' in July 1912, but 
found very few left, and these had made pOOl' growth. A few hundred yards 
off there was a natural seedling of P. julijlora growing in 11 field, and the growth 
made by this plant in the four years 1908-12 was very marked. The 
rainfall in Phillaur is about 30 inches. In 1909 I tried P. jnlijlora in a gmssy 
blank in one of the scrub forests in Hazara. I saw the so wings about a year 
later and found that the plants had made very pOOl' growth and gave little 
promise of surviving. In this case the rainfall was :30-40 inches. 

, The spread of P. j1£Zijlom over grass-lands in pcuts of America has been 
a,ttributed to the stocking of the country with cattle, which graze down the 
grass and weaken it, and thus enable the tree to compete successfully against 
it. In the cases of failure with P. j7tlijlora mentioned above there was a fairly 
heavy grass growth and protection from grazing, and it seems that this me,y 
ha.ve been responsible for the badl'esults. The rainfall could not have been 
responsible except perhaps indirectly by favoring the growth of other plants, 
as the natural seedling in Phillaur showed. This seedling was in a, 1)lace 
where grass and jungle were kept clown by cattle. Cattle and even goats 
seem to do little harm to P. jztlijlom, and I have often been surprised to see 
the leaves untouched, although within easy reach of cattle and at a time 
when there is little green fodder available. 

, As regards frost-hardiness, I have seen. seedlings pass through a winter 
at Abbottabad (4,000 ft.) uninjured, so that it may be regaTCled as quite 
hardy anywhere in the plains of India. 

, The habit of P. j'lllifiora is peculiar: most of the trees and all the natural 
seedlings I have seen branch at ground level, giving several.cl'O'Oked branches . 
. . . Therc is, however, an erect form, and the two big specimens in Khushalgarh 
had an upright habit not unlike that of Acacia arabica. This form, howevel', 
is not constant, as the seedlings from the Khushalgarh trees all showed the usual 
crooked habit. 

, As regards the rate of growth of P. julijlora, G. B. Sudworth says in 
" Forest Trees of the Pacific Slope": "The tree is unquestionably long lived, 
though of exceedingly slow growth. Trunks 10-12 inches in diameter are from 
100 to 125 years old, while the larger trunks occasionally found are likely to 
be very much older." This does not apply to the tree in India, as it has only 
been introduced some 35 years, and specimens 6-8 inches in diameter are 
not infrequent .... 

, As a drought-resister I know of no trce to equal P. julijlora. It has 
been used with success to clothe some old brick-kiln mounds in the Govern
ment Agri-Horticultural Gardens, Lahore. The average rainfall in Lahore 
is 19 inches, and of this a large portion usually falls in heavy showers on one 
or two days in the year and runs off the steep slopes of the mounds so that the 
trees have to manage with considerably less than 19 inches of effective rain. 
Two years in succession of deficient rain has caused some of the plants on the 
top of the mounds to lose the tips of their shoots, but although there must be 
fully 100 specimens I have not seen a single one that has died of drought. 
On the very top of one of these mounds a sowing was made in I!) 11. The 
seedlings wCl'e not watered, and the rainfall in 1911 and 1912 was 13 and 
14 inches respectively. When I last saw the place about a month a,go, a good 
many plants were left. The place is much frequented, and the sUl'vivors all 
showed signs of having been trodden on, so that it is quite likely that those 
which died, died from having been trodden OIl and not from deficient moisture. 
Mr. Brown, Superintendcnt of Farms, N.-W. F. Province, tells me he has 
P. j71lijlora growing luxuriantly on the crest of a dry bank near Peshawar~ 
The plants were planted in February 1911, and were not watered; the l'ainfall 
in 1911 amounted to 13 inches, and to 8 inches in 1912. The ability of this 
plant to withstand drought is astonishing, especially as it comes into leaf early 
in April and remains green right through the hot weather. 

2307.2 Ii' 
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... Anyone who has collected seeds of India~ Acacias 01: Albizzi~s 
must have noticed tl1C large proportioll attaoked by lIlsects. WIth Acacw 
rnodesta in the Punjab it is not uncommon to find fully hal~ the ~eecL crop 
destroyed by weevils. In the case of P. jttliflora seed collected In India, I h~ve 
never seen a sino'le seed attacked. To this is perhaps largely due the profuse 
reproduction of P.j1tlijlom in suitable localities u's ~JOmpared with th~ indigenous 
trees. During the past 18 months I have receIVed several consIgnments of 
P. jttliflora seed from Mexico, al_ld in ea?h ca~e found a ver~ l~rge proport~on 
of the seed destroyed by weevIls. It IS eVIdent that P. J7tliflom on bemg 
brought to India has left its natural enemies behind. Th~ publicity given 
to the merits of this tree may perhaps lead to fresh consIgnments of seed 
being imported fro111 America, and if this is done, care s.hould be taken to see 
that the weevils are not introduced too. As seed is produced in abundance 
in India there is 110 need to import it from America, unless the object be to 
obtain other val'ieties than val'. glan(l1,tlosa. Last year over 60 maund8 of seed 
was collected in the Pabbi Reserve, and several maunds could be collected 
annually in Lahore or Changa,Manga.' 

2. XYLIA, Benth. 

Species 1. X. dolabri/ormi8, Beuth.; 2. X. xlilocarp(t, Roxb. 
1. Xylia (lolabriformis, Benth. Ironwood of Burma, pyinkado. Vern. 

Pyinkaclo, pyin, Burm. (Fig. 153.) 
A very large deciduous tree. Leaves bipinnate with one pail' of phmu,e, 

each pinna with two to six pairs of leaflets. Bark thin, yellowish or reddish 
grey, fairly smooth, exfoliating in irregular rounded plates. Wood reddish 
brown, very hard, heavy and durable, extensively used for house and bridgo 
construction and for railway sleepers; it is one of the most important timbers 
in Burma. 

Under favourable conditions the tree roaches n, height of 120 ft. and 
a girth of 12 ft. or more, but on poor ground it is stunted. 

DISTRIBUTION AND IIABI'l'A'l'. Throughout the greater part of 13m'HuL and 
Arakan, ascending to 3,000 ft. In the Irrawaddy valley it extends as far north 
as 24° N. lat., being locally oommon in some of the forests of the Shweli river 
drainage: in the Chinclwin valley it extends somewhat farther north, though 
its nOl'thCl'lUllost limit has not yet been aceura,tely determined. Ii; oxtendH 
southward into Tenasserim, eastward into the Shan States, and wostwa,rcl. into 
Arakan. It is probably most abullllant, as woll as most accessible, in tho 
extensive forests of the Pegu Yoma, the low range of hills running up the 
centre of Burma and forming the watershed between the Irrawa.ddy and 
Sittang l'ivors. It is found in parts of the elry zone of Upper Burma, but 
here it does not attain large dimensions. In Ara,kan it occurs in mallY localitimi, 
often in belts or patches of varying extent. The quality is best in the Sando, 
way district, where the percentage of pyinlmdo in the crop is usua.lly higher 
than it is in most parts of Burma; 011 the islands, and in the oa.stOl'll part, 
of the Akyab district, the trees are often stunted and badly shaped. 

Pyinkado is found both 011 hilly and on flat ground, but partieuhtrly on 
the former, attaining its best development on the lower slopes of hills and 
in well-drained valleys. It thrives best all deep moist porous loam and reqnil'CH 
good drainage, for which reason its occurrence on flat ground is douidcdly 
local, being confined to well-drained areas, preferably with a slightly undulating 
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surface; it avoids low-lying flat ground subject to i1l1.ll1dation. The tree is 
found on a variety of geological formations. On the sandstones and shales 
of the Pegu Yoma, producing a deep sometimes sandy loam, it thrives extremely 
well. In the Chindwin valley it is found, often of large size, on sanclstone 
and conglomerate with occasional shale, clay, or limestone. In the Ruby 
Mines district it occurs to some extent on limestone, sandstone, slate, and 
shale. Mr. G. R. Jeffery 1 attributes its local occurrence in this district to 
the fact that it avoids saline and ferruginous soils: thus, although it is present, 
and abundant in the Hintha and 6nd6k blocks, it is wholly absent from the 
neighbouring Kyauktaung block, where the soil is largely saline and ferru
ginous. In the Madaya drainage of the Mandalay district it occurs on gneiss 
and occasional limestone, while east of the Sittang river it is found on gneiss 
and granitic schist. In the Thaungyin valley of Tenasserim it occurs on argil
laceous sandstones and s}lales, on igneous 01' metamOl'Phic rocks and on 
limestone. In various localities it grows on recent alluvium, provided the 
drainage is good. In the dry zone of Upper Burma it is found to a very 
limited extent and of small size on sandstone with alternating thin bands of 
shale. Throughout its distribution it occurs locally and in stunted form on 
laterite in tlie dry dipterocarp forest known as indaing. 

In the natural habitat of the tree the absolute maximum shade temperature 
varies from 100° to 113° F., and the absolute minimum from 40° to 55° F. 
As regards rainfall requirements, it is actually found in limited quantity in 
the dry zone of Upper Burma in places where the normal rainfall is as low as 
30 in., though here it reaches only a small size. It may be said in general 
that where the rainfall is less than 45 in. it does not attain large dimensions, 
while it grows best with a rainfall of 60 in. and over; actually it is known 
to grow extremely well with a rainfall of 120 in., and no doubt it thrives in 
even wetter localities. 

The tree occurs in five broad types of forest: (1) upper mixed deciduous 
forest i (2) lower mixed deciduous forest; (3) evergreen forest; (4) indaing 
forest; and (5) scrub forest of the dry zone. 

1. Upper mixed deciduous forest. This is by far the most important 
type, and the one in which the trees are found in the greatest ablmdance 
and attain the largest dimensions. This type is characteristic of hilly country, 
the hills being often little more than comparatively low spms, as on the outer 
fringes of the Pegu Yoma (see Fig. 155): it is the type which comprises the 
great bulk of the more important teak forests of Burma, and is in the great 
majority of cases characterized by the presence of bamboos. There are many 
sub-types of this type; these can be classified to a large extent according 
to the moistness or dryness of the forest, the bamboos being the best indicators. 
The moistest sub-type is that which verges on evergreen, and often contains 
little or no teak; in this sub-type, which is well developecl in the mois~er 
regions of the Pegu Yoma, pyinkado is sometimes so abundant as to become 
practically gregarious. This sub-type merges into the typical moist mixed 
deciduous sub-type and thence through various stages into the driest sub-type 
of mixed deciduous forest. The typical bamboo of the driest sub-type is 

1 Working Plan for t.he Hintha, Ond6k, and Kyauktaung Reserves, Ruby Mines Division, 
1908. 
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Dendrocala1nus strictus) while BarnbtlSa 11ulda is also found in dry forest, 
though it extends also into the moister sub-types, Other typical bamboos of 
the upper mixed deciduous forests are BambtlSa polyrno1'pha, CephaloslachY'U.1iI 
pergracile, Oxytenanthem albociUata, Dend1'ocalamus longispathtlS (moist valleys 
in the Pegu Yoma), and ThY1'soStCLChys Olive1'i (Upper Burma), The pyinlmdo 
proba.bly reaches its finest development in upper mixed forest of the moister 
sub-type, in which Bamb7lsa polymorpha grows in greatest luxuriance, In the 
Pegu Yoma some of its more important associates in the upper mixed type 
are Tectona grandis, Lage1'st1'oemia Flos-Reginae, L, tornentosa, ~, villos(t, 
Hornalium tomentosum, Terrninalia tomentosa, T, Ohebula, T, pyrijolia, Sterculia 
spp" Adina cordijolia, A. sessil'ijolia, Stephegyne diversifolia, Bombax insigne, 
Spondias numgijem, Odina Wodier, Dalbergia cultrata, D. ovata, Pleroc((1'pUS , 
rnacmcarpus (in dry forest), Oassia Fistula" Albizzia, odomtissirna" Amcia, 
Oatechu (in drier types), Schleiche1'a t1'ijuga, Ben'ya ArnmonUla, E'lIgen1:a Jam
bolana, Gmelina a1'borea, Vitex p7lbescens, V. glabmta, Pre1nna tomentos(l., and 
Anogeis8u8 aC'U1ninata, In moist types verging on evergreen forest Diptero
ca1'Pu8 alat1ls makes its appearance, while in the drier types a'PJ)ro~LChillg 

indaing in character the most important trees are Pentacme suavis lLnd 81wTea 
obtusa. There is a further variety of dry forest without bamboos, exemplified 
in parts of the Pegn YOl1la, locally known as thit1cyin forest, which is charac
terized by an extremely plentiful advance growth of pyinkado, and in whic:h 
the most characteristic species, apart from Xylia, are rPectona gmnilis, '1'e1'
minalia tomentosa., Homali1tm tornentosum, and Lage1'8tl'oernia Plos-Beg'inae. 

In the Chindwin drainage most of the above-mentioned specieH are also 
found, In the southern part of this drainage Acacia Oatech~L and Plemcct'1'2J'us 
l1WC1'OCM-PUS are fairly common, The chief bamboos are CephaZosta,chyu1/1. 
perg1'acile, DendTocalarnus strictus, Bamb~lsa Tulda, and Dendrocalamus Bmn
disii, Bambusa polymorph.a is very rare and 10ca1-

In the Ruby Mines district pyinkado, though somewhat local, is plentiful 
in some localities. It is found in three main types of ~orest: (i) on fertile 
sometimes rather dry slopes with Tectona gmndis, :f1enninal'ia. to'fnenlosa, 
11, Ohebula, Vitex pubescens, V. alata, Ptel'OCarptlS mac1'OCa?'P1/,8 , Ano(Je1:S8U8 
acwmi1wta, Adina c01'difolia, Penta.cme suavis, Odina W odim', Sterctllia, ve1'si
color, S. villosa, &c., the chief bamboos being Dendrocalam,1ls 8t1"ict~l8, l1JI,Y1'80-
slachys Oliveri, and Oephalostachyum pe1'gracile; (ii) on flats in bends of streams 
with Tectona grandis, Lage1'stroem'ia Flos-Reginae, 11etrarneles nudiflom, Adina 
cordifoZ,ia, Anogeissu8 -ac7lminata, Te1'rninalia tomentosa, and Pte1'Ocarp11.s rnacro
carpus, the chief bamboos being Barnbnsa Tulela, and Oxytenanthera alboc'il'l:a.ta, 
and thero is oft on a dense undergrowth of thorny climbers; (iii) in pOOl' open 
bamboo forest, chiefly of Dendroca.lamus stl'ic{1ts, and occasionally ThY'l'8ostachY8 
Oliveri and Cephalostachyurn pergraciZe, on dry shallow soil, where· the trees 
attain small dimensions; here the principal associate species are 1'e1't/1/I:na,z,ia. 
tmnentosa, T, Ol'ive1'i (in drier parts), Ptel'OCa1']Ju8 rnaC1'oGa1']J1(,S, Dio8]Jy1'OS 
b71rrnaniw, Acacia Oatech7l, Adina c01'difolia, Odina Wodier, and others, and 
there is often a dense thorny undergrowth of such shrubs as Ha1'l'isonia 
Bennettii and Oratoxylon p1"unifolium. 

In the Madaya drainage of the Mandalay district pyinkado is associated 
with numerous deciduous species, such as Tectona grandis, Pte1'OCa?']J1ls macro-
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carpus, Tel'minalia tomentosa" G1neZina arbo1'ea, &0., with Pen:[acme suavis and 
Shorea obtusa in the drier parts; the chief bamboo is Thyrsoslachys OlivB1'i, 
with Dendroealamus strietus on dry areas. 

In the Thaungyin drainage of Tenasserim the most important pyinltado 
tracts are the semi-moist and dry mixed teak-bearing forests, which are found 
partly on hill slopes and ridges and partly on flat alluvial ground with sandy 
soil along the Thaungyin river; in the former areas Dendroealamus skictuB 
is the prevailing bamboo. Pyinkado of large size is plentiful in all the semi
moist forests, especially along the Thaungyin river, its chief associates being 
Teetona grandis, Terminalia tomentosa, Lagerstroemia ll'lo8-Reginae, L. tomen
tosa, Adina c01'difolia" Gmelina arb01'ea, Pterocarpus maerocarpu.s, Homalium 
tomentos~lm, and Odina TVodier; the principal bamboos, besides Dendrocalamu8 
st'l'iet1lB, are Oxytenanthera alboeiliata, Dendrocala1n1l8 Brandisii, Oeplwlo
stachY~lm pergracile, Bambusa Tulda, and B. (l,1·undinacea. Pyinkado is also 
found to a limited extent in moist forest containing no teak, which occurs 
chiefly on the higher moist slopes on the east of the Meple-Thaungyin water
shed; this forest is characterized by a dense undergrowth of bamboo, chiefly 
Oxytenanthera albociliata. 

2. Lower mixed deciduous forest. So far as pyinkado is concerned this 
type is of less importance than the upper mixed forest. It occurs on the flat 
usually alluvial ground of the plains, and merges to some extent into the 
upper mixed type or into evergreen forest or, where laterite occurs, into 
indaing forest. Pyinkado is not found on the low-lying portions of the alluvial 
plains, where the forest merges into savannah types, but occurs only where 
the clTainage is good. Its chief companions are Teetona gmndis, Lagerstroemia 
Flos-Reqinae, L. mael'oeal'pa, L. tomentosa, Tel'minalia tomentosa, T. belel'ica, 
T. Ohebula, T. pyrijoz.ia, Homali~tm tomentosum, Adina eordifolia, A. sessili
foUa" Stephegyne parvifolia, S. divel'sifolia, Oa~'eya arborea, Odina Wodier, 
Bridelia 1'et1Lsa, E'ugenia Jambolana, Berrya Ammonilla, Er'iolaena Oandollei, 
8chle~:chem trijuga, Dalbergia cultmta, Anogeissus a c1lminata , Diospyros ehre
tioides, Vitex glabrata, and Dillenia pentagyna. Bamboos are usually absent, 
though in some localities Bambusa Tulda occurs along watercourses. 

3. Evergreen forest. Although tropical evergreen forest is very frequently 
found without pyinkaclo, the tree nevert,heless occurs in this type, in common 
with other large deciduous trees such as Tetmmeles mtdiflora, Sterculia alaia" 
Artocarpus Ohaplasha, and A. Lakooeha, as well as lofty evergreen species 
such as Dipterocarpu8 a latus , Hopea odorata, Anisoptera glab1'a, and others, 
all these forming an upper story over a dense growth of evergreens of many 
species, with palms and canes. It is probable that this type represents in 
many cases a progressive succession hom deciduous to evergreen forest, and 
this is borne out by the fact that pyinkado-bearing types intermediate 
between the deciduous and the tropical evergreen forest are met with, and 
that in the latter the pyinkado may be represented only by large trees which 
have ,survived from the former moist deciduous forest. Mr. A. E. Ross 1 notes 
an interesting fact regarding the encroachment of evergreen forest and its 
effect on teak and pyinkado in the forest of the lower Tbaungyin drainage 
in Tenasserim. It waS noted that on the edges of evergreen forest within the 

1 Working Plan for the Lower Thaungyin Working Circle, 1909. 
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fire-protected area the evergreen species appeared to be spreading. Several 
pyinkado, teak, and other moist forest species were found standing dead in 
the evergreen near its edge. Many of these trees still had their bark on and 
had evidently been choked for want of light. Farther i~l, dry stag-headed 
trees and fallen trees of these species were occasionally met with. 

4. Indaing forest. This type of dry dipterocarp forest occurs on laterite 
or gravel, among its most characteristic species being DipterocM'puS t1tUer
culatus, Pentacrne suavi,s, Slwrea obtusa, Melanm'1'hoea 1tsitata, Bnchanania 
latifolia, Dillenia p7tlchertirna, and Diospyros burrnanica. Pyinlmdo is some
times fairly plentiful in this type, but the trees are always stunted, and this 
forest cannot be regarded as an important pyinkado-bearing type. 

5. Scrub forest of the dry zone. Pyinkado is not a typical tree of the 
dry zone of Burma, but is met with to a very limited extent in the bctter 
types of dry zone scrub forests on sandstone with alternating thin bt1>uds of 
shale, though it attains only small dimensions; its chief cornp<1llions are 
Pentacme suavis, S/torea olitusa, :J.1erminalia tomentoscL, T. Oliveri, 'llectona 
Harniltoniana, Acacia Catechu, A, leucophloea, Ca8sia 1'enigem, Bucha'nal1!l:lt 
latifolia, Odina Wodier, Diospy1'08 bU1'manica, and Schle'iclw'l'a tr'ij1lga. 

Some figures may now be quoted showing the prevalence of pyillkttdo in 
different forest tracts. The proportion of this species in the lower mixed 
forests is comparatively small, the highest percentage recorded being 0·4 for 
the Kangyi reserVe of the Zigon forost division. Some of the ph1>hl& forests, 
however, owing to their accessibility, have been heavily worked in tho past, 
and figures regarding these forests may be misleading: thus the Nt1>tpbk 
l'eserVc in Tharrawacldy, with only 3 per cent. of pyinkt1>do, contl~ins numerous 
stumps of that species. ~rhe case of the upper mixed forests is differont, for 
working plan enumerations have been carried out over extensive area,s whoro 
pyinkado had not previously been worked, and the figures obtained indicn,te 
that in many cases, particularly in the moister types of mixed forest, pyiIlkado 
is 1110re numerous than any other species, often approaching greg[),1'iOllS110SR. 
The following instances may be quoted of sample plots spechtlly rich in 
pyinkaclo : 

]i'orest division. 

Pyiulllam1 , 
Nyaunglebin 

Toungoo . 
Thnrra waddy 

Borest. 

Yeni 
Aingdon Kun 

" 
" West :Kul1 

Yenwc 
Gwethe 
KCI11 bilin 

ArCI10f 
sample plot. 

aere~. 

Ja:H, 
] 18·() 
80·0 

] ()O·O 
124'0 
104·0 

68·8 
,!l'0 

1 Trees 1 n. in diameter and over. 

Avemg0 lIUIllUOr of 
Jlyinlmclo trees :3 ft. 

!Llld over in girth 
per acre. 

11·4 
10·7 
l1-1i 
n·] 
14';~ 
1O.\) 
11·0 
IHil 

Outside the Pegu YOllla the richest pyinkado tract hitherto oxamined is 
the Nwa working circle of the Myittha forest division in the Ohindwin drainage, 
where enumerations showed an average for the whole traot of 490 pyinh:ado 
trees 3 ft. and over in girth per 100 acres, this species forming no less than 
24 per cent. of the total growing stock. 
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The figlU'es furnished by working plan enumerations in the Pegu Yoma, 
are given in the statement 011 the next page. The figures 110 doubt contain 
many discrepancies owing to the inclusion in certain ca,ses of Karen areas, teak 
plantations, or types of forest in which pyinkado is scarce or absent, but even 
allowing for these discrepancies the figures are interesting. The statement 
shows the various forest blocks on either side of the watershed placed opposite 
each other in their correct geographical positions. In this large unbroken 
tract of forest running north and south, measuring about 220 miles in length 
and averaging about 25 miles in width, the forest is of a dry type in the north, 
becoming moister towards the south; again, the forest on the western side 
is drier than that in the same latitude on the eastern side. The statement 
clearly shows in a general way the increase in the quantity of pyinkado on 
proceeding from the drier to the moister types, whether fr0111 north to south 
or from west to east. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUITING. The leaves fall about 
February and the new leaves appear about April-May. The globose heads 
of small yellowish flowers appear in March-April, and the pods ripen next 
December-January,' dehiscing on the tree, the hard woody valves bursting 
open elastically and curving back; the pods fall at the time of or not long 
after dehiscence, and have usually all fallen by May. The pods are 4 to (3 in. 
long by 2-2·5 in. broad, brown, flat, woody, falcate-oblong, containing six to 
ten seeds. The seeds (Fig. 154, a) are flat, ovate, oblong, or nearly orbicular, 
0·4-0·7 in. by 0·35-0·5 in., brown, smooth, shining, with a moderately hard 
testa. The percentage of fertility is high, and germination takes place readily; 
the seeds retain their vitality well for at least a year if kept dry. Occasional 
bad seed-years occur, but good seed-years are frequent enough to secure 
ample regeneration where other conditions are favourable. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 154, b-e). Epigeous. The radicle emerges and 
descends rapidly; the hypocotyl arches at first and clongates, soon stmighten
iug and raising the cotyledons above ground. The testa is either left in the 
ground or carried up over the cotyledons, dropping with their expansion. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 154). 

Roots: primary root long, moderately thick, terete, tapering, wiry, white 
or pale yellow at first, turning brown, glabrous 01' minutely pubescent when 
young: lateral roots fairly numerous, at first short, afterwards long, fibrous, 
distributed clown main root. Hypocotyl distinct from the root, 1-2·3 in. long, 
terete, tapcring slightly upwards or fusifor111, white turning green, minutely 
pubescent. Ootyledons: pctiole 0·1 in. long or less: lamina 0·7-0·9 in. by 
0·5-0·7 ill., broadly elliptical or obovate, apex rounded, base sagittate, entire, 
fleshy, glabrous, upper surface flat or slightly concave, lower sul'faceconvex, veins 
not distinct. Stem erect, woody, green turning brown, young parts pubescent; 
internodes 0·3-1·2 in. long. Leaves compound, first pair opposite, usually 
with one pair, rarely two pairs of leaflets, s0111etimes trifoliate, subsequent 
leaves alternate with 1, 2, or 3 pairs of leaflets; bi-compounclleaves ordinarily 
commence to form in the second seaSOll. Stipules up to 0·2 in. long, linear 
lanceolate, acuminate. Rachis (first season) 0·6-5 in. long, pubescent, termi
nating in a fine bristle. Leaflets opposite, with petiolules up to 0·1 in. long, 
0·7-5 in. by 0·25-2 in., ovate, acuminate, entire, glabrescent above, pubescent 
beneath, terminal pair larger than remaining leaflets, young leaves often 
copper-coloured. 
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Pl'evalence of Xylia dolabrif01'mis in the Pegu Yoma forests proceeding from 

nort.h to south. 

Western sicle of wlItel'siled. gasLOl'I1 side of wlLtOrRllCd. 

Sound trees 3 ft. 
Sound trees :1 ft, 

Md OVCI' in girth. 
[md over in girth. 

Percent· 
'P(Jrcollt· 

No. age of Forest 01' For· For· Porest 01' :.go of No. 
per total working circlo. Appl'Oxi. est est Appl'Oxi. working cirelo. total pcr 

100 growing llmte divi· clivi· llllltB growing 100 

acres. stock. rainfall. sion. sion. rainfall. sLoek. Elcre~. 
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1 These ligures do not a[Io1'(1 [1 fail' comparison, as they lire calculltted on II toLlI! eontaining it (:OIlHid(ll'llblo nle~ 
of unproductive forest. 

2 The working pl[1118 give numbers of trees 1 ft. in diametor and oval' ; the numbor :l ft. ill girth :mel (lVOr woulu 

be slightly gl'Oatel'. 
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The growth of the seedling during the first season is only moderate, 
a height of 5-12 in. being ordinarily attained. In the second and subsequent 
Years, however, the development under favourable conditions· is rapid, as the 
measurements in the statement below will show. Growth is greatly stimulated 
by regular weeding and loosening of the soil, as well as by moderate watering: 
it is lUuch impeded by weeds and by stiff soil, as the seedling requires good 
drainage and soil-aeration. 

Fig. 156 shows a plant towards the end of the second season, vigorous 
growth having been stimulated by regular weeding and watering. 

A long taproot is developed at an early age; it may reach a length of 
1 ft. in two months from germination and a length of 1·5 ft. or more by the 
end of the first season. In the middle of the second season a plant was dug 
up with a taproot 3 ft. 2 in. long and 0·6 in. in diameter. The seedling stands 
comparatively heavy shade in its early stages. It is sensitive to drought as 
well as to frost. 

The table below gives a summary of measurements in experimental plots' 
a.t Dehra Dun, in which the beneficial effects of weeding are clearly demon
strated. 'l'he rate of growth for a locality far outside the natural habitat of 
the species is remarkable. 

Xylia dolabrij'onnis : rate of growMi of young plants, Dehra Dun. 

Condition under which growll. 

(1) In nursery, weeded and watered 
(2) In nursery, weeded and watered 
(3) In nursery, weeded and watered 

J 

(4) Broadcast sowing (seed lightly 
. oovered), irrigated, weeded 

l:l (G) Broadcast sowing (seed ligbtly 
g covered), irrigated, not weeded 
~ I (G) Broadca"dt sowing (seed lightly 
.;;j covered), unirrigatcd, weeded 

(7) Broadcast sowing (seed lightly 
covered), unirrigatecl,notweedcd 

(8) Natural conditions (seed scat-
tered on surface of ground), not 

...: weeded after sowing-in open 
E (9) N~ttural conelitions (seeel scat· 
t! toreel on surface of ground), nDt 

.;!, weeded after sowing-in open 
~ (10) Natural conditions (sced scat-

tered on surface of ground), not 
wee'ded alter sowing-in slight, 
shade 

(11) Natural conditions (seed scat
tercel on surface of ground), not 
weeded after sowing-i.n hetovy 
slmde 

Height at end of 6e[l80n. 

1st season. 2nd season. 
Oft. 3 in.-O ft. 6 in. 
Oft.4in.-Oft.llin. l\iI[Lximum 3ft. 9in. 
I1~axilUuIll 0 ft. 11 ill. G ft. 3 in. (one plant) 

Maximum Oft. 7in. Oft. Stin.-4ft. Oin. 

I1Iaximum Oft. Bin.. Oft. 4in.-lft. Gin. 
(impeded by weeds) 

Maximum 0 ft. 9 in. 0 ft. 9 in.-5 ft. 1 in. 

Maximulll 0 ft. 6 in. 0 ft. 3 ill.-O ft. II in. 
(impeded by wMds) 

Maximum 0 ft. fi in. All killed by drought 

Oft. 2 in.-O ft. 5 in. 
(impeded b'y weeclB) 

Oft. 3 i11.-0 ft. 5 in. 

Oft. 3 in.-O ft. 7 in. 

3rd season. 

.. 
11 ft. 4 in. 

(girth 6 in ) 

4tb season. 

17 ft. <1 in. 
(girth 10 in.) 

12 ft. 13 in. (girth 
(I in. at 4 ft, from 
ground) 

Fig. 157 shows in a striking manner the effect of regular weeding. A plot 
was sown broadcast: no watering was done, but the portion to the left of 
the staff was regularly weeded, the soil being kept loose, while the portion 
to the right of it was left unweeded. Tho effect of the weeding after fifteen 
months is very marked. 
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SILVICULTURAL CHARACTERS. The tree is a shade-bearer, particularly in 
youth, although in this respect it cannot compete with the more shade-bearing 
evergreens. It is sensitive to drought in youth. For its best development it 
requires a moist, deep, well-drained soil; it is sometimes found on dry shallow 
soils, where, however, it never reaches large dimensions. Owing to its thin 
bark it is readily injured by fire, large w01mds clue to this cause being frequently 
found at the base of the tree, as shown in Fig. 155. The tree is attacked by 
a parasitic fungus, Fomes fulvus, Fries, the spores of which probably gain 
admission through WOlUlds (see Indian Forester, xxvi. 19 and 160). The tree 
coppices well up to a moderate size: it is not known if it produces root-suckers 
like the Indian species. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. Experiments at Dehl'a Dun gave the following 
l'esults: (1) Germination takes place very readily at the commencement of 
the rainy season. (2) Bare ground favours germination, but if thj3 ground is 
hard the germinating seedling is liable to dry up before the radicle penetrates 
the soil; loosening the soil greatly helps matters. (3) Mortality also takes 
place dlU'ing germination owing to (a) the rotting of the radicle or the seed 
in heavy wet weed-growth or on badly-drained ground, (b) the destruction of 
the radicle by birds and insects, (c) the drying up of the radicle or the swollen 
seed if exposed to the SUll after germination has started; this is a very fruitful 
cause of deatll. (4) Under shade (other than that of heavy wet weed-growth) 
germination takes place readily, and the seedling can establish itself without 
diffieulty; in Rhady places the radicle may Cl'Oep along the ground for some 
distance before it gains admission to the soil, and even roots and leaves may 
form before the seedling gains a footing, which would be impo8sihlc in 
the sun. 

These results appear to indicate that natural reproduction is f:woured by 
loose ba1'e ground 1fnde1' shade where the rlminage is good, The question of light 
necessary for its establishment is considered below. 

In the forest young pyinkaclo seedlings are often found in large qm1ntities 
under these conditions, On the surface of a new l'Ol],(l uncleI' constnlCtion 
through the Konbilin forest in Tharrawacldy, where the soil had recently been 
dug up and levelled, in June 1904 I observed seedlings in countless numhers ; 
these were so Humerous that it was impossible to wl1lk without treading on 
them at every step. In thc same forest pyinkado seedlings have frequently 
been observed in quantity uncleI' the shade of teak plantations of different ages. 

The effect of fire-pl'Otection on the natural reprocluction of pyinka,clo is 
often most pronounced, and annual reports frequently contain refercnces to 
the quantity of seedlings appearing in fire-protected forests. It is an undoubted 
fact that in the moister types of deciduous teak-bearing forest in the Pegu 
Yoma teak is to a large extent being replaced by pyinkado under the influence 
of fire-protection, which, while greatly assisting the reproduction of pyinkado, 
has a correspondingly adverse effect on that of teak. The stimulus given by 
fire-protection to pyinkado reproduction has been observed in moist and dry 
upper mixed forest, both with and without bamboos, as well as in lowcr mixed 
forest. On the other hand, cases of good reproduction in areas anllually 
burnt may also be observed, though sueh caseS oecur only where the 
state of the soil-covering is such as to preclude severe fires. The effect of 
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fire-protection, however, does not appear to be universally beneficial, for cases 
are recorded, particularly from South Tenasserim, where owing to the thick 
carpet of leaves, and possibly owing sometimes to the detlse undergrowth, the 
seedlings fail to establish themselves in fire-protected forest. This appears 
to indicate that, as in the case of teak, when the type of forest passes a certain 
degree of moisture protection induces conditions adverse to successful repro
duction; this degree is passed at a considerably drier stage ill the case of 
teak than in the case of pyinkado. 

Another factor of great importance to the establishment of pyinkado 
reproduction is light .• Although seedlings appear under fairly heavy shade 
and may eVen persist for a time, they become suppressed and killed out unless 
a moderate amount of light is admitted. Operations carried out in Thana
waddy to assist natural reproduction have shown, however, that if the overhead 
coVer is opened out severely a heavy growth of grass and weeds tends to spring 
up in which pyinkado seedlings, though they may appear in large numbers, 
become suppressed, while, on the other hand, if the covel' is removed gradually 
weeds are prevented from coming in to the same extent and the advance 
gl'owth of pyinlmdo grows rapidly: repeated weeding and cleaning in the 
earlier years is necessary, however, in orde!' to bring up the young crop. 
Figs. 158 and 159 illustrate the manner in which natural young crops of 
pyinkado can be established in fire-protected forest by the gradual opening 
of the canopy combined with wee dings and cleanings. Observations have 
been reco!'ded in various localities regarding the quantity of reproduction 
which springs up in areas where felling and bamboo cutting have talwn place, 
the distmbance of the soil 110 doubt assisting as well as the admission of light. 

Mr. T. W. Forster,! writing of the effect of the admission of light on the 
reproduction of pyinkado in Thal'l'awaddy, notes that whereas young pyil1kado 
is well distributed over areas where bamboos are absent, it is conspicuous by 
its absence in many bamboo areas except along the outer edges ,vhere side 
light has penetrated and in places where clumps have died aftel' seeding. 
That seedlings do appeal' in large quantities in untreated bamboo areas may 
be realized from the following countings made in two plots: (1) area i acre: 
seedlings present, 3,309, or 13,200 per acre; (2) area 1 square chain: seedlings 
present, 1,088, or 10,800 per acre. In such cases, however, if sufficient light 
is not admitted a very large proportion of these die off. The following countings 
on a linear sUTvey 9 chains in length covering 1·8 acres in untreated bamboo 
forest in the M6kka reserve show the extent to which the establishment of 
seedlings and saplings is prevented by the effect of overhead coVer: 

Seedlings 1 ft. in height and over 3,691 
Poles 8 in.-l ft. in girth 21 
Trees 4-5 ft. in girth 2 
Trees 5-6 ft. in girth 2 
:6'008 over 6 ft. in girth 2 

Within l'ecent years special attention has been paid in some of the Pegu 
y oma tracts to the question of obtaining natural reproduction of pyinkado. 
It has been demonstrated clearly that once their roots have become well 
established young pyinkado plants are capable of surviving severe burning 
almost as well as teak, and although burnt back they afterwards send up strong 

1 Incl. Forester, xxxviii (1912), p. 455. 
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vigorous shoots. This takes place even after severe fires in flowered bamboo 
areas. Experiments in Prome, Tharrawaddy, and Toungoo have shown that 
natural repTOduction can be secured in quantity by cutting balnbQos and other 
growth in the vicinity of seed-bearers, in order to lighten the cover, and 
thoroughly burning the cut material. Natural pyinkado seedlings appeal' in 
quantity on the burnt ground; thereafter the area is fire-protected and the 
young crop is regularly weeded, while light is admitted gradually by the 
removal of the overwood. This results in the establishment of dense young 
crops of pyinkado. 

The immunity of well-established pyinkado seedlings from destruction by 
fire indicates the treatment which would probably be successful in mixed teak 
and pyinkado crops. This would consist of encouraging pyinkado advance 
growth by a slight opening of the canopy near seed-bearers, accompanied by 
blU'ning; for some years the area would be :fi.re-protected and the young 
pyinkado would be weeded if necessary until well established. A clear felling 
and burning of the area would then secure teak reproduction, while the young 
pyinkado, after being burnt back, would shoot up again from the base. Further 
weeding of the young mixed crop would then be necessary until it is established. 
It may be noted in this connexion that pyinll:ado reproduction often appears 
in teak taungya plantations in the form not only of seedlings but also of 
coppice-shoots from the bases of saplings which have been burnt back. 

Natural reproduction of pyinkado is sometimes found in great quantity 
in the rather dry type of forest known as thitkyin alluded to above, containing 
few or no bamboos; this reproduction is the result of fire-protection, but the 
young plants are kept in suppression, and few succeed in making their way 
up unless the canopy is opened. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. Experiments at Dehra Dun haNe shown tlw,t 
direct sowing gives much greater snccess than transplanting from the nursery. 
Transplanting, if carried out carefully in rainy weather, was found to be 
successful with small plants in the first rainy season, but not with 1111'ge plants 
in subsequent years. Pruning down the stern and the root did not prove 
successful, eithel' in the first year or subsequently. 

The beneficial effects of thorongh weeding and loosening of the soil have 
already been alluded to under' the seedling;, and hence line sowings, where 
these can be carried out most effectively, are indicated as likely to give tho 
best results. 

In the Kyangin reserve of the Henzada forest division a mixture of teak 
and pyinkado has been tried with field crops in shifting cultivation (ta1mgya) 
on a fairly extensive scale, but owing to the different requirements of the two 
species as regards germination the success has not been great. Teak seed, in 
order to germinate successfully, requires to be put in early in order to obtain 
the benefit of the alternating showers and hot sun at the commencement of the 
rainy season. Pyinkado seeel, on the other hand, germinates with the first 
shower, and in an open taungya the germinating seedling is dried up on tho 
next sunny day. To sow tho pyinkado later when the rains have well set in 
would add to the cost of the plantation, and might be difficult ill praotice. 
A small ta~mgya plantation of pure pyinlmdo was formed in the 'l'haJ:rawaddy 
division about 1900. This I saw in 1904, and the plants were few in number 
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and in poor condition: the surrounding forest contained pyinkaclo trees of 
good quality, and the poor condition of the plantation, in which the ground 
was covered. with a thick growth of grass, was IJrobably clue to this growth 
of grass, to unfavourable soil conditions induced by the removal of the· 
forest cover, and to the exposure of the plants to the sun. The readiness 
with which natural reproduction of pyin]{ado sometimes springs up in teak 
plantations would indicate that it might be introduced successfully as an 
under-story in such plantations i£ the correct degree of light is obtained: 
sowings of pyinkado in lines between the lines of teak, after the latter have 
been suf:ficiently thinned out, should not be difficult to carry out. 

2. Xylia xylocarpa (Roxb.), Hole ill Ind. For., xxxviii. 463. Vern. 
Jamba, ye)'ul, suria, Mar.; Jambe, tiruwa, Kan.; hul, Tam.; Ta.nged'll, Tel. ; 
humulla, karla, Mal. 

A moderate-sized to large deciduous tree. Leaves bipil1l1ate with one 
pail' of pinnae, each pinna with two to six pairs of leaflets. Bark 0·2-0·5 in. 
thick, smooth, reddish grey, exfoliating in large irregular plates. Wood very 
hard, reddish brown, durable, liable to split in seasoning, used for house and 
bridge construction. 

The tree is considerably smaller than the Burmese species, seldom reaching 
a height of more than 60 n. and a girth of more than 6 ft.; in dry localities 
and 011 poor ground it attains much smaller dimensions than these, and pro
duces a somewhat crooked and fluted bole. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. This tree occurs in the Indian Peninsula, 
extending as far north as Bombay in the west, Orissa in the east, and the 
Balaghat district of the Central Provinces in the centre. It extends southward 
to Travancore, but is absent from the south of that state. It is not fmmd 
in the dry districts of the Deccan. It is plentiful throughout the deciduous 
forests of the Western Ghats, in the Belgaum and North Kanara districts of 
Bombay, and in South Canara, Malabar, and thence south to Traval1core. 
Here its most important companions are teak, Terrninalia tomentosa, T. pani
culata, Lage1'stroemia lanceolata, Dalbel'gia latijolia, Pterocarpus Ma1'8Upium, 
Adina cordifolia, and Schleichem trij1Lga. It is, however, a typically gregarious 
tree, often forming nearly pure crops, especially on abandoned culthration. 
In the east of the Peninsula it is plentiful in some of the deciduous forests 
of the Godavari district, where it also becomes more or less gregarious. It is 
locally common in Ganjam. In the Puri district of Bihar and Orissa it occurs 
on low hilly country, where it is sometimes mixed with sal, forming pole crops. 
In the Central Provinces it is found locally in mixed deciduous forests on hill 
slopes and in valleys in Chanda, Bhandara, Balaghat, Raipur, and Nagpul', 
sometimes forming dense pure young crops under teak and other species. 

The tree is found on various geological formations, such as granite, gneiss, 
mica schist, basalt, trap, quartzite, sandstone, and limestone, while it is some
times very plentiful on laterite, though on this formation it does not appeal' 
to attain large dimensions. 

In its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperature varies 
from 95° to ll5° F., the absolute minimum from 37° to 62° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 50 to 180 in. or perhaps more. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUITING. The leaves fall about 
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February and the new leaves appear in March or April, the flowers appearing 
at the same time. The globose fragrant flower-heads are yellowish white, 
0.5-0·7 in. ill diameter, with numerous very small flowers. The pods commence 
ripening next December, and the seed as a rule all falls by March. The pods 
are brown, 4-6 in. long by' 2-2·5 in. broad, fiat, woody, falcate-oblong, con
taining six to ten seeds. The pods dehisce on the tree, the hard woody 
valves bursting open elastically, curving backwards and ejecting the seeds. 
The open pods do not remain long on the tree, and have usually all fallen by 
the end of May; the hard valves may then be found in quantity on the 
ground. ,The seeds (Fig. 160, a) are fiat, ovate, oblong or nearly orbicular, 
()·5-0·7 in. by 0·35-0·5 in., brown, smooth, shining, with a moderately hard 
testa. 

GERMINA'I'ION (Fig. 160, b-d). Epigeous. The testa splits at one end 
and the radicle emerges and descends rapidly. The hypocotyl arches and 
elongates, soon straightening and raising the cotyledons above ground. The 
testa is usually carried up over the cotyledons, falling to the ground with their 
expansion. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 160). 

Roots: primary root long, moderately thick, terete, tapering, wiry, 
glabrous or minutely pubescent when young: lateral roots fairly llumerous, 
at first short, afterwards long, fibrous, distributed down main root. Ilypocotyl 
distinct from the root, 1·5-2·5 in. long, fusiform or tapering slightly at the 
lower end, white turning green, minutely pubescent. Ootyledon8: petiole 
0·05 in. long, thick: lamina 0·7-0·9 in. by O·5-0·() in., broadly elliptical or 
obovate, apex rounded, base sagittate, entire, fleshy, glabrous, upper surface flat 
or slightly concave, lower surface convex, veins not distinct. Stem erect, woody, 
green turning brown, young parts pubescent; internodes 0·3-1·2 in. long. 
Lea,ves compound, first pair opposite, paripinnate, with two pairs of leaflets, 
subsequent leaves alternate with 1, 2, or 3 pairs of leaflets, 'very rarely trifoliate; 
bi-compound leaves, with lea,fiets up to six pairs, are ordinarily produced in 
t.he second season. Stipllies up to 0·2 in. long, linear lanceolate, acnminate, 
pubescent. Rachis (first season) 0·8-5 in. long, pubescent, terminating ill 
a fine bristle. Leaflets opposite, with petiolulm; up to 0·1 in. long, 0'7-5 in. 
by 0·25-2 in., ovate or ovate lanceolate, acuminate, entire, glabrous above, 
pubescent on the veins beneath, terminal pair larger than remaining leaflets, 
young leaves often copper-coloured. 

Nursery-raised seedlings in Malabar reach a height up to 1 ft. in the firHt 
season, and between 2 and 3 ft. by the end of the second season. 

The seedling stands a good deal of shade when young, though when once 
established it benefits by the admission of light. Experience gained in sowing8 
in Coorg shows that it is sensitive to drought. A long taproot is developed 
early, and may attain a length of 1 ft. or more within a month of germination. 
As in the case of the Burmese species, the growth of the seedling is greatly 
stimulated by weeding. The young plants are not eaten by cattle. 

SILVICULTURAL CHARACTERS. The tree is a shade-bearer, particularly in 
youth: it owes its gregariousness in part to this character, which enables it 
to gain a footing under the moderate shade of mixed deciduous forest, though 
it cannot compete with the heavy shade-bearers of the evergreen forests. 
Although it grows best on deep soil overlying sandstone and crystalline rocks 
it is usually more gregarious on shallow soil on laterite, though here it does 
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FIG. 160. Xylia xyloca1'jJa. Seedling x g. 
a, seed; b-d, germination stages; e-(J, development of seedling during first month. 
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not attain htrge dimensions. Bourdillon notes that in Travancore it does not 
seem to thrive well at the lower elevations where it is most common, but is 
badly shaped, fluted, and twisted, whereas at 1,500· ft. and upwards, where 
it is not so abundant, it attains a larger size: this may, however, possibly 
be due to O'eological formation and soil rather than to elevation. Opinions 

b • 

appear to vary as regards the fire-resisting power of this tree. 'ralbot attributes 
the defective unsound stems in the Bombay Presidency to forest fires: 
1\11'. D. T. Barry,l writing of South Clanam, says it withstands fire better than 
most species. The effect of fire on natural reproduction is dealt with below. 

The tl'ee coppices and pollards well, al'ld produces root-suckers in abun
dance, particularly in burnt areas and where the roots are exposed. Ooppice 
and pollard experiments carried out in 1909 in North Chanda, in which cutting 
was done in April, May, and June, gave the following results in the case of 
Xy~i[L as compared with teak: 

(1) Percentage of stools which produced coppice-shoots: Xylia 95 pe)' 
cent.; teak 97 per cent. 

(2) Percentage of success in pollarding: Xylia 85 11er cent.; teak 73 
per cent. 

NATURAL REPRODUO'l'ION. '1'he seeds germinate with the early showers 
of the rainy season, and in May numcrous young seedlings may be found on 
the ground with the cotyledons still present. The natural reproduction of 
this tree is profuse throughout the greater part of its habitat, and in BomlHLY 
it threat.ens in places to oust more valuable species such as teak, blackwood, 
and Pterocarpus Ma1'supimn, fOl'ming pure young crops under the other trees 
of the mixed deciduous forests, often to the almost complete exclusion of 
other species. In the teak plantations of Nilambur in South MalablLr young 
crops of Xylia have appeared in quantity on the laterite areas where the tea,k 
develops poorly and has almost disappeared in places. In the Central Provinces 
natural reproduction has spread extensively in the mixed deciduous forests 
where seed-bearers are present, forming dense pure crops under tenJ{ a,nc1 other 
trees, and it is a qu.estiol1 whether the tree will not yet prove to be noxions 
in preventing the reproduction of the more valuable species. In the majority 
of cttses the spread of Xylia reproduction is directly traceable to fire-protection, 
its shade-bearing character and its immunity from damage by gl'[Lzing being 
of special assistance to it. In moist regions where the vegcta,tion tends to 
assume a tropical evergreen charactcr, however, fire-protection fLppcars to 
have the reverse effect, favoUl'ing the spread of the more shade-bearing ever
greens, to the detriment of Xylia reproduction. 

Natuml reproduction springs up with great freedom on abandoned fielclfl 
during the process of shifting cul~iva,tion, the sites of former CUltiVlttioll being 
often marked by pure patches of Xylia. This indicates its partiality for new 
soil, which favours the germination of the seed and the establishment of the 
seedling, as in the case of the BUl'llleSC species, and its capacity for contending 
successfully against the second-growth species which appeal' 011 al)u,lldoned 
cultivation. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUO'l'ION. Little appears to have been done so far to 
1 Ind. Forester, ~xxix (1913), p. ao. 
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form plantations of this species, since its natural reproduction is as a rule so 
gooel. It has been raised experimentally in Coorg with the aiel of shifting 
cultivation (k1trnri) , but the seedlings were fOlllld to Buffel' to some extent 
from drought. Possibly it requires to be grown under moderate shade for a time. 

SILVICUl,TURAL TREATMENT. Hitherto the tree has been worked along 
witll tl1e other species associated with it either in some form of selection 
fellings or as coppice-wlth-standards. For the latter system it is suitable. 
The ease with which natural reproduction can be secured, and the tendency 
of the tree to form even-aged pure crops, indicate that there should be little 
difficulty in treating it by concentrated high forest regeneration fellings with 
the object of producing even-aged crops. It could also be employed usefully 
to form an lll1der-story to other species of greater value, whether in planta
tions or in natmal crops. 

RA.TE OF GROWTH. (1) Natural high forest. The annual rings, though 
more 01' less visible, are not very distinct. Certain working plans in the North 
Kanara district of Bombay estimate the rate of growth by ring-colmtings. 
The following statement, prepared after reducing the figures to girth measure
ments, obtaining average curves after plotting by rectangular co-ordinates, 
and including bark thiclmess, gives a summary of the results: 

Xylia xyloca1'pa : rate of growth in girth in high forest, North Kanara district, 
Bombay. 

Yekambi-
Ankola. Sanda high 

Supa fuel high forest, Kalinl1ddi Sopinhosalli forest, 
reserves.1 Blocks xxiv slopes, high forest, AnkoIa· Sirsi town Block 

and xxv. 2 Block xxvi. 2 Block xxvii. 3 Kumta coast. 3 fOfasts.3 ... 3 
XXVlll. 

(1906) (1908) (1909) (1910) (1911) (1913) (1914) 
ft. in. ft. in. ft. in. ft. in. ft. in. ft. in. ft. in. 
0 6 0 6 0 7 0 7 0 6 0 4. 0 3 
1 0 1 0 1 2 1 0 1 0 0 9 0 7 
1 5 1 5 1 6 1 5 1 5 1 1 1 1 
1 10 1 10 2 0 1 9 2 0 1 6 1 7 
2 4 2 3 2 6 2 2 2 5 1 10 2 1 

2 8 2 11 2 7 2 11 2 2 2 7 
3 1 3 5 3 0 2 7 3 0 
3 6 3 10 3 5 2 11 3 5 
3 11 4 4 3 9 3 3 3 10 
4. 3 4. 10 4. 2 3 8 4. 3 
4 6 5 3 4. 7 4. 0 4. 7 
4 10 5 8 5 0 4. 3 5 0 
5 1 5 11 5 5 4. 7 5 4. 
5 4. 6 2 5 9 5 10 5 8 
5 7 6 4 6 2 5 2 6 0 
5 10 6 5 6 7 5 5 6 3 
6 0 6 6 

1 Measurements by D. A. Thomson. 2 Measurements by R. S. Pearson. 
3 Measurements by P. E. Aitchison. 

(2) Planted trees. Bourdillon says measurements of trees planted at 
MalayattlU' in Travancore showed the following growth: 

Age 5 years, height 25 ft., girth 10 in. 

" 
10 

" " 
60 ft., 

" 
22 in. 

Under favourable conditions, therefore, it appears that the tree is capable 
of "Very rapid growth. 

2307.2 G 
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(3) Ooppice. Measurements in coppice coupes in the Karwar fuel reserves, 
West Kanara forest division, Bombay, gave the following results from the 
avemge curve after plotting: 1 

Age in yea-rs. 

5 
10 
15 
20 

Mean girth at 
breast height. 

ft. in. 
o 6 
o 9·5 
1 0·2 
1 2·3 

Measurements'in 1912-13 of coppice-shoots one year old in the Bhandara 
forest division, Central Provinces, showed an average height of 6 ft. 8 in. 
for Xylia as against 7 ft. 1 in. for teak. Measurements by Mr. H. Gass in 
1898-9 in coppice coupes in Kadike block, South Canara district, Madras, 
gaV'e the following results: 2 

Xylia xylocarpcf.,: coppice measurements, South Canara. 

Age. 
yoars. 

2 
3 

1\1ea11. 
in. 

6·6 

Girth. 
Maximum. Mean. 

in. ft. 
16 

10 15 

Height. 

Ml1ximum. 
ft. 
20 
20 

~AOIA, Willd. 

Numbol' of ShOO/;H 
per stooL 

1 to 20, ILvcmge 10 

This important genus contains over twenty Indian species as well as somo 
introduced species, the three most important of the latter being the Australian 
trees A. deC~t1-rens, A. dea,lbata, and A. Melanoxylon. rfhe Indian aCll,cias a,ro 
essentially xerophilous, occupying for the most part the dry and arid l'ogiont-l 
where the forests are oHen of the nature of open thorny scrub: Some of t,l1(-) 
species assume the spreading flat umbrella-like crowns characteristic of open 
xerophilous woodland in the tropics, for example A. planifron8, A. LatnJnurn, 
and A. le~wophloea. The Indian iJree species are essentially lighiJ-dol1la,nding, 
regenerating on open ground and being intolerant of suppression. Some 
species reproduce most freely on recent riverain alluvium, notably .Awcia 
Oatechu and A. amb£ca; A. Farnesiann, all introduced species, also I'uns wild 
gregariously in river-beds. Some species have indehiscent or tardily dehiscent 
pods, e. g. A. ambica, A. modesta, A. Senegal; others have dehisconi, pods. 
e. g. A. Catec1Ht, A. La,tron1tm. The seeds of acacias as a rule retain theil' 
vitality for a considerable time. Germina,tion is epigcous in all the spceic8 
examined. 

Some species coppice well, for instance A. Catecku, A. mode8t{~, A. le1(,CO
phloea, A. deaJbata, A. dewn'ens; others coppice with less freedom, and ill 
some localities hardly at all, for example A. arabica and A. ll:Ielanoxylon. 

Root-suckers are probably produced on occasion by most if not all species; 
even A. ambica, which does not ordinarily produce suckers, does so ooca
sionally, while A. Oatechu does so sometimes when the roots are exposed. 

1 Working Plan for the Karwar Fuel Reserves, West Kl1nara Divi~ion, Bombay, 
D. A. Thomson, 1904 . 

. 2 Inspection note, 1899. 
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Suckers are produced more freely by A. planifl'ons and A. le1lcophloea, and in 
profusion by A. dealbata and A. decurrens. 

Species 1. A. a.mbiw, WIlld.; 2. A. le1lcopl!loea, Willd.; 3. A. Catechu, 
Willd.; 4. A. modesta, Wall.; 5. A. Senegal, Willd.; 6. A; planifmn.s, W. and 
A.; 7. A. Latromm~, Willd.; 8. A. Fm'nes'iana, Willd.; 9. A. eburnea, Willet; 
10. Australian acacias: (1) A. decu1"rens, Willet, (2) A. dealbata, Link, 
(3) A. Melanoxylon, R.Br. 

1.' Acacia arabica, Willel. 8yn. J}Jimosa arabica, Lam. Babul. Vern. 
Babul, Hind.; Kikar, Pb.; Babar, Sind; Jali, Kan.; Nella tuma, Tel.; 
Karu velam, Tam. 

A moderate-sized almost evergreen tree with a short trunk, a spreading 
crown, and feathery foliage. Bark dark brown, nearly black, pinkish brown 
and hard inside, with regular deep longitudinal fissures which very often run 
spirally up the tree. Young branches green, pubescent. Stipular spines 
straight, white, up to 2 in. long, variable, sometimes abi:lent in old trees. 

The tree varies much in size, remaining little more than a shrub in some 
localities, and in others attaining a height of 50 to 60 ft. or eVen more, and 
occasionally a girth of 8 to 10 ft. Brandis says the largest girth recordecl is 
16t ft. near Multan. 

Acacia arabica is probably the most important tree in the dder parts 
of India. ~Phe sapwood is whitish and large: the heartwood is pink, turning 
reddish brown on exposure, hard and very durable if well seasoned. The 
wood is used £01' building, carts and carriages, wheel-work, agricultural imple
ments, boat-building, and many other purposes, and is an excellent fuel. The 
bark is extensively used :for tanning. 'l'he pods are rich in tannin, and are 
also largely used as fodder for cattle, goats, and sheep. The leaves and twigs 
are used as fodder and the thorny branches as fencing material. The bark 
exudes a gum largely used in dyeing and calico-printing and for native medicine. 
Lac is grown on the tree in Sind. In the dry hot regions in which it grows 
it is a useful shade tree with its spreading evergreen crown, and although its 
shade is somewhat light it is frequently grown on camping grounds and along 

4' 
roadsides. 

V ARIE'!,IES. Several varieties of Acacia Mabica have been distinguished. 
'Trhere are three ordinarily recognized varieties in India, which come true to 
seed: these are-(l) The typical A. ambica with spreading shady crown and 
moniliform pods. This is the godi, teli, 01' telia bab1ll, the wood of which is 
much prized: this variety is the one of most importance economically, and 
the, one extensively grown in plantations or natural forest crops. (2) Var. 
vediana, the vedi, kavadi, kaora, ka1tiia, or kau1'ia babul. As compared with 
the typical or telia variety this one is smaller, with a shorter bole, the bark 
is rougher and more fissured, with more pronounced exfoliation, the pods are 
fiat and little constricted between the seeds and are on shorter stalks, the 
spines are more numerous, stouter and whiter and up to 2i in. long, the 
crown is more spreading, while the branches are more twisted and interlacing. 
The wood of the kauria babul is infe!'ior to that of the telia, and is usually 
considered fit only for firewood, though in cases of necessity it is used as timber, 
particularly for agricultural implements: hence this variety js cut or weeded 
out wherever possible in fayour of thetelia. This variety, which is common 

G2 
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in the Deccan, appears to be a xerophytic form of the typical variety. (3) Val'. 
Cltpressijonnis, the ramlcanta or rarnkati babul or lcabuli kika1·. This variety 
is recognized by its broom-like (cupressiform) ascending bra110hes: the stem is 
tall and the branches are thin. It is found in parts of the Punjab, Sind, Raj
putana, and the Deocan, where it is fairly common in the Poona district. 
In Berar there is a religious prejudice against using its timber. The word 
mmkati signifies Rama's kati or wand. 

The present account of this tree will relate to the telia or typical variety 
uDless the contrary' is stated, since this is the important variety for forest 
purp<)!(es. 
~7DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. General distribution. Acacia arabica is 

probably indigenous in Sind, Rajputana, Guzerat, and the northern Deccan; 
it is cultivated or self-sown throughout most of the drier parts of India, but 
not in the extreme north-west of the Punjab, where the winter cold is too 
severe. It is not found in the moister regions. It has been introduced into 
parts of the dry zone of Upper Burma and has spread to some extent. It is 
essentially a tree of the plains, occurring on flat or gently undulating ground 
and ravine country, but not extending into hilly regions. The tree is found 
also i"J.)' Africa and Arabia. , 

vOlirnate: The babul is characteristic of dry regions, but will not thrive 
without irrigation if the climate IS too arid. In regions where it is indigenom; 
or has become naturalized the absolute maximum shade temperature varies 
from 1050 to 1220 F., the absolute minimum from 30° to 600 P., and the normal' 
rainfall from 3 to 50 in.· In regions of low rainfall such aA Sind, however, 
the existence of the tree is rendered possible only by river inundations: 
otherwise it is doubtful if the babul is capable of flourishing with a rainfall 
of less than 20 in., in which connexion Talbot remarks; 1 'Quite recently 
a very large area (over 50,000 acres) of reserved forest in the Poona district, 
where laborious efforts had been made over a long series of years to raise 
babul, had to be disforested, as it was found that the rainfall was insufficient, 
eVen in good soil, to produce anything but small, stunted, and decaying stems 
of verrlittle climatic or economic value.' 

l\fJoil. The two COlllmonest types of soil on which the hahul occurs are . 
riverain alluvium subject to inundations and black cotton soil. The former· 
is exemplified on a large scale in Sind and to a lesser extent along the rivers 
of the Deccan. Black cotton soil is COllllllon in many parts of the Peninsula 
and in the southern part of the Indo-Gangetic plain. It is a stiff soil which 
fl,bsorbs large quantiLies of water in the rainy season, becoming sodden like 
a sponge: in the dry season it ch'ies and contracts, forming large deep cracks 
all OVer the surface of Lhe ground, and it is only by sendh;g its long taproot 
down into the moister subsoil beneath that the young plant is able to survive 
the dry season and establish itself. 

Apart fi'om the two classes of soil mentioned, however, the tree is also 
frequently found on other types of soil, for example over large stretches of 
country on alluvial loam in the plains of northern India, on loamy soil in the 
Peninsula, and in tank beds iIl the Madras Presidency. In any t,ype of soil, 
however, it is essential that there should be a sufficient degree of permanent 

1 For. Flora Bombay, i. 482. 
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moisture in the soil and subsoil, for in this respect the babul is exacting. 
Shallow soils with lillderlying sheet rock or beds of kankar have a stunting 
effect: on snch ground the lcau?·ia usually replaces the telia variety where 
both occur, and the same applies to saline soils. The capacity of the babul 
for existing on saline soils appears to depend on the presence of a considerable 
amount of 1l10istme in the soil. In Sind it cannot exist for any length of 
time on saline soil, but here this soil denotes a failing water-supply, a condition 
which is unsuitable for the growth of the tree in the dry climate of Sind. In 
Berar, according to Mr. Shrinivasllin Nayadu,l 'the existence of soda salts to 
a large extent in the soil favours the growth of babul and its few associates 
to the exclusion of other trees.' Many of the saline tracts, however, are on 
the alluvium along the Plll'na river, where there is a considerable amount or 
moisture in the soil. That the babul can actually flourish in salt water, and 
tha,t absence of soil moisture rather than salinity is probably the main reason 
for its failure to grow on dry saline soils, is indicated from the following quota
tion from the Madras Forest Report for 1909-10: 'The experiment,s conducted 
in Lower Godavari and Kistna for promoting babul growth on the saline soils 
have not been successful, but inspection showed precisely the· defects. In 
Lower Godavari the area was blank; it was evident that the water ran off 
almost at once. In Kistna the area was on a slope, the upper part blank, 
the lower pal't and hollows filled with babul seedlings, some of which, only 
one or two years old, were 5 ft. or 6 ft. high. It is evident, then, that if the 
water can be retained for some time, nntil the roots reach moisture level, 
babul will succeed. Nor is fresh water necessary below, for babul was fOlUld 

flourishing with its roots in perfectly salt water creeks.' The same is obsel'vable 
along brackish creeks near Bombay, where the tree is seen in close proximity 
t~ve species. 

TYPE OF FOREST. Acacia ambica is a typically gregarious tree, forming 
crops which are pure or in which it is usua,lly the most prevalent species. 
It is a strong light-demander, and the crops come up in even-aged groups 
or patches of varying extent. Forests of Acacia (tTabica are frequently termed 
babul bans and sometimes babnl meadows, the latter term referring to the 
grassy undergrowth so prevalent in forests of this species. Its companions 
vary in different localities: these, together with its mode of occurrence, can 
best be _9calt with for different localities separately. 
~d. Sind contains by far the most extensive babul tracts in India, 

the area of babul forest being roughly estimated at 172,000 acres, though this 
area is subject to constant change owing to river action. The babul tracts 
are situated on both banks of the river Indus. 1'he distribution, and indeed 
the existence) of the babul in Sind is governed by this river and its effect 011 

the soil moisture, for climatically Sind is unsuitable for the growth of babul. 
In the regions where the tree is found the absolute maximum shade temperature 
varies from 116° to 122° F., and the absolute minimum from 30° to 40° F., while 
the normall'ainfall varies from 3 to 10 in. Under ordinary circumstances it 
would be impossible for the ba,bul to exist under rainfall conditions such as 
these, and it is to the annual inundations of the Indus that the babul forests 
owe their origin and existence. The influellce of the rainfall is of small 

1 Ind. Forester, xxxv (1909), p. 493. 
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importance compared with that of the floods. The Indus river, which is fed 
by the Himalayan snows and receives during its course through the Punjab 
plains the drainage of the four other large snow-fed rivers of that province, 
annually floods a large stretch of country on e}ther bank. The flood season 
commences about the beginning of May with the melting of the snows and 
continues, with occasional interruptions, until July and sometimes later, the 
river thereafter subsiding until it reaches its winter level about the end of 
October. The extent and duration of the river floods vary greatly from year 
to year, and this variation has a marked influence on the conditions affecting 
forest growth. 

The powerful river action causes the formation of new land in the shape 
of fresh alluvial deposits, and the loss of much existing land through erosion. 
The new alluvial river deposits (known locally as kacha ground) become 
densely covered in one or two years with a growth of Tamal'ix dioica and 
T. Tr07tpii from water-borne seed, and of kanh grass (SacCha1'7tm spontanenm). 
Where the grass is not too dense, seedlings of Acacia arabiC(t soon make their 
appearance amongst the tamarisk, the seed being dropped by cattle or con
veyed by water: the tamarisk undoubtedly assists the babul to establish 
itself by protecting it from frost. The level of this new ground is gradually 
mised in course of time by subsequent alluvial deposits along its riverain 
edge, but as long as the land is subject to annual inundations the babul 
continues to flourish, other conditions being favourable. If, however, the 
flood water is shut out or the ground becomes elevated above the reach of 
ordinary floods the babul commellces to languish, and unless there is sufficiont 
subsoil moisture by percolation from the river or from perennial canals the 
trees die off if the flood water is withheld for three 01· four years: sufl1cient 
percolation frolll the river, however, is exceptional in ground not subject to 
floods. It has been estimated that the minimum depth of surface flooding 
necessary for good babul growth varies from 2 inches 011 the stiffc:,;t to 8 illc:hes 
on the most porous soils. Deeper flooding is common, and the babul 
benefits rather than otherwise provided the water chains off at the end of 
the flood season, for prolonged inundation on low-lying ground is apt to kill 
off YOlU1g plants which have been submerged. 

Although t.he most flourishing balml forests are those which arc now in 
riverain situations subject to annual floods, them exist also forests situated 
SOUle miles from the river, the majority of which formerly received annual flood 
water. Within the past forty years, however, embankments constructed by the 
lITigation Department along both sides of the Indus have shut of I the forests 
from their annual supply of flood water. To a large extent this has resulted 
in the disappearance of the babul, its place being taken by the deep-rooted 
and hardier P~'o8opi8 spicigera. Where the babul has survived it is in a wenkly 
condition, except where it obtains a more or less adventitious supply of wat~r 
from the surplus drainage from neighbolll'ing cultivation or from occasiol1a,l 
breaches in the rivel' embankments; Some of the forests are also irrigated 
from canals. l!'or some years past steps have been taken to remedy this state 
of affairs by the construction of sluices in the river embankments, connect.ing 
with distributary channels leading into the forests, and by the embankment 
of forest boundaries to h(jad up wa,ter. Whether or not t,hese works will prove 
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remunerative remains to be seen, but in 1911 the Deputy Conservator of 
J?orests in charge of the Sind circle recorded the following opinion: 'These 
schemes are bearing beneficial results, but in my opinion their total cost, 
toget,her with the large annual outlay required to maintain them in efficient 
order, will be found in the future to be out of all proportion to the revenue 
likely to be yielded by the forests concerned. These irrigation schemes arc 
complicated in many instances by the necessity on the one hand of protecting 
adjoining cultivation from forest flood water, on the other hand of not inter
fering with the customary water supply of cultivation beyond forest limits, 
and lastly by the difficulty of draining most of the forests so irrigated, at the 
close of the flood season. When and if a solution of these difficulties can be 
found, it almost invariably implies greater expense, both capital and recurring. 
I would therefore recommend that all inland forests should be gradually 
discarded whenever opportunities occur of acquiri11g riparian areas instead, so 
as to maintain undiminished, and to increase if possible, the total area under 
forest, while at the Same time abolishing the difficulties, expense, and inter
ference with more legitimate forest duties entailed by complicated schemes 
of irrigation.' 

The alluvium of which the plains of Sind are formed consists of varying 
proportions of sand and clay, from pure sand to clayey loam. In places not 
subject to annual flooding patches of saline soil known as kallar often occur : 
such soil is produced by the evaporation of subsoil moisture containing salts 
in solution, resulting in the exudation of a whitish efflorescence on the surface 
of. the ground, while the soil itself is usually darker in colour and moister 
than the 1101'mal soil. Babul does not grow on this saline soil where the salinit,y 
is at all marked; it gives way to tamarisk, which in turn yields to Salvado1'a, 
while finally chenopodiaceous plants such as S1taeda j1'1£ticosa and Salsola 
joetida mark the last limit of vegetation when the saltA become too concentrated 
fOr the existence of other species. 

Acacia ambica is far more plentiful in lower Bind than in upper Sind. 
In the latter it is replaced to a great extent by the hardier Pro8opis spicigem, 
owing no doubt principally to the greater intensity of the frost, the climate 
of lower Sind being milder owing to its proximity to the sea; also the dlU'ation 
and extent of the river inundations is greater in 10w'e1' than in upper Sind, 
and this further influences the distribution of the babul. 

The most. important associates of the babul in Rind arc Tatnarix dioica 
and T. Tro'Upii, which are capable of standing soil conditions both too moist 
and too dry for the ba,bul, but thrive well along with it ; Popuh18 euphmtica, 
which appears on new alluvium along with the babul; and, to a lesser extent, 
P1'osopis spicigem. The last-llamed species usually appears when the land has 
becoine elevtttecl above the reach of all but abnormal fioods, and as a rule 
indicates a failing water-supply; it is, however, also frequently met with in 
areas suitable for babul except for a dense growth of grass, the presence of 
P')'osopis in place of babul being due to the greater power of resistance to 
suppression possessed by the former. Occasionally Tamal'ix articulata also 
appears with Prosopis. As the grOlUlcl becomes drier Salvadora oleoides, S. 
pe1'sica, and Oappal'is aphylla make their appearance. Among other speoies, 
some of them introduced, which are occasionally fonnd in the babu1 forests 
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are Acacia FaTnesiana, Albizz'ia Lebbelc, Tama1'indus indica, Padcinsonia 
aculeata, Zizyplws J~tj1lba, Azadimchta, indica" Oordia Myxa, G. Rothii, and 
Ficus bengalensis. 

Northem and centml India. Acacia arabica is scattered in greater or less 
abundance in suitable localities in the plains of the Plmjab and United 
Provinces, and is frequently grown along canal banks: it is occasionally 
found in the drier parts of Bihar and Chota Nagpur, on embankments, waste 
lands, &c. In the Punjab it does not extend to the extreme north-west, where 
the cold in winter is too severe, but elsewhere it is one of the commonest trees 
of the plains, attaining a good size neal' water and in irrigated tracts. It is 
found in many parts of Rajputana and the Central India States, chiefly in 
the form of scattered trees in fields and waste lands and along rOf1dsides, 
bunds, and railway embankments. 

In the United Provinces the most important babul tracts are in the dry 
southern districts. In the sub-Himalayan tract the tree occurs only in certain 
isolated localities. Under the policy of afforestation promulgated' by the 
United Provinces Government in 1912, the reservation of tracts of babul 
f~rest or of land capable of growing babul was commenced a few ycars ago in 
the Hamirpur and Etawah districts, with t.he idea of being extended to other 
districts as further experience in methods of afforestation is gained. It ha,H 
now been definitelY proved by the l(alpi plantation in the Jah1un district 
and the Fishel' forest at Etawah that nwine lands in the southern distl'iets of 
these provinces can be successfully afforcsted with bttbul; the rainfall here 
is between 30 and 40 in. These pirl,lltations are referred to on pp. 4;{7-
440, under ' artificial reproduction'. 

Oentral Provinces and Bem1'. In the Central Provinces propel' Acacia, 
(~mbica occurs for the most part on open cultivated or waste lands and grazing 
grounds outside the large forest tracts, usually frequenting blaok COttOIl soil 
or alluvial ground in the neighbourhood of streams: it is also frequently met 
with on bunds and embankments. 

The most important babul tracts are found in Bert.r, where the State 
babul forests extend OVer about 15,600 acres, while an additional area of publie 
land (grazing grounds, &c.), roughly estimated at 12,500 acres, eith~r contains 
crops of ba,hul or is capable of supporting them. The tree also OCCllrs in con
siderable abundance over private lands, along boundaries between cultivated 
fields, along banks of streams, and elsewhere. According to Mr. Shrinivasulu 
Nayadu 1 the distribution of the babul in Borar is determined mainly by 
situation, soil, and altitude. The undedying rock consists throughout of 
Deccan trap, and t,here is a varying depth of black cotton soil over it. The 
topography of the country is characterized by three main features: (1) on the 
north the Gawilgal'h hills (the Melghat), averaging 3,400 ft. in elevation; (2) on 
the south the Ajanta hilll'ange (the Balaghat), comprising undulating platetl,ux 
about 1,600 to 2,200 ft, in elevation; and (3) between these two hill ranges 
the broad valley of the Puma river system, known as the PaY8>nghat plain, 
800 to 900 ft. in elevation. ,The Gawilgarh hills are unsuitable for babnl, 
since eVen in the ravines and valleys the substratum is dry, while frosts of 
some severity occur: the rainfall here is about 58 in. In thc BnJaghat babnl 

1 loco cit., p. 4Dl. 
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occurs to a greater or less extent along the banks of st.reams, and on cultivated 
and other land where there is sufficient immunity from frost and weeds: the 
rainfall of this tract averages 38 in. . 

The Payanghat plain is the important babul-bearing tract of Berar, and 
it is here that most of the State babul bans are situated. In this plain over
lying the Deccan trap is a deep alluvial deposit, often 150 ft. in depth. 
Black cotton soil occurs at the surface, with yellow calcareous loam beneath; 
this loam often appears at the surface, and is less favourable to tree growth 
than the black cotton soil. Deposits of silt are frequent in the river valleys 
and along the sides of streams. The water-bearing stratum is at a considerable 
depth, but the superficial strata are sufficiently retentive of moisture to support 
the growth of babul. The rainfall in the Payanghat tract averages 30 in., 
rain falling mainly during the south-west monsoon from June to September, 
with occasional showers from November to January. Frost is of rare occur
rence; indeed, wherever it occurs in Berar the babu} is easily capable of stanclillg 
the winter cold, suffering only in abnormal years, as in January 1911. Babul 
forms about 90 per cent. of the tree growth of the Payanghat, its chief com
panions being Acacia, leucophZoea, A. ebu1'nea, Prosopis spicigem, Dich1'08tad~ys 
cinerea, Balanites Roxln~1'gMi, Azadimcltta, indica, Zizyphus Jttj-nba, and Phoenix 
sylvestris. Common species of the undergrowth are Cassia Tora, O. auriC7tlata, 
and Oappa1'is gmndis. In situations favourable to the babul this tree forms 
pure crops, the associates becoming more prominent where the black cotton 
soil gives place to calcareous loam or shallow soil. Phoenix sylvestris pre
dominates on swampy ground. Babul occurs most plentifully and shows the 
most vigorous growth in the deep moist soil in the neighbourhood of streams 
and particularly along the Purna river: in such places it benefits by the 
annual inundations during the rainy season. Both the telia and the kanria 
varieties are common, the former seeking the localities with deep moist soil 
and the latter being more l)lentiful on the higher and drier ground away from 
the st,reams, or where 1.he1'e are calcareous deposits near the surface, or where 
the salinity of the soil becomes marked: the growth of the lc(turia is much 
slower than that or the lelia variety, and the rate of growth of the latter 
decreases away from the streams. 

Bombay Deccan. The principal babul tracts of the Bombay Deccan are 
situated in the Khanclesh, Na,silc, Ahmednagar, SholapurJ Poona, aml Satara 
districts. rrhe actual area of these tracts is difficult to estimate, as the uabul 
is restrict.ed to certain localities and is not distributed over the whole forest 
area. In 1908 the total area of State babul forests was estimated at 45,000 
acres. The forests arc for the most part widely scattered over cultivated 
lands, usually in isolated patches of comparatively small size, and along the 
banks of rivers. The underlying rock is mainly trap, over which there is 
frequently a varying depth of black cotton soil favourable to the growth of 
babu1, but on the higher ground away from rivers the soil usually becomes 
a dry shallow murmm, the result of the disintegration of the trap, or a calcareous 
lcanlcar unfavourable to babul.· The best babul tracts are invariably situated 
on deep sandy alluvium along the banks of rivers and stream.s subject to 
annual inundation. Hero the teli variety flourishes and often forms dense 
crops. On the deep black cotton soil of the lower· ground the babul also 
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flourishes well, but on the higher ground away from the rivers, where the 
soil is dry and shallow, the teli, variety gives place to the lcavadi (kaur'ia) , the 
crop becomes more open and the trees are stunted; finally on the poorest 
localities, where the soil consists of deposits of kanlcar, the habul may disappear 
altogether and give place to Acacia ebt£mea, A. Latronttrn, A. Oatechu, Balanites 
Roxburghii, Oapparis aphylla, and occasionally Azadimchta t:ndica and a few 
other species. These species are characteristic of the poorest types of babul 
forest. Among other associates on comparatively dry ground are Zizyphus 
Juj'uba, Pro8opis spicigem, Albizzia odomtissirna, Diospyros Melanoxylon, 
Acacia leucophloea, Anogeissus latiJolia, and others, while on the rich allu~ium 
along the rivers Pongarnia glabm and Eugenia Jarnbolana make their appear
ance. The babul crops occur in various stages of development: under previous 
working plans most of the old and deteriorating trees have been cnt out, and 
the majority" of the more promising crops are of various ages up to 20 or 
30 years. 

The climate of this region is a dry one, the rainfall, which is uncertain, 
varying from 18 to 30 in., though the tree thrives best where the rainfall is 
over 25 in. The absolute maximum shade temperature varies from 108° to 
112° F., and the absolute minimum from 37° to 45° F. From March to Ma.y 
there is intense heat and drought, which is detrimental to reproduction and 
development on all but the deeper and richer soils where the roots are able 
to penetrate to the moist strata: the annual inundations on the alluvial 
riverain tracts are therefore of the greatest importance in producing favourablc 
soil conditions to counteract the adverse climatic factors. 

Sonthem India. rrhe babnl is founel in greater or less abunda,nce in 
suitable localities throughout the plains in the drier parts of the Madras 
Presidency, Hyderabad, ]\I[ysore, and Travancore, where the rainfa.ll varies 
from 20 to 40 in., but not in the moist regions of the west coast. In Madras 
it occurs in fair abundance in several districts, particularly in IGstna, Kurnool, 
Anantapur, Guntur, Bellary, Ohingleput, and Tillnevelly. It is usually found 
on black cotton soil, but also occurs on other soils, for example on ferruginous 
loa.m overlying metamorphic rocks in Bellary, where it is stuntell and lllueh 
damaged by grazing. In some districts, particularly in Tinncvelly, good crops 
of babul arc found in the beds of numerous ta.nks scattered about the country. 
Many of these have been formed into re8erved forests and improved by artificial 
8owing; they constitute an important source of supply of fuel and agricultmai 
and dOll1estie timber. Among thc more usual associates of the ba.bul in l\'Ia.tlras 
are Acacia 1Ilan'!ITons, A. LatTonurn, A. lencophloea, Pro8opis sJi'icigem, Oas8ia, 
Fist'lLla, O. a't~1"'iwlahL, and Azadimchta indica. 

LEAl!'-SHEDDING, ]'LOWERING, AND FRUITING. Acacia, amb'ica is hardly 
ever quite leafless, though on very poor soils it is sometimes bare for a short 
time in April-May. The young leaves appeal' from March to May, tJlC old 
leaves commencing to fall before they a.ppeal' and continuing to do 80 while 
the young leaves are splOutillg. The flowering season is 80mewha.t irregular, 
varying not only according to locality but also in the same locality. Flowering 
is most general in the rainy season, fro111 ,June to September or October, hut 
trees may be found in flower as late as December 01' ,January. '1'he flowers 
are in fragrant yellow globose heads about 0·5 in. in diameter. '1'he young 
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fruits develop rapidly; the time of ripening varies according to locality, but 
is usually from April to June, or earlier in southern India. In the Peninsula 
the kau?"ia variety is said to ripen in Janual:y and February. In Sind the 
tree flowers as a rule twice a year, once in June-July and again in November
December. The pods from the first flowering ripen about October, but are 
usually poor in quality and quantity: those of the second flowering l'ipen 
about May, and as a rule give a better crop. The pods (telia or typical variety) 
are 3-6 in. long by D·5 ill. broad, compressed, whitish tomentose, deeply 
constricted between the seeds, eight- to twelve-seeded. In the kauria variety 
the pods are more shortly stalked, about O· 7 5 in. broad, and very little COll

stricted between the seeds. The seeds (Fig. 161, a) are compressed, ovoid, 
dark brown, shining, with a hard testa; about· 200 to 300 weigh 1 oz. They 
retain their vitality for some years if carefully stored. They are liable to beetle 
attacks even when still on the tree. 

Trees commence to bear fruit at an early age, usually at about five to 
Seven years or somewhat later in Sind. They seed annually as a rule: in Sind 
the crop of pods is sometimes affected if the winter is severe, but this is not 
frequent. The pods are usually blown from the trees hy the dry winds of 
the hot weather. They dehisce with difficulty, and if not eaten by animals 
may lie on the ground until the valves rot, the seed remaining ungerminated 
until it escapes in this way, though it is exposed in the meantime to the attacks 
of insects, rats, and squirrels. In exceptional cases the seeds may germinate 
inside the decaying pod, a line of germinating seeds being found partially 
enclosed in the pod: such cases are rare. Seed may be removed from the 
pods by drying the latter and pounding them. In tests of Berar seed cal'l'ied 
out at Dehra Dun in 1911 and 1912 the telia variety gave the highest percentage 
of success, the kanria came next, and the ramlcati gave the lowest percentage. 

The pods are readily eaten by sheep, goats, and cattle, and the seeds 
are ejected by them. As far as recorded observations go the seed, although 
it does so in the case of bovine' animals, seldom passes completely through 
sheep and goats, but is ejected by them from the mouth during rumination; 
the seeds are, it is true, found among their droppings, but this is because of 
the fact that rumination ordinarily takes place where the animals are herded. 
The fermentation and moistening which the seeds undergo before their ejection 
undoubtedly assists germination, and seed which has been ejected by animals 
is also held to be less liable to insect attacks than seed collected straight from the 
pod. The superiority of seed collected from goat and sheep pens is generally 
recognized, and seed so collected is extensively used for artificial sowings. 

Experiments carried out in 8ind in 1910-11 ancl I911-12 to test the 
fertility of seed obtained from goat and sheep pens and Ghosc obtained direct 
from pods gave the following results: 

Sukkur division . 
Hyderabad division 
Naushahro division 
Jerrnck division . 

From pens. 
. per cent. 

13 
56 
70 
:n 

From pods. 
per cent . 

6 
43 
35 
31 

An experiment in the Sukkur division to ascertain if the fel'tility of seed 
is impaired by prolonged imm.ersion in water showed that immersion extending 
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up to five weeks had no harmful effect, a fact which is of importance in tracts 
inundated for some time. 

GERMINA'rION (Fig. 161, b-d). Epigeous. The radicle emerges and 
descends. The hypocotyl elongates, arching very slightly or not at all, and 
raises the' cotyledons above ground; as a rule the testa is carried up over 
the cotyledons, falling with their expansion. 

liRE SEEDLING (telia variety, Fig. 161). 

Roots: primary root long, thick in vigorous plants, otherwise thin and 
wiry, terete, tapering, light brown: lateral roots numerous, short, fibrous: 
small nodules present. Hypocotyl distinct from and thicker than young root, 
0·7-1·3 in. long, terete, cylindrical or tapering slightly upwards, expanded in 
i1 ring at the base, pale green, glf1brous. Cotyledons: petiole 0·1 in. long, thick, 
glabrous: lamina 0·5 in. by 0·4 in., plano-convex, fleshy, les$ than 0·1 in. 
thick, elliptical 01' ovate, apcx rounded, base sagittate, entire, glabrous, pale 
green beneath, darker above. Stern erect, somewhat zigzag at the nodes, wiry, 
pale green, glabrous; internodes variable in length, usually 0·2-0'4 in. long 
in young seedlings. Leaves: first pail' opposite or sub-opposite, subsequent leaves 
alternate. Stipular spines in pairs at the base of the leaves at first 0'1 in. long, 
increasing to 0·5 in. long after a few nodes. First pair of leaves pal'ipinnate, 
up to 1 in. long, with about foUl' pairs of leaflets 0·1-0·2 in. long, 01' second leaf 
sometimes bicompound, subsequent leaves bicompound, fhst with one pail' 
then with two p~til'i': of pinnae, the number of pinnae increasing subsequently. 

Under favomable condit.ions the development of the seedling is rapid 
from the commencement, plants which germinate about ,T uly sometimes 
reaching a height of 3 to 4 ft. by December. Experiments carried out ,1t 
Dehra Dun indicat.e that the chief factors st.imulating rapid development are 
an abundance of light and a loose soil free from weeds: irrigation also stimu
lates growth, but in the seedling stages weeding and looscning of the soil are 
even 11101'6 important. 'lihe climate of Del1ra Dun, it may be noted, iR damper 
than in any region where the tree grows naturally. The development is poor 
on stiff cby. Experimental plots at Dehra DUll, some weeded and others 
not weeded, some irrigated and others not, showed the following rate of 
growth during the first' i-icason in respect of the three varieties of balml : 

Awe'in a.muica: growth of seedlings uncleI' different conditions, Dehra Dun. 

Irrigated. Unirrigated. 

VtLl'ieLy. Pltrticuiam. Wrcdcd. Unweeclecl. Weeded. Unwccded. 

Telia Number of plants 
at end of season 

Height . 
Condition. 

Numher Df plants 
at em\ Df season 

Height 
Condition. 

99 15 28 12 
Oft. 3in.-2ft. Oin. Oft. 2}in.-1 ft. Oin. Oft. Il in.-:3 It. Gin. Oft. 2 in.-J ft. lin. 

Chiefly vigoro UR Weakly Chiefly vigorouH .W0akly 

~ W ~ 2 
o ft. It in.-3 ft. 8 in. 0 ft. 3 in.-2 ft. 0 ill. 0 ft. 3 in.-3 ft. Gin. 

Chiefly vigorouH Weakly Chiefly vigorous 
Larger 0 ft. Ll in. 

Weakly 

Ramkati Number of plants 
at end of season 16 2 21l 12 

Height Oft. IOin.-4ft. 3 in. Oft. 3 in.-On. ilin. Oft. 3in.-4ft. Oin. Oft.2~ill,-OEt.llill, 
Condition. Vigorous Wettkly Vigmous Wcmkly 

Approximately the same quantity of seeel was sown in each plot, but Mw 
numbe~' of seeds sown was not recorded. 
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These results demonstrate the great Importance of weeding, irrespective 
of irrigation. 

During the first foul' years the maximum height of a plot of seedlings at 
Dehra Dun from seed sown in 1911 was as follows: 

End of first season; maximum height 1 ft. 7 in. 
End of second season; maximum height 6 ft. 8 in. 
End of third season; maximum height 15 ft. 
En'd of fourth season; maximum height 16 ft., girth 9 in. 

This plot was regularly weeded, but not watered, and the soil was a deep loam. 
The influence of a loose porous soil on the development of the seedling 

is well illustrated in the case of sowings where the seeds are sown along ridges 
of loose earth. This system has been found very successful in ili'y localities; 
vigorous plants raised in such s~wings have thick stems and strong side branches, 
and may reach a height of over 4: ft. in the first season, whereas seedlings 
from sowings on level ground in the same place may attain a height of not 

. more than a few inches, without well-developed side branches) and in many 
cases are unable to' survive the ensuing dry season. A feature of the babnl 
seedling is the long taproot, which is developed at an early age, and is Ii neces
sary provision in the dry localities in which the tree grows, and particularly 
on black cotton soil, which is sodden in the rains and dry and cracked in the 
dry season. A vigorous plant on a weeded ridge sowing of J'une 1914 in the 
Hamirpur district, United Provinces, was dug up in December 1914 and found 
to have a taproot 5 ft. long and t in. thick at the top. 

The seedling is a strong light-demander, and will not tolerate suppression 
of any kind, In experimental sowings' at Dehra Dun under different degrees 
of shade it was found that the development was always better in full sunlight 
than under even the lightest shade, In groups of seedlings the stronger 
individuals quickly suppress the weaker ones and kill them out. 

During' germination the radicles are very liable to damage by insects in 
the case of seed lying on the surface of the ground. Another serious cause of 
mortality is the damping off of young seedlings in sodden grass or weeds during 
the rains. In inundated tracts, as in Sind, seedlings are sometimes killed by 
an excess of water in low-lying areas where the flood water lies for some time 
after the end of the season. The seedlings are decidedly tender to frost: in 
Dehra Dun the lelia variety was found to be somewhat hardier than the ka'l.t1'ia 
in this respect, and seedlings on clear weeded ground suffered less than those 
growing in grass. Young plants, however, have good recuperative power 
from the effects of frost, sending out new shoots after being killed back. In 
dry climates drought is undoubtedly the most serious cause of mortality 
among seedlings; the kauria variety is more drought-resistant than the telia. 

The young plants are also subject to injury from animals: the spines 
which are developed at an early age ordinarily protect them from damage 
by domestic animals other than browsers, of which goats are tlle worst. They 
are frequently browsed by deer and antelopes and eaten by hares. The most 
serious animal pest, however, is the Indian gerbille or antelope rat (Gel'bill~l8 
indicus), which gnaws the bark of the seedlings, O}'- cuts tlll'ough the shoot or 
root. Mr. Shrinivasulu Nayadu 1 states that the. injury begins when the 

1 Zoc. cit., p. 500. 
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seedlings are weeded in the rains, but becomes very noticeable when the 
harvest is over and there is no food in the fields to invite the rats. These 
animals appeal' to multiply most freely in, dry seasons, heavy rain being 
injurious to them. The deep cracks in the black cotton soil are specially 
favourable to them, since they live in deep burrows. The rats rear their young, 
eight to twelve at a time, in nests built about 2 ft. above ground in the inter
laced branches of babul thickets, and a knowledge of this fact is useful in 
helping to reduce their numbers. 

SILVICULTURAL CHARACTERS. Light. Acacia ambica is a strong light
demander, and will not tolerate suppression of any kind at any period of its 
existence. Young natural crops are often dense, and for some years the 
saplings may grow up without many side branches, but they thin each other 
out and the trees develop broad and full though somewhat light crowns. 
When grown in a free position the tree maintains a bushy forlll for many years, 
though the main stem is distinguishable. 

Root-system. The young plant, as already mentioned, develops a long 
taproot from the commencement, and strong lateral roots are also formed 
early. The subsequent development of the root-system depends to some 
extent on the locality. Under normal conditions on dry ground the taproot 
reaches a considerable length. Mr. Ribbentrop states: 1 'I have known 
them to be 25 ft. long, and under certain conditions they may reach much 
lower.' In addition to the taproot a strong superficial root-system is pro
duced. On shallow soil the taproot branches without reaching any depth, 
and the plant is liable to die of drought. On inundated land the root-system 
is largely superficial. 

Rool-suckers. The babul has not as a rule been observed to produce root
suckers regularly, but Mr. A. W. Lushington says: 2 'When pulling up what 
appeared to be seedlings of babul (Acacia ambica) in the Kistna distrint, they 
were found not to be seedlings at all, but sucker-shoots.' He mentions furthel 
that these suckers are produced especially when trees have been felled or where 
the roots have been exposed, and that he has found that a ·very fail' percentage 
of what he always supposed to be seedlings have been these sucker-shoots. 
Mr. P. M. Lushington,:I writing of babnl areas in the Guntur district, Madras, 
says: 'Hitherto I lUlNe believed that the coppice resulting from babul was 
practically unproductive, and have for many years advocated the vyol1nding 
of the roots with a view to producing root-shoots.' 'The Deputy Conservator 
of Forests, Sind circle, wrote in 1911: 'Experience here tends to show that 
babul lutR very limited powers of reproduction by coppice-shoots or root
suckel's.' Other writers have expressed doubt as to the capacity of the tree 
for producing root-suckers. So far as observations go at present, therefore, 
it may be considered as established that the babul, though it may not produee 
root-suckers universally, does produce them in some localities and under 
certain conditions, this tendency being stimulated if the trees are felled or the 
roots exposed. 

Ooppic'ing powe1'. The coppicing power of • the babul varies greatly. 
Throughout the greater part of its habitat it coppices poorly; this, frolll 

1 Incl. Forester, xxv (1900), p. 136. 2 Ibid., xxx (1904), p. 163. 
3 Inspection note, 1912-13. 
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observations recorded by numerous forest officers, appears to be the case in 
Sind, Berar, the Bombay Deccan, and many parts of southern India, for 
although stumps up to about 6 aI' 7 in. in diameter frequently produce coppice
shoots, these in the majority of cases do not develop, remaining small and 
bushy or dying off altogether. Larger stumps cannot be relied on to produce 
coppice-shoots, and in general coppice as a regular means of reproduction is 
held to be out of the question. 

Certain important exceptions have, however, been recorded, notably 
from Guntur in the Madras Presidency, where the hahul has been regularly 
worked illlder the coppice system for some years. 1\11'. P. M. Lushington, 
after inspecting one of the babul tracts in Guntur, wrote: 'Hitherto I have. 
believed that the coppice resulting from habul was practically unproductive . 
. . . A glance at this area was sufficient to show rue that my opinion was un
sustainable. Here we have a well established working series in which coppice 
reproduction is tlie main feature. The working is fully justified by result~, 
for I saw established coppice seven years old which, though it diel not cover 
the whole area, was well all its way to establishing a fairly thick forest.' Other 
recorded observations indicate that in certain parts or Madras, at all events, 
coppice reproduction can be relied on to a fair extent pmvicled the treefl felled 
arc not of large size. 

The precise reason why bahnl coppices in some localities and not ill othen, 
has not yet been satisfactorily explained. That flooding, provided it is not 
of excessive duration or intensity, is a possible factor is indicated from the 
observations of Mr .. J. S. Scot, who notes that all the best coppice areas in 
Guntur are those which are under water for some period each year.1 There 
must, however, be other factors at work, otherwise the babul in Sind would 
coppice freely. 

Pollarding. The babnl usually pollarels well, and is freely lopped for 
thorn fences and fodder. 

Susceptibility to inj~(,ries. (i) St01"lns. Trees on inundated ground 'which lUll> 

become soH are lia,ble to be uprooted on an extensive scale; this is particularly 
the case in Sind. Where the fungus Ji'omes Pappian1l8 is prevalent trees 
are frequently uprooted owing to decay in the roots, or the stems or large 
branches may be snapped in two owing to the brittleness of the affected wood. 

(ii) Ji'1'Ost and drought. The tree is frost-tender, but is drought-resistant 
so long as the subsoil moisture holds o~lt. The mortality among trees in Sind 
after the land ceases to be regubrly inundated has already been referred to. 
In Sind damage by frost is less severe on inundated lamis than on lands 'which 
have passed beyond the stage of annual flooding. 

(iii) Fit·c. The babul is not a fire-resistant species, and is often killed 
outright where much inflammable grass is present. 

(iv) Animals. Among grazing animals goats and camels are the most 
destructive, and sheep and buffaloes are also harmful. Oattle are the least 
harmful, and lllay even be beneficial, if admitted in small numbers, in keeping 
down grass and weeds and thus reducing the cOVer for rats and hares and the 
amount of inflammable material. Damage to young plants by deer, antelopes, 
hares, and rats has already been referred to. 

1 Incl. Forester, xxxviii (1912), p. 396, 
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(v) Insects. The two most destructive insect pests of the babul are the 
beetles Coelosterna scabrata, Fabr., and Psiloptera j'astuosa, Fabr., an account 
of which by E. P. Stebbing is oontained in Forest Bulletin No. 12 of 1912. 
The former, which is the more dangerous of the two, is a root-boring longicorn, 
the grubs of which tlmnel in the roots and kill young trees: the imago strips 
the bark from the leading shoots and branches oE young trees. The latter 
beetle is a buprestid, which as far as is Imown attacks trees only in its mature 
stage, stripping the bark off the shoots and. branches. 

(vi) F'nngi. Much damage is caused in Berar by the fungus Fornes Pap
pian1l8, Eres. This fWlgUS attacks the heartwood of the stem and branches 
and spreads into the roots, causing the wood to become brittle, and in severe 
cases to crumble away; infected trees are thus liable to be blown over or to 
have their stems and branches snapped in two by wind. The fungus does not 
attack young healthy trees; but only those which are in an l..mhealthy condition 
01' have ceased to grow vigorously owing to injury or to olu age: iii attacks 
isolated trees as well as those growing in dense CTOpS. It has not yet been 
ascertained whether the fungus spreads underground through the roots by 
means of mycelia or through wowlds above ground by means of spores, or 
both. 

Measures which have proved efficacious in keeping the fungus in check 
a,re; (1) to remove all sporophores from infected trees; (2) to cut out badly 
infected trees; (3) to execute regular thinnings in young crops, removing sickly 
,stems and promoting vigorous growth in those retained; (4) to cultivate the 
soil with field crops after the babul crop has been removed, and to keep the 
young babnl crop healthy by hoeing the ground and promoting soil-aeration. 

(vii) LOIJping. Lopping for fodder and thorn hedges is a source of much 
j nj my to the ba bul : in some cases the lopping takes the particularly destructive 
form of half cutting through the branches and bending them down to be within 
the reach of goats and cattle, a jagged wound being thus formed: small trees 
are similarly cut half through a few feet from ground-level and broken down. 
Although the babul has great capacity for healing wounds, jagged wounds 
formed by rough methods of lopping do not heal, and become centres of 
infection by rot. It is by no means improbable that lopping may prove iio 
be one of the chief causes of the spread of fungus attacks. 

NATURAL REPRODUC'fION. Under natural conditions germination com
menCes early in the rainy season and continues for some time. Much moisture 
and warmth are necessary to effect complete germination, and without these 
the seed may lie dormant for two seasons or more and then germinate if con
ditions are favourable. Experiments at Debra Dun in which seed was sown 
under varying degrees of shade and temperature showed that germination 
was considerably retarded ,under even slight shade, owing to the reduction of 
temperature, and that when it did take place the seedlings were unable to 
persist for any length of time in the absence of complete light. 

The dangers to which the seedling is exposed during and after germina" 
tion have been mentioned above under' the seedling', and these are all factors 
inimical to natural reproduction. ' 

It may be said generally that the conditions essential for the stimulation 
of vigorous natural reproduction are: (1) complete sunlight, (2) abundant 
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moisture, (3) loose soil, and (4) absence of grass and weeds. Apart from these 
factors germination is greatly stimulated if the seeds have been swallowed by 
animals and ejected by them. 

The effect of complete light may be seen in any bahul tract. Successful 
reproduction never appears under or even close around seed-bearers, but 
always in open gaps fully exposed to light. The effect of abundant moisture 
is seen in riverain tracts, where successful reproduction depends largely on 
the extent of the annual floods, failure usually following abnormally dry 
seasons. In tank beds in Madras it is noticeable that natural reproduction is 
most plentiful where the ground is annually inundated and scanty on the higher 
ground. Seedlings are, however, sometimes killed out by excessive flooding, 
not only in riverain tracts but .also in depressions 011 flat ground. In riverain 
tracts it is probable that considerable loss is caused by seeds and seedlings 
becoming buried in thick deposits of silt: 

The effect of loose soil is most marked, since it has a direct influence on 
the development of the taproot, and causes soil-aeration and the retention of 

'soil moisture. For this reason vigorous natnral reproduction frequently springs 
up on ploughed land and on new embankments, while on hard unworlmd 
ground reproduction is usually scanty or absent. The presence of rank grass 
and weeds is one of the factors most adverse to the establishment of natmal 
reproduction, bahnl seedlings being particularly sensitive to suppression. In 
this respect grazing is advantageous in keeping down a rank growth of grass. 
One of the worst weeds in babul tracts of the Peninsula is Cassia Tara, which 
sometimes forms a dense soil-covering and effectually prevents reproduction. 

The importance of animal agency in promoting the germination of the 
seeds has aheady been alluded to. Apart from this grazing animals perform 
a most useful function in spreading the seed OVer ground on which they are 
herded, and which is usually kept free of grass and weeds. Both in inundated 
riverain tracts and on other lands subject to grazing the seed is brought on to 
the ground very largely by animals, and the existence of many babul groves 
may be traced dIrectly to their agency. The young seedlings as a rule require 
protection from cattle only for about six months or less, but protection from 
goats is necessary until the plants are well out of their reach. 

A consideration of the factors just enumerated does not, however, always 
solve the question of natural reproduction, the presence 01' absence of which 
in patches of varying extent for no apparent reason is not always easy to 
account for. Thus good patches of even-aged reproduction frequently occur 
in places where attempts to regenerate artificially by scattering seed on the 
ground have resulted in failure, and this would indicate that there may be 
special reasons for such natural reproduction establishing itself only under 
certain favourable conditions, whether seasonal 01' otherwise. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRO DUOTION. 'rhe choice between direct sowing and 
transplanting from the nursery is easily decided, for owing to the sensitive
ness of the taproot transplanting on a large scale is out of the question for 
forest purposes. Numerous transplanting experiments at Dehra Dun, in which 
roots and stem were in some eases pruned and in others left intact, resulted 
in almost complete failure. Only when very small plants of the first season 
were transplanted early ill the rains with great care, and watered in dry weather, 

H 
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was even slight success attained. On a large scale the cost of such operations 
would be prohibitive considering the proportion of failure likely to be met 
with. 

Direct SOWillgS, however, are very successful, provided certain precautions 
are observed. The chief of these are as follows : 

1. Choice of site. In arid climates, as in Sind, the formation of plantations 
is useless unless natural or artificial irrigation can be secured. It is doubtful 
if plantations could ever be profitable in regions with a rainfall of less than 
20 in., except on deep rich moist soil, such as that found along the sides of 
rivers and streams. In any locality sowings on poor shallow soil sneh as 
kanl'ar deposits will never produce anything but poor stunted growth; babu] 
sowings should. be confined to the more ferWe ground, the poorer soil being 
l'eserved for neem (Azadimchta indica), khai1' (Acacia Catech~I,), and other trees 
which are not exacting. Localities i3ubject to severe frost should be avoided. 

2. Treatment of soil. Except in certain flooded riverain lands, thorough 
loosening of the soil and removal of matted grass roots are necessary for the 
success of babul sowings; not only is this the case before the seed is sown, . 
but in places where the soil is apt to cake or crack it is also necessary subse
quently, and can be effected, where the soil is not too stiff, by means of hand 
ploughs. In black cotton soil it may be necessary to fill up the cracks which 
form in the (lry season. 

3. Preparation of seed. Where possible seed collected from sheep and goat 
pens should be employed, as this germinates more quickly and gives a higher 
percentage of success. Failing this a common practice is to soak the seed in 
water or heap it up with moist cow-dung to stimulate germination. 

4. Weeding. Although exceptional cases occur where weeding is found 
to be unnecessary, as in the flooded riverain tracts of Sind, as a general rule 
systematic weeding of the young crop for the first two or three years is essential. 

5. Tk£nn-ing. In the United Provinces and Berar it has been found of 
great advantage to commence thinning out the young plants in the first year 
and to continue annual thinnings for a few years, foilowed by periodical 
(usually 5-yeady) thinnings later. The early thinnings consist in spacing the 
plants in such a way as to prevent contact of the branches. ' 

6. Admission of grazing. In some localities grazing of all kinds is excluded 
during the earlier years of the plantation. ;In Bera!', on the other hand, success 
has been found to depend largely on the admission of light grazing by cows 
and bullocks (not sheep and goats) from the end of the first rains onwards, in 
order to keep down the growth of grass, which harbours rats, hares, and 
beetles, and also suppresses the seedlings. In order to secure the utmost 
benefit from grazing, the lines are widely spaced, usually 12 ft. apart, the 
plants are regularly thinned, and their lower branches are pruned in order to 
allow the cattle to obtain access to the grass between the plants. 

Various examples of sowings in different localities are described below. 
The method of sowing must necessarily vary under different conditions, but 
'it has llO',V been conclusively proved that in dry regions on non-irrigated 
culturable land the method which has succeeded best, and is also very cheap, 
is that of line sowings in conjmlction with the raising of field crops, which has 
been practised on a considerable scale in Berar. The ridge sowings employed 
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in the United Provinces in the Hamirpur district and elsewhere also give good 
promise of success, though they are somewhat costly. 

Experimentalsowings at DeMa Dun. In numerous experimental sowings 
carried out at Dehra Dun it was found that both irrigated and unil'rigated line 
sowings on loosened soil succeeded well, provided the lines were kept thoroughly 
weeded and the soil was worked up periodically along the lines. ·Wherever 
weeds were allowed to get the upper hand the babul "ms killecl out by the 
middle of tht} second season. In the irrigated line sowings the fleed was sown 
along the base of the ridge of earth thrown up alongside an irrigation channel 
1 ft. wide and 9 in. deep. Unirrigated line sowings along with field cropH 
were found to give excellent results where the seed was sown along a loosened 
strip 2 ft. wide kept clear of crops, the crops being sown in the. intervening 
spaces. Where the crops were sown continuously OVer the area the young 
babul plants were suppressed and killed out. Thorough weeding and periodi(]al 
loosening of the soil along the lines were found to be necessary for satisfactory 
development. One ponnd of seed was found sufficient for 270 ft.. length of 
line. The field crop employed was the lesser millet, 01' mand'wa (Eleusine 
coraca.na, Gaertn.), which was sown early in June and rcaped in October. 

Berm·: agri-silviwltuml sowings. The sowing of babul in conjnnction 
with the raising of field crops has been carried out systematically in Berar 
for several years past, and has proved much more successful and economical 
than any other form of artificial reproduction; efforts are therefore constantly 
being made to extend this method of reproduction and popularize it among 
cultivators. 

Under the Berar system the coupe of the year is auctioned, the purchaser 
being required to grub up the stumps after felling the trees, and to cultivate 
the land with field mops under a lease. Cultivation with field crops aloIle is 
carried out for two successive years, and in the third year babu1 seed is sown 
in lines with cotton as the intervening field crop. The two years' preliminary 
cultivation is considered necessai.'ry (1) to enable the lessee to recoup the cost 
of digging out the roots of the felled trees, (2) to ensure the thorough cleaning 
and aeration of the ground, and (3) to remove all traces of the fungus lJ'orne8 
Pappianu8 in the soil. The bahul seed employed is that which has been 
swallowed and ejected by goats; it is collected free of charge by the lessee. 
In the earlier sowings the lines of babul were sown 6 or 7 ft. apart, with three 
or four intervening lines of cotton; this distance between lines was found to 
be too close to admit of the light grazing necessary to keep down the growth 
of grass after the removal of the field crops, and: the distance now commonly 
adopted is 12 ft. 

The lessee is required to weed the lines of babul thoroughly and to exclude 
goats from the area after the babul seed is sown. Provided he abides by the 
conditions of his agreement the lessee is allowed to retain possession of the 
area, free of assessment, until January of the year following the sowing of the 
babul, and is then rewarded at the rate of Rs . .2 per acre fully stocked with 
habul, suitable deductions being made for failures. The area is then taken 
over by the Forest Department and at once opened to light· grazing of cows 
and bullocks-one animal per two acres-during the rainy season, in order 
to keep down the growth of graBS and weeds. In places where growth is slow 

H2 
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or failures have occurred, or where there is a danger of the young plants being 
overtopped by a rank growth of grass, the lessee is permitted to cultivate for 
a fourth season on condition that he weeds the lines of babul and sows seeds 
wherever the first sowings have failed. 

An important modification has been introduced in certain localities in 
order to combat the ravages of the beetle Ooelosterna sco,bmta. This insect in 
the imago stage finds harbourage in grass and weeds, and hence the ground 
requires to be kept clear of such growth for as long as possible. This is effected 
by permitting the lessee to cultivate between the lines of babul for as long as 
he wishes, provided he weeds along and between the lines and prunes off the 
lower branches of the babul to give cattle access to the lines. A further 
precaution adopted is to sow neem (Azadirachta indica) seed along with the 
babul in the proportion of one of the former to three of the latter: the two 
species grow well together. 

Thinnings are considered essential for the healthy development of the 
crop. The young plants are thinned out annually during the first few years, 
until they are as far apart as the distance between the lines, and thereafter 
at intervals of five years. The pruning of side branches is also carried out. 

This system of cultiva,tion promotes vigorous growth, the thorough work
ing of the soil and the weeding causing the hahul roots to strike deep down 
from the commencement. A height of 4 to 8 ft. is attained in two years on 
deep moist soil, and in three years on drier and poorer ground. It is proposed 
to work the plantations on a rotation of twenty or twenty-five years in order 
to supply timber as well as. fuel. 

Berar: broadca8t, mound, patch, and 8trip 8owings. Apart from the agri
silvieultural method of raising babul plantations in Beral', the following 
methods have given satisfactory results, though the success has never been 
as great as that of sowing with field crops: 1 

1. Broadcast sowings at a cost of about 4 annas an acre have been success
ful on areas which flank small streams: elsewhere they have usually proved 
a failure. 

2. Mounel sowings have been made in areas subject to floods or in swampy 
or water-logged situations. Low mounds G in. high and 2 ft. in diameter, 
spaced 8 ft. by 4 ft., have given good results: the cost has not exceeded 
Rs. 3 pel' acre. 

3. Patch sowings have been made in blanks amongst young growth of 
babul or other species already on the ground. Patches 2 ft. by 1 ft., dug and 
cleared of roots to a depth of 6 in. and spaced 8 ft. by 4 ft., have given good 
result~: th,e cost shoulcll1ot exceed Rs. 2-8-0 per acre. 

4. Strip sowillgS have been largely canied out. Strips 10 ft. apart are 
made by means of three confluent plough furrows, each strip being about 
2t ft. broad: the cost has been from Rs. 2-8-0 to Rs. 2-12-0 per acre. 

In all these sowings success was found to depend largely on the admission 
of light grazing of cows and bullocks in order to keep down the grass; as a rule 
no grazing was permitted during the monsoon in which the sowings were 
made, but from October onwards the admission of cattle commenced. Goats 
and sheep were rigidly excluded. 

1 Shrinivasulu Nayadu, 'lOG. cit., p. 491. 
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Bombay Deccan: agl'i-silvic~Llt'uml sowings. NIl'. L. S. Osmaston 1 has 
described the results of experiments in sowing babul and other species in 
the Bombay Deccan in dry localities where the rainfall if; scarcely 20 in. He 
states that in his experience the only successful method of restocking the 
forests of these dry tracts is by sowing in conjunction with the raising of field 
crops: the crops employed here are chiefly sesamUlll, cotton, anel the lesser 
hemp. ' 

Operations are conducted where possible by lessees and not depart
mentally. A two years' lease is given, and two different methods have been 
tried: 

1. In the first year the lessee is allowed to cultivate fielel crops, the tree 
seeds as well as field crops being sown in the second year, one line of tree 
seeds to three lines of field crops, the distance between the lines of tree seeds 
being about 4 ft.: the lines are weeded twice in the first rains. 

2. Tree seeds are sown in the first year of the lease in broad strips 4 ft. 
apart-four lines 1 ft. apart-alternating with st,rips of field crops 8 ft. broad: 
the lessee cultivates field crops between the strips of tree seedlings in the 
second year of the lease, and also weeds and sows up blanks. 

The first method had been tri€d only recently, but if experience in Beral' 
holds for the Bombay Deccan, the distance between the lines of babul may 
be found too small. 'rhe second method promises well, but success must 
depend largely on favourable rainfall: babul seedlings 3!· years old had 
a maximum girth of 11 in. and a maximum height of 16 ft. In departmental 
s~wings on this principle the cost of formation-including cost of collection 
of seed and weeding, but not of supervision-for the first three years amolUlted 
to Rs. 28-11-0 per acre: the receipts from the produce of the agricultural 

, crops amounted to Rs. 32 per acre, leaving a profit of Rs. 3-5-0 per acre. 
In the Poona district deep ploughing with broadcast sowing of seeds 

which have been swallowed and ejected by sheep and goats has proved 
fairly successful. 

Sind: bl'oadcnst sowings with and withottl field cmps. In Sind broadcast 
sowings are car~ied out to supplement natural reproduction on new riverain 
land subject to annual inundations. 'The seed is scattered on the water when 
the floods are subsiding and sinks into the ground. 

Broadcast sowings in conjunction with the raising of field crops are 
carried out extensively on land above the reach of ordinary floods which is 
capable of being irrigated by lifts. The babul seed is sown broadcast along 
with the field crops in the first year; in the second year the area is again 
ploughed up and a second field crop is sown together with more babu1 seed. 
The second ploughing seems to do little damage to the babul crop, the culti
vator learning to avoid the patches of babul, and the results attained ,are 
highly successful. The cultivator pays the current rate of land revenue dUl'il1g 
the two years in which he cultivates, and is also bound to irrigate the young 
babul crop for a third year and to protect it by means of thorny hedges. These 
plantations are formed entirely free of cost.. 

United Prom:nces. The babul has p1wyed an important part in afforesta
tion schemes in the southern and drier parts of the United Provinces, where 

1. Ind. Forester, xxxiii (1907), p. 265. 
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the normal rainfall varies from 30 to 40 in. The sowing of hahul, chiefly on 
an experimental scale, has been carried out both oil ravine land and on flat 
or gently undulating ground. The principal examples of the former are the 
Kalpi plantation and the Fishel' forest at Etawah. The Piprayan plantation, 
about 41 miles south-east of the Ata railway station, furnishes a none too 
successful example of s~wings on uncultivated but irrigable land. TIllS land, 
162 acres in extent, was acquired in 1905, with the view mainly of providing 
bark for the Oawnpore tanneries. The plantation has suffered from insufficient 
irrigation, combined with the effects of abnormal frost and drought. 

More recent experiments have been carried out on black cotton soil in 
the Hamirpur district in localities where the normal rainfall varies from 33 to 
38 in. These experiments arc interesting as showing the excellent results 
attainable by sowing on raised ridges both on water-logged and on over-drained 
ground. Under this method trenches It ft. by 1"~ ft. in section and 10 ft. 
apart are dug, and the loose earth is heaped up in a ridge alongside the trench. 
The seed is sown along the top of the ridge in .Tune, before the rains com
mence; weeding is carried out throughout the rains, and after the rains, when 
the soil uries and tends to cake, it is kept loose, cracks being filled up.. The 
seedlings are thinned out from the earliest stage; at first t.hey are pulled up 
by hand, and afterwards superfluous plants are cut down with pruning shears, 
the rule being to thin out to such an extent as to prevent the plants from 
touching each other. The weeding, loosening of the soil, and thinning promote 
vigorous developmcnt, and :by the end of the first season the young plants 
reach a height of l~- to 2 ft. or more with long thick taproots and stout stems 
and branches. As a rule it is found that unless the plants have strongly 
developed side branches they are liable to dry up in the hot weather. In order 
to gmLl'd against frost the grass which springs up between the lines, :md which, 
intensifies the risk, is cut ~md sold after the end of the rains. Ii'ig. 162 shows 
these ridge so wings during the cutting of the grass. The main objection to 
this fOI'Ill of sowing on continuous ridges is its high cost, which in the experi
mental stages amonnted to Rs. 15 to Rs. 20 per acre with an additional Re. 1 

for each weeding, or Rs. 6 for six wee dings in the fh'Rt year. It is believed, 
however, that the cost will be considerably reduced after further experience, 
and by making the ridges non-continuous, say 5 ft. lengths of ridge alternating 
with breaks of 5 ft. Ridge sowings have given good results in the Fisher forest 
at Etawah (see Fig. 1(3). 

Other methods which have been tried in the same locality are sowing in 
mounds, broadcast, and in ploughed lines, pits, and patches: these have 
proved far less successful than ridge sowings. Mound sowings were found to 
be faiTly successful, provided [;he mounds were high: they are cheaper than 
ridge sowings, costing Rs. 9 per 100 mounds, but when failures oceur large 
gaps are the result. Broadcast sowings have been successful only on the 
higher ground, and the results are therefore patchy. The ground requires to 
be kept loose and the plants to be .veeded and thinned, operations which are 
(lifficult under the broadcast system. Sowings in ploughedlincs were likewise 
successful only on the higher ground, not on low ground. 'rhe lines tend to 
crack longitudinally after the rains, causing the death of some of the plants. 
Thorough weecling and thinning uf the plants and loosening of the soil are 



:FIll. [G2. AwC'!n Imlli/ca, weeded ridge Howillg.~, clld of lirstsonso!l, Hitlllil'jlul' diHtl'ict, Unitccl 
Pl'OvinccR: grass being cut between lines. 

l~IG. 163. Acacia araiJic((, ridge sowings in beel of strealll, end of second ycm·,~Fishe]' forest, 
Etawah, United Provinces. 



FLu. I fi-L Hi~\'illP 1'~llIh lJi'illg III1'OI'UHted wit!.' AU/rirl Ill'll/Jim, l'::lLl[li, lTlliLml I'J'l)villeus. 

li'w. Wil. Acacin amuica, sowings on rllNine hmcls, Kltlpi, United i'I'OVinulls. 
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necessary. Sowings in pits and patches proved an entire failure, the seedling.:; 
being swamped not long after germination. 

Afforestation of ravine lands,' the Kalpi plantation. The Kalpi plantation 
in the .T alaun district of the United Provinces was started in 1904 by the 
acquisition of 850 acres of ravine land, with the twofold object of producing 
supplies of babul bark for the Cawnpore tanneries and of ascertaining whether 
ravine lands could be successfully afforested with babul, ill order to check the 
erosion to which these tracts are subject every year. Afforestation work was 
completed over the whole area in nine years. 

This plantation may be regarded so far as purely experimental, but it 
has demonstrated that the ravine lands of the United Provinces can be success
fully afforested with babul. The financial success of the plantation has not 
yet been assured, bnt this is due largely to the experimental character and 
therefore high cost of the work, and to a sllccession of abnormal years of frost 

. and drought which greatly militated against. success, and rec1l1ired the partial 
renewal of sowing operations over the sa.me ground for a few years in succes
sion. The plantation might have been more successful had closer supervision 
been possible, but as far as they go the results have been by no means un
satisfaotory. 

The preliminary work of reclamation· of these ravine lands consists of 
breaking down the steep sides of the ravines into gentler slopes and construct
ing at intervaJs aoross the ravines bunds of loose earth with suitable outlets 
for water dug in the hard ground round their ends: these bunds are con
structed at a comparatively cheap rate. This work is followed by the sowing 
of babul seed thickly along the blmds, all the sides of the ravines and on the 
elevated ground between them. The soil is extremely poor, with layers of 
gravel and kankar, the latter in particular hindel'ing the development of the 
taproot. The sowings have proved particularly successful all the bunds of 
loose earth, which have become covered with dense promising crops of 
babul. 

Apart from the bund sowings, which have always given the greatest 
success, three principal methods of sowing were tried: 

1. Ploughing in strips with broadcast sowing. This was carried out in 
places where the ground was sufiiciently level: strips were ploughed to 
a width of 3 or 4 ft., a distance of about foul' paces separating the strips, and 
seed was sown broadcast along the strips and covered by means of the agri
cultural patm. After the first year the ,viclth of the ploughed strips was 
increased to 5 or 6 ft. Ploughing was carried out at t.he commencement of 
and after the end of the monsoon rains, that is up to the middle of July and in 
September and October, and again during the winter rains in December and 
January. Thorough ploughing is necessary to eradicate the roots of grass 
and weeds. 

2. Pitting. Where ploughing was impracticable, pits measuring Ii ft. 
in diameter and depth were dug at frequent intel'vals on contour lines, the 
loose earth being returned to the pits and the seed being sown on it: in the 
second year the size of the pits was reduced to 1 ft. in diameter and depth. 

3. Lining. This was a modified form of pitting in which the lines con
sisted of elongated pits akmg the contour. 
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In each case the seed was sown at the beginning of the year, and at the 
end of the first season the success, particularly in the case of the sowings in 
ploughed strips and along contour lines, was decidedly promising. A year of 
abnormal frost and two years of abnormal drought, however, killed a large 
proportion of the young plants and seriously interfered with the success of 
the experiment. Indeed, throughout these sowings drought has proved the 
most serious source of injury, and success depends largely on years of good 
rainfall. The normal rainfall here is 32 in. 

The sowings on the more level parts of the plantation have proved least 
successful, owing to the poverty and hardness of the soil, which increase the 

. danger from drought. The whole plantation has been fenced and regularly 
fire-protected. The crop of grass which sprang up with the sowings necessitated 
careful weeding from the first season. It was sometimes found necessary to 
weed more than once during the first season, and the weeding was continued 
in subsequent years until the plants were well clear of grass and weeds. Hand
watedng of the young plants was tried at one time, but had to be given up 
owing to its high cost. Fig. 164 shows the gcneral aspect of the l'avine lands 
in the Kalpi plantation, and Fig. 165 shows some of the results of the afforesta
tion work. 

More recent work in the afforestation of ravine lands in the Etawah 
district has given wonderfully successful results even on the most unpromising 
ground, where owing to the denuded and hardened condition of the soil the 
whole rainfall drains off rapidly. The subsoil water-level is at tt great depth, 
and the upper strata of the soil are excessively dry. On such ground great 
success has been attained by deep ploughing, sowing of tree seeds in June, 
and repeated weeding and loosening of the soil. The first weeding is carried 
out soon after the first showers of rain, and two more weediugs 11re carried out 
before the end of October, the soil being wellioosenecl at the time of the last 
weeding. The ravines themselves are reclaimed by the construction of earth 
buncls at intervals across their beds, with the object of holding up silt, and 
the bunds anel beels of silt are sown up. The sides of the l'<wines are 
afforested by means of a system of contour trenches and ridges on which 
sowings are carried out. Apart from Acac'ia ambica it has been found 
possible to raise crops of teak, Dalbe'l'(Jia Sissoo, Gmelina arborea, and other 
species on these ravine lands. The total cost of reclamation and afforesta
tion amounts to between Rs. 50 and Rs. 60 per acre, inclusive of establish
ment charges and depreciation on plough bullockfl and plant. The Success 
of this work depends largely on the protection of the young plantations from 
grazing. 

Experimenla.l planta#ons on sa,line lands. Experimental plantations of 
Acacia ambic(t and Pro8opis spicigem on salt-impregnatec1lands in the Aligal'h 
district arc described by Mr. G. Greig in the Indian Foreste1', vol. ix (1883), 

. p. 454. Success was obtained by digging pits 3 to 4 ft. deep and filling them 
with good soil, in which young nursery-raised plants were planted. 'rhe seed 
was sown in the nursery early in June, the seedlings being pricked out 2 ft. 
apart in July, when about 4 in. high, and transplanted early in the rainy 
season of the following year, when about 2 ft. high, great care being taken to 
keep moist earth, bound on with grass, round the. roots. Transplanting was 
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also found to be possible, if carefully done, in December and January. The 
plantations were regularly irrigated. Flooding was founel to be injurious to 
the young trees; the best method of irrigation proved to be by means of 
small channels 1 ft. broad and 1 ft. deep running along the edges of the lines 
of trees, the water being allowed to stand in the channels for several hours 
and to percolate into the pits in which the trees were planted. Eleven acres 
of the Pardilnagar plantation, on strongly saline land, had been planted in 
this way eight or nine years previously, and some three-fourths of t,he areft 
was densely covered with Acacia arabica trees 20 ft. or more in height. 

SILVICULTURAL TREATMENT. Olear fellings. The system under which the 
babul is most commonly worked is that of clear-felling in equal annual 
coupes with artificial reproduction by sowing under one of the methods already 
described. TIlis system is the one in vogue in Berar, the Bombay Deccan,Sind, 
and the United Provinces, the rotation ordinarily employed being 25 or 30 
years in Berar, 30 or 40 years in the Bombay Deccan, and 30 years in Sind. 
Actually the rotation in Berar is two years shorter, the first tv,'O years being 
taken up with the cultivation of field crops prior to the sowing of babu!. The 
tendency in Berar is to reduce the rotation, as experience has shown that 
after twenty years the babul is increasingly liable to fungus attacks. For 
the supply of tanning bark in the United Provinces a rotation of sixteen years 
is being adopted provisionally in afforestation schemes, though it is possible 
that in ravine lands it may be necessary to lengthen the rotation to twenty 
years. In Madras certain babul fOl'ests are worked under clear fellings, a few 
standards being sometimes left to provide natural reproduction. 

In Sind the management is complicated by cyclones, drought" and erosi01), 
and by the nBcessity for irrigation. The first three factors upset the working 
plans from time to time, necessitating the temporary suspension of regular 
£ellings to provide for the removal of dead and f,tllen material. Special 
, erosion feIlings ' are carried out to clear threatened banks in advance of the 
river's action, with the object not only of utilizing the trees but also of pre
venting the formation in the river of snags which endanger navigation. Irriga
tion schemes of considerable magnitude and complexity are also a special 
feature of the management of the Sind babul forests. Reproduction is not 
altogether artificial, a certain amount of natural reproduction being also 
obtainable; artificial sowings, therefore, though sometimes extensive, Ulay be 
regarded as supplementary. A rotation of thirty years has been adopted 
primarily to meet the demand for fuel. The coupes are sold standing in 
August each year; the purchaser commences felling on October 1 or as 
soon afterwards as the floods subside, and completes felling and extractioll 
by September 30 following, after which seed is broadcasted over the felled 
area. 

Coppice-with-standa·l'ds. In some parts of Madras, where babul of moderate 
size coppices without difficulty, the system of coppice-with-standa,rds is 
followed; the standards left are few in number, and the coppice is usually 
worked on a rotation of flfteell to twenty years. 

Thinnin'gs. Practice as regards the conduct of thinnings varies in different 
localities. In Sind thinnings are not carried onto In Bel'ar they are con
sidered essential to the proper development of the crop. Regular thinllings 
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usually commence at an age of about ten years, and are repeated at intervals 
of five or six years; they are carried out with sufficient intensity to free the 
crowns of the trees from contact with each other. In the Bombay Deccan 
regular thinnings are also the rule . 

. Grazing. The question of closure to grazing has been carefully studied 
in BE;\rar, and it is now recognized to be most beneficial to admit light grazing 
of cows and bullocks, one animal per 2 acres or sometimes. up to one head per 
acre, as soon as the field crops are off the ground: this continues until the 
young crop is well established, that is for about five to seven years, after which 
the limit as to number is removed and buffaloes may also be admitted, but 
camels, goats, and sheep are excluded. In the Bombay Deccan closure to all 
kinds of grazing is prescribed for varying periods up to fifteen years or even 
more. In Sind the coupes are closed to all grazing for five years from the 
date of sowing, though in view of the rank growth of grass which springs up 
it would probably be beneficial to admit light grazing of cows and bullocks at 
an earlier stage: this is recognized, and actually closure is enforced for tho 
first six to twelve months only. Browsers are not admitted until ten years 
after sowing, though it would be advantageous to exclude them for a, longer 
period, if not permanently. 

RA'rE OF GROWTH. '1'he annual rings in Acacia ambica are indistinct, 
and much reliance cannot therefore be placed on the results of ring
countings. The rate of growth varies considerably, but under favourable 
conditions it is rapid. The following recorded measurements refer to various 
localities: 

P1tnjab. Brandis 1 says that in the Punjab t.he tree attains tt girth of 
2i- ft. in about twelve years, and 5 ft. in about thirty years. lVIr. lVIinnikell 
roported that in the Delhi Bela plantat.ion a gil'th of 2 ft. was attained in 
7-1 years. 

Sind. Brandis 1 states that in lower and middle Sind the average girth 
a,t 4 ft. from ground-level has been ascertained to be 4 ft. in 35 years, and 
6 ft. in 55 years. He also mentions that trees planted in 1844 at .Jacobabad 
reached in less than 30 years a girth of 6-8 ft. and a height of 50-60 ft. More 
recent measurements in the J'crruck forest division ~ in annually inundated 
coupes of known age from 5 to 18 years old showed a mean annual girth 
increment of 1·73 in.: on alluvia.lland the age of which was approximately 
known the lllean annual girth increment np to 40 years was estimated to be 
1·67 in. 

In the Hyderahad forost division llleasmemcnts of trees of known age 
gave thc followillg results: a 

Age. jJbmetel'. UOl'l'esponding girth. 
years. in. ft. in. 

5 1·8 0 5·6 
10 3·G 0 n·o 
15 5·0 1 ·3·7 
20 6·2 1 7·5 

1 For. Flora R·W. a.nel Uentral Inelia, p. 182. 
2 Revised Working Pla.n for the .JelTuck Forest Division, D. J. Navani, Hllii. 
3 Working Plan for the Hyderaba,d Forest Division, H. Mitra, 1900. 
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Bombay Deccan. In the Ahmednagar forest division the following has 
been estimated to be the average rate of growth, based on ring-countings : 1 

Acacia arabica: mte of growth, Ahmednagar. 

Diameter at base 
Age. Height. without bark Volume. 

years. ft. in. cilb. n. 
5} 20-25 { 2·5 O·f' 

10 5·{) 2·2 
I5} 30-40 { 7·5 IH 
20 10·0 9·0 

25} 40-45 {12.(j 16·0 
30 15·0 24·0 
35 l.._ 45-50 {IH 35·{) 
40J 20·{) 4[;·0 

The following measurements are recorded in the Poona bahul forest, 
working plan,2 though the working plan officer does not phtce absolute reliance 
on them since they are based on ring-countings : 

Acacia ambica : rate of growth, Poona. 

Mean radius. l'IIean radius. 
Above flood- Below flood- Above flood- Below flood-

Age. level. level. Age. level. level. 
years. in. in. years. in. in. 

5 1·2 1'4 30 5·3 6·5 
10 2-l 2·4 3u 6·2 7'6 
15 2·9 :H 40 7·2 8·8 
20 3·7 4·4 45 8·3 
25 4·4 5·4 50 9'4 

Bem1'. Mr. Shrinivasulu Nayadu 3 says that in Berar generally speclking 
a babul crop attains a height of 12 to 15 ft. in ten years, and estimates that 
with proper cultural attention bahul crops ought to produce about 1 ton or 
40 cub. ft. per acre per annum. In the Loni Bhongaon range working plan 
the mean annual radial increment is estimated from ring-countings to be 
0·19 in., and the average yield of t,imber and fuel in exisHng coupes is estimated 
at. 470 cub. ft. solid per acre. 

Sample plot measnrements extending over four years in the Akola forest 
division gave the following results: 

Acacia arabica : rate of growth, Alcala. 

Number of trees Girths of trees Mean aunual girth 
Plot No. measmed. measured. increment for 4 years. 

in. in. 

I 27 aO-56 2·0 
2 15 16-46 1·6 
3 13 15-30 0·94 
4 13 15-33 0·1) 
5 6 24-50 1·2 

1 Working Plan for the Fuel and Ji'odder Rl'serves of the Alnnednagal' ])i vision, R. S. F. 
Fagan, 1901. 

2 Working Plan for the Pooua Babul Forest, L. Napier, 11)0~_ 

3 loco cit., pp. 504 and 512. 
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"Madras . .Mr. A. W. Lushington 1 records the following girth measurements, 
presumably excluding bark, based on ring-countings in the GUl1tur taJuk of 
the Kistna district : 

Age (years) . 
Girth (inches) 

10 
7·1 

15 
13·9 

20 
19·4 

25 
24·9 

:30 
34·1 

:35 
43·2 

The sapwood varied from three to six rings in thickness. He mentions 
elsewhere 2 that some samples gave an average of 1-~" rings per iilch of radius: 
this rate of growth, equivalent to a mean annual girth increment of about 
,q ill., is extremely rapid. The soil is bhwk cotton, and the normal rainfall is 
about 34 in. 

2. Acacia leUCOI)hloea, Willcl. Syn. 1I1irnosa le1tcophloea, Roxb. White
barked acacia. Vern. Rent, Tinj, munj, Thea, sajed lcika1', Hinel.; Hewar, 
Mar.; Velvuylwm, Tam.; Tella turna, Tel.; Tanaung, Burm. (Fig. 167.) 

A moderate-sized to large thorny deciduous tree, with a somewhat spread
ing crown and a trunk often crooked and gnarled. Bark light yellowish grey 
to nearly white, smooth, exfoliating in irregular scales, light red inside; bark of 
older trees rough and nearly black. Heartwood comparatively small, reddish 
brown streaked with darker and lighter colour, strong and hard. ':[1he wood, 
which is not of great value, is used for posts and beams, carts, wheels, agricul
tural implements and turning, also for fuel. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABI'l'A'l'. 'l'his tree is found on the plains of the 
Punjab and United Provinces, particularly in the drier parts, in the Siwalik 
hills between the .Jumna and the Ravi, Rajputana, central, western, and 
southern India, and Burma, chiefly in the dry zone. It is characteristic of 
dry regions, occurring chiefly in open scrub or thorn forests. In the Indian 
Peninsula it is often very common on tmp and on black cotton soil, though it 
is also found on other geological formations. In the Deccan, the r-lOuth Mahratta 
country, and the Oentral Provinces its associates vary from place to place, 
but include some or all of the following species: Acaci(t Oatechn, Zizyph1lS 
.hljubn, Z. Xylopynls, Pl'osopis spicigcm, ChloTOxylon 8wieteni,a" 8oyrnida, 
Jebrifuya" Diospyros 1I1elanoxylon, Aefllc 1I1annelos, Hltten Irondosa, Ano(fcis8'us 
Uttrfolia" Cassia Fisltda" Azadimchta indica" and other species, while in southern 
India, in addition to mosi; of these it is commonly associate!l with .l1cnc1:a 
Lutmn'wm, A. eb1lrnea, Albiz;-:,ia nmam, Oa,ntki1trn parv(/lOl"IW/" a,nd Doliclwnrl1'One 
cl'ispn. 

In the dry zone of Burma it is one of the most characteristic trees, forming 
somewhat open forests, often on pOOl' shallow soil, in association with Acac'ict 
Oatechu, Te1"ln'inal'ia Olive1'i, tpectona ,Hamiltoniana, Zizyphu8 J'uj11,ba" Lirnonia 
acidissirna, and other dry zone species. 

In its natural habitat the ~"bsolute maximum shade temperature varies 
from 1050 to 1200 F., the absolute minimum from 300 to 550 F., and t.he normal 
rainfall from 18 to 60 in. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLO\VERING, AND ]'RUrl'ING. The tree is leafless towards 
the end of the cold season and in the earlier pad of the hoi; season, the new 
leaves appearing about April. The yellowish white flowers, in small globose 

1 Ind. FOl'cster, xxi (1895), p. 255. 
2 Preliminltl'Y Working Scheme for the Guntur Babul Working Circle, Kistmt District, 

1893. 
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heads 0·25 in. in diameter, arranged ill large terminal panicles, appeal' from 
August to November (sometimes May, according to Brandis); the tree is 
a conspicuous sight when in blossom. The pods, 4-8 in. long by 0·2-0·35 in. 
broad, flat, slightly curved, ripen from April to June (or earlier ?). The pods 
are 10- to 20-seeded, and are scarcely dehiscent. The seeds (Fig. 166, a) are 
irregularly elliptical or rhomboidal, 0,2-0,25 in. by 0·15-0·2 in., dark brown, 
smooth, shining, compressed, with a hard testa: about 200 weigh 1 oz. 
The seed germinates readily with moisture and warmth, and does not reC! uire 
any special preparation. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 166, b-e). Epigeous. The radicle emerges, the 
hypocotyl elongating with slight arching and carrying the cotyledons above 
ground; the testa usually remains partially enclosing the cotyledons wItil 
they expand, when it falls to the ground. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 166). 
Roots: primary root long, terete, tapering, wiry, white turning yellowish 

brown: lateral roots fairly nUlllerous, fine, fibrous: nodules present. Hypo
cotyl distinct from root, 0·4.-H5 in. long, terete, tapering slightly upwards, 
expanded in a ring at the base, white turning green, glabrous. Ootyledons: 
petiole 0·1 in. long or less, glabrous: lamina 0,3-0'4 in. by 0·25-0'35 in., 
plano-convex, somewhat fleshy, ovate obovate or oblong, apex rounded, base 
broadly sagittate, entire, glabrous, bright green above, paler heneath. Stem. 
erect, somewhat zigzag at the nodes, wiry, glabrous, green turning brown; 
internodes 0·3-1·2 in. long. Leaves altel'llate. Stipular spines 0·1-0·2 in. long. 
First leaf once paripinnate, rachis 0·5-0·7 in. long, terminating in a fine bristle, 
leaflets 4-8, usually six pairs, sub-sessile, 0·1-0·25 in. by 0·1 in. 01'1ess, obliquely 
oblong, entire, glabrous, mucronate; next six or more leaves bipinnate with 
one pair of pinnae and 5-15 leaflets 011 each pinna; subsequent leaves with 
two pairs, followed in the second season by leaves with three or four pairs of 
pinnae. 

In loose fertile soil the growth of the seedling is fairly rapid, a height of 
2 ft.. 01' more being attained by the end of the first season. Under usual natural 
conditions in poor dry soil, however, the young plant grows slowly. A long 
taproot is developed early, and may reach a length of 1 ft. in the first month. 
Loose deep soil is very favourable to its development, and stiff clay is 
prejudicial. The seedling is sensitive to suppression by weeds: it is also very 
tender to frost, but has good power of recovery when killed back. Seedlings 
raised at Dehra Dun ceased growing by November-December, anclnew growth 
cOlllmenced in February-March. 

SILVICULTURAL CHARACTERS. Acacia Zeucophloea is a decided light
demander. I t stands drought well, and was not affected by the abnormal 
drought of 1899-1900 in the Indian Peninsula. Though young seedlings are 
sensitive to frost the tree itself is frost-hardy within its habitat: in the severe 
frost of 1910-11 in the Central Provinces it proved to be one of the hardiest 
of the indigenous trees. It suffers from browsing, goats in particular being 
very partial to it. It coppices well and produces root-suckers. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUOTION. Experiments at Dehra Dun showed that, 
direct sowing is more successful than transplanting. Young seedlings were 
found to transplant fairly well early in the first rainy season, but the trans
planting checked their growth. Line. s~wings were found to be the most 
successful, as it is necessary to weed regularly, and this can be done most 
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FIG. 166. Acacia leuc'ophloea. Seedling x t. 
a, seed j b-e, germination 8tage~ j I-i, deyelolJment of seedling during first ael1son. 
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effectively along lines. S~wings have given good results in Ajlner-l\'Ierwara 
in places where the soil was not too dry. Line sowings in conjunction with 
the raising of field crops have been tried experimentally ill Beral', and this 
system would appear to be the most satisfactory one to adopt: the details of 
this form of sowing are given on p. 435, under Ac(~cia ambiw. 

RATE OF GROWTH. Reliable statistics of rate of growth are wanting. 
The tree is generally considered to be slow growing. A section 2 ft. fi in. in 
girth, including bark, in the silvicultural museum at Del1ra Dun l1acl 31 l'i11gS, 
giving a 1 an annual girth increment of 0·94 in. 

cacia Cat Willd. Cutch tree. Syn. A. Snndra, DC.; .Mimosa 
Oatechu, Linn. Vern. ](hair, Hind., Mar.; ](agli, sliemi, Kan.; Ka.mngalli, 
Tam.; Sundra, tella tumrna, Tel.; Sha, Burm. 

A moderate-sized deciduous tree \vith a light feathery crown, the branch
lets armed with twin hooked prickles. Bark 0·4-0·5 in. thicl{, dark grey or 
greyish brown, rough, exfoliating in long narrow strips, brown ami red inside. 
Sapwood yellowish white; heartwood dark or light reel, very hard and durable. 
The wood is largely used for house-posts, agricultural implements, \vheels, 
tool-handles, and other purposes: it also gives excellent fuel and charcoal. 
The substances cutch and kath are obtained by boiling down chips of the 
heartwood: the former is largely exported for dyeing and tanning, and the 
latter is used for chewing with betel-nut. The tree sometimes reaches a fair 
size: Fig. 168 shows one 10 ft. 6 in. in girth. Prain 1 distinguishes three 
varieties. : 

(1) Var. Oatechu proper. Calyx, petals, and rachis covered with spreading 
lu1,irs. Chiefly in the Punjab, Garhwal and Kumaun, Bihar, Ganjam, and in 
the Irrawaddy valley: also in North Kanara and the Konkan (Talbot). 

(2) Val'. catechuoides. Calyx and petals glabrous, rachis puberulous. 
Chiefly in the Sikkim tarai and Assam, also in Upper Burma, Mysore, and the 
Nilgiris. 

(3) Val'. Sundra. Calyx, petals, and rachis all glabrous. Chiefly in the 
Indian Peninsula and Upper Burma. . 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABI'l'AT. Throughout the greater part of India and 
Burma, except in the most humid regions. The tree is most typically found 
in one of two main classes of forest: (1) in the shingly or sandy alluvial beds 
of rivers and streams which mayor may not be dry for a considerable portion 
of the year; here it is markedly. gregarious, often forming entirely pure 
forests: (2) in dry types of forest 011 high land away from watercourses, 
where it is frequently more or less gregarious, though commonly mixed with 
other species characteristic of dry regions. Examples of forest types in 
different localities are given below, and it will be seen that although the tree 
is capable of growing on the poorest soil in dry localities, it occurs also in 
mixed forest of good quality-as in the drier types of teak forest in Burma
where it may attain considerable dimensions. 

Rock and soil. Acacia Oatechu occurs on a variety of geological formations 
and soils, though it undoubtedly thrives best on porous alluvium composed 
of sand and shingle and on well-drained sandstone, fLS in the Pegu Yoma. 
It is known to occur on granite, gneiss, schist, quartzite, shale, basalt, trap, 

x Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, LXVI, ii (1898), p. 508. 
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limestone, conglomerate, and laterite, while as regards soil it is common on 
sandy and gravelly alluvium, and on loam or gravel with varying proportions 
of sand and clay; it grows also on black cotton soil. It is frequent on arid 
shallow stony soil and grows even on sheet rock. / In the poor shallow soils 
composed of murmm or kan1car, which are frequent in parts of the Indian 
Peninsula, it grows where few other species are able to survive; this adapta
bility is seen also in parts of the sub-Himalayan tract, where it grows pure~ 
though in stunted form, on poor hard soil composed largely of calcareous 
nodules, where hardly any other tree can exist. On stiff clay where the drainage 
is bad it becomes stunted and tends to die off early. 

Olimate. Acacia Catechu is essentially a tree of comparatively dry regions, 
though in its alluvial form it extends into regions of heavy rainfall, as in the 
eastern sub-Himalayan tract, where it is found in places where the rainfall 
is as much as 150 in. In gravelly riverain tracts, however, it lUts few com
petitors and is no doubt enabled to establish itself for that reason. Away 
from riverain tracts it occurs ordinarily in localities where the normal rainfall 
varies from 20 to 85 in. In its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade 
temperature varies from 1050 to 1200 F., and the absolute minimum from 
:300 to 55° F. 

Local occurrence. B1tb-H1:rnalaya,n tmel. Acada, Caiech11, is COlllmon 
throughout the sub-Himalayan tract from the Indus to Assam, ascending the 
Himalayan valleys to 3,000 ft. and sometimes to 4,000 ft. l!'rom the ,Tumna 
eastwards it oceurs either gregariously in the beds of rivers and streams 01' 

in various types of dry mixed forest, where it may be either more or less 
gregarious or scattered. The riverain 'chaiT forests of northern India are very 
characteristic. 'l'hcy spring np on new alluvium along the banks 01' in the 
beds of the rivers and streams in the valleys of the onter Himalaya and the 
Siwalik range, on deposits of sand, shingle, and boulders, extending some 
distance out iut!) the pln,ins provided the alluvium remains sandy or shingly 
and does not reach the consistency of soft mud. In these alluvial forests the 
l;;ha~'r' is either pure 01' mixed with Dalbe1'gia Bissoa, and occasiomtlly with 
Aca.eia, eu'wrnea" Bambax rna,laua,ric1£rn, Albizzia ]JTocem, and a few other species. 
It, is [Llso associated with characteristic grasses, the chief of which arc 8accli.a,rnm, 
M'lmja, , B. spantaneum (xerophilous form), ATistida cyananlha, Tr'im,phis rnada
gascariens1:s, and Andr'apogan moni'icola. There is oftcn a dense undergrowth 
of Adhatoda Vas'ica in these riverain forests. The gregarious habit of the tree 
in this type of forest is shown in Fig. ] 69. 

At the higher elevations it llleets the hill species; for example, above 
Ratighat in the Naini Totl hills, at 4,000 ft., it grows in a river-bed with 
Q'uer'c1ls incann and Pi1L1IS longifalia growing on the slopes down to the edge 
of the river: in thc same locality it is fOlll1dmixed with Celtis au,straUs on old 
riverain boulder beels. 

In non-riverain tracts the tree occurs either in scattered savannah lands 
01' in various types of dry mixed forest, somet,imes as a sUTvival from former 
riverain forest which has become elevated at no very distant date above the 
river-beel owing to changes in the course of the river, but frequently on land, 
both flat and hilly, which shows no such recent t,ransition, or on which it has 
sprung up naturally after the land has ceased to be new [Llluvinm. In snch 
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:Fw. 167. ACllf.'irt ieliCOphlol'(l, Upper BUl'llH1. 

FIG. 168. Ac(wia C/l(echu tree. 10 ft. (l in. in girth, in 

riverain tl'llct, 8iwnliks, rnited Pro\·incec. 
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tracts the Mai1' is frequently mixed with a variety of deciduous species, such 
as Dalbe.rgia Si8800, Bombax malabat'icum, Ga1'11ga p'innata, Odina Wodier, 
EhTetia laevis, Phyllanth1ls Emblica, Zizyph71s J11j'llba, Bauhinia mcemos(J, 
Holarrhena, antidysenterica, and others, On drier and poorer ground itis stunted, 
but survives under conditions which are unfavourable to the existence of 
almost every other species, Striking examples of its hardiness occur in certain 
parts of the sub montane mixed forests of the Gonda district in the United 
Pl'Ovinces, on undulating ground intersected by ravines; the soil, besides 
being very poor, is subject to erosion, which is hastened by grazing, and 
the roots of the trees are in consequence much exposed, as shown in 
Fig, 172. In the poorest parts of these tracts Acacia Catechlt occurs pure, 
nothing else being capable of growing, but where the soil is somewhat more 
favourable it is associat.ed with stunted specimens of Diospyros tomentosa, 
Anogeissus latijolia, B1LChctnania latijol2:a, and Nycta·1l:thes Arbol'-tl'istis. The 
soil, which is excessively poor, is a reddish clay with calcareous nodular 
pebbles. 

West of the Jumna the riverain type of 1chair forest is scarce, being 
confined to a few localities, for example in parts of the Kangra valley, but the 
tree is common on the dry foot-hills, oHen associated with A. modesta, and 
extends in some places into the region of Pin1~8 longijoZ'ia. 

In the sub-Himalayan tract Acacia Oatechu occurs in localities where the 
normal rainfall varies from 25 to 180 in. 

Indian Pen'ins1da. The tre<: is common throughout the greater part of 
the Indian Peninsula in dry types of mixed forest on a variety of geological 
formations and soils. 

In the Central Provinces and elsewhere it occurs in open grass-lalids, and 
in teak forest of a dry type as well as in forest devoid of teak, its commoner 
associates being Terminalia iomentosa, T. Cheb1tla, Lage'l'st'l'oemia parvijlo'l'CI, 
Anogeissus la,tijolia, Diospyros Melanoxylon, 01lgeinia dalbe?'gioides, B11chanania 
latijolia, ZizyphtlS Jnjt~ba, Z. XylOPYT1lS, Aegle .Ll1aJ'melos, Odina Wodier, Buterl 
jTondosa, Acacia letLCophloea, Oochlosperrnum Gossypium, Hola.1'?'hena anti
dysenterica, Phyllantkus Ernbl1:ca, Ohlo1'oxylon Swietenia, Soymida jebrijuga, 
Ole'istanthtls collimls, Gardenia latifolia, G. l1lcida, and other trees, as well as 
the bamboo Dendrocalarnus strictus, On dry hills it is found with Boswellia 
se1'1'Q.ia and Sterc1ll-ia 1lrens, in places where the soil is poor and shallow, with 
sheet rock cropping onto It is also found associated with Hardwickia binata 
on trap or on gravelly soil. In the Central Provinces it is one of the commonest 
species in a poor stuntecl type of forest where the soil has an excess of calcareous 
nodules on the surface, its chief associates here being Ohloroxylon Swietenia, 
Soymida jebrijuga, Diospyl'os Melanoxylon, B1lChanania latijolia, and Tel'
minalia tornento8a. 

In Bombay it OCCUl'S in GuzBrat, the Deccan, and the South Mahratta 
country in dry open thorn forests. It is associated with many of the species 
already named as well as with Prosopis spicigera and sometimes Acacia arabica ; 
here also it forms poor stunted types of forest on dry calcareous or murra111 
soil. Talbot says that it ascends to 3,700 ft, in the Khandesh Akrani, and that 
it occurs nearly pure in larger or smaller patches on the low level laterite 
near the sea-coast in Nort.h Kanara and the Konkan, In t,he Dangs of Surat 

2307,2 I 
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it is common, but not so plentiful as it once was, having been heavily worked 
at one time for catechu boiling. 

In Chota Nagpnr it is found not only in dry mixed deciduous forest but 
also frequently in association with sal. It occurs in the dry forests of Central 
India and Pultjputana, often growing on mere sheet rock in the hilly tracts. 
It is common in Merwara associated with Anogeissus pend~da, Albizzia odora
tissima, Boswellia serrata, Acacia Zeucophloea, and other species. 

In Madras it is oommon in dry mixed forests, often on dry stony soil, 
associated with Acacia leucophloca, Albizzia amara, A. odomt'issima, Ohloroxylon 
Swietenia, Pro8opis sp1:cigem, Oassia Fistula, Anogeissus latifolia, Zizyphus 
J'l(j~tba, Z. XylopynLs, Santalu1n alb'nm, Hardwic7cia binata, and others. 

Burma. Acacia OateCh1.6 is one of the commonest, trees in the elry zone 
of Upper Burma, where it occurs partly in the form of pure crops in the sandy 
beds of streams and partly on dry ground away from rivers and streams. 
The riverain cutch attains fairly large dimensions, but the trees on the higher 
ground are often stunted, forming scrub forests in association with Acacia 
le'llCOphloea, Tenninalia Olive1'i, T. tomentosa, Tectona Hamiltonia1w, Oappar'is 
b'urmanica" O. flavicans, Oassia renigem, Bauhinia mcemosa, Zizyphus J'lljuba, 
Azndimchta, indica, Diospyl'Os burma,nica, Limonia acidissirna, lJ'lacou1·tia, cnta
ph-racta" Gardenia t1.lrgid(£, Phyllanth1tS Emblica, Pentacme s'ltavis, and occa
sionally Dipte1'oCIM'P1l8 t1lbe1'C'Ul(/,t~ts. In this dry region, where the rainfall 
varies from about 23 to 40 in. and the soil is often poor and shallow, the trees 
are for the most part of small size and the crop is open. eutch trees were 
formerly more plentiful than they are now, but have been extensively cut out 
for cutch boiling, not only the stems but also the stumps and main roots 
having been utilized for this purpose. 

In Burma the tree extends well outside the dry zone proper, occurring 
both in Upper andin Lower Burma and in the Shan States in mixed deciduous 
forests with or without teak, in association with Tenninalia, tornentosn, T. Ohe
bula, Xyli(£ dolabl'ifm'rnis, Homnlium tomentos'Um, PterocarJ_Jus 1)W,C1'Oca1'Pu8, 
Da,lberg'i(t c1tltmta, Pentacme 87la,vis, Sho1'ea obtusa" and many other spcciefl 
chan1Cteristic of the drier types of the upper mixed forest. Bamboos are 
also oommon, the chief being DendTocalamus stTict1lS, Ba'mbusa Tulda" and 
Oephalostachyurn pe'l'gmcile. In the Pegu Y oma the tree extends southward 
to the northern part of the Tharrawaddy district, where on the wen-drained 
sandstones and shales of this range it attains large dimensions, the minimum 
felling diameter under the Taungnyo working plan being fixecl at 1 ft. 6 in. 
In the Thayetmyo forest division (East Yoma and other reserves) the exploit
able girth is fixed at 4} ft. In Burma it does not extend into regions with 
a rainfall higher than 65 in. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, l!'LOWJJ:RING, AND FRUITING. The tree is leafless for a time 
during the hot season. In northern India the leaves are shed about February, 
the new leaves appearing towards the end of April or during May. When 
leafless the khai1' forests have a grey and dreary appearance, in strong contrast 
to the fresh green of the sissoo crops, which by that time have come into new 
leaf. By June, however, the khai1' forests have acquired their new delicate 
green feathery foliage, and are a beautiful sight. The whitish flowering spikes, 
2-3·5 in. long, which a,re axillary on the young shoots, appear with the new 
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leaves, and add to the beauty of the trees. The trees continue in flower until 
.Tuly or August, sometimes later. The pods develop rapidly, becoming full
Rized by September or October, and turning from green to reddish green and 
then to brown: they begin to ripen by the end of November and continue 
ripening during December aml early January. The pods (Fig. 170, a) arc 
2-4 in. long by 0·4-0·6 in. broad, straight, flat, dark hrown, shining, dehiscent, 
usually three~ to six-seeded. The seeds (Fig. 170, lJ) are 0,25-0,35 in. by 
0·2-0·3 in., bl'oadly ovate or orbicular, dark greenish brown, smooth, shining, 
moderately hard, with a hard testa \vhich becomes soft and pliant on soaking. 
About 900-1,100 seeels weigh 1 oz. 

The pods dehisce not long after ripening, and commence falling in ,Jal1nary, 
continuing to fall in the succeeding mont]ls: the seeds adhere to the pod 
valves, and the latter being light are often blown to a considerable distance 
from the trees, dissemination of the seed being effected in this way. In alluvjal 
tmcts the dissemination of the seed is further effected by water. Some pods 
remain on the tree until the following October, by which time, however, the 
seed has become so damaged by insects as to be useless. 

As a rule the tree seeds weli every year. The seed can best be collected 
by stripping the pods off the trees in December or early January and spl'eacling 
them in the sun for a few days. The seeds cling tenaciously to the pod valves. 
and in order to detach them it is necessary to heap the pods on a large cloth 
[Llld beat them well with sticks, after which the seeds can be separated by 
shaking and winnowing in a flat basket. 

The seed is badly subject to insect attacks, even when carefully stored. 
Seed kept for one year was tested at Dehl'a DUll and found to be quite unfertile : 
it is not certain how far this was due to insect attacks. It is advisable, there
fore, to sow the seed the year in which it is collected. The fertility of fresh 
undamaged seed is high. The seed germinates readily with moderate rain, 
and requires no spccial preparation to stimulate germination. 

GERl\IINA'l'ION (Fig. 170, c-g). Epigeous. The radicle emerges first and 
curves downwards; t.he hypocotyl then elongates, with or without arching, 
a,nd n.ises above ground the cotyledons enveloped by the testa. The cotyledons 
expand, turning from yellow to pale gree11, and the testa falls to the ground. 

Tmu SEEDLING (Fig. 170). 

Rools: primary root long, wiry, thickening considerably after a few 
months, terete, tapering, whitish or pale brown becoming darker brown: 
lateral roots few to numerous, short, fibrous or wiry, distributed down main 
root: nodules present. llypocotyl distinct from root, 0·5-0·8 in. long, terete, 
expanded in a ring at the base, white becoming green, glabrous or sparsely 
pubescent in upper part. Cotyledons v.e1'y shortly petiolate, plano-convex, 
somewhat fleshy, 0,3-0·4 in. in diameter, orbicular, entire, base sagittate, 
ojabl'OllS, yellow becoming green, obscurely 3-veined. Stem erect, somewhat 
~igzacr at the nodes, thill, delicate at first, becoming wiry, green or reddish, 
young parts pubescent, elsewhere glabr?us 01' nearly so .. . Leaves ~lternate. 
Stipules minute, subul~te, caducous. Fll'st.lea£ once I!anpmna.te WIth three 
to foul' pairs of OppOSIte leaflets 0'2-0:25 m. by ,0'1 m., m.clns pubes?ent; 
subsequent leaves bipinnate, .at first wl.th one paIr, thell WIth tW? pall'S. of 
pinnae, each pinna at first WIth 3-5 pall'~ of leaflets, th~ number ll1Creaslllg 
with succeeding leaves, leaflets 0·2-0·4 In. by 0·1-0·2 m.; the number of 
pinnae increases in subsequent leaves. 

12 
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tracts water is also an important agency. Germination takes place early in 
the rainy season, and the early development of the seedling is greatly favoured 
on loose soil free from weeds. Thus on alluvial sand or gravel countless numbers 
of small seecUingH may be found in the early part of the rainy season, not only 
in the open, but also under comparatively dense cover. In the latter case they 
die rapidly nwing mainly to shade and to damping off, and by the end of the 
season hanUy a seedling is to be found. In the open a fair proportion survive 
provided they are protected from grazing: freC1l1ently, however, there is high 
mortality from (lI'ought, particularly if the soil is stiff or shallow and the roots 
have difficulty in penetrating it. The seed germinates readily with heavy 
rain, and although germination takes place ordinarily at the commencement 
of the monsoon it may begin earlier in the season if abnormal falls of rain 
occur; when this happens the seedlings almost invariably die off or the 
germinating seed perishes in the ensuing spell of dry weather. Such mortality 
is particularly marked in the case of seeds germinating on the surface of the 
ground. Experiments at Dehra Dun showed that this early germination takes 
place more readily on ground exposed to the sun than in shady places, owing 
to the greater warmth in the former case. In alluvial riverain situations the 
tufts of grass which frequently appeal' on neW ground, provided they are not 
too dense, act as a useful protection from drought in thc early stages. In wet 
and sodden grass, however, the seedlings damp off. 

The adverse eHects of grazing have been l111uclod to above, uncleI' ' the seed
ling', in the case of a riverain plot in the 8iwaliks. A striking example of 
the benefits of closure to grazing came under my notice in· the submontarw 
mixed forests of the Gonda district, United Provinces, along 11 central fireline 
which separated a block of forest permanently closed to grazing from an 
adjoining block open to grazing. 'fhe forest on either side of the line was 
si.milar, except that on the side closed to grazing kltai1' trees of all sizes filled 
up every gap, while on the side open to grazing this species was represented 
by only a few old trees, In one part tho grazed forest consisted of a rather 

. open growth of nearly pure bael (Aegle Mannelos), while on the opposite side 
of the line the fOl'Cst dosed to grazing eOllsiste(l of a dense orop of khwi'l' with 
bael trees scattered through it, N urnel'OUS other iustancer: might be quoted 
of the adverse eHects of grazing on the natural repr()(Luction of Acaci(t Oa,{ech'I,f" 
but the above will suffice. 

Forest Ranger A. K. Desa,i 1 l'emarl\:H on the large quantit.y of khah' 
reproduct.ion which appeared in gaps fanned by the heavy exploitation of 
trees killed by the abnormal drought of 1899-1900 in the Godhm ra,ngc of the 
Panch lVla,ha.ls, Bombay, this reproduction being stimulatod by the admission 
of light and warmth, rond no doubt also by the breaking up of the soil during 
the extraction of the timber. 

The freedom with which natural reproduct.ion springs up in alluvial 
riverain tracts is remarkable. 'l'he chief factors favouring it in such localities 
are the new loose soil free from heavy weeds and the abundance of light, while 
the soil moisture obtained by percolation no doubt also assists the development 
of the seedlings. As the crops become older and elevated above the river-bcd 
through changes in the course of the river, the conditions for natural ropi'o-

1 Incl, li'orcstcl', xxxiv (1908), p. 15. 



[i'IG. 171. Line Howillgs of Acacia Cnlechlt 3~ months old in conjullction 
with field crops, Dchm DUll. 

FIG. 172. Acacia Oatech1t on very poor eroded ground, Gonda district, United Provinces. 
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duction change. The ground becomes harder and a dense undergrowth of 
Adhatoda Va.sica or other plants frequently makes its appearance. Under 
such conditions natural reproduction is no longer possible, and although it 
continues t,o take place where new alluvium is thrown up it ceases uncleI' the 
old ci·ops. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. Numerous experiments in the artificial repro
duction of Acacia Oateckn have been carried out at Dehra Dun. These have 
shown that transpla!lting cannot be relied on, but that direct sO\ving, if carried 
out properly, is highly successful. Tral.splanting was tried under different 
conditions, both in the first ltnd in the second senson, and moderate success 
was attained only by transpla,nting young plants early in the first rainy season, 
care being taken to avoid any injury to the root-system. This, however, does 
not appear to be the experience everywhere, for Mr. Pearson 1 says rega,riling 
this species in Bombay: 'The only results at all favourable with l~hah' are 
those when carried ont with large plants.' In the Dehra Dun experiments 
pruning of the roots and stem invariably resulted in the death of the 
seedling. 

The success of direct sowings depends on: (1)' the degree to which the soil 
is kept loose for the first two years or so after sowing; (2) thorough weeding; 
(3) abundance of light from the commencement. In addition the thinning 
out of the young plants has a marked effect on their development. Irrigation 
undoubtedly stimulates the growth of the plants, but is not essential provided 
regular loosening of the soil is carried out. 

In the Dehra Dun experiments the greatest sucoess was attained by line 
sowings, particularly in combination with the raising of field crops. A distance 
of 8 to 10 ft. between the lines should be sufficient. It was fmUld necessary 
to sow the 'chair seed along the lines in clear strips 2 to 3 ft. wide, the field 
crops being sown in the intervening spaces (see Fig. 171). Where the crops 
were sown continuously over the area many of the seedlings were killed by 
suppression, the development of the survivors was poor and the stocking was 
incomplete, while the sudden exposure when the CI'OpS were reaped caused 
the leaves of the seedlings to fall prematurely and many of the seedlings to 
die down partially. The field crop employed was the lesser millet or mandwn 
(Elc1Lsine c01'acann) , which was sown in Mayor June and reaped in October: 
the land was cleared forest land, and the millet crop was dense and heavy 
and up to 3i ft. in height. The khair seed was sown at the sallle time as the 
millet, and the lines were kept weeded both when the crops were on the grOlmd 
and after they were reaped. The results along the weeded lines were admirable, 
the seedlings being plentiful and vigorous and attaining a maximum height 
of 2 ft. 3 in. by the end of the first season and (l ft.. 3 in., with an average of 
4 ft. 3 in., by the end of the second season. Regular thinning of plants, com
mencing from the end of the first season, stimulated their development greatly. 
The necessity for regular weeding may be realized from the fact that one line 
was left unweeded after the reaping of the crop, with the result that by the 
end of the next season every seedling had been killed by weeds. 

In the Dehra Dun experiments, weeded line sowings without field crops 
also proved highly successful where the soil was thoroughly loosened before 

1. Ind. Forester, xxxi (1905), p. 638; 
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sowing, and regular ,'leeding, thinning, and loosening of the soil were canied 
out subsequently: 1 lb. of seed was found sufficient for about 350 ft. length 
of line. Fig. 173 shows line sowings at the end of the third season. 

Sowings of Acacia OateCh'lL have been caTried out in many parts of India 
and Burma in a variety of ways. In the grassy savannahs of Qudh line 
sowings have proved successful in spite of a fair;ly tall growth of grass in 
the rains. In Berar line sowings in conjunction with field crops have also 
done well: the system employed has been described under Acacia ambica 
(p. 435). 

Mound and ridge sowings have been carried out with varying success. 
Owing to their high cost, however, they aTe hardly justified except on very 
stiiI soil where the drainage is bad. Broadcast sowing has also been frequently 
tried, often with success: where suppression from weeds is to be feared, how
ever, it cannot compare with line sowings. 

In Burma numerous cutch plantations have been formed on the ta'ungya 
system, the seed being dibbled 6 ft. by 6 ft. or 12 ft. by 3 ft. or 9 ft. by 4 ft. 
on temporary forest clearings in which field CTOPS, usually hill Tice, are raised. 
In many cases mixed plantations of teak and cutch have been formed in this 
way. The two species, howevei·, do not mix well, their requirements being 
dissimilar; not only does the cutch damage the teak by contact with it, 
but one of the species in time usually ousts the other, the cutch or the teak 
gaining the upper hand according to the nature of the locality. These 
mixed plantations are not as a rule formed now. A description of these 
taungya plantations is given under 'l'ectona ymndis. 

SILVICU!.TURAL 'l'REA'l'MEN'l'. Under existing working plans the tree is 
frequently worked under coppice or coppice-with-stal1dards, both in alluvial 
tracts and in mixed forests. The lchai1' and sissoo forests of the Ganges islands, 
for example, are worl,ed as simple coppice on a rotation of twenty years, 
a protective belt at least 100 ft. wide being left uncut round the edges of 
the islands. Provided thc trees coppiced are 110t too old, and provided the 
standards are not numerous enough to suppress the coppice, this systenl has 
usually answered satisfactorily for the production of poles. 

~rhc treatment under high forest is a more difficult matter. Several 
working plans, both in India and in Burma, prescribe selection fellings, the 
object of which is to remove mature trees. This, however, does not ensure 
reproduction, which cannot be obtained under any system which docs not 
involve removal of the overwood and of weed-growth. This heing so, as far 
as experience goes the only system under which complete regeneration can 
be ensured qn a given area appears to be that of clear felling with artificial 
reproduction. The question of regenerating riverain crops of Da1be?'g'ia SiS800 

has been discussed in some detail on p. 314. The system proposed is to 
divide these crops into two classes, stahle and unstable, the former to be 
regenerated artificially, while ill the latter the fellings would consist of utilizing 
marketable material, regeneration being left to the vagaries of the river. For 
riverain crops of Acacia Oatechu exactly the same procedure is indicated. 

In crops of Acacia Oatechu which tend to become very dense, regula.r 
thinl1ings are of great importance. 

RATE OF GROWTH. Ooppice. Statistics relating to coppice growth are 
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scanty. MeasUl'ements in Bhandara, Central Provinces, in HH2-13' showed 
the average height of coppice-shoots one Jear old to he 6 ft. 4 in. as against. 
7 ft. 1 in. for teak and 6 ft. 6 in. for Terminalia tomentosCl. l\Ieasurcments 
recorded by Mr. A. P. Broun at Bulh1wala near Dehra DUll in 1886 shO\ved 
an av~ragc girth of 8 in. and a·n aveTage height of 11 ft. 4 in. for coppice 
nine years olel. '. 

High forest. The annual rings arc usually, hut not always, quite distinct, 
and the rate of growth can thus as a rule he deduced fro111 l'ing-coulltings. 
Measurements show the growth to be extremely variable. Gamble says 
Himalayan specimens show 5 rings per inch of radius, giving a mean annual 
girth increment of 1·26 in.; a specimen from the bed of the Mahallac1i, Dar
jeeling tarai, showed 3·8 rings pel' inch of radius, giving a mean al1llUal girth 
increment of about 1·7 in., which is fast. 

Extremely slow growth is shown in an llnthinned riverain sample plot 
of klw,ir mixed with Da.lbe1'gia SiS800 in the Sahal'anpur Siwaliks in a somewhat 
dry locality with a soil of sand and boulders. The measurements, which 
applied to forty-five trees and extended over five years only (1910-11 to 
1915-16), gave the following results: 

Awcia Oatech~t: girth increment in unthinned sample plots, Siwaliks, 

Age. 
yelu·s. 

20 
:30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 

United Provinces. . 

Mean girth. Age. :r.Iean girth. 
H. in. years. ft. in. 
G ot 70 1 5j; 
() 2 80 1 10 
0 4} 90 2 2{ 
0 7 100 2 6t 
0 9J} 110 2 10 
1 It 

Mean girth. Age. Mean girth. 
ft. in. yeltl's. ft. in. 
0 S 90 4 0 
1 2} 100 4, 5 
1 S} 110 .! 10 
2 2 120 5 2J, 

" 2 7.} 130 5 7 
3 1 140 5 11 
3 6,} 

This plot was situated within the limits of the sal forests, not on recent 
alluvium. 
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Measurements of 100 trees by Mr. Beadon Bryant in the Kumaun sub
Himalayan tract gave the following results: 1 

Girth. Average age. 
years . 

. Average volume. 
cu h. ft. solid. 

35·0 Over 4 ft. 6 in. 
3 ft. -4 ft. 6 in. 
1 ft. 6 in. -3 ft. 
1 ft. -1 ft. 6 in. 

. 53 
36 
20 
Hi 

16·5 
4·0 
1·3 

Periodical measurements of 117 trees in three nnthinned sample plots in 
the Palamau district of Bihar and Orissa gave the following results: 2 

Acac?:a, Catechn: girth increment in unthimled sample plots, Palamau, Bihar 
and Orissa. 

Age. 
VOltrS. 
• 30 

40 
50 
60 
70 
80 

lVInan gil:tb. 
ft. in. 
o 4it 
o n 
o 10;]: 
1 O~} 
1 3k 
1 7 

Age. 
years. 

90 
100 
110 
120 
1:10 

Mean girth. 
ft. in. 
I 10~ 
2 2J 
2 7<l 
a 0t 
a 7 

Mr. W. R. Fisher 3 records very n.pic1 growth in a plantation at Kneh 
Behar where the seed was sown in 1873 and 1874: measurements made in 
1881, the plantation being then seven to eight years aIel, showed an average 
and maximum girth of 1 ft. (i in. and 2 ft. 1 in. respectively. 

Measuremcnts rccorded by Mr. J. Nisbet ,1 from the dry, intermediate, 
and moist zones in Upper Burma showecl rapid growth, particularly in the 
moist zone. 'L'he follo'wing is a summary: 

Acacia Catechu,: girth measUl'ement,s, Upper Burma. 

District. 

Y:1111ethin and MciktillL 

Yalllethin :1nel lVIeiktib 

Yamethin (PyinmltJ1:1 suu
division) and MinIm 

Number of 
m(J(lHUl'C-

Ulumwter of fOl'ost. ments. 

] )]'y zone: elry open forest [mel 8 
sorub juuglo 

Intermeclil1te zono : mixed forest :1 
nnt! sortl b j unglc 

Moist zono : mixed and SiWiLUllllh 10 
IOl'os1; 

MClLll ltlllUml 
girth 

inorement. 
in. 

2·2 

2·2 

iJ.r;4 

Bing-8ol1ntings which I carried out in 1002 in the lVIeiktila distriot of 
Upper Burma on twenty stumps in pure riverain cutch forest on sandy soil 
gavc the following results: 

Acacia Oatechu: girth increment, rivemin forest, Meiktila district, 
Upper Burma. 

Girth including Mean :11111ual 
Age. bark. girth increment. 

YCltrs. ft. in. in. 
n 0 (l 1·2 

10 1 8 2·0 
15 :1 0 2·4 
17 3 6 2·47 

1 vVorking Plall for the KUlllaun Forest Division, 1803. 
2 Ind. For. Records, vol. vi, pt. V. 3 Incl. ]'0l'6ster, vii (1881), p. 41. 
<I Ib1·d., xix (1893), p. 11. 
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This shows rapid growth, and as the rings were perfectly distinct the 
figures may be regarded as accurate. The diameter of heartwood averaged 
0·67 of the whole dif1meter including bark. 

Pmpol'tion of hea1't2iJood. The following measurements by Mr. A. Rodger 
of about 100 sections of cutch trees in the Thayetmyo and Prome districts 
of Burma show that the percentagc of heartwood increases with size: 

Acacia Oatech2t : measurements of heartwood in trees of different sizes .• 
Diameter Percentage of total 
including Corresponding Diameter of area of section oc· 

bark. girth. heartwood. cupied by heartwood. 
in. ft. in. in. 

G 1 7 3·6 3.5 
7 1 10 4·7 45 
8 2 1 (j·G 411 
9 2 4 7·0 61 

10 2 7 8·0 64 
11 2 11 f)·0 67 
12 ., 

2 \)-0 56 i) 

13 3 5 10-;~ 65 
14 :J 8 10-7 59 
15 3 11 12·5 64 
Hl 4 2 12·5 61 
17 4 5 13·6 63 
18 4 9 15·2 68 
19 [) 0 16·0 70 
20 5 8 17·0 73 
21 [) 7 18·2 75 
22 5 !l 18·7 72 
24 6 3 21·2 80 

4. Acacia lllotlesta, W.tll. Syn. llJimosa (l1unosa, Roxb. Vern. Phulai, 
Punjab. 

A moderate-sized t.horny tree with a bushy rounded crown and drooping 
bl'anchlets. Bark rough, with numerous irregular cracks. Sapwood large, 
white: heartwood vcry hard, dark browll with black streaks, not durable, 
used for cane-crushers, Persian wheels, and agricultural implements, and 
largely fol' fuel. The tree is useful for afforestation purposes on poor stony 
soil in the dry lower hills and plains: it also makeR a good hedge plant if 
trimmed. 

This tree occurs more or less gregariously in the dry out.er hills and valleys 
of the Suliman Range, ascending to 4,000 ft. in the Salt Range, the sub
Himalayan tract from the Jumna west.wards, ascending to 4,000 ft., t,he 
nort.hern part of the Punjab plains, and Baluchistan. In HazaTa it is common 
on limestone in the scrub forest.s of Khanpur, and oL~urs in the Kagan valley 
on hot shaly hill-sides up to 6,500 ft. Wit,hin its natural habitat the rainfall 
varies from 15 to 50 ill., the absolute maximum shade temperature may rise 
to over 1200 F., and the absolute minimum lllay sink to well under freezing-
point. . 

It is found on various geological formations, including limestone, sand
stone, conglomerate, and shale, and is capable of growing in poor dry shallow 
soil wherc few ot.her species can survive. It may occur pure or in mixture 
with other trees. Among its commoner associates are Olea cllspidata, Acacia 
Oatechu, li'lacourtia Rarnontchi, Tecoma ~tn{l1tlata, P1'Osopis spicigera, Baukinia 
va1'iegata, Odina TVodim', Zizyplbu8 J~ljuba-, Ehl'etia laevis, and other miscel-
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laneous species, often with an undergrowth of Dodonaea viscosa, Oaris8a 
spinarmn, Adhatoda Vasica, TV oodfordia floribunda, and other shrubs. It 
extends into the lower limits of Pin1.ts longifoZ,ia in some parts of the outer 
Punjab hills. On poor dry localities at low elevations it is sometimes associated 
with SalvadoTa oleoides and Oappa1'is a,phylla. The new leaves appear in 
March: they are of a delicate green colour, but turn later to an ashy grey. 
The spikes of fragrant white flowers appear from March to May, when the 
trees are conspicuous with their masses of white tasselled blossoms. '1'he pods 
ripen in the autumn and hang long on the tree; they are 2-3 in. long by 
0·5 in. broad, flat, indehiscent, three- to five-seeded. The seeds, like those of 
A. ambica, are subject to the attacks of weevils. The tree seeds freely at 
frequent intervals, but occasional bad seed-years occur. 

The tree is a drought-resistant species. It coppices well, and is usually 
worked as coppice-with-standards. The coppice-shoots as well as seedling 
plants require protection from browsing, as they suffer much damage from 
goats, sheep, and camels. Seedling reproduction is somewhat disappointing, 
and in nmny localities grazing is largely the cause of this. The tree has been 
raised artificially by direct sowings in afforestation operations in the outer hills. 

An attempt was made by Mr. A. M. Reuther during the preparation of 
the Kalachitta working plan 1 to deduce thc rate of growth by ring-countings 
on stumps of trees selected and felled for the purpose. As the rings are not 
always easy to distinguish he was unable to place absolute reliance on the 
ref:mlts, which must be taken as approximate only. From the recorded 
mcasurements the following statement showing the approximate rate of growth 
has been prepared : 

Acacia 1iwdesta : rate of growth in Kalachitta forest. 
Age. Mean height. Mel1n girth. 
ye:Ll's. ft. ft. in. 

10 6·0 0 1),7 
20 12·0 0 11·4 
:30 J5'0 J 0·0 
40 17·5 1 10·8 
50 l[)·7 2 J·G 

Parker says the growth is very slow, plantations madc in the sub
Himalayan tract having rm-whed a height of 18-20 ft. in as many years, though 
thc girth was only about 1 ft. at the base. 

5. Acacia Scncgal, Willd. Syn. A. 1'upest1'is, Stocks. Vern. J{hm', Sind; 
J{ '1Mnta, l~aj putana. 

A small thorny deciduous tree, usually gnarled, ordinarily reaching 
a height of 10-15 ft. and a girth of 1-2 ft. Bark smooth, pale greenish grey, . 
peeling oil in flakes and exposing the yellowish ~lCW bark underneath; bntnches 
smooth, grey, shining, flexuose. The wood, which is hard with a nearly black 
heartwood, is used for weavers' shuttles and for fuel, and the true gum-arabic 
of commerce is obtained from wounds in the bark. In habit and appearance 
the %ree resembles A. modesta, but is readily distinguished by its smooth pale 
bark, its infra-stipuhi.r spines in threes, and its larger pods. 

This is a tree of the arid regions of India, occurring on the dry rocky 
hills of Sind, the south-east Punjab, t,he Aravalli, and the other hills of Raj-

1 Working Plan for the Kalaehitta Forest, Rawalpindi Forest Division, 1897. 
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putana, where it is abundant, and Ajmer; it is also found in Arahia and Africa. 
In its Indian region the absolute maximum shade temperature may rise to 
over 120U F., and the absolute minimum may sink to we1l under freezing
point, while the normal rainfall varies from about 10 to 25 in. The tree occurs 
on the poorest soil on rocky hills and sandy tracts. In Ajmer it is associated 
with Anogei881t8 pendula., Acacia Catechu, and B08U)ellia se/Tata,: here it pro
duces abundant seed every year, and is said to regenerate freely under con
ditions adverse enough to prelTent the regeneration of A. Oatechiu. Parker 
says it regenerates much more freely than A. modesta, and that it has been 
employed successfully for afforesting bare rocky hills and shifting sand in the 
Jaipur state, Rajputana. Mr. E. McArthur Moil',l "Titing of s~wings of this 
and other species in the dry regions of Ajmel'-Merwara, notes that the seedlings 
died back for two or t.hree years before finally establishing themselves and 
becoming capable of resisting drought and frost, developing in the mealltim~ 
taproots of great length and thickness. The tree is readily brmvsed by camels 
amI goats. It is a hardy species, surviving under most adverse conditions. 

The fragrant white flowers, in lax spikes 2-4 in. long, appear from August 
to December; the pods, which ripen the following spring, are 3 in. long by 
0·7 in. broad, thin, flexible, brown when ripe, five- or six-seeded, tardily 
dehiscent. 

6. Acacia Illallifrolls, W. and A. Umbrella thorn. Vern. Kodaivelam, 
odwi (which is also a name given to A. Latron7tm), Tam.; God·ug~(. thumma, Tel. 

A small to moderate-sized tree with a flat spreading dense umbrella-like 
crown, common and often gregarious in the southern parts of the Indian 
Peninsula, in the south Deccan, Salem, Madura, Tinnevelly, and Travancore, 
in dry forests, often occurring along with A. Latt"Omt'fn, and sometimes also 
with A. ambiw, Albizzia amam, DicMostachys cinerea, Ohlol"Oxylon Swietenia, 
and a few others. Mixed with A. Latronum it forms at times a dense and 
impenetrable growth, but often it occurs in stunted form in open crops. In 
sha1)e it exhibits the umbrella form characterist.ic of tropical open xerophilous 
woodland. The tree reproduces from root-suckers when felled; in the Tin
nevelly district it is worked for the production of fuel as simple coppice on 
a rotation of fifteen years, reproduction being largely from root-suckers. 
Seedling reproduction is also said to be good in open places. 

7. Acacia Latrollum, Willd. Vern. Odai (also ,1 name given to A. plani
frons), odai usal, Tam.; Jala, , Tel. 

A gregarious very thorny shrub or small tree resembling A. planif1"Ons 
in its spreading umbrella-like crown, but smaller than that species. It is 
common in the dry parts of the Deccan and southern India, covering con
siderable stretches of country with a dense impenetrable thorny scrub, and 
often growing on bare hard gravelly soil, both on flat gl'Ound and on the lower 
hill slopes, where it may perform a useful function in preventing erosion and 
in protecting young plants of other species from injury by browsing. It is 
readily browsed by goats itself, though its thorns afford a formidable protec
tion. The thorns are of two kinds, one large, white, conical and hollow, often 
tenanted by large black ants, and the other shorter and slender. Among its 
more common associates are Acacia planijTons, A, leucopldoea, A. ambica, 

1 Ind. Forester, iv (1879), p. 387. 
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Albizzia amara, Randia dumeton(1]~, Aza,dh'achta indica, Dichrostachys cinerea, 
and Chloroxylon Swietenia. On poor soils it is sometimes associated with 
Aca.cia elmmea, Balanites Roxbu1'ghii, and Cappa1'is aphylla. 

8. Acacia Farnesiana., Willd. Syn. T! achellia Famesiana, W. and A. 
Cassie flower. Vern. Wilayati ba,b'u,l, wilayati kikar, g1i1cilca1', Hinel.; Ja,lli, 
Kan.; Kanlcl'i, Mar.; Nanlongyaing, Bunn. 

A thorny 8hmb or small tree reaching a height of 15 ft. or sometimes 
more, with fragrant flowers from which a perfume is extracted; it yields 
a gum. Indigenous in tropical America; cultivated and self-sown throughout 
the greater part of India and Burma. In northern India it is sometimes 
fonnd gregariously in river-beds on loose sandy soil, a condition which appears 
to favour its establishment. On the plains of the Punjab it grows well on 
pure sand in fairly dry places, and would probably do well for sowing up 
shifting sands. 

The flowering season is somewhat irregular, but lasts chiefly from Novem
ber to March; the bright yellow globose flower-heads are powerfully Bcented. 
The pods form rapidly, and are usually full-sized but still green by May. They 
commence ripening about .July (Dehra Dun), but hang long on the tree, and 
may be collected almost any time. The pods are 2-3·5 in. long by 0·5 in. 
thick, nearly cylindrical, pointed u,t both elldB, turgid, clark hrown when ripe, 
with a double row of numerons Beeds embedded in dry spongy tissne; they 
are hardly clehiscent. About 300-340 seeds weigh 1 oz. The pods usually 
b11 without dchiscing, and the valves become eaten by insects or decay or are 
beaten open by heavy raill, the seeels being washed out. The seedB often 
germinate within the pod, a dense clump of seedlings rcsulting. Germination 
tu,kes place during the rains, but many seeds remain on or in the ground for 
a whole year, germinating in the second rains. At Dehl'a Dun the sec-tSoll',') 
growth ends about December; the lerINes commence falling in November
December and the plants are leafless or nearly so in ~ranuary-Fehr\lary, the 
new leaves appearing in February-March. 

UncleI' favourable condit.ions the growth of the seedling is rapid. Seed 
sown at Dehra Dun in May in a nursery-bed regularly watered and weeded 
produced plants up to 7 ft. high by the end of the firBt season, and these 
flowered early the next year. In another plot seedlings regularly weeded but 
not watereel reached maximum height.B of 2 ft. 1 in. and 7 ft. 10 iI~. by the 
end of the fin;t and second seasons respectively, and by the end of the third 
Beason the dominant plants varied from 7 ft. to 14 ft. 4 in. in height; they 
comlllenced flowering in the end of the second season and the pods ripened 
successfully in the third season, the plants being then about two years aIel. 
'1'he plants require free growing Bpace, and the smaller ones are quickly sup
pressed and outgrown by the more vigorous ones. They stand frost fairly well. 

9. Acacia eburnou, Willd. Syn. Mimosa ebuTnea, Roxb. Vern. Paha,n; 
lcil~a1', Hind.; Marmati, Mar.; Odai vel, leal odai, 'ram. 

A large shrub or small tree with l'ough dark grey bark, sparse greyish 
foliage and straight spines, the larger ones white and up to 2 in. long. Tnough 
nowhere abundant, it is widely distributed in the drier parts of India, extending 
westward into Arabia. In the sub-Himalayan tract it occurs in dry river-beds 
along with A. Catechu. In the Indian Peninsula it is found in open thorn 
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forests on dry stony soil, associated with A. Catechu, A. Lati'onum, A. le'llCo
phloea, PTosopis spicigem, and other species, and on the poorest ground with 
Balanites RoxbuTghii and Capparis aphyUa. It is associated with Acacia 
(j,rabica on black cotton soil, but where this gives place to shallo\v 1nltl'l'(lm 01' 

calcareous soil with rock 01' a clay stratum near the sllrface it replaces that 
species. 

The yellow flower-heads, which have a some-what unpleasant odour, 
appear from November to March, and the pods ripen from April to June. 

10. Australian acacias. Three important Australian acacias, A. deClll'l'eJ1S, 
Willd., A. dealbata, Link, and A. J.11elanoxylon, R.Br., have been introduced 
into India, chiefly in the Nilgiris, but to some cxtent also in the Himalaya and 
other hill tracts. In the Nilgiris they havc become such a feature in the 
landscape that a brief account of their introduction and propagation in these 
hills will not be out of place. 

A general description of the topography and climate of the Nilgiris will 
be found under Eucalyptus Globulus, the exot.ic t.ree par excellence in that 
region. Australian acacias appear to have been introduced first in the 
early forties of last century, mainly with the object of providing fuel, of 
which there was a great shortage at that time. Although as plantation t.rees 
they have been outclassed by Eucalyphts Globu17lS, still the acacias-chiefly 
A. deCllbata and A. Melr.lnoxylon, and to a smaller extent A. dec1lrrens-were 
extensively plantcd, partly' in mixture with eucalyptus and partly alone. 
The actual area of pure acaoia plant.ations owned by Govemment in 1912 
amounted to 322 acres; in addition there are considerable areas of eucalyptus 
and acacias mixed, at elevations varying from 5,000 to 8,300 ft. These acacias 
are also to be found along roadsides, on waste land, in private plantations, 
and in gardens. A. dealbata has spread by root-suckers to such an extent as 
to become in many cases a nuisance. 

The aoacias appear to have been propagated from transplants and not by 
direct sowings, and this system has answered well. Spacings of 6 ft. by 6 ft. 
to 9 ft. by 9 ft. have been the general rule in plantations. The Government 
plantations, whether pure or mixed with eucalyptus, are worked for the pro
duction of fuel under the system of simple coppice. The rotation adopted until 
recently was one of ten years, but in 1913 it was raised to fifteen years. Under 
the coppice system, A. Melanoxylon is gradually dying out, and in a few 
unimportant oases it is being maintained, ,,,here pure, as high forest. '\iVhere 
a~acia is mixed with eucalyptus the resulting crop becomes a two-storied 
coppice, owing to the more rapid growth of the eucalyptus. 

Tho following particulars regarding the three acacias in question may be 
of interest: 

(1) Acacia decurrcns, Willc1. Green wattle. An evergreen tree; bark 
olive green whcn young, dark grey on older trees. Branchlets and foliage 
nearly glabrous and not hoary; decurrence of leaf-stalks very marked. Flower::; 
paler yellow and less plentiful and less strongly scented than in A. dealba-ta; 
pods narrow and constl'icted between the seeds. Maiden describes six varieties, 
but admits that the gradations from one to another are slight. Val'. mollis, 
Lindl., has tomentose foliage, but the pubescence on the branchlets is golden 
yellow; this variety is regarded in Australia as the best tannin producer 
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among the acacias, and Maid~n quotes yields~of 32 to 36 per cent. of tannic 
acid in bark samples. Analyses of Nilgiri bark sa,mples of the typical variety 
made at the Indian Institute of Science in 1912 gave 24·42 per cent. of tannin. 
In India it is nowhere plentiful enough to yield regular supplies of bark in 
quantity. 

This species (or variety) is a native of Queensland, New Sout.h Wales, 
Victoria, and Tasmania. It is far less plentHul in the Nilgiris than A. dealbata, ; 
it has been planted in fair abundance along roads in Coonoor, but is not so 
common at Ootacamund, and is comparatively rare in the plantations. Hs 
general habits in the Nilgiris are somewhat similar to those of A. dealbata 
described below; it reproduces well by coppice-shoots and root-suckers, but 
not so freely as that species. Its growth is more erect than that of A. dealbala. 

(2) Acacia (lcalbata, Link. (A. dec~W'l'ens, Willet, var. dealbata.,Von Mueller 
ex Ma,iden.) Silver wattle. An evergreen tree with grey, sometimes silvery 
barIc Young branchlets angled, hoary, covered with minute pubescence; 
foliage also hoary. Flower-heads in profuse axillary and termilla,l panicled 
racemes, globose, about 0,15-0,2 in. in diameter, deep sat'fron yanow, strongly 
scented. Pods 8traight 01' curved, flattened, 2-3 in. long by 0·25-0·5 in. 
broad, broader and less constricted between the seeds than in A. dec~{,1'1'en8 ; 
cleeurrence of leaf-sta,lks less marked than in the latter. Maiden l'ega,rds A. 
dealvata as merely a variety of A. dec'n?'1'ens. 

In Australia it ordinarily attains a height of '50 ft. and a girth of 3-6 ft. ; 
in Tasmania a tree has been reeonled about 100 ft. in height and 11 ft. 2 in. 
in girth. In the Nilgiris it seldom attains a height of over 40 ft. or a girth of 
over 4 ft. In Australia the timber is considered of little value, [Lnd is used 
ehiefly for making cheap eask-staves. III the Nilgiris it is used as fuel, for 
which purpose it is considered good. The bark is not so rich in tannin as that 
of A. deC~ll'ren8. Maiden says that in Australia the best, samples of Qark 
contain about 25 per cent. of tannic acid. AnalyseB of Nilgiri bark made at 
the Indian Institute of Science in 1912 showed 9·56 per cent. of tn,nnin. 

'l'he tree is [. native of New South ,Vales, Victoria, Queellsh.nd, and 
Tasmania. It has been extensively planted in the Mediterranean H,iviera anel 
elsewhere. In India it has become thoroughly naturalized in the Nilgiri and 
Palni hills, anel has been planted in the Himalaya. 

In the Nilgiris this tree, together with the blue gum, is one of the most· 
characteristic features of the vegetation from 5,000 ft. upwc1rcls. One of its 
most striking peculiarities is its extraordinary power of reproduction by 1'00t
suckers, which come up in dense masses of thin whippy shoots, and spread 
with great facility. For this reason it is almost unriva,lled as a means of 
clothing unstable hill slopes; in the neighbourhood of gardens, however, it 
is an intolerable nuisance owing to its powers of spreading and the diffipu!1iY 
of eradicating it, whieh is possible only by deep hoeing and extraetion of all 
the roots. Another peculiarity of this tree in the Nilgiris is its straggling 
and sometimes almost recumbent habit of gro"wth; erect trees being quite excep
tional. It is very liable to breakage from wind. In the Nilgiris it has proved 
an excellent under-story to the eucalyptus in the grass-land type of plantations, 
where a soil-protective undergrowth is desirable: it appears to stand the light 
shade of the eucalyptus well, and reproduces freely by coppice. Fig. 17 '1 



Jhn. 17,1. Coppice of EUC!11yp11l8 Globullt8 lind Acacia dealba/a, G yeal'S old, the htttc'r 

forming nn underwood to the formel', COOllOOl' Peak plantatiDn, Nilgiris. 
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shows a crop -of Eucalyptus Glob'ltlu8 coppice with Acacia dealbata coppice as 
an under-story, and Fig. 175 shows pme coppice of acacia, in "\vhich numerous 
root-suckers are intermingled. The tree has been found to have a powerful 
nitrogenizing action on the soil, and is thus a good natural fertilizer. In 
France it is said not to thrive on soil containing lime; the soil of the Nilgiris 
is particularly free from lime, and this may possibly favour its extraordinary 
vegetative activity on those hills. 

As regards the yield of plantations, :Mr. 8. Cox 1 points out that it is 
hardly possible to give accurate figures for A. dealbata by itself, as it has been 
universally planted with A. Melanoxylon, and although in the plantations 
regularly coppiced for fuel the latter has largely died out there is always 
a small proportion left. Allowing for er1'or caused by the mixture of the two 
species, the general average yield of coppice from ten to fifteen years old in the 
second rotation may be said to be from 2,000 to 3,000 cub. ft. stacked pex ucre. 

The tree has been commonly planted in the Himalaya, for example at 
Simla and in the Naini Tal and Almora hills, chiefly between 6,000 and 8,000 ft. 
elevation. It suffers considerably from snow-break, but where its value lies 
in its adaptability for afforestation purposes this is not a serious drawback. 
In the abnormal frost of 1905 it suffered to a considerable extent, particularly 
at the higher elevations, but the check to the growt.h resulted in the production 
of numerous root-suckers. In the N aini Tal hills it stood the abnormal drought 
of 1907 and 1908 well where most other exotic species were badly damaged. 
In the Himalaya the tree flowers from January to March, and the seed ripens 
in June: in cold situations the fruit fails to ripen. When in flower the trees, 
laden with yellow blossom, are a striking sight. 

(3) Acacia l\'Iclanoxyloll, R.Br. Australian blackwood. 
An evergreen tree, in its natural home ordinarily reaching a height of 60 to 

80 ft. and a girth of 6 ft. Exceptionally it is said to reach a height of 120 ft. 
and a girth of 10 ft. In the Nilgiris it often reaches a height of 80 ft., but 
seldom attains a girth of over 5 ft. On rich soil it gl'O'WS luxuriantly: thus 
in the Rallia plantation near Coonoor, where it is mixed with Eucalyptus 
Globulll8, occasional trees reach a height of llO ft. at an age of forty years, 
though the girth averages less than 3 ft., the trees having been drawn up to 
height by close planting (scle ]'ig. 176). The largest recorded measurements 
in the Nilgiris are those made by Mr. Cowley-Brown in the case of a tree forty
nine years old in Bleak House plantation; these are: (1) height 127 ft., (2) girth 
at breast height 6 ft. 4 in., (3) estimated volume 212'0 cub. ft. (timber only). 
This tree has since been killed by Lomnth'lts. Trees fifty-two years 0111 in the 
~lal'limund block on deep moist soil measured up to 100 ft. in height and 5 ft. 
in girth. 

Acacia Melanoxylon is a larger tree, with more erect habit, straighter bole, 
and denser crown, than A. decu1'1'ens or A. dealbata. The dense olive-green 
foliage, consisting mainly of phyllodes and not of tnlC leaves, forming a sym
metrical tapering crown reaching low down, makes it one of the handsomest 
of the exotic trees in the Nilgiris; its general appearance is unlike that of 
a typical acacia. ,The young branchlets are angled, minutely grey tomentose. 
rarely glabrous. Phyllodes coriaceous, glabrous, lanceolate or oblong, usually 

1 'Working Plan for the Nilgiri Plantations, 1913. 
K 
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falcate, variable in size, usually 2'5-4 in. long by 0,3-0'8 in. broad. 'l'rlle bipin~ 
nate leaves often present, especially on young trees. Flower-hElads 3 to 4 in 
axillary racemes, globose, yellow, about 0·2 in. in diameter. Pods linear, flat, 
often curved in a circle, 2-4 in. long by 0,3-0,4 in. broad. Seed small, with 
a long pale red funicle which encircles it. 

The timber is of very good quality, dark brown, beautifully mottled, and 
is used in Australia for furniture, gunstocks, railway carriages, and other 
purposes. In the Nilgiris there is little demand for it for such uses. Analyses 
of Nilgiri bark at the Indian Institute of Science in 1912 gave 7·04 per cent. 
of tannin. 

The tree is a native of Tasmania, Victoria, and New South Wales, and 
extends into South Australia and Queensland: it grows typically all rich soil. 
It, has been fairly extensively planted in the Nilgiris, where it does well on 
fertile soil, but it is slowly dying out, partly owing to its susceptibility to the 
attacks of it L01'unth1tS, which kills off numbers of trees, and partly to the fact, 
that its coppicing powers arc feeble. It reproduces by root-suckers, but not 
to the same prolific extent as A. dea,lbatu. On deep moist fertile soil its growtH 
is f[~irly rapid, as the figures quoted above show. Mr. D. E. Hutchins found 
in 1883 that trees in the Nilgiris gave about rour rings per inch of radius and 
an annual incremen~ of about 5 to () tons of wood per acre. 

4. ALBIZZIA, Dnrazzilli. 

'_rhis genus contains fourteen Indi1111 species, all trees, some of which are 
of importance in Indian silviculture. Pel'hap::l the most characteristic feature 
of the genus, as a:ffecting the distribution of the seed, is the pod, which is thin, 
fla.t, and dry, deyeloping rapidly after the flowering, but taking ::lome time to 
ripen fully; in most cases dehiscence does not take place fully until 1tHer the 
pod:., fall, and ,1S they fall chiefly in the hot season when dry winds al'e pre
vLdent, they may be blown to some diHtance from the tree. Tn some cases, 
especially in A. LebUe7c, the seeds are very liable to destruction by insects, and 
t.his lll'obably explains to a considerable extent the absence of reproduction 
where such dmna,ge is prevalent. Germination is epigeous. Some species 
produce root-suckers freely, e. g. A. lnc'ida, A. mollis, and A. Od01'a#Ss1:m,a:. 
'rhe growth of S0111e is extremely rapid, e. g. A. lIwluccana (not indigenous) 
a,nd A. stipulatn. The species vary in soil moisture requirements from A. 
l)')'occm, which thrives on moist and even swa,mpy ground, to A. amam, which 
grows on poor dry soVs in the Indian Peninsula. c 

Species 1. A. Lebuek, Benth.; 2. A. st1:p'nlata, Boivin; 3. A. proccm, Benth. ; 
'1. A. odomtissirna, Benth.; 5. A. l'ucidu, Benth.; 6. A. U?n()'1'Ct, Boivin; 
7. A. mollis, Boivin;' 8. A. rnoluccana, Miq. 

~ 1.. Albizzia Lebbelr, Benth. Siris, East Indian walnut. Vem. Si1"is, 
Hilld.; Chichola, Mar.; S'i1"S1d, Kan.; Di1'asunam, Tel.; Vaga,i, Tam.; 
1~61cko, Burm. 

A moderate"sized or large deciduous tree; bark dark grey, ra,thel' rough 
with irregular cracks, red or crimson inside. In the open the tree fOrUlS 
a short bole, branching low down, with a broad crowll, , but in t.he forest , . . .. . 



FIG. 17G. Mixed plantation of Kucalyptu8 Glabulus [lnd Acacia _Melanoxylan, 

40 years old, Rallia plantation, NilgiriH. 



FIG. 177. Albi;"zia Lebbek in overgreen forest, Andu,llH111S. 
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when drawn up by other trees it produces a long stl'aight bole. In the Anda
mallS it is said to yield squares up to 50 ft. long with 3 ft. siding. 

The sapwood is whitish and large, the heartwo'od dark brown with lighter 
or darker streaks, ornamental, used for building, furnit,ure, agl'ieultm:'al 
and other implements, carving, tlli'ning, &c. The burrs are particularly 
valuable. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. The tree 1m::.: been so extensively planted 
in gardens, along roadsides and in other phtces, Trom which it has probably 
TUn wild, that its natlli'al habitat is difficult to determine. It. is believed to 
be wild in the sub-Himalayan tract, Bengal, Chota Nagpur, the Indian 
Peninsula, Burma, and the Andaman and Cocos islands. In the Himalayan 
valleys it occurs 'up to 4,000 ft. or sometimes more, usually along the banks 
of streams. Haines has come to the conclusion that it is nowhere wild in the 
southern forest circle of the Central Provinces, though very cOlllmonly planted, 
but the tree often called A. Lebbek is A. odol'atissirna, Benth., val'. lebbelciJoZ;o 
Haines. Talbo.t says it is soattered throughout the Bombay Presidency in dry 
and moist monsoon forests. It is undoubtedly wild in some of the Madras 
forests, and Bourdillon says it is wild in the deciduous forests of Tl'avancore 
at low elevations. It is a tree of the mixed deciduous forests, in both dry and 
moist types, or of moist semi-evergreen or even evergreen forest, usually 
occurring scattered and not gregariously. In the Andn,mans it is a regular 
forest tree, and OCelli'S not only in the semi-deciduous or padauk-bearing 
forest but also in the evergreen forest: in the former it is associated with 
Pterocarp'lls daluet·gioides, Lage1"stroemia, lbypole'nca, PCl'minalia, bialata, Bomb(lX 
insigne, Sterculia ala,ta, S. villosa, JYIyristica Iryn, ATtocarpus Ohaplasha, anel 
other species, while in the evergreen forest its chief companions are Diptero
carpus turbinatlls and other species of Dipte?'ocarp'tls, Planchonia andmnaniw, 
Artocarpus Ohaplasha, A. Lnkooclux, lvIyri8ticn ltya, Oa.lophyllurn spectabile, 
),}'ies'ua, jerrea, Iiopeu odomta, Mim'UBops Elengi, BaCCa1l1'ea sapida, and Podo
Ca1pUS neriifolia. Fig. 177 shows a tree in evergreen forest. 

Mr. F. H. Todd 1 notes that in the North Andaman its northern limit, 
except for occasional specimens, is the Balmi creek, and that it is particularly 
abundant in Interview and Bennett Islands, in whioh from valuation surveys 
he estimated the stock to be: (1) trees 6 it. in girth and over, 7,820; (2) trees 
-!~-6 ft. in girth, 3,275; (3) trees 3-4~- ft.. in girth, 3,275. He also mentions 
that in the North Andaman the tree grows best in the moist semi-evergreen 
fOl'esGs, and though fairly numerous in the deciduous forests, it is usually 
somewhat stunted. 

More recent estimates from enumen1tions by lvIr. Bollig, in which Mr. 
Todd's fi.gures are incorporated, give the following figures: 2 

North Andallmn felling series 
Middle Andmnan feHing series . 
Southern Andaman felling series . 

Trees over 6 ft. 
in girth. 
10,725 
18,l3::1 
1,220 

Trees under Ii ft. 
ip. girth. 

21,624 
4,990 

In Burma it grows in tropical forests as well as in mixed deciduous forests. 

1 Draft Working Plan for the ]!'ol'ests of the North Andaman. 1906. 
2 Working Plan Report of the Andamans Forest Division, 1916. 

K2 
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In the former Brandis 1 mentions it as one of the lofty deciduous trees towering 
above the evergreen trees, other large deciduous trees growing with it being 
Xylia dolab1'iformis, Alb£zzia stipu'zata, Tetmmeles nudiflom, Pentace b~w'11wnica, 
Sterculia spp., &c. It is found both in the moist upper mixed forests and in 
the dry mixed forests. In the former it is associated with teak, Xylia, Lage1'
atl'oemia Flos-Reginae, Diptel'oCa1'p1t8 a latu8 , and many other trees, the chief 
bamboos being Bambusa polymorpha and Gephalostachyum pergracile. In the 
dry mixed forests its chief companions are Pentacme su,avis, Shol'ea obtusa, 
Buchanania latifolia, Dalbc1'gia cultmta, TeTminalia tomentosa, Phylla.nthus 
Emblica, Dillenia pulchen'ima, GCl-8sia, Fistula, and others, sometimes with 
teak of comparatively small size; the chief bamboo is Dend1'ocalamus 
st1'ictus. 

In the dry forests of the Madras Presidency it is found chiefly along streams 
and in moist places. It is frequently planted in dry regions, and on a variety 
of soils; it grows successfully when planted on black cotton soil. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND l!'RUI'!'ING. In northern India the 
leaves commence falling in October and November, and some trees are almost 
leafless by the end of November. Rome are still in full leaf during December. 
In some cases the leaves continue falling from December to the end of February 
or even into March. The new leaves lLppear in April or sometimes as ea,rly 
as March. Trees or branches which yield fruitH in plenty become leafless 
earlier and remain leafless longer than those which do not. 

The flowers, of ~1 somewhat heavy fragrance, appear chiefly in April and 
May, sometimes earlier or later, and the masses of yellowish white blossom 
11l'e conspicuous against the new foliage. 

The fruits develop rapidly, and by August some are nearly full-sized. In 
nOI'thern India they approach maturity by October, though still green, and 
begin to turn yellow in November, ripening soonest on trees which have lost 
their leaves; by December or January the pods are all ripe. Parther south 
they I'ipen sooner. They hang on the 1-,ree as a rule until March, when they 
COlUmence to be blown down, but lllnuy continue hanging through April awl 
May, some exceptionally remaining on the trees as late as October, 80 that 
from ,July onwards old yellow pods nmy be seen hanging along with young 
green ones. Heavy rain from M~lrch onwards brings down the pods in 
quantity. 

The ripe pods are straw coloured, 8-12 in. long by 1·2-2 in. broad, fhLt, 
thin, firm, linear-oblong, 6- to 12,seeded, the outlines of the seeds prominent 
on the outside. They rustle in the breeze with a characteristic sound which 
has been described at-; that of the frying of meat. On leafless trees they are 
often produced in great abundance, the trees having the appearance of being 
covered with dry light yellow foliage. The pods are dehiscent, but dehiscence 
does not as a rule take place until the pods have reached the ground, and 
may be tardy or only partial, the seeds remaining within the pod for a con
siderable time. 

The seeds (lfig. 178, a) are 0·3-0·45 in. by 0·25-0·35 in., obovate or oblong, 
compressed, light brown, smooth, with a hard testa. Their weight varies 
considerably, from 140 to 350 (average 230) w:eighing 1 oz·. Tests carried out, 

1 Report 011 the Attaran Forests.· . , 
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at Dehra Dun showed that the seed retains its vitality well for at least one 
year. though fresh seed has a higher percentage of fertility than seed which 
has been kept for a time; seed kept for a year germinated more rapidly than 
fresh seed. The seeds are very subject to the a,ttacks of insects, particularly 
of a small whitish caterpillar, and many are destroyed both on the tree and 
on the ground. Rain sometimes causes much of the seed to rot in the pods, 
particularly after they have falien, and it is therefore advisable to collect the 
seed as soon after it ripens as possible. This can best be done by men ascending 
the trees and picking the pods off, or by knocking them off with the aid of 
a long stick; in the latter case it is advisable to spread sheets under the trees, 
as much of the seed may fall out during the process. The seeds are extracted 
from the pods either by opening the latter or by crushing them in the hands 
and separating the seeds by winnowing. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 178, b-d). Epigeons. The radicle emerges fast, and 
the hypocotyl elongates by arching, soon straightening and carrying the 
cotyledons above ground; as a rule the testa is calTieu. up over the cotyledons, 
falling with their' expansion, but somet,imes it remains underground. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 178). 

Roots: primary root long, tel'ete, tapering, ·wiry, brown: lateral roots 
moderate in number, short, fibrous, distributed down main root: nodules 
present. Hypocotyl ilistinct from root, 1·5-2 in. long, terete, tapering upwards, 
minutely pubescent. Ootyledons sessile, 0·6 by 0·4 in" elliptical ovate, apex 
rounded, base sagittate, flat or slightly plano-convex, fleshy, entire, green, 
glabrous. Etem erect, terete, wiry, green, pubescent; internodes 0·1-0·5 in. 
long. Leaves alternate. Stipules minute, 1ancoolate. First leaf once pari
pinnate, rachis 0·6-1·3 in.loJ}-g, leaflets opposite, five 01' six pairs, 0·4-0·7 in. by 
0·15-0·17 in., obliquely oblong, subsequent leaves bipinnate, at first with one 
pair of pinnae 0·7-1·5 in. long, common rachis 0·5-1 in. long, the number of 
pairs of pinnae increasing subsequently. . 

The development of the seedling varies greatly among individual plants 
even under identical conditions, but there are certain factors which stimulate 
development, and which induce remarkably rapid growth from the com
mencelllent; the most important factors are absence of weeds, loose soil, 
sufficient soil moisture, and full sunlight. Numerous experimental plots at 
DohI'a Dun have demonstrated the marked effect of regular weeding and 
loosening of the soil on the growth of the seedling, and although watering 
has a beneficial effect it is of comparatively little avail unless weeding is 
carried out. 

As regards light requirements, experimental plots of seedlings grown 
tUlcLer shade of varying intensity have shown that dense shacle greatly retards 
germination, some seed failing to germinate until the second year; seedlings 
which do appear are capable of standing heavy shade for one Season but 
not longer, and development is very slow, a maximum height of only 4 in. 
having been recorded at the end of the season. The seedlings develop 
satisfactorily with moderate side shade, but at Dema Dun their growth was 
fOlmd to be inferior to that of plants grown in full sunlight. The following 
measurements recorded in various experimental plots at Dema Dun exhibit 
the marked effects of regular weeding, whether accompanied by irrigation 
or not: 
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Albizzia Lebbek: rate of growth of seedlings in experimental plots. 

lITigated plots. Unirrigatcd plots. 
Weeded. Unweeded. Weeded. Unweeded. 

(1) 1 ft. 2 in.-8 ft. 4 in. 
(nursery plants ; seed 
sown Feb. and early 
start obtained) 

(2) :I1aximulll 2 ft. 0 in.1 

Height at end of first season. 
Maximum 1 ft. 5 in.l Maximum 2 ft. 9 in. 1 

Height at end of 2nd season. 
(1) Maximum 14 ft. 4 in. Maximum 4 ft. 5 in.1 Maximum 6 ft. 11 in.1 
(2) 6 ft. 8 in.1 

(1) Abandoned 
(2) Maximum 13 ft. 0 in. 

(dominant plantfl 
vigorous) 

Height at end of 3rd season. 
Maximum 11 ft. 0 in. Maximum 14 ft. 9 in. 

(dominant plants 
vigorous) 

(1) Maximum 1 ft. 1 in. 
(2) 0 ft. 7 in. 
(3) 0 ft. 8 in. 
(4) 0 ft. 10 in. 

(1) Maximulll 2 ft. !J in.l 
(2) 1 ft. 9 in. 
(3) " 2 ft. !) in. 
(4) " 2 ft. 10 in. 

(1) Maximum Ht. lOin. 
(2) 4 ft. 8 in. 

1 Growth of Reedlings retarded by l1ttacks of O:~yrl!achis tarandus, Fabr., [1 hemipterous inscet 
of the family Membracidae which infcsts seedlings and saplings of this and other species of Al/)iz?in 
as well as certain other leguminouB species (to some extent Acacia Catechu), doing much dmnttge 
by sucking the young shoots and causing them to wither; the leading shoots are often destl'Oyed in 
this way and the growth of the plants is seriously interfered with. . 

All the plots noted in the above statement were in full sunlight: the 
unirrigated unweeded plots may be taken to represent the development under 
natural conditions. NUl'seI'y-raised plants, regularly weeded and wtttel'ed, 
show rapid growth from the commencement, and may attain a height of 
nearly 4 ft. in four months from germination. A long stout tu,proot is pro
duced at an early stage; thi8 may reach a length of 2 ft. in three to four 
months. '1'he latel'a,lrootlets tore often covered with rather large nodules. In 
northern India the leaves of seedlings fall from about Deeember to ~'ral'ch, 
and growth ceases during the cold season; new growth commences about 
February. 

The seedlings are not very fl'otlt-tender, though the leaves are iopt to 
shrivel up in frosty localities before falling, and the leading Hhoots are some
times killed back where frost is severe. Young plants are somewhat sensitive 
to drought, especially in the first season. If early rain stimulates germina,tioll 
and prolonged dry weather ensues, the young seedlings are killed off in quantity. 
Under natul';;'! conditions light weed-growth and grass, though it impedes 
development, acts as a protective against drought. The sudden removal of 
weeds from over young seedlings is fatal; weeding requires to be carried out 
from the commencement. Seedlings do not stand suppression well, and where 
they are at all crowded the more vigorous individuals quickly suppress the 
more weakly ones. 

SILVIOuvrURAL CHARAO'l'ERS. Young plants M'e capable of standing 
a moderate amount of shade, though their growth is interfered with if the 
shade is at all heavy. For its best development the tree requires full over
head light. It is not exacting as to soil, and will grow fairly well even on 
laterite 01' black cotton soil. 1'he root-system is largely superficial, and though 
as a rule the tree does not produce root-suckers regularly, it may do so if the 
root,s are exposed. Mr. G. M. Ryan writes: 1 'Albizzia Lebbelc is not a tree 

1 Ind. Forester, xxx (1904), p. 454. 
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which has been noticed to throw up root-suckers habitually, but a very interest
ing instance of such reproduction occurring on the exposure of the root-system 
came to my knowledge recently in the Wada Range (Thana district, Bombay), 
where 21 Albizzia. Lebbe7~ suckers were observed in some excavated pits arising 
from roots which were embedded to the depth of It ft. in the soil. A close 
examination proved that these suckers arose from a network of subterranean 
roots which spread out from an Albizzia Lebbek 100 ft. away.' Its shallow root
system renders it liable to be thl'mVIl by wind. The tree is bro~secl by camels 
and lopped for camel fodder. It is sometimes badly attacked by Lorantlw.8. 

NATURAL REPRODUC'fION. Under natural conditions germination ordinarily 
commences early in the l'ainy season and may continue unt.il late in the rains. 
If the seeds are exposed to full sunlight germination is usually prompt and 
complete, but under shade it is delayed, and :':leeel may lie ungerminated until 
the following year. In full sunlight, however, there may be high mortality 
if dry weather occms after rain during or shortly after germination, and the 
survival of the seecUillgs is SID'er in a mo(lerate growth of gTaSS and weeds 
than if they are fully exposed to the sun, though their development is impeded. 
The ideal conditions for natural reproduction appear to be loose fairly moist 
soil, free from weeds, under light shade preferably from the side, the shade 
being removed when the seedlings have established themselves. 

The sporadic nature and uncertainty of natuTal reproduction in most 
localities is noticeable. Seedlings in various stages are occasionally met with, 
but considering the large quantities of pods produced natural reproduction 
is decideclly scanty . It is probable that insect attacks account for this to a large 
extent, and an experiment carried out at Dehra Dun appears to support this 
view. Pods which were knocked off the trees by heavy rain in March were 
placed on a plot of grolll1cl which had been previously. dug up, germination 
being thus favoured. The pods, which were left uncovered as under natural 
conditions, gradually dehisced and the seed began to fall out in May, but by 
July every seed had become badly attacked by insects, and not a single one 
germinated, although the plot was kept under observation until the end of 
the year. Drought is no doubt also a fruitful cause of failure, in chy localities 
and on stiff or shallow soils, particularly during germination and in the early 
seecUing stages. Heavy shade, in retarding germination and thus prolonging 
the period during, which the seed is exposed to insect attacks, is another 
adverse factor. 

ARTl]'IOIAL REPRODUOTION. Albizzia Lebbek can be grown by direct 
sowings and by transplanting from the nursery, but experiments at Debra, 
DIm showed the former to be the more successful, as transplanting checks the 
growth to some extent. It was found that transpla.nting could be carried out 
successfully either by pruning the root and stem or by leaving them intact; 
in the latter case it is advisable to uSe small plants dming the first rainy season, 
owing to the length of taproot. If pruning is carried out the stem shoulcl be 
cut down to about 2 in. from ground-level and the taproot pruned to a length 
of about 9 in. The seed may be sown in the nursery in March-April in drills 
not less than 9 in. apart, the beds being watered regularly but moderately and 
kept well weeded; the young plants will be ready to transplant early in the 
rainy season. 
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For direct sowings the Dehra Dun experiments showed that line sowings 
on well-loosened soil, the lines being kept weeded from the commencement, 
gave t.he best results. Irrigation st.imulates the growth, the seed being sown 
along the base of the ridge of loose eart.h thrown up alongside an irrigation 
channell~- ft. by II ft.. in section. In line sowings the seedlings require to be 
thinned out regularly. 

Mr. L. S. Osmaston 1 has described some experiments carried out ill 1905 
and 1906, in raising Albizzia Lebbek artificially on shallow soil overlying trap 
in the Nasik district of Bombay, where the rainfall is about. 24 in. The experi
ments and their results were briefly as follows: 

1. Broadcastjng without previous preparation of the soil. Seedlings of 
1905 died; those which failed to germinate in 1905 germinated in 1906, but 
the results in the latter case have not been recorded. 

2. Dibblil1g : results siluEar. 

3. Sowing on circular mounds: 
(a) Large mounds 2! ft. high, 2 ft. diameter at, top, and 7 ft. at base; 

percentage of successful mounds, 100. 
(b) Medium mounds 1 ft. to It ft. high, 2 ft. at top and 4 ft. at. base; 

percentage of successful mounds, 89·4. 
(c) 8mallmounds 9 in. high, 3 ft. diameter at. base; percentage of success-

ful mounds, 100. 

4. Sowings in pitH : 
(a) All soil returned to pit; percentage of successful pits, 37. 
(b) Pits half filled with soil; percentage of successful pits, 68. 
(0) No soil returned to pit; percentage of successful pits, 43. 

5. Planting one-year-old transplants; only 300 survived out 'of 7,000, or 
{·3 pel' cent. 

Mr. Osmaston furt.her describes the conduct of line sO'wings in conjullction 
with the raising of field crops in the same locality: 2 this system, which is 
explained under Acacin ambica (p. 437), proved quite successful, the plants in 
~j~ years reaching a· maximum height and gil'th of 18 ft. and 1 ft. 5i in. re
spectively. The Beml' system, described uncler Acacia ambica (p. 435), should 
also prove suitable for the raising of Albizzict Lcbbek. 

Mound so\vings have proved successful in the Bellary district., Madras. 
The t.ree grows readily from cutt.ings. 

SILVICULTURAL 'l'REATlIIBN'J'. As the tree occurs scattered in mixed forests 
it is in actual practice treated along with other species, usually either as coppice
with-st.andards or under selection felbngs. In the Andaman forests it. is 
legarded as one of the more valuable species; under the exist.ing working 
plan t.hese forests are woI'lccd by seleet.ion fellings, the minimml1 girth limit 
for the felling of sound Albi,?'zia Lebbek being fixed at 6 ft. 

As a general rule natural reproduction is so scanty that the only means 
of ensuring a plentiful and regular supply of this timber would appear to be 
by artificial cultivation. 

RATE OF GROWTH. The growth is fast. The mpid development of young 
plants under favourable conditions has already been alluded to under 'the 

1 Ind. Forester, xxxiii (1907), p. 177. 2 Ibl:d., p. 265. 
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seedling'. Brandis says that trees in the Punjab reach a girth of 2 ft. 9 in. 
in twelve years and 4 ft. 6 in. in thirty years, and that trees seventeen years old 
at Sukkur in Bind reached a girth of 5 to 6 ft. These figures probably refer 
to trees grown in more or less open positions; in the forest the growth in 
girth would probably be slower. 

2. Albizzia stipulata, Boivin. Vern. Ohi, Pb.; Simll, Hind.; OhalL~1w, 
Beng.; Sau, Ass.; Kalbage, Kan.; Laeli., Mar.; J{onda, chigara, Tel.; Pili 
vaga1:, Tam.; Bonmeza, Burm. (Fig. 179.) 

A large deciduous tree with feathery foliage and large stipules. The 
crown is often spreading and flat-topped. Bark dark grey, fairly smooth. 
with occasional prominent horizontal wrinkles and furrows and nUlllerous 
small vertical wrinkles. Sapwood large, white; heartwood brown, soft, not 
very durable, used for building, furnitme, domestic utensils, &c. It is used 
as a shade tree in tea l)lantations in Assam and the Bengal Duars. 

DISTRIBU'L'ION AND HABI'L'AT. Throughout the sub-Himalayan tract and 
Himalayan valleys up to 4,000 ft., Bengal, Assam, Chota Nagp~r, the moister 
parts of the Indian Peninsula, Andamans, Nicobars, Burma, Ceylon, and the 
Malay Peninsula. 

The tree occurs chiefly in moist localities. It is common in the Kangra 
valley. In the sub-Himalayan tract and outer valleys it often ocems in swampy 
ground and moist 10'\v-lying savannahs. In the Peninsula it is found only in 
the moister regions, both on the 'wcst coast and in southern India. Bourdillon 
says it is very common in the lower open and deciduous forests of Travancore, 
ascending the hills to 3,000 ft. It occurs in the evergreen sholas of North 
Coimbatore (C. E. C. Fischer). Mr. F. H. Todd mentions it as one of the 
species in the semi-evergreen and deciduous forests of the North Andaman.1 
In Burma it is commOll in the tropical forests, in mixed forests both of moist 
and of dry types, and extends into the hill forests. Kurz 2 mentions it as one 
of the lofty deciduous trees to'wering above the stratum of evergreen trees in 
closed tropical forests. He also gives it as one of the trees of the pine (Pinus 
J(lI,asya) forests of the hills, with Daphnidium, Apel'ula, Helicia, Engellw,1'dtia, 
Dillenia, aurea, '1'ems"roemia japon'ica, &0., and of the lower drier hill forests, 
of a rather stunted type, occupying exposed ridges at 3,000 to 4,000 ft. and 
upwards, associated with Tel'nst1'Oemia, japonica, Schirna NoronTtae, Turpin£a 
nepalensis, B11,ckland,£(t populneu, Dillenia. WI.IJ'ea, Syrnplocos,' lamels, &c. 

In its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperature varies 
from 950 to 1100 F" the absolute minimum from 300 to 65° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 45 to 200 in. or more. 

LEA:F-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUITING. Kurz 3 and Haines 4 say 
the tree is evergreen. In northel'll India it is deciduous, the leaves commencing 
to fall about January, shr'ivelling up and falling by single leaflets or by whole 
pinnae. The trees are usually leafless in February-March, the new leaves 
appearing in March 01' early April. 

The masses of fragrant feathery yellowish white flowers appeal' from 
April to June amongst the rich green of the new foliage, and the tree is then 

1 Draft Working Plan for the Forests of the North Andaman, 1!l06. 
2 Preliminary Forest Report of Pegu, 1875. 3 For. Flora 13r. Burnw. 
~ For. Flora Chota Nagpur. 
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particularly handsome. The pods while developing are pale reddish green: 
they commence ripening about November-December, and continue hanging 
in quantity through the leafless season, when they resemble small siris pods 
on the trees. They commence falling in quantity about March, and continue 
falling dlU'ing the hot weather months, being blown to some distance from the 
trees by the ill'y winds: a few aIel empty pods may sometimes be found all 

the trees as late as ,')eptelllber. 
The pods (lfig. 181, a) are g'5-o in. long by 0-5-0·8 in. broad, fiat, glabrous, 

light bravo'll, often wrinkled over the seeds, 8- to 12-seeded. The majorhy of 
t,llC pods dehisce after falling to the ground, the seed thus being distributed 
by the wind; only those which remain late on the tree dehisce before falling. 
The seeds (Fig. 181, b) are 0-15-0'3 in. long, fiat" ovate or elliptical, greenish 
brown, smooth; about 900 weigh 1 oz. Tests at Dehra Dun have shown that 
the seed retains its vitality to some extent for at least a year, though the 
percentage of fertility of seed so kept is less than that of fresh seed. 

GEmuNATION (Fig. 181, c-e). Epigeous. After the emergence of the 
radicle the hypocotyl arches slightly, soon straightening and raising the 
cotyledons ~Lbove ground. The testa is usually carried up over the cotyledons, 
falling with their expansion. 

l'HE SEEDLING (Fig. 181). 
Roots: primary root moderately long a,nd thick, tel'ete, tapering, y,ril'Y, 

white turning brown: lateral roots numerous, moderately long, fibrous, dis
tributed down main root: nodules pl'esent. Hypocotyl distinct from root, 
0·6-1·5 in. long, cylindrical or tapering upwards, expanded in a ring at the 
base, green or pinkish when young, minutely pubescent. Ootyledon8 sessile 01' 

very shortly petiolate, 0·3-0·4 in. by 0·15-0·2 in., elliptical or ovate, plano
convex, or slightly concave beneath, thin, somewhat fleshy, apex rounded, 
base sagittate, entire, glabrous. Stern erect, slightly zigzag at the nodes, 
green, minutely pubescent; internodes 0·2-0·5 in. long. Leaves, fil'st two 
sub-opposite 01' alternate, subsequent leaves alternate. Stipules 0·1-0·15 in. 
by 0·1 ill. 01' less, falcate acuminate, caducous. Finlt leaf usually once pinnate, 
sometimes bipinnate; if once pinnate rachis 0·4-0·6 in. long, with about 
five pairs of leaflets 0·1-0·2 in. by less than 0·1 ill., obliquely oblong or falcate, 
acnte, entire, pubescent, glaucous heneath, midrib close to and parallel to 
one edge; subsequent leaves bipinnate, first few with one pair, then a few 
with two pairs, then three pairs of pinnae, leaflets 4-20 pairs, up to 0·4 hy 
(HI) In., rachis with a gland on the upper side. 

DW'ing the first season the seedling does not show that rapid growth 
which is sueb a marked feature later on. Seedlings raised under natural 
conditions on unweeded and unwatered ground at Dehra Dun showed the 
following growth in the first two seasons: 

Height a.t end of l~t I3CfLHOll • 

Height ILt end of 2nd season . 

Under moderate shncle. 
OhieH y 5-7 in. 
Maximum 4 ft. 

In full sunlight. 
Chiefly 5-8 in. 
I ft. 3 in. -4 ft. 9 in. 

The seedlings stand moderate shade, but are killed by dense shade. They 
are capable of struggling well through a moderate growth of weeds and grass, 
though their development is stimulated by'l'egular weeding as well as watering: 
seecUil1gs regularly weeded and watered reached a height of 3 ft. by the end 
of the fitst season. Weeding, however, has to be carried out from the C0111-

mencement, since if weeds are suddenly removed from over young seedlings 
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FIG. 181. Albizzia stipulata. Seedling x -~. 

a, fruit; b, seed; c-e, germination stages; j-j, development of seedling during first season. 
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they are apt to die of drought. 'The seedlings are very sensitive to drought; 
they are also somewhat sensitive to frost, though they have good power of 
recovery if killed back. 

SILVICULTURAL OHARAC'l'ERS. Little is known of the silvicultural characters 
of this tree. It may be classed as a moderate light-demander; that it is able 
to stand some shade is evident from the fact that it sometimes grows up in 
teak plantations in Burma and makes its way through the teak. 

NATURAL REPRODUC'l'ION. Germination starts early in the rainy season, 
and in warm sunny places is completed early. Under shade germination may 
continue thl'Oughout the rains and on till Octobcl' or November, while some 
of the seed may lie dormant through the ensuing dry season, and may germ
inate in the second rainy season. The most favourable conditions for natural 
reproduction appear to be loose soil, in which the seed becomes covered during 
the early showers, and a fair degree of moisture. A moderate growth of grass 
and weeds is not harmful, though it may hinder the development of the seed
lings to some extent; in dry localities it is even useful in protecting them 
from drought. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUC'rION. Experiments at Dehra Dun have shown 
that direct sowing is more successful than transplanting, and regular weeding 
from the commencement stimulates growth; in this respect line sowings give 
the best promise of success. 

Transplanting can be carried out without much difficulty in the rains. 
'1'he seed should be sown in the nursery about March 01' April in drills 9 in. 
apart, the beds being well watered and weeded through the dry season. The 
seedlings should be planted out during the rainy season; they can be trans
planted successfully after pruning down the stem to near ground-level and 
cutting the root down to a length of about 9 in. If unpruned plants are 
used they should be small, otherwise the taproot gives trouble. 

RATE OF GRO"\Y'l'H. 'The growth is very rapid. In teak plantations in 
Burma the tree grows quickly through the fast growing teak and has to be 
cut out, periodically in thinning8. Two cross-sections in the silvicultural 
museum at Dehra Dun, from trees:in the United Provinces, showed the follow
ing rates of growth: 

(1) Age 28 years: girth 4 ft. 11 in.: IllC(tll annual girth increment 2·1 in. 
(2) Age 43 year,: girth 4 ft. 6 in.: mel111 anumd girth increment 1·25 in. 

Gamble's specimens gave three to foul' rings per inch of radius, or a Illean 
annual girth increment of 1·57 to 2·1 in. He also quotes the following measure
ments: 1 'Roxburgh says that, a tree he planted in the Botanic Garden at 
Oalcutta roeasUl'ed 48·5 in. in girth at 4 ft. above S'l.·ound when 7 years old; 
this would give a rate of growth of slightly less than 1 ring per inch of radius. 
Stewart, in" Punjab Plants", p. 56, says that a tree in the Saharanptu· Gardens 
was 7 ft. in girth at about 17 years of age, which gives rather over 1 ring 
pel' inch of radius .... A round in the Bengal Forest Museum from a young 
tree shows 11 rings on a mean radius of 6 in., or 1·8 rings per inch of radius.' 

3. Albizzia procera, Benth. 8yn. Mimosa elata, Roxb. White siris. 
Vern. Safed siris, gum?', Hind.; ](oroi, Beng., Ass.; Bellati, Kan.; Kinhai, 
Mar.; Xonda vagai, Tam.; Ghiga.ra, Tel.; S1:t, Burro. 

1 Man. Ind. Timb. (1902), p. 307. 
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A la1'ge t1'ee with a long clean bole, often b1'ancbing at a considerable 
height and forming a somewhat light crown. Bark smooth, light yellowish 01' 
greenish grey, exfoliating in thin flakes, red inside. The sapwood is large, 
whitish, the heartwood brown with st1'eaks of darker 01' lighte1' colour, used 
for house-posts, agricultuml implements, &c. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. Throughout the sub-Himalayan tract, 
common from the Jumna eastwards, Assam, Bengal, Chota Nagpur, the Indian 
Peninsula, Burma, and the Andamans. The tree is found most commonly 011 

alluvial ground along streams and in moist, even swampy places; it is par
ticularly common in low-lying moist savannahs, as in the Dual'S of Bengal 
and Assam, in Burma and elsewhere; in such places it is often gregarious, 
the clean light-coloured boles being very conspicuous (see Fig. ISO). It is in 
many localities also a common species in mixed forests, generally on moist 
alluvial ground. In the Dehl'a DUll valley it is one of the constituents of the 
swamp forests, along with Trewia l7iudiflora, Pic-us glornemta, Pterospermurn 
aceri,jolium" Cedi'ela To 0 ntt , and other swamp species. 

In its natural habitat the almolute maximum shade temperature varies 
from 98° to ll5° F., the absolute minimum from 30° to 65° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 40 to 200 in. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, l?LOWERl?W, AND FRUITING. The tree becomes almost 
leafless lor a Bhort time during the hot season, from April to June, according 
to locality: Haines 1 says there may be a second flush of new l~aves in August 
growing t,hrough the flowering panicles. The large pa.nicles of yellowish white 
flowers appeal' from June to September. The pods soon commence forming, 
and in the cold season, especially from October to January, they have a rich 
red colour, the t1'ees at this time being pa1't,icnlarly handsome with the masses 
of red pods against the green foliage. The pods 1'ipell from ]?ebruary to May, 
and are then dark reddish brown, 4-8 in. long by 0·5-0·g in. broad, thin, 
strap-shaped, 6- to 12-seeded, dehiscent. The seeds (Pig. 182, a) are 0·2-0·3 in. 
by 0-15--0,25 in., flat, elliptical to nearly o1'bicular, hard, smooth, greenish 
brown, with a leathery testa; about 500-850 weigh 1 oz. 

The pods fall from the t.rees for the most part (luring the hot season, 
dehiscing before or about the time of falling. The seed germinates readily, 
and is less subject to insect attacks than that of A. Lebbek. It retains its 
vitality for at least a year; two tests of seed OIle year old at Dehra Dun 
showed 23 and 80 pel' cent. of fertility respectively. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 182, b-e). Epigeous. After the emergence of the 
radicle the hypocotyl arches slightly, caiTying the cotyledons above ground; 
the testa is either left on or in the ground, 01', less commonly, carried up ovel' 
the cotyledons, falling with their expansion. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig, 182). 
Roots: primary root long, at fu'st thin, becoming fairly thick in vigorous 

plants, tel'ete, tapering, wiry, whitish at first, becoming yellow or light brown: 
lateral :I.'oots few, somewhat short, fibrous, distributed down main root: 
nodules present. Hypocotyl distinct from root, 1·2-2 in. IOllg, cylindrioal, 
green or pinkish. Cotyledons sessile 01' sub-sessile, 0·35-0·4 in. by 0·2 in., 
elliptical, flat, somewhat fleshy, base sagittate, entire, green, glabrous. Stem 
erect, terete, wiry; internodes 0·2-1·5 in. long. Leaves alternate, compound. 

1 For. Flora. Chota Nl1gpur. 
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8t.ipule& minute, lille~LI'. li'il'st leaf compound, paripi!lna,te~ witl] rac~is O·6~ 1 in. 
long, terminating in a bristle, le~fletf\ n?rmally three palfs, OpposIte, shortly 
petioled, 0·4-0·6 in. by 0·15-0·25 m., obhqllely ovate or obovate oblong, acute 
or obtuse, glabrous .. Subsequent leaves bipinnate, leaves of the first Season 
with one pail' of pinn,Lc, the number of pairs increasing later; c0Ill:mon rachis 
and pinnae each 0·5-2 in. long; leaflets at fu'st two 01' three pall'S on each 
pinna, the number inereasing to about ten pairs during the first season, opposite 
or Rub-opposite, up to 1 in. by 0·3 in. 

Under natural conditions the seedling usually attains a height of 4-8 in. 
by the end of the fimt season, but if regularly weeded and watered it grows 
r~pidly, nursery-raised seedlings at Dehra Dun having attained a height of 
1 ft. to 1 ft. 8 in. in three months from germination. The seedling is capable 
of struggling during the first Reason through low weeds and grass, its growth 
being slow during the process but increasing considerably after the weeds 
have been surmounted. The sudden removal of weeds from around seedlings 
previously unweeded, howevel', is liable to oause their death through sudden 
exposuxe to the sun. Vigorous seedlings produce long stout taproot.s "\1(hieh 
may reach a length of nearly 2 ft. in three mont.hs from germination: the 
lateral rootlets are usually covered with nodules. 

The following measurement,s of seedlings in various plots at Dehra DUll 
will give some ideiL of the l'[).te of gl'olybh under different conditions: 

Alv1:zzia p)'or;em: development of seedlings. 

Conditions under 
which grown. 1st season. 

NUl'scrv-rt:tiscd tmns- (1) Maximum 0 ft. n in. 
plants, entire stem (2) 1 it. 4 in. 
[md roots 

Height itt end of season. 

2nd season. :lrd sea~[IIl. 
(1) 1 ft. 2 in.-3 it. 4 in. (1) 1 ft. 9 in.-7 ft .. ~ in. 
(2) Maximum 3 ft. 1 in. 

Xurscrr-l'aiocd tr(llls, Maximum 1 ft.. 0 in. Maximum 4 ft. 2 in. 2 ft. 10 in.-3 ft. 5 in. 
plants. IJruned stem 
3.ud roots 

Katural conditions, (1) l'iItLXilllUm 0 ft. (3 in. (1) Maximum 2 ft. 1 in. 

4th sea~Oll. 

1111W('erlcd, in fu1l (2) 4 i11.-n in. (2) 1 ft. (3 in.-2 ft. 5 in. (2) 2 ft. ·1 in.-8 ft. 2 in. (2) Maximum 
sunlight 11 ft. (i in. 

K~\tUl'al conditions, (1) Maximum 0 ft. 6 in. (1) 5} in.-1 ft. 10 in. 
lIIlwecded, in mode- (2) 0 ft. 7J ill. (2)!) in.-l ft. 8 ill. 
mte side shade 

The growth would in most cases have been greater except for the damage 
cam-led by the hemipterous insect OXYl'hac.his tamndU8, Fab!'., which causes 
mueh injury to this species, as in the ease of Albizzia Lebbek. The seedlingR 
are somewhat frost-tender, and are liable to be killed back in frosty localitieH. 
Growth ceases about November, and recommences about February-March. 
The leaves drop from December to February and the seedling is leafless foJ' 
a short time. 

SrWIOULTURAL CHARACTERS. Although it stands moderate but not heavy 
shade in youth the tree lllay be classed as a light-demander, as it cannot 
titand suppression. In the abnormal drought of 1907 and 1908 in Qudh it 
proved fairly drougllt resistant, though in the moist loealities in which it 
grows it was probably not as severely tested as species growing in drier tracts. 
In the great frost of 1905 in northern India it suffered severely. The tree is 
much subject to cankerous wounds, as a rule wherB branches have been broken 
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off. Mr. G. M. Ryan,l writing of conditions in Bombay. says the tree throws 
up root-suckers when the aerial portion of the stem has been mutilated or 
when an advanced age has been reached. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. The natmal rCIJroduction of this tree is far 

more satisfactory than that of A. Lebbek. Genninat,ion takes place readily 
provided there is sufficient moistme) and in the forest seedlings ma.y be foun;l 
in quantity in the neighbourhood of seed-bearers during the rainy season. 
from seed which germinated early in the rains. Although the seed germinates 
more readily than that of A. Lebbek, in densely shaded localities the seedlings 
quickly die off, while ill such places SOllle of the seed may lie ungerminated 
until the second rains, The factors most favourable to natural reproduction 
are plentiful moistm'e and bare loose soil where the sced becomes buried with 
the early showers. Thus on new soft alluvial ground near rivers i'5eedUngs in 
all stages may often be found in abundance. Natural seecllings may also be' 
found in some quantity in moist grassy tracts. 

ARTIFICIAL ltEPRODUc'rION. Experiments eal'ried out at Dehra Dun have 
shown that transplanting can be carried out successfully in the rainy season, 
preferably during wet weather, with stem and root either pruned or left intact, 
hut in the latter case transplanting is troublesome unless small plants of t,lie 
first season are used. The seeds should be sown in nursery beds about March 
to May in drills about 9 in. apart, the seeds being placed a few inches apart 
in the drills and lightly covered. 

Direct sowing has proved more successful than transplanting, pl'Ovidecl 
mgular weeding and loosening of the soil is oarried out,; line sowings have given 
greater success than any other form of sowing owing to the facility with which 
weeding can be carried out. This is a suitable species for growing in irrigMed 
plantations or in line sowings in conjul1cHon with the raising of field crops. 

The tree grows readily from cuttings. 
8ILVICULTURAL TREA'l'l\1ENT. The tree is tL useful one for afforesting 

low-lying savannahs and moist alluvial tracts. Although natural reproduction 
is often good neal' seed-bearers artificial reproduction would have to he relied 
on for complete stocking. 

RA'PE OF GRO'\YTH. The rate of growth is rapid. A cmss-section in the 
silvicultUl'al museum at Dehra Dun showed 25 rings for a girth, including 
bark, of 3 ft., giving a mean annual girthincrement of 1·38 in. Brandis says 
that in northern India it attains a girth of 3-4 ft. in twelve years and 4-0 it. 
in thirty years, giving a mean annual girth increment of 1·6 to 4 in. Gamble's 
specimens gave 6 rings per inch of radius, representing a mean annual girth 
increment of about 1 in. 

4. Albizzia odoratissima, Benth. I::!yn . . Mimosa odomtiss1:ma" Roxb. Black 
siris. Vern. Kannaru, Pb. ; Kalisir'is, bM~8a (C. P.), Hind.; BilJ:~~1i1bi, bUwam, 
Kall.; Karu v(('gai, Tam.; 'l'hitmagyi, Burnl. 

A large tree with graceful drooping dark grecn foliage. Bark grey to 
yellowish grey, dark crimson inside. TIle dark brown heartwood is used for 
building, cal'ts, wheels, furniture, &c. Haines 2 recognizes a variety A. lebbeki
folia in the Central Provinces, with foliage very like A. Lebbelc but distinguish.· 
able by the short peduncles, sessile flowers; and colour of the pods. 

1 Ind. l~Ol'cster, xxx (1904), p. 4M. 2 Ibid" xl (1914), 1). 227. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND HABI'l'A'l'. Sub-Himalayan tract and slope:-; and valleys 
of the Himalaya up to 5,000 ft., Bengal, Chota Nagpur, tht' i:ndinn Peninsub, 
a,nd Burma; also in the low country of Ceylo11. The tree i.s widely distributed, 
being a common constituent of many types of mixed cleeidwms forest, where 
it grows sporadically. It is frequently found on hill slopoi':\. and sometimes in 
valleys. In nort,hem India it is common in the outer HimalaYl1 and in the 
Siwalik hills: it extends throughout the greater part of the Indian Peninsula in 
dryas well as in moist deciduous forests. In Ajmer-Merwal'a it is one of the most 
important species, growing in dry forests on hill slopes with A,w(/ei88U8 pend1tla, 
Acacia Oa-tech1!" B08wellia, serrata, and other trees. In Burma it is common 
in the upper mixed forests with teak and its associates, extending into the 
{hier types \\'here the teak is associated with Pentacme 8'IW,vi8, Shorea obt1{,8(!" 
Dalbergia cltltmta, Phyllanthus Embliect, &c. In Bombay it ii"l eommon in the 
moist monsoon forests of North Kanara and the Konkan and ah;o in the elry 
Deccan, ascending to 3,700 ft. in the Khandesh Alu'ani (rralhot). Bourdillon 
:lays it is common on grass-lands and in open forest thl'onghout. Travancol'e 
up to 3,000 ft. 

In its natmal habitat the absolute maximum shadt' temperature varies 
from 100D to 1200 F., the absolute minimum from 30D to 60" H'., and the normal 
rainfall from 25 to 120 in. 

LEAl!'-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUrfING. The leaves eotlunence falling 
~Lbout December (northern India), and the neW leaves appea,r in }hrch-April. 
The tree sometimes becomes quite leafless for some littlE' time, but lllore 
commonly the new leaves appear before the old ones have <111 fallen. The 
pale yellowish white fragrant flower-heads in large terminal pa,llicles appear 
hom April to .June, and by October the pods are full-Ri~ed but still green: 
they commence ripening in December (northern India), 01' earlier farther 
south, falling during the hot season and dehisoing as a rule niter falling, though 
some ll1i1Y hang for a long time on the tree, dehisoing beton-\ falling. When 
ripe the pods are 5-12 in. long by 1-1·3 in. broad, reddiKh brown or purplish 
green with darker markings over the seeds, flat and flexihle, eight- to twelve
",eeded. 

SILVICULTURAL CHARAOTERS. The tree stands a certa.in amount of shade 
in youth, but may be classed as a moderate light-demander. It is not exacting 
as regards soil, though on poor soil it is somewhat stunted. It;; roots are largely 
superficial, and numerous root-suckers are produced. 'The young plants are 
:msceptihle to frost, and plantations formed in Ajmer-Merwara are reported 
to have failed for this reason. The tree coppices well, ~1nd in Ajmer-Merwam 
the shoots are said to reach a height of 10 ft. in two yean;, but (Lre liable to be 
killed by frost: natuml seedlings are reported to be plentiful in sheltered 
places where the soil is good.1 

RATE OF GROW'l'H. The only measurements availahle are those recorded 
hy Mr. Gamble from wood specimens examined by him, t,he average of which 
showed 4: rings pel' inch of radius or a mean annual girth inereIllent of 1·57 in. 

5. Albizzia lucida, Benth. Burmese siris, Vern. TllJ1.ntfwt, Burm. 
A large tree with thin greyish bark and a full crown of handsome dark 

green foliage, the leaflets fewer a.nd larger than in other species of this genus. 

1 Working Plan for the State Forests of Ajmer.Merwara.. L891i. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND lIABITA'r. The sub-Himalayan tract from Nepal east
wards, eastern Himalayan valleys up to 2,000 ft., Assam, Chittagong, and 
Burma. The tree is often planted along avenucs and in gardens outside its 
natural region, and grows well in Dehra Dun and other stations of northern 
India. It is found wild as a rule along the banks of streams and in moist 
places. In Burma it occurs in tropical forests where many of the species are 
evergreen, in lower mixed forests of the alluvial plains, and also in upper 
mixed deciduous forests. 

In its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperature varies 
from 98° to 108° F., the absolute minimnm from 35° to 55° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 45 to 200 in. or more. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLo\VERING, AND FRUITIXC{. 'rhe tree is leafless or nearly 
::>0 for a short time in the early part of the hot season, about March; the 
leaves usually turn yello,,: before falling. The yellowish ,...-l1ite flowers appear 
in April-May: The pods become full-sized about October-November, but are 
then unripe and green or reddish green; they ripen £1'0111 February to April 
(observed ripening February in Bengal Dual'S, April in Dehra, Dun). When 
ripe (Fig. 183, a) they are 4-8 in. long hy 0·7-1 in. broad, light brown, fiat, 
the seeds prominent. Most of the pods faU during the hot season, and dehisce 
as a rule after falling: t.hey are carried by wind, with the seeds enclosed, to 
HOUle distance from the t.ree. Some dehisce on the tree and a few of the open 
pod-valves may remain hanging as late as the following November. The 
seeds (Fig. 183, b) are 0·3-0'4 in. long, broadly elliptical or orbicular, light 
brown, flat, smooth, with a leathery testa: about 550-600 weigh 1 oz. The 
Reeds germinate readily, but so far as tests at, Dehra Dun go they appear to 
lose their vitality more quickly t,han those of other species of Albizzia. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 183, c-g). Epigeous. After the emergence of the 
radicle the hypocotyl arches, soon straightening and carrying the cotyledons 
above ground: as i1 rule the testa is carried np over the cotyledons, falling 
off with their expansion. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 183). 

Roots: primary root moderately long, terete, tapering, .fiexllose: lateral 
roots moderate in munhor, fibrous, distdbntod clown main root. Hypacotyl 
distinct from and t,hicker than young root, 1·2-1·8 in. long, terete, tapering 
slightly upwa,l'ds, green, minutely pubescent. Ootyledons suh-sessile, 3·5-5 in. 
by 3-4 in., plano-convex, fleshy, elliptical orbicular, base sagit,tate, ellth'e, 
gliLbl'ous, greenish yellow. Stem erect, wiry to woody. Lea,,,-'es, first pair 
()pposite, produced after a very short internode, thm: emerging from between 
the cotyledons, subsequent lmwes alternate. First pair simple or paripinnate 
with two or three pairs of leaflets 01' imparipinllate with five leaflets or 
bipinnate, one of the leaves often differing in form from the other. Simple 
leaves with pet,iole 0·1 in. long, lamina 0·8-1·2 in. hy 0·3-0·4 in., ovate or 
elliptical lanceolate, acuminate, entire, glabl'escent, or minutely pubescent. 
Earliest compound leaves with rachis 0·5-0·8 in. long, leaflets opposite, very 
shortly petioiate, 0·5-0·8 in. by 0·2-0·4 in., ovate lanceolate, aC11minate. 

Seedlings raised at Dellra Dun showed only moderate growth during the 
first two years, nursery-raised transplants having a maximum height of 5i- in. 
and 14 in. by the end of the first and second settsons respectively. The 
seedlings proved very sensitive to drought, and grow hest if well watered and 
kept shaded from the sun. 

L 
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FIG. 183. Albizzia lur,ida. Seedling x ~. 
II, fmit; b, seed; c-g, germination stages; 7I-n, early seedling stages ShOWlllg variations ill leaves. 
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SILVJ;CULTURAL CHARACT.ERS. The silvicultul'al characters of this tree 
have llQt been studied in detail. It appears to be somewhat shade-bearing, 
and requires a moist situation for its best development. It has long spreadincy 

• I:> 

lateral roots near the surface of the ground, which produce a prolific crop of 
root-su.ckers to a considerable distance from the tree. 

ARTU'ICIAL REPRODUCTION. Experiments at Dehra Dun have shown that 
transplanting can be done without much difficulty both in the first and in 
the second rainy season, though this should be carried out as far as possible 
in wet weather. Fresh seed should be sown in the nursery-beds about March 
or April, the beds being kept well waterecl and weeded and shaded from the 
sun during the heat of the day. The transplanting of root-suckers is also 
recommended. 

6. Albizzia amara, Boivin. Syn. Mimosa, amara, Roxb. Vern. Tuyli, 
t1.lyal, Kan.; Lallei, Deccan; Ohilcreni, TeL; Thwringi, u,njai, !tsil, Tam. 

A small or moderate-sized much-branched deciduous tree with thin smooth 
dark greenish scaly bark. The leaves have numerous small leaflets. Heart
wood purplish brown, very hard, used for small building material, agricultural 
implements, &c., but chiefly for fuel. 

A tree of the Indian Peninsula from Khandesh and Vizagapatam south
wards, on dry often hilly country. Dry regions of Ceylon. On the Laull 
sandstone plateau in Raipur, Central Provinces (Haines). It is a common 
tree in the dry mixed deciduous and thorn forests of the Deccan. It is one 
of the most characteristic trees ill the dry regions of the Madras Presidency, 
often growing on very pOOl' soil; among its chief companions are Acacia 
Latronu1n, A. Catechu, A. planijrons, A. le'u,cophloea, Ohloroxylon Swieten'ia, 
Dicltrostacltys cinerea, Azadiracltta indica, Anogeissll8 latiJolia, Prosopis spici
gera, Oassia Fistula, Strychnos Nux-vomica, 8. potatol'lun, Phyllanthw3 Emblica, 
Oleistanthu8 collin1ls, TerminaUa Chebula, Zizyphu8 Xylopyru8, and lVrightia 
tinctoria. 

The tree reproduces freely from coppice-shoots and also produces root
suckers; the coppice-shoots are often produced in such numbers that their 
size suffers and thinning is necessary. Natural reproduction by seed is usually 
good in areas protected from fire and grazing; goats are very partial to it, 
and it suffers much in grazed areas. The tree is usually worked as coppice 
or coppice-WIth-standards. It has been roughly estimated that coppice-shoots 
attain a girth of 2t ft. in thirty years. l 

The yellow fragrant flower-heads appear from April to June and the pods 
ripen in the cold season, chiefly from November to January .. The pods are 
5-8 in. by 0·7-1 in., thin, flat, greyish brown, pubescent, veined, with undulate 
edges. 

7. Albizzia mollis, Boivin. Syn. A. J'ulibrl~88in, Durazzini. Pink siris, 
hill siris. Vern. Sir~n, lal siris, kunnura, Hind. 

A moderate-sized tree of the western Himalaya, ascending to 7,000 ft. 
The tree reproduces freely from root-suckers, and is useful for afforesting 
unstable hill-sides. The large pink tassels of flowers appear fro111 April to 
June, at which time the tree is very handsome. The pods ripen from September 
to November, a,ndre.main some time on the tree: they ar,e,3-5in. by 0·6-0·9 in., 

1 Tiruvannamalai Working Plan, South Arcot, 1902. 
L2 
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thin, yenow or light brown, eight- to twelve-seeded. The growth is fast; 
Gamble's specimens showed 3-4 rings per inch of radius, which give~ a mean 
annual girth increment of 1·57 to 2·1 in. 

S. Albizziu molncealla, Miq. 
A very large fast-growing Malayan tree \vith light foliage and a straight 

clean smooth grey bole, branching high up. It is largely grown in Ceylon 
and Java as a shade to coffee, and is worth cultivating as a quick-growing 
shade tree for other crops requiTing light !Shade, as it is said to possess soil
improving properties. It has moently been growl1 on land cleared for tea in 
Assam, where in tho Towkok garden, Sonari, Sibsagar distriot, trees four years 
from seed were reported in 1913 to have grmvn 46 ft. in height ';"ith a girth 
of 2 ft. 9 in. at 3 ft. from ground-level. Plantations of this tree have recently 
been formed in the Andamans, where it grow!S well even in exposed situations 
and is not affected by wind. Plants from seed sown in December 1912 attained 
by 1916 a height of 30 to 35 ft. and a girth of 1 ~- to 2 ft.; those on the soil 
of elcareu evergreen forest attained in the same time a, height of 40 to 45 ft. 
rmel a girth of 2-3 ft. at 3 ft. from ground-level. A tree in the Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Peradeniya, Ceyloll, eleven years old, was 125 ft. high and nearly 
11 ft. in girth at :2 ft. from the ground. 1 In Ceylon the pods ripen in Muy
,June; the seeds are small, about 1,200 weighing 1 oz. The wood is soft and 
light, and suitable for tea-boxes and planking. O\ving to its rapid growth it 
;-;JlOulcl be 'worth planting for thiR purpose ill suitable localities. 

5. DICHR08'rACHYS, DC. 

Dichrostachys cillerea, W. and A. 
A thorny shrub or sUlall tree with brown or grey longitudinally furrowed 

bark, found on dry stony groulllL in central and southern India, Rajputana, 
the Deccan and the dry zone of Upper Burma. It occurs also in Tinllevelly, 
along with Acacia planif1'Ons, on land mgularly inundated by sea-water dming 
the north-east monsoon, fanning <1, dense impenetrable growth. In the elry 
regions in Wl1ich it is commonly fonnd t.he forest is usually of an open scrubby 
nature, situated both on hilly and on flat ground. In the Central Provinces 
it is fl'ecluent all black cotton soiL 8ilvicultumlly its chief importance in dry 
l'egions lies in the fact that it is very drought-resisting and reproduces freely 
I ly 1'00t-suc1ccl's, which are often produced at a considerable distance from 
the main stem owing to the long sprea,ding lateral roots: thickets many 
yards in diameter are formed in this way. It is also comparatively imlllune 
from damage by grazing. 

The plaut resembles an acacia, having bipinnate leaves with minute 
leaflets. The inflorescences are striking, consisting of cylindrical spikes of 
flowers, the upper ones yellow and bisexual and the lower ones rose-coloured 
and sterile with long staminocLes. The pods are 2-3 in. long, curled and 
twisted. The flowers appear and the fruit ripens at various times accmding 
hl locality, during t,he hot season, the rains, or the cold season. 

1 Cir. 1111(1 Agr. JOUl'll. Roy. Bot,. Gardens, Ceylon, Ser. I, No. 18, July 1900. 
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6. ADENANTHERA, Linn. 

Adenallthera pavonina, Linn. Vern . .l1funjuti, Kan.; Anei, kundwnan'i, 
Tam.; Ywegyi, Burm. 

A ha,ndsome deciduous tree of the eaRteI'll sub-Himalayan tract, Burmn" 
tho Alldamans, and the vVestern Ghatl'l, often planted for ornament, especially 
in southern India. It attains a height of about 60 ft.. The red \yood is used 
for cabinet work and the scarlet seeds are used for je\vellers' weights and 
necklaces. The tree requires a moist climate to thrive well, and can be grown 
easily from large cuttings put down early in the rains. The seeds are hard, 
and germinate with some difficulty unleRs kept mQist for some days prior to 
sowing. The tree is leafless for a short time during the cold season. The small 
yellow fragrant flowers appear in the hot season. The pods are linea,r, uarro'w, 
abont 6-8 in. long, twisting while ope11ing and exposing the red seeds. 

7. PITHECOLOBIUM, 1fartius. 

Species 1. P. dulce, Benth.; 2. P. 8alnan, Benth. 
1. l>itheeolobium dulce, Benth. 8Yll. I ngQ. dlllci8, Willd.; J1'Ihnosu dll.lc£s, 

Roxb. 
A moderate-sized evergreen tree with stipular spines in pairs, a native 

of lVlexieo but commonly cultivat.ed in India and Lower Burma as a hedge 
plant, and in southern India also as a fuel tree. On the coast of the Nellol'e 
distl'iet of Madras it has been planted on pure sand in the casuarina plantatioIlf1 
as a safegua,rd against fungus disease in the casuarina. For hedges it is usual 
to sow the seed a,t site, a,nd to trilll the plants. The small globular heads of 
white flowers appear in ;ranuary-February anel the pods ripen from April to 
JUlle; the latter are 4-5 in. long by 0·3-0'4 in. broad, twisted, with hlack 
seeds embedded in a spongy edibl(~ pulp. The growt.h is fast. The tree 
coppices vigorously, and stands a, good deal of shade. Parker 1 gives the 
following note regarcliilg its susceptibility to frost in the Punjah ; 

, In Lahore it suffers considerably from frost. Seedlings planted in the 
Chang a Manga Rest House Garden grown from seed received in 1912 from 
SOllora, Mexico, were uninjured by three nights' frost when the shade tempera
ture sank to 27°, 27°, 26° F., although they were only a foot or so high and 
were quite unprotected. In 1914-15 11lants from Indian seeel were killed by 
frost in Lahore, but plants from Sonoran ;;;eed were uninjured, though they 
were not protected in any way. Hence it appears that the Sonora plant is 
a more frost-harely va,riety than the one hitherto grown, which has not got 
beyond the South and Eastern pDrtions of the Province owing to frost.' 

2. PitheeolobiuIll Samall, Benth. Rain tree. 
A large tree with a broad spreading crown, branching low clown and 

forming a short bole. A native of tropical South America, it has been largely 
planted along roadsides in some of the warmer parts of India, and particularly 
in Lower Burma, where it is one of the commonest roadside trees. It will 
not stand the colder parts of nOl'thern India, but elsewhere it is not particular 
as to soil, and will thrive even in comparatively dry climates, as at Mandalay, 

. though it grows best in a moist climate. In the delta districts of Burma it 
1 li'or .. Flora Punjab, p. 201. 
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is capable of growing in some of the wettest places, rapidly killing out grasses 
with its broad crown; it has therefore been suggested as a suitable tree for 
planting up grassy blanks in the fuell'eserves in swampy localities, with the 
view of killing out grass and enabling other speeies of trees to be introduced 
aftenvards. The pods contain It sweet edible pulp, and are readily eaten by 
cattle; the wood, how'ever, is of litHe value. In Burma the flowers with 
their pink tufts of stamons appear in the hot season, chiefly in April and May, 
and the pods ripen from March to May. The growth is very rapid, and the 
tree is easily raised from seed; it can also be grown from cuttings. 

S. LEUCAl!iNA, Benth. 

LeucaClla glauca, Benth. Lead tree. 
An unarllled evergreen large shrub or small tree, a native of tropical 

America and naturalized in other tropical1'8gions of the world. It is planted 
in the plains of India, often as a hedge plant, and regenerates freely from 
self-sown seed, It occurs in the Phillaul' plantation on the Punjab plains, 
where natural seedlings appear readily and stand a fail' amount of shade. 
In the Philippines, where it is known as ipil-ipil, its growth in youth, according 
to Mr. D. M. Matthews,! is extremely rapid, seedling plants twenty-six months 
old varying from 3 to 5 cm, (1·2 to 2 in.) in diameter at breast height. It, 
coppices vigorously and the growth of coppice-shoots is much more rapid tlu:u; 
that of seedling plants, the shoots reaching a height of 5 m. (16·4 ft.) and 
a breast-height diameter of 5 C111. (2 in.) in one year. Coppice coupes one year 
old on well-drained soil were found to yield more than 90 st,acked cubic metres 
per hectare (1,287 cub. ft·. pel' acre), including brushwood of all sizes, 'while 
ooupes two years old yielded up to 114 stacked cubic metres pel' hectare of 
material large enough for fuel, giving an annual production of 57 cubic metres 
per hectare or 815 cub. ft. pCI' aerc. 

The utility of this species for afforesting .grass-Iands with the vie ... ,' of 
preparing the way for tho introduction of timber trees has been proved in 
the Philippines. The dominant grass is hnpemta exaltata, with which few 
species are able to compete owing to its clense mass of rhizomes and roots. 
The usual custom is to burn the grass immedia,tely before the rainy season 
and to sow the Lettcaena seed broadcast at the beginning of the rains: plough
ing up the grolUld before sowing the lOeed is considered likely to give better 
results. Where Reeel is not sufficiently plentiful sowing in ploughed lines or 
transplant,ing from the llursery is suggested. The plant flowers and fruits at 
a, very early age, good seed being produced by vigorous plants in the first 01' 

second year. In the Philippines the plant grows at comparatively low cleva· 
tions in regions where the rainfall varies from 40 to 160 in. It is not particular 
as to soil, tholigh it flourishes best on deep moist soil. 

1 Bureau of Forestry, Philippines, Bull. No. 13, 1914. 
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ORDER XXIV. ROSACEAE 

This order if:; of little importance from a forest point of view, except that 
many of the species reproduce freely by means of root-suckers and are thus 
useful in clothing unstable hill-sides. Thi!'l characteristic may, however, in 
some cases render them noxious weeds, as in the case of certain species of 
Rubus and Rosa, which form dense thickets in moist places, impeding the 
reproduction of forest trees. Rub1l~ lasiocarpus, Sm., a scrambling shrub of 
the outer Himalaya, has an effective means of spreading by long flexible 
whip-like pendulous shoots which are produced in the rainy season and grow 
rapidly. The ends of these shoots are soft, and as soon as they come in contact 
with the ground they produce roots which quickly take a firm hoM at the 
ground and in their turn produce new plants, a dense gregarious mass of 
interlacing brambles being formed in time. Of climbers, Rosa 7noschata, Mill., 
and R. Leschenaultiarw, W. and A., deserve mention. The fmmer is a common 
Himalayan species, often attaining considerable thiclmess and climbing to 
some height i although extremely handsome when in flower in the spring, it 
is often noxious to tree growth, causing suppression with its mass of scrambling 
branches and foliage. The latter is a large climber of the hills of southem 
India, very common in the Nilgiri slwlas. 

This order contains several important fruit trees grown in India, chiefly 
ill the hills, namely Pru.n1l8 arrneniaca, Linn., the apricot; P. persica., Benth. 
and Hook~ £., the peach; P. communis, Huds., the plum; P. Amygdalu8, Baill., 
the almond; P. Cerasus, Linn., the cherry; PY1'U8 Malus, Linn., the apple; 
P. commwnis, Linn., the pear; and Eriobotrya japonica, Lindl., the loquat. 

The Rosaceae are with few exceptions hill species, the majority Hima
layan, several in the hills of southern India and some in Baluchistan and the 
hills of Assam and Burma. 

Genera 1. PRlTNlTS, Linn.; 2. PYRUS, Linn. 

1. PRUNUS, Linn. 

Species 1. P. Pudd1.t'm, Roxb; 2. P. PadltS, Linn; 3. P. nepalenst's, 
Hook. f. 

1. PrUllUS l)uddum, Roxb. Vern. Padam, Hind. Indian wild cherry. 
A tree of the Himalaya, at 2,500-8,000 ft., I):.hasi hills and hills of Uppcr 

Burma, often cultivated. Bark greyish brow~; smooth, shining, peeling off 
in thin horizontal strips like that of the com.rn6n cherry. Gamble notes that 
there are two varieties of the tree in the Darjeeling hills: (1) a very large tree 
with crimson flowers which appeal' in March, and (2) a BUlall or mediuru-sized 
tree with pink Howers which appear in October-November. 'rhe latter is the 
commOll one in the western Himalaya, both wild and cultiva.ted. It is small 
or moderate-sized, producing clusters of pink flowers in the autumn 01' early 
winter, chiefly from October to December, though it occasionally flowers 
partially out of season, e. g. in July. The old leaves turn yellow and fall from 
October to December, the new flush appearing before the old ones have all 
fallen, and l'emaining fresh and green through the winter. The fruit, a yellow 

. a.nd red ovoid drupe 0·4--0·6 in. long, ripens chiefly frqm April t.o June. The 
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seeds are spread by birds. In BnrllUt the tree is evergreen or nearly so, and 
this is also the case in the 'western Himalaya. When in flower it is very 
handsome. In the 'western Himalaya it is common in open village land" 
as well as in the forest. It stands a fair amount of shade, and may be fOlmcl 
flourishing under the moderate shade of other trees, though it flowers best 
in the open. It reproduces fairly freely from root-suckers, and can be growll 
from cutt,ings; it forms a good stock plant for the common cherry. 

2. Prnnus Padlls, Linn. 8yn. Padlls c01'nuia" Carr.; Oerasus COt·n'llta., 

Wall. Bird cherry. Vern. PelTUS, kalakat, zam, Pb.; Jamana, jamoi, 
Jaullsar. 

A modemte-sized or large deciduous tree with brown scaly barl;:. Wood 
with a handsome silver grain, suitable for fmniture and deserving to be better 
known. In Europe it is usually a rather small tree, but in the Himalaya it, 
attains a height of 60 ft. or sometimes more, and a girth of 6 ft. or OVer. 

DIS'.rRIBU'l'ION AND HABITAT. This is the most widely distributed of all 
the specieH of Pmnus, and is found t,hroughout the greater part of Europe, 
in Siberia, Manchuria, North China, Japan, Persia, the Caucasus, and the 
Himalaya. In the Himalaya it is common chiefly at 6,000-10,000 ft., often 
occurring more or less gregariously on rather moist pastme grounds and in 
forest glades, associateu with Acet· caesium, Aesc1tlus indicn, Ul1ims Wcdl'ichiana, 
and other broad-leaveu species, as well as with conifers, particularly ""ith yew 
('l'axus baccata), which in Hazara is often in the forlll of an underwood to it 
(see Fig. 185). It is particularly COlllmon in Hazara, where it attains very fail' 
dimensions: on the higher ridges and grazing grounds at 9,000-10,000 ft., 
where it, is plentiful, it is often associated with Pyl'US lamata. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUITING. The leaves tUI'll red and 
fall in the autumn, the tree remaining leafless during the winter and the new 
leaves appearing in the spring. The racemes of small white flowers appeal' 
from April to June, and the fruits, red to nearly black drupes about 0·4 in. 
in diameter, ripen from August to October. Fig. 184, a, shows the fruit-stone. 
The seed is disseminated by birds, which eat the fruits. 

GER1HINA'l'ION (F'ig. 184, U, c). Epigeous. The fruit-stone splits in two, 
enabling the radicle to emerge. ,The hypocotyl elongates, carrying the coty
ledons above ground, while the two halves of the fruit-stono are left on the 
ground. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 184). 

Roots: primary root moderately long, wiry, flexuose: lateral root:,; 
moderate in number and length, fibrous, distributed do'wn main root. Hypo
cotyl distinct from root, 1·2 in. long, terete, fusiform or tapering upwards, 
red, minutely pubescent and tender when young, brown, glabrous and woody 
in second year. Ootyledons: petiole very short, flattened: lamina 0·25-0·3 in. 
by 0·15-0·2 in., plano-convex, fleshy, elliptical or obovate, entire, glabrous. 
Stem erect, slightly compressed, minutely pubescent; first internode, above 
cotyledons, 0·6-1·5 in. long, subsequent internodes of first season very short, 
leaves being crowded together. Leaves simple, first pair opposite, subsequent 
leaves alternate or sub-opposite, approximate. Stipules 0·2-0·3 in. long, 
linear acuminate, fimbriate. Petiole 0·2-0·4 in. long. Lamina 1-2,5 in. by 
0·5-1 in., ovate lanceolate, acute or acuminate, base acute or tapering, serrate, 
glabrous, venation arched, veins pl'ominent, depressed above, raised beneath, 
lateral veins 7-10 pairs. 
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FIG, 184, P1'lWL1/,8 Padus. Seedling x l 
a, fruit-Ertone; b, c, ,germination stages; d, e, development of seedling during first season; 
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The growt.h of the seedling is somewhat slow, natural seedlings attaining 
a height of about 3-5 in. during the first season and 9 in. to 1 ft. in three years. 

SILVICULTURAL CHARACTERS. The tree is a moderate light-demander. 
It coppices well and produces root-suckers freely, especially when trees are 
felled or when the superficial roots are exposed and wounded. The branches 
are somewhat liable to be broken by snow. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. Under natural conditions the seed germinates 
about April. Seedlings spring up in abundance on newly exposed ground, 
and particularly on deep loose rubble; natural reproduction may often be 
found in quantity on lalldslips and places recently eroded by snow. 

3. Prunns nepalensis, Hoole f. Vern. Antpatti, Nep. 
A large tree of the central and eastern Himalaya at 6,000-10,000 ft., 

Khasi hills, Upper Burma in evergreen forest in the Ruby Mines district at 
6,000 ft. Bark greyish black, thin, smooth; branches verticillate. Mr. F. B. 
Manson 1 says the seeds, which are distributed by birds, germinate very easily 
in the end of February and the begilming of March, even when hoar-frost is 
frequent, and that the seedlings seem to thrive almost as well under cover 
as in the open, and are very common and useful for restocking blanks. He 
adds that the tree has an extensive range, but in the Darjeeling hills it thrives 
hest between 6,000 and 6,500 ft.; here it grows quickly, and sound trees of 
8 t.o 10 ft. in girth 'with fine straight boles are met with. In this locality the 
new leaves appear in March, t,he flowers in :May, and the fruit ripens in 
October-November.2 

2. PYRUS, Linn. 

pYl'US Pashia, Ham. 8yn. P. var"iolosa, vVall. Vern. Patangi, Hazara; 
i{dint, mehal, W. Him. 

A moderate-sized deciduous tree of the Himalaya at 2,000-8,000 ft., 
Khasi hills and hills of Upper Burma. In the outer Himalaya it is very 
COlllllon on open Slumy slopes, often with Quercus incana, Rhododendron 
aruoreu.m, Berbc1'is aT'istaia, B. Lyci'urn, and Pieris ovalifolia, and lower down 
,yith Pinns long1folia, while at the base of the hills it is associated with low
level species, for example at Dehra Dun. It has spreading superficial roots 
and reproduces with great freedom from root-suckers, especially on hill-sides 
where the roots have become exposed; in this respect it is useful in preventing 
landslips. It can be growll from cuttings, and forms a useful stock for the 
apple. The leaves fall in November or early December, turning nearly black 
before falling, and the trees are leafless until the following March 01' April, 
,,,hen the new leaves appear; at low elevations they may appear as eady 
as February. The white flowers appeal' with the new leaves, but occasionally 
trees may he seen flowering out of season, as late as July. The fruit is a globose 
five-celled pome 0·6-1·2 in. in diameter, greenish brown, covered with raised 
light grey dots, resembling a miniature apple, with brownish black. shining 
seeds like small apple seeds. The fruits become full-sized by about July or 
August, but remain hard, with a firm whitish very astringent flesh until 
November-December, when the flesh begins to rot. and turn black and sweetish; 

1 Working Plan for the Darjeeling FOl'ests, 1893. 2 Gamble, Darjeelillg List. 
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FIG. 185. PrUn'll8 Parlu8 growing gregariously, wit.h an undf'nrood of 

Ta:vu8 buccata, Hazara. 
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they are conspicuous on the leafless trees during the earlier part of the winter. 
The fruits are left untouched by birdR, though sometimes eaten by monkeys, 
until they become over-ripe, in which condition they are eagerly devoured by 
birds, including crows, which visit the leafless trees in winter, test,ing each 
fruit and eating those which lu:we become soft and leaving those l'1-'hiob l18 .. ve 
not yet reached this condition; in this way the seeds are scattered. 

Gamble notes that the leaves are attaeked by the fungus GymnnsporaiU;jI:ulIl 
Ounninghamia,ntfm, Barel., whose alternate generation is on the Himalayan 
cypress, and that another species is also found on it, G. cZavQ1'iaeJol"me" ,Jacg., 
whose alternate generation is probably on the juniper. 

The growth is moderate. Gamble's specimens showed 8 rings l)er inch 
of radius, or a mean annual girth increment of 0·78 in. A cross-section 
2 ft. 10 in. in girth in the silvicultural museum at Dehra DUll had 31 rings, 
giving a mean annual girth increment of 1·1 in. 

OR,DER XXV. HAMAMELIDACEAE 

Genera 1. BUCKLANDIA, R. Br.; 2. PARRO'l'IA, C. A. Meyer. 

1. BUCKLANDIA, R. Br. 

Bncklandia populucaJ R. Br. Vel'll. Pipli, E. Him. 
A tall handsome evergreen tree with cordate shining coriaccous leaves 

and thick fleshy stipules. Bark of poles blackish and slightly rough, that of 
old trees reddish brown and deeply fmfowed. The bole is long but seldom 
entirely free from side branches, and the crown is dense and spreading; poles 
grown in the open aTe pyramidal in shape, and often have several leading 
shoots. The tree reaches very large dimensions, attaining a height up to 
140 to 150 ft. Mr. H. S. Gibson records a tree 22 ft. 6 in. in girth (see Fig. 186) ; 

the largest apparently sound stem measured by him was 17 ft. in girth. 
This is one of t,he most valuable trees of the Darjeeling hills, with a Teddish 

brown durable wood used for planking, flooring, door and window frames, 
and many other purposes. It is oue of the best trees for afforestation and 
for the protection of hill slopes liable to landslips; it is also an excellent 
soil-improver. It was at one tillle so extensively cut out in the Darjeeling 
forests that there are now very few large trees left, and the t,imber seldom 
COUles on to the market; it is, however, being extensively planted. 

DISTRIBUTION AND IIABITA'I'. The eastern Himalaya, Khasi hills, Manipur, 
a,nel the hills of l\fartaban. In the Darjeeling hills it is found bet.ween 3,000 
and 8,000 ft.., but tllrives best between 4,000 and 6,500 ft. The climate here 
is moist, the .normal rainfall being about 120 to 160 in. The tree is fmmd 
on various aspects; a northerly aspect suits it best, no doubt owing to 
favoill'able conditions of soil moisture, but plantations on southerly dry slopes 
have succeeded well, showing that it is adaptable. It prefers a thoroughly 
moist sandy loam, though it does well on clayey soils, and is not exacting: 
it grows better in depressions than on ridges. The tree grows in mixture with 
other species of the Darjeeling hills, but has a great tendency to regenerate 
on newly exposed ground on landslips and similar places, \yhere it often forms 
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pure groups; on such places it is frecluently associated with Alnus nepalensis~, 
"'hich also regenerates freely 011 newly cxposed ground. It occurs someHmeH 
on precipitous groLUHl. 

FLOWIGRING AND FRUITING. '1'he tree producl's flowers and fruits at 
various seasons, and one tl'ee in flower a,nd another in fruit ma,y be found 
sicle hy side. The fruit is a small globo~:e ca.psule, ill which the lower seech' 
are winged and fertile and the upper ones aTe sterile. The seeds (Fig. 189, a) 
are O·~-O·3 in. long, compressed, angular, reddish brown, smooth, moderately 
hard, light, about 7,000 weighing 1 oz. The small light winged seeds aTe 
capable of being blown to a considerable distance by the wind. Good seed
years are of frequent occurrence. Although seed is obtainable at almost any 
time of year, Mr. J. R. P. Gent has ob::;erved that seed collected ill Mal'ch 
gives the best results, possibly because the climatic conditions in the follo'wing 
months arc most favourable for gerrnimttioll and early development; these 
conditions arc sufficient warmth and probable showers of rain in May. Great 
care is necessary in collecting the seed. If collected a day 01' two before it is 
act.ually l'ipe it will not germinate, while if collection be delayed too long 
the seed will have escnped from the cnpsules. The fmits should therefore be 
collected when they are just cOlllmencing to open and spread in the sun to 
open them, the seed then being shaken out a.nd sown at once. 

Gl!JRMINATION (Fig. ISn, b-i), Epigeous. The whitish radicle emerges 
from one end of the seed, the hypocotyl elongates by arching and SOOli 
straightens, carrying the cotyledons above ground. The testa is almost alway.'l 
carried up over the cotyledons, and frequently adheres to the end of one of 
them after they expand, eventually falling to the ground. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 189). 

Boot.s: primary root moderately long, a,t first thin and delicate, aitel'
'HLl'ds wiry, flexuose: lateral roots numerous, long, fibrous. Hypocotyl 
di:-:tinct frOllll'Oot, 0·.1-0·8 in. long, terete or slightly compressed, white or pink 
tmning grcen, minutely pubescent. Oot!Jledons: petiole about 0·05 in. long: 
lalllina, 0,3-0,313 in, by 0·2 in., foliaceous, somewha,t fleshy, elliptical or ova,te, 
apex rounded, entire, glabrous, Stem erect, terete or slight,ly compressed, 
pllbesccllt, appearing jointed owing to the ring-like scars left by the stipules 
after falling. Leave8 simple, alternate. Stipules 0·2 by 0·1 in. in young seed
lings, up to 0,8 by 0,4 in. in :;econd :-leason, somewhat unequally elliptical, 
pubescent, eneioHing the terminal bud, deciduous. Petiole 0-2-2 in., pubescent. 
Lamina 1-2'5 in. by O·9-2in., cordate, acuminate, entire, glabrous above, 
slightly pubeilcent beneath, venation arcuate with five prominent veins from 
the base. The leaves increase considerahly in size, to about 4-5 in. long and 
broad in the second season. 

The growth of the seedling for the first few years is somewhat slow. It 
reaches a height of ouly a few inches by the end of the first season, adding 
E'v few' inches more by the end of the second season; plants raised at Dehra 
DUll were 4-10 in. high at the end of the second season. The seedlings are 
cv,pable of standing a fair amount of shade, but once established they develop 
much better if full light is admitted; shade tests at Dehra Dun show'ed that 
they arc killed by very denEe shade. In heavy weed-growth the young plants 
become suppressed, but if they surmount the weeds their strong leaders 
penetrate through almost anything. At Dehra Dun they were found to damp 
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FIG. 189. B7wlclandia pop'ulnea. Seedling. 
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off if given too much water. The seedling is sensitive to frost, but in its 
natural home it is usually out of danger after it reaches a height of 3 or 4 ft. 
At Dehra Dun seedlings in the open were killed in large numbers during the 
winter. The ymmg plant is not usually considered very sensitive to drought 
in the Darjeeling hills, but at Dehra Dun seedlings in the open died off in 
large numbers during the hot weather even when watered,. whereas those 
kept under slight shade survived. 

8ILVICUL'l'URAL CHARACTERS. The tTce is H, shade-bearer, and also gives 
heavy shade; it develops best, however, with abundant overhead light, 
though it requires to be grown in a close crop in order to counteract its 
tendency to form numerous side branches. Fig. 187 shows a pole grown in 
a crop sufficiently dense to produce a clean bole. It does not coppice except 
when YOlllg, and it does not produce root-suckers. It is sensitive to frost 
in youth, but later it is imm1llle in its natural home. In dry situations it is 
liable to suffer from prolonged drought, but in the Darjeeling hills it is seldom 
severely tried in this respect. It is very sensitive to fire, and although pole 
crops are capable of surviving light ground fires they are killed by severe 
fires. The young plants a,re sensitive to grazing; they are readily eaten by 
cattle and by deer, and plantations accordingly require ,to be fenced, par
tioularly against the latter. 

NA'ruRAL REPRODUCTION. As alreacly mentioned, the small light winged 
seeds'al'e carried by wind to a considerable distance from the tree, and seedlings 
are therefore often found a long way from any seed-bearer. The tendency to 
regenerate in masses on newly exposed grollld on landslips and similar places 
has already been noted: this is a chara,cteristic of many species with small 
light seeds, and is clue largely to the fact that such seeds are 1lllable to reach 
the ground when it is covered with a mass of undergrowth or a low thick 
herbaceous growth of weeds and grass, while the small seedling is unable to 
effect contact with the mineral soil except where the latter is exposed. Natural 
seedlings, however, are not confined to lal1.dslips, and are found in other places 
where there is no heavy soil-covering and where the shade is not too dense 
for their development, for instance along paths, on ridges, and sometimes in 
the forest itself where conditions' are favourable. 

ARTIIfIClAL REPRODUCTION. The tree has been extensively grown in 
plantations in the Darjeeling hills. Seed is sometimes sown broadcast 011 

landslips, but otherwise transplanting from the nursery is the invariable rule. 
Pure plantations have been found to give better results than plantations 
where Bucldandia is mixed with M'ichelia excelsa and oaks. Experience has 
also shown the unsatisfactory resuhs of wiele spacing owing to the tendency 
of this species to form numerous side branches; a spacing of not more than 
6 ft. by 6 ft. is now considered advisable. 

The usual method adopted in the forest nurseries in the Darjeeling hills 
is to sow freshly collected seed in nursery beds of fine earth in March or April, 
the seed being lightly covered with earth. The see(llings are either pricked 
out 6 in. by 6 in. at the end of the first season and again transplanted 6 in. 
apart in lines 9 in. apart at the end of the second season, or left for two yean; 
in the seed-beds and transplanted into nursery lines 1 ft. apart in the third 
season. Beds containing seedlings up to two years old are protected by screens 
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from heavy rain, from frost in the winter, and from a hot SUll in the summer. 
The seedlings are usually kept in the nursery until four years old, by which 
time they are about 3 ft. high and are large enough to plant out into the 
forest; they can be transplanted when three years old, but they are usmtlly 
somewhat small arid the extra cost of cleaning makes it preferable to keep 
them a year longer in the nursery. 

Transplanting is mmally carried out in the rainy season from .June till 
early August. A break in the rains is considered the best time, as plants 
pitted out in rainy weather are apt to become water-logged and to die owing 
to an accumulation of water in the pit. Nursery plants often have too much 
foliage, and this should be reduced at the time of planting to prevent excessive 
transpiration. Winter planting is possible, but the risk of frost damage makes 
rains planting preferable. In places subject to severe frost it is customary 
to protect the plants during the first year after transplanting, usually by means 
of a leafy branch stuck in the ground beside the plant and broken over it. 
The plantations require to be fenced against deer. 

In the Mongpoo plantations of the Cinchona Department a different 
method is adopted. The seed is sown in March and April in well-manured 
seed-beds under the shelter of double bamboo mats. When about 3 in. high 
the seedlings are pricked out about 3 in. apart: they are kept well weeded 
and watered, and by t.he end of June in the second year are about 8 or 9 in. 
high. The shelter of bamboo mats is then gradually removed and the seedlings 
are transplanted with balls of earth, the planting holes being dug to a depth 
of 18 in. at least a fortnight in advance. The plants are tended carefully fol' 
the first year or so after they are put out, and when there is danger of drought 
the ground around their roots is covered with grass. When the ground becomes 
hard it is forked up all round the plants. Under this treatment the growth is 
fast, the plants attaining a height of 20 ft. in seven or eight years on good soil. 

Fig. 190 shows a young plantation, and Figs. 188 and 191 show older 
plantations. 

RILVICULTURAL TREATMEN1'. The best treatment for Bucklandia is to 
grow it in dense pure crops with sufficient side shade to prevent the formation 
of side branches but with abundant overhead light to promote height-growth. 
'rhe tending of natural plants or crops as well as of plantations requires to be 
carried out with this object in view. 

RATE OF GROWTH. Young plants ordinarily reach a height of 3 ft. ill 
five years anq. 8 to 15 ft. in ten years. At fifteen years the height is about 
15 to 25 ft., and at twenty years about 30 to 40 ft., with a girth of Ii to 2 ft. 
According to Gamble the radial growth is 6 to 7 rings per inch of radius, repre
senting a mean annual girth increment of 0·9 to 1 in., which is fairly fast. 

A plantation below Rangirum in the Darjeeling hills, shown in Fig. 191, 
was measured in 1917 with the following results: 

~o. of stems Mean Mean Solid volume 
Age. per acre. girth. height. per acre. 
year~. in. ft, cub. ft. 

38 220 36·2 79 4,517 (timber 2,889 cub. ft.) 

A thinning .carried out that year gave a total of 1,632 cub. ft., of which 
timber amounted to 878 cub. ft. 
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2. PAHROTIA, C. A. Meyer. 

Parrotia Jacquemontiallu, Dcne. Himalayan witch-hazel. Vern. Pasel', 
kalil', shta1', Punjab. 

A large gregarious deciduous shrub 01' small tree, strongly resembling 
a hazel, occurring between 3,000 and 8,500 ft. ill the Himalaya hom the 
,Jumna westward. It is used chiefly for wicker-work for the walls of houses 
and for rope-bridges, the twigs being flexible and very tough: it is also used 
for walking-sticks and other purposes. Silviculturally it is of importance 
owing to the abundance with which it springs up as an underwood in certain 
localities. It coppices very vigorously, stands a certain amount of shade, and 
forllls dense masses 1.1'hich impede the reproduction of deodar, blue pine, 
and other trees. It is a good soil-improver, and if it can be kept down 
rmfficiently to allow young deodar and pine to penetrate its cover they grow 
well: the only means of ensuring this seems to be to cut back the PMTotia 
repeatedly, a costly operation owing to its vigorous power of coppiciug. 

ORDER XXVI. RHIZOPHORACEAE 
This order comprises for the most part a number of littoral species collec

tively known as mangroves, which, together with certain species belonging t.o 
other natural orders, make up the curious littoral forest formation known as 
mangrove swamp. Of non-littoral species t.he most important is Camllia 
llc,cida, Roxb. 

MANGROVE SWAl\IP. Mangrove forest is found in littoral regions through
out th8 tropics .. not along sandy beaches or rocky shOl'es which arc exposed to 
the full force of the wind and the waves, hut in the estuaries of rivers, in creeks 
and lagoons, and on low islands where the force of these agencies is not so 
strong. In such places the mangrove belt occupief:J a strip of low-lying muddy 
ground, subject to inundation by ordinary tides, the strip varying in width 
from less than a hundred yards to sevel'almlles. 

DISTRIBUTION AND SPEoms. In a classification of the mangrove forma
tions of the world two broad but well-defined areas are distinguishable-an 
eastern area embracing East Africa, Asia, and the Polynesian Islands clown 
to Australia, and 11 western al'ea comprising the coasts of America and 'VeRt 
Africa. The species in thc respective areas are distinct, but the eastern area. 
is far richer in species than the western. The most ext.ensive and highly 
developeclmangro1'e forests arc found in the Malayan region, and particularly 
in the island of Borneo, where the configuration of the country favours the 
formation of mangrove swamps over large areas in the coastal regions. 1 

In the Indo-Burman region the mangrove forests are distributed to 
a greater 01' less extent in suiUthle localities throughout the coastal regions, 
from the delta of the Indus in Sind soutlnvards along the west coast of the 
Peninsula clown to Tmvancore, from the Sundarhans southwards along the 
east 'coast of the Peninsula and down the coast of Chittagong, Arakau, and 
Burma; also along the coast of the Andamam; and adjacent islands. The 
mangrove forests of Al'akan are estimated to cover 948 square miles, while 

1 Distribution and Utiliz!Ltion of the Mangrove Swamps of MahLya, F. W. Foxworthy, 1909 
(Ann. Jard. Bot. Buitenzorg, 2" ser., 8l1pp1. III). 
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there are further largc stretches of mangrove both llorth and south of lVIergui 
nJong the coast and round the islands. 

The natural orders and "the principiLl species which lll(l,ke up the mangrove 
formations of the Indo-Burman region, ,.nd the locttlities in which they are 
known to occur, are given in the following tentative table: 

Distribution of mangrove swamp species in the Indo-Burman I'egion. 

Natural order. 

Rhizopboraceae 

}IRliaceae 

Leguminosae 
Com bretaceae 

Lythra.ceae 

Rubhl.ceae 

:Vlyr~illaceae 
Acanthaceae 
Verbenaceae 
Euphorbiaceae 
Plllmeae 

Specis. 

Rhizophora lnucrOl!c('/u, L'Llll. 
R. ccnjugata, Linn. 
Oeriopa C'alviolleana, Arn. 
O. Roxbllrgkiana, Am. 
Kurulelin Rhee.,dii, W. and A. 
Brrl(Jltiera gumnorhizu, Lltlll. 

B. el'iopetaln, W. and A. 
B. CfLryophylloides, Bl. 
B. parlJijlom, W. and A. 
Cnrapa obovaul, BI. 
O. IIwlllccensis, Lam. 
OYllometrn mmijlom, LinlJ. 
Llllnnitzem I'(Lcemosa. Wi1lcl. 
L. coccinet:L, W. and .~. 
Sonneratia aeida, Linn. f. 
S. apetnla, Ham. 
8. alba, Smith 
8. Griffithii, Kurz 
Scyphiphora hydrophyllaem. 

Gaertn. 
Aer/iceras m,aj us, Gaertn. 
Acantlms ilicifolins, Linn. 
Avicermia oflicilltllis, IJillll. 
E:cCfLecaria Agalloc7ul, Linn. 
Nipnfrutican.s, WUfmb. 
Pl!oenix paludo8rt, Roxh. 
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Although the species mentioned in thiH table occur in the mangroVE' 
swamps, some of them are by no means confined to them, and may extend to 
the drier ground fart.her inland. 

CHARACTERISTICS OJ!' MANGROVE SWAlIIPS. Mangrove swamps are forllled 
PH the silt which is washed dnwn by rivers and creeks, and which, flubjcct to 
occasional erosion, gmdually spreads sea wards , the mangrove spreading with 
it and helping, by means of its dense growth and mass of roots, to holel up thE' 
silt and form new land. As the silt accumulates the ground gradually rises 
and becomes drier, and an entirely new' forJ1ll1t,jol1 replaces the mangrove; 
this formation occurs on land which is inundl1ted only by spring tides, and 
is commonly known as tidal forest·, The most important Indian species of the 
tidal forest is the s1tnclri (Her·itiem Fomes). Although some of the species of 
the . mangrove swalllp extend into this forest lUany new species appear. The 
lnangrove formation,.extends np rivers 'Somet,imes fol.' miles, and is usually 
intersected ,by numerous creeks, which are often dry at. low tide but can he 
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yeltrs, and the minimum felling limit being a girth of 1 ft. at 4-~ ft. from groulld
level. 'fhe system is said to be difficult to control, and when, "as sometimes 
happens, the crop consists mainly of stems 1 ft. in girth· and over, clearings 
may result, and artificial reproduction has to be resorted to.! The retention 
of seed-hearers in snch places should help to regenerate the blanks naturally. 

ARTIPICIAL REPRODUCTION. Artificial reproduction is a simple mattei" 
the embryos being collected off the ground after falling and stuck vertically 
in the mud. In the Andamans mangrove plantations were commenced ill 
1::;97, the species employed being Rhizophora, mucronata, R. conjugata, Brug1tiera. 
gymnorhiza, B. parviflora, l{andelia Rheedii, and Get·iops Gandolleana. These 
plantations ,vere extended until 1908, when the total area amounted to 685 
acres, the cost of cl'eation being Rs. 5,368 01' slightly under Rs. 8 per acre. 
'fhe original spacing is said to have been 8 ft. by 3 ft., which proved to be 
excessively close, and some years later alternate rows were cut out, as well as 
alternate saplings in eauh row, leaving a spacing of 6 ft. by 6 ft. These plantar 
tions have suffered much from the erection of bunds already referred to, whereby 
the flow of fresh and tidal waber waH interfered ,"'ith. 

In Burma in 1908 five acres in the Zapathwe fuel reserve in the Hantha
waddy district were cleared of all undergrowth and species of little value and 
planted 4 ft. by 4 ft. at the end of October with Rhizophora mucronata (2 acres), 
R. conjugata (1 acre), and Eandelia Rheedi'i (2 acres). The overhead clearance 
caused early drying of thc mud, while hog-deer ate off the main shoots, with 
the result that only about 30 per cent. of the seedlings survived until the 
following May, and these were in pOOl' conditioll. Similar experiments with 
Rhizophora. muc)"onaia and R. conjugata in the lVIingalun fuel reservc ill the 
same district gave better results, about 30 per cent. of the former species and 
40 per cent. of the latter being in good condition, with a height of about 
2} ft., by the following May. In the Federated Malay States the embryos 
are usually dibbled in 4 ft. by 4 ft. or 6 ft. by 4, ft., and the percentage of sur
vivals is high, almost the only danger being from crabs, which eat throngh 
the stem at its base. 

RATE OJ!' GROWTH AND OUT-TURN. 'The rate of growth of mangroves is 
said to be slow, but actual statistics are not available except in the case of 
the Andamans plantations, where Rhizophom 1fI!UCTonnta and Br1~guiera gym
norhiza attained a height of 30-35 ft. and a girth of 9-12 in. in Hfteen years. 
Sample plots in Arakan gave all average yield per acre of 3 tOllS of bark and 
25 tOllS of wooel in clear-felled coupes. 

Genera 1. RHlZOPHORA, Linn.; 2. CERIOPS, Am. j 3. KANDELIA, W. and 
. A.; 4. BRUGUIERA, Lam.; 5. CARALLIA, Roxb. 

1. HHIZOPHORA, Linn . 

.species 1. R. mUCl'Onclta, L[tIIl.; 2. R. conjugata, Linn. 
1. Rhizophora lllncronata, Lam. Vern. Bhmi'G" Beng.; Eandal, Mar. ; 

]{anw, Sind; UpP7L pO'ma, Tel. ; Py'u, Burm. 
A small to moderate-sized evergreen tree with elliptical mucronate leaves 

4-7 in. long, the young branches thick and promin.ently marked with the Scars 
-of fallen leaves and stipules. Bark fairly smooth, brown. This tree produces 

1 The Mangrove Forests of the West Coast, F.M.S., ,J. P. Mead, 1912. 
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characteristic stilt-roots, the lower portion of the stem dying early and the 
tree remaining propped up on numerous roots whieh are submerged at. high 
tide and stand out of the mud at low tide. Aerial roots are also produced 
from the branches, these fixing themselves in the mud. This tree is the one 
most commonly found on the outer fringes of the niangrove swamp where 
the water is decidedly salty and the action of the tides and waves is most 
strongly felt: its peculiar root-system therefore is of special advantrLge in 
forming an anchorage to withstand this action. 

The conspicuous white flowers appear in the hot season and rainy season, 
and the fruits ripen in the rainy season. The fruit (Pig. 192, a) is 1·5-2 in. 
long, conical-ovoid, pendulous, coriaceolls, rough, dark brown. The hypo
cotyl (Fig. 192, b-d), which emerges through the apex of the fruit, is sharp 
pointed and rough with lenticelK. Beforc dropping it attains a considerable 
length, ordinarily· up to li-2 it., but sometimes longer, and the seedling is 
thus able to establish itself in water of some litHe depth, the sharp point of the 
hypocotyl penetrating the mud Rnd the young plant being kept upright while 
the roots are rapidly developed and the iirst pair of foliage leaves appear at 
the apex of the shoot. Seedlings which have established themselves in this 
way may often be found in quantity ill the mud and sha110w water rounel the 
parent trees. The tree commences to produce fruits at an early age. 

The sapwood is light red and the heartwood dark red, hard, but splits in 
seasoning. It is a good fuel. The bark is used for tanning. 

2. Rhizopbora conjugata, Lilm. Vern. Pyu-ma, Burm. 
A tree so:qtewhat smaller than, but with habits similar to those of the 

last species, with which it is commonly aSNodated. The leaves are narrower 
and darker tllitn in R. mucro nata ; it can he most easily distinguished by the 
calyx-lobes, which are pale yellow within. The fruit is about 1 in. long; the 
hypocotyl is smaller than in R. 'fiMlC1'mutfa, up to abmlt 1 ft. long. 

2. CERIOPS, Arnott. 

Species 1. C. Candolleana, Arn.; 2. C. Roxburghiana., Arn. 
1. Ceriops Candolleana, Am. Vern. Gom1L, Beng.; Ohauri, Sind. 
2. Ceriops 'Roxburghiana, Arn. Vern. Goran, Beng.; Guttia, Chittagong ; 

](abaing, Burin. 
Small evergreen trees resembling each other in appearance and habit, 

and distinguished mainly by the inflorescence, which is more compact in the 
latter than in the former. The bark of both species contains a great dcal of 
rcd colouring matter. The stem is not snpported by stilt-roots as in Rhizoplwra, 
but aerial roots are sent down from the branches, and small or inconspicuous 
pneumatophores are produced. The fruit, which is about 1 in. long, ripens 
in Augustr-September, and the hypocotyl when it falls is 4-6 in. long by 0·25--
0·35 in. in diameter, longituclilially grooved and ribbed, tapering upwards: 
about 120-160 of, the embryos weigh 1 lb. Fig. 192, e-g, shows germinatiOll 
and the development of the young seedling. 

Brandis gives the Tespective distribution of the two species as follows: 
O. Oandolleana. Tidal forests of Sind, the Indian Peninsula, Bengal, aud 

the Alldamans. Sea-coast of tropical Asia, Africa, and Australia. 
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FIG. Hl2. Hhizophoraoeae. Germination. 

RhizopllOra mucrollata x -}; a, fruit; b, fruit with radicle protruding; G, fruit with embryo (hypo
cotyl) half grown; d, embryo after falling from fruit. 

Geriops Cmulolleana x t; e, fruit with protruding hypocotyl fully developed; J. embryo detached 
from fruit; g, h. development of young seedling_ 
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O. Roxbll'rghimw. Sundarbans, coast of Burma, :Malay Peninsula and 
Archipelago. 

Both are indiscriminately known in the Sundarbans as goran, and are in 
great demand for fuel and house-posts. The goran is often gregarious, forming 
nearly pure forests in many places; it is also found in mixture with varion:'> 
other species. In Chittagong, Oer·iops is worked as coppice on a rotation of 
eight years for the production of small fuel and of bark, the latter being sold 
to fishermen for tanning their nets. In the Malay region the bark is considered 
superior to that of any other mangrove for cutch making: it is also used for 
dyeing a red colour. 

3. KANDELIA, Wight and Arn. 

Kandelia Rheedii, \V. and A. Vern. Goria, Beng.; J.vladama, Bunu. 
An evergreen shrub or sma1l tree with spongy reddish brown flaky bark, 

elliptical oblong leaves 3-5 in. long, and white flowers. Fruits ovoid, 0,5-1 in. 
long, encircled by the calyx lobes; hypocotyl up to 15 in. long. This man
grove is not as a rule so commoIl as most of the others; it oceUl'S usually 011 

the banks of tidal rivers some little distance inland, and not so much neal' the 
sea-face. The wood is soft, and is used only for fuel and charcoal. 

4. BRUGUIERA, Lam. 

Species 1. B. gynmorhiza, Lam.; 2. B. eriopetala., W. and A.; 3. B. caryo
phylloides, Bl.; 4. B. parvijlora, W. and A. 

1. Bruguiera gymnorhiZa, Lam. Vern. Kankra, Beng. ; Kandal, Mal. 
This, the largest of the mangroves, is an evergreen tree attaining under 

favolU'able conditions a height of 80 ft., though in India a height of 30-40 ft. 
is more usual. In Malaya it is said to reach a height up to 100 ft. and a girth 
up to 5 or 6 ft. Bark rough, dark, with large corky lenticular patches. Flowers 
large, solitary, orange or red. Fruit {I'7-1 in. long, enclosed in the calyx tube 
and crowned by the 12-14 red calyx lobes. The hypocotyl usually grows to 
6-12 in. in length before dropping, but may attain a length of 2 ft. The flowers 
and fruits are produced from June to October. 

lihis tree is a common one in the mangrove forests of the Indian region, 
being associatecl with the two species of Rhizophora and occurring as a rule 
immediately behind them. Unlike these, however, it is not supported on stilt
roots, but produces knee-roots along the surface of the ground. 

. Boul'dillon says it is very common on the backwaters about Quilon, form
ing with the two species of Rhizopho1'a the majority of the mangroves seen 
there. Talbot says it is equally common with Rhizophora in the North Kail&m 
mangrove formations, and Prain says it is the chief constituent of the mangrove 
jungles in the Cocos Islands. 

The wood is reddish brown, very hard, used for beams, posts, planks, l\,nrl 
firewood; it is said to be difficult to split. The bark is sometimes used for 
tanning. 

2. Bruguiera 0l'iopetala, W. and A. 
A tree strongly reseID bling the la.st species, but smaller, with large, solitary, 

yellow flower's. 
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3. Bruguiera Caryol}hylloides, B1., including-B. malaba?·ica,. Arn. 
This is the smallest and probably the rarest species of the genus. The 

bark is thin, brown, the foliage light green, the lea:ves thinly coriaceous, and 
the flowers small, white, in 2- to 3-flowered cymes. The fruit is yellow, about 
0-5 in. long, and the hypocotyl reaches a length of about 6-8 in. before falling. 
Flowering and fruiting take place in the rainy season. 

4. Bruguiera pani:tlora~ W. and A. 
A small tree, widely distributed ill the mangrove formations of the Eastern 

Hemisphere, and often very common, sometimes forming pure crops in the 
middle of the mangrove swamp. In some localities it attains a fair height, 
but it is always of small girth : in the Indian region it is a small tree or a mere 
shrub. The foliage is yellowish green, paler than ill the previous species. 
The fruit is about 1 in. long, enclosed in the enlarged calyx: .the flowers and 
fruits apl)eal' in the rainy season. The hypocotyl is furrowed, tl'lUlcate, 
and reaches a length of only 4--5 in. before falling. The tree grows on drier 
ground than Rhi-zophora, chiefly a,way from the banks of streams, and often 
repl'oduces in great profusion. . 

5. CARALLIA, Roxb. 

(;arallia lUCida, Roxb. Syn. 0. l:ntege-rri'flw, DC. Vern. Shengali, panas1-. 
Mar. ; Andi, andammria, Kan. ; Karall£, Tel. ; Thekera-mahi, Ass. ; lIfaniawga, 
Burm. 

A moderate-sized to large handsome evel'gl'een tree with a dense O1'O\vn 
of shining opposite leathery elliptical leaves, and pronolUlCed opposite branch
ing. Bark moderately thick, the outer dead bark corky, fUl'l'owed, dark grey 
outside, pink when cut, the inner living cortex pale greenish yellow or pinkish 
when newly cut, turning orange brown on exposure. There a,re. 11 umel'OUS 
small cOl'ky excrescences on comparatively small-sized twigs of the previous 
year's growth; the new twigs are green. The numerous broad medullary rays 
am conspicuous as vertical streaks 011 the outer surface of the sapwood and 
on the inner surface of the cortex when the latter is stripped off. Sometimes 
the tree produces aerial roots, showing its relationship to the mangl·oves. 
The tree is at times mistaken for a Ga-rcinia, and vice versa, but .the pink 
corky bark is a distinctive feature, while the cut cortex of Go·reinia, spp. exudes 
a yellow gum-resin which is not present in that of Oa.mllia. In BUl'ma the 
tree reaches a height of 50-80 ft.., ·with a girth of 6 01' 7 ft. In the Indian 
Peninsula it is smaller. 

The wood is hard and very ornamental if cut I'adjaUy, the large medullary 
rays giving it the appearance of good oak; the heartwood is red to cheE:itnut
brown. 'I'he wooel is suitable for panelling, furniture, picture-frames, and 
similar purposes. 

DIST:RIl!UTION AND RABI'l'A'l'. The tree is found in limited quantity in 
da,mp evel'green and swamp forests in the sub-Himalayan tract as far west as 
Dehra Dun; it is very scarce in the west but commoner in the east. It occurs 
in Bengal, ascending to 4,000 ft. in Sikkim, Assam, Chittagong, Ch0ta Nagpur 
along streams and ravines in 8illghbhum (Ha~nes), Orissa an,d the Cil'cars, 
the Central Provinces in South Chanda along flowing streams in Ahiri and 
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~ironcha rangei:! (Haines), .Western Ghats, Burma, chiefly in the moister parts 
·of Pegu and Tenasserim.: also in Ceylon, China, the Malay Peninsula and 
islands sonth t,o Australia. It is nowhere abundant, and is typical of 111oist, 
localities, oceurring in evergreen and semi-evergreen forests and along streams 
and moist shady ravines. In t,he Dehra Dun valley it is a constituent of true 
Bwamp forest, where it is associated with Diospyros Embryopteris, Putmnj£lI((' 
RoxburgMt, E'llgen'ia Jambolana, Ficus glomerata, Pterospe1'1n1tm acerifolium, 
Cub-ela Toona, Bischoffia. javanica., Albizzia procera, Trelvl~a nudiflom, and 
CaZamu8 tenllis. In t,he Bengal Dual'S it occurs in moist evergreen and semi
eycrgreen forest associated with Dillen7'a indica, 2~iich(Jlia, Amoora, Dysoxylum, 
.L1Ieliosma, Turpin-ia, E7tgenia spp., ElaeoCMpu,8 sPP" Ga1'Cinia spp., and several 
Lauraceae. 

BourdillOll says it is comlllon in all the evergreen forests of Tmvancore 
up to 4,000 ft.. Talbot says it is found throughout the tropical rain forests 
of the Konkan and North Kanara. In Burma Kurz, in his Preliminary Report, 
mentions that it is frequent in Pegu and Tenasserim up to 4,000 ft. 011 meta
morphic rocks, sandstones, and permeable laterite, in evergreen tropical and 
upper mixed forest; it occurs also in the Imver mixed forest where it verges 
on evergreen forest. 

In its natural habitat the absolute maximulll shade temperature varies 
from 9.50 to llOD F., the absolute minimulll from 33" to 65° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 50 to 200 in. or more. 

FLOWERING AND FRUITING. The small flowers with white petals, in 
trichotomous cymes, appear frolll December to March, and the fruits ripen 
about May-June. The fruit is globose, fleshy, I-seeded, coriaceou~. 'fhe seed 
is 0·2-0·3 in. in diameter, compressed, shaped like a crescent in which the 
horns are curled round to form an almost complete circle, reddish brown, 
:o;omewhat rough, with a fairly thick hard testa and a copious white albumen: 
840-980 seeds weigh 1 oz. (samples from Burma). The seed is perishable, 
and while on the ground is very liable to rot and to be attacked by insects. 
It is difficult to explain the scattered distribution of the tree otherwise than 
by the dissemination of the seeds by bird agency. 

GERMINA~'ION. Epigeous. The testa splits round the edge, the radicle 
emerging through the opening so caused. The hypocotyl elongates by arching, 
raising the cotyledons above ground; the ends of the cotyledons remain 
enc~losec1 in the albumen of the seed for some little time before falling. 

THE SEEDLING. Seedlings cultivated at Dehra Dun showed slow develop
lllent during the first two seasons, reaching a height of li-2 in. by the end of 
the first season and 5-14 in. by the end of the second. In t,he earlier stages 
the young plants suffered much from the attacks of crickets. During the third 
and subsequent seasons growth was more vigorous, the height being 3 ft. 11 in. 
at the end of the third season, and 7 ft. 8 in., with a basal girth of IOi-in., at 
the end of the fifth season. The young plants were fmmd to grow best under 
slight shade on ground kept well watered but loose. They proved sensitive 
to drought, but were not so frost-tender as might be expected from a tropical 
evergreen species. 

Seedlings at Dehra Dun had two to three pairs of leaves by the end of 
the first season, the cotyledons persisting until the end of the season. ~ide 
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branches commenced to form in the second seaSOll, and from the third season 
onwards the branching was vigol'Ous, with copioml foliage. The following 
characters apply to the young plant: 

Young stems bright green, somewhat flattened, with a longitudinal ridge 
up the centre of each flat side; nodes swollen. Leaves opposite, lanceolate, 
finely serrulate, coriaceous, glabrous, shining, darker above than below, up 
to 5·5 in. by 1·5 in. by the end of the second season; petiole 0·2-0·4 in. long. 
Young leaves very shiny, lighter green than the older ones, involute in the 
bud, with small acuminate interpetiolar stipules between them which quickly 
enlarge to 0·5-0·6 in. in length and fall, leaving well-marked bro\\-'1l scars 
extending across the shoot from base to base of the petioles. 

The serrulate leaves of young plants are interesting. In the older plant:,; 
they are entire, or serrulate aboY8 the middle; in the forest young trees up 
to 6 or 7 ft. high or more have been noticed with a:ll the leaves serrulate 
throughout. 

SILVICULTURAL CHARACTERS. The tree is a shade-bearer. It cOppicel:i 
well and reproduces freely from root-suckers, whic4 are sometimes produced 
in quantity on swampy ground. }1'rost does not ordinarily occur within its 
habitat except in the extreme north; in the abnormal frost of 1905 it suffered 
severely in the Dehra Dun valley, where one tree was noticed to have beell 
killed right down, but next year it shot up vigorously from the base. It i~ 
exacting as to soil, being found only on rich deep moist soil. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. Experiments at Dehra Dun have shown that 
owing to the large percentage of faillll'e in the seed direct sowings cannot be 
relied on. Transplanting, however, is easy. The seed should be sown quite 
fresh in drills in fairly rich but porous soil about May-June, the beds being 
kept weU weeded and watered, and sheltered from the sun in hot weather. 
Tho plants are ready for transplanting in the rainy season when two yea,rs old. 

This tree can also be grown successfully from cuttings, which should he 
kept in the nursery and watered and shaded until well rooted. 

ORDER XX VII. COMBRETACEAE 

This order it; one of great importance in Indian forestry, containing as it 
does several trees of considerable economic as well as silvicuHuml importance 
belonging to the genera Terminalia and Anogeiss1ls. It also eontains several 
climbers or scrambling slll'ubs of the genera Gombretum, Q·uisqualis, and 
Ca,Zycopte1·is. Of these Oombret'um decandnlmL, Roxb., conspicuous by the 
large white bracts of the inflorescence, is a particularly noxious climber. It. 
is common in parts of the sub-Himalayan tract, for example on the hill slopes 
round Kalsi 011 the Jumna, in Assam, Ohittagong, Burma, Ohota Nagpur, and 
in parts of the Indian Penimmla. It forms dense masses, suppressing young 
seedling and coppice growth and climbing into the crowns of trees. It is very 
difficult to deal with, as it grows rapidly and luxuriantly after cutting, and 
reproduces freely from seed, qnantities of young seedlings appearing in the 
rainy season. 

Genera 1. 'liERMINAJJIA,Lil1l1.; 2. ANOGEISSUS, ",Vall.; 3. LUMNI'l'zERA, Willd. 
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J. 'l'ER1IINALIA, Linn. 

r.rhis genus is of great importance both silviculturally and economically; 
it comprises ten Indian species, all trees, some of which reach large dimensions. 
The climat.ic and other requirements of the species vary considerably, 1'. 
Oliveri bcing confined to the driest parts of Burma, while others such as 
T. myriocarpn, T. paniCtllata, T. bialata, and T. Oatappa are characteristic of 
the moister regions, the last named being essentially a littoral species. T. 
i()mentosa, T. Ohebula, and T. belerica are very widely distributed, while 
T. Arjuna is peculiarly restricted to the banks of streams, where, however, it 
is often abundant within its region. 

The fruits vary. They a.re drupaceous in T. belerica, T. Oheb1da, and 
'1'. Catappa, ordinarily 5-winged in T. tomentosa, T. A1;juna, and T. Oliveri, 
unequally 3-winged in T. paniculata and T. myriocarpa., and broadly 2-~inged 
in T. biaktta·. The germinative power of the seed is variable. In T. Chebula 
it is poor, in T. belerica usually good, while in the other important species it is 
more variable but often indifferent. Germination is hypogeous in T. beZel'ica 
and epigeous in T. tomentosa, T. A1juna, T. Oheb'llla, and T. rnyriocarpa. 
The straggling habit of the young plant is a peculiar feature in certain species, 
notably T. tornentosa, T. Arjuna, and T. myriowrpa; young plants of T. 
belerica are erect. 

Species 1. T. belerica, Roxb.; 2. T. Ohebula, Retz.; B. T. tomentosa, W. 
and A.; 4. T. Ariuna, Bedd. j 5. T. rnyriocarpa, Heurck and Muell. Arg. j 

6. T. Oatappa, Linn.; 7. T. paniculata" Roth; 8. T. bialata, Steud.; 9. X. 
Oliveri, Brandis. 

1. Terminalia belerica, Roxb. Vern. Bahera, Hind.; Tare, Kan.; Goting, 
bherda., Mar.; Tani, Tam.; Tandi, Tel.; Thitsein, Burm. (Fig. 195.) 

A large deciduous tree, attaining a height of 120 ft. and a girth of 10 ft. 
or more, usually with a straight tall bole; large trees are often buttressed at 
the base. Bark bluish or ashy grey, with llumerous fine longitudinal cracks, 
yellow inside. Leaves broadly elliptical, 4-8 in. long, clustered at the ends of 
the branchlets. \Vood yellowish grey, hard, not durable, but lasts fairly well 
under water, used £01' planking, packing-cases, boats, and other purposes. 
The fruits are used for tanning, but are inferior to those of T. Ghebula. 

DISTRIBUTION AND lIABITAT. The tree is found in deciduous forests 
throughout the greater part of India and Burma, but not in arid regions. It 
is a common associate of the sal, the teak, and other important trees, occurring 
more or less scattered and not gregariously. In the Indian Peninsula it occurs 
most frequently in moist valleys. In Burma it ill fairly common in deciduous 
forests both of the upper and of the lower mixed types, with or without teak. 

In its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperature varies 
from 97° to U5° F., the absolute minimum from 30" to 60° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 40 to 120 in. or more. 

LEA1!'-SREDDING, ]'LO'\\'ERING, AND J!'RUI'1'ING. In northern India the 
leaves commence falling in some cases as early as November, some trees being 
almost leafless by the end of that month, while others may be in full leaf till 
the end of January. The trees remain leafless until MaTch to May, when the 
new foliage appears. The spikes of small greenish whhe flowers appear in 
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April-May with the young leaves; they have a strong honey-like smell, which 
is almost overpowering at times. The fruits (.Fig. Hl3, a) ripen from November 
to February and fall during the cold and hot seasons. The fruit is a somewhat 
dry fleshy drupe 1-1·5 in. long, ovoid, pyriform, ellipsoidal or globose, grey 
velvety tomentose, with a hard thick-'walled woody light yellow putamen 
0'7-1'1 in. long (Fig. 193, b). The fruits are greedily eaten by monkeys, 
squilTels, pigs, deer, goats, and other animals, and are never allowed to lie 
long on the ground before being stripped of their fleshy covering: during the 
cold and hot seasons small clusters of the light yellowish fruit-stones may be 
found lying about the forest disgorged by deer in rumination. During the 
eold season the trees may often be seen with numerous withering branchlets, 
broken by monkeys in picking the fruits. The partiality of animals for the 
flesh of the ripe fruits is an assistance to the spread of the seed. On the other 
hand, much of the fruit crop is rendered ineffective hy insects and anim,tls. 
The immature fruits are attacked by insects during the rainy season, and 
may fall to the ground. The hard nuts of the fruits are very largely bored 
into by insects while lying on the ground, and the whole crop may be destroyed 
in this way. The nuts are also frequently broken open, for the sake of the 
kernel inside, by sq_uilTels, pigs, and other animals, and in some localities it 
is rare to find a single sound nut on the ground by the beginning of the miny 
season. 

The germinative power of the seed is better than that of most species of 
this genus, and much better than that of T. Ohebula. 'rests carried out at 
Dehra Dun showed a fertility of 86-100 per cent. for fresh seed and 5-40 
per cent. for seed kept one year. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 193, c-e). Hypogeous, thus differing from that of 
the other species under consideration. The hard putamen splits into two 
halves, and the radicle emerges, a strong taproot soon est,ablishing itself. 
:i\Ieanwhile the cotyledonary petioles elongate, curving in the proceS8 and 
separating sufficiently to enable the young shoot to issue from between them. 
The cotyledons and the remnants of the putamen remain in or on the ground. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 193). . 

Roots: primary root long, thick, terete, tapering, light brown: lateral 
roots moderate in number and length, fibrous, distributed down main root. 
Hypocotyl not veq distinct, 0·2-0·3 in. long, subterranean. Ootyledons: 
petiole 0·4 in. long, thick, fleshy, flattened, curved to side of stem: lamina 
0·6-0·8 in. by 0·5-0,6 in., thick, fleshy, broadly ovate or nearly orbicular, 
anrieled by a basal prolongation, convolute and remaining some time within 
the nut. Stem erect, terete, green, pubescent; internodes 0·4-1·2 in. long. 
Leaves simple, exstipulate, first pair opposite, sub-opposite or alternate, 
subsequent leaves alternate, earlier lea'Ves small, subsequent leaves increasing 
rapidly in size. Petiole 0·1-0·3 in. long. Lamina 0·9-5 in. by 0·5-3 in., 
elliptical ,01' obovate, acute, base acute or tapering, entire, glabrous above, 
Rparsely pubescent on veins beneath, venation arched reticulate. , 

The growth of the seedling during the first season if' only moderate, 
a height of about 5-8 in. being ordinarily attained. Subsequently the develop
ment is more rapid, particularly if the plants are regularly weeded, for alt,hough 
they are capable of making their way through weeds their development is 
considerably impeded in the process. The young plants do not assume the 
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straggling habit of some Terminalia species, but grow erect, pl'Oducing strong 
side branches from the second year. A long stout t,aproot is formed, and 
develops considerably in the second year; plants only one year old, that is 
in the seeona season, have been dug up and found to have thick taproots m; 

much as 31 ft. long. 
The seedlings stand fairly dense shade during the first year or two, but 

very heavy shade suppresses and kills them afterwards. Frost often affects 
the leavei:l, but ordinary frosts do not kill back the seedlings, particularly in 
grass. Hail tears the large leaves to pieces, as was observed in a severe hail
storm at Dehra Dun in Fehruary 1913. In northern India the season's growth 
stops in November-December, and new growth starts in March. The leaves 
turn yellow ahout November-December., and commence falling in December
,January; by March they have usually all fallen. 

The following measurements in experimental plotH at Dehra DUll give 
some indication of the rate of growth of young plants under different COll

ditions, and exhibit the marked effect of weeding: 

Tenninalia be.lerica: mtc of gl'o·wth of young plants, Dehra Dun. 

Condition uuder which grown. 

(1) In nursery, weeded and wu.tered 
(2) Transplants of 1st mins, not weeded 

or watered subsequent to transplanting 
(3) Fruit scattered on ground as under 

natural conditions; subsequently 
weeded. Sunny locality 

(4) Fruit scattered Oil ground as under 
natural conditions; not subsequently 
weeded. Sunny locality 

(5) Fruit scattered Oil ground as under 
n~1tural conditions; not subsequently 
weeded. SU1lIlY locality 

(6) Fruit scattered on ground as nnder 
natural conditions; not subsequently 
weeded. Moderate Bide shade 

(7) Fruit Hcattered on grollnd as under 
natural conditions; not subsequently 
weeded. Heavy shade 

lot sea~on. 
Oft. (l in. -0 ft. 8 in. 
}l,Lximum 0 ft. 6in. 

~laximulll 0 ft. 5 ill. 

Oft.·Hn.-Oft.7in. 
(heavy grass ltud 
weeds) 

lIfaximUlll 0 ft. 5 in. 

_JIaxiulUlIl () ft. Sin. 
(heavy growth of 
Iveeds) 

:ilia.ximmll 0 ft. 6 in. 

Height at end of sea.~oll. 

2nd season. 3rd season. 4th seaso!]. 

l\1,tximum 1 ft. 2 in.- 2 ft. e. ill.-
1ft. (lin. 2ft.Oin. 3 ft. 7 in. 

2 ft. 6 in.- 4 ft. 5 in.- Maximum 
3ft. 2 in. 10 ft. 12ft. \)in. 

(girth 
Oft. 7 ill.) 

Oft. 7 in.-
Oft. gin. 

.Maximum .MaximUIll 3Iaximul\\ 
1 ft. 3 in. 2ft.. 7 in. Sft. Win. 

_Jlaximulll 
Oft. llill. 

Oft. 3 in.-
Oft.lOin. 

.3th ';Gason. 

Mt. 11 in.-
.'iit. 8 in. 

SILVICULTURAL CHARACTERS. The tree i:-: a light-demander, though it can 
stand slight shade in youth. It iB decidedly sensitive to frost, all records of 
severe frosts agreeing in this respect; the leaves are uSllfLlly found to be 
touched by frost more readily than those of almost any of its associates. At; 
regards drought it is somewhat more hardy, though it does not occur in very 
dry localities. In the abnormal drought of 1907 and 1908 in the sal forests 
of Oudh it proved to be fairly hardy, while it was not affected in the severe 
drought of 1899 and 1900 in the Indian Peninsula. 

It coppices fairly well. Measurements made by Mr. C. ill McUrie at 
Ramgarh in t.he Gorakhpur district, United Provinces, showed an average 
varying from I to 2·5 shoots pel' stool ill coppice coupes of different ages up 
to fifteen years old. Measurements made by me in 1911 in the Tikri forest, 
Gonda, United ProVine efi , gave for coppice one year old an average height 
of ~ ft., and an average of two shoots per stool, as against 4:·7 ft, and 2·2 shoots 
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respectively for sal. Experiments in 1909 in North Chanda, Central Provinces, 
showed a poor pollarding capacity, while the results of coppice fellings were 
on the whole good; the percentage of stools which coppiced successfully i.n 
different months being : (1) April, nil; (2) May, 100; (3) June, 100; (4) .July, 
100; (5) September, 50. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. The consumptiOll of the fleshy portion of the 
fruit and the dissemination of the hard nuts by animals has already been 
alluded to. Where the flesh is not so consumed it rots off or is eaten off by 
white ants, the nuts often being wholly or partially buried in the process. 
Germination takes place at different times during the rainy season. ~uccessful 
germination is greatly assisted if the nuts are buried by rain, by white ants, 
or otherwise, since the l'adide of the germinating seedling is liable to be eaten 
by birds and insects or to dry up if exposed to the sun. A considerable degree 
of moisture is necessary to stimulate germination, and it has been found by 
experiment that germination takes place more readily in moist places under 
shade, pal'ticularly if the nuts are bUTied, than in places exposed to the sun. 

The high germinative 1)O\ve1' of sound seed and the comparative ease 
with which the seedling establishes itself would indicate that the tree should 
be more gregarious than it is. '1'here can be little doubt, that its sporadic 
character is due to the fact that the seed is so much subject to the attacks 
of animals and insectR that a comparatively small proportion reaches the 
germinating stage. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. Experiments in direct sowing have not been 
tried, but transplanting during the first rainy season, before the taproot h~s 
become too long, has proved quite f>uccessful. The nuts or the whole fruits 
should be sown in the nursery in Mll,rch or April, covered with earth and 
watered regularly. Germination usually takes place about one to two months 
[Lfter sowing. Transplanting should be done in wet weather, and may be 
carried out either !Liter pruning the stem and roots or with stem and roots 
intact; the latter gives the better results, the former checking the growth 
cOllsidem bly. 

RATE OF GIWW'l'H. '1'he mte of growth is moderate, or under favourable 
conditions rapid. The following records are available of girth measurement;:; 
of trees in sal £o1'eRt sample plots in the United 1)1'ovinces : 

'l'e'l'luinalia uelerica: girth measnrements in sample plots, UnitE'd 
Provinces. 

1\0. of years 1\0. of tree;; Mean aunllal 
Forest uuder uurler ( }irth girth incremeu 

division. Locality. [) bst' rva t.ion. o bserva tiOll. classe~. for the period. 
ft. in. 

SahamIlJlur Dholkhilllcl and I and 12 {i 0-1 O·;'JO 
MalowahL :1-4 (j'SH 

f:louth Khcri Bhim mnge 8 anrl n {I 1-2 O·:lB 
2 () ·.1 0·:34 .:.-.) 

Lansdowne Chaukhamb 17 (i 1~-4 0·34 
.Jogic-haur 1 :~-4 O·SO 
Kanria 4 1 6-8 0·49 
Gewuin 12 2 1 i-3 0'10 . 

Haldwani Khonani 5 2 :3-4 0·46 
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A tree raised from seed sown in 1901 by Mr. Haines in the forest garden 
at Chaibassa, Chota Nagpur, attained in sixteen years a height of 36 ft. and 
Ii girth of 2 ft. 11- in. 

Gamble's specimens gave three to seven rings per inch of radius, repre
senting a mean mmual girth increment of 0·9 to 2·1 in., which is rapid. 

As regards coppice, measurements lJY Mr. C. M. McCrie in 1910 in the 
Ramgarh coppice coupes, Gorakhpul', gan·. the following results: 

Tenninalia belerica: rate of growth of coppice, RlLlllgarh, Gorakhpul', Uniteci 
Provinces. 

Age. Mean girth. ..\Icnll height .. 
years. in. ft. 

2 4 
4 :2 8 
6 " 11 .) 

8 3·8 14 
to 4-(j 16'5 
12 03·[) H) 
14 6·:1 21 

2. '.I:erminalia Chebula, Hetz. Syn. IP. f01llcntella, Kurz. Myrabolan tree. 
Vern. Harra, Hind.; Hirda, Mar.: Anale., Kall.; Kadalati, 'ram.; Ramka, 
Tel. ; Panga, Burm. 

A moderate-sized to large deciduous tree with a roundcd crown, spreading 
branches, and usually a short trunk, though in Burma it often grows tall and 
straight. Bark dark brown, often longitudinally cracked, exfoliating in woody 
scales. Wood very hard, fairly durable, used for building, agricultural imple
ments, and other pmposes. The tree is important mainly on account of its 
fnlits, which are the best of Ule commercialmyra,bolans llsed for tanning. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. Throughout the greater part, of India and 
.Burma in mixed deciduous forests, extending into forest of comparatively dry 
types. It ascends to consideraHe elevations, up to 5,000 ft. in the outer 
Himalaya, and according to Bourdillon, up to 6,000 it.in Tl'avancore in localities 
where the l'aillfall is light. In Burma it occurs in deciduous forests both of 
the upper and of the lower lllixecl types, along with teak, Tenninalia t01l18nt08£1, 

and their associates: it occurs ILlso in indaing forest on laterite, along with 
Dipterocarpu8 tuberc'ulatus and its companions. It extends to the horders of 
t·he dry zone of Burma, but is not a characteristic tree OI t.he drier parts of 
that zone. It. is found on a variety of geological formations, and on clayey 
a,s well as on sandy soil. In the Central Provinces it is particularly COlllmon 

on metamorphic rocks in open· forest 01' village lands, but also occms on other 
geological formations. In Bombay it is commOll on Deccan trap, and Talbot 
notes that on the laterite of the Mahableshwar plateau at 4,500 ft.. it. is one of 
the principal constituents of the low elfin-wood forest,. It is also 11 characteristic 
tree of other special types of dry forest. Thus in the Goalpara (listrict of Assam 
it. is common in the bhabnr tract. fringing the base of the outer hills on deep 
boulder formation in mixture with sal and Lagerstroernia pm'viflora in 11 dry 
stunted type of forest of a pronounced deciduous character: again, in the 
Kangra valley it grows gregariously in rather stunted form on poor rocky 
ground at about 3,500 ft. elevation, either pure or mixed with Pinus lonfJi
folia. 
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In its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperature varic;; 
froUl _98° to 118° F., the absolute minimum from BO° to 60° F .. and the normal 
rainfall from 30 to 130 in. 

LEAl'-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND Jj'RGITING. In Home localities the leaves 
commence falling in November, and by February or March thl:' trees are usually 
leafless. The new leaves appeal' from "March to May; they are light green 
or sometimes copper coloured. The spikes of greenish white flowers appear 
with the 110\\' leaves. In the Himalayan valleys flowering lllay take placo Ufo: 

late as .Tune. In the Central Provinces, Haines says ftowering takes place 
to a, Hmall extent in .Jnly-Augm;t, in addition to the usual fio,vering in 
April-M,ty. 

The fruits ripen from November to .March, accOl'ding t,O locality, and fall 
i>oon after ripening. The fruit (Fig. 194, a) is a somewhat hard drupe 1-2 in. 
long, obovoic1, ellipsoidal or ovoid, yellow to orange brown, sometimes tinged 
,,;ith red or black, 5-ribbed when dry; the nut (putamen) it> 0·7-0·8 in. by 
(1'0-0·6 ill., m'oid, pale yellow, rough, hard, sub-angular. For commercial 
purposes the fruits are collected when quite ripe and spread out- III the sun 
until thoroughly dry. The fruit crop varies from year to year. About 35 to 
4;j fresh fruits, or 60 to 75 dry fruits, weigh 1 lb. 

The germina,tive power of the seed is pOOl'. The preeiMe cautio of this has 
not been ascertained; ::Mr .• J. E. C. Turner,l writing of conditions in Bombay, 
Mayii tllat germination is generally backward with regard to the ridged fmits. 
but that those known locally as Monga, in which the fleshy portion has been 
transformed into a hlack powder, presumably by a fungus, germinate readily. 
'rests at Dehra Dun with whole fruits as well as with nuts from which the 
outer fleshy covering was removed, invariably gave poor results. The results 
were bet,ter ill the shade than in t,he sun. It was also found that the seed retained 
its fertility to II small extent for one year. 

GER:lllNATION CFig. 194, b-f). Epigeous. 'rhe hard putamen splits in 
two and the radicle emerges from one end; the cotyledonary petioles elongate, 
arching slightly aucll'aising above ground the cotyledons, which are convolute 
in the seed and unroll 011 emerging. The young stem then issuel:' from between 
the uotyleclom, and the discarded pieces of the pntamen remain in or on the 
ground. 

rrI-n~ SIcEDLIXG (Fig. 194). 

Roots: pl'iulrLl'y root nlOderately long, somewhat thin, terete, tapering, 
wiry, yellow turning brown: lateral roots moderate in nnmber and length, 
fibl'oW';, distributed dO,Yll main root. Hypocotyl distinct from and much 
thicker than root, 0·3-0·(:) in. long, somewhat compressed and quadrangular. 
yellow tmuing green, pube;:;cent, scarcely emerging from the soil. Ootyledons: 
petiole 1-1,5 in. long, flattened above, yellow or pinkish tUl'ning green, tomen
tose: lamimL 0·9-1 in. by 1·5-1·/ in., foliaceous, somewh;:1t fleshy. reniform 
Ol' broadly orbicular, apex truncate or retuse, base acute, entire, yellow at 
first, becoming green on expanding, pubescent near base on both surfaces, 
glabrous elsewhere, with three prominent and two less conspicuous veins 
from the base, veins prominently branched. Stern erect, zigzag at the nodes, 
terete, green, rusty pubescent; internodes 0'0-1·2 in. long. Lea·ves simple, 

1 Ind. Forester, xxxiii (1907), p. ;~(J2. 
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alternate, exstipulate. First leaf sometimes under 0'3 in. long, ovate lanceo
late, acute or acuminate, pubescent. Subsequent leaves with petiole. 1)·1-0·2 in. 
long, tomentose; lamina 0·8-4·5 in. by 0·5 -2 in., ovate, acute, entire, pubescent, 
bright green above, somewhat paler beneath, venation arched ret.iculate, 
lateral veins 4-10 pairs. 

The young seedling of this specie;.;' can he distinguishecl from those of 
T. to-mentosct and T. A1'jllna by the length of the hypocotyl and the cotyle
donary petioles (see p. 51B). 

The growth of the seedling is comparatively slO\v, 11 height of about 
4-8 in. being ordinarily attained by the end of the first season, increasing to 
1-2 ft. by the end of the second season. The year's growth ceases about 
November; the leaves commence falling that month, and the seedling is 
leafless in January-February, new growth commencing aJJOut March (Dehru 
Dun). Young plants are fairly frost-hardy. 

SILVICULTURAL CHARACTERS. The tree it; a light-demander, though in 
youth it stands slight shade and even benefits by side protection from the 
sun. It is fairly h[1rdy against frost as well as drought. It withstand." 
fire .... ve11 , and has good powers of recovery fro111 burning. It coppices fairly 
well. 

NATUHAL REPRODUCTION. The fallen fruits often become partially buried 
hy rain, the soil round them lJeing blackened with the tannin they contain, 
The fleshy portion becomes partly eaten by white ants or disintegrates, leaving 
the hard nut exposed, Germination takes place in the rainy season, some
times not until the end of that season, or In some cases not until the following 
year. The scarcity of natural reproduction in some localities is very noticeable, 
and is a matter which requires further study. 'Where the collection of myra
bolans is carried out extensiYely, the remoyal of the fi'uits ,vould be sufficient 
to aCCOlll1t for it. On the other hand, the lack of reproduction may be attribut
able to some extent to the poor germinative power of the seed and to the fact 
that it is much subject to the attacks of insects, mts, and squirrels. Numerous 
fruit-stones found lying ungerminated after the end of the rainy season have 
been split open, and almost invariably the seed has been found to be destroyed 
by insects. The seed germinates better if it has become covered. with earth 
or debris than if it is lying in the open. 

ARTIFIOLiL REPRODUCTION. Sowings on mounds, in patches 01' trenches, 
and otherwise have been carried out for years, but with very indifferent 
success, owing in part at least to the poor germinative power of the seed and 
to its liability to the attacks of insects, squirrels, and rats. 

Experiments at Debra Dun showed that transplanting from the nursery 
can be carried out sllccessfully in the first or second rainy season. The most 
successful method of raising pla.nts in the nursery was found to be by drying 
the fruits thoroughly, removing the hardenecl fl.eshy covering, and sowing the 
fruit-stones in boxes before the rainy season, covering them with earth and 
watering them regularly. Even with this treatment a success of only 20 per 
cent. was attained. Soaking the fruits in moist manure for some days was 
found to have no effect in stimulating germination. For artificial reproduc
tion the fruits should be collected from the ground as soon as they fall, and not 
off the tree. 
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RATE OF GROWTH. The rate of gruwth is slow. The following meaSUl'e
ments of trees in sal forest sample plots have been recorded: 

Term i /lalia OlwlJuln: records of girth measurements in sample plots. 

No. of years Xo. of trees J'lf()an anllual 
Forest under under Girth girth increment 

Province. division. I,ocrtlity. observation. observation. classes. for the IJedod. 
ft. in. 

United Dehra Dun Nagsidh and 1-2 0·25 
0·29 { ~ 17 and 20 2-3 

Provinces Tlmno 4-5 0·37 
Lansdowne CluLuklH1111b 17 11 1}-6 0·56 

.Togichaur 4, 1 ll-3 0·38 
Barswar .1 15 1~-3 0·27 

South Kheri Bhira 9 J 1 1-2 0·22 
(Kishanpul') I 1 2-3 0'12 

Bihar aud 8illghbhulll Tirilposi IS f 2 3-4 ()·70 
Oriss;]' I 1 4-5 0·67 

Cent.ral Bltlaghat 30 2-3 0·16 
Province,s 

Gn-mble's specimens showed six to ten rings per inch of radius, representing 
a mean annual girth increment of 0·63 to 1·05 in. 

Coppice measurements showed an average height of 8 ft. and 8·5 ft. in 
five years in Dehr;), Dun and Gorakhpur respeotively. 

3. 'fermillalia tomentosa, W. and A. Vern. Bain, ain, saj, asna, asan, 
Hind. ; J.11atti, K(1.11.; Sadada, Guz.; .Maclcli, nallamacldi, Tel.; J(a,rra marcla., 
Tam.; '1'(lulJkyan, Burm. 

A large deciduous tree with a long clean hole and a full crown. Bark 
grey to black, with deep longitudinal fissures and transverse cracks dividing 
it into ol)long scales, red inside. \!..food dark brown with darker streaks, 
harel, strong, of varialle durability, used for building, carts, railway wagons, 
mine props, bedsteads, and other purposes: it lasts well lmder water. 

The thickness of the bark varies with size and other conditions: the 
fo]Jo-wing figures give the average of a number of measurements made in the 
Dehra Dun district: 

Girth of tree. Biuk thickness. Girth of tree. Ruk thickness. 
in. ft. in. 

0-6 in. 0·2 3-4 1·0 
6 in.-l ft. 0·35 4-5 1-1 
1-3 ft·. 0·5 5-6 1-1 
2-:3 ft. 0·8 6-7 1·2 

Apart from its economio value the tree is important silviculturally as bcing 
one of the commonest of Indian forest trees and being suitable for afioJ.'esting 
clayey ground. In favourable localities it attains a girth of 12 ft. or more 
and a height of over 100 ft., but on dry rocky ground and other unfavourable 
situations it is stunted. 

It is somewhat variable, particularly as regards its leaves, which as a rule 
aTe large and tomentosc in less favourable localities and smalier and more 
glabrous in localities in which it gro\vs hest. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. General distribution. Terminalia, tomentosa 
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is one of the commonest and most widely distributed of India,ll forest trees. 
It extends throughout the sub-Himalayan tract from the Ravi eastwards, 
ascending the outer hills to 4,000 ft.: it is not common cast of the Jalpaiguri 
district of Bengal, and is rare in most parts of Assam. It is not found in 
Sind and Rajputana, but is common throughout the greater part of the Indian 
Peninsula, extending into comparatively dry regions. It is plentiful throughout 
the greater part of Burma, extending into the dry zone and ascending to 
4,000 ft. in the Southern Shan States. 

G'Z,imate. In its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperature 
varies from 950 to nearly 1200 F., t,he absolute mirumnm from 30° to nearly 
60° F., anci the normal rainfall from 30 to 150 in. 

Soil. The tree attains itg largest dimensions on deep rich aJluvial soil, 
On poor shallow soil, particularly on hilly grOlUld, though often plentiful it 
remains stunted. It favours stiff cbyey soil, where it often becomc's gregariolls 
in depressions and round the edges of swamps. It grows freely on black 
cotton soil, though it remains stunted. It is abundant 011 laterite in some 
localities; though here also it is stunted. 

Local dlstn:bution and forest types. SulJ-Hilnn{ayan tract. In the :mb
Himalayan tract 1T erminalil[ tomentoSlt is ablU1dant in the sal forests, becoming 
gregarious on flat clayey ground and in gmss-coverecl depressions which 
usually mark the sites of former ponds or watercourses and which have 
gradually filled 11Il. In such places it is probable that the tree acts as a useful 
draining agent, for it is noticeable that sal reproduction eventually makes its 
way into these areas underneath it. 'I'hat it is noL specially partial to badly 
drained clayey grolUld, though it is capahle of growing there, is shown by 
the fact that it occurs in quantity and shows its best development on \veD
drained gl'Olll1Cl. In the sal forests, besides the sal (SllOre{~ l'ObU8la.) its prineipal 
associates are Lagerstroemia lJrll"vijlora, Terminalia belcl'ica, Adina conZijolia, 
Ongeinia dalbergioides, Anogeis8!l3 latifoUa, Stel'eosperumm 8tUlveolens, Eugenia, 
J(~mbolana, E. opel'c~data, and Buchanania latifolia. 

A special type of forest, in which Te1'1ninaUa tomelltosa, occurs pure or 
mixed with Anogeis811slatiJolia, on rich alluvial ground beside rivers, is a feature 
of some of the submontane forests and is well eXellll)lified in the Gonda district 
of the United Provinces. The evolution of this type is explained on p, 523 
under' natural reproduction' and is shown in ~-'igs. 197-200. Fig. 200 gives 
a good idea of the appeamnce of a crop of this type appmaching ll1ltturity. 
On rich alluvial grolUld of this kind it reaches magnificent, proportions, as 
lllay be judged frolll Fig. 196, showing a tree 12 ft. 4 in. in girth and 115 ft. 
high. 

In the Siwalik hills and outer Himalaya. it is common and sometimes 
gregarious, often on somewhat poor soil, but here it reaches only a small size. 
In the Himalltya it ascends to about 4,000 ft. It. extends westward to th!' 
Kangra hills, and possibly to a small extent farther west. 

In the eastern part of the sub-Himalayan tract it reaches very large 
dimensions, for instance in the Tista forests, where it occurs both in sal fOl'est 
and in low-level mixed forest withollt sal. In Jalpaigmi it is not plentiful~ 
though there are Salle well-grown trees in the Upper Tondu forest: east of 
this district it is not common, and is more often absent altogether. In the 
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BengaJ Dual'fi it mixes with T. myriocarpa, but farther east the latter replaces 
it largely if not entirely. 

Ohota NOgplil'. In Chota Nagpur the tree is common, particularly in 
vallev:, and moist localities. On village lands it is very common, and is 
extel~siyely pollarded for the cultivation of the tasar silkworm. It is a common 
constituent of the sal forests, while in SOllle valleys it occurs along with Bombax 
malabaricum and other species without sal, probably owing to insufficient 
drainrLge. 

Oentral PJ'ov£nces and Beral'. Tel'm~~nalia tomentosa is common in deciduous 
forests throughout the greater p-art of the Oentral Provinces and Berar; it 
is a comlllon companion at the sal as well as of the teak. It is plentiful on 
black cotton soil, which many species avoid, but here it is usually small. 
It reachcs its best development on moist, fert.ile alluvium near rivers, -where it 
\:iometimes tends to be gregarious. 

In the usual mixed deciduous type, in w'hich teak mayor may not be 
present, it,s chief companions are PterocaTpus 111a1's'upi1.tm, Te1'minalia beZer'ica, 
T. Chebula, T. A:Jjunct (along streams), Anogeissus latifolia, 01tgeinia dal
uergioides, Bassia latlfolia, Lagerstroenbia pa1'vijlom, Diospyros lWelanoxylon, 
Buchana,nia lat1Jolia, Soymida feb1'ifuga, Adina cordifolia., Dalbergia 
labifoZ1:n, OleisanthllS Oolhnus, Ohlo1'Oxylon Swieienia, Butea, frondosa, as 
well as lllany other species of less importance. Sometimes a special type is 
found in moist valleys on flat ground where the soil is fair to good and 
of ton clayey, the chief associates being Oleistanthu8 C'ollinus, Ba.ssia latifolia, 
AnofJel~ssus latifolia, Ougeinia dalbergioides, Buchanania latifolia, and a few 
other species. 

Bmnbay. Tel'1ninalia. tomeniosa is plentiful in most of the forest tracts 
of the Bombay Presidency, being perhaps no,vhere more abundant than in 
Kallam and in the Dangs forests of Surat; in parts of the latter forests there 
are sometimes as many as 30 mature trees per acre, while in the l\1ungod 
high forest of the Ea,st Kanara division it forms 23 per cent. of the crop, 
In Kanal'a it grows better on granite al~d schist than 011 Lttel'ite. In the 
Deccan it prefers black cotton soil to the shallow soils of the quartzite hills 
so frequent in that region. It. occurs in nearly all types of mixed deciduous 
forest, ascending to between 3,500 and 4,000 ft. on the Nasik ghats and the 
Khandesh Akralli, but is absent from the laterite of the Mahableshwar plateau. 
It thrives best in the moister localities, particularly in valleys on alluvial 
ground, becoming gregarious on clayey soil. At the higher elevations, in 
exposed situations and on poor soil, it becomes stunted. In the Kanara 
forests, where the number of species is considerable, its most important COlll

panions are teak, Dalbergiet latifoliet, Lagel'stroemia Zetnceolata, L. paruijlora, 
Xylia xylocarpa, Pterowrpus )1,1 al'SUpilt1n, A nogeis8u8 latifoloia, Terminalia pani
culata, and Adirw cOJ'd'ifolia. It shows a marked tendency to occupy the more 
level ground where the soil is deep and moist. In the mixed forests of some
w'hat drier localities it is found with teak, Anogeis8tls laNfolia, Lagel'stroemia, 
parvijlora, Bassia, latifolia, Ougeinia dalbel'gioides, B1whanania latifolia, Dios
pyros 111 elanoxylon, Dalbergia latifolia., Oassia Fist'ula, Phyllantkus Emblica, 
and many other species. 

8oltthe1'n India. Although not so common as in Bombay, the tree is fairly 



Fw. Wi. 'l'erllli9!(/lill l()melilosa, OShllili"hmcnt of pur" crops 011 idlllvial ground, nowla dis
t,rict, Uaited Provinc('s: (1) natuntl ge('dlings up to 20 ft. higlt "llpeltl'ing on ~O\n]l'lr'ltiv(]ly ree('nt 
"Iluvium. 

1"1(,. InS, 'l'ermintdialO/lu;n/()81J, establishment of pure crops on ,1,Ihl\'i,,1 ground, Gond" distriet, 
United Provinces: (2) naturaL reproduction up to 8 {t, high; oldor forest of :J.'erllliuuliu lumeniDsa 
011 older rdluvium Lehind. 



F[(:. Ifln. '!'''(II/;Uillill /Olllcn/08rt, ostf1hliohlllE'lIt of purn erol's 011 illluyial ground, (~O!lll;t 

disl.rid. l'llitcd PrUI·jlll·eo: (:l) y"ullg I"r0l' al)ollt Iii H. high; 01(1('[" allll\'i,ll crop 011 left b('hind. 

E'IG. 200. Terminali:a {0/1WnI08({, estlLblishmont of pure crops on alluvial ground, GOlldtL 
distri(:t, United l'ro\'ineps: (-1) forest a]l])['oaching maturity. 
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well distributed in lVlaclras, and in SOllle localities it is plentiful. It is charac
teristic of various types of mixed deciduous forest, and in Ganjam is a common 
companion of the saL It is fairly plent,iful in the Wynaad, and ascends to 
4,200 ft. in the Nilgiris. In Coorg it is one of the comlllonest species in the 
deciduous forests, and attains very fair dimensiuns. It is common in many 
parts of Hyderabac1 and Mysore, and is very cornman in Tmvancore up to 
2,000 ft. 

B~lrrna. Tel'minalia tomentos((, is COlllmon in most of the mixed deciduous 
forests throughout Burma, both in the upper amI in the lower mixed types, 
as well as in indaing (dry dipterocarp) forest. It is sometimes found in dense 
evergreen forest, for example on alluvial flats along streams in some parts 
of the Upper Ohindwin, but here the evergreen has probably encroached all 

a former deciduous type of forest. 
In the upper mixed forests, which are found on hilly or undulating f:,'1.'OlUld, 

it is characteristic more of t,he dry than of the moist types, its chief companiollS 
being teak, Xylia dolabrifol'lni8, ACQc'ia Catech1l, 8tercnlia spp., Homall:wiJI, 
tomentosu'in, Da.lbergia cultrata, Tenninalia Ohebula, Vite:t: glabrata, Pterocm'lJUs 
1rutcJ'Ocarp1~8, Oclin(L lVocUer, Adina cOl'dijolia, Anogei8811s aonmi'IUlta, and others, 
and in the drier parts Pentacme 81((tvis and 87wrea, obtus(L The chief bamboos 
are Dendrocalarnu8 strictu8 in the driest types, Bambusa polym011J/w in the 
moister types, and in intcl'mecliate types OephalostachYll1n pergmcile, and in 
U ppeT Burma Thyrso8fachys Oliver'i; Bmnbnsa TuldcL often ocelU'S with it on 
alluvial flats. 

It is very plentiful in certain types of lower mixed forest on flat alluvial 
land tending towards dry rather than moist conditions. A case in point is 
the Sa,tpok forest of the Tharra"\vuddy district, where after teak it is the 
commonest tree, these two s})ccies being far more plentiful timll any other. 
Although fiat, the locality is fairly well drained; the chief associate species 
are Xylia, dolabrijonnis, Lagel'st1'oemia FZos-Reginae, BCi'J'!Ja, Armnonilla" Adinft 
cordiJolia, A. sessilijoli([, 8tephegyne di'Ve1'sijolia, Tel'minaliu Chebula, T. belerica, 
OcZina Wodie1', E1lgenia J(unboZ(l1w, and El'iolaena Oa'ildollei. The rainfall ill 
this tract is about 80 in. 

The following figures based on coml)lete enumerations in the Satpok 
forest give some idea of the prevalence of this tree in some of the compart
ments; 1 

f-ltock of 'l'cl'ln£naUa tomentoso trees in certain compartments in the 
Satpak forest, Tharrawaddy district, Burma. 

Comp3.l'tment 
No. 
2 
4 
8 
9 

24 
25 

Area ill 
acres. 
178 
178 
178 
178 
178 
178 

I 
7 ft. girth 
[lnd over. 

192 
235 
176 
128 
122 
177 

~ tllll bel' of trees. 
II III IV 

6 to 7 ft. 4} to G ft. 3 to 4} ft. 
girth. girth. girth. 
250 470 508 
283 383 437 
173 357 717 
141 214 487 
114 295 524 
193 310 372 

l Working Pbn for the Satpok, Sitkwin, ltnd Thilldawyo .Reserve;;, Tharr(Lwaddy. R. S. 

Troup, 1906. 
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The tree extends into the open scrub forests of the dry zone of Upper 
Burma, but even outside that, zone it is characteristic of certain dry types of 
poor open bamboo forest on shallow soil, where the trees attain small dimen
sions. This type is exemplified in parts of the Ruby Mines district, where 
the chief associate species arc ,Xyl'ia, dolabrijormis, Ptemca1-pu8 mam'ocarpU8, 
Diospyros bll?'manica, Acact'u Oateclm, Adina cordijalia, Odina Wodie?', and 
others, with Terminalia Oliveri in the drier parts; the chief bamboo is Dend1"O
caZ(ITnus slricius. In the dry ZOlle proper the rainfall varies from 22 in. to about 
50 ill., lJUt it is doubtful if the tree occurs in tracts where it is less than 30 in. 
The geological formation consists mainly of soft sedimentary unaltered 
:o:andstoncs and shales. 'l'enninalia torneni08a is common, but its growth is 
stunted; its chief associates are Tenninalia Oli'veri, Tectona I-Jamiltoniana, 
Acac'ia Oateckn, A. le~tcophloea, Buchanania, latijoUa, Dio8PYroS bun'nanica, 
Odina TV odier, Schleichem trijuga, and sometimes Xylia dolab1"ifonnis of small 
size. 

A variety with larger leaves and fruits (val'. macJ"Ocm-pa, Kurz) is charac
terist,ic of indaing forest, chiefly OIl laterite, in association with DipteroGa?-Pus 
wberculat1l8, Pentacrne sua-vis, Shorea obtllsa, 2vlelanol"l'hoea. 'ltsitata, Buchanania 
{l1lijolia, DiosPYT08 bU1'manica, and other species. Where the soil becomes 
"'tiff and clayey Tcnninali(L tomeni08(1, becomes the predominating species and 
may form entirely pure crops, often of all open description with a soil-covering 
mainly of grass. 

LEAF-sfmDDING, ]!'LOWERING, AND FRUITING. In Ilorthern India the leaves 
usually commence falling in January or FcbrualY, and by March or April, 
and in dry places as eady as :February, the trees are leafless, though the dead 
leaves sometimes hang on the trees for some time. This is one of the latest 
forest trees to acquire its new foliage, and in northern India the Ilew leaves 
only begin to appear about the end of June. Farther south they appeal' 
a,bout April-May. The paniclecl spikes of small whitish flowers appeal' about 
tTuly in northern India and about May-June faTthel' south. In the early part 
of the rainy season a forost of 'l'e1"lninalia tmnentosa is a beautiful sight with 
the masses of whitish blosf-:olll against the delicate green of the young foliage. 
The fruits form rapidly, becoming full-sized by about October, though still 
green; they remain pale yellowish green from November to January, ripening 
a.bout Febmary-Mal'ch. The fruit (:F'ig. 201, a) has a hard bony axis with 
five coriaceotls wings, and is bl'Own when ripe. The ripe fruit falls chiefly 
from March to May, but many umipe fruits, usually found to be bitten oir 
by insects or po~sibly birds, fall dming January-February, and turning brown 
after falling give the false impression of being ripe. Parrots often destroy 
much of the fruit crop prematurely. '1'he ovary is often attacked by a Oynips, 
which prevents the formation of the fruit and produces bunches of galls which 
may lJe mistaken for fruits, though they have no resemblance to the charac
teristic winged inuts. 

So far as tests show, the percentage of fertility of the seed is comparatively 
low. In a number of tests cal"ried out at Dem'a Dun the maximum percentage 
obtained was only 45, except in one case in which 78 per cent. was obtained. 
Possibly these poor results are due partly to the difficulty in discriminating 
between good and bad (i. e. prematurely fallen) seed when the fruits are 
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collected from the ground, but in any case this would represent the actual 
conditions so far as natural reproduction is concerned. In seven different 
samples of fruits from northern India the number weighing 1 lb. varied from 
150 to 250. 

Records of seed-years extending over a series of years in various localities 
show that fair to good seed-years are the rule, though occasional bad seed
years occur at varying intervals. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 201, b-e). Epigeous. The hard endocarp of the fruit 
opens slightly and the radicle emerges. The cotyledonary petioles elongate 
by arching and the large foliaceous cotyledons, which are convolute in the 
seed, extricate themselves and unroll. The cotyledons are raised above ground 
by the fUI'ther elongation of their petioles, from between which the young 
shoot emerges. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 201). 

Roots: primary root moderately long and thick, terete, tapering, brown, 
upper part, immediately below ground-level, swollen, with a characteristic 
bend due to the efforts of the seedling to escape from the hard endocarp of 
the fruit dming germination; lateral roots moderate in number and length, 
fibrous, distributed down main root. Hypocotyl distinct from root, 0·2 in. 
long, green, immediately below or on sUI'face of ground. Cotyledons: petiole 
0·8-1·5 in. long, flattened above, green, pubescent: lamina 1·2-1·4 in. by 
1-1·5 in., foliaceous, somewhat fleshy, broadly and often obliquely obovate 
orbicular, apex truncate 01' retuse, base tapering and slightly decUI'rent, bright 
green, glabrous, with five prominent veins from the base. Stern, erect, terete, 
green, tomentose; first internode, above cotyledons, 1·8-2·5 in., subsequent 
internodes 0·1-0·7 in. long. Leaves simple, exstipulate, alternate, rarely sub
opposite, first pair not opposite. Petiole 0·1-0·2 in. long, tomentose. Lamina 
1·3-4 in. by 0·8-H3 in., elliptical ovate or obovate, apex and base acute, 
entire, pubescent or glabrescent above, pubescent beneath, tomentose round 
margin and on principal veins beneath, lateral veins 6-8 pairs in young seed
lings; two small glands present, one on either side of midrib near base of 
lamina on under surface. 

The cotyledons of T. tornentosa, T. A1juna, and T. Chebula are somewhat 
similar, but in the germinating stages the seedlings can be readily distinguished 
by the lengths of the hypocotyls and cotyledonary petioles, thus: 

Cotyledonary petioles short (0·3-0'6 in.); hypocotyl long (2'2-3 in.)
T. A1j~lna. 

Cotyledonary petioles long (0·8-1· 5 in.); hypocotyl moderately long 
(0·3-0·6 in.)-T. Chebula. 

Cotyledonary petioles long (0·8-1·5 ill.); hypocotyl very short (0'2 ill.)
T. torn,entosa. 

During the first season the growth of the seedling is only moderate, 
a height of 4--7 in. being ordinarily attained under natural conditions, wirile 
even with regular watering and weeding a height of more than 1 ft. is seldom 
reached, though occasionally a height of 18 in. or more may be attained. 
The taproot reaches a length of about 6--10 in. within two months of germina
tion. In the subsequent growth of the young plant height is sacrificed to 
a branching or straggling growth, long branches being produced which bend 
over towards the ground, and no definite upward leader being formed for 
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some time; this form of straggling or bushy growth is characteristic of certain 
other species of Terminalia, e. g. T. Arjuna and T. myriocarpa. 

The seedlings are fairly harely against drought, but are more sensitive to 
frost. They stand moderate side shade, but are intolerant of heavy overhead 
shade; in experimental plots at Debra Dun it was found that few seedlings 
survived heavy shade more than one season, while all succumbed before the 
end of the second season. The cotyledons are subject to the attacks of 
birds, and the seedlings are browsed by eleer and cattle and are uprooted by 
pigs. 

In the forest, seedlings of Terminalia tomentosa often pass unrecognized, 
since. the leaves of yOlmg seedlings are very different from those of older 
plants, the leaves being much smaller, more pointed, and more conspicuously 
hairy. A characteristic feature of seecUings of the first year is a swelling and 
decided bend where the taproot joins the stem immediately below ground
level, at the point where the seedling escaped from the hard fruit during 
germination. 

SILVICULTURAL UHARACTEHS. Te1'minalia tomentosa is a light-demander, 
and is ntpidly suppressed under shade. It cannot be called exacting as regards 
soil, being found on a yariety of soils, and sometimes on dry hills with poor 
shallow soil. Although capable of existing on stiff clay better than most 
species it doeR not follow that this type of soil suits it best, for its development 
on deep well- drained soil is better. 

In years of severe drought the tree has proyed decidedly tender. In the 
abnormal droughts of 189~ and 1900 in the Indian Peninsula and 1907 and 
1908 in Oudh it waR badly affected, hut in the latter case the sal suffered 
more severely than it did. As regards frost, the leaves are readily killed, but 
the damage is often more apparent than real, since the stems freq_uently 
remain untouched when all the foliage is withered. Young plants are, how
ever, often killed back in frosty localities. 

Young plants suffer less than sal from grazing, probably because they 
lose their leaves in the hot season, at which time the sal plants send up succulent 
young shoots. Mr. J. Best 1 describes a curious form of growth due to excessive 
grazing in the Bhandara district of the Central Provinces. Considerable areas 
are covered with plants up to 18 in. in height, much branched and stunted 
in growth. On being dug up they arc found to have a thick and distorted 

. stem at or just beneath ground smface. This stunted growth is attributed 
mOTe to trampling and hardening of the soil than to actual browsing, and it 
is pointed out that on steep hills where cattle do not graze this stunted growth 
is absent. . 

The tree has a deep root-system, It sometimes produces root-suckers 
where the roots are exposed, but as a rule sparingly. Trees up to medium size 
generally coppice and pollard well, but the eoppicing power of trees more 
than about 4 ft. in girth is usually poor: stools of this size sometimes make 
a dying effort by producing an immense mass of small coppice-shoots and 
then succumb. In some districts, particularly in parts of Chota Nagpur, the 
Central Provinces, and elsewhere the tree is regularly pollarded for the growing 
of tasar sill\:: in parts of Bombay it is extensively lopped for ash manure 

1 Inrl. Forester, xxxv (1909), p. 612. 
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for crops, while in some localities it is lopped for cattle fodder. The coppicing 
and pollarding power appears to vary. Experiments carried out in the Ohanda 
district of the Oentral Provinces in 1909 showed that of eleven different species 
coppiced and pollarded TerminaZia tomentosa showed the poorest results under 
either method. As regards coppice, the percentage of stools which produced 
shoots when cut in different months from April to September was: April, 66; 
May, 66; July, 40; August, nil; September, nil. Coppicing experiments in 
North Khandesh, Bombay, in 1903 sllOwed that 70 per cent. of the trees 
yielded coppice-shoots, 1-9 shoots per stool. Measurements which I made in 
1911 in three coppice coupes one and two years old in the Gonda district, 
United Provinces, showed that out of 17 species Terminalict iomento8a 
showed the largest average number of shoots per stool in each of the coupes, 
namely 4·7 in the one-year-old coupe, and 4·7 and 2·9 in two coupes two 
years old. . 

A cmious form of injury very prevalent among trees on the western side 
of the Indian Peninsula from North Kanara southwards to Malabar is that 
known as water-blister. This so-called blister is a ridge-like swelling on the 
side of the tree, apparently resulting from the healing over of a longitudinal 
crack in which sap or water has accumulated, so that when the blister is out 
into a quantity of yellowish fluid is forced out under considerable pressure. 
There may be one or more blisters on a tree. 

NATURAL REPRODUO'fION. The natural reproduction of this i~portant tree 
is not yet fully understood. Considering the comparatively low germinative 
power of the seed, the wide distribution and relative abundance of the species 
is remarkable, and points to some compensating advantage in its power of 
establishing itself under varying conditions. In forest tracts young seedlings 
may be found in large quantities after a good seed-year, indicating that even 
if a considerable proportion of the seed fails to germ!nate, the seedlings which 
survive from seed which does germinate are sufficiently plentiful. 

Numerous experiments have been carried out at Dehra DUll to ascertain 
the conditions which favour natural reproduction, and so far as they go these 
experiments have shown that germination, which takes place early in the 
rains, is more successful on bare grOlmd than where the fruits are scattered 
on grass 01' on low weeds. Although germination takes place fairly readily 
in the case of fruits lying on the surface of the ground, there is a higher 
percentage of success if they are slightly buried, as often happens under 
natural conditions on loose soil during the early showers preceding the rainy 
season. Moisture greatly stimulates germination, and thus the seed may 
germinate freely under the densest shade, though the seedlings do not survive 
for more than one season if the shade is at all heavy. Successful germination 
as well as establishment of seedlings is possible in the case of fruits lying on 
a layer of dead leaves both in the sun and under shade; this is not the case 
with sal, which fails to germinate on a layer of dead leaves in the sun, while 
under shade, although germination takes place, the seedlings do not survive 
more than one season where the leaf layer is thick. In a damp sodden growth 
of weeds the seedlings tend to rot dlU'ing the first rainy season: otherwise 
they are capable of making their way through a moderate growth of grass 
and low weeds. 
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itself in soil in which sal fails to survive for want of sufficient permanent 
moisture. On the other hand, a copious rainfall in the year of seeding appears 
to favolU' natural reproduction: thus in the Dehra Dun forests in 1910, 
following a season of abundant rainfall, young seedlings were found in great 
abundance in the ensuing cold weather. 

In connexion with soil moisture it may be mentioned that seedlings of 
TerminaUa, tmnentosa, like those of sal, have been observed to die back in 
ch'y localities, forming long thick taproots which enable the young plants 
eventually to establish themselves. 

Excessive grazing is a serious menace to natural reproduction. Allusion 
has already been made under 'silvicultural c,haracters' to a bushy growth 
resulting from excessive grazing in the Bhandara district, Central Provinces. 
In the Gonda district of the United Provinces, where excessive grazing has 
resulted in a dense undergrowth of Oarissa spinar~lm with little or no repro
duction of tree species, the plan was adopted a few years ago of cutting the 
Carissa and with the cut plants forming a thorny fence round coupes recently 
felled, in order to keep out cattle: the exclusion of grazing combined with 
the admission of light resulted in abundl1nt reproduotion of Te?,lninalict tomen
tosa" amI provided weed-growth is kept within bOlmds its establishment is 
i1ssurecl. 

In the drier types of forest, fire is undoubtedly injurious to natural 
reproduction, but in moist types, such as those of Kallara and Malabar, 
fire-protection tends to oust this and other deciduous species and to replace 
them by shade-bearing evergreens. Mr. F. A. Leete,! writing in 1900 of the 
results of fire-protection in the sal forests of .Kheri and Bahraich in Oudh, 
observed that nre-protection had not favoured Terminalia tomentosa repro
duction, but the reverse, and that although saplings which originated before 
the days of fire-protection were plentiful, seedling reproduction had come to 
a standstill. Mr. (now Sir Sainthill) Eardley-Wilmot,Z referring to these 
observations, noted that the forests in question had passed through three 
stages, namely: 

, First stage. The forest 11l1l1ually burnt, impossible for seed to g~rminate 
save in those localities which escaped fires; in consequence the tree represented 
in perfection in low-lying areas and along the drainage lines and banks of lakes. 

'Second sta,gc. The forests protected from fire, the above restriction 
removed and immediate spread of the species over the ruined sal forest. 

I 'l'hird stage. Oontinued protection, recovery of vitality in the sal forest, 
renewed suitabHity of the soil for sal reproduction, intolerance and defeat of 
other species by the triumphant sal forest.' 

The observation on the third stage undoubtedly bears out the results of 
the preliminary experiments in respect of the light requirements of the young 
plant and its inability to compete with more vigorous vegetation, in this case 
sal. The explanation of the paucity of Tem~inalia reproduction in this case 
is no doubt the correct one, namely, that whereas reproduction is favoured 
by fire-protection, it is prevented by continuous protection, which favours the 
sal to a greater extent. In such a case the reproduction of Tetlninalia must 
be looked for only in places unsuitable for the sal, and this is in fact the case, 

1 Ind. Forester, xxvi (1900), p. 239. 2 Ibid., p. 377 
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for it is in low-lying badly drained ground, where sal cannot gain a footing, 
that Tel'minalia chiefly springs up. 

The fruits fall for the most part before or during the season of fires, and 
this fact has been held to be a preventive of reproduction owing to the destruc
tion of the fruit. In the case of se'Vere fires the germinative power of the seed 
is possibly destroyed, but in the case of light fires it is difficult to believe, in 
the absence of definite tests, that the hard endocarp is not a sufficient pro
tection to the seed. 

In some localities, particularly in the Indian Peninsula, the plants assume 
a low bushy growth only a few feet high, which they may maintain for several 
years before they commence to grow up. Haines notes that the ultimate 
stern is a sympodium, arising not from the apex of one of the shoots but from 
a bud lower down. The cause of this bushy growth is not always definitely 
known, but probably it is due to more causes than one. Excessive grazing, 
and more probably trampling, have already been noted as a cause. Frost 
certainly produces this growth, for it has been noticed to be prevalent in 
frosty hollows where the stems are killed back annually .. Fire and suppression 
are other possible causes, while on the analogy of the dying back of sal this 
abnormal growth may perhaps be due in ,some cases to want of soil moisture, 
to stiffness or hardness of the soil, 01' to some other unfavourable soil factor, 
such as bad soil·aeration. It has been suggested that rich soil and absence 
of weods may be possible causes of this form of growth; if tlus be the case 
these factors certainly do not always cause it. Mr. P. M. Lushingtoll mentions 
that the pruning of all but the strongest shoot may result in a leader being 
formed. 

ARTIFIOIAL REPRODUCTION. Direct sowings, as well as transplanting from 
the nursery during the first rains, before the taproot has reached any great 
length, prove quite successful. In order to ensure regular weeding at small 
cost sowing in lines is preferable to other forms of sowing; in order to allow 
for indifferent germination the fruits should be sown fairly close together, at 
intervals of about 6 in., superfluous plants being afterwards tranSlJlanted to 
fill gaps in the lines. Line sowings with field crops have proved successful 
on an experimental scale, the lines being kept clear of crops to a width of 
about 2 ft. Pit sowings to fill up blanks have proved successful in Bombay. 
Sowing should be carried out before the early rains, the soil being worked up 
and the fruits lightly covered. As a rule lIb. of fnuts will suffice for 100-120 ft. 
of line. In the nursery the fruits should be sown not long after they ripen, 
about March-April, and if the beds are regularly watered and weeded the 
seedlings should be ready for transplanting early in the rainy season. In 
Bombay the fruits are sown on a layer of leaves and grass in order to raise 
them from the ground and prevent them from rotting; the seed germinates 
readily after· a good fall of rain, and the seecUings are easy to lift without 
damage to the root if the sowing is done on leaves.1 

Mr. R. Bourne informs me that in Malabar he has obtained the best 
results in germination by sowing the seeds in seed-beds divided into squares 
surrounded by small mud walls, so that when the beds are flooded the water 
stands in them for some time. 

1 R. S. Pea.l"BOll in Ind. Forester, x:'l:xi (1905), p. 170. 
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Bombay. The following table has been compiled from measurements 
based on ring"conntings and recorded in high forest working plans in 
Bombay: 

Tenn'inalia tomentosa: diameter increment in high forest, Bombay 
Presidency. 

North Kanam district. SUrat 
district. 

Age. 

years. 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 

100 
llO 
120 
130 
140 
150 
lIl0 
170 

in, 
2,21 
4·20 
6·27 
8-12 

10·06 
11·50 

in. 
2·18 
4·00 
5·76 
7·46 
9:05 

10·55 
n'73 
12·80 
14·13 
15·51 
1(3-82 
18·10 
19·21 
20'75 
21·96 
23·10 

in. 
2·4 
5·7 
8·4 
9·9 

12·2 
14·2 
15·9 
17·6 
18·9 
20·4 
21·9 
23·2 
24-4 
25·5 
26·5 
27·3 

in. 
1·7 
3'7 
5·2 
6·8 
8·4 

10·0 
11·6 
13·1 
14·5 
15·8 
17-1 
18,[; 
19·9 
21·3 
22·7 
24·0 

in. 
1-6 
4·0 
6,4 
8·(\ 

10·3 
U·8 
13·1 
14·3 

in. 
1·1 
2·4 
3·7 
5·0 
6·2 
7·4 
8·7 

10'1 
11·5 
13·0 
14·4 
15·6 
16·6 . 
17·6 
18·0 

in. 
1·0 
2·6 
4·6 
6·6 
8·8 

10·7 
12·5 
14·3 
16·0 
17-6 
19·2 
20·6 
21·8 
22·8 
23·6 
24·4 
25·4 

in. 
2·5 
7-3 

10·6 
13·2 
16·2 
20·2 
22·2 
2405 
25·5 

Note.-MeasnrOll1ellts do not inolude bark. Thickness of bark is given as 1·3 in. in the 
North D[LUgs forests, and 1·(i in. in the Sopinhos:111i and Yekambi-Sonda forests. 

1 Measurements by D. A. Thomson. 
3 Measurements by P. E. Aitohison. 

2 Measurements by R. S. Pearson. 
4 Measurements by G. E. lVIarjorlbanks. 

Madras. Ring-countings in the Begur forest (25 trees) and Chedleth 
range forests (77 trees), North Malabar, gave the following results: 

:Pe1'rninal'ia tomentosa : results of ring-countings, North Malabar, Madras. 

MettIl age. 
Diltmetel'. Corresponding girth. Begnr. Chedleth mnge. 

in. in. years. years. 
6 19 28 2(i 

12 38 58 48 
18 57 85 72 
24 75 117 100 

(2) Ooppice. United Provinces. Measurements by Mr. C. M. McCrie in 
1910 in sal coppice coupes at Ramgarh in the Gorakhpur district gave the 
following results for Te1'minalia tomentosa as compared with sal (Slwrea 
1'Ob~~8ta) : 
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Terrninalia tomento8a: growth of coppice at Ramgarh, Gorakhpur, 
United Provinces. 

l\Iean height. Mean girth. 
Age. Teminalia tomentosa. Sal. Te/'minaZia lomentosa. Sal. 
years. ft. ft. in. m. 

2 4-5 ;3·0 1-3 
4 g·O 7·0 3·0 2·0 
6 12·3 10·3 4-5 2·B 
8 15·0 13·0 ;)·7 :3·8 

10 17·0 15·3 7·3 4·8 
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The following measurements made by me in 1911 in young coppice coupes 
in the Tikri forest, Gonda, show the comparative growth of Te1'minalia tomen
tosa and sal : 

Terminalia tomentosa: growth of young coppice in the Tikri forest, 
Gonda, United Provinces. 

)Iean height. Avemge No. of shoots per stool. 
Age. 'Perminalia tomentosa. ~<l.l. Tei'JninaZi(~ tomentosa. Sal. 

years. ft. ft. in. in. 
I 8·2 .,1,·7 4·7 2·2 
:2 11-2 10·0 2·9 1·7 
2 6" ',) j·6 4·7 1·8 

Bihar and Orissa. 1fleasurements in coppice coupes of various ages in 
the Saitba block, Kolhan, Chota Nagpur, in a somewhat dry typo of forest 
on hilly ground with stony soil, gave the following results: 

Terminalia tornentosa: growth of coppice in the Saitba block, KoLhan, 
Chota N agpur. 

Mean height. It[en,n girth. 

Age. '1'enm:nalia tomentosu. Sal. l'ennlnaZ£u tomentoSll. Sal. 
ye;Lrs, ft. ft. in. in. 

2 5·5 g·O 1-5 4·0 
4 10·1) 16·0 3·2 (i·5 
() 14-5 20·0 4-8 8·6 
8 17·8 22·;,) 6·5 10·3 

10 20'4 24·5 8·3 11·5 
12 22·7 26·5 10·0 12·6 
l-l 24'0 28'5 11·6 13·6 

Bombay. The following coppice measurements are recorded in the working 
plan for the Karwar fuel reserves, West Kanam forest division: 1 

'1'e1'minalia tomentosa: growth of coppice in the Ko,rwar fuel reserves, 
\Vest Kanal'[\', Bombay, 

il.ge. Girth. Age. Girth. 

yam·s. in. yefLl'S. in. 
4 6·75 11 11-16 
I) 8·46 12 11·:31 
6 8·55 13 H·6B 
7 8·71 15 12·75 
8 9·26 18 17-0 
() 10·55 

1 Working Plall for the Karwar Fnel Reserves, West Kanam, Bomba,y, D. A. Thomson, HJ04; 
2307.2 0 
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4. 'jlerminalia Al'.iulla, Bedel. Syn. T. glaora, W. and A.; Pentaptem 
AI:juna, Roxb. Vern. A?j1t1v, afjuna, k:ahUCl, !coha, Hind.; Savimadat, Mar. ; 
Holernatti, !Can.; Knla ma1"1ahu, Tam.; Thella madeli, Tel. (Fig. 204.) 

A large handsome tree, evergreen 01' nearly so, with trunk ofton buttressed, 
a large crown and drooping branchlets. Bark smooth, exfoliat.ing in thin 
irregular sheets, green when ne\vly exposed, turning light grey, pink inside; 
young bark wit.h chlorophyll. ,]~he trce resembles fr. tomeniosa except. for its 
smooth bark, the narrower \viugs to the fruits, and the fact that it is charat:
teristic of the banks of streams. It sometimes attains an enormous girth. 
Mr. J. C. McDonnell 1 records two trees 26 H. and 32 ft. in girth at. 5 ft. from 
ground-level at. the village of Manapul' in .Jammu. 

The wood iR brown, very hard, used for building, agricultural imple
mentrs, carts, and boats. The bark is used for tanning, and is much collect.cd 
for the purpose in Central India. A special blazing instrument. i;; used 
which strips off flakes of cortex without penetrating to and c1amaging the 
cambiulll, and within two years the stripped patches are covered wit.h a 
thick new growth of cortex slightly lighter in colour t,lum t he original hark: 
if the cambium is injured the wood hbckens and nQ regrowth of cortex t.akes 
place. 

DISTRIBUTI()N AND HABITA'l'. 'lle1'1ninali(t A1j1mn is COlllmon throughout 
the greater .pal't of the Indian Peninsula along rivers, streams, ravines, and 
dry watercourses, reaching a large size on fertile alluvial loam. It extencl~ 
northward to the sub-Himalayan tract, where it is locally distributed along 
the banks of streams. It is comlllon in Chota Nagpur, Central India, 
the Central Provinces, and parts of the Bombay and Madras Presiclenciel', 
extending' south to Ceylon. It. is often planted for shade or ornament, 
along roadsides and in avenues. In some localities it has escaped frOlH 
cultivation along streams, and is douhtfully indigenous. It, is found naturally 
in regions where the absolute maximum shade temperature varie;; from 
100c to USc F., t.he absolutc minimum from 30° to 60° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 30 to 70 in.; as, however, its oocurrence depends largely on the 
moisture supplied by streams, itf:i dist.ribution is not governed by climatic 
cOllsiderations alone. 

LJ.lAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUITING. The tree is evergreen or 
nearly so, the Hew foliage appearing early in the hot season. The panicled 
spikes of sIllall white flowers appeal' from Apl'.il to July, and the fruits ripell 
the fol101Ying February to IVIay. The fruits (Fig. 202, a) are 1-2 in. lOllg, 
with a hard bony nxis amI five to seven ""iugs O· 25-0·5 in. broad; about 
80-110 weigh 1 lb. As in 'P. tornell[os[[, the germinative power of the seed 
is often indifferent. The tree flowers and fruits at an early age: a tree six: 
years old flowered and fruited abundantly at Dehra Dun in 1918. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 202, u-f). Epigeolls. The hard endocarp of the fruit 
opens slightly and the radicle emerges. 'rhe hypocotyl elongates by arching, 
and the large foliaceous cotyledons, which are convolute in the seed, extricate 
themselves and lImon. The hypocotyl straightens and still farther elonga,teH, 
NtI'l'yiIlg the cotyledons above ground; at. the same tillle the young shoot 
emerges from between the two cotyledonary petioles. 

1 Ind. :Forester, xxix (1£l03), p. 1;J2. 
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THE SEEDLING (Fig. 202). 

Roots: primary TOot long, terete, tapering, wiry: laterall'oots numerous 
fibrous, distribute~ down main root. Hypocotyl distinct from root, 2·2-3 in: 
long, tereta or ~hghtly compressed, tapering slightly upwards, tomentose. 
OotyIerlo1'hs: petlOle 0·3-0·6 .m. long, flattened above, tomcntose: lamina 
0,7-0,9 in. by 1·4-2·2 in., foliaceous, somewhat fleshy, reniform, much broader 
than long, apex broadly truncate, base decUl'l'ent, entire, green, with three 
conspicuous and two minor veins from the base. Stem erect, terete, pubescent; 
first internode, above the cotyledons, 1·8-2·2 in., subsequent internodes 
0·2-1 in. long. Leaves simple, alternate, or first pair sub-opposite, exstipulate. 
Petiole 0·2-0·3 in. long, flattened above, ·pubescent. Lamina 2·4-4 in. long, 
ellipticallanceolate, apex and base acute, ~idely serrulate, sparsely pubescent, 
or glabrous on the upper surface, venatlOll sub-arcuate, lateral veins 8-12 
pairs. 

The young seedling of this species is easily distinguished from those of 
'P. tomeritosa. and T. Oheb1da by the length of the hypocotyl amI cotyledonary 
petioles (see p. 519). 

The growUl of the seedling during the first season is somewhat faster 
than in the case of T. tmnentosa, a, height of about 5-12 in. being ordinarily 
attained uncler natural conditions, and a height of 1 ft. to I ft. 9 in. in the 
ease of nursery-raised plants. A fairly long taproot is developed early and 
lllay attain a length of as lUuch as 1 ft. within two months of germination. 
As in the case of T. t01nentosa and T. myriocarpa, the young plant during the 
first few years tends to assume a straggling or branching formation, sacrificing 
height-growth to the production of long side branches which bend over towal'ds 
the ground. This does not always occur, however, and rapid height-growth 
may take place from the commencement; thus young tended plants at Dehra 
Dun have attained a height of 6-10 ft., with a basal girth of 5-8 in., in three 
years. In Berar seecUings have reached a height of Ii ft. in two years, and 
at Nagpur they have attained 3 ft. in 2~" years. Growth is stimulated by 
regular watering and loosening of the soil. 

The seedlings are somewhat sensitive to frost, and are decidecUy sensitive 
to drought, bot4 in the germinating stages and subsequently. 1'hey grow 
well in full sunlight provided the ground is moist; they also stand moderate 
shade, but not dense overhead shade. In northern India the season's growth 
ceases in November-December and new growth commences about March. 

SILVICULTURAL CHARACTERS. The tree is capable of standing more shade 
than T. tomentosa. It has a more or less superficial root-system, and relies 
for its moisture chiefly on the streams whose banks it frequents. It is some
what tender to frost as well as to drought. Mr. C. M. McCrie 1 notes regarding 
the abnormal drought of 1899 and 1900 that many trees along the banks of 
the streams in the Nagpur district died owing to the lowering of the subsoil 
water-level. The tree produces root-suckers and pollards well. Experiments 
in Bombay have shown that it coppjces well up to a girth of about 2i ft., 
after which the ooppicing power is indifferent. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. Under natural conclitions germination takes 
place early in the rainy season, and may actually commence with the early 
shO\vers before the monsoon proper. Numerous experiments at Dehra Dun, 

1 Ind. Forester, xxvi (1900), p 338. 
02 
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including plots of ground kept moist by percolation in order to imitate natural 
conditions, showed that the seed does not germinate madily if exposed to the 
sun, and if germination begins the radicle is very liable to dry up. If the 
fruits become partially buried by rain or otherwise germination is much more 
successful, while the success is greater on bare soil with a considerable amount 
of moistUl'8, provided the fruits are buried: these conditions ordinarily obtain 
on alluvial ground along streams. A certain degree of shade, particularly 
from the side, assists the establishment of the seedling, but heavy shade is 
inimical. In the forest seedlings are often to be found in large quantities 
where the fruits have been accumulated by the action of streams in loose 
alluvial soil and conditions for germination have been favourable. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUOTION. The plants bear transplanting well during 
the first, rainy season before the taproot becomes too long. The fruits should 
be sown in the uursery about April-May, covered lightly, and watered regularly. 
Irrigated weedeclline sowings have been found successful. 

RATE OF GROWTH. Few detailed statistics are available regarding the 
rate of growth, but young trees planted at Dehra Dun and well watered have 
grown fairly rapidly. A cross-section from the United Provinces 2 ft. 8-~- in. 
in girth, including bark, in the silvicultural museum at Dehra Dun showed 
43 rings, giving a mean annual girth increment of 0·75 in. Trees raised from 
seed sown in 1901 by Mr. Haines in the forest garden at Chaibassa, Chota 
Nagpur, attained the following dimensions in sixtecn years: 

(1) Height 40 ft., girth 2 ft. 11 in. 
(2) Height 37 ft., girth 2 ft. 8 in. 
(3) Height 37 ft., girth 1 ft. 8it in. 

Measurements in coppice conpes in Bombay shO\ved that a height of 12 ft. 
and a girth of 10 in. may be expected in six to seven years. 

5. rrcl'minalia mYl'iocarpa, Hemck and MueH. Arg. Vern. Panisaj, l_~ep. ; 
Hollack;, jholna, Ass. 

A very large evergreen tree with pendulous brancheD. Bark greyif.:h 
brown, rough, exfoliating in vertical flakes. Wood clark brown, hard, used 
for house-building, canoes, cheap furniture, and other pm:poses. The tree 
attains very large dimensions. Mr .• Jacob 1 l'ecorcls one tree in the Haidak 
vallcy over 30 ft. in girth, and two trees close together in the Chin'ang valley 
roughly 3G a,nd 27 ft. in girth. Babu R. N. De 2 records a tree 46 ft.. 4 in. in 
girth ronnel huttresses in the Lakhimpur district, Assam. 

DISTRIBu'rroN AND HABI'l'AT. Eastern Himalaya from Nepal eastwarc[f.:, 
in valleys and lower hills up to 5,000 ft., Assam, hills of Upper Burma. It is 
very plentiful in some localities, often coming up in gregarious patches on 
newly exposed ground, forming pure even-aged groups underneath which 
evergreen species appear. Mr. Jacob notes that it is very common in Bhutan 
up to 3,000 ft. and is found up to 4,000 ft. Mr. Milroy 3 reports that in thc 
AboI' country it is the predominant tree on the lower hills, where trees of 
12 and 14 ft. girth are common, and still larger ones up to 18 and :20 ft. are 
not scarce; he a.dds that although the trees are apt to be short in the bole 

1 RelJort on the Forests of Bhutan, 1912. 2 Ind. Forester, xliv (1918), p. ;,)17. 

a Report on the Forest Resonrces of the AboI' Country, 1 [l12. 
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and much branched a great quantity of clean timber could be extracted from 
them. 

Te'l'minalia rnY1'ioca'l'pa is essentially a tree of moist situations and rich 
soil, and in Assam is often found associated with Bi8chojJia javanica.. In its 
natural habitat the absolute maximum shade tempemture varies from 90° to 
102° F., the absolute minimum from 33° to 45° F., and the normal rainfall 
from 80 to 200 in. or possibly more. 

FLOWERING AND FRUITING. The panicles of small pink flowers appear 
in October-November and the fruits ripen from March to June. The fruits 
(]!-'ig. 203, a) are small and light, 0·1-0'15 in. long, light yellowish brown, with 
a pair of lateral membranous wings, the whole 0·4-0·5 in. in width. About 
4,000 to 4,500 weigh 1 oz. The germinative power of the seed is faidy good, 
tests at Dehra Dun showing a fertility of 63 per cent., which for a small light 
seed is not unsatisfactory. Seed-year records show that the tree seeds well 
as a rule every year. The trees are a very handsome Right when covered 
with masses of pink blossom or yellow fruits. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 203, b-d). Epigeous. The thin radicle emerges from 
one end of the winged fruit and t11e cotyledons from the other; the hypocotyl 
quickly elongates, carrying above ground the cotyledons, ~which expand in the 
meantime,·and the young shoot emerges from between them. 

THE SEEDLING (Big. 203). 

Roots: primary root moderately long, terete, tapering, wiry: laterall'oots 
numerous, fine, fibrous, distributed down main root. Hypocotyl distinct from 
root, 0·:3-0·8 in. long, thin, terete, cylindrical, tomentose. Ootyledon8: petiole 
0·1-CI-15 in. long, flattened above, pubescent: lamina 0·1-0·2 in. by 0'15~ 
0·3 in., foliaceous, reniform or sub-orbicular, broader than long, apex truncate 
or retuse, base tapering, entire, glabrous 01' minutely pubescent. Stern erect, 
terete, green or reel, rusty tomentose; internodes 0·2-0'7 in. long. Leaves, 
first pair opposite, small, subsequent leaves larger than first pair, alternate, 
exstipulate. First pair with petiole 0·1 in.' long or less, tomentose, lamina 
0·4-0·5 in. by 0·15-0·2 in., elliptical lanceolate, apex and base acute, entire 
or obscurely serrate, glabrous or sparsely puhescent above, sparsely pubescent 
beneath. Subsequent leaves with petiole 0·1-0·3 in. long, tomentose, lamina 
CH-2'8 in. by 0·4-1 in., elliptical lanceolate, acuminate, base acute, serrate, 
pubescent, venation arcuate, lateral veins 6-10 pairs, nearly reaching the 
margin; later leaves of the first season with glands at the base. The serrate 
leaves of the seedling are interesting; the adult leaves of this species, and of 
the whole order, are entire. 

In its early stages the seedling is minute, and is apt to be washed away 
by rain before it gains a footing. It develops rapidly, however, and attains 
[t height of about 4-8 in. or more by the end of the first season. As in the 
case of T. to?nentosa and 'Po A~j-una, the young plant has a tendency to produce 
long straggling branches in place of a definite leader, but in spite of this its 
height-growth after the first season is rapid. Sixteen plants grown at Dehl'a 
Dun had a height of 4, ft. 8 in. to 7 ft. 3 in. by. the end of the second season, 
and 10 to 15 ft. by the end of the third season. 

SILVICULTURAL OHARACTERS. The tree bears a fair amount of shade and 
is exacting as regards moisture. It is not known to produce root-suckers. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. The ideal conditions for successful reproduc
tion are a loose porous soil free from weeds, in order to enable the small light 
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fruit to reach the soil and the germinating seedling to establish itself quickly, 
and a fair &mount of soil moisture. The light fruits tend to be washed into 
heaps and the minute seedlings are also liable to be washed away, considerable 
mortality resulting. The young seedlings are apt to dry up if exposed to the 
sun, and benefit by a certain amount of shade; they are also apt to die off 
in quantity on stiff water-logged soil, and good drainage appears to be 
necessary for their establishment. The young crop often tends to come up 
gregariously, where conditions are favourable, on n.ewly exposed ground or 
fresh alluvium. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. Direct sowings are unsuitable, as the small 
light fruits arc liable to be washed away. Experiments at Dehra Dun showed 
that the best results are attained in fine porous sandy soil in boxes or in well" 
raise(l beds protected from snn and heavy rain; wateI'ing should be frequent 
but light. Germination ordinarily starts in two or three weeks and lllay 
continue for about three months. The plants tram:plant well during the first 
rainy season when 3 to 4 in. high. 

6. Tel'minalia Catappa, Linn. Syn. T. p1'ocem, Roxb. Indian almond. 
Vern. Ba,darn, Beng. Known in t.he Al1damans as 'white bomhway " a cor
ruption of the Burmese banbwe ((}(L1'eya arborea) . 

. A large handsome deciduous tree with whorled branelJes and large glahrous 
leaves which tUl'll red be£Ol'e falling in the hot season. Bark smooth, grey, 
stem often buttressed. The tree is a native of the Andamans and adjacent 
islands and of the Malay Peninsula, in coast forests. It is extensively planted 
in tropical India and in Burma, particularly round monasteries, both for 
ornament and for the sake of its iTuits, the kernels of which are eaten. 

In the Anclanlans it is common in the littoral forests on l'!lised beaches 
and deposits of sea-sand above high tide, associated 'with (}alophylln'/n 1no
phyllurn, Ajzelia 1Jij~lga, 'Phespcsia populnea" H critiem, littoralis, Erylhl',ina 
1: n cli:ca , Sterculia, spp., Pongamia glabm, Odina Wodie1', HiuisC1tS tiliaceus, and 
Pandamts iect01'i11S. It also extends into the padauk forests, where it is cOllfined 
to sanely soil as a rule not far from the sea, or to diluvial deposits formed of 
detritus brought down by streams in flood. 

The whitish flowers, in axillary spikes, appear from February to May, 
and according to Bourdilloll again in October-November (Travancore).. The 
fruits ripen in June-July (also January, Bourdillon). 'fhe fruit is a yellowish 
ellipsoidal drupe, somewhat compressed, 1·5-2 in. long, with a porous fibrons 
to fleshy pericarp and a hard endocarp enclosing the edible seed. The fruit 
is adapteel for (lissemination by water, the thick husk of porous tissue rendering 
it buoyant. The tree is easily raised from seed, the fruits being SO'''11 in the 
nursery about July and the seecUings transplanted during the following rainy 
season. The tree grows Lest in a llloist tropical climate. 

7. Terminalia paniculata, Roth. Vern. i(inda,l, kinjaZ, :Mal'.; Hulve, 
lwnal, bili-tnatti, Kan.; Pnlavtii, 'venmarudu, pumar'lldn, Tam.; Nimiri, j)nla
tnaddi, Tel. 

A large to very large deciduous tree. Bark 0·4-0·6 in. thick, clark brow-n, 
rough, with numerons shallow longitudinal and transverse fissures. The lower 
part of the bole is often much fluted. Heartwood light brown, very hard; 
woocl used chiefly for planking, agricultural implements, and canoes, hut not 
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quite so much in demand as that of T. tomentosct. TIle bark contains much 
tannin. 

The tree reaches considerable dimensions. l\Ir. H. TiremCln records on8 
13 ft. 3 in. in girth measured in the Coorg forests: large trees, however, are 
Uflually unsound inside. It attains a height of 100 ft. under favourable 
conditions. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. The tree is found in the western regions 
of the Indian Peninsula Trom Bombay southwards, and in southern India. 
In Bombay it is one of the commonest trees of the North Kanam mixed 
deciduous forests, its most important associates being teak, Dalbel'gic£ latifolia, 
Pterocal'pus Mars~~pi7L'rn, Te1'1nina,zia tmnentosa, Lage1'stl'Oemia lanceolata, and 
Xylia xylocarpa. It is rare on the Deccan trap and absent from the Dangs 
1111(1 Satpnras. It extends southwards through South Canara and Malabar to 
rrravancore, and occurs in the Nilgiris, Anamalais, and other hill ranges of 
southern India. In Coorg it is most plentiful and attains its largest dimensions 
in the deciduous forests of the yk(tts; it is also found throughout the eastern 
forests, but here it reaches smaller dimensions. Throughout its region it is 
often the lllost plentiful species of the mixed forests. Bourdilloll :mys it 
is probably the commonest tree in Travancol'e, often forming 50-GO per cent. 
of the trees in the deciduous forests up to 2,000 ft. elevation. It is also the 
eommonest timber tree of the Nilambur vaney in Malabar and of some of thc 
Kanam forests. 

The tree is most frequently found in valleys and on lower slopes, preferring 
fairly ruoist situations. It requires a well-drained soil, and is not found on 
water-logged ground, thus differing from 'P. t01nentosa. In the 'Western Ghats 
it grows equally well on the laterite soils at the loot of the (fha.ts and on the 
decomposed crystalline rocks of the slopes. 

In it,s natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperatme varies 
from 95° to 102° F" the !1bsolute minimum from 55° to 65° F., and the norma] 
minfall from 40 to 180 in. or more. 

FLOWERING AND FRUITING. The flowering season appears to vary. 
Brandis gives it as August to December, Talbot (Bombay) as August to Septem
bel', and Bourdillon (Travancore) as J'uly to December, on8 flowering succeeding 
anothel'. Mr. H. Til'eman informs me that in Coorg he has observed it in 
flower in April-May. The flowers arc small and white in l'llsty-pubefleent 
panicled spikes. 

The fruits, which ripen from December to May, are brick-reel, 0,25-0,5 in. 
long, with one large wing f1bout 0,5-0,75 in. broad and two smaller wings; 
about 100-120 fruits weigh 1 oz. 

SILVICULTURAL CHARAm.'ERS. The tree stands rather more shade than 
T. t01nentosa, saplings and poles being found coming up in small gaps; it will 
not, however, stand lieavy shade, and may be regarded as a light-demander 
rather than a shade-bearer. Frost is unknown within its region, and prolonged 
drought seldom if ever occurs. The tree coppices well up to a moderate size. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. The natural reproduction of this tree is as 
a rule plentiful, though the conditions influencing it require further study. 
In many places the moist deciduous forests of 1(ana1'a are gradually changing 
towards the evergreen tYI)e as a result of fire-protection, and the natural 
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reproduction of this and other deciduous trees is reported to be suffering in 
consequence, though it is plentiful near cultivation and along the sides of 
roads where heavy weed-growth is kept down. Mr. Tireman notes that in 
the Coorg ghats it probably oweS its existence to nm'l, as the deciduous forest 
is almost certainly due to the 1c1t1nti cultivation which has killed all the ever
green trees which must formerly have covered the locality. This would 
fmthcr indicate that newly exposed ground, fluch afl that obtained by shifting 
cultivation, is a favourable factor, as it is in the case of light winged seeds 
and fruits in general. 

RATE OF GROViTH. The following table shows the rate of growth in 
diameter, based on the results of ring-countings recorded in working plans of 
the North Kanara district, Bombay: 

'Pcnninalia panimdatcl: growth in diameter in high forestl': of the North 
Kanal'a district, Bombay. 

Allkola 
Sllpa high forest, Kalinadtli Sopinhosalli 
fllel Blocks xxiv slopes, high forest, Allkohl-Kullltl1 Sirsi town 

rcservcs.1 [Lnd xxv. 2 Block xxvi.a Block xxvii,:J coast.a forests.a 

(1906) (1908) (1009) (1910) (lUil) (1013) 
in. in. in. in. in. in. 
;3.]. 2·1 2·2 1·2 1·8 1·0 
4·:; 4·' 40'4 2·8 4·0 2-4 
(i.() ii·!l 6-fl 4-4 ().:~ 3·8 
(1·2 7·7 8·8 6·4 8'[' 5·4 

IH, 9-5 ll·(J !l-;j 10·8 7·2 1(1 n 
,)',) 11-2 li~·2 10·[> 13·0 11-0 

12·[1 1:3·;3 12·() 1 '.') oJ ... IH 
14·6 17·J 1,t·ll 17-4 13·il 
l(l·2 1!J·p l(i'1 15·1 
17-8 20·7 18·8 16·6 
19-4. 22·;) 20·!) 17·7 
20·(1 24·J 23·() 
22·(1 2::;'.J-
23·;-} 21)·4 
2.1·2 ')~ .) 

~J'_ 

2Hl 2H 
2:Hi 

Yekambi
Sanda 

high forest, 
Block xxvii • 

(1914) 
in. 
1·2 
2·8 
4-8 
7·0 
9·4 

11-5 
13·5 
15-4 
17·0 
18·5 
20·0 
21-5 
23-1 
24·7 
26·4 

Note.-Dianwtm· excludeR bark Ayemge iJHrk thielmeiis 0·4 in. ill Ankoh, high IOl'CHt.allcl Kalinacldi slol1cs, 
(J.!) in. in SOl'inllOsalli high forest. 

1 llicftSllrements by D. A. Thomson. 
o Mml.surements by r. R Aitchison. 

~ ]\'lcnsurelllcnts by R. S. Pea,rson. 

As regard8 coppice, the follow.ing meaf>Ul'emcnts by Mr. H. A. Gass in 
the Kadike block of the South Camna district, l\fachas l were recorded in 
1898-9 : 

'l'crlU1:nalicL lJanic'1I1ala: coppice meaHUl'ementti, South Canara. 

No. of shoots 
Age. Girth. Hoight. per stool. 

year.,. in. ft. 

{ ~ ]i) 2 
2 18 4 

7 15 (\ 

r 15 
91, 12 

3 9} 18 
14 20 S 
12 18 



FIef. 204. Te1'lninalia Aljuna, Bombay. 



F'w. 205. Ano(Jeissl!s latifolia, Dehru, Dun, United Provinces. 
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8. 'l'crminalia bialata~ 8teudel. 'White chuglam (Andamans). Vel'll. Lein, 
Burm.; Ohugalarn, And. 

A large deciduous tree of Burma and the Andamans, reaching a height 
of 100 ft. In Burma it occurs in the upper mixed deciduous forests along 
with teak and its associates, and probably also in the lower mixed forests. 
In the Andamans it is one of the chief species in the semi-deciduous forest::: 
associated with Pterocar-p'Us dalbergioides (padauk), Lagerstroem·ia hypolMlCCl, 
Bombax insigne, Sterculia spp., Albizzia, Lebbek, and others. It also occurs 
sometimes in the evergreen dipterocarp forest. It flowers in thc rainy season 
(Brandis) and the fruits ripen in the cold season (Kurz); ripc fruits have been 
received from Burma in Pebl'uary. Mr. C. G. Rogers 1 says that numbers of 
germinating seeds were seen in the Alldaman forests in the month of May, 
and that the large proportion of this species, including saplings and poles, in 
the standing crop points to it" being better able to reproduce itself naturally 
than the other trees associated with padauk. The wooel of this tree is strong, 
elastic, straight grained, and of good quality, and it is likely to become an 
important timber when better known. 

Another tree known in Burma as Zein is common on the plains of Pcgn, 
where it, is of comparatively small size with a bushy form of growth. This 
is probably T. pyrijolia, Kurz, whioh, according to Brandis, merits careful 
study in the forest, as to whether it is really a distinct species; its size and 
mode of growth are certainly different from that of the larger anel oleaner
stemmed T. bialata. 

9. Terminalia Oliveri, Brandis. Vern. Than, Burm. 
A moderate-sized deciduous tree with smooth greenish grey bark and 

a somewhat irregularly shaped and often channelled stem. It attains a height 
(If 40-50 ft. and a girth of 4-5 ft., but on poor ground it is stunted. The 
leaves are only 1·5-3 in. long, and tmn reel before falling in the hot season. 
The fruit is five-winged like that of T. tornento8a, but much smaller. The 
wood is a good fuel and the hark is illicitly used to adulterate cutch. This 
t,ree is very common in the dry zone of Upper Burma in tracts where the 
rainfall varies from 22 to 40 in. and the soil is often poor and shallow. It 
extends from the Magwe and Yamethin districts in the south to about 23io 

N. lat. in the Ruby Mines district in the north. It is one of the inost charac
teristic trees of the dry open forests associated with Acacia Oatechu, A. leuco
phloea, Tectono, Harniltoniana., Diospyros bU1'1nanicu, Tem~inalia tomentosa, 
Pentacme sua,vis, and other species. Towards its northern limit in the Ruby 
Mines district it occurs in dry open forest on poor shallow soil, its chief 
associates being Diospyros bnrrna.niw, Vitex ptlbescens, PterocO'I-Pus macro
c(apt~&, Anogeisst~s actlrninata, Xylia dolabrijonnis, Te1'minalia tornentosa, Acacia 
Oatech'U, and others, with bamboos, chiefly Dend?·ocala.rn.tlS stricins: the trees 
are of small size. Towards its southern limit in the Magwe and Yamethin 
districts it occurs in elry forest of a similar type, which may be regarded as 
a transition between the scruh forests of the dry zone and the upper mixed 
deciduous forests occurring outside' tlutt zone. 

1 Report on the Explol'ation of the ForeBt~ of the SDuth Andau1l111 and ather l~lauds, 1906, 
para, 23. 
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2. ANOGEISSUS, Wall. 

This genus contains three well-defined Indian species; A. sericea, Brandis, 
which occurs in parts of the Central Provinces and in the Panch Mahals, is 
possibly not distinct from A. acuminata, Wall. The fruit is small, dry, two
winged, terminating in a beak formed by the persistent calyx-tube; the 
fruits are clustered in small globose heads. One of the chief peculiarities of 
this genus is the infertility of the seed, in spite of which natural reproduction 
often appears in great quantity, resulting in the case of A. latifol1:a and 
A. pendula, in gregariousness. This question is discussed in dealing with 
A. latifolia; it has been suggested that fertile seed is produced in quantity 
only in certain years, and'that the cause of this is climatic. 

Species 1. A. latifolia, Wall.; 2. A. pend~I.Za, Eclgw.; 3. A. aC1tminata, 
Wall. 

1. Allogeissus latifolia, Wall. Syn. GonoCGrpus Zcf.tijolia, DO. Vern. 
Dhaura, dhau, dlw'Wa, baldi, Hind.; Dinda,l, dinduga, Kan.; Vellay naga, 
Tam.; Chiriman, Tel. '(Fig. 205.) 

A moderate-sized. to large deciduous tree \vith a somewhat feathery 
roundecl crown and drooping branchlets. Bark thin, smooth, greenish or 
greyish white, exfoliating in irregular t.hin rounded scales which leave shallow 
depressions; the outer layer contains chlorophyll. The ha,rk sheds rapidly, 
and rings of paint often disappear within two or three years of being 
appliecl. 

The tree seldom attains very large dimensions, a girth of more than G ft. 
not being common. Mr. T. Carr recorded a sound tree 9 ft. 3 in. in girth in 
the Sarda range of the Haldwani forest division, United Provinces. A cros:'4-
section without bark in the silvicultural museum at Dehra DUll meaSUl'efl 
8 ft. 9 in. in cjrcumference; this was cut from n, tree in the United 
Provinces. 

The wood, which is hard, very strong, and tough, is used for CELrt-axlefl, 
shoulder-poles, axe-handles, furnit,ure, agricultural implements, poles and 
rafters, boat-building, and other purposes. The leaves are rich in tannin, 
and are collected for ta,ulling purposes; the bark i;.; also uscd for tanning, and 
yields a gum much used in calico-printing. Apart from its economic uses 
the tree is useful silviculturally in clothing dry hill-sides, and is an important 
constituent in certain dry types of forest. 

DrS'l'RIBU'l'ION AND HABITAT. Throughout the sub-Himalayan tract and 
outer hill;.; from the Ravi to Nepal, ascending to 4,000 ft., Bihar, Chota Nagpur, 
Central India, and southwards throughout the greater part of the Indian 
Peninsula, ascending the hills of southern India to 4,000 ft.; also in the dry 
country of Ceylon. Not in eastern Bengal, Assam, or Burma. 

The tree is characteristic of deciduous forests, usually of a dry type, but 
is also common in sal forest and in other t.ypes of moderately moist forest. 
In the outer Himalaya it often marks a distinct zone towards the upper limit 
of the low-level species, at about 2,500-4,000 ft.; here it is gregarious, forming 
almost pure crops or mixed with Ba~[h£nia retusa and a few other species. 
In the Siwalik hills it Occurs gregariously in the same way on sandstone and 
conglomerate, the chief species associated with it being Bnchanan1:a lat~folia, 
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Ougeinia dalbeJ'gioides, Tel'1ninalia tomentosa, Wentllandia e;tsel'ta, and Pinus 
longij'oZia. In the sub montane forests of the Himalayan region it is often 
abundant, both in certain types of sal forest and in mixed forest without sal. 
A very common companion is Terminalia iomentosa, and on alluvial flats near 
HtrealllS the crop sometimes consists entirely of this species a.nd Anogei88u8 ; 
here the trees attain large dimensions. 

In Chota Nagpur it is very common, especially on the drier hills, often 
growing 1110re or less gregariously. In the hills of Central India it is likewise 
plentiful in some localities. In Gwalior it often forms an underwood in 
B08wellia forests. In the Central Provinces and Bombay it is a common 
constituent of the mixed deciduous forests, where it is at times gregarious, 
among its chief companions being teale, Terminalia tomentosa, Lagerstroemia, 
parvijio1'a, 01lgeinia dalbergioides, Diospyi'oS ]felanoxylon, Oa88ia, Fistula, and 
Plt,yllantkus EmbUca. 

In Bombay it is one of the comlllonest trees above gha,ls, l)articularly in 
Belgaum and Kallara; on the eastern (Dharwar) side of the North Kanara 
forest division it forms nearly pure Cl'OpS over considerable areas. In the 
Madras Presidency it is perhaps more abundant than it is anywhere else, 
particubl'ly in the south-east, in MadlU'a and in Tinnevelly, 'where it may 
form as much as 50 per cent. of the mop 011 the upper dry slopes of the 
hills. It is plentiful in t,he eastern forests of COOl'g, in many PUTts of 
Mysore tl,nd Hyderabad, and in the dry deciduous forests of Travancore up 
to 4,000 ft. 

Generally speaking it avoids moist regions, but on the other hand it does 
not extend into the driest parts of India, heing absent from Sind and rare 
in Ajmer-Merwara: in the drier regions of its habitat it is usually stlmted 
and crooked, though this condition is often due in part to fire and maltreat
ment. It grows on a vl-1l'iety of geologica,} formations, including sandstone, 
limestone, metamorphic rocks, trap, and laterite: it attains its largest dimen
sions, however, on deep alluvial or diluvial soil. It avoids swampy and badly
drained ground, and requires good drainage. In the natural habitat of the 
tree the absolute maximum shade temperature varies from 1020 to lISo F., 
the absolute minimum from 30° to 60° F., and the normal rainfall from 25 
to 90 in. 

LEA]!'-SlIEDDING, FLO"\YERING, AND l!'RUITING. The leaves turn a coppery 
red to reddish brown about November, and in the cold season the trees are 
very conspicuous with their deep reel foliage. The leaves fall cJliefly in 
:February, the trees remaining leafless until April-May, when the new foliage 
appears. The insignificant greenish yellow flowers, in small globose heads, 
appear from J"tme to September accOl'ding to locality (August-September 
towards the northern limit of the species). 

The small dry indehiscent fruits (Fig. 206, 0,), crowded in globose heads, 
are 0·15-0·25 in. in diameter, compressed, with a narrow wing on each side, 
yellowish brown, fairly hard. About 3,000-3,500 weigh 1 oz. They ripen 
from December to March, fall soon after ripening, and may be found scattered 
over the grOlllld round the trees from February-March onwards. 

As a rule the tree seeds abundantly every year, but the fertility of 
the seed is usually very poor; this question is cOl1f1idered under' natural 
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reproduction'. Fertility tests can probably best be carried out on shaded 
well raised and watered beds of loose sand and gravel, as explained under 
, artificial reproduction'. 

GERMINA'l'ION (Fig. 206, b). Epigeous. The radicle emerges from the 
extremity of the fruit and descends. The hypocotyl and the cotyledonary 
petioles elongate, raising the cotyledons above ground. The shell of the fruit 
encloses the eotyledons for a time, falling with their expansion. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 200). 
Root.s: primary root long, moderately thick, terete, tapering, woody or 

wiry: lateral roots few to moderate in number, short, fibrous, distributed 
down main root. Hypocotyl distinct from root, 0·1-0·3 in. long, terete or 
Hlightly compressed, minutely pubescent. Ootyledon.s: petiole 0,5-0·9 in. long, 
finely pubescent, often red: lamina 0·2-0·4 in. by 0,35-0·6 in., foliaceous, 
much broader than long, apex truncate or retuse, base tapering, entire, glabrous 
above, minutely lJUbescent beneath, green, often red beneath, prominently 
3-veinecl from the base. Stem erect, terete, wiry, pubescent, often reddish; 
internodes 0·1-0·8 in. long. Leave.s, first two s~ub-oppositc 01' alternate, some
times abortive and 0·1-0·2 in. long, subsequent normal leaves alternate, at 
first smnll, successively increasing in size. Stipules absent. Petiole up to 
0·1 in. long. Laminn 0·4--2·8 in. by 0·3-1·1 in., ellipt,ical ovate, acute or 
acumimtte, mucronate, base acute, entire, glabrous above, glabrescent or 
minutely pubescent hencath, especia.lly on the veins, margins finely cilifLte, 
venation t~rched reticulate, veins often l'edcliRh on under surface. 

The grmvth of the seedling is only moderate, f~ height of 4-8 in. being 
ordinarily attained by the eud of the first season. The taproot attains a length 
of 18 in. 01' 1110re in the Harne time. The seecllings suffer a, little from frost, 
but the damage if) not as a rule serious, and extends only to the wilting of 
the leaves. In dry localities tho seed1ings may die back annually for some 
years before they finally shoot up. 

f:)ILVICULTURAL CHARACTERS. The tree iR a decided light-demander, though 
it can stand a slight amollnt of shade ill early youth. Although it grows in 
dry types of forest it is sensitive to drought, ~tnd suffered much in the u,bno1'l11,al 
droughts of lS9{l-1900 in the Indian Peninsula and of 1{l07 and 1908 in Qudh : 
in the (ITy years from HlJ 1 to 1914 in Jodhpur m<tuy young coppice-shoots 
died bELok and tho stools did not recover. As regards its susceptibility to frost, 
Brandis notes that in .Tanuary J870, on the borders of Pertabgal'h, south-west 
"of Nimuch, lle found it had. been injured a good deal. .It may, however, be 
found. flourishing in grasR-covcrecl frosty blanll::s where tcnder species coulclnot 
exist, £01' example on the fiat land fringing the Siwalik hills along with other 
frost-hardy species sneh as 8tereo.spe1"tfl,nrn 81lavolen8, Ougeinia dalbergioide8, 
and Acacia, Oateclm. It eELl1ltOt therefore be considered a very frost-tender 
species. It is less susceptible to damage by browsing than many other species, 
even goats being not very partial to it. It suffers from fire, and in severely 
burnt areaS it becomes gnarled and hollow. It produces root-suckers. If 
cut at the right season of the year it coppices and pollards well in most 
localities, but in experimentH carried out in North Chanda, Central Provinces, 
in 1909, of trees pollarded only 16 per cent,. produced pollard-shoots, while 
in the case of trees coppiced in different months the percentage of stools 
which produced coppice-shoots was: (1) April, 92; (2) May, 100; (3) J'une, 50; 
(4) July, 50; (5) Augnst, nil; (6) September, nil. This shc)\vs t,hat coppicing 
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in the rainy season is unsuccessful. In an experimental coppice area in North 
Khandesh, Bombay, in 1903, the percentage of felled trees which yielded 
coppice-shoots was 60, the number of shoots per stool varying from 2 to 7. 
In experiments carried out by Mr. E. Marsden in the United Provinces pol
larding was found to give better results than coppicing for the production 
of young leaves and twigs for tanning; the best season for pollarding waK 
fOlUld to be not later than March, and the best results were obtained from 
branchy trees, girth being of less importance than branchiness for the pro
duction of numerous shoots. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. The natural reproduction of this tree is not 
yet fully understoocl. See'cUings come up natmally, often in abundance, on 
newly exposed weH-drained ground on stony hill-sides, on landslips, on aban
doned cultivation, on open grassy areas as well as 011 alluvial ground. Repro
duction is always best, however, where the drainage is perfect, dense crops 
of saplings appearing all the well-drained. slopes of hills and on sandy or 
gravelly soil. Light is undoubtedly an important factor in the establishment 
of natural reproduction, which is often plentiful in open gaps and bare places, 
but the Bombay experiments described below under' artificial reproduction' 
would indicate that shade and moisture are favourable to successful germina
tion. Absence of weed-growth is also favourable, for the seedlings are very 
intolerant of suppression by weeds, and it is noteworthy that good reproduction 
has been observed to spring up on burnt areas, though its ultimate establish" 
lUent is favoured by protection from fire and excessive grazing. 

The want of fertility of the seed does not accord with the fact that 
reproduction often springs up in dense masses 011 well-drained hill-sides, and 
Mr. R. S. Pearson 1 has advanced a theory to explain this fact. Having noticed 
in the Panch Mahals that reproduction appeared in even-aged masses differing 
from each other by definite intervals of years, as determined by counting 
rings on cut seedlings ttnd saplings, he ascertained that the years in which 
reproduction took place were those following on years of deficient rainfall. 
He slU'mised therefore that whereas under normal conditions. the tree produces 
little or no fertile seed, the production of fertile seed is stimulated by years 
of drought. This theory is well worth following up by fertility tests of seeds 
carried out annually for a series of years, including seasons of good and of 
deficient rainfall, the results so obtained being supplemented by comparative 
obi-lervations of the state of l'eproduction in the forest. 

Mr. A. K. Desai 2 notes that seedlings sprang up in great abundance on 
fiat grass-covered ground in the Panch Mahals as a result of the opening out 
of the forests by the removal of dead timber killed by the drought of 1899-1900. 
If Mr. Pearson's theory be correct, the production of fertile seed as a result 
of the drought might be considered to be the main factor which induced this 
reproduction. 

Mr. H. Tireman 3 remarks on the profuse reproduction of Anogeis8us 
which springs up and establishes itself in the Coorg forests on the removal, 
after burning, of the dense growth of lantana which infests them. The 
germination of the seed is evidently favoured by the clean bare soil under 

1 Ind. Forester; xxxiii (1907), p. 231. 2 Ibid., xxxiv (lD08}, p. W. 
3 Ibid., xlii (1916), p. 390. 
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the lantana, and the rapid growth of the seedlings, when the lantana is 
removed, is stimulated by the absence of grass for the first year or two and 
the fact that the lantana enriches the soil. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. The fruits require to be collected when the 
heads commence to break up, and not before. The infertility of the seeds 
is a iOerious drawback to artificial reproduction, and if the theory just referred 
to holds good the best results would seem to be obtainable after dry years 
when a £erWe crop of seed is obtained. Under ordinary conditions the 
infertility of the seed would preclude any .great success by direct sowings, 
though in years of fertile seed-production they should prove successful all 
well-drained porous ground. Many years ago Mr. Haines carried out successful 
sowings on heaps of loose earth and rubble at Chaibassa, Chota Nagpur. 
Mr. Pearson 1 notes that he obtained successful germination in the Panch 
Mahals, Bombay, by sowing the seed on well-irrigated raised beds, the soil 
being mixed with a large quantity of coarse sand; the seed was sown in SUllO 

and lightly watered by lmncl every clay. Gerlllination commellced after about 
twenty days; it was successful only where the beds were well shaded by 
a thick covering of leaves and branches SOllle 18 in. above the ground; under 
this shade a large mass of seedlings came up, whereas in beds exposed to 
the sun hardly any seeel germinated. Seedlings can be transplanted without 
difficulty. 

SILVICULTURAL TREATMENT. At present this tree is worked only as 
a component species of mixed forests, either as coppice-with-standards or 
uncleI' selection and improvement feIlings, when, however, it is frequently cut 
out in the interests of more valuable species snoh as teak or sal. 

As the leaves and bark give promise of furnishing valuable tanning 
material, it is not unlikely that some system will have to be devised before 
long for \yol'king this specics for the production of regular supplies of bark 
and leaves. The young tender leaves and shoots are richest in tEmnin. Short 
rotation coppice, or some modification of it, suggests itself, though the best 
method remains to be discovered by experiment. Meanwhile the following 
experiment c~"Ll'l'iecl ont in Central Indi~L is of interest: 

A trial coupe of 6 acres on the slopes of the Slmnb Devi hill, about 
2~ miles from Maihar in Central India, was coppioecl in January 1916, about 
1,500 trees having been cut to ground-level, leaving rounded stools. The 
trees were all small and badly shaped. The yield obtained from these was: 

Dry leaves 31 maul1ds (of approximately 82 lb. each). 
Dry bark 41 mannd::;. 
Dry fuel 214 mannds. 

~Within hvo months of cutting, strong shoots of a bushy growth appeared, 
covered with fresh leaves rich in tallIlin. The first flnsh of leaves was collected 
and ·weighed 3 maunels. The method of working proposed in this tract is to 
continue the collection of the fresh leaves from the coppice-shoots for two 
or three years and then to leave one strong shoot 011 each stool to develop 
into a pole before any further coppicing is carried out. Fresh new leaves are 
found to be produeed on the young coppice-shoots very soon after tho shoots 
have been stripped of leaves. 

1 Ind. 1!'orester, xxxi (1905), p. 637. 
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. 'The following programme of pollal'ding and plucking has been adopted 
tentatively ill Central India: 

Octol)er, November, Dcecmber: collection of olclleaves, only green leaves 
being suitable. 

January, February, March: pollnrdillg and collection of twig bark, once 
in three years. 

April, May, ,Tune: eoUection of snlUach (young leaves) once a month; 
this is the most important mop . 

. • July, August, September: continned collection of sumueh if drying 
al'l'angements are possible. 

RA'fE 0lJ' GIWW'l'H. 'The following figures are available of girth measure
ments in sample plots in high forest: 

Anageis81tS latiJalia : girth increment in high forest :-;arnplc plots. 

No. of years No. of tre('.~ l\fC1Lll allnual 
Forest under under mrth girth incl'emen t 

f'l·o\'ince. division. Lomllity. o bse['vatioll. o bSf.\rvatioIl. classes. for period. 
ft. in. 

United LttllSc1owl1o Chauldmmb 17 [; 1.\-:3 0'2!:l 
Pl'O\'ill~(" .Jogiclmlll' 1') 2 1~~3 0'14 ~ 

Ghv!tin 4 2 1t-3 0'27 

" 
12 10 B-3 0·63 

Haldwaui Khol1Uni (l 1 1 t-~I 0·20 
Gonda Chul1c!anpllr 2 13 It-! 0·16 

~akl'a 2 W 1,H 0·24 
Cc:ntml Balaghat Baihar and 8 8 1-2 0·20 

P1'OVillCeS Raig[tl'h mnges 
{2 Hillar and Sil1ghbhum rririlposi 2:3 

3-4 0'30 ., 
4-;j 0·32 

Orissa 
.) 

H 
2-a 0':37 

Sam til' Hcmhtkuli 11 3-4 0'3.'5 
4-5 0'76 

~ome of the~e figures }Jl'obably nnder-estimate the rate of growth actually 
attainable, since all these plots are in sal forest, and their main object is to 
c;,;timate the rate of gw'>vth of sal; hence in thinned plots dominant accessory 
species v\'Quld be cut out, and the increment fignres would refer to dominated 
or suppressed trees .. 'Trees l':1ised from seed sown in 1901 by Mr. Haines in 
the forest garden at Chaibassa, Chota Nagpur, attained the following dimen
siam; in sixteen years: 

Height. 
ft. 
:.It) 
28J 
21( 
28 
211 

Uirth. 
ft. in. 
I 1M 
1 lO} 
I 61 
1 O~ (!I,d! suppressed) 
1 '3t.-

The annual rings are tolerably clear. Gamble's specimens gave an average 
()f 7 rings per inch of radius, or a mean annual girth increment of 0·9 in. 
A cross-section in the silviculturallllUSeUll1 at Dehra DUll, measuring 8 ft. 9 in. 
in girth without bark, had 176 rings, giving a mean annual girth increment 
of 0·6 in. 

Measurements of natural saplings in the Pallch l\1ahals, Bombay, recorded 
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by 1\11'. PetU'soll,l give ::;OJlle idea of the rate of growth in youth: the ages were 
determined by ring-counting:;; on the stumps of felled fiaplings. The measure
menhi are as follows: 

Age. 
yea.rs. 

4 
;) 

5 

20 

Anogei,g8'1l,s laHj'ol.ia: rate of growth of natural sa,plings, Panch 
Mahals, Bombay. 

Xo, of 
plants. Uirth. 

At base, 
1 
:3 3-4 in. 
" ,) 

At -J.jT. 
:j 8, 11, n, II t, 

and 1:~ ~ in. 

Height. Remarks. 

7 ft. 4 in. } These measurements are of 
8-10 ft. dominant pl!1nts; very small plants 
2, 5, and 9 ft. of the same age were also met with. 

25, 25, 15, 26, 
and 20 ft. 

respectively 

The following table silmmarizes t,he twaiiable results of meaSLlrements in 
coppice conpe;;; : 

Age. 
ye~lrs. 

1 
2 
4, 

6 
8 

10 
12 
14 
Ifj 

Ano(fe'is8'1l8 la.tifalia : rate of growth of coppice. 

1Iloan girth l111d height in different localities. 
8aitblt block, 

Kulhan, Bihar 
and Ori"8rt 

(Un6), 
girth. height, 

in. ft, 

l-:J ,l.ij 

2<; 8·2 
:H 10·8 
·H l3'0 
,j-f) 15·0 
6·4 16'8 
j·2 J8'0 

Dehra Dun 
(A. l~. Broun, 

1886), 
girth. height. 
. ill, ft. 

7':) 1:?·O 

Gomkhpur, 
D.P. 

(C. lVI. J.\:IcCl'ie, 
1910). 

girth. height, 
in. ft. 

7·25 22·5 

rrikri, 
Gonda, 

U.P. 
(1911). 
height. 

ft. 
S 

Bhandarl1., N. Kh(mdesh, 
C,P. BombrLV 

(1!ll2-13). (190::')~ 
height. height. 

ft, ft . 
Cj·2 

J. Anogeissns pendula, Edgew. Vern. Dhokra, Ajmer-Menvara; ](ardhai, 
Central India. 

A small tree with a short usually crookod bole, readily distinguished from 
A. lat'£/olia. by its smaller leaves and graceful slender drooping branches. 11..1 

exceptional.cases the tree reaches a height of 30-40 ft. and a girth of 5 ft., 
but ol'llimtrily the height is about 20 ft. and the girth 2-3 ft., the stem bmllching 
at a height of about 4-5 ft. 

The lJOle yields little "or no timl)er, but poles cut from the branches are in 
demand for building and other purposes, The leaves contain tannin, and the 
tree has possibilities as a producer of smnaeh. In the dry regions in which it 
occurs this is an irnportallt tree, not only as a source of timber and fuel, but 
also for clothing dry tracts. 

DrSTRIBU'l'ION AND HABITA'r. The tree has a decidedly limited distribu
tion. It extends from the Al'avalli hills in Rajputaua to Bundelkha.nd, and 
from the Kishengarh state and the Jhal1si, Hamirpur, and Banda districts of 
the United Provinces on the north to the Nerbuclda in Nimar and the Panch 

1 Incl. Forester, xxxiii (1907), p. 284. 
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Mahals in the south. It is essentially a tree of the dry hot regions; withi 11 

its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperature varies from 
lI5° to 1200 F., the absolute minimum from 300 to 38° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 17 to 35 in. 

The tree is typically gregarious, sometimes forming pure forests anrl 
sometimes occurring in mixture with a few other species. In the Aravalli 
hills of Rajputana, Ajmer and Merwara, which consist of metamorphic ancl 
suh-meta:morphic rocks-chiefly gneiss, schist, slate, and quartzite with 
occasional limestone and trap-it often forms almost pure forest,s of consider
able extent, usually occupying the lower and more gentle slopes. The ridges 
and upper slopes are occupied mainly by Boswellin sen'ala, below which and 
extending to the foot of the hills Anogeis8Uij pendula. occurs, particularly if 
the soil is good. Where the slopes are gentle this tree may extend to the hill
tops; where the soil is poor it is replaced by Acacia 1·upestris. Besides the 
two species mentioned, its more important associates in this region are Acacia 
Catech~t, Albizzia. odoratis8'ima, Dalbergia lanceolaria, Dichrostachys cinerea, 
Bauhinia racemosa, and Grewia spp., while on the level ground bela,,, the 
Anogeiss'll8 forests the prevailing species is Zizyph~l8 .Iujuba. 

In the Jhansi district the tree f01'1118 practically pnre forests on quartzite 
ridges, other speciei;l such as Diospy1'O.s lVIelanoxylon, Acacia Catechu, Zizyphu8 
XylOpYr'lt8, Ba,1tkinia #'racemoscl, OdinCl Wodier, and Butea. frondosa being 
occasionally scattered with it. The trees here are small and badly shaped, 
though the forest is often well stocked. Another type of forest in this district 
is that occurring on undulating to hilly ground on a gneiss formation; here 
Anogeis8us penduln occurs in pure patches or in mixture with A. la.tijol-ia and 
Acacia Catechu, while the other species previously mentioned occasionally 
make their appearance. . 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUITING. The leaves, which are green 
throughout the rainy season, turn a beautiful reddish brown colour in the cold 
season and commence falling in ,January, the trees becoming leafless about 
March and remaining so until about May-June, when the new foliage appears. 
The small flower-heads, about! in. in diameter or less, appear towards the 
end of the rainy season. 'rhe fruits (Pig. 207, a) ripen December-January; 
they are small, winged, and nearly orbicular, ahout 2,700 weighing 1 oz. The 
tree fruits abundantly nearly every year, but the germinative posver of the 
seed, like that of A. latifolia, is usually POOl', though tests carried out at Dehra 
Dun gave n. higher percentage of fertility than in the case of A. latifolia. 

GERMINATION (]!~ig. 207, b). Epigeous. The radicle emerges from thc 
extremity of the fruit, and descends. The hypocotyl elongates, raising the 
cotyledons above ground. The shell of the fruit encloses the cotyledons at 
first, and falls with their expansion. 

TH8 SEEDLING (Pig. 207). 
Roots: primary root long, thin, terate, wiry: lateral roots moderate in 

number, short or moderate in length, fibrous, distrihuted down main root. 
Hypocotyl distinct from root, 0·5-0·6 in. long, tel'ete, minutely tome.utose. 
Cotyledons: petiole 0·1 in. long Or less: lamina 0·15-0·25 in. by 0·35-0·55 i11., 
foliaceous, reniforlll, much broader thalliong, truncate or slightly retuse, base 
truncf1te or slightly lobed, entire, green, glabrous. Stern erect, terete, wiry, 
tomentose; internodes up to 0·5 in. long. Leaves simple, first pah' usually 

2307.~ p 
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opposite 01' sub-OpPoRite, subsequent leaves alternate, exstipulate. Petiole 
less than 0·1 in. long. Lamina 0·2-1 in. by 0·1-0·5 in., ovate, acute 01' acuminate, 
mucronate, entire, glabrescent above, pubescent on veins beneath, gland
dotted. 

SILVIOULTURAL CHARA01'ERS. The tree stands a fair amount of shade in 

youth, but as saplings appear in quantity in open gaps it seems to require 
a good deal of light for successful development. It is frost-hardy, but suffers 
severely from drought in abnormally dry years: in the famine of 1892 in 
Ajmer the branches of the trees were extensively killed, but new shoots were 
produced from the stem. The tree coppices and pollards well, but the growth 
of the coppice-shoots is slow. It produces root-suckers freely. 

NATURAL REPRODum'ION. The factors which affect natural reproduction 
l'equire further study. Reproduction by root-suckers is often plentiful, but 
seedling reproduction is also frequently good. Like A. latifoUa the tree tends 
to regenerate in even-aged masses, and this would indicate that the theory 
put forward with regard to that species, namely that the production of fertile 
seed in quantity takes place only after years of scanty rainfall, might apply 
equally to A. pendula. In 1913 seed was sown at Dehra DUll along a ridge of 
loose earth and also in the trench from which the earth was dug. No seed 
germinated on the ridge, but several seedlings appeared in the loose alluvial 
soil a,ccumlliated in the trench; none of these, howe\l"er,' survived the rainy 
season, being killed by an excess of moisture. Definite conclusions cannot be 
drawn from this solitary experiment, but it might be inferred that, as in the 
case of A. laIifol-ia" shade, or rather protection from a hot sun, is favourable 
to germination, and also that the seedlings cannot tolerate an exoess of 
moisture. 

HILVICUL'l'UR_U, TIUMTlVIENT. Forests of Anogeis8'lts penclllla, are at present 
tl'cated either under coppice-with-standards or under improvement fellings 
£01' the removal of old badly shaped trees over promising young natural crops. 
A coppice rotation of twenty years in Ajmor haN been found to be too short 
£01' the production of material of a useful size. In the ,Thansi forests Mr. J-. 
-Whitehead bas suggested tlmt after a provisional periocl of improvement fellings 
the most suitable method of tl'eatment, in view of the tendency of this tree to 
come up in even-aged masses, would be to regenerate in even-aged crops 
nncler a sheHerwood.1 

RA'l']_i] OF GROW'rlL A cross-section 3 ft. 2 in. in girth, in the silvicultural 
museum at Dehra Dllll, shows 42 rings, representing a mean annual girth 
increment of 0·9 in., which is fairly fast. This does not accord with observa
tions in the forest, at all events in the case of young phmts, ~hose growth is 
decidedly slow. Ooppice-shoots likewise grow somewhat slowly, particularly 
in the earlier years. In Ajmer shoots seven years old had a height of 7-8 ft. 
and a girth of 3-4 in., while shoots eight years old had a height of 10-12 ft. 
and a girth of 4-7 in. 2 

3. Auogeisslls acuminata, Wall. Vern. Ohakwa, Beng.; Pasi, Tel. ; Y6n, 
Burm. 

A large handsome deciduous tree with a tall straight bole and graceful 

1 Working Phln for the FOl'Osts of the Jhansi and Randa Districts, 1911. 
2 Ajmcr-Merwl1ra Working Pbn, 1909. 
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.drooping branches. Bark dark grey, in Bmma often covered with small 
globular pustules. The tree is variable. In Burma Klll'z distinguishes two 
varieties: val'. 1. genu'ina, with densely pustular bark, frequent in the mixed 
forests all over Burma; and val'. 2. philly?'eaefolia, with smaller leaves, and 
bark more or less destitute of pustules, restricted to the savannah and swamp 
forests of the alluvial plains of Prome and Pegu, and extending to Upper 
Burma. Haines distinguishes three varieties in Chota N agpur, of which 
complete material is wanting. 

The wood is moderately harel, but is inferior to that of A. latifolia; it is 
not durable, and warps and cracks in seasoning. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HA"BITAT. The tree is found in limited quantity in 
Chota Nagpur (Singhbhum district), extending southward tlll'ough Orissa, the 
Northern Circars, and the Chanda district, Central Provinces. It is found 
typically along the banks of streams on alluvial ground. It occurs in the 
Chittagong hill tracts, c1nd is a common forest tree tlll'oughont the greater 
part of BUl'ma, extending to the borders of the dry zone. In Burma it is 
frequent not only along river banks, but also in the upper mixed deciduous 
forests with teak and its associates. It is, however, perhaps most plentiful in 
the lower mixed deciduous forests of the plains, along with Dillenia pentclgynn, 
l"errninaZia tomentosa, T. belerica, T. Ohebula" SehZeiehem t)'ij~lga" Odina TV odim', 
Dalbergia cltltrata, V itex glabmta, Ellgenia Jambolana, Adina eordifolia, 
Stephegyne diversifolia., and in the better drained localities teak, Xylia 
dolabrifm'mis, and Hmnaliurn tomentoSU1n. It extends into low-lying swampy 
ground, and is one of the most characteristic species of the freshwater swamp 
forests of the plains, which arc inundated during the rainy season. It is, 
however, not confined to moist localities, but is common in certain dry regions, 
for example in the Ruby Mines district, where it occurs in open dry forest on 
somewhat poor shallow soil, the trees being of small size; here it is associated 
with Terrn'incllia tomentosa, Acacia Oatechll, Diospyros b,tlnnaniea, Vitex 
p'Ubescens, Pter'oew-pus mac1'oca1'P'Us, and others. 

In its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperatme varies 
from 100 0 to 115° F., the absolute minimum from 40 D to 55° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 35 to 120 in. or more. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, ]'LOWERING, AND FRUITING. In Burma the tree is leafless 
for a short time in the hot season; the flowers appear in February-:j.Vfarch, 
and the fruits ripen in April-May, falling as soon as they ripen. In Chota 
Nagpur, accorcling to Haines, the iiow0l'S appear ill March-Apl'il and the fmits 
commence ripening in April. About 1,100 to 1,800 of the fruits weigh 1 oz. 
The seed, like that of other species of this genus, is very unfertile. No fewer 
than fifteen tests under different conditions were carried out at Dehra Dun 
in two Sepal'l:1te years with samples of seed from three difIeTellt localities in 
Burma, and in no case did a single seed germinate. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. Notwithstanding the lmfertilc nature of the 
seed, natural reproduction of this tree in Burma is often very good, young 
plants sometimes forming dense even-aged thickets, particularly on alluvial 
ground in places where the fruits have been washed into heaps along with silt. 
In the case of A. latifolia it has been suggested that fertile seed is produced 
,only in certain years, probably following on seasons of deficient rainfall. 

P2 
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Although it is possible that in the case of A. acmninctta the production of 
quantities of fertile seed lllay take place only in certain years, the reason for 
this camlOt be any deficiency of rainfall, Rince this does not occur throughout 
the greater part of its habitat in Burma. 

3. LUNINITZE.RA, Willd. 

1mnllitzera l'acemosa, Willd. Vern. Kirpa, Beng.; Yinye, Burm. 
An evergreen shrub or small tree of the mangrove RWl1mps along the 

coasts of India and Burma, an account of which is given on pp. 496-500. 
It. extends also into the tidal forests behind the mangrove swamps, occurring 
chiefly on the banks of streams. The wood is htLl'd and durable, and is used 
for house-posts and for fuel. Flowers March-April; fruits September (Talbot). 
Its root-system is superficial, the root::; bending out of the mud in the forIll of 
knees for breathing pmpoKcs. 

ORDER XXVIII. MYRTACEAE 

An important order containing SOllle useful Indian trees (Eugenia, GaJ'eya.) 
and a number of introduced species, mainly of the great Australasian genus 
[I}ucalyptus, several of which have become thoroughly acclimatized in Indict. 
Among trem3 and shrubs yielding edible fruits may be mentioned Psidiwn 
Qual/ava, Linn., the guava, introduced from tropical America and grown all 
over IIldia, E,ttgenia Jambos, E. Jambolana, and other species of E,ttgen'ia, 
and Rlwdornyrt'u8 tomento8a, Wight, the hill gooseberry of the Nilgiris. Many 
of the species have aromatic and coriaceous leaves, and exhibit xerophytic 
characters, as seen for example in the pendulous leaves of Eucalyptus, Their 
silvicultural requirements vary considerably even in different species of the 
same genus. Of those ~which thrive in moist and even swampy grounclmay be 
mentioned Ba,),l'ingtonta and severn'! species of Eucalyptus 'and E'llgenia, while 
other members of the last two genera are found on dry poor ground. Of 
hardy fire-resisting species characteristic of burnt savannah lanels, the most 
important are Oanyq a1'7Jo1'cn and Eugenia operc'ulata. Many of the members 
of this order coppice with great vigour. 

Genera 1. EUGENIA, Linn.; 2. EUOALYP'l'US, L'Herit.; 3. BARRINGTONIA, 
Forst.; 4. CAREYA, Roxb.; 5. PLANOHONIA, Bl. 

1. EUGENIA, Linn. 

This genus is probably richer in tree species than any other Indian genus. 
Brandis (Indian Tl'ees) enumerates llO fewer than 79 species, chiefly trees, 
with a few shrubs; of these 76 or 77 are indigenous. They are nearly always 
evergreell, with gland-dotted often coriaceous leaves, which with rare excep
tions are opposite. The fruit is a one- 01' few-seedecl berry, often succulent, 
sometimes nearly dl'Y. The great majority of the species arc llloisture-loving, 
and are found in moist localities, often in evergreen forest, while several grow 
along the banks and in the beds of streams. E. forrnosa, Wall., a large-leaved 
species with temate leaves up to 18 in. long, often grows in the beds of perennial 



FIG. 208. EU(fenia.J ambolnna on ba,nk of stl'c::Lm, United Provinces. 
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streams with its roots permanently in water. E. Heyneana, 'Vall., a willow-like 
shrubby species, grows in the beds of streams, and is often inundated for 
a considerable period during t.he rainy season. E. Jambolanu, Lam., and others, 
sometimes grow under similar conditions. Some species, 011 the other hanel, 
grow in dry types of forest and exhibit xerophytic tendencies. Thus E . .Iambo
lana itself is the most characteristic tree of the dwarf evergreen formation on 
the lateritc of the Mahableshwar plateau, Bombay, while the variety caryo
phyllaejoZia., Lam., of the same species, is found on dry hills in Chota Nagpur. 
E. gmndi8, Wight, occurs on dry ridges in Upper Burma. 

Several species of this genus are rare or local, and on the whole the trees 
are, with one or two exceptions, not of great importance in Indian forestry. 
By far the most important generally is E. Jarnbolana., Lam. In the sal forests 
of northern India, E. opel'culMa, Roxh., is a useful species from a silvicultural 
point of view. 

Species 1. E. JamuoZana, Lam.; 2. E. opcrculata, Roxh.; 3. E. Jambo8, 
Linn. 

1. Eugenia Jambolana, Lam. Black pluui. Vern . .J timan, Hind. ; Jarnlml, 
lVIar.; NeJ'ln, Kan.; Naval, Tam.; Nere[i11" 'reI.; Thabye, Bunn. (Fig. 208.) 

A large evergreen tree with a dense sluLdy much-branched oro,vn of shining 
clark green foliage and usually a rather crooked bole. Bark up to 1 in. thick, 
light to clark grey or browll, fairly smooth, with shallow depressions caused by 
exfoliation, red inside. Wood moderately hard, fairly durable, used for 
common building, agricultural implements, well curbs, and other purposes; 
an excellent fuel. This is an important forest tree, and is also largely pJanted 
on roadsides and in gardens for shade 01' ornament and for the sake of its 
edible fruits. It il'; variable as regards the shape of the leaves and the size and 
shape of the flowers and the fruits. 

Sometimes it reaches a very large girth: Mr .. J. C. McDonnell! records 
one 20 ft. 6 in. in girth by the Saruinsar lake, .Jammu. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITA'r. Comlllon throughout India and Burma, 
except in the most m'icl regions. Also in the Andamans, Ceylon, tlw Malay 
ArchipeJago, and southward to Australia. In the Himalayan valleys it ascends 
to 4,000 ft. or sometimes more, and in the Nilgiris to G,OOO ft. It is founel ill 
a variety of situations, but most typically along streams and in damp and 
even marshy localities, where it is often gl'egariolU; (see Figs. 209, 211). III 
t,}1C Indian Peninsula a variety wit.h narrow leaves i8 very comIllon on alluvial 
sand or loam in the beds and along the banks of watercourses which are 
often dry for sGvel'almonths in the year. The tree is, however, by no means 
confined to very moist situations. It is a common constituent of the sal 
forests. It is the commonest species of the stunted evergreen forest on the 
laterite of the Mahableshwar plateau in the Bombay Presidency, forming 
roughly 50 per cent. of the stock and associated with ActinocZCtlJhne Hooke?'i, 
M emecylon edtlle, Flacoul'tia Ramontchi, Terminalia Oheuula, Ole[6 dioicCb, and 
O(,mthinm didym1Lm. The plateau is exposed, the ground often rocky, and the 
soil shallow, while the rainfall is heavy (over 200 in.), most of the rain falling 
in .July and August; the trees seldom grow more than 25 ft. high, and have 
short thick boles and low flat crowns. 

1 Ind. Forester, xxix (Ul03), ll. 152. 
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The narrow-leaved variety, cW'yophyllaefolia, Lam., is mentioned by 
Haines 1 as being very common in dry open forest on the hills of Singhbhuin, 
Palamau, and Manbhum; this variety, as noted below, exhibits the xerophytie 
charactel' of dying back in the seedling stage. 

In Bmma the tree ocours in various types of mixed deciduous forest, 
both upper and lower, in tropical evergreen forest, and in indaing (dry diptero
carp) forest on laterite, here again occurring in a xerophytic environment. 
In Travallcore it is common on the Peermerd plateau at 4,000 ft., and else
where in the evergreen rorests of the hills (Boul'dillon). 

In its natural habitat in India and Burma the absolute maximum shade 
temperatme varies from 95° to llSo F., the absolute minimum from 28° to 
65° F., and the normall'ainfall from 35 to Over 200 in. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, A.ND FRUITING. The leaves usually com
mence falling about January and continue falling during February and MardI. 
The new leaves, which are coppery red in colour, appear in ]'ebruary-March. 
In dry localities the trees become almost, if not quite, leafless for a short time 
early in the hot season. Sometimes trees with large quantities of blossom 
become almost leafless. 

The panicles of small greenish white sweet-scented flowers appear chiefly 
from March to May. The fruit (l!"ig. 210, a), whioh ripens from June to August., 
is an oblollg-obovoid or sub-globose juicy berry, 0·5-1 in. long, or larger under 
cuUivation, purplish-black, smooth and shining when ripe, with a thin skin 
and a pink succulent flesh, which is edible though somewhat astringent. The 
seed (Fig. 210, v) is 0·4--0·8 in. long, shaped like the fruit, 01' two to five angular 
and irregularly sllaped seeds are compressed together into a mass resembling 
a single seed, the whole enclosed in a snb-coriaceous covering. 

The germinative power' of fresh seeel is high, hut the seed very quickly 
loses its vitality. The fruits fall as soon as they ripen; they H,l'e eagerly 
devoured by birds and flying faxes, and the seed is sprettd by their agency. 

GERIIUNA'.rION (Fig. 210, G, el). Hypogeous. The covering enclosing the 
seeds quickly rots off, leaving the green interior (cotyledons), which usually 
breaks up into two or more portions, from eaoh of which a seedling is pro
duced; usually two or three, sometimes foul' 01' even five, seedlings emerge 
from one fruit; the cotyledons remain in or on the ground. 

TIm SElmLING (Fig. :.l10). 

Roots: primary root moderately long and thick, terete, tapering, wiry: 
lateral roots numerous, modera.tely long, fibrous, distributed down main root 
or often crowded at its base. Hypocotyl very short and scarcely distillguish
able, subterranean. Ootyle,dons irregular in shape and size, angUlar, fleshly, 
green, subtel'l'11nean. Stem erect, qun,clrangular, green or pinkish, glabl'Out:> ; 
internodes 0·2-1·2 in. long. Leaves simple, exstipulate, first lew often abortive, 
0·1-0·2 in. long, sometimes alternate 01' sub-opposite, subsequent normal leaves 
opposite. Petiole 0·1 in. long 01' lefl~:, channelled above. Laminl1 0·7-2 in. 
by 0·4--1 in., ovate, obovate or elliptical, apex acute or sometimes obtuse, base 
acute, entire, glabrous, cOl'iaceous, aromatic when crushed. 

The development of the seedling is slovY dlll'ing the first season, but under 
favourable conditions is more rapid during the second and subsequent years. 

1 FOl·. mom Chota Nagpur, p. 351. 
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In the case of the normal moisture-loving variety seedlings are vel'y sensitive 
to d.l'Ought if exposed to the sun, mortality commencing as early as September 
or October, and being particularly common during the subsequent hot season. 
Even under shade, seedlings have been observed to die off on dry ground. Soil 
moisture, indeed, appears to be of more importance than shade, since seedlings 
develop '.vell even if exposed to the sun, provided the soil is kept moist. Under 
natural conditions, however, or where watering is not carried out, shade is of 
great benefit ill preventing the desiccation of the soil and the death of the
seedlings. 

A striking instance of the value of shade occurred in ccmnexion with 
experimental line sowings at Dehra Dilll. Two lines of E11genia Jambolana, 
Ii ft. apart, were sown early in the rains along a clear strip 3 ft. '.vide, with 
the object of ascertaining the value of this spccies as a nurse to sal, a line of 
which was sown between the two lines of Eugenia. The strip ran from north
west to south-east, and on either side of it field crops ~essel' millet) were 
sown; these field crops grew rapidly and attained a height of 3~. ft. by the 
end of the mins. The direction of the strip was such that one line of Euge1till .. 
received sha,de from the SlID from midday onwards, while the other line was 
exposed to the sun. The seed germinated along both lines, and the seedlings 
developed well during the rainy season. On the sunny line, however, high 
mortality from drought occurred in September-October, and continued to 
some extent subsequently, the result being that whereas the shady line C011-

tinued to be well stocked with vigorous seedlings, very few plants survivect 
lmtil the following rains in the parallel line exposed to the S1.111. Fig. 212 
shows the appeaTallCe of the two lines a year after sowing. 

In the case of val'. caryophyllaejolia, Lam., I have noticed numerous 
seedlings in Singhbhum in open hill forest, grmving on the driest ground in 
situations exposed to the sun; these seedlings, like t,hose of many other 
species in dry localities, were observed to have died back annually for SOIlle 
years in their early stages, new shoots having been sent up each year from the 
base 01' from lateral buds. This great dissimilarity in the habit of this form 
from that of the normal seedling lends colour to Haines's suggestion as to this 
form being a separate species. 

The seedling is capable of struggling well amongst weeds, but its develop
ment suffers. Weeding and watering, particularly the former, have a marked 
effect on its growth and vigoUT. On stiff soil the development is poor. Where, 
as h.: frequently the case, the seedlings are in dense masses, the more vigorous 
individuals rapidly suppress the more weakly plants. The seedlings are some
what frost-tender, particularly all grassy gl'Olllld, where they are frequently 
killed back. The season's growth continues lIDtil November-December, new 
growth commencing in February or March (northern India,). The taproot 
reaches only a moderate length during the first season, showing greater develop
ment during the second year, when it attains a length up to 2 ft. or more. 

The following measurements, made in experimental plots at Dem'a Dun, 
give some indication of the dimensions attained by young plants under different 
oonditions : 
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Eugenia Jwmbolana,: development of seedlings, Delna Dun. 

Condition under which grown. 

(1) ]IIm.cry plants WILtered ml(l 
weeded 

(2) Irrigated sowings, fnIl SUll

light, weeded 

(3) Irrigated sowings, full sun
light, unweedcd 

(4) Unirrigatedsowings, fulJ.omll· 
light, weeded 

(5) Unirriga,ted sowings, full suu
light, ullweecled 

(6) Unirl'igatecl sowings, in pll,r· 
tial shade, weeded 

(7) Unirrigated sowings, in val'
tia! shade, weeded 

(8) Tmnsplants, in partial shade 

Height n,ncl other particulars at end of season. 

1st season . 2nd season. 3rd seaSOIl. 

.i'iIaxiull1111 a ft. 4,} in. 

Ma:dmllm a ft. 6± in. Oft. 4 in. -4 ft. I in. Maximum 8 ft. 0 in. 
(dense lllass of strong 
thick-stemmed plants) 

Maximum a ft. 6 in. Oft. 3 in.-l ft. 3 in. Oft. 8 ill.-3 ft. 1 in. (con. 

j\Iaximl1mOft.lO}in. Oft. 7 in. -3 ft. 8 in. 
dition somewhat poor) 

(vigorous, the larger 
suppr'ossing the 
~lllaller) 

Maximum 0 ft. 6 in. G ft. 6·} in.-O ft. 10 in. 

Maximulll a ft. 4~ in. Maximum 2 ft. 3 in. 

Maximum 0 ft. 5 in. )\IIuximum 2 ft. 0 in. 

l\itLximuU1 a ft. 3 in. M~LXilll\1l)1 I ft. 6 in. a ft. 11 in.-2 ft. 7 in. 

Nos. 2 to 5 demonstrate the great value of weeding. Fig. 213 shows 
Nos. 2 ~111d 3 during the second season; the effect of weeding, as shown on 
tbe left of the staff, is very ma.rlmd in compal'ison with the unweecled plot on 
the right of it. 

SILVICULTURAL CIIARAC'I'ERS. Eugenia. J(im/.uolam,{L is a shade-bearer, 
particularly in youth; dense masses of young plants may be found coming 
up under moderate shnc10 neal' streams and in ot.her moist places, while seed
lings and saplings are often found under shade in sal forest and othor types of 
forest. Although somewhat frost-tender in youth, it is hardier later, and in 
the a lmoI'l1lal frost of 1005 in nort,hel'll Tndia it was not much affected. In the 
almormnl droug11t of ]907 and 1908 in Ouclh it proved to be hardy in the 
sal forests, but along streams and in swalllPs it suffered when the Witter dried 
lip. It is not readily browsed by cattle. 

The t.ree possesses l'eJnarkablo coppicing power, shoots being produced 
in large quant.itjes, chiefly round the pel'ipheq of the cut surface of the stool: 
largo stumps as well as small ones produce shoots as a rule. Figs. 209, 211, 
~md 215 show the appearance of pure coppice on rich nlluvialland, subject to 
inundation in the rainy season, along the banks of streams in the Gomkhpur 
dist,rict, United Provinces. At an age of foul' years, with a height of 15 ft., 
there are of ton more than thirty shoots on one Rtump, more than half of them 
llcing usually dominant. The soil requirements of the tree have already been 
alluded to; they are somewhat cOl1.traclictory, though the differences appear 
in some cases to coincide with well-marked hotanical varieties. 

NA'l'URAI. REPRODUC'l'ION. The fruits fall in quantity under and a,round 
the parent trees early in the TaiIlY seftson; the seeds are washed into heaps 
by the rain, germination quickly t.aking place on moist. ground and in pools 
of mud. Elwh fruit may produce from one t.o foUl' or even five seedli.ngs 
clustered together, and the seedlings often appear in dense masses.: this is 
part.icnlarly the case on alluvial ground, where as many as 100 seedlings about 
I) in. high to the sCluftre foot have been counted after the end of the rainy 



_Fra. 211. Ell(Jenia Jam!Jolan~l coppice 30 ft. high in process of bcing felled 

all swampy ground, Gorakhpll1' district, United Pl'OVhlCes. 



A H 
FIG. 212. 1tngenia .!nmbolana, line sowings in s('eolld year, showing beneficial 

effect of side shade, Dehm Dun. :Line on left (A) expOl:!Bd to the Hun for a considerable 
part of the day, with the l'e,s111t that nendy all the plants have died of drought: line 
on right (n) receives side shade for mm,.t of the day, with the result that there has 
been little or no mortality from drought. 
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season 011 sandy alluvium. Fig. 214 shows profuse growth of seedlings at the 
end of the first season. Sometimes two or three tiers of seedlings of different 
years may be found under the same seed-bearer, showing to what an extent· 
the young plants will stand shade. Seedlings often occur sporadically in the 
forest whe1'e there are no seed-bearers in the neighbourhood, the seed having 
been disseminated by the agency of birds. The necessity for soil moisture in 
the establishment of nat mal reproduction and the mortality which takes. 
place on dry ground, even under shade, have already been noted under' the 
seedling'; indeed, the value of shade appears to lie mainly in it:; power of 
preventing desiccation of the soil. 

The exceptional case in which natural seedlings of val'. cal'yophyllaefolia 
establish themselves on dry hilly ground after dying back for some years in 
succession has already been alluded to: possibly this may also be found to 
be the case with seedlings growing on laterite. 

AR'fIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. SO far as experiments show, direct sowing is 
preferable to transplanting, since there is usually a considerable proportion 
of failure during transplanting, in spite of precautions. Of t.Ile forms of direct 
sowing tried so far, line sowings kept regularly weeded have proved the most 
successful, but it is essential that the soil should be kept moist, and where 
irrigation cannot be carried out., shade is necessary. This can be effected by 
means of narrow cleaTed and well-hoed lines under the shade of an overwood 
or cut through low growth, so as to retain shade and at the same time allow 
of regular weeding: side shade is of more importance than overhead shade. 
The seed should be sown early in the rainy season, as soon as it, ripens. 

Sowings of E1tgenia Jatnbolana to fill open grassy or other blanks have 
been repeatedly tried, but they have almost invariably resulted in failure 
except along the edge of the surrounding forest, where siele shade is obtained 
from the sun. 

For transplanting purposes the greatest success is obtained by sowing 
in baskets, two or three seeds in each, anclretaining the healthiest seedling in 
each basket. The baskets arc kept well ~watered uncleI' moderate shade, and 
are planted out during the second rains. For forest pu~'poses transplanting 
should usually be done under shade unless the ground is permanently moist. 
H,oadside trees usually require watering in dry weather for the first year or 
two. Transplanting from nursery beels requires care, as the seecUings def not 
stand much exposure of or injury to the roots. Natural seedlings in the forest 
can be transplanted successfully in moist places or under shade. 

SUNICULTURAL TREATMEN'l'. In the forest the tree is ordinarily treated 
as an accessory species and worked along with other species in coppice coupes 
01' in selection fellings. In private forests on alluvial ground along river
banks in parts of Oudh, pure crops of this species are worked very successfully 
as silllple coppice for the production of poles (see Figs. 211 and 215). The 
rotation is usually a short one, about 10-15 years, or sometimes less, and 
judging by the density of the crops the yield must be high; these areas are 
grazed, but the cattle do not appeal' to damage the coppice-shoots to any 
extent. 

RATE OF GRO\VTH. (1) High forest. The following statement gives a 
summary of available girt.h measurements in high forest sample plots: 
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Eugenia J ambolana : girth increment in high forest sample plots. 

No. of years No. of trees Mean allnual 
I<'orest under under Girth girth increment 

Province. division. Locality. measurement. measurement. classes. for period. 
ft. in. 

United Dehra Dun Shol'pul' forest 4 1 0-1 0·41 
Provinces Lans(lownc Ohaukhamb 17 2 It-3 0·70 

GiWiLin 4 1 It-3 0·13 
BarSWiLl' 4 14 It-4 0·33 

" 
Jogichaur 4 1 6-8 0·32 

Ramnagar MandaI 1 3 It-3 0·40 
S. PlIt1i DUll U) 5 0-3 0·27 

" 
DO}l1l111dll, 19 1 It-3 0·36 

HaldWlLili Sil<111i II 4 1~--6 0·61 
S. !Cheri Kishanpul' H 1 4-5 0·09 
Gonda Ch~Lndanpur 2 1 O-ll Q.l5 

BILi~ghat 
BaIera 2 2 1}-3 0·30 

Oentral Raigarh and \ 8 {; 1-2 0·47 
Provinces BailHLl' !'anges 2-3 0·31 

The sample plots in question are situated in sal forest, and the rate of 
growth shown is probably slower than what might be expected on moist 
alluvial ground near streams. 

IUng-countings made in 1905 by Mr. D. A. Thomson in respect of nine trees 
in the Supa fuel reserves, Nort.h Kanam, Bombay, gave the followil1g results: 1 

Eugenia JmnbolanCl : rate of growth in Supa fuel reserves, North 
Kanam. 

Age in ymLrs 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 
Mean dilLlnetel' (inches) . 1·062·16 3·26 4·:38 5·48 6·58 7·60 8·78 \)·82 10·73 11·13 
Corresponding girth (inches) 3·2 (3·13 10·1 13·5 17·2 20·7 23·9 27·6 31·4 :33·8 35·0 

A cross-section from the United Provinces in the silvicultmal museum a,t 
Dehra Dun, measuring 3 ft. 3 in. in girth, had 34 rings, representing a mea,ll 
annual girth increment of 1·15 in. Measurements in 1907 of eight planted 
trees, sixteen years olel, in the Thapll-l grant estate, Saharanpur, United Pro
vinces, gave an average girth of 2 ft. 4 in. and an average height of 25·7 ft., 
which shows that under favourable conditions -bile growth is fairly fast.. 

2. OOplJice. On fertile ground coppice-shoots grow rapidly. On rich 
alluviulll along river banks in Gorakhpul', Oudh, coppi.ce four years old showed 
all average height of 15 ft. In Nellol'e, Madras, a height of 6 ft. was attained 
by coppice-shoots in eight lllonths.2 Measurements made in 1911 in the 
Tikri forest, Gouda, United Provinces, showed for an age of two years an 
average height of 7 ft., as against 7·6 ft. for sal. 

The followillg mea.surements made in 1886 by Mr. A. F. Broun in the 
Bullawa.la sal coppice, Dehra Dun, compare the rate or growth or Eugenia 
Jwrnbolana coppice with that of sal: 

Growth of .E7.1.genia Jambola.na and sal coppice, Bullawala, Dehra Dnn. 

Age. 
YGl1rB. 

8 
8 
{) 

10 

Euycn·ia. 
in. 
7-5 
6·(] 
7·2 
9·0 

Mean girth. 
Sal. 
in. 
8·3 
7·1 
8·7 
5·9 

1 Working Plan for the SUplL lo'uel Reserves, 1907. 

Mean hoight. 
E·ugen·ia. 

ft. in. 
16 4 
14 6 
10 0 
14 0 

Sa.!. 
ft. in. 
16 2·5 
13 HJ 
13 5·5 
11 10·6 

2 Forest Report, 1909-10, 



}I'IG. 21:3. E'lI(/tl.ia J(I}nUOZIl1!a, plJ1,nts ]:3 months old from hl'oadcfi,st sowing". showing bone· 
fiei"l effent of weerling, Dehl'l1 Dun: on left of staff, plot regularly weeded contains 88 vigorous 
seedlings up to :~ ft. !) in. in height; Oil right of stl11f, plot sown aL slIllle tillle and left ullwe"ckd 
cout"ins 2:) seedlings up to 1 ft. a in. in height struggling through gmss ltnel weeds. 

FIG. 214. EugE11.;a Jambolana, natural reproduction on soft sandy soil, cnd of first season, 
seedlings about 6 in. high, Tirsal forest, Dellra Dun, United Provinces. Note dense mass of 
seedlings in upper part of picture. 
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Measurements made in 1910 by Mr. C. M. McCrie in sal coppice in Gorakh
pur, United Provinces, showed t.he following growth for Eugenia and sal 
respectively : 

Growth of Eugenia J ambolana and sal coppice, Gorakhpur. 
Mean girth. Mean height. 

Age. Eugenia. Sal. Eugenia. Sal. 
years. in. in. ft. in. ft. in. 

2 2 {} 3 {} 
4 2·0 2'0 4 8 7 0 
6 3·0 2·9 7 0 10 4 
8 3·8 3·8 8 5 13 0 

10 4·5 4·8 10 0 15 4 

2. Eugenia operculata, Roxb. Vern. Piarna1~, Rai ja?lZan, Hind.; Eon 
thabye, Burm. 

A moderate-sized evergreen tree with a short bole and spreading branches. 
Leaves eoriaceous, turning red in the cold seaSOll. J?OlU1d in the sub-Himalayan 
tract, Bihar, Orissa, Assam, Chittagong, and Burma. This is a familiar tree 
in tl1e sal forests of nortlwI'll India, particularly on grassy savannahs and 
blanks, where it is orten the first tree to appeal', and boing fire "resisting and 
frost-hardy, it establishes itself in such localities and forms a useful nurse to 
sal, which regenerates well under its protection. In their earlier stages, how
ever, the seedlings are sensitive to frost. In northern India the fruits ripen 
about August. The growth is slow to moderate. Sample plot measurements 
in sal forest in the United Provinces give the following results :' 

Eugenia operculata: girth increment in sample plots, United Provinces. 

No. of years No. of trees Mean l1lillual 
Forest under und!>!' Girth giTth increment 

division. Locality. measurement. measurement. classes. for period. 
it. in. 

J_>1nSdOWllo Barswl1l' 4 5 1·~-3 0·34 
Ru,tumtgar S. Patli DUll 19 2 0-3 0·17 

A cross-section 6 ft. 3 in. in girth, in the silvicultural museum at Dehra 
Dun, has 83 rings, giving a lUean annual girth increment of 0·9 in. 

The tree coppices well, and the coppice·shoots sometimes show fairly 
rapid growth. Measurements of coppice made in 1911 in the Tikri forest, 
Gonda, United Provinces, showed an average height of 6 ft. in two years, 
compared with 7 ft. 7 in. for sal; the average number of shoots per stool was 
two }LS compared with 1·8 for sal. Measurements by Mr. C. M. l\'lcCl'ie in l!HO 
in a (]olJpice coupe three years old in Gorakhpul', United Provinces, showed 
an average height of 7 ft. 6 in. as against 9 ft. 7 in. for sal. Measurements in 
1886 by Mr. A. }j'. Brolll in the Bullawala coppice coupes, Dehl'a Dun, showed 
the following growth of E'IJgenia Ope1'C1llata as compared with sal: 

Eugenia, operC1llata: growth in coppice coupes, Bullawala, Dehra DUll. 

Mean girth. . i\l[ean height. 

Age. Eugenia operculata. Sal. E1~genia operc111ata. Sal. 
years, in. in. ft. in. ft. in. 

8 8·1 8·3 17 4·4 16 2·5 
8 6·2 7·1 13 6·6 13 1·9 
9 15·2 8·7 17 5·5 13 0·5 

10 1Q.5 5·9 18 3·6 11 10·11 
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These coupes a,re subject to occasional severe frosts which damage the sal 
coppice, and this accounts for the poor growth of the sal in some ca.ses. 

3. Eugenia .Jambos, Li1111. Rose a.pple. Vern. (Ju.lab jarnan, Hind. 
A tree cultivated in many parts of India a,ncl Burma for its fruit, which 

is rather insipid though s·weet-scented. According to Brandis it is indigenous 
in the Malay Archipelago and in Upper Burma (8hwebo district, at 1,000 ft. 
on stream banI,s). It. has run wild in many places. The handsome flowers, 
with large yellowish white bunches of stamens, usually appear from February 
to April. The fruits ripen from ,June to August, and drop at once; the seeds 
germinate soon after falling, and large quantities of seedlings lllay he found 
under and around the trees during the rainy season, as in the case of E. Jam
bolana. These survive if the locality is sufficiently moist and shady, but if 
exposed to the sun they die off rapidly. This habit coincides exact.ly with 
that of the common form of E. Jamuolana., and it, is possible that on closel' 
study of the various species it may be found to be fairly general in the case of 

those which grow in moist localit.ies. 

2. EUCALYPTUS, L'Heritier. 

An Australasian genus conl:>isting of about 140 species, most of which 
are found in Australia and some in Tasmania, New Guinea, and other islands. 
'1'11e enca.lypts are evergreen trees, all more or less aromatic and containing 
oil-glands in the leaves; the oil distilled from the leaves of S0111e species is 
of value in medicine. The leaves of young trees, of young coppice-shoots, 
and or shoots Nent out, after injury by fire or otherwise, are generally opposite, 
sessile, and horizontal, and are often of a different shape from the normal 
leaves of the adult tree; the latter are usually alternate, petiolate, and 
ha:l1g V'crticaI1y. The flowers a,re white 01' rod, and the flower-buds have the 
calyx-tube covel'cd with a lid or operculum which falls off when the flowers 
open. The fruit is a woody capsule, consisting of the hard calyx-tube and 
containing numerous small seeds, a considerable proportion of which are usually 
uufertiIe. 

The eucalypts contain several of the most important timber trees of the 
Australian continent, 'where they form large tracts of forest, some growing 
pure a,l1d others mixed. Some of them reach gigantic size, Hnd are ~unong the 
largest trees in the world, specimens of the blue gum (E. (}lobulus, Labi11.) 
and peppermint g~un (E. regnC(.118, F. v. M., formerly included under E. (I,myg
dalina, L!\bill.) having been stated to reach a height of over 400 ft. 

IN'l'RODUCTION INTO FORlDIGN COUNTRIES. Tho eucalypts appear first to 
have attractecl aMention outside their natural home in the early part of the 
nineteenth century, when seeel beg,tn to be introduced into southurn Europe, 
and the trees, probably £01' the most part E. Glolnd1l8, began to be cultivated, 
first for ornament or '1.S curiosities, and later, 'when their rapid growth anel 
economic importance began to be roalized, ill plantations. Since then eucalypts 
IHINe been extensively planted in the Mediterranean region, in California, 
Floricht, Ha,vaii, and several other parts of the western hemisphere, in South 
Africa, and in other sub-tropical and warm temperate regions throughout the 
globe. 

INTRODUOTION, INTO AND CULTIVATION IN INDIA. The introduction of 
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eucalypts into India probably dates from 184:3, ·when a few trees were planted 
experimentally in the Nilgiris mainly with the object of finding some species 
capable of yielding regular and plentiful supplieR of fuel: regular plantations, 
chiefly of E. GloDulus, Were commenced in these hills in 1856, and have been 
extended subsequently on a large scale. Numerous species have Hince been 
tried under all sorts of climatic and other conditions in many parts of India 
and Burma, both in the hills and on the plains. Some details of the results 
attained in different ldcalities are given below, hut it may be said generally 
tlui,t some species or other of eucalyptus has l)eo11 found which is suited to 
almost any climate in India with the possible exception of: (1) very moist 
tropical regions, where the seecllings damp off in spite of aJI precautions; and 
(2) elevations above the winter snow-line, where sno,y-break is to be feared. 
It iH, however, possible that species mtLy yet be found which will grow 'ivell in 
localities where eucalypts have failed hitherto, for although several species 
have lJeen proved to thrive ,veIl in India uncleI' given conditions, the intro
duction of a large number is as yet in the initial stage of experiment or has 
not yet been attempted. 

The extension of eucalyptus cuitiv<'ttion in India has its advocates and its 
opponents. The former urge the great utility of these trees in supplying fast
growing timber and fuel as well as oil, tannin, c1nd other products, their swamp
draining capacity and their direct anti-malarial value, though from a medical 
point of view the last-named quality appears to be problematical. The latter 
maintain that the extension of eucalyptus cultivation in India has gone far 
enough, that the trees are monotonous, and that in regions where they are 
capable of growing it is possible to grow indigenous trees which furnish bettel' 
timber and are superior in every way except so far as rapidity of growth is 
concerned. There is something to be said on both sides. It is true that as 
timber trees the eucalypts have not come up to expectations in India, but 
that is no reason for helieving that some good timber species may not yet be 
found which will be capable of profitable cultivation. On the other hand, so 
far as fuel production goes, the rapidity of growth and the volume-production 
of the eucalypts in places where they do thrive far exceed anything attainable 
by indigenous species. The blue gum has cOllferI:od an inestimable boon on 
the Nilgiris, and those who complain of the monotony of the eucalypts which 
dominate the landscape on the Nilgiri plateau should remember that these 
trees saved a fuel famine in the middle of last century, while in Ootacamuncl 
and the adjoining stations they now yield plentiful supplies of fuel, obtainable 
at far cheaper mte:,; than is the case in any other hill station in India. Where 
large supplies of quick-growing and therefore eheap fuel are required, there 
seems to be every reason for the extension of eucalyptus plantations in Indi~1 
in places where these trees will grow well and furnish higher yielcls than in~ 
digenous species; while, again, the experimontu,l introduction of little-known 
or new species, which has been proceeding for several years past, is all to the 
good, since it tends towards a solution of the question of cheap supplies of fuel 
and possibly of timber. Provided, therefore, the extension of eucalyptus 
cultivation in India is confined to cases where it is likely to be of distinot 
advantage, and does not involve the clearing of valuable indigenous timbeI.' 
species, there is much to be said in favour of it. 
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Much experimental work has been carried out in the past, and continues 
to be carried out, in the cultivation of eucalyptus in India, but in spite of this 
the records of results are in most cases disappointing, and are often unreliable. 
Fruitful sources of errol' are the wrong naming of seeds, the inadvertent mixing 
of seeds of different species, the interchanging of labels of plants in different 
fltages, as well as enOl'S and omissions in maintaining the records. Again, it 
freqnently happens tlmt a species grows well for a few years and then fails; 
it is favourably reported on for some years and the record then ceases, though 
the plant has by tIns time acquired an undeserved reputation, and is wTOugly 
recorded as a success. It is therefore of little use judging of the suitability of 
a species for a given locality until it has reached reasonable dimensions and 
showll its adaptability to its new environment. Mistakes in identification are 
very common, and have been the cause of a good deal of confusion in the past. 
FOl' the correct identiiication of the eucalypts, botanical specimens l~hould be 
as complete as possible, and should ordinarily include primordial aR well as 
adult leaves, flowers, fruits, ancl bark: as these are not all obtainable at thp, 
same time, great cai'e is necessary to ensure that the specimens are all collected 
from the same tree. 

Numerous failures in the past have been due to the fact that trees' from 
the temperate regions of Australasia have been repeatedly tried in the hotter 
parts of India, while those from the tropical and other warm regions of that 
continent have been tried at cool elevations in the hills. Generally speaking 
it may be laid down that for low elevations in India, if any species is to have 
a reasonable chance of succeeding it must be obtained from the tropical and 
Wltrm parts of Queensland and adjacent northern regions, where u.lso are 
found such well·known Indian trees as Bomhax m(tlabaTiC1~m, Eugenia Jambo
Zemn, Bwrrington-in mcenwsc~, Alstonia schola1'is, Mallotus philippinensis, T1'crna 
ol'ientab:s, Ficus glomcl'ata., and OClsua1'ina eqnisctifolia.. On the other hand, 
species from rrasmania and the southern parts of Australia only are likely to 
be succe8sful at the higher elevations in India. To quote one example: the 
blue gum (E. Globulus) , a tree of Tasmania and the south-eastern parts of 
Australia, has been tried time and again at low elevations in India, but has 
always failed signally, whereas at the higher elevations in the Nilgiris it has been 
a remarkable success. 

The results u.ttained hitherto in different parts of India, so far as rccords 
are available, arc of some interest, and may prove to be useful as a guide 
t.owards the selection of species for further experiment. 

1. 'l'he Nilgi1'is. The introcluction of eucalypts in 1843, and the formation 
of plantations fro111 1856 onwards, have already been alluded to. In 1914 
the total area of Government eucalyptus plantations, either pure 01' mixed 
with acacia, amounted to 1,089 acres, in addition to which there are numerous 
privately owned plantations. Fuel from these is supplied at extremely cheap 
rates. The altitude of the plantations varies from 5,000 to 8,300 ft. The 
pl'incipal rock is a fine-grained gneiss decomposing into a red clay: thol'c is 
a marked absence of lime in the soil. 

The climate of the Nilgiris is cool, equable, and moist, with a well·dis
tl'ibuted rainfall of about 50 to 80 in. The winter is on the whole mild, with 
only occasional frosts of more than slight intensity, and these are of short 
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duration; snow is unknown. The following climatological statistics may be 
quoted: 

Station. 

Ootaoamund 
(7,327 ft.) 

Coonoor 
(6,200 ft.) 

Wellingtou 
(6,200 ft.) 

Olimatological statistics £01' the Nilgiris. 

Shade tenlJlerature (degrees Fahr.). 

Maximum. J\'[jnimum. 
Absolute. Average. Absolute. Average. 

75 35 

81 36 

JILU.
Mar. 
2'46 

8'17 

Norma'! rainfall (inches). 
June-Sept. Oct.-Dec. 

Apr.- (SW. (NE. 
:May. monsoon). monsoon). 
9'70 24·76 14-03 . 
8'82 16·68 32·09 

ToNtI 
for 

year. 
50·95 

65'76 

51·09 

The species far more extensively planted than any other is E. Globulus, 
w'hich grows very rapidly and thrives admirably. Many other species, however, 
have been planted, not only in plantations but also in lwivate gardens amI 
along roadsides, while there are many different species in the Government. 
gardens at Ootacamund and in Sim's Park at Ooonoor. The identity of many 
of these was obscure until, in 1912 and subsequently, Mr. It. Bourne made 
a careful inveBtigation into the question, and with the aid of specimens collected 
on the spot succeeded in el'tablishing the identity of no fewer than 36 species. 
After E. Glob1tlus by far the commonest species in the Government planta
ti ons are E. obliq1£a and E. Sieberiana. Except E. GlOb1d7ts the mlly two 
species which have attained large dimensions are E. obliqua and E. e'ugenioides; 
to which may be added occasional large specimens of E. vi1ninalis. The 
following is a complete list of species which Mr. Bourno has succeeded' in 
identifying in the Nilgiris: E. acmenoides, Schauer, E. amygdalina, Labill., 
E, botryoides, Sm., E. calopkylla, Brown, E. capitellata, Sm., E. cornula, Labill., 
E. corymbo8a, Sm., E. crebra, F. v. M., E. eugenioides, Sieber, E.ficifolia, F. v. M., 
E. foecttnda, Schauer, E. Globlllu8, Labill., E. Gunnii, HoolL, E. herniphloia, 
F. v. M., E. Leucoxylon, F. v. M., E. longij'oZia, Link and Otto, E. mac1'orrhyncha, 
F. v. M., E. maculata, Hoole, val'. citriodora, Bailey, E. micTocoJ'YS, F. v. M., 
E. miniata, Ounn., E. obliqua, L'Herit., E. paniculata, Sill., E. lJtychocarpa, 
F. v. M., E. pilularis, Sm., E. p1tlve1'ulenta, Sims., E. punctata, DO., E. 1'ed-nnca, 
Schauer, E. ?'esinijera, Sm., E. rob1lsta, Sm., E. rostmta, Schleich, E. saligna, 
Sm., E. side1'ophloia, Benth., E. Siebel'ia,na, F. v. M., E. 8tuartiana, F. v. M., 
E. tel'eticornis, Sm., E. viminalis, Labill. 

Trials were commenced in 1910 to ascertain if any good timber"yielding 
species will succeed in 1ihe Nilgiris, and for this purpose small experimental 
plantations were formed at three different elevatiol1S, namely 6,700, 7,300, 
and 8,300 ft. The species tried were E. acmenoides, Schauer, E. crebra, F. v. M., 
E. e1L(]enioides, Sieber, E. hemiphloin, F. v. M., E. pc~niC'ldata, Sm., E. pil1£la,ris, 
Sm., E. punctata, DC., and E. siderophloia, Benth. There was sollie difficulty 
in raising the young plants, which proved tender in the early stages, and had 
to be reared under forcing frames. When once put out they proved more 
hardy, but required protection against frost, £01' which purpose they were 
surrounded with coverings of bracken. The species which have done best so 
far are E. punctata., E. acmenoides, and E. pil1£laris. The least promising is 
E. hemiphloia. 

2. Indian Peninsula. Except in the Nilgil'is there is little reliable illforma-
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tion regarding the results of planting eucalypts in the Indian Peninsula. 
Probably the most successful species so far tried at low elevations is E. tel'eti
cornis, ",-hich gro'ws well even at Bombay; E. 1'ostrata also does well at low 
elevations, and is gro'wn at Poona and elsewhere. Attempts made about 
1874-6 at Sang-or in the Oentral Provinces, to grow certain species, including 
E. C01'nuta., E. Globul'U8, E. maTginata, E. obliqua, E. 1'Ost1'ata, E. Side1'oxylon, 
and E. virninalis, resulted in failure. E. Globtthts was tried in 1909 in eoast 
sand in the Madras Presidency, but needless to say the result was a failme. 
In the sallle year E. marginata., E. Tesinijera, and E. 1'Ostrata were sown in the 
Sanyasimalai plantation in North Salem at an elevation of 4,000 ft.; the 
seedlings throve the first year, but no subsequent information is available. 
Eleven different species were tried at Mercara in Coorg in 1913; those which 
proved the most fmcceflsful during the first fmv years were E. mac'ulata, E. 
pilttlm'is, E. ptmcta,ta, E. goniocalyx, E. saligna, and E. Tesin'ijera. Plants of 
E. mac'ulCLt.(t three years olel had a maximum height of 21 ft. and a maximum 
girth of 7 in. 

3. Himalaya. Eucalypts have been grown in various parts of the Himalaya 
for many years, but at elevations where there is any appreciable snowfall in 
winter they have Ruf1'ered so severely from snow-break that they are now 
recognized to be unsuitable for planting exoept at the lower elevations. 
E. Gloli:ulu8 is probably the speoies which has been planted most extensively, 
and it has grown well except for liability to Rllow-break; E. Side1'Oxylon is 
reported to have done well in the KumallIl hills. Mr. n. N. Parker notes 
that at Abhottabad (elevation 4,000 ft.), whore eucalypts are extensively 
grown, the species seen are E. tereticol'nis, E. r08trata, E. Sidemxylon, E. nUW1.t

lata val'. cit1'iodom, and E. GloliuZ.us.1 Prior to the abnormal frost of 1905 
E. Glob'ltl1t8 was far commoner than it is now, but all the trees were badly 
injured and many were killed outright in that year. At present E. tereticornis 
is by far the COlllmOllest species in that station: there are also several 
specimens of E. S'idel'oxylon, and one each of E. 'i"ostmttz and E. ?n(tC1tlata val'. 
citr-iodora, dating from before 1905. 

Experiments in the cultivation of eucalyptus in the Simla hills have been 
in progress for sOllle years past, the most complete of these dating from 1909, 
when slllall experimental plots were established at various elevations along the 
Kalka-Simla railway and ill the neighbourhood of Simla itself. '1'he cultiva
tion was carried out by means of direct sowings on roughly prepared ground, 
no watering being done. So far the following have been found to succeed, 
to some extent at least., at different elevations: 

(a) Uncler 4,000 ft.: E. calophylla, R_ Bl'.*, E. cot'nuta, Labill., E. C01'y
nocalyx, F. v. M., E. eximia, Schauer*, E. gomphocephala, DC., E. gon-iocaly:e, 
F. v. M., E. G~tnnii, Hook., E. herniphloia, F. v. M., E. Leucoxylon, F. v. M.*, 
IIJ. langifoUa, Link aud Otto*, E. l11a-ideni, F. v. M., E. melliodo1'a, A. eunu., 
E. 'rnicmcorys, F. v. M., E. paniculata, Sm.*, E. p~tnctata, DC., E. res'inijera, 
Sm., E. 'I'Ostrata, Schlecht*, E. nulis, Endl., E. St~lrt1'tian(l, F. v. M., E. tereti
cOTnis, Sm.* 

(u) 4,,000-0,000 ft.: E. arnygdaZina, Labill., E. Oambagei, Deane and 
lVIaiden*, E. coria,cea" A. Cunn., E. coTynocalyx, F. v. M., E. cnum, F. v. IV!., 

J. md. Forester, xxxix (1913), p. 81. 
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It. e'llyenioides, ~ieb., E. eximia, Schauer*, E. Globulus, Labill.*, E. (Jompho
cephala" DC., E. Gunnii, Hook.*, E. hemiphloia, F. v. M., E. longifolia, Link 
and Otto*, E. Maideni, F. v. M.*, E. rneUiodora, A. Cunn., E. Plrtnclwnia'IUL, 
li'. v. M., E. 1'egnans, F. v. M., E. nulis, Endl., E .. sali(Jna, ,sm., E. SirieroxyZon, 
A. Cunn., E. Stt/,a1·tiana, I!'. v. M.*, E. tereticornis, Sm., E. viminalis, Lahill.* 

(c) 6,000-7,000 ft.: E. Oambagei, Deane and Maiden, E. cm'ymbosa, Sm., 
]!]. corynocalyx, F. v. M., E. crebra., F. v. M., E. Globulus, Lahill., E. G'IJ.nni~·, 
Hook,*, E. hemipMoia, F. v. M., E. fi'if!1:deni, F. v.lVI.*, E. Stu,artiana, 1~'. v. M.*, 
E. viminalis, Labill.* 

(d) Over 7,000 ft.: E. corymb08fl" ~m., ]1], corynocalyx, I~. v. M., E. c1'eura, 
]!'. v. Nt, E. melliodora, A. OU11n., E. 8aligna, Sm. 

Those marked with an asterisk have so far proved the most :mcccssful. 
Above 5,000 ft. the results have not been nearly so satisfactory as they have 
below that elevation, though this is al:lcl'ibed more to poverty of soil than to 
elevation. Species which have so far proved unsuitable for introduetion all 

a large scale are E. hp.emastoma, I-3m., E. rnacrorThyncha, F. v. M.,.E. lJf1wlleriana, 
Howett, E. obliq1la, L'H~rit., E. pa,ucljlora, f:lieb., E. pil1tlar'i8, Sm., ]I). piperitn, 
Dm., E. Sieberiana, 11'. v. M. 

Further experiment~ are ill progl'ess in the Simla hilll" wiMl numerous 
ot,her spedes, and these may be expeet.ed to yield definite result.s in due 
course. 

4. Sub-Himalayan tract ant! pIa'ins of l101·therlL India. Eucalypt::; were 
first introduced into northern india about 1860, and numerous species have 
been tried. The reports of the Government gardens at Lueknow, Lahore, and 
Saharallpur contain the results of various trials from time to time. In the 
Ohanga Manga irrigated plantation nem' Lahore various species werc intro
duced many years ago, while morc recently experiments on a considerable 
scale have been carried out there and in the Kot Lakhpat plantation. 

Mr. B,. N. PILrlter 1 enumerates the following species found growing 011 

tho Punjab phins, which he has been able to ident,ify with tolerable certainty, 
though he admits that the list iH by llO means complete: 

E. macula.ta., H.ook., val'. citJ'iodom, Bailey. Lesi'; common tlHtll {",he following 
t,\yO in the Punjab, but the comlllOllest species ill Saharanpur and Dehra DUll. 

E. tereticornis, Sm. This and the next are the commonest specie;; in the 
l'unjab, and have given the besL results where extensive trials have been 
made. AlmD::lt the only species in the Rawalpindi and Hazara districts. 
Succeeds well in the Hoshiarpur district. Not common at S,~hamnpltl' and 
Dehra DUB. 

E. 1'ostrata, t:lehl. Very conunon 011 the Punjab plains; seldom Huell in 
H.awalpincli and Hazara. Does well at Saharanpur. 

E. crebm, ]'. v. M. Occasionally seen in Lahore, Amritsar, Kapul'thala, 
Uhanga Manga, and Sahal'anpul'. 

E. melanophZoia, F. v. 1\i. Gl'OWll in Lahore, Uhanga MangeL, Agm, and 
Saharanpur. 

E. saligna, SUi. Grow::; well at AmrHsar and Saharanpur. 
E. 1'OUu.sta., Sm. Occasiomdly grown in Lahore, Kapurthala, Saharu1lpur, 

aud Agra. 

1 loco Git. 
Q 
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E. side'J'ophloia, Benth. One specimen in Changa Manga doing well. 
E. Sideroxylon, A. Cunn. Several in Ohanga Manga, not doing very well. 
The first three of the above species are by far the commonest grown in 

the plains and sub-Himalayan tract. 
According to Mr. Parkel' the following species have been sufficiently tried 

to show that they are quite unsuitable for planting on the plains: 
E. arnygdalina, Labill., E. capitellata, Sm., E. coccifera, Hook. f., E. c01'iacea, 

A. Ounn. (E. IJa1wijlora, Sieb.), E. corymbosa, Sm., E. Globul1lS, Labill., E. 
goniocalyx, F. v. M., E. G~tnnii, Hook. f., E. ltaemastoma, Sm., E. macrorrltynca, 
F. v. M., E. ma1'ginata, Sm., E. obliqua, L'Herit., E. pil'll,laris, Sm., E. piperita, 
Sm., E. 1'esinifem, Sm., E. Sieberiana, F. v. M., E. Stuartiana, F. v. M., E. 
urnigera" Hook'. f., E. virninalis, LabHl., E. virgata, Sicb. (E. strleta, Sieb.). 

'The following species appear to be unlikely to thrive on the plains, though 
evidence is not yet conclusive: 

E. acmenoides, Schau., E. alpina" Lindl., E. Anrh'ewsi, Maiden, E. Bailey
ana, F. v. M., E. calophylla, I-t. Br., E. cinerea, :If. v. M., E. corynocalyx, 
F. v. M., E. delegatensis, R. T. Baker, E. dives, Schau., E. eugenioides, Sieb., 
E. exirm;cl, Schau., Iff. ficifoliCl, F. v. M., E. longifolia, Link and Otto, E. Lueh· 
rnanniana, F. v. ]yI., E. Macarthu'ri, Deane and Maiden., E. macrandra, F. v. M., 
E. macrocarpG" Hook, E . .l111lelleriana, Howett, E. occidentalis, Endl., E. 
obcordata, Turcz. (E. Platypus, Hook.), E. Planclwni{tna, F. v. M., E. regnans, 
F. v. M., E. mb£da, Deane and Maiden, E. Smithii, R. T. Baker, E. stellulata, 
Sieh., E. tmchyphloia, l!'. v. M., E. ttmbra, R. T. Baker. 

Many other species are under trial. At Lahore, among species which have 
shown promise during the first few years are E. gomphocephaZa, DO., E. hemi
phloi(lJ, F. v. M., E. rnelanophloia, F. v. M., E. melliodom, A. Cunn., and E. nulis, 
EmU. The last named has sho'wn extraordinary growth on pOOl' saline soil, 
and appears to be well suited £01' sllch ground. E. Kh'loniana, F. v. M., does 
well if it gets suffieient water. At Saharanpur the most successful so far, 
a,part frOlTl those already mentioned, are E. rniC1'OCo1'YS, F. v. M., E. obliq1ta, 
L'Herit., E, pnnicnlnt£t, Sm., and E. ~'udi8, Endl. The following, rccently 
grown at DchI'l1 Dun, are well established: E. bicolo1', A. Cunn., E. botl'yoides, 
Hm., IE. mic1'OCO'rJjs, F. v. }\II., E. patentinervis, R. T. Baker, E. ~'ostmta, SchI., 
E. salignn, Sm" E. Sideroxylon, A. Cunn.; of these E. bicolor, E. botryo'ide8, 
and E. 8ideTOxylon are regarded as failures at Saharanpur. 

The following clima,tological statistics for plains and low-level statioml 
in northern India give somo indication of the conditions under which tho 
above-mentioned species Imve been tried: 

Climatologiclt13tatistics fot' some plains ancllow-level stations inllOl'thern Tudia. 

Sti1tion. 

Lahore 
Sahnranpul' 
Lucknow 
Agra 
Dehra. Dun 

Shade tempcl'lIture 
(prior to 11103). 

Absolute Absolute 
maximlllll. 
degrees R 

120·3 
1Hi 
lIO 
120 
III 

minimum. 
degrees I~. 

29·2 
30 
30 
30 
33·9 

Normal 
rainfall. 

in. 
20 The grCtLt bulk of the rain fall:;. during tho 
38 SW. mOIlsoon from .July to September; 
38 the remainder of the year is dry except 
26 for occasioIlal showers or bursts of rain. 
85 
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5. Assam. E. Globulus thrives at Shillong, showing rapid growth and 
attaining very fair dimensions. 

6. Burma. Eucalypts have been tried from time to time in various parts 
of Burma. At Maymyo (elevation 3,500 ft.) planting was commenced about 
the year 1893; the species which has proved roost successful there is E. 
rostrata, though E. amygdalina and E. 'tlwc'nla,l(J, val'. citriodora have also 
done well, and E. resinifera fairly well. rrhese species are likely to do well on 
the Shan States plateau should plantations be required there. There is a fine 
avenue in the Maymyo bazaar consisting chiefly of E. rostl'ata. E. Globulu8 
has proved a failure at Maymyo, but has succeeded in the hills of the Ruby 
Mines district. The species which has done best at low elevations is E. vimi
nalis, which has proved hardy. E. comuta was reported in 1911-12 to be 
growing well in a rubber plantation at Kwallhla in the Amherst township .. 

7. Andamans. Seventeen species were tried in the Andamans in 1914, 
but after the first year the only species showing any promise were E. resinijera., 
E. robusta, E. rostratu, and E. tereticorni8. Two spccies, namely E. botl'yoidcs 
and E. rob1l8tlt, were tried in mangrove swamps, but were unable to stand the 
salt water. 

SILVICULTURAL CIIARACTERS. Eucalypts, as a rule, are intolerant of 
shade, though many species tend to branch low if grown in isolated positions, 
and in early youth seedlings endure a little shade for a time. Many species 
coppice well, but the blue gum (E. Globulus) is probably the. most vigorous of 
all the better known species in this respect. The 1'00t~system is usually of 
a spreading type, the roots penetrating for a considerable distance in search 
of moisture; snperficial spreading roots are common. Eucalypts are generally 
speaking wind-firm, but many species are liable to become bent, gnarled, and 
stunted in exposed situations. Species tried at the higher elevations in the 
Himalaya have been found very liable to snow-break. Fire does little damage 
to older trees with thick persistent bark, but young trees and those with thin 
01' deciduous bark suffer severely: those whose bark exfoliates in long dry 
strips, likc E. Globul1.ts, suIler much damage, the :{1re ascending up the loose 
bark into the crowns. Most species have good power of recovery from da,mage 
hy fire. Injured trees produce shoots with primordialleaveB, and ~L blue gum 
plantation which has recently been burnt presents a silvery-blue appeal'apce, 
owing to. the production of these shoots. The most aromatic euca,lypts are 
not readily browsed hy cattle; two species particularly susceptible to this 
form of damage are E. cOl'ynocalyx, whose lcavcs ha,vc a sweetish taste, (~lld 
E. Gunn'ii, whose leaves are not strongly aromatic. Plantations of young 
trees near Dehra Dun have suffered much through rubbing by deer, the 
aromatic bark attracting these animals; where deer arc prcvalent, fencing 
may therefore be necessary. In the Changa Manga plantation in the Lahore 
district, seedlings are browsed down by nilgai in the winter, and when the 
plants are out of reach of browsing these animals gnaw the bal'lc ' 

The requirements of the variolls species as regards soil and climate vary 
considerably. Some details are given nnder the individual species described 
below, but so £.'11' as Indian conditions go our 1mowledge is confined to a com
paratively small number of species whieh have been tried in different localities. 
Much experimental work remains to be done in discovering species suitable 

Q2 
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for U18 diverse climates and types of soil met with in India, for experience 
11m; shown that it is most unsafe to predict the behaviour of a newly tried 
::;pecies in India, even though it,s requirements are well understood in it::; 
natural home. Generally speaking, most if not all eucalypts grow best on deep 
fresh Roil with a fair amount of subsoil moisture; many, however, accommodate 
1,I1Cmselves to poor dry soils, sWl,mpy ground, exposed situations, high altitudes, 
or other conditions unfavourable to their best development, and here t,hey 
often assume a stmlted or misshapen fOl'm or display special characteristico; 
amounting to sub-specific variation, for example in the form of the bark, the 
::;hape and size of the leaves, or the amount of essential oil contained in them. 

The following arc Home examples of species whose requircments are 
tplcrably well known: 

~uitable for wet ground: E. fOstrata (proba,bly the best, for 8walllJlY 
gronnd), E. rolYIIsta, and to somo extent Fl. botr'yoidcs, E. GZOb?ll'llS, and E. tcreh
cornis. 

Suitable for dry, pOOl' ~KJil: 1C. cOTynocaty:c, E. resinifem, E. ::n:dcTophloia, 
E. 8ieberiana. 

Exacting as to soH: E. Globuh.1S, E. piiula'l'is. 
Not exacting as to soil (i. c. will tolel'f1tc dryas well as unduly llloi:-;t 

tiuiIs) : E. a,mygda,zi'lla, E. cor'nllta" E. Tcsini.fe'l'(1" E. robusta, E. 1"Ildis, E. Sidcro
a;ylon, JJJ. viminal-is. 

/')uitable for sl,line soils: It. 1"lLd'ili. 
Frost-l'esistant: E. em'iaeea, E. Gunnii, E. Tesinij'em, ]I), rostrata, E. sidcro

p/tloia" E .. teretico1"nis, Jj}. t)i'lll,inah~.· 

Frost,-tender: E. calophylla, E. maculata val'. cit'l'iodom,. 
The following li,;t of rclative frost-hardiness of different Hpeciefl of Euca

Zypt1ts has been dr[LWll up by Mr. R N. Munns as a result of observations 
during [L11 exccptional period of low temperature in South California: 1 

Very l'e:'listant to low tempel'atul'ef:l: E. v'irninnli8, E. polyantil.clIw., 
E. Gnnnii, E, reg'fla/l,s, ]E. crebm. 

Resistant to low tempel'l1tul'es: IE. tereticorni,s, 11). 1'Ostnt,ta, JiJ. Wotnl/'Illi, 
10. coriacea" E. rcsin?j'erQ" E. c01'ynocalyx, E. 1'o{nultn, E. fWm:ocaly:c, 

.Fl'Ost-He1l8itivo, but mLpabJo of recovering from injul'Y: E. S'ide'l'o;!:ylo"n, 
E. StuMt'iana" .Iii'. cit1'ioclora, E, langij'olia, E. am,ygdalina, E. sal'igna,. 

Very fl'osL-Hensitive: B. TIll/is, ]E, COl'Ylnuosa, E. Leuco:c!Jlon, E, c01"n:uta, 
Ii). dive1's'icoZo1', .l0. c(1,lophyll{~. 

Drought-reHistmlt: E. corynocalyx, E. 'I'csinijem. 
Drought,-tender: E. Globnl118, E. mac7tlata, val'. cilriodora., E. obli(_j'IW, 

l!J. sa.l1:gna.. 
NATURAL ItJ']I'HODUC'l'LON. Bo far as India is concerned, the question of 

llaturall'Cproductioll from seed is at present of 110 consequence. To <1, limited 
extent llatuml seedlings have been springing np in and around the blue gum 
plantations of the Nilgil'is fol' some years past, and the essent,ial ('onditions 
<tppear to be bm.'e soil free of weeds and sufficient light. In Australil1 it is 
generally recognized that natural reproduction can be secured without much 
difficulty by cutting the undergrowth, passing fire over the area, and t,here
after strictly protecting from fire and in the first few years from grazing ; 
these met,hodfl usua.}]y result in a good crop of natural Heedlings, il'OlP. seed 

1 Journal of Forestry. xvi (April 1918). p. 412. 
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lying dormant or falling sub:,:equen1; to the fire, wherever there i;:; sufficient 
light for their development. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. The artificial raising of euca,lypts requires 
a considerable amount of care: the seeds are small and are easily washe(l 
away by rain, while the young seedlings of many species are sensitive to 
drought or frost and for some little time a.fter germination a.re very liahl~, 
to damp off with exce::;sive moisture. , 

Direct 8ow£ng8 are less commonly employed than transplanting, hut 
JiJ. l:reb~'u was sown with success at Dehra Dlili 011 alluvial ground in lines 
widl the aid of field crops, a cleared stl'ip 3 ft. Wide in which the eucalyptfl 
were sown being left unsown with the field crop; two lines of eucalypts l~· ft. 
apart Wel'e sown, with a line of sal between them, the ohject of the former 
being to act as a protection to the sal against ft'ont and drought. The field 
crop employed was the lesser millet 01.' mandwa (Ele'llsine comcana), whioh 
was sown in ;June and reaped in OctohE'r, ~md the eucalyptus was sown in 
August, It oz. of Reed heing used for Kowillg the double line 74: it,. long. The 
eucalypt HeecUings died off in quantity in the {ir:,;t, dry season, but a. sufficient 
number survived to prodnce thickly stoeked Jines, the dominant plants reaching 
a height of i)-u ft. in eighteen months; they were then much in need of 
thinning out, H,IlI1 their s~lhsequellt development waH poor owing to their' 
l:ougested statn. rrhis experiment is not conclusive, but this method of Rowing 
is worth fllrt,her t.l'ial where seed is plentiful. Experimental bl'Oadcast sowing:-l 
have been carried out since 1909 in small patches in the Simla hills, and the 
refmlts have been noted on pp. 560 a,nd 561; more recently sowings on a larger 
scale have been tried, hut the results have not proved successful. 

N'wl'seJ'lI tJ'eatment. 'The methods of raising eucalypt Hecclling8 in the 
nursery vary considerahly, and local experience alone can decide whieh method 
to adopt in any particular case. Experience has shown that the best time 
[or sowing the seed in most parts of India, hoth in the hills and on the plains, 
is early spring, about :February-March or even as early as .J anuary in the 
hills; 'this enables the seedlings to reach 11 size large enough for 'planting out 
~tt the beginning of the rainy Reason. The cheapest method of raising seedlings 
is to rear them in Heed-heds, which should he well raised and should consist 
of a, mixture of flne leaf-mould <tnel sand. The surface having heen well 
Hmoothed and moderately, not excessively, watered, the seed is sown bl'oadcast 
on the surface and lightly (]overed with a layer of fine earth. The Keeel-beds 
should be kept moist with a fine spray until germination begins: from the 
(~omrnencement the bee]:;.; should he proteetecl by a covering, mised ahout 
12 in. above them, of thatell Ol' other ma.terial impervious enough to prevent 
rain from dripping through, these screens heing removed in dull cloudy weather 
and replaced to protect the beds and seedlings iI'om snll, iro;-;t, or heavy rain. 
The seedlings require a fai.r amount of water, but excess of moi:,;tur,f causes 
damping off. 'rhe beds should never he flooded; watering should be done 
frequently but sparingly with n. fine spray. 

Flat boxes about 4 or 5 in. deep are in mauy ways prefel'ahle to seed-heds, 
and for new species as yet untried 01' of.which only a limited quantity of seed 
is available they should certainly be adopted. rrhe bottoms of the boxes 
should have a number of small holes borecl in them for drainage purposcEi, 
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and otherwise the same precautions as regards soil, watering, and protection 
should be employed. An open shed is useful for protecting the boxes of 
seedlings during heavy rain and frosty weather or in the heat of the day. 
One special advalltage of seed-boxes is that they min be protected against 
ants, which carry off the seeds, and white ants, which destroy the roots of 
young seedlings: the hoxes may be isolated by placing them on stones wrapped 
in cloth soaked witb kerosene oil or on stands the legs of which rest in tins 
of water. In place of boxes, kerosene tins cut in half, with holes plllctured 
on the under side, may be employed. 

Whether raised in seed-beds or in boxes, the seedlings on attaining 
11 height of 2 to 4 in. should be pricked out 2 to 3 in. apart, either in l1ursel'Y
beds or in boxes, and shaded for the first two or three days. Pricking out 
requires much caro, as the seecUil1gs are sensitive to any damage to stem or 
roots. On attaining a height of about 6 in. they may require pricking out 
again, or what is prefel'able, they may he planted individually in baskets or 
pots made of stiff paper about 8 or 9 in. deep, or in bamboo tubes open at 
either end, the lower end being stopped up with grass or other material; in 
transplanting the baskets 01' pots are buried bodily, the bottoms having been 
broken opell, while in the case of the bamboo tuhes the plant is forced down 
through the tube into the planting hole, the tube bcing removed. In this way 
there is no disturbance of the roots during transplanting. Clay pots at least 
7 in. deep lllay also be employed, the seedlings being carefully removed from 
them, with the earth intact, for planting purposes. In the Nilgiris the system 
of mossing. is sometimes adopteu, the roots of the seedliug, enclosed in a ball 
of earth, being wrapped round with moss with the object of retaining moisture; 
the massed plants are placed on the ground under partial shade, regularly 
watered, and shifted. slightly every few days to prevent the roots from fixing 
themselves in the ground. 

\iVhere baskets, pots, &e., are employed, tho pi'eliminary pricking out is 
sometimes dispensed with, the seedlings being tram;ferred to them straight 
from the seed-bedr,; 01' boxes. ]?or planting out purposes where seedlings lu.we 
been pricked out in boxes the boxes of seedlings should, if possible, be cOllveyed 
to the planting site and the seedlings should be removed fro111 the boxes by 
mm111S of 11. trowel, with as little disturbance of the earth round the root:; as 
posHible. If transplanting is to be carried ant ill a dry situation the plants 
should be gradually hardened in the nursery by giving them more tLnd more 
sun a,nd less and loss water. 

Plunting and spacing. In India the best time for planting iH about the 
beginning of the rainy season, and for forest purposes seedlings about 12 in. 
in height are the most Huitable. Winter planting has been tried in the Hima
laya, but the results-werc less successful tha,n in the case of monsoon planting. 
It is advantageous to dig the pits two or three months beforehand and expose 
the soil; in low-lying or swampy grollld it lllay be found advisable to plant 
on slightly raised mound::!. 

The question of Bpacing is somewhat debatable, and probably the ouly 
definite conclusion::! arrived at so far in India are in respect of the blue gum 
plantatiolls in. the Nilgiris, where in the earlier years various spacings from 
6 ft. by 6 ·ft. to 9 ft. by 9 ft. were adopted. At first opinions varied as to 
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the results likely to be attained, but there is now no doubt whatever that. 
a spacing of 9 ft. by 9 ft. is preferable to one of I) ft. by 6 ft., ~md that there 
is no occasion to plant closer than 8 ft. by 8 ft. ; these wider spacings not only 
give equally good, if not better results, but also reduce the cost of formation 
considerably. As regards other species and conditions, accurate information 
is wanting as to the best spacings to adopt in India. Generally speaking, 
however, wide spacings, say 8 ft. by 8 ft. to 10 ft. by 10 ft., are indicated on 
good soils, and for species which grow vigorously and tend to form clean boles, 
while closer spacings are necessary on poor soils and for species which develop 
more slowly and tend to branch low. It is doubtful if a spacing of less 
than 6 ft. by 6 ft. is ever indicated in India if a plantation is to prove 
profitable. 

Subsequent tending. For the first year, or sometimes two years, it may 
be necessary to protect the young plants from frost by means of cowls of grass 
or bracken. Hand watering is not ordinarily practicable under forest con
ditions on a large scale; most eucalypts, however, respond to irrigation. 
Thinnings first become necessary as a rule from the sixth to the tenth year, 
and the effect of regular thinnings on the yield and on the subsequent develop
ment of the crop is most mltrked. 

SYSTEM Ol!' WORKING. SO far as India is concerned, the Nilgiri blue gum 
plantations are the only Ol.leS which have as yet been worked regularly, the 
system adopted being for the most part simple coppice for the production 
of fuel: hitherto the rotation adopt,ed has been ten years, but this has recently 
been increased to fifteen years. A few of the less accessible plantations have 
been left as high forest to be felled later, and as far as can be foreseen the 
best method of regeneration will be by clear-felling and replanting. Coppice
with-standards has been tried in the Nilgiris, but the results were lUlsatisfactory 
owing to the poor growth of the coppice, and this system has been abandoned 
in the Government plantations. Some further details regarding the working 
of the Nilgiri plantations will be found below tmdcr E. Glob~tlus. 

PAR'rrcuLARs REGARDING SPEcms. Information regarding most of the 
species which have hitherto been tried in India is given below. Particulars 
as to the characters and occurrence of these trees in t,heir natural home have 
been taken 11ltinly from VOll Mueller's Eucalyptographia) Maiden's Critical 
Revision of the Gen'U8 Eucalyptus and Flora of New South Wales, Bakel' and 
Smith's Research on the E,ltcalypts, Bentham's Flam Austmliensis, and Bailey's 
Q~lCf!,n8land Woods. 

Species (in alphabetical order) 1. E. acmenoides, Schauer; 2. E. alpina. 
Lindl.; 3. E. amygdalina, Labill.; 4. E. Andrewsi, Maiden; 5. E. Baileyana, 
F. v. M.; 6. E. bicolm', A. CUUl1.; 7. E. botryoides, Smith; 8. E. calophylla, 
R. Br.; 0. E. Oambagei, Deane and Maiden; 10. E. capitelluta, Smith; 
11. E. cinerea, F. v. M.; [E. citriodora, Hook, sec 36. ·E. maculata, Hook. ; 
E. coccifera, Hoole. f., see 3. E. amygdalina, Labill.]; 12. E. coriacea, A. 
Cunn.; 13. E. cm'1~'Uta, Lahill.; 14. E. coryrnbosa, Smith; 15. E. corynocalyx. 
F.v.M.; 16. E.crebm,F.v.M.; 17. E.delegatensis,R.T.Baker; 18. E.dives, 
Schauer; 19. E. eugenioides, Sieber; 20. E. eximia, Schauer; 21. E.ficifolia, 
F. v. M.; 22. E.1oecunda, Schauer; 23. E. Globulus, Labill. ; 24. E. [Jompl1o
cephala, DC.; 25. E. goniocalyx, F. v. M.; 26. E. Gunnii, Hook.; 27. E. 
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haenUl.8tornn, Smith; 28. E. hemiphloia" F. v. M.; 29. E. ](i1'loniana, F. v.lVL; 
30. E. Le'llcoxylon, F. v. M.; 3]. E. longifoHa, Link and Otto; 32. E. rnacmn
dm, Jr. v. M.; 33. E. Macart7t7l1'1:, Deane and Maiden; 34. E. macrocarpa, 
Hook.; :35. E, mac1'm'rhynclw, :B'. v. M.; 36. E. maculata, Hook; 37. E . 
. 1l1airlen'i, :l!'. v. lVI.; 88. E. rnaryinata, Smith; 39. liJ. melanophloia, F. v. M.; 
40. IfJ, melliodora, A. Ounn.; 41. E. microcm'Ys, ]'. v. M.; 42. E. rninia,ta, Ounn.; 
48. E. )J;i1.I,elleriana, Howett; 44. E. obcol'data, Turez.; 45. E. obliq7la, L'Herit.; 
[IE. oblusifolia, DC., see 74. E. Vi1·(Ia.ta, Sieb.]; 46. E.occidentalis, Endlichcr; 
47. E. paniculata, Smith; 48. E. pa,tentinervis, R. T. Baker; [E. pauc(flora, 
Sieb., sec 12. E. cm'iacea, A. Cunn.]; 49. E. pihrlai)'is, Smith; 50. E. piperita, 
Smith; 51. E.Planc/toniana,F.v.M.; [E.Platyp~ls,Hook.,see44. E.obcordata, 
'l'urcz.]; 52. E. ptycJ~oca1'Pa" :I!'. v. 1V1.; 53. E. p~llvC1'ulenta, Sims.; 54. E. 
}Ju,1Zr;iata, DC.; 55. E. rednncu, Sehauer; 56. E. regnans, ]1'. v. M.; 57. IE. 
res'inij'em, Smith; 58. E. rolnl8ta, Nmith; 59. ItJ. 1'o8tmta, Schlecht; 60. E. 
rnbida, Deane and Maiden; iii . . E. ~'1Id-i8, :Ii:ndl.; 62. E. saligna, Smith; 
(i3. E. 8ide1'ophloia, Benth.; (54. E. 8id6l'oxylon, A. Cunll.; (l5. E. Siebel'iana, 
F. v. M.; 66. E. 8mith1:i, R. T. Baker; 67. E. stell-nZatn, Sieh.; [E. st'l'icta, Sieb., 
~ee 74. JiJ. 1)i1'gata, Sieb.]; (18. ItJ. 8f.uu,/,t{a·nn, F. v. M.; 69. E. tenticornis, 
Smith; 70. E. t1'{l,chyphloia, J!'. v. M.; 71.]i). 'l/,1nbra, R. T. Baker; 72. E. 
'lirnigem, Hook. f.; 73. E. 'lyi1Winu.li8, Lahill.; 74. E. virgata, Sieb. 

1. Eucalyptus aemenoitle!'l, Selmuer. \Vhite mahogany. 
A fairly tall straight-growing tl'ee wiHl drooping rather bushy foliage. 

Bark pe]'si~tent, fibrous. vVooel Rtrong, tough and elumble, used for posts, 
piles, building, &0.; posts are said to have lasted over fifty years in Australia. 
Indigenous in eastern New Sonth WaleR and Queensland, growing well on well
dr'ained sterile hills. There are 11 few specimens in the Nilgiris. Mr. R. Bourne 
gives the following: (1) (;0011001' Peak; (2) below Oluny Hall; (3) St. Thomas's 
nlLUrchyard. It is heing experimented with further as a plantation tree 
and has done well so b,r. It has not attained a large size in the Nilgiris. 
Ii; is IJeing tried on t.he plains of northern India, but appears unlikely to 
thrive. 

:2. ]~uealYlltlls al}Jilla, Lindl. 
A shrubhy raro alpille s]lcoies found on Mount Willic1111, Victoria, at an 

deva.tion of over 4,000 n. Very slow-growing and of dwarf habit. Has recent.ly 
Ileen ljl'ied on the plains of nOl'therll India, but is most unlikely to Rllcceerl. 
A (;nrimlity and not a Hpeeies of commercial importance. 

3. l~uealYlltus amygdalin a, Labill., inelucling E. r6(1oons, J? v. M. Giant 
gum, peppermint gum. 

Maiden separates tilJe t.wo spcniel'l, but they are here considered togetlwr 
iJee!1USe it i:s not yet certain to which belong the tl'ee:s grown under the name 
of E. am.ygclaZina in Inelia. In it.s native home liJ. 1'egnans is t.he largest. of the 
encalypts, trees over 400 ft. high 'having been recorded (]!". v. Mueller). 'l'he 
stem is tall, straight and elca,n, with ~nnooth almost white bark, and the foliage 
feathery and handsome. New Hauth Wales, Vict.oria (eastern humid clistrictfl), 
and Tasmania, up to 4,000 n. It ILttELins its largest. dimensions in well-watered 
l'ftvines of the cooler ranges; in open country and on ridges it jEl a much 
smaller tree .. Wood fairly light, floating in water, unlike that of most eucalypts, 
not very durable und(-lrgrOlll1d, hui; used fo], shingles, planking, and palingK. 
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The leaves are very rich in oil, bnt perhaps this refers t.o the variety 
known as the peppermint gum, with fragrant leaves. The tree is grown 
to a cel'tain extent in the Nilgiris: Mr. R. Bourne mentions the following: 
(1) Coonoor Peak, block I, compartments 4 and 7; (2) several fine speci
mens in Shn's Park, said to be about 30 yeal'8 old (in 1912), the largest 
114 ft. high and 11 ft. Ii- in. in girth; (3) a few specimens near Wrenn and 
Bennett's; (4) Springfield, compartment<ll, six fine specimens along the ro~d. 
It has been under trial in the Simla lulls since 1909, and so far it has been 
found to do moderately well at 4,000-6,000 ft. It, has been tried on the plains 
of northern India, but according to Mr. R. N. Parker it has been found quite 
unsuitable. Dr. Brandis in 1876 reported a number of trees, believed to he 
this species, in the Changa Manga plantation, the largest, then eight years old, 
being 56 ft. high and 27 in. in girth; probably, however, the species was not 
correctly determined. It has dOIle well at Maymyo in Burma (3,500 ft.), 

Val'. coec'ij'era, Hook. f., has been tried without success on the plajn~ of 
northern India. It is said to be very frost-hardy, and to have passccl through 

. severe winters in England. 
4. Eucalyptus Alldl'ewsi~ Maiden. BlaokhuU or peppermint (of New 

Bngland), white top, 
A tall tree with TOugh somewhat iibr01IR lnn·k on the stem, a,nd red twigs. 

']'imber not of the first class, with many gum veins. Common in New England, 
New South Wales, generally on metamorpilic ronks, on rooky ground with 
poor soil. Stands a considerable degree of cold. Has been tried recently on 
the plains of northern India, but is unlikely to prove successful. 

5. Eucalyptus Baileyalla, F. v. M. Rough stringybark. 
A tall tree with dense shady foliage, atta,ining 150 ft. in Australia. Bark 

very l'Ough ancl fibrous. Wood very tough, Imitable for tool hamUes. South
east Queensland, on poor somewhat salldy ridges near Brisbane. Has recently 
been tried on the plainR of northern India, but AO far does not show much 
promisci. 

G. Eucalyptus bicolor, A. Clilln. Black hox. 
Usually a Amall tree or only a shrub. Hafol recent,ly been grown at. Dehru, 

Dun a.nd has established itself well so far. 
7. Eucalyptus botryoiues, Smith. Bastard nw,hogany. 
A tall sLraight-stemmed tree with handsome dark green dense shady 

foliage resembling t,hat of a E1Lgenia. Bark furrowed, outside greyish brown,' 
inside rusty brown, 'VoDd hard, tough a,ncl durable, used for large beams 
and felloeH of wheels. South Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, Tafl
mania, in moist localitiefJ along river fiats 8,nd in mountain ravines. Also. on 
coast sands, where it is somewhat gnarled; it is one of the few eucalypts 
suitable for such localities. Will endure excessive soil-moisture, but the growth 
suffers if the ground is too swampy. Unsuitable for dry climates. It is among 
the speoies grown in the Nilgiris. Mr. R. Bourne gives the following localities: 
(1) Oail'll Hill, block III; a felled tree measmed 97 ft. in height; (2) Sbu's 
Pa,rk, compartments 2 and 3, and in the Park itself. It grows well at Ooonoo1'. 
It has recently been tried at Dehra DlID, and has established itself satisfactorily 
so far. It hag been tri.ed in mangrove Hwamps in the Andamans, hut without 
sncceS8, 
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8. Eucalyptus calophylla, R. Br. Orange-flowered gum. 
A moderate-sized to large tree with broad almost equilateral Eugenia-like 

leaves, and easily recognized from its very large urn-shaped fruits. Seedling 
leaves peltate at the base. Bark persistent, dark brown, deeply furrowed, 
reddish and rather stringy on young trees. Wood not durable in the ground, 
but useful fOl' spokes and tool handles, for which purpose it is replacing hickory. 
South-west Australia, often in jarrah (E. rnarginata) forests. An extra-tropical 
tree, but has succeeded fairly well in some almost equatorial regions, as at 
Zanzihar. Requires a mild equable climate, and does not stand frost. It is 
grown in the Nilgil'is. Mr. R. Bourne gives the following localities: (1.) Coonoor 
Peak, block I, compartments 10, 33, and 36; (2) Rallia; (3) an aged specimen 
on the Coonoor gha,t below Aravankadu on the north side of the road; 
(4) Botanical gardens, Ootaeamund, No. 17, 4 ft. in girth and 66 ft. in height. 
It was introduced experimentally in 1909 in the outer Himalaya below Simla, 
and so far has done well below 4,000 ft. It has recently been tried on the 
plains of northern India, but has not shown much promise. 

9. Eucalyptus Cambagei, Deane and Maiden. Bastard box. 
A low stunted tree with somewhat fibrous barIc Timber of no use. 

Victoria. a.nd New South Wales. It has been tried in the Simla hills since 
1909, and hn.s dono well at 4,000-6,000 ft. and moderately well at 6,000-
7,000 ft. olevation. 

10. Eucalyptus capitellata, ::-lmith. Brown stringybark. 
A moderate-sized to tall straight or sometimes stunted tree with rather 

dense dark foliage and deeply fissured stringy bark. Wood tough, strong, 
durable, and fissile, used for construction, posts, shingles, and ruel. New 
South Wales (south-west and north of Sydney on poor rocky country), Victoria 
(Gippsland over 500 ft. and in places along the coast), South Austmlia (Mount 
Lofty). It is stunted and forms dwarf rorest:.; on moist sandy ridges. Suitable 
for wet sandy soil, and is found sometimes on moist flats. Grown in the 
Nilgiris, C,Lirn Hill, block III; a tree 66 ft. in height was measmed by Mr. R. 
Boume. lIas been tl'ied on the plains of northerll India, but has proved 
(j ui te unsuccessful. 

11. EucalyptuH cinerea, F. v. M. Argyle apple. 
A handsome tree 40-50 ft. high, covered with a whitish bloom. Bark 

fibl'oml, thick. New South Wales. Has recently been tried on the plains of 
northern India, but docs not show much promise. 

Eucalyptus citriodora, Hook., see 36. E. rnaculata" Hook. 
EucalYlltus coccifera, Hoole t, see 3. E. amygdalina" Labill. 
12. Eucalyptus coriacea, A. Cunn. Syn. E. paucijlora, Sieber. 
A moderate-sized tree, often with spreading branches, the bl'anchletf-l marc 

01' less pendulous and often covered with a bluish bloom. Bark smooth, 
whitish grey. Wood rather soft and brittle; an excellent fuel. Victoria, 
New South Wales, Tasmania, from the lowest elevations up to neal' the snow
line in the Australian Alps. Is capable of standing I'a,ther severe frost, and 
grows close to glaciers, forming dwarf forests with E. Gunnii up to 5,500 ft. 
Has been tried in the Simla hills since 1909, and has done moderately well 
at 4,000-6,000 ft. Recently tried on the plains of northe1'll India, but 
failed. 
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13. Eucalyptus cornuta, Labill. Yat.e. 
A tree reaching fair dimensions in its home, but usua.lly of small or 

moderate size, vvith slightly drooping foliage. Bark dark greyish brown, 
rough. Wood hard and elastic, used for shafts, boat ribs, and agricultural 
implements. South-west Australia. It thrives best in llloist localities and 
does well in a humid climate, but can grow on poor soil. It can stancl a con
siderable degree of frost, trees in Florida having withstood temperatures as 
low as 23° F. Under favourable condit.ions its growth is rapid. It has been 
grown in the Nilgiris (Botanical gardens, Ootacamund). It was {.ried without 
success about 1874-6 at Saugor in the Central Provinces. It has been tried 
in the Simla hills since 1909, and so far has done moderately well below 4,000 ft. 
It was reported in 1911-12 to be growing well in a rubber plantation at Kwanhla 
in the Amherst township, Burma. 

14. Eucalyptus corymhosa, Smith. Bloodwood. 
A tall tree, but often small and stunted. Bark persistent, rough, blackish 

grey, yellowish or reddish brown inside, that of upper branches smooth and 
reddish or whitish. Wood very hard and dUl'able, but difficult to saw owing 
to the quantit,y of kino in it, and not a good fuel; used for piles and fence
posts. Queensland, North Australia, and New South Wales; the commonest 
eucalypt in Queensland (Bailey). There is a specimen, which has not grown 
to any size, in the Nilgil'is in Situ's Park, Forest Lodge. It has been tried in 
the Simla hills since lUOO, and has done moderately well above 6,000 ft. It 
has recently been tried without success on the plains of northern India. 

15. Eucalyptus corynocalyx, F. v. M. Sugar gum. 
A moderately tall tree with smooth bark and sweetish foliage which 

attl'acts cattle and sheep. Wood durable and very strong; said to be better 
than hickory. South Australia and Victoria. Growth not vcry rapid. Very 
drought-enduring, but grows best with a fair amount of moisture: intolerant 
of excessive soil moisture. It has been tried since 1909 in the Simla hills at 
various elevations, and so far has done moderately well from below 4,000 ft. 
to over 7,000 ft. It has recently been tried on the plains of northern Inclia" 
but so far it does not show much promise. 

Hi. Eucalyptns crcbra, F. v. M. Narrow-lmwed ironbarlc 
A moderate-sized or large tree with long narrow leaves, slender drooping 

branchlets, 'and small flowers and fruits. Bark rough, deeply furrowed, grey 
to almost black. Wood hard, tough, elastic and durable, used for posts, piles, 
bridges, and wagons. Queensland, New South Wales, and North Australia; 
often gregarious. Grown in the Nilgiris. Mr. R. Bourne gives the following: 
(1) Sim's Park; (2) below Cluny Hall, one tree llleasured 4·ft. 10 in. in girth 
anel about 40 ft. in height; (3) Botanical gardens, Ootacamund, 7 ft. (j in. in 
girth and 92 ft. in height. Now being experimented with further as a planta
tion tl'ee in the Nilgiris, but the growth of the YOlUlg trees is very slow, and 
success is not anticipated. Has been tried in the Simla hills since 1909, and 
so far has done only moderately well from 4,000 ft. upwards. Occasionally 
seen on the plains of northern Inelia (Lahore, Amritsar, Kapurthala, Changt1 
Manga, Saharanpur, Luclmow). On the plains the success is variable and the 
growth is slow in youth. Pal'lrer says the growth is slow for eucalyptus, but 
he records a tree 7 ft. in girth and. fully 100 ft. high in Amritsar, the age of 
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which eould not have been more tlu\,l1 fifty yeltl's, and may have been can· 
siderably leSfl. Line sowings along with field Cl'OPS made at Dehra Dun proved 
successful in the earlier stages, a thick crop over G ft. high having resulted 
aHer two y(~al's: the plants did not suffer from frost, though in the very early 
stages many died of drought. '1'he lineN were, however, left untended and the 
plants snfferecl from overcrowding. Ji'lowcl':'l December-.Jannary, Punjab 
(Parker). 

17. EucaJyptus dtllegatensis, B. '1'. Baker. White ash. 
A tall tree with reddish stringy barIc Wood fissile, pi11e eoloured, light, 

esteemed fo]' indoor work. South-eastern part of New South Wales, Victoria, 
011 mountain ridges. Has been triecl on the plains of northern India, but doeR 
110t show much promise. 

1 S. l~ucalYlltus dives, Schauer. Broad-leaved peppermint gum. 
A moderate-sized tree with very aromatic lelwes. Bark rough on the 

stem, smooth ana yellowish on t,he hranches. Timber of little value. New 
South \)\l[LIes and Victoria, on pOOl' rocky ground, usually on granitic l'ock. 
Has been tried recently on the phLil1s of northern India, hut gives little pl'OmiRe 
(If snC0ess. 

1 !·I. Ellcalyptml eugeHioides~ Siebel'. 'White stringybark. 
A htll tree wit.h dense dark Rhining lC'lI.genia-like foliage and almost 

horizont.al Hide branches. :Ba,rk thick and very stringy. Wood durable, fairly 
hard, easily 'worked, splits easily into shingle:::, slabs, &e.; used also for fence
post::;, hnilding, sleepers, paving-bloc:ks, flooring, [mel other purposes. Bark 
uRed. for roofing and inner hark for mat.R and packing. South Queensland, 
New SCJUth "Vales, and Victoria, growing gregariously for the most part on 
elevated poor gronnd but descending into sandy low land. The t.ree grows 
vm'y well in the Nilgiris, reaching a size not attained in its natural home. 
Mr. R. Bourne gives the following: (1) Coonoor Peak, block I, compartmenti'l 
4 (girth J2 ft. 5 in.) and :W; (2) tlm~e or fOlll' fine specimens (one measured 
11:~ ft.. high a,nd 10 ft. 7 in. in girth) in Botanica,l gardens; (3) Sim's IJa,Tk (girth 
r, ft. {i in. [lml 7 ft. 4 in., height HI} ft. a,nd 95. ft. l'espectively); (4) helow 
vVaHlutllmiow; (5) one fine specimen o'n the roadside near the lake belo·w 
WoOtlcot; (G) Keti, Snowdon, Anunby experimental plantn,tiollf'l. n has been 
Iried in t.he 8imh1 hills Hince HJ09, and BO faT ha.R done moderately well at 
",ono·-li,OOO fL. elevation. It hac; rec:ently been tried on HlP plains of northern 
India, but doeR not give nllwh promise of RllcceHS. 

20. EuealYlltuR eximia~ Hchauer. White hloodwood, mOlmtl1in bloodwood. 
A fairly taU tree with dark foliage. Bark per:::istent, somewhat scaly 01' 

finJ(:y, yellowish, verging into a bruwll OJ' grey tinge. Vllood soft, not durahle, 
containing kino; a good fuel. Has heen tried in the Simla hills since 1909, 
[Lnli llal'\ done well so far [d, devatiollH helow 6,000 ft. Has recently been 
tried on the plains of northel'n India, but (loes not promise well. 

21. Euealyptus ficifolia., 11'. v. M. 8eal'Jet-fiowerec1 gum. 
A smalL hushy tree with 1.Jl'fn1rl stiff .leaveR, dark above, piLler below, and 

(:luHters of huge handsome crimson flowerH. A very handsome tree, planted 
mainly for ornament. rlonth-west Australia. Has been extensively planted 
for ornament in the Nilgiris. Has recently heen tried on the plC1illH of northern 
India, Imt. docs not prOlui::;e well. 
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2i. Eucalyptus foecunda, Schauer. 
A shruh or- small tree with dark green foli::tge aud darkish lunooth bark 

shedding in cartilagino us lamellae. vVood hard and elastic. Wee; tern Australia, 
chiefly on limestone, but also 011 sandy plains with a calcareouH substratum. 
Grown in the Nilgiris, but rare; Shu\; Park (n. Bourne). 

23. Eucalyptus GlobuIns, Labill. Blue gUlll. 

A very large tree, with a tall !-:ltl'aigilt clean bole when gl'ow11 tindel' forest 
conditions, but often tending to l)l'anch freely when grown in the open. Bark 
constantly decorticating in brown !-:ltrips of varying length, showing the young 
gmooth greyish or bluish white bark; sometimes almost wholly persistent, 
and often rough at the base of the stem. The tree can be recognized by the 
quadrangular branchlets, the warty glandular calyx covered by a crowll-shaped 
lid, and the characteristic leaves of seedlings and young eoppic:c-shoot8, which 
arc opposite, sessile, uOl'clate or cordate-ovate, covered with a bluish-white 
bloom and strongly impregnated with a. gummy aromatiu oil; the stems of 
seedlings and young coppice-Hhoots are sharply quaclmllgnhLl'. Primordial 
lea-ves are also produced by adult trecs which luw8 boen injured by fire 01' 

otherwise, and a bnrnt plantation has iL chal'aeteristie silvery c1}Jpoarance. III 
the NiIgiris ripc Heed may he collected. about May, but the 8ecd does not fall 
naturally until about ;Tuly--August. t\fLlnples of Nilgiri ~oed gave 0,500 to 
9,400 pel' OZ.; fresh seed gal,Tc the highest pe'rcentage of fertility, that kept 
for one yeur germinating fairly well, and that kept for two -yearH germinating 
poorly. Fertile tleed ~H produued 1:1t un early age: seed collected from 
coppice-shoots nino years old in i.lw Nilgil'is in 1912 showed a fertility of 
47 per cent. 

The wood it; hard, heavy, and strong, ancl in its llative hOUle itl U011-
sidered durable, though Hot among the most durable of eucnlypt timlJors; it 
is much used for house-building (joiNts, rafters, &c.),· ship-building, uttl'l'i!tge
building, &c, In the NilgiriR it has em indifferent l'eput!Ltion a8 timbor, owing 
to itR liendeuc.)' to Wt1l:p and split, but has proved to be fltil'ly durable and i8 
used for fence-post.K. l)ossihly its poor reputation is clue t,O MOIlle extent to 
the employment, of 1,imbcr from immature tree:>, f01' in some casef) timber of 
fair quality h(1s boon yielded by hU'ge-sized trees. f)o fal' at; Indian experience 

_ goes, however, there il; noli at present sufficient justificat,ion for planting the 
bluc gum on au extellflive smtle as ,~ timber tree, In the Nilgil'is it is the 
principal source of fuel supply, and owing t,o it:,; rapid growth and high yield 
it is eminently suitable for cultivation as a fuel tree. 

The blue gum is a native of Tasmania, Victoria, anu New t\olltil Wa,les, 
where it occurs chieHy ill the humid regi.ons, in valleys as well as all ridges 
tmd mountain slopes; while common ill most parts of 'l'aslI1ani11 it il.> most 
plentiful in the south, but it docs not ascend to alpine elevations. The blue 
gum has been more extensively planted tha11 any other eucalypt in extra
tropical regions throughout the globe, its first introduction into southel'l1 
Europe dating from the early part of last centlU'Y, It was ttmong the earliest 
of the eucalypts introduced into India, probably 1tbout 1843, when the fIrst 
attempts were made to cultivate these t,rees in the Nilgiris. 

The blue gum grows besi, ill a moderately cool moist equable climate 011 

deep fertile soil. It will enduro cxce~sive moisture, though not the equal of 
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E. rostrata in this respect: swampy ground, however, is not favourable to 
good growth. It is averse to calcareous and to saline soils. The seedlings 
are somewhat sensitive to frost and drought, and even in the Nilgiris, where 
the winter cold is by no means intense, they require to be protected from 
frost for the fil'st year after planting out. The adult trees also do not stand 
severe frost or drought. 

'rhe blue gum has been tried from time to timc in all kinds of localities 
throughout India, :1nd from the experience gained it may be laid down that 
it is totally unsuitable for cultivation on the plains, or indeed at any elevation 
much below 4,000 ft. It has even been tried on coast sand in Madras, but 
needless to say the attempt was a complete failure. It has been planted in 
various parts of the· Him11laya and htts succeeded tolerably well in several· 
places, particularly where the climate is not too severe, but it is very liable 

. to breakage by snow, for which reason it is unsuitable for cultivation at 
altitudes where the snowfall is at all heavy. Prior to the abnormal frost of 
1905 it was one of the commonest species grown at Abbottabad (4,000 ft.), 
but it was severely injured in the great frost, and many trees which had been 
killed outright were felled; there are now far fewer specimens there, and 
those which existed prior to 1905 are all injured. Experiments within recent 
years have shown that it grows well in the Simla hills at 4,000-7,000 ft. 
elevation. In Burma it has proved a failure at Maymyo (3,000 ft.) but has 
succeeded in the hills of the Ruby Mines district. It grows well at Shillong 
in Assam. It is in the Nilgiris, however, that this tree grows to the greatest 
perfection; it has been extensively planted at eleV:1tiollS varying from 5,000 
to 8,300 ft., a,nd is of paramount importance as a fuel-producing species. The 
climate of the Nilgiris has been described on pp. 558-9: being eool, equable, 
and moist it is an ideal one for the growth of the blue gum, while the red 
clayey soil overlying gneissic rock, and remarkably free from lime, appears to 
be specially favonr;J,h!c to the growth of the tree. 'rhe Nilgiri plateau is hilly 
to undulating, and consists ll1rgely of open gra;ssy downs with sholas, 01' patches 
of deURe evergreen forest of rather small-sized trees, occupying the morc 
fertile hollows and ravines. Blue gum plantn,tions have been formed both 
on grass-Jand and on shola.-Iancl, and the latter being more fertile the growth 
on this type of bnd is superior to that on the grass-land. 

Tbe blue gum plantations of the Nilgiris are worked mainly as simple 
eoppice, the rotation adopted for some time past being ten years, but under 
the latest revised working plall 1 it has been rail-m<l to fifteen years, this 
rotation being likely to furnish a higher yield. Some of the plantations in 
the less aceessiblo situations have remained as high forest, alld these give 
some idea of the large dimensions attained by this tree. Coppice-with
standanLs was tried at one time, but the standards were found to interfere 
with the development of the coppice, and the system was therefore abandoned: 
some of the coppiee-with-stancbrds coupes have been allowed to grow up into 
high forest. The eoppicing power of the tree is remarkable, J;).umerous shoots 
being sent up both from the cambium round the top of the stool and from 
the periphery of the stool lower down, but chiefly from the latter'; a callus 
forms over the top of the stool and may covel' it completely in a few years. 

1 Working Plan for the Nilgiri Plantations, S. Cox, 191.:3. 
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Fw. 21\). gncall)ph~8 Olob'lllns coppice on shola land, <1ge 4 YC11l'S, 

height 45 n., Ooonoo1' PC11k pbntation, Nilgil'is. 
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The vitality of the stools is considerable, for there are several coupes in the 
Nilgil'is already in their fourth rotation, the last two rotations being ten years 
and the f-irst geneTally longer, and the stools are apparently al'l vigorous as 
ever. The young coppice-shoots grow rapidly, reaching a height of 3 01' 4 ft. 
or more in a, few months. Fig. 216 shows a young coppice coupe, with the 
characteristic opposite pale bluish green primordial leaves, and Figs. 217 and 
218 show older coppice coupes of the grass-land type, where there is little 
undergrowth except grass. 'rhe extremely rapid growth of coppice on shola
land is shown in Fig. 219, which represents coppice four years old and 45 ft. 
high. The young coppice-shoots thin themselveB out rapidly, the average 
number per stool at five years of age being abont 3, while eVcn up to twenty. 
five years of age it varies ordinarily from 2 to 3. 

The dimensions attained by individual trees in the Nilgiris may be 
exemplif-ied by the following measnrements made by me in 1912, it being 
understood that where the age is unknown nOlle of the trees oan be more 
than sixty-nine years old: (1) Woodside, isolated tree, age unknown, girth 
19 ft. 2 in., height 138 ft.; (2) Tudor Hall, more or less isobted, age unknown, 
girth 12 ft. 7 in., height 150 ft.; (3) Bl'Ooklancls plantation, age fifty years, 
trees in open Cl'Op, rather branchy, without much height-growth, maximum 
girth measured 15 ft. 1 in. In 1905 Mr. Cowley-Brown measured a tree on the 
Woodeot estate fifty-one years of age with a height of 166 ft. and a girth of 
18 ft. 10 in. 

Excellent growth is also shown in the high forest plantations of the 
Nilgil'js, but as most of these have not been regularly thinned and have become 
congested, the girth increment and volume production are not what they 
would otherwise have been. Figs. 220 and 221 show two typical high forest 
plantations of very good quality, the former (Aramhy) thinned and the btter 
(Mutinac1) in need of thinning. In the former p,al'ticnlarly the dimensions 
a,ttained are remarkable; the a,go in 1912 was forty-nine years, the average 
and maximum girths were fj ft. !l in. and 11 ft. fj in. respectively, and the 
average and maximum heights were 175 and 185 ft,. respectivoly. Tho 
Aramby plantation consiBts of stamhnds in former coppic:e~wjth-standards, 

and the trees have had free growing spaee throughout the greater part of 
their life. 

A series of measurements in coppice and high forest crops was carried out 
in the same year in the blue gum plantations of the Nilgil'is, and the l'esult8 
arc summarized helow. 1 Tho coppice figures may be regarded as giving a very 
fair general average, since they are based on numerous measurements in crops 
of various ages: the high forest ftg1l1'eS, however, are given for individual 
crops only, since the number of crops of different ages was insufficient 
to give general averages, while the absence of regular thinnings in the 
past prevents a true idea of the development of most of the crops being 
arrived at: 

1 See my note on the Blue Gum Plantations of the Nilgiris, Ind. 1i'01'. Records, vo!' v, pt. ii, 
1913. 
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1. Em'f11ypt'Us Globlllu8: girth and height measuremclltH, Nilgiri plU,lltEttions. 
Mean girth. 

Genoral 
average, 

Grass· Shola· shoZa.· (LJl(1 

1E1nd. htnd. gmRs.land. 
in. iu. in. 

9·0 !J'8 
13'8 17·2 

21-4 
23-8 
25·2 

High forest: 

m·o 
47·0 

12'0 
65·7 
56'() 
89·0 

G8·(l 
81·0 

Mean height. 

Grass· SMut· 
land. land. 

ft. ft. 

Gelleml 
average. 

sMla· ,IUd 
gmss-htnd. 

ft. 

Uoppice: gelloral !tVcrages for stellls of all sizes. 

,30 3:1 
i)fl 61 

74 
81 
85 

Ikmarks. 

individnalmc[lAurslllontR of plantations, not general average!.: 

163 Mutillad, unthillued plot: dominant trees ouly. 
14~ Mutillad, thinned plot: aV81'age of trees 1(,[1, ,,[l;fIl' Lhin. 

ning, iucluding both domilHlllt and clomillaLull 8Lcms. 
Fig. 221 shows this crop boforo thinning. 

I 1 jj Little Rallia: q1H1liLy poor. 
172 Ycppakllchy. 
156 Rallia. 
lG2 Coonoor: Pel1k, uOlllpL. 0: sLalll]n.rd" iJl forlllo!' uUPllico. 

with-st.andards. 
158 Newman. 
I7ri Al'l1IDby, II, 5: stu,uritudlJ ill former (Jol'pjeu·with. 

sta.ndarcls, ROB Fig. 220. 

2. fC'I/(:afypl'll8 (llobnlus: lIl11nbm' of ,;temN and volume productioll a,nd inul'CmonL pOl' [1Ul'O, 
Nilgiri plantation:;. 

No. of st!llllfJ MetLn annual incl'Bment per 
pcr acre. Volume IJor IIcre, <ture, solid VOiLllllC. 

Age. 
yow1','. 

;; 
JO 
Iii 
\lO 
2ii 

:W 
:10 

·10 

.J(J 

42 
49 

GruSH· Shola· General avel'l1ge, (imss· Sholf},· 
lanel. h.nd. gmss· & shola-land. lund. land. 

Domi· 'l'otlLI 
nant of all Solid Solid 1-lolid StlLckcd 
only. cllL8~cs. vol. vol. vol. vol. 

04 
17-1' 

:302' 

<ill 

51 

2,080 
880 
IH10 
470 

cub.lt. cnll. ft. 

Coppicc : 

1,270 
:l,2:10 

cub. ft. cub. ft. 

general a verageH. 

1,700 2,576 
4,850 7,348 
8,050 12,107 

11,200 16,970 
14,400 21,818 

cub. ft. ellb. ft. 

271 
:160 

High forest: indiVidl1l11 crops, not general <tvemges. 
526 Vl,212 474 
621l 15,822 527 

720 
228 

580~ 

190 

544 

Tot,[l,[ 

{ .. .. 
ToL[l,[ 

]0,212 2!J[ 
1l,84::J ;)20 
[:3,750 244 
:,,992 100 
2,090 52 

19,832 496 

14,010 :,50 
2,470 112 

16,480 462 

14,105 338 
12,704 ' 250 

1 Trees leit after thinning: these include some dOlllino,tcd stems, 
3 Includes acacil1 and sllola. trees. 

Genoral 
average, 

grass'lIucl 
sllOla·land. 

Cllb, ft. 

340 
485 
537 
liuO 
576 

rtemarkf), 

MllLinad, wlthillllOt! IJ1ul,. 
Mlltillad, thillnCtl plot, l>du!'u 

thinning: see 1t'ig. :l:ll. 
Little Rallil1: fjll<diLy POU!'. 

Yeppalmchy. 
Enoalyptus 
Acacin lrlel{tll();IJ~lon 
Slwla trees. 

) n"llia. 
J 

GOOBUUt' PClLk, 
Standards 

CoppilJO {

COIDPt, [): furlller 
coppice·wHh. SLlLll· 
dlLl'ds. 

NeWlllall. 
Aramby, 11, 5 : Si;'11u.tlmls ill 
former ooppice.wiLh·shLlI-
da.rds: a<;6 Fig. 220. 

" Eucalyptus only. 
4 15,606 cub. H. stacked. 
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FrG. 220. EucalJl]!tns Globnll~s phlnt£ttion on shola land; age 4[] years; girth 
,womge G ft. [) in., lIutximum 11 ft. (j in., height average 175 ft., maximum 185 ft.; 
tl'cns per acro 51, ~olid volumo pOl' !wre 12,704 ClulJie ft., Aramoy II. 5, Oota.eamund. 



FIG. 221. 1!)ucalypt,lts GlobuZ,us high forest plantation, before thinning; age 30 
years; after thinning, mean girth 3 ft. 11 in., mean height 143 ft.; before thinning, 
stems per acre 628, solid volume per acre 15,822 cub. ft., Mutinad plantation, 
Nilgiris. 
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The following tables showing form factors and bark allowances havc 
been compiled from the measurements made in 1912: 

3. Encalyptu8 Glob~ll1l8: form factors, Nilgiri plantations. 

Height. Form factor. Remarks. 
ft. 

30-50 

51-70 

71-100 

over 100 

(1,55 

0'54 

0·53 

0·51 

Average of 179 felled trees. Form factor, J, 
obtained froUl the formula f = ~~ , where v = 

81~ 

volume of tree including bark, 8=seetional area 
at breast height, and h=total height of tree: 
8 and va btained from true sectional area, nr 2. 

4. Eucalyptus Globul1lS: allowance for bark dlidrness, Nilgiri plantations. 

Total girth of tree 
including bark. 

Under 6 in. 
6in.-ll in. 
I ft.-1 ft. 11 in. 
2 ft.-2 ft. 11 in. 
3 ft.-3 ft. 11 in. 
4 ft.-4 ft. 11 in. 
5 ft.-5 ft. 11 in. 
6 ft. -6 ft. 11 in. 
7 ft.-7 ft. 11 in. 
S ft. and over 

Average thickness 
of bark. 

in. 
0·1 
0·25 
0·4 
0·6 
0·8 
0·9 
1-2 
1'.3 
1·35 
1'4 

24. Eucalyptus gomphocephaJa, DC. Tooart. 

Average allowance for 
bark in girth 

measurements. 
in. 
0·6 
1-6 
2·5 
3·8 
5·0 
5'7 
7·5 
8·0 
8·5 
g·O 

A tall fairly shady tree. Bark persistent, rough and dark on old stems, 
greyish and smooth on younger stems and branches. 'Wood hard, strong, 
heavy, durable, difficult to split, used for ship-building, piles, bridge-construc
tion, and other purposes. Western Australia, near the coast on limestone 
formation. Has been tried since 1909 ill the Simla hills, and so far has done 
moderately well below 6,000 ft. Has recently been tried at Lahore and has 
succeeded fairly well hitherto, reaching a height of 16 ft. in four years. 

25. Eucalyptus goniocalyx, F. v. M. Mountain gum, spotted gum of 
Victoria. 

A very tall tree, in rich valleys attaining 300 ft. ill height, but often 
much smaller and tending to branch low. Bark persistent, wrinkled or fissured, 
but somewhat variable. Wood hard, tough, and durable, difficllit to split, 
used for boat-building, construction, wheel-work, posts, &c. Victoria and 
New South Wales; a rough-barked variety grows on low dry and stony ranges, 
and a taller variety with smoother bark is found in hilly country up to 3,000 ft., 
descending into wet valleys. N at usually gregarious. Has been tried since 
1909 in the Simla hills, and has succeeded moderately well at elevations below 
4,000 ft. Has been tried on the plains of northern India, but without success. 
It has recently been tried at Mercara in Coorg, and shows some promise. 

26. Eucalyptus Gunnii, Hook. Swamp gum, cider gum. 
A tree reaching large dimensions, but often crooked, and sometimes 

stunted. The leaves have not the strong aromatic odour characteristic of most 
eucalypts, and are therefore readily browsed by cattle and sheep. Bark 
constantly exfoliating in long strips, exposing the younger whitish bark. Wood 

R 
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hard and of good qualit.y, but. st,raight stems are not always available; usually 
splits with difficulty. Sout.h Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and 
Tasmania, on alluvial fiats, particularly ill swampy places, but also on moist 
hill-sides and mountains, ascending in a dwarf state to 5,500 ft. A hardy 
species, standing a considerable degree of frost.. It is cultivated in the Nilgiris ; 
Mr. R. Bourne gives the following; (1) Sim's Park, Forest Lodge; (2) Botanical 
gardens, Ootacamuncl, No. 16, girth 4 ft. 2 in., height 63 ft. 6 in.; (3) Cairn 
Hill, block III. It has been tried in the Simla hills since 1909, and has done 
well at elevations of 4,000-7,000 ft. and moderately well under 4,000 ft. It 
has been tried on the plains of northern India, but without success. 

27. Eucalyptus haemastoma, Smith. White or scribbly gum. 
A fairly tall slender erect tree with rather broad peppermint-scented 

leaves. Bark very white. Wood not of great value, not durable: a fair fuel. 
South Queensland, New Sout,h Wales, Victoria, and Tasmania, often on pOOl' 
ground. Has been tried without success in the Simla hills and on the plains 
of northern India. 

28. Eucalyptus hemiphloia, F. v. M. White or grey box. 
A moderately tall treo ,"ith drooping foliage. Bark peeling off in long 

stl'ips. 'Vood strong, hard, tough, close grained, and durable, used for posts, 
building, wheel-work, tool-handles, &c. South Queensland, sometimes extend
ing into the t.ropim.;, New South Wales, Victoria, and South Australia, SOIlle
t,imes on flats but mmally on rough dry hills or ridges. Not particular as to 
soil or climate. It is grown in the Nilgiris, where it is only a small tree. 
Mr. R. Bourne gives the following: (1) Sim's Park; (2) below Cluny Hall, 
one tree measured 3 H. in girth and ahout 35 ft. in height; (3) St. Thomas's 
churchyard. It has been t.ried since 1909 in the Simla hills, and so far has 
clone llloderateiy well at elevations helow 7,000 ft. It has recently been tried 
at La.hore, and has shO\vn promise during the first few years, having reached 
a height of 22 n. in four years. 

29. Eucalyptus I{irtoniana, F. v. M. 
A large tree with rough somewhat fibrous bark. According to Maiden 

this is n variety of E. resinifem, Smith, but, whereas the latter cannot be grown 
on tho plains, E. i{i?'tonia.na, has been grown successfully at Lahore and 
Saharanpur. Accordin'g to Parker it does well pn the .plains provided it gets 
a good deal of moisture. There are a number of specimens in the grounds of 
the Punjab Club at Lahore. Flowers October-November (Parker). 

30. Eucalyptus Ijcucoxylon, F. v. M. Victorian ironbark, white gum of 
South Australia~ 

A trce sometimcs reaching a large size but usually crooked and of small 
size, with pendulous branchlets, Bark persistent, deeply fissured, very hard, 
and dark coloure4; a variety has the stem pale and smooth through the 
outer bark falling. The bark is rich in kino. Wood very hard, durable, and 
strong, used for wheel-work, shafts, railway sleepers, paving-blocks, axe
handles, &c. South Aust.ralia, .New South Wales, and southern Queensland. 
The ironbark variety with persistent furrowed bark occurs chieny on stony 
l'idges or mountains of sandstone and slate formation. The white-barked 
variety occurs on alluvial plains aro:uncl Adelaide. It has a wide range of 
climate and will gI'OW even on poor soil. According to Von Mueller it is one 
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of ,the best eucalypts for a moist tropical dimate. 'J'here are specimens in 
the Nilgiris, but they have attained only small size. Mr. R Bourne gives the 
following: (1) Government gardens, Ootacamund; (2) Sim'a Park, compart
ment 1; and (3) along Walker's Hill road, where it forms a handsome avenue. 
It has been tried since 1909 in the Simla hills, and has done well so far at 
elevations below 4,000 ft. 

31. Eucalyptus longifoIia, Link and Otto. Woolly butt. 
A large handsome tree with drooping foliage which turns a pink colour. 

Bark persistent, greyish brown, fibrous, very thick. Wood more useful for 
fuel than for timber; used for fence-posts. Victoria and New South Wales. 
It. is grown in the Nilgiris, attaining a fair size. Mr. R. Bomne gives the 
following: (1) Sim's Park; (2) Botanical gardens, Ootacamund: two trees 
measured, (i) girth 10 ft. 2 in., height 95 ft. (} in., (ii) girth 7 ft. (} in., height 
113 ft. 10 in. It has been tried in the Simla hills since 1909, and has done 
well so far at elevations below 6,000 ft. It has recently been tried on the 
plains of northern India, but does not show much promise. 

32. Eucalyptus macralldra, F. v. M. 
A shrub or small tree with smooth bark, a native of Western Australia. 

Has been tried recently on the plains of northern India, but has not shown 
much promise. 

33. Eucalyptus l\iacarthuri, Deane and Maiden. Paddy's River box. 
A moderate-sized tree with rough bark. A native of New South Wales, 

preferring low swampy situations. Has recently been tried on the plains of 
northern India, but has not shown much promise so far. 

34. Eucalyptus macrocarpa, Hook. 
A large shrub, mealy all over with a whitish bloom, leaves opposite, 

sessile, lobed at the base. Flowers large and handsome with orange or crimson 
stamens. Western Australia, in dry scrub forests. Has recently been tried 
on the plains of northern India, but does not promise well. 

35. Eucalyptus macrol'rhyncha, F. v. M. Victorian stringybark, red 
stringybark. 

A tree sometimes attaining fair dimensions but usually of moderate size, 
with handsome drooping foliage. Bark persistent, greyish brown, thick, deeply 
fissured, stringy, used for roofing. Wood hard, durable, easily split, used for 
shingles, fencing,. and boarding. South Australia, Victoria, and New South 
Wales, on comparat,ively sterile ridges and ranges, often gregarious, frequently 
mixed with E. obl-iq1la, not usually ascending to any great elevation. It is 
grown in the Nilgiris. Mr. R. Bourne gives the following: (1) ,'lim's Pal'll:; 
(2) Botanical gardens, Ootacamund, No. 13, height 75 ft., girth 9 ft. 4 in. 
It has been tried in the Simla hills and also on the plains of northern India, but 
so far has proved unsuccessful. 

36. Eucalyptus maculata, Hook. Spotted gum, including var. citriodora, 
Bailey (Syn. E. citrioclo'l'a, Hook), lemon-scented gum. 

A tall straight clean-boled tree. Seedling leaves peltate at the base, rough 
with reddish hairs. Val'. citriodora is distinguished from the normal variety by 
its strongly lemoll-scented leaves. Bark smooth, whitish to reddish grey, 
falling off in patches, leaving an indentation where each patch was peltately 
attached and giving a spotted appearance to the stem. Wooel strong, tough, 

R2 
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elastic, and dlU'able, liable to warp in drying, easily split, used for wheel-work, ~ 
carriage-building, tool-handles, ship-building, wood-pa,ving, sleepers, &c. New 
South Wales and Queensland, the lemon-scenteel variety in Queensland. In 
its home it occurs usually on hilly grounel. Outside its habitat it has been 
fmmel incapable of resisting severe frost or excessive drought. It doeg best 
with considerable soil moisture, but will grow on fairly dry ground. In the 
severe frost of 1905 at Lahore young plants were killed but new shoots were 
sent up from the base; nursery plants at Dehl'a Dun are apt to be affected 
by frost in the winter unless protected. Thi::; is the species (val'. citriodora) 
most commonly planted at Saharanpur and Dehra. Dun, where it grows well 
and rapidly, though it runs to height rather than to girth. An avenue of 
this species was planted in the Forest Research Institute grounds at Dehra 
Dun in 1914. It also grovvs well at Luclmow and other stations of northern 
India. In thc Punjab it is less common; seedlings are somewhat difficult to 
raise at Lahore. It is fairly common at Abbottabad. There are several 
specimens in the Nilgiris: Mr. R. Bourne gives the following: (1) Sim's Park, 
a specimen in the front of the Loelge; (2) in Mr. C. Mackenzie's garden at 
Ootacamund; (3) Botanical gardens, Ootacamund, girth 4 ft. 4 ill., height about 
70 ft.; (4) Sim's Park, compartment l,infrontof Forest Lodge; (5) a solitary 
specimen growing in the Moyar forest by the siele of the Masuigueli-Tappacaelu 
road, where it seems to be thriving fairly well. It was tried in 1913 at Mercara, 
Coorg, and so far has proved one of the best species experimented with, having 
attained a maximum height of 21 ft. and a maximum girth of 7 in. in three 
years. There are some trees at Maymyo in Burma, planted about 1893 and 
doing well. ]'lowers February-March, Punjab (Parker). 

37. Eucalyptus lUaidcni, F. v. M. 
A tall straight tree with smooth white or bluish bark. New South Wales, 

at 1,000-2,000 ft., often on steep slopes. It has been tried since 1909 in the 
Simla hills, and has done well at 4,000-7,000 ft., and moderately well under 
4,000 ft. elevation. 

38. Eucalyptus margillata, Smith. Jarrah. 
A large tree, averaging 100 ft. anel reaching 150 ft. in height, sometimes 

buttressed at the hase. Bark persistent, greyish brown, somewhat fibrous. 
W" ood extremely durable, though not by any means the strongest of eucalypt 
timbers. It lasts for a long time under various conditions, not only in or on 
the grounel, but also under water, and is said to be immune from the attacks 
of teredo in the sea. One of the best knovvll timber trees in the world: wood 
largely used for piles, construction of all kinds, railway sleepers, paving-blocks, 
ship-huilding, &c. ,J armh sleepers have been imported into India in quantity 
for several years past. It occupies an area estimated at 8,000,000 acres in' 
the south-western part of Western Australia, growing gregariously and at its 
best on hilly country on granite and ironstone, while on the sandy plains near 
the coast it is scattered anel inferior in quality. Its region has an average 
rainfall of 30 to 40 in., and is peculiar in having regular winter rains from 
April to October. Where tried outside its habitat it has been found to be 
readily affected by frost, and to be unsuited for dry soils, requiring a moist 
but well-drained soil. Its introduction into India has been attempted from 
time to time, but so far as is known it has not yet been successfully established. 
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It has been tried and found quite unsuitable for the plains of northern India. 
At Lucknow it was found incapable of standing the rains. Brandis reported 
hI 1876 that it was cultivated in the Nilgiris, but no specimens are lrno"yn 
to exist there now. Seed was sown in 1909 in the Sanyasimalai plantation, 
North Salem, Madras, at an altithde of 4,000 ft., and the seedlings are reported 
to have done well during the :first yeal', but no further reports are available. 

39. Eucalyptus melanophloia, F. v. M. Silver-leaved ironbark. 
A tree with a spreading crown and opposite sessile silvery leaves. Bark 

dark, rough. Wood hard and close grained. New South Wales, Queensland, 
in open country. This species is grown ill Lahore, Changa Manga, Agra, and 
Saharanpur. When young it is apt to grow spindly and requires staking. 
Given snfficient water the growth is fairly fast; at Lahore young plants 
reached a height of 24 ft. in four years. It stands drought well. Flowers 
May-June, Punjab (Parker). 

40. Eucalyptus meIIiodora, A. Cunn. Honey-scented gum, yellow box. 
A moderate-sized tree, occasionally attaining large dimensions, with 

pendulous branches and slender branchlets. Bark brownish grey outside, 
yellow inside, more or less persistent. Wood yellowish, very hard, heavy, 
tough, and durable, used for wheel-work, posts, &c., but not'very suitable for 
sawing into planks; an excellent fuel. Victoria and Ne\v South Wales, chiefly 
all ridges but descending into valleys. Will live on poor soil. Has been tried 
since 1909 in the Simla hills, and has done moderately well at elevations below 
6,000 ft. Recently tried at Lahore, and has shown promise during the first 
few years, having reached a height of 25 ft. in four years. 

41. Eucnlyptus microcorys, F. v. M. Tallow-woqd, wangee. 
A large tree with reddish fibrous persistent bark. Wood very tough and 

. durable, used for house- and ship-building, sleepers, wheel-work, &c. New 
South Wales and southern Queensland, on arid or sandy hills, on the coast 
side of the ranges. Comparatively rare in the Nilgiris: Sim's Park, a good 
specimen above the drive to Sim's Park Lodge (R. Bourne). Has been tried 
since 1909 in the Simla hills, and so far has done moderately well below 4,000 ft. 
Has recently been tried with some success at Saharanpur. 

42. Eucalyptus miniata, Cunn. 
A very ornamental tree with red flowers. Bark with external appearance 

and fracture resembling mica-schist. North Australia and Queensland. Nil
giris, in Sim's Park reserve (R. Bourne). 

43. Eucnlyptus l\'luelleriana, Howett. Yellow stringybark. 
A tree often attaining 60 ft. in height, with straight massive bole and 

moderately spreading branches. Bark dark grey, fibrous, fissured. Wood of 
good quality, fissile, very dlU'able. South Australia, Victoria, and New South 
""Vales, usually on broken country, preferring the taluses of hills on moderately 
good soil and avoiding exposed situations (Maiden). It has been tried experi
mentally in the Simla hills since 1909, but has proved unsuitable for intro
duction on a large scale. It has also been tried recently on the plains of 
northern India, but does not show promise. 

44. Eucalyptus obcordata, Turcz. Syn. E. Platypus, Hook. 
A large shrub 01' small tree with broad leaves wibh wavy margins and 

very broad flattened flower-stalks. Bark smooth, greyish. Western Australia, 
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often forming almost impenetrable thickets. Has recently been tried on the 
plains of northern India, but gives little promise of success. 
. 45. Eucalyptus obliqlla, L'Herit. Stringybark (South Australia and 
Tasmania), messmate tree (Victoria). 

A very tall straight tree, attaining a maximum height of about 300 ft. 
Bark persistent, very fibrous, greyish outside, brownish red inside, rather soft. 
Wood not very durable but much used, owing to its abundance, for rough 
building purposes; very fissile, and extensively split into palings, shingles, &c. 
It is said to he an inclifferent fuel, but this has not been found to be the case 
in the Nilgiris, where it is much used. The bark is used for. roofing. South 
Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and Tasmania, one of the commonest 
and most gregarious of thc eucalypts, forming vast forests and extending to 
high but not to alpine elevations. It does not stand drought. After E. Globulu8 
this is one of the commonest species in the Nilgiris, where it reaches large 
dimensions. It was tried a't Saugor in the Oentral Provinces in 1874-6, but 
failed. It has been tried in the Simla hills at various elevations, but so far 
has not proved successful. It has failed hitherto on the plains of northern 
India, but recently it has given more promise of success in the early stages 
at Saharanpur. 

EucalYl)tu8 ohtnsil'olia, DC., see 74. E. vi1'yata, Sieb. 
46. EucalYlltus occi<lelltalis, Endl. Jfla,t-topped yat. 
A moderate-sized tree, attaining fairly large dimensions in favourable 

localities, but often little more than a shrub. Wood hard aHd strong, used 
for wheel-work. ''''estern Australia, on clayey as well as on 8andy soil, and 
also in wet places. Has recently been tried on the plains of northern India, 
but does not show much promise. 

47. Eucalyptus paniculata, Smith. White irollbark. 
A moderate-sized tree, attaining a height of GO to 70 ft. Bark persistent,. 

hard, rough, brown. ''''ood strong and very durable, much used for wheel
work, carriage-building, construction, sleepers,. posts, &c. Ohiefly in New 
South vVales in the coastal regions; ~Llso in Victoria. It can stand poor dry 
soil but Hot excessive heat or drought. There are specimens in: the Nilgiris: 
Shu's Park, Forest Lodge (R. Bourne): It has recently been tried experi
mentally for plrLntation Ivork in those hills, but so far the growth has been 
slow. It has been tried since 1909 in the Simla hills, and has done well hitherto 
at elevations below 4,000 ft. It has been grown for some time at Saharanpur, 
and there are a few trees at Changa Manga. ]'lowers September-October, 
Punjab (Parker). 

48. Eucalyptus patentincl'vis, H.. T. Baker. Bastard mahogany. 
A large tree with angular branchlets and bark resembling that of some 

species of pine. New South Wales. Has recently been tried a.t Dehra Dun 
and has established itself, but has not heen tried long enough to give definite 
results. 

Eucalyptus llaueiflol'a, Sieb., see 12. E. cot'iacea, A. Ounn. 
49. Eucalyptus llilularis, Smith. Blackbutt. 
A very large tree. Bark .persistellt at the ba.se, greyish, fibrous, and rough, 

falling off in strips from the upper part of the trunk and branches. Wood 
harel, tough, and durable, used for building, ship-building, paving-blocks, 
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posts, &c. Queensland, New South "Wales, and Victoria. Usually a mountain 
tree, but sometimes found on level ground along rivers; prefers a damp 
climate and a moist rich soil. It is not common in the Nilgiris, and does not 
attain the large dimensions reached in its native home: Mr. R. Bourne records 
a tree in Sim's Park 116 ft. high and 5 ft. 6 in. in girth. It is being further 
experimented wit,h in the Nilgiris as a plant,ation tree, and so far bas. shown 
promise. It ,vas tried at Mercara, Coorg, in 1913, and has done well so far. 
It has proved a failure in the Simla hills and on the plains of northel'll India. 

50. Eucalyptus piperita, Smith. Sydney peppermint. 
A moderate-sized tree, closely akin to E. piZ,ularis, but with rougher bark 

extending to the branches. Wood said to be of inferior quality. Victoria., 
New South Wales, and Queensland, on rather poor ground. Has been tried 
in the Simla hills and on the plains of northern India, but without success. 

51. Eucalyptus Planchouiana, F. v. M. 
A moderate-sized tree with angular bmnchlets and flattened petioles. 

Bark persistent, more or less fibrous. Wood hard and heavy, used for house
building. Local in southern Queensland and New South Wales on sandy or 
rocky ridges. Has been tried since 1909 in the Simla hills and has done 
moderately well between 4,000 and 6,000 ft. elevation. Has recently been 
tried on the plains of northern India, but does not promise well. 

Eucalyptus Platypus, Hook., see 44. E. obcordata, Turoz. 
52. Eucalyptus ptychocarpa, F. v. M. 
A moderate-sized tree with persistent greyish, wrinkled, somewhat fibrous 

bark, ornamental red flowers, and longitudinally ridged fruits. North Australia, 
along rocky streams and dry watercourses. Nilgiris: (1) Cairn Hill; (2) plentiful 
along the Walker's Hill road in CoonooI'; (3) two or three fine specimens along 
the Ghat road from Aravallkadu to Wellington (R. Bourne). 

53. Eucalyptus pulverulcnta, Sims. Silver-leaved stringy bark. 
A small scraggy tree with bluish white glaucous opposite sessile leaves 

and grey stringy bark. WaDel britt.le and twisted. Viotoria and New South 
Wales. It has been grmvn to a small extent in the Nilgiris: Mr. R. Bourne 
gives the following: (1) Botanical gardens, Ootacamund; (2) Cluny Hall 
compound; (3) in a small plantation above the Sigur Ghat road, just beyond 
the junction of the Lascclles and Sigur roads. 

54. Eucalyptus pUllctata, DC. Leather jacket, hickory gum. 
A moderate-sized to large tree of spreading habit, with dark rough bark. 

'VooeL hard, tough, extremely durable, difficult to split, used for sleepers, 
fence-posts, wheel-work, building, &c.; a, good fuel. New South Wales, usually 
in dry rocky placcs. It is grown in the Nilgiris (Sim's Parl{), and is receiving 
a further trial there as a plantation tree, showing good promise so far. It 
was tried at Mercara, Coorg, in 1913, and has proved successful in the early 
stages. It has heen tried in the Simla hills since 1909, and hitherto has suc
ceeded moderately well at elevations below 4,000 ft. Recently it has been 
tried along the railway between Lakhsar and Hardwar, and so far has done 
well on dry stony ground. 

55. Eucalyptus l'edunca, Schauer. Wandoo, white gum (Western 
Australia). 

A large tree with persistent smooth white bark. vVood hard, heavy, 
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durable, and very tough, much in demand for building, wheel-work, shafts, 
and tool-handles. Western Australia, forming extensive forests and more 
plentiful in the south-western parts of Australia than any species except 
E. mal'ginata. It grows on frill slopes and on :fiats, being content with poor 
soil and even badly-drained ground. It is grown in the Nilgiris (Sim's Park), 
but is apparently uncommon (R. Bourne). 

56. Eucalyptus regnans, F. v. M. See under 3. E. arnygd(tlin(t, Labill. 
Trees raised from seed imported under the name E. '1'egnans have been 

under trial since 1909 in the Simla hills, and so far have done moderately well 
from 4,000 to 6,000 ft. elevation. This species has also recently been tried on 
the plains of northern India, but does not promise well. 

57. Eucalyptus resinirera, Smith. Red mahogany. 
A large tree, forming a tall st.raight . clean bole. Bark rough, fibrous, 

persistent, decorticating on the branches, deep reddish brown in the young 
t.rees, changing to light grey and brown on older stems. Wood a rich red 
colour, strong and durable, used for piles, fence-posts, and building. The 
tree exudes kino. New South Wales and southern Queensland, not extending 
far inland. It prefers a moist semi-tropical climate, growing best on deep 
fertile ground; it will grow on a variety of soils, including poor gravel and 
sand, and is drought-resistant, but will not stand badly-drained swampy 
ground. It has proved exceptionally frost-resistant in Florida, having 'with
stood temperatures of 19° F. without damage.1 It is grown in the Nilgiris 
(Sim's Park), but is apparently mre (H. Bourne). It has recently been under 
trial in the Sanyasimalai plantation, North Salem, at an elevation of 4,000 ft. 
Its cultivatioll has been attempted in the Simla) hills since 1909, so far with 
moderate success at elevations below 4,000 ft. It has been tried on the plains 
of northern India, but without success: a species introduced about 1865 and 
successfully cultivated at Luclmow under the YH1me of E. resinifem was in 
1876 finally det.ermined to be E. saligna" Smith. Mr. R. N. Parker notes that 
for many years E. rosiraia a,nd E. te1'eticnrnis have been distributed from the 
Agri-Horticultural Gardens, Lahore, under the name of E. resiniff,ra. This 
species has done fairly well at Maymyo in Burma (elevation 3,500 ft.). It was 
tried in the Andamans in 1914, and showed some promise after the first year. 
It has been found to do well in the neighbourhood of Mercara in Coorg. at 
4,000 ft., in places sheltered from the force of the south-west monsoon, and it is 
proposed to pla)nt such areas with this species for the fuel supply of Mercara. 

58. Eucalyptus l'obusta, Smith. Swamp mahogany. 
A moderate-sized to large tree with stout angular bl'anchlets, large leaves, 

aHd somewhat sprcading habit, making it suitable as a shade tree. Bark 
persistent, wrinkled, and somewhat fUl'l'owed, grey outside, sometimes turning 
a rusty colour. Wood rather brittle, difficult to split, fairly durable, used 
chiefly for building. New South Wales and Queensland, growing best in 
regions not far from the sea. This tree prefers moist situations, but will grow 
under a variety of conditions; it is particularly well adapted for thriving in 
badly-drained swamps, though not quite so tolerant of swampy ground as 
E. ro.strata. It is somewhat sensitive to frost. The growth is fast. There are 

1 Eucalypts in Blorida, R. Zon and J. M. Briscoe, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, For. Scrv. Bull., 
No. 87, 1911, 1). 21. . 
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a few trees in the Nilgiris. lVIr. Bourne records two in Sim's Park: (1) girth 
9 ft. 9 in., height 60 ft.; (2) girth 7 ft., height 80 ft. He states that no trace 
of this species can be found in the plantations, and where references to it are 
made in old records E. obliqua was evidently meant. It is grown in various 
parts of the plains of northern India and in the sub-Himalayan tract, where 
it is worth growing only in moist situations, being unsuccessful in even 
moderately dry places; young plants grow vigorously, hut older trees often 
become misshapen and ngly. It ,vas recently tried in mangrove swamps in 
the Andamans, but was unable to stand the salt water; it showed some 
promise during the first year on ground farther inland. 

59. Eucalyptus rostrata, Schlecht. Red gum. 
A large tree' attaining a large girth, sometimes erect and symmetrical, but 

often irregular in shape, with drooping foliage. Bark smooth, ashy grey or 
whitish, often mottled with brown. Wood strong and very durable, used for 
railway sleepers, piles, bridge-construction, ship-building, wheel-work, and 
many other purposes; a very good fuel. Victoria, South Australia, Western 
Australia, New Sout.h Wales, Queensland, Ltnd North Australia; not in 
Tasmania. This is Ol1e of the most important timber trees of Australia, not 
oIlly because of its useful timber, but also because of its -wide range and great 
abundance. It has been introduced. into various parts of the globe, and grows 
under a variety of climatic conditions and in various situations l1ud soils, 
preferring moist alluvial valleys and river-banks, but enduring consiclerable 
drought. It is particularly well adapted for growing in moist swampy localities, 
being probably ullsurpassed by any other eucalypt for this purpose. It stanels 
a considerable degree of frost as well as of heat; in California it endures 
minimum temperatures of 15° to 20° F., and maximum temperatures of 1100 

to 115° F.l The growth is rapid, though not cqual to tha.t of E. Globulus. 
It is grown in the Nilgiris, where it coppices badly; Mr. R. Bourne gives 

the following localities: (1) Cairn Hill, block I, compartment 3 in the 
swamp, and block II, compartments 4 and 5; (2) Aramby, in a few places. 
It was tried without success at Saugor, Central Provinces, in 1874-6. It waS 
sown in 1909 in the Sanyasimalai plantation, North Salem (elevation 4,000 ft.), 
and did well in the early stages. It has been tried since 1909 in the Simla 
hills, and has done well up to date at elevations below 4,000 ft. It is one of 
the species grown at Abbottabad (4,000 ft.). On thc plains of northern India 
it thrives well and grows rapidly. In the Changa Manga plantation this 
3pecies and E. te1'eticornis have proved more successful than any other eucalypt 
hitherto tried, and when once established they can hold their own against the 
mulberry. At Maymyo, Burma (elevation 3,500 ft.), it has done better than 
any other speoies tried so far; the fine avenue in the Maymyo bazaar consists 
chiefly of this species. It has recently been tried in the AndamflIls, and has 
shown promise in the early stages. It is cultivated at Calcutta, Poona, and 
other low elevations .. Flowers May-June, Punjab (Parker). 

60. Eucalyptus rubida, Deane and Maiden. Candle-hark. 
A tree with smooth glauoous bark, often with reddish patches, the outer 

layer falling off in ribbons. New South Wales and Victoria. It has recently 
been tried on thc plains of northern India, but has not shown much promise. 

1 Eucalyptus, its History, Growth, and Utilization, C. H. Sellers, California, 1~10. 
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61. Eucalyptus rudis, Endl. Swamp gum, flooded gum. 
A moderate-sized to large tree with leaves rich in oil.' Bark greyish, 

usually rough and persistent, bnt sometimes flaking off and leaving the trunk 
smooth. vVood useful for fuel, and also used for posts. Western Australia, 
on river-banks and around swamps. In California it has proved remarkably 
hardy to heat and cold, enduring minimum temperatures of 15° to 18° F., and 
maximum temI1eratnres of llO° to 118° F.I It has been tried since 1909 in the 
Simla hills, and so far has proved fairly successful at elevations helow 6,000 ft. 
Within recent years it has been tried on the plains of northern India and in 
the sub-Himalayan tract (Lahore, Saharanpur, Lucknow, Dehra Dun), and has 
proved extraordinarily successful. A tree situated in the worst plot of land 
in the Government Agri-Horticultural Gardens, Lahore, attained a height of 
50 ft. and a girth of 2 ft. 5 in. in four years. 2 This tree formed one of a row 
of trees growing vigorously in a patch of saline soil in which the salt-weed 
(S~wed(t jl'uticosn) could hardly grow, and where all ordinary plants 'were 
incapable of living; at three years of age they averaged 30 ft. in height. Mr. 
R. N. Parkel',3 in descrihing these plants at Lahore, notes that for satisfactory 
growth, E. I"udis apparently requires a very dry climate; the Lahore plants 
received constant irrigation since they were planted, but an abundance of 
water is not eHsential, as in the Kot Lakhpat plantation near Lahore this species 
is growing remarkably well with only moderate irrigation and with long 
intervals between successive watering. This speeies is doing 'well at Lucknow, 
and is reported to be thriving on swampy ground between Lakhsar and 
Hardwar:1 Flower::; October to February (Parker). 

62. Eucalyptus saligllll, Smith. Grey gum. 
A tall straight tree with deciduous rather thick grey bal'lL Wood very 

hard, tough, a,nd close grained, used for ship-building, carpentry, &c. New 
South vVa,les and southern Queensland, often plentiful OIl ridges, but also 
frequent along hanks of streams. Said to prefor a cleep moist soil and to be 
Hensitive to dronght. In Florida a, tree has withstood temperatures of 22° IT. 
without seriow-: injul'y; another treo ill an exposed situation was bent and 
dwarfed by the wind." It is grown in the Nilgiris (Sim's Park). It has been 
tried in the Simla hills since 1909, and Ims done moderately well above 4,000 ft. 
It grows well on the plains of northerll India, hut apparently in most of the 
older reports the m,me E. 8al1~gna 1mB been applied to totally different species. 
On the other hand, at Luclmow specimens of what were at first considered to 
be E. 1'es£mj'e/'CI were in 1876 finally determined to be IE. saligna; one tree 
was reported in 1877 to have attained a height of 45 ft. and a girth of 3 ft. 9 in. 
at B ft. from grouncl-level in ten to twelve years. Recently this species has 
a,gain been tried at Lnekno\v, and so far i.t has IJl'oved very promising. It has 
recently been tried at Mercara in Coorg, and shows some promise. Mr. R. N. 
Parker G notes that on the Punjab plains he has seen this species only in 
Amritsar, where there are a number of specimens growing rem~'I'lcably woll; 
seedlings sown in Lahore in 1912 died off in large numbers during the monsoon, 
but the HUl'vivol'i> were quite healthy and vigorous the following year. The 

1 Sellers, lac. cit., p. 73. 
3 Ind. Forester, xl (1914), p. 452. 
5 Zon amI BL'iscoe, loe. cit., p. 20. 

2 Garden Report, 1914-15. 
4 Report Gov. Bot. Gardens, Saharan]llll', 1915-16. 
G Ind. Forester, xxxix (1913), p. 85. 
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plants reached a height of 12 ft. in three years. Flowers May, Punjab 
(Parker). 

63. Eucalyptus siderophloia, Benth. Sydney irOllhark. (The name 
broad-leaved or large-leaved ironbark is the one more correctly applicable to 
val'. rostmta, the young leaves of which are often 2 to 6 in. wide).l 

A large tree with a straight stem. Bark persistent, dalk browll tt) nearly 
black, thick, deeply furrowed. Wood close grained, very hard, heavy and 
dura-ble, largely used for building, bridge-construction, railway sleepers, wheel
work, and other purposes for which great strength is required; this is the 
principal ironbark tree in its native home. New South Wales and southern 
Queenshnd. A tree in Florida about ten years old measured 55 ft. in height 
and 13·7 in. in. diameter; it was growing on dry soil and had withstood 
a temperature of 22° F.2 In the Nilgiris there is a small plantation l}eyond 
Forest Lodge ill Sim's Park, where this species is growing well (R. Bourne). 
It is now being experimented with further as u, plantation tree in those hills, 
and has hitherto shown fairly rapid gro\vth. There is :1 specimen doing well 
in the Chauga lVIanga plantation neal' Lahor:e. It has been tried at I",uckllow 
since 1912, and so far has done well. At Lahore seeels of this specie8 were 
sown in 1911, and the plants reached a height of 11 ft. 7 in. in three yea,rs, 
but failed in the fourth year. 1!""lowers April, Punjab (Parker). 

64. Eucalyptus Shlcroxyloll, A. Cnnn. Red ironbark, Victoria iron bark. 
A moderate-sized or large tree with narrow silvery leaves and hard, 

rough, dark-coloured bark. Wood dark red, very hard, hea,vy, strong, and 
durable, used for railway sleepers, beams and girders, shafts and wheel-work. 
New South Wales, Victoria, and Queensland, usually 011 poor sterile ranges. 
In California it endures minimum temperatures of 16° to 20° F., ancl maximum 
temperatures of 1l0" to ll2° 1!'.3 It ,,'as tried without success at Saugor, 
Central Provinces, about 1874:-6. It is reported to have done well in the 
Kunittun hills, and is one of the species grown at Abbottahad, where it survived 
the severe frost of 1905. It has been tried since HI09 in the Simla hills, and 
has done moderately well between 4,000 and 6,000 ft. It has been tried at 
Changn Manga, but does hadly; the hearb\~·oocl of the trees becomes eatell 
by white ants. Not suitable for the plains. In India it tends to form a crooked 
bole and to produce large branches. Flowers September, Punjab (Parker). 

uS. Eucalyptus Siel)criana, F. v. M. Yohut, mountain ash. 
A large tree attaining 120 ft. in height. Bark cln.rk brown or grey, deeply 

furrowcd, red and scaly on young trees, :;mooth and pale on branches. ·Wood 
tough and elastic, not durable when exposed to the weather, used chiefly for 
ship-building, tool-handles, and carriage-huilding; a good fuel. South 
Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and Tasmania, frequent on _POOl' barren 
ground or sandy soil on rocky and stony rnountainmnges, a£lcending on southerly 
aspects to 51°00 ft. '['his tree has been grown to some extent in the Nilgiris, 
where it is found almost always as coppice; older trees are 6f rather crooked 
growth. Mr. R. Bourne gives the following localities; (1) Cairn Hill, hlock II, 
compartments 1, 4,11,12,13,14, ancl19, and block III; (2) Aramby, block II, 
compartments 13 and 14; (3) Baikie, compartments 3 and 5. It has been 

1 BlLiIey, QueensllLud Woods. ~ ZOll and Brisooe, lac. cit., p. 27. 
a Sellers, lac. cit., p. 73. 
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tried without success in the Simla hills and also on the plains of northern 
India. 

66. Eucalyptus Smithii, R. T. Baker. White top, gully ash. 
A tall tree with furrowed da,rk grey bark, smooth on the branches and 

upper bole. New South Wales, in the south coastal districts. Has recently 
been tried on the plains of northern Inelia, but does not show much promise. 

67. Eucalyptus stellulata, Sieb. 
A small or moderate-sized tree with dense foliage and rough dark some

what scaly bark, smooth and greenish on the branches. Wood a good fuel, 
but not much in request ~s timber. ,,Victoria and New South Wales, along 
elevated dver vaJleys or flats and on mountain sides up to the sub-alpine 
zone. Has recently been tried on the plains of northern India, but does not 
show much promise. 

Eucalyptus stricta, Sieb., see 74. E. vi1'gata, Sieb. 
68. Eucalyptus Stual'tiana, F. v. M. But-but, apple-scented gum, 

Stanthorpe box. 
A small to moderate-sized tree with drooping brctnchlets, mid often with 

a t"\.visted stem; bark persistent, fibrous, soft. Wood hard, tough, and durable. 
South Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, and Tasmania, on sandy and 
moist tracts, often on low ridges, sometimes on river flats, where it reaches 
a fail' size; Queensland, on poor ground. It is growll in the Nilgiris (Cairn 
Hill, block III), where, according to Mr. R. Bourne, several of the trees have 
been killed by cattle and deer, which tear off and eat the succulent bark. It 
has been tried in the Simla hills since 1909, and so far has done well between 
4,000 and 7,000 ft., and moderately 'well below 4,000 ft. elevation. It has 
been tried on the plains of northern India, but has proved quite unsuitable. 

69. Eucalyptus tereticornis, Smith. Grey gum, forest red gum. 
A tall handsome tree. Bark smooth, whitish or greyish, more or less 

deciduous. Wood reddish, close grained, tough, and durable, used for building 
and many other purposes. Victoria, New South Wales, Queensland, never far 
from the littoral regions, and usually found all fertile ground on humid flats, 
around swamps and lakes, or along watercourses, never on saline ground or 
along salt-water streams; stuntecl if found on rocky exposed localities. Under 
favourable conditions the growth is rapid. It does well on sandy soil, even if 
comparatively dry, but not on hard dry soil. In Florida trees have withstood 
temperatures of 20° and 22° F., but were frozen back at 19° F., although not 
permanently injured; in California it is said to endure lower temperatures 
and to withstand drought well, while in Provence and Algeria it has grown 
well on low, marshy tracts where the soil is deep, and in Brazil all inundated 
soil where E. 1'Ostm,ta could not be grown successfully.l 'fhe tree coppices 
excellently. At Abbottabad coppice-shoots attained in one year a height of 
15 ft. and a girth of 7i in., and in 5i years a girth of 22 in. At Dehra Dun the 
branches have been founel rather liable to breakage by wind. Parker says it 
was severely damaged by frost at Abbottabad in 1905, but not so much as 
E. Glob~tlU8 or many of the indigenous trees. 

The tree has been grown in the Nilgiris; Mr. Bourne mentions a specimen 
6 ft. 2 in. in· girth and 60 ft. high in Sim's Park, and adds that a whole planta-

1 Zon and Briscoe, loco cit., p. 28. 
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tion of this species is said to have been planted by Mr. Gamble at the JJack 
of the Range Lodge, but either it died out or there was a mistake in identity. 
This species is probably the most successful one tried so far at low elevations 
in India, growing well even at Bombay. On the plains of northern India it is 
one of the best species, doing well in the United Provinces and the PunjalJ 
as far north as the Rawalpindi district, and also in Hazara. The growth is 
very rapid; of trees raised from seed sown about 1877 at Unah, Hoshiarpur 
district, measurements of some of the finest in 1893 (aged about sixteen years) 
were as follows : 1 

1. Girth at 4 ft. from ground, 5 ft. 7 in. ; height, 115 ft. 
2. 

" " 
5 ft. 5 in. ; 

" 
115 ft. 

3. 
" " 

5 ft. 1 in. ; 
" 

115 ft. 
4. 

" " 
5 ft. 6 in. ; 

" 
75 ft. 

Parker mentions a tree on pOOl' gravelly soil neal' Haripnr, Hazara, six years 
from seed, which measured 30 ft. in height and 2 ft. 5 in. in girth. There 
are a few good specimens in the Kaunli garden at Dehra Dun. It is the com
monest species at Abbottabad. It has been tried in the Simla hills since 1909, 
and so far has done very well below 4,000 ft. and modemtely well from 4,000 
to 6,000 ft. It was tried ill 1914 in the Andamans, and was one of the few 
species which showed any promise after the first year. Flowers January to 
April, Punjab (Parker). 

70. Eucalyptus trachyphloia, F. v. M. White bloodwood. 
A moderate-sized tree with dense foliage. Bark persistent, rough, fibrous, 

or almost woody inside. Wood hard, heavy, and durable. Southern Queens
land, on poor hilly country, chiefly on sandstone. Said to be suitable as a shade 
tree in hot dry localities. Has been recently tried on the plains of northern 
India, but so far does not show much promise. 

71. Eucalyptus umlH'a, R. T. Baker. 
A tall tre~ with dark coloured stringy barIc Timber not very durable. 

New South Wales. It has recently been tried on the plains of 110rtl1ern India, 
but has not shown much promise. 

72. Eucalyptus urlligera, Hook. f. 
A small to moderate-sized tree with spreading branches and drooping 

branchlets. Bark smooth, pale browli. Tasmania, in alpine districts. It has 
recently been tried on the plains of northern India, but has proved quite 
unsuitable. 

73. Eucalyptus viminalis, Labill. Manna gum. 
A large handsome tree with drooping foliage. Bark partly persistent 

on the lower part of the stem, rough, wrinlded, and. brownish, decorticating 
on the upper parts and 011 the branches, leaving the young smooth, bluish 
white bark, which when rubbed gives off a white powder. Wood fairly strong 
but not very durable, used for rough building, shingles, and rails. South 
Australia, Victoria, New South Wales, Tasmania, reaching large dimensions 
in deep forest glens, but found chiefly in open land, accommodating itself to 
poor and even sandy soil. It grows in the Nilgiris, sometimes attaining a fair 
size. Mr. R. Bourne gives the following distribution: (1) Sim's Park on lake 

1 W. Coldstream in Ind. Forester, xix (1893), p. 381. 
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edge; (2) below Cluny Hall; (3) some fine specimens at Snowdon I-lalllining 
the Kotagiri road above the Snowdon ponds; (4) Sim's Park, compartment 1, 

a 

" 
.~ r 

,-/~ 
I 

f 

FIG. 222. Ba?Tingtonia, acut
angula. Seedling x }. 

above Forest Lodge. Measurements at Snowdon 
Hall gtwe girths of 8 ft., 9 ft. 6i in., 10 ft. 7 in., 
and 13 ft. 4 in.; also girth 9 ft., height 124 ft. 
6 in., girth 10 ft. ot in., height 128 ft. 6 in. It 
was tried without success about 1874-6 at Sangor, 
Central Provinces, and recently on the plains of 
northern India. It has been tried since 1909 in 
the Simla hills, and so far has done well at 
elevations of 4,000-7,000 ft. In Burma it has 
proved successful at lo,v elevations. 

74. Eucalyptus virgata, Sieh. Syn. E. stricta, 
Bieb.; E. obtusifolia, DC. 

A large shrub, usually with very narrow 
leaves. New South 'Vales, ascending to high 
elevations in the mountains. Has been tried 
without success all the plains of northern India. 

3. BARRING-TONIA, Forst. 

Species 1. B. aculangula, Gaertn.; 2. B. 
nwernosa, BL 

I. Bal'ringtonia acntangula, GaOl'tn. Vern. 
lnjar, neora, Hind.; H'ijal, Bong.; Tivar, piwa1', 
Mar.; Kanapa, Tel.; Kyi, 7cyeni, Burm. 

A moderate-sized evergreen tree with da,rIc 
rough hark, ohovate leaves clustered at the ends 
of the hranches, and long pendulous racemes, of 
flowers with bright red stamens. The wood is 
used for boat-building, cabinet-making, and other 
purposes; the bark is rich in tannin, and is used 
to intoxicate fish. The tree is fairly common in 
many parts of India and Burma, in the sub
Himalayan tract from the Ganges eastwards, 
Bengal, Chota Nagpur, the Indian Peninsula, and 
Burma; also in Ceylon, the Malay Archipelago, 
anclllorthern Australia. It is always found a,long 
the banks of streams, round the edges of sWI.mps 
and in similar moist places. It is a familiar tree 
in the SW(1mps of the suh-Himalayan tract, and is 
[dso common near the coast, though not found in 
mangrove swamps. 

ct, swollen hypocotyl; Ii, cross- The leaves faU and the new leaves appear 
section of hypocotyl. from Fehruary to April; the flowers appear chiefly 

from March to May, and the fruits ripen in J'uly
August. The fruits are oblong, quadrangular, I in. or more in length, and about 
1 in. in diameter. The seed is ~xalbuminous a,nd solitary, and the embryo thick 
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and fleshy with rudimentary scale-like cotyledons. ~l'he fruits fall into the 
moist often muddy ground around the trees, and seedlings may be found in 
quantity growing in soft. mud. Germination is peculiar. The shoot i~ developed 
from one end of the fleshy embryo and the Toot from the other end. A long 
taproot descends into the mud ltnd the original fleshy portion of the embryo 
enclosed in the testa, and retaining the shape of the fruit, persists until the 
seedling attains a fair size. 'rhis fleshy portion resembles a tuber, <Lnd if cut 
across shows 1), ring of vascular tissue like that of a carrot (see Fig. 222). The 
function of this tuberous growth is presumably to store up nutriment in order 
to feecl the young plant in the dry season when the mud dries up. 

The tree is often planted for ornament. It is also suitable for planting 
in swampy ground where fe-w other species will grow; probably direct so-wrings 
·would prove most successful. It is ordinarily frost-hardy, but at Lahore it 
was slightly affected in the severe frost of 1905. In the abnormal drought of 
1907 and 1908 it suffered along the banks of streams and swamps in Oudh 
when the ·water dried up. 

2. Barringtonia racemosa~ Bl. 
A species with much larger flowers itnd fruits than the preceding. It also 

grows by streams and in swampy ground, and is indigenous along the west 
coast of the Indian Peninsula, in the ~unclarbans, Andamans, 8eylo11, the 
Malay Peninsula, and Polynesia. 

4. CAREYA, Roxb. 

Careya ul'borea, Roxb. Vern. K1lmb, 1c1Lmbi, Hind., Beng.; ]{1lrnbia, 
Mar.; Kaval, Kan.; Ayarna, Tam.; Gadava, Tel.; Banbwe, Burm. 

A moderate-sized to large deciduous tree with large obovate leaves 
clustered at the ends of the branches. Bark dark grey, fissured, red and 
fibrous inside. The wood is durable, especially under wa,ter, and is used for 
building, carts, furniture, &c.; the bark gi.ves a good rough cordage fibre. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT, The tree is found sporadically throughout 
the greater part of India and Burma, but not in the driest regions. It is' very 
typical of savannah lands, where owing to its fire-resisting c(I,parity it is able 
to survive and to regenerate, along with other fire-resisting species such LV} 

Dillenia pentagyna, .E7lgenia, ape1'Culata, and Bornba:lJ malaba1'ic1l!m. When fire
protection is inh:oducecl more tender speeie.s take possession of the ground, but 
the old and often branehy savannah trees persist scattered in the new growth. 

Oareya arb area is a familiar t.ree in the sal forests and in the grassy blanks 
so common in them. In Burma it is commonest in the lower mixed forests 
of the plains and in the open savannah trllCts. Generally it is characteristic 
of the moist types of mixed deciduous forest, and not of the drier types. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUITING. The tree is leafless early 
in the hot season, the new leaves appearing in March-April. The leaves turn 
red in the cold season before falling. The clusters of large pink and white 
flo,vers appear with the new leaves in April-May, and the fruits ripen about 
June-July: they arc green, globose, about 3 in. in diameter, containing several 
seed., embedded in a fleshy pulp, and fall soon after ripening. The seeds are 
exalbuminous, but have a large embryo similar in structure to that of 
Barr-ingtonia: they often germinate within the fruit as it lies on the ground. 
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SILVICUI;rURAL CHARACTERS. The tree stands a fair amount of shade. In 
the abnormal drought of 1907 and 1908 in the sal forests of Oudh it proved to 
he decidedly hardy. It coppices well. It is very subject. to damage by browsing, 
coppice-shoots in p!1rticular being greedily eaten by cattle and deer. As 
already noted, it is very fire-resistant. 

RATE OF GROW'I'H. The following statistics regarding the rate of growth, 
are available from sample plot measurements in sal forest, : 

(}a1'eya a'rb01'ea : girth increment in high forest samplc plots, 

No, of years No. of trees Mean annual 
Forest llilder under Girth girth inorement 

Province, division. Locality. measurement, measurement. classes. for period. 
ft. in. 

United Salw,ranpur Malowala 12 4 1-2 0'20 
Provinces Lansdowne Chaukha.mb 17 6 It-8 0'32 

" 
Jogicha.ur 12 2 It-3 0'18 

" 
Rehar 19 1 B-3 0·05 

Centra.I :BaIaghat :Baihar 8 1 i-2 0'44 
Provinoes 

Ring-coul1tings by Mr. D. A. Thomson in respect of seventeen trees in 
the Supa fuel reserves, North Kanam, Bombay, gave the following results: 1 

Age in years 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 
Mean dia.meter (inohes) 1'05 2'02 3'07 4'09 5·08 5'90 6'84 7'74 8'46 9'38 10'14 10'94 11'71 

Coppice-shoots grow fairly ra.pidly. MCfl,surements in 1911 in two Heparate 
conpes, each two years old, in the Tikri forest, Gonda, United Provinces, 
showed aven1ge heights of 11 and 12 ft. as compared with 10 and 7·6 ft. re
spectively for sal in the same coupes. Measurements made ill 1880 by Mr. 
A. F. Broun in two coupes, each eight years old, in the Bullawala coppice, 
Dehra Dun, gave the following results: 

Careya ar'bol'e(,t: growth of coppice, Bnllawala, Dehra DUll. 

Mean height. Mean girth. 
AgEl. Cal'eya. Sal. Oal'eya. Sal. 

years. ft. in. ft. in. in. in. 
8 30 0 13 2'0 9'0 H 
8 10 4 16 2'0 5'7 8'3 

Mr. H. A. Gass recorded in 1898-9 an average height and girth of 10 ft. 
and 7 in. respectivcly, with nine shoots per stool, in a coppice coupe three 
years old in Kadike block, South Canal'a, Madras. 

5, PLANCHONIA, Bl. 

Planchonia andamanica, King, 
An evergI'efln tree of the Andamans, occurring in evergreen or semi

deciduous forests in association with Dipterocarpus spp., Hopea odomta, 
Mimusops Elengi, Artocarpus Ohaplasha" Pterocarpus dalbel'gioides, Albizzia 
Lebbek, Terrninalia bialata, Lagerstr'oemia hypoleuca" and other species. The 
wood is hard, durable, and of good quality, and promi~es to become an important 
timber; the tree deserves study from a silvicultural point of view. 

1 WOl'king Plan for the Supa Fuel Reserves, 1906. 
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ORDER XXIX. LYTHRACEAE 
This order contains a number of important Inc1ian timber trees, chiefly 

belonging to the genus Lagel'stl'oemia. 
Genera 1. LAGERSTROEMIA, Linn.; 2. DUABA~GA, Ham.; 3. SONNERATIA, 

Linn. f.; 4. \VOODFORDIA, Salisb.; 5. PU:NICA, Linn. 

1. LAGERS'l'ROEMIA, Linn. 

'rhis genus contains eleven Indian species of trees and perhaps a twelfth, 
L. indica, Linn., a well-knovi'll ga,rden tree which is indigenons in China and 
possi.bly in the Shan hills in Upper Burma. To this genus belong some im
portant Indian tim1Jer trees, most of wbich are very ornamental owing to their 
large showy flowers. The silviculture of these trees is at present imperfectly 
understood. The fruit is a capsule containing many winged, usually small light 
:leeds, which, in all the species studied so far, are u.ncertain in their germinative 
power, a large proportion beillg as t1 rule ullfertile. L. indica and L. Flo8-
Reginae are known to be capable of propagation from cuttings, and the same 
may possibly he the caee with other species. 

Species 1. L.1Ja1'vijlora, Roxb.; 2. L. Flos-Reginae, Retz,; 3. L. tornento8ct, 
Pl'esl.; 4. L. lanceolata, Wall.; 5. L. macrocarpa, KUTZ; 6. L. hypoleuca, Kurz. 

1. Lagcrstroemia Ilarvifiora, Roxb. Vern. Dhaum, leridia, Hind.; Sidha, 
Hilld., Beng.; Lende, bondga, Mar.; Chenangi, Tel.; Za.ungbalC. kyettawsa,' 
U. Burm. 

A large, in pOOl' localities a smal]. deciduous tree. Bark light grey to 
reddish, thin, smooth, exfoliating in narrow longitudinal £lakes, light brown 
inside. Wooel very hard, durable, used for building, agricultural implements, 
carts, boats, shafts, axe-handles, &c. The tree sometimes exhibits twisted 
fibre. from left to right, and often produces hurl'S, especially when injured. 
Large trees are often hollow ill the centre, and the timber has the fault of 
splitting a, good deal near the centre. Apart from its economic value this tree 
is important silviculturally as a. common companion of the sal, teak, and 
other valm1hle species. 

DrsTRIBu'.rION AND HABl'l'A'l'. Sub-Himalayan tract from the Jumna 
east-wards, ascending to 3,000 ft" Bengal, Assam, Chota Nagpur, central 
India, and the Indian Peninsula southwards to the Nilgiris, Upper Burma. 
As a general rule the tree is not gregarious, though often l)lentiful. In the 
sub-Himalayan tract it is a common constituent of the sal forests, and is also 
plentiful on the dry waterless Mabar tract, a deep boulder formation along 
the base of the outer hills. Here the forest is often of a dry mixed type, and 
in the United Provinces among the chief associate species nre Adina conZij'olia, 
l'erminalia tornentosa, T. belerica, Hyrnenodictyon excel8'twn, Holoptelea integri
foHa, Acacia Catechll, and Phyllanth1l8 Ernblica. Farther east, in the Dual'S 
of Bengal and western Assam, it is one of the commonest trees along the base 
of the outer hills and on the dry boulder fOl;mation skirting them, the forest 
being of a dry character and the chief trees besides Lagerstroem,ia being Sh01'ea 
TOb~l8fa, Terminalia Chebula, T. belerica, Phyllanth~l8 E-mblica, StemulicL villosa, 
Dillenia pentagyna, Bombaa.: malaba1'imt1n, Grnelina (tt'bol'ea, Pl'emna, Siereo
spennnm, and others, and near rivers Dalbergia Si8soo and Acacia Cateclm. 

~307 .~ s 
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FiG. 223. Lagerstl·oem.ia lJarvijl()ra. Seedling x ~. 
a. Heed; b-e, germination stages; .r. g, development of seedling during first season. 
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In these forests it att.ains considerable dimensions; a girth of 8 ft. 2 in. and 
a height of 100 ft. were measured in the Borojhal' forest, Buxa, and this is by 
no means a maximum. In the bllabar tract of the Dual'S it sometimes springs 
up gregariously on gravel and boulder deposits near rivers, after the land has 
become elevated above river-level; here pure patches of young Lagel'stl'oem.ia, 
sometimes of considerable extent, may be found with large specimens of 
Dulbel'gin 8issoo scattered among them, the latter being the survivors of 
a former riverain forest (see Fig. 224). 

The tree is found in fair quanti.ty throughout the dry mixed forests of 
the Indian Peninsula as far south as the Nilgiris, in association with teak, 
'PenninaUa tomentosa, Anogeis81lS latijolia" DiospYl'08 lJ!I eZano."cylon, 01tge-inia 
dulbergioides, B1whanania latiJolia, Phyllanthus Emblica, and other species. 
As a rule it does not attain large dimensions, trees over 6 ft. in girth being 
rare; in the Dangs forests of Surat, llOwever, large trees are occasional1y met 
with, a, girth of 13 ft. llaving been recorcled. In the Bori forest of the Central 
Provinces a girth of 15 ft. has been measllred. 

In Upper Burma it occurs in mixed deciduous forest along with teak, 
Tei'ininalia tomentosa, Dillenia pentagyna, Bztl'sera serrata, Anogeis8u,8 acumi
nata, Sehle1~chera tl'ijlfga, Lager8troemiu Flos-Rcginae, and other species. 

The tree accommodates itseH to a variety of soils and geological forma· 
tions, including black cotton soil and trap; it, thrives best on deep porous 
loam, and although it is oiten found on clay, it does not stand water-logging. 

In its natural 1111bitat the absolute maximum shade temperature varies 
from 1000 to 1180 :I!'., the absolute minimum from 30° t,o 50° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 30 to 180 in. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERIXG, AND .FRUITING. The leaves turn bl'O\vn 
towarcls the end of the cold season and are shed in February-March, the new 
leaves Ilppearing in April-May. The panicles of small white fragrant flowers 
appear from April to June, and the capsules ripen and open from December 
to Februa,ry ; theyal'e3-to4-valved, O·7-lin. ormoreinlength, ovoid or obovoid, 
brown when rilx~, and remain Rome time on the kee aHer ripening. The seeds 
including wing (Fig. 223, a) are 0·4-0·6 in. long, b1'o"l'11, with a terminal parJery 
wing, Iutving a thick stiff curved ridge along one edge. 

'rhe germinative power of the seed is frequently poor. Tests were ca,rried 
out at Dehra Dun for three successive years: in the first two years the seed 
was almost entirely unferWe, hut in the third year it germinated ,'veil. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 223, b-e). Epigeous. The radicle emerges from the 
end of the seed opposite the wing, the hypocotyl arches and extricates the coty· 
ledons in straightening, the seed-coat being left as a rule on or in the ground, 
though it is sometimes carried up over the cotyledons, falling with their 
expansion. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 223). 
Roots: primary root long, terete, tapering, wiry: laterall'oots moderate 

in number and length, fibrous. IJypocotyl scarcely distinguishable, up to 
0'1 in. long. Ootyledons: petiole 0·2-0·5 in. long, channelled above, glabrous: 
lamina 0·4-0·5 in. by 0·4-0·5 in., foliaceous, orbicular, base tapering, entire, 
green, glabrous. Stem erect, quadrangular, often winged, green or reddish, 
glabrous; internodes 0·}-0·5 in. long. Leaves simple, alternate, or first pail' 
sometimes sub-opposite, sessile, exstipulate, 0·3-2 in. by 0·2-1 in., ovah; 

82 
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acuminate, baRe acute, entire, glabrous, margins minutely pubescent, venation 
arcuate, lateral veins 4-10 pairs. 

~['he growth of the seedling is moderately fast. Young plants raise<l at 
Dehra Dun reached a heIght of 4 in. in two months, and 12 in. by the end 
of the year; on poor ground the growth is slower. ]:1'01' its best development 
the young plant requires a porous well-drained soil free from weeds. Young 
seedlings n,re very frost-tender, unlike coppice-shoots, which resist frost fairly 
well. They do not stand heavy shade or suppression from a dense growth of 
grass. 

SILVIOUL'l'URAL CHARACTERS. The tree is a light-demander, and :;:oon 
becomes suppressed under shade. It is fairly frost-hardy. In the abnormal 
drought of 1907 and 1908 in the forests of Oudh it proved to be decidedly 
hardy; saplings, however, were affected in the severe drought of 1899 and 
WOO in the Central Provinces. Cattle avoid it, and on heavily grazed a,reas 
coppic8-shoots often remain untouched after most of the other species have 
disappeared: sometimes the pl'esence of pure LlUJerslToernia pa1'vijlom ma,y he 
the result of heavy grazing, 

The tree coppices and pollards vigorously, Experiments were carried 
out in 1909 in North Chanda, Central Provinces, in which trees were coppiccd ' 
in successive months from April to September; in no month did a single stool 
fail to coppice, :.1 result not attt1ined by any other species experimented with. 
Again, Mr. A. E. Osmuston 1 records complete success in the case of 25 trees 
coppicecl in experiments in the Gorakhpur district, United Provinces. The 
following numbers of shoots per stool have been measured in the United 
Provinces : 

1. Gorakhpur distriet: tLge on~ to sixteen years; average 1'0 to 3·2 shoot:-: 
per stool. 

2, Gonda district: a,ge one tLud two years; avcmge 1·7 to 2·7 shoots pCI' 
stool. 

NATURAL l1EPRODUC'l'ION, The natuml reproduction of this trce requires 
further study. As far as is known, fertile seed is not produc~ed in abundance 
eyery year, though in certain yea,TS reproduction springs up in quantIty. 
Loose porous bare soil appears to favour natural reproduction, which often 
comes up readily on Ethandoned cultiva,tion on well-drained ground, and on 
riverain alluviEtl gravel which has risen ~Lbove river-level. Immunity from 
damage by gr11zing and good pmver of recovery from t,he effects of fire and 
mutilation are factors ·which favour the natural reproduct.ion of this species; 
the admission of light also stimulates it. 

SlLVICUL'l'URAL'l'REA'.L'AIEN'.r. As a .rule this tree is treated as an acces
sory to species of grenter vnlue, such as teak or sal, and its treatment is sub
orclinated to tha,t of t,he principlJ.l species. It is eminently adapted fOl' 
worldng 118 coppice, a rotation of thirty years being generally sufficient for 
t,he production of poles for building purposes. 

RA'l'E OF GROW'I'H. 1. High jm'est. The following results of girt.h measure
ments in sample plots are available: 

1 Ind. ]'orestor, xxxvii (1911), p. 429. 





FIG. 225. L~tfler8t1'Oemi(J, laneeolcLta, J3ombay. 
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Lagel'stroernia paI"vzfiom: girth increment ill high forest sample plots. 
Number of Xumber of lIIcan allnual 

Forest years un del' trees under Girth girth increment 
Province. division. Locality. measurement. measurement. classes. for ~)eriod. 

ft. Hl. 

United Dehra Dun Thano and t 17 1 ~ 1-2 0'.13 
Provinces Kansl'llo I 2-3 11·:10 

Saharanpl1r .DllOlkhalld 1 J3g 0-1 f)'23 
Lakarkot 1-2 (1,23 
~ralowala J l 4 2-3 (}34 

Lansdowne Alldermajhera. 17 12 0-4 1)'1l 

Kauria 4 3 It-3 0'J4 
Haldwani Aonla Khera 4 I O-It 0'40 

Chillfl 11 4 3-6 0'3-1 
Khonani 6 5 It-6 0'31 

S. Kheri Kishanpnr 9 2 2-3 1)'10 

Central I Balltghat Raigarh S I 1 1-2 0·09 
Provinces l 1 2-3 ()'o3 

These figures indicate a decidedly slow rabe of growth. The sample plots 
in question, however, are all in sal forest, and presumably many of the LUfJ(j]> 
st?'Oemia trees are dominated or even suppressed. 

The following rate of growth has heBll deduced from measurements of 
41 trees ill the Dholkhand, Lakarkot, and j\{alowala f:ial sample plots, f:laharan
pur forest division, United Provinces, and of 22 trees scattered in sal s:1mple 
plots in the Buxa forest ;_1ivision, Bengal: 

Lagerst'l'Oemia pa.rv~flDra : l'c'Lte of growth in high forest, Saharanpur and Buxa 
divisi 011S. 

Girth. Girth. 
Age. Saha.ranpur. :Buxa. Age. Saharallpur. Buxa,. 

years. ft. in. ft. in. years. ft. in. ft. in. 
20 0 10 100 I II 4 1 
ao 0 7 1 3 llO 2 11 4 6 
40 0 9 1 8 120 2 5 4 11 
.'iO 0 lli 2 0 130 2 8} 5 4, 
60 1 2 2 5 140 3 0 {5 8 
70 ] 4~ 2 10 150 6 1 
80 ] 6~' '} ;~ 160 (j (j .J 

gO 1 g ., 8 ,) 

A cross-section 4 ft. (:) in. in girth in the silvicultural museum, Dehra DUll, 
had 56 rillgs, giving it mean annual girth increment of 0'96 in. 

2. Ooppice. The rate of growth of LageJ'stl'oernia jJat'Vijlo1'a coppice is at 
first usually more mpid than that of sal, but the latter afterwards outgrows 
the former. '1'ho following nre some recorded measurements of young coppice
shoots: 

Lagerstmcrnia pai'vijlo1'a: rate of grO\vth of young coppice, compared with sal 
or teak in the same coupes. 

Gonda, United Provinces 

Gorakhpur, United Provinces 

Thano, Dehra Dun, United Provinces 
Bhandara, Centra! PI·O\·jnces . 

Age. 

years. 

H 
II 
l~ 
5 
1 

La(Jtl'stJ'oel/!i{~ 
pm- vijiOJ,rt. 

ft. 
6'8 

10·3 
9-5 
7-8 
7·3 
9·1 

15.0 1 

6·3 

1 Mean girth 6 in. 

Height. 

Sal. 
ft. 
<1'7 

10·0 
7'6 
4'5 
2'8 
9'7 

Teak. 
ft. 
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Mr. A. F. Broun recorded the following measurements made jn 1886 in 
ooppice COU1)08 at BullawiLla, Dehra Dun: 

Laqe1'st1'oernia parvifiom: rat.e of growth of coppice, Bullawall1, 
Dehra Dun. 

Mean height. 
Lagel'sll'oelll'ia 

Age. jlllrvijlora. 

yeard. ft. in. ft. 
S 19 1'1 13 
h 15 4·2 16 

10 18 6·0 II 

S,d. 
in. 
1·9 
2'5 

10'() 

lVIeltll girth. 
Lagel'stl'oertda. 

jlw·v(flo1'l1. Sal. 
in. 
N 
8·;3 
I)o[l 

The results of measurements made by lVIr. C. lVT. Mcede in HHO in coppice 
COll])(,:8 in the Oorakhpul' district, United l)rovinees, arc ShO\VIl as follows: 

Lagerst'l'Oemia. pa'l'v'~jlora: rate of growth of coppice, GomkhIllll·. 
Mean height. IVIea.n girth. 

Lagel'sll'Oemia Luyerst/'oc'lniri 
Age. pnl'v~fl(f/'(!. Sltl. pal'vijlom. Sal. 
year~. ft. ft. in. in. 

2 6·B 3·0 
4 n·s 7'0 H~n 2·0 
(j 12·:3 10·:1 4·8 2·0 
8 14·;'; 1:)00 ri·4 ;~.g 

1(1 H)-4 lri':~ 6'() 4·8 
12 IS'O 17·:) 6,:) [j.g 
U 10'4 ] !)·2 6·1l 0'7 
Hi 20·fi 20·(1 7·2 7'5 

2. JJagerstroemia Ji'los-Ueginae, Hc:lz. i)yn. L. 8pec£osa, POI's. V~rn . 
.J anll, Beng.; Ajhal', Ass.; Trmnan, bondnJ'U, Mar.; }f()Zc.-clasal, challa" Ka,n. ; 
Pnrnamth~[, Tam. ; Man'imam/lim, Mal. ; P!linmw" Burm.; EiJc1Ju.oe, U. Burm. 

A large deciduous tree 'with 11 !'oun«IJe! crown and large ha,ndsome mauve 
flowers. Bark smooth, grey or yellowish grey, exfolia,ting in fairly bhin irregular 
fla,kcs. Wood light reel, hard, durable, used for construction, hoat-building, 
canoes, carts, and other purpose". This is one of the most important timber 
trees of Burma and Assam. 

DrS'I'RnWTION _\ND HAIlI'l'A'L', As~mm, Bengal, Chittagong, western nne! 
sOllthel'n Tndia from Nort,h Knunxa and the southern Kookan southwflrds 
1,hrollgh lVlalaLm]' to Travanr:orc, Chota Nagpur (not vOl'y common, and of 
small ::;ize). Common throughout Burma, but Dot in the clry Io\onc; Ceylon, 
in the moist low country. In the 811b-Himabyan tract the t1'oe is Hot eOll
Riilerod to be inCiig('nous west of Bengal, hut it is certainly plentiful, though 
of comparatively small Rize, along the blJnks and within some little di::;tance 
of certain 8t.rcanu;: in fOl'e"t lands in the Gorakhpur district, United Provinces, 
(lnd if not illdigenous it has at all C'vents rnn wild. It is planted for ornament 
in mnny parts of India. 

The tree is typically founcL along thc bmiks of ri\7(11'S and streams <1.nd 011 
low-lying s\vampy ground. ]t, is not, however, alwllYs confined to 8lWh places, 
for in Burma it is often scattered ill tho moister types of lower mixed deciduous 
forest on nlluvial ground and sometimes in evergreen forest: in tho upper 
mixed forests it is usnally confined to the banks of streams nllCl to alluvial 
fhLts in their neighbourhood. Its growth is best on rioh deep alluvial loam: 
OIl badly-dntinecl sw,1mpy ground it is usually small ami crooked. 
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In its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperature varies 
from 95° to llO° ]'., the absolute minimum from 36° to 65.0 F., and the normal 
rainfall from 130 (about 50 in Gorakhpnr) to 180 in. or more. 

LEAF-SHEDDrNG, FLOWERING, AND FRUITIKG. The tree sheds its leaves 
abont I!'ebruary-·lVIarch, the leaves turning reddish before falling; the Hew 
leaves appear in A])l'il-May. The large terminal panicles of mauve flowers, 
2-3 in. in diameter, appear from April to June, at wIlieh time the trees are 
extremely handsome. The capsules (Fig. 226, a), 5- to 6-valved, bl.'oacUy ovoid, 
0·7-1 in. long, ripen from November to January, according to locality, though 
they do not actu~lly open and scatter tIle seeds for some little time (February, 
Goalpara, Assam, 1915; March-April, Dehra Dun, planted trees). The seeds 
(Fig. 226, b) are light bro'wn, angular, fairly hard, with a stiff brittle wing, 
the whole 0·6-0·7 in. long; they are often unfertile. The tree seeds at an 
cady age; vigorous plauts raised from irrigated broadcast sowings at Dehra 
DUll commenced to bear seeel at the age of three years. 

GEMIINATION (Fig. 226, c-f). Epigeous. The radicle emerges from the 
end oHhe seecl opposite the l,ving; the hypocotyl arches slightly and extricates 
the cotyledons in stmightening. The seed-coat is left on or in the ground. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 226). 

Roots: primary root moderately long, wiry, fiexuose, thick in vigorolls 
plants: lateral roots numerous, long, fibrous. Hypocotyl distinct from root, 
0·4,-0·7 in. long, quadrangular, redclisll or green, glabrous. Cotyledon8: petiole 
0·05 in. long: lamina 1·5-2 in. by 2-2'5 in., foliaceous, somewhat fleshy, 
orbieular reniform, hroader than long, apex truncate or slightly retuse, entire, 
glabrous. Stem erect, 3- to 5-angled and winged, woody, glabrous, young pal'ts 
green or reddish, older parts greenish brown; internodes 0·1-1·3 in. long. 
Lenves simple, alternate, sessile or sub-sessile, exstipulate, earlier leaves small, 
the size increasing with successive leaves, 0·5-2·5 in. by 0·3-1·5 in. in natural 
8eedlings, up to 8 by 3 in. ill vigorous artificially grown seedlings, elliptical or 
eilipbical lanceolate 01' obovate, aeute 01' aCllmiu8,te, base acute, entire 01' 

undulate, glabrouf5, paler beneath than above, venation archccl, with a pro
minent intramarginal vein, michib of ton reddish, veins prominent" raised on 
lllldor side. 

During the first Deason the growth of the seedling is slow; a height of only 
2-fl in. being ordinarily attained by the end of t.he yem'; subsequently the 
gro'wth is considerably faster. Weeding a.nel irrigation, particulady the former, 
greatly si,imnlatc growth. Plants raised from weeded broadcast s~wings on 
tilled ground at Dehra Dun reached in three years a height of 10 ft. when 
irrigated, and 8 ft. wben not irrigated. III the first YEiar they attained a height 
up to 3 {to The lea,ves fall about November to ,Jannary, and new growth starts 
in March (Dehra Dun). In their earlier stages the seedlings are small and 
delicate, aud nre apt to be washed away by heavy rain; t.hey are sensitive 
to frost and drought. 

SILVIOULTURAL OHARACTERS. The tree is a moderate light-demander, 
soon becoming suppressed uncleI' shade which is at all heavy; it is less light
demanding than teak. In its natural habitat. it is eXIJosecl neither to frost 
nor ordinarily to drought: in the severe frost of 1905 trees planted at Dehra 
Dun suffered. It is a decidedly moisture-loving trep. It coppices well, the 
coppiee-~hoots growing vigorously. 
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NATURAL REPRODUOTION. Under natural conditions the seeds lie on the 
ground during part of the hot season and often become washed into heaps 
during the early showers. Germination takes place early in the rainy season. 
The factors influencing natural reproduction require further study, but experi
ments carried ont so far indicate that bare loose soH is favourable, and that 
weed-growth is most Ul1fa.vourable. For the establishment of natural repro
duction a considerable amount of light is required. The sensitiveness of young 
seedlings to drought has been alluded to. The prev[~lence of natural repro
duction round the edges of swamps and along the sides of watercourses is 
probably due mainly to the fact that the seeds are washed together in quantity 
on the bare ground, and the seedlings develop well under the conditions of 
light and soil moisture which they enjoy. Good natural reproduction is 
relJOrted to have appeared in ale Yetkanzin forest, Toungoo, Burma, in an 
area where bamboos had flowered, whi.ch had been fire-protected for many 
yeal'S and then burnt after the flowering of the hn,mboos.1 

AR'rIFICIAL REPRODUC'l'ION. Owing to the Jightness of the seed flncl the 
small size of the young seedlings, direct sowings ~trC less suitable tlH1n trans
planting from the nursery. Broadcast sowings on cleared and hoed grou]]d 
at Dehra Dun have, however, proved successful on an experimental scale. 
A fair amount of planting has been done within recent years in AssrHn, notably 
in Lakhimpur. Direct sowings in lines fl ft. apart were eanied out between 
1876-7 and 1882-3 in the Nambol' forest" Sibsaga,l', Assam, the Lagerstroernia 
being mixed with . .111 es'Ua fen·ea. In 1 \)03 the area was found to be very densely 
stocked with young poles of both species, in which the Lage'/'stroemia greatly 
outnumbered the IIi esna. 2 Transplanting after pruning the roots has heen 
tried without success in Sibsagar. 

Mr. H. Bourne informs me tbat in :Malabar he obtained the best results 
in germination by sowing the toeeds in Hat beds divided into squaTeS surrounded 
by small mud walls, so that whell the beclR were flooded the wa,ter stood in 
them for some time. 

I{'A'I.'E OF GROW'l'H. 'I'here are few reliv,hle statistic:!S showing the rate of 
growth. The following heights of young plant,s are recordecl in different, 
plantations in the ,Tokai reserve, Lakhimpur, Assam: :1 

J\ge 
(exclusive of tiUle ill nursery) 

Year of planting 
1 year 
2 years . 
3 years . 

Average height. 
ft. 
o 
7 

10 
(J 

A few trees plantecl at Kneh Behar in 1B73-,± had attained in 1881 
a maximum girth of 2 ft. 4 in. with a height of 16 ft. The locality ,vas reported 
to be unsuitable, the trees having developed a, low shrubby growth. 4 

'}'he Rangoon plains forests working plan 5 gives an estimate of the rate 
of growth based on ring-conntings, the results being as follows: 

] Burma Forest Report, 1914-15. 
2 Working Plan for the Nambor Reserved Forest, Sibsagar, A. R. DickFJ, 1905. 
:I Forest Report, 1913-14. 4 W. R. F. in Ind. Forester, vii (1881~2), p. 41. 
fi Working Plan for the Plains J?orests, Rangoon Division, Burma, J. J. Rorie, 1905. 
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The mmm anllual girth increment, 0·576 in., if-; identical with that esti
mated for teak growing in the same forests. 

3. Lagel'stroemia tomentosa, Presl. Vern. Lba, Burm. 
A large deciduous tree, reaehing a, height of 100 ft. or more, and a girth 

of 10 to 12 ft. or more in favourable Ioealities. Bole usually straight and 
clean to 11 considerable height. Bark about 0,3-0,4 in. thick, light grey, fairly 
::-;mooth, with longitudinal cracks. vVood light grey to greyish brown, moderately 
hard, close grained, fairly durable, used for planking, building, canoes, carts, 
shafts, wheels, and furniture, and deserving of more notice for boxes ami such 
purposes. It has been tested and reported suitable for match manufacture. 

DISTRIBDTION AND HAllI'l'A1'. The tree is common throughout the greater 
part of Burma, except ill the dry zone. It is founel in evergreen ancl semi
evergreen tropical forest, and in mixed deciduous forest of the upper and lower 
types. In the upper mixed forests it is associated with teak, Xylia dolabri
joi"mis, and their common companions, usually occupying the lower slopes of 
hills and well-drained valleys all deep rich soil; in the drier types of mixed 
forest it is either absent or is fOlUld in stunted form. In the low-er mixed 
forests on alluvial ground it is sometimes very plentiful, particularly in some 
localities along the base of t,he eastern slopes of the Pegn Yama. 

In i~s natural habitltt the absolute maximum shade temperatnro varies 
from 1000 to 1100 P., the absolute minimul1l from 40° to 55° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 40 to 200 in. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRTII'l'ING. The tree is leafless for 
a time in the hot season. The panicles of handsome white flowers, 1-1'3 in. 
in diameter, appeal' in April-May, and the capsules (Fig. 227, a) commence to 
ripen about November, dehiscing at various times up till April; they are 
ovoid, 0·5-0'6 in. long, dark brown when ripe. The light winged seeds (Fig. 
227, b) are about 0·3 in. long; they escape from the capsules chiefly during 
the hot season and are carried by wind to some distance from the tree. Like 
that of other species of this genus, the fertility of the seed is uncertain. Tests 
carried out at Dehra Dun showed that the seed retains its vitality to some 
extent for one year if carefully stored. At Peradeniya, Ceylon, where the tree 
was introduced in 1891, flowering takes place twice a year, in April and October; 
this may also be the case sometimes in Burma. 

GERIIUNATION (Fig. 227; c-f). Epigeous. The radicle emerges from the 
end of the seeel opposite the wing, the hypocotyl arches somewhat, and the 
seed-coat is either left in or 011 the ground or is carried up, falling with the 
expansion of the cotyledons. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 227). 
Roots: primary root moderately long and thick, terete, tapering, woody: 

lateral roots numerous, long, fibrous. Hypocotyl distinct from root, 0,3-0·5 in. 
long, quadrangular, glabrous. Ootyledons: petiole up to 0·06 in. long: lamina 
0·2-0·3 in. by 0·25-0·3 in., foliaceous, sub-orbiclllar or broadly obovate, apex 
rounded, trllncate Or retuse, base tapering, entire, green. Stem erect, quad-
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mngular, Rtellate tomentose j internodes 0,1-0'(3 in. long. Leaves simple, 
cxstipulate, first pair opposite, subsequent leaves on main stem alternate, 
sometimes suh-opposite, those on side branches opposite or SUb-opposite. 
Petiole 0·1 in. long, stellate tomentose. Lamina 0·8-3·2 in. by 0·3-1·3 in., 
ellipticallanceolate, acuminate, base tapering, entire, Rtellate pubescent. 

During the first season the seedling remains comparatively small, but 
from the second year onwards the growth is fairly fast. Seedlings raised in 
a box at Dehra DUll were 1 ft. (3 in. to 2 ft. 7 in. in height by the middle of the 
second season, and one of these which was tntllsplanted reached a height of 
n ft. 7 in., with a basal girth of 7t in. by the end of the fourth season. These 
seedlings for the first two 01' three years developed long thin weak stems and 
had the habit of climbers rather than of erect plants; eventually, however, 
they became rigid and erect. The young seedlings are sensitive to drought; 
frost is unknown in the natural habitat of the tree, but at Dehra Dun the 
young seedlings proved to be very sensitive to frost, and all those grown in 
the open succumbed dUTing the first winter. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. Tho seeds fall during the hot season, ml(l am 
washed into heapti by the early showers. Germination taker-: })lace at the 
beginning of the rainy season. The. factors influencing natural reproduction 
require further study, but, experiments n,t Dehra, Dun indicate tlw,t bare loose 
moist fJoil if' favourahle to germination, and that st,iff soil and weed-growth 
arc unfavourahle; al:m that in early youth shatte is beneficial in preventing 
mortality through drought. These experiments, however, are not conclusive, 
marc especially itR climatic conditions at Dehra, Dun are very different from 
those met with in the natural habitat of the tree. 

AR'l'IFICIAL HEPRODUC'rION. Experiments at Dehra DUll showed that 
young plants GEm hest be ra,ised on well-drained porous soil kept moist and 
protected from the SUllo Transplanting can be carried out without much 
Llifficulty in the second rainy season. No ph111tations of this species, so far as in 
known, have ever been made. A young tree in the Forest Research Institute 
grollncl:o, Dehm Dun, raised from seed sown in 1012 .. shows good prominG. 

4. Lllgel'stl'oemia hmeeolata, Wall. Syn. L. ?11/icl"OCa1"J.JG, Wight. Bellteak. 
Vel'll. Nmw, Mar.; Nwndi, bil?>nandi, 1(an.; Venlek, Tam. (Fig. 225.) 

A large deciduous tree with slllooth whitish hark exfoliat.ing in large 
PlL])lH''y strips. Wood moderately hard, uwd for bllilding, furniture, boxes, &0. 
A valuable timher, but liable to split and not durable in tho open. 

DIS'1'mnU'['WN AND HAIH'l'A'l'. This ix one of the most important trees of 
the west coast of the Indian Peninsula, where it is very comlllon along and 
below the ·Western Ghats from Bombay southW}Lrds to Trtwancore, ascending 
the hill rangE\'> of Com'g, l\'Iysore, tend TravlUlCore, and t,}w Nilgiris and other 
hills, to 4,()()O ft. In East J(hnndesh it is mre, [l,url in J(olahn, <11](1 ,silent iR 
only scattered. 

In its natural h!tbita,t ·Uw absolute maximum ::,fmrIe tempt'mture varics 
from 05° to 115° F., the ahsolute minimum from 4.3 0 to n:3° Ii'., und 1;he normal 
rainfall from :{O to 180 in. or mOI·e. It n,ttains its beRt develoIllucnt in regions 
of henvy rainfall, for insta,nce in Kanam, Mala.bar, and Coorg, wbere ib rCftchcf\ 
a large size. It grows well both on hill slopes Rnd i.ll vttlkys, preferring crystttl
line rocks to laterite. It is founel most commonly in mixed deciduous forests 
associated with teltk, TM·mina.l?:a tornento8(l., T. pctnie1J1al((" XyU(t ;Eylocarp(.(" 
DalberClict latij'oli(~, Plemwrrms1l1a'I·I.mpi'mn, A(Z,ina cordiJol'ia, ltud other species. 
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It oocurs also in evergreen forest, but usua11y in the form of large trees' surviving 
from a former deciduous forest into '.vhich the evergreen species have encroached. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUI'rING. The tree is leafless for 
a time in the hot season. The small· white flowers 11ppoar from April to June, 
Hnd the fruits ripE'n in the cold SCltson. The small1ight seeds fall early in the 
hot season and germinate at the beginning of the rains: they Hre carried by 
the winds to some distance from t.he tree. Mr. H. Tireman mentions that he 
has twice tried to raise seedlings in Coorg, but on neither occasion did any seed 
germinate: t,his would indicate that the germinative power, like that of other 
specie!'; of this genus, is uncertain. 

SILVWUL'l'URE A)'D NA~ruRAL REFRODUC'fION. The factors influencing 
natural reproduction require further Rtudy. So far as is known the seedlings 
do not stand exposure to a hot sun, and benefit by slight shade, while they 
requil'e a fair amount of moisture in the soil. Bare looso soil aidR na,tuml 
reproduction, which appears freely on abandoned cultivation. The seeelling 
is' capable of bearing considerable shafle, but later the tree benefits by an 
<"bunda.nce of light, though it is leRs light-dema.nding than teak. JTire does 
not appear to do much harm to reproduction, though it produces hollows nt 
the bases of the trees. Tn the moi",ter types of fon~st firo-protection has had 
an advcrso effeet i.n encouraging the growth of dense evergreen vegetation 
which has prevented t.he reproduetion of this mHl ot.her light-demanding 
(locidnons trees. .Mr. H. Tirema.n notes thn,t the limited a.mount of grazing 
in Coorg is beneficial in keeping dmvn undergrowth and fa.vouring natuml 
reproduction. 'fhe tree coppices well. 

ItA'I'll] OF GIlOW'r}·r. 1. High forest. The following bahle has been com
piled from lneasurements, based on ring-countillgs, I'puordecl in high forest 
wOI'king plans in the North Kanam district, Bombay: 

La[je1'8lrOMnia lanceolata: rate of growMl ill diameter in high forests of the 
North Kunarl1 district, Bombay. 

Ankala Allkoht· Sil'oi Yekmnbi 
SUInt fuel high Kltiinaddi SO].JiuliosfLlJi I(llmti~ town Soncitt 
1'(,f-:(,'l'\~e8. t fOl'(,8t.~ slopes.:I high forost.:' (lonst." fOl'nst8.3 high forest.a 

AS:f'. (1000) (1008) (1909) (1 !llO) (1011) (191il) (1914) 
yc·aj· ..... in. ill. in. in. iu. iu. in. 

III ~·2 2·7 2·0 1·8 2·0 1-1 1·:3 
2(1 4·4 H.I ':;,8 iH) 4,'8 2·4 ~i·2 
:';1) 1),7 (J'7 7';) 5':~ 7·2 a'8 [)'5 

,III ~'!I 8·fi U·7 7·1 ~l':{ 5'}} 7·8 
GO 10·8 l()'::! 1HI n·o 11'4 G'O 10·0 
Ilf) j').'} I hI 14·2 HHI 8·2 11·g 
1"0 I :~.:! 1:1·:1 liHI 12·8 \)·7 IH·4 
tin 1:}7 14·8 17·5 LHl 11·2 15'() 
!ilJ ]6·2 10·0 Hi·2 12·G 16·4 

1(1) IH; 20':) 17·8 1:3'8 17·8 
lIt) 18·(i 21·7 ] !).:{ li'i-(l HH 
121) 1D'0 22·{) 20'S HH 20·:3 
1:30 2()'(1 2:3'0 ]7·2 21-4 
14(1 21-("; 25·(\ 18·3 22·5 
(flU 22·4 2[HI 19·4. 2:-l·6 
Infl 2il·2 20'8 20'0 24·6 
] if) 24·0 2Hi 2.1-1.) 25·6 
1811 2,1·7 28·2 

N()te.-Dialllctor exeludes bark: Iwerage burk thiclmess 0'33 in. in Ankola, 0·3 in. in 
Kalinac1cli slopes [\11(1 SOpillhos(Llli. 

L Measurements by D. A. Thomson. 2 lVleasnromonts by R. S. PC(LW!On; 
.:1 Measurements hy 1). R Aitchison. 
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Mr. H. Tireman has recorded the following measnrements, made in 1!H G, 
of trees which sprang up in two teak plantations in Coorg, formed in 1884 
and 1891, and therefore 32 and 25 yea,rs olel respectively: 

Phtntation of 1884. Pll1ntation of 1891. 

Girth at Gil-th at 
Height. breast height. Height. breast height. 

ft. ft. in. ft. ft. in. 
(1) 65 2 9 (I) 110 2 5 
(2) 61 2 8 (2) 49 2 6 
(3) 60 2 8 (3) 48 :2 8 
(4) 58 1 10 (4) 47 2 7 
(5) 51 1 10 (5) 45 2 2 
(6) 50 2 10 (6) 45 1 10 

Since the age of these trees cannot be grccltcr than that of the pbl1tations, 
the,. mean annual girth increments would be at lea,st 0·91 and 1·18 in. in the 
two _plantations l"e.speetively. 

Measurements in North Malabar gave the following results: 

Average age at 6 in. diameter 
12 " 

" 18 " 

" 24 ,. " 

28 yelLl's. 
,30 " 
72 " 

108 " 

Ga,mble's specimens ga.ve six t,o eight rings per inch of radius, representing 
a mean annual girth increment of 0·78 to 1·05 in. 

2. ()oppice. Mr. H. Murray records the following measurement.::; of 
coppice-fihootR in Belgnmn : 

~~ge. .H(light. Diltllletel". 
YC!1rs. H. in. 

5 10·5 2·3 
10 19·0 :H 
L5 23'0 J.{i 
:20 27-1; 0·8 
213 :~1·5 G·\] 
:10 3,1-[; S'O 
:35 37·0 \)·0 
40 8\]·0 9'75 

5. ]~agcl'stl'oemia macrocal'pa, Wall. Vern. ]U3npV'inrna, Burm. 
A modcmte-::;ized tree, somewha,t resembling .L. li'lo8-Reginae, but with 

larger letlves and flowers. 'rhe latter are :3 in. or more in di<lIllctel', and the 
tree is extremely handl1omo when in Hower in tho hot season. This species is 
mORt commonly found in the plains forests a.nd on cultivated lands, often in 
rather low bushy form; it is usually confined to moist 01' even R\Vampy 
situations. 

6. Lagcrstl'o!lmia hypolcuca, Kurz. Vern. PY'inrna, Burm. (in Andanw,l]s) ; 
Pcibdd, And. 

A la,rge deciduous tree with thin whitish hark. Wood hard, durable, 
used for building, shingles, wheel-work, and other pUTposes; apt to split in 
seasoning. This is one of the principal species of the Andamans, where it 
oeCID'S chiefly in deciduous forests associated with PtemcU'l'pU8 dalbe'/'flioilles, 
:f'erminaZia bialata, T. Manii, T. Oatappa, Odina Wollier, Bomba;); ins£gne, 
Albizzia Lebbek, Adenanthem pavonina, Sterculia spp., and otherR. Lage?'
stmemia hypoZeuca is found usually on sandy soil on low ground, and is less 
common in the hills. It extends into evergreen forest, where it is associated 
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with various species of Dipterocarpus and other trees. Mr. C. G. Rogers 1 

notes that the tree seeds freely nearly every year, and the seeds germinate 
easily; on Wilson Islaild he mentions that natural reproduction in very open 
forest is remarkably good, extensive· thickets of this species being found. 
Mr. F. H. 'fodd 2 notes that natural reproduction is good in the North Alldaman. 
Flowers June-July; fruits cold season (Kurz). 

2. DUABANGA, Ham. 

Uuahang'a SOlllleratioides, Ham. Vern. Lampatia, Nep.; Khokan, Ass.; 
1Iiyanlcngo, .1.11wn-lettanshe, Burm. (Fig. 229.) 

A large deciduous tree with characteristic long horizontal branches 
drooping at the ends, and opposite large sessile leaves. Bark greyish brown, 
peeling off in thin flakes. Under forest conditions the tree forms a long clean 
bole. Bomctimes it attains a very large girth; Mr. J. W. A. Grieve measlU'ecl 
a tree 18 ft. iu girth in the Tista valley. Wood grey or yellowish grey, soft, 
seasoning well without warping or splitting, excellent for tea-boxes, for which 
it is largely used; also used for canoes, and has been reported on as a good 
wood for match manufacture. As a fast-growing useful softwood this tree is 
well worth more attention. 

DISTRl13U'rION AND IIABI'l'A'l'. :Eastern snb-Himahtyan tract, ascending to 
B,OOO ft., Assam, Manipur, Chittagong, Burma, Andanmns, and Nicobars. It 
OCClll'S mainly along the hanks of streams and on the sides of moist ravines, 
springing np on bndslips and ot,her places where the soil has been exposed, 
alway."! on well-drained ground. It is essentially a tree of moist warm climates. 
Tn its natural Imhiti1t the absolute maximum shade temperature varies from 
H8° to llO° F., the absolute minimum from 36° to 60° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 50 to 200 ill. 

LEAl!'-SIIEDDING, 1!'LOWERING, AND FRUITING. The tree is leafless for 
n time in the hot season. The clusters of large showy white flowers appear 
at the ends of the long spreading branches in February-March, weighing them 
down at the ends. The capsules ripen in the end of April or during May. The 
seeds (Fig. 228, a) are minute, averaging 0·05 in. long, tapering at each end 
to a point, and very light. ~Llests at Dehra Dun showed that the seed retains 
its vitality fairly well for a year. ~rhe tree flowers and fruits at an early age 
(six years in the case of a tree pla,nted at Delm1 Dun). 

GERMINNrroN (Fig. 228, b-d). Ij]pigeous. The testa splits at one end 
and the radicle emerges; the hypocotyl elongates, carrying the testa above 
gronnd, and the latter falls with the expansion of the cotyledons. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 228). 

Roots: primary root. at 111'st minute, resembling It fine thread, with a mass 
of woolly hairs ronnd upper part; by end of first seaS011 from two to several 
inehos long, moderately thiek, with long brlUlChing fibrous la,tel'all'oots, chiefly 
fro111 npper part of main root,. Hypocotyl distinct, at first less than 0·1 in. 
long, very fine, white 01' green, afterwards elongating to O·2-0·g ill., becom
ing thicker, often clark red. Cotyledons at first less t.han 0·05 in, long, aftel'-

1 Uepol't on the Exploration of the Forests in the 80uth AndanH~ll and other Islands, 1906, 
jHlra..23. 

~ Dmft Working Plan for the Nodh Andaman, 1900. 
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wards enlarging to 0·15-0·2 in. by 0·1 in., ovate, apex rounded, base obtuse 
01' sub-cordate, entire, delicate, green, later often turning dark red. Stem erect, 
quadrangular, the corners winged by the decurrent leaf-bases, glahrous, green 
with a pink tinge in first season; internodes in first season 0·1-0·5 in. long. 
Leaves simple, alternate on main stem, opposite on side branches, sub-seflsile 
or with petioles up to 0·2 in. long, exstipulate, first two or three leaves Oft.Cll 

mnaU and abortive. Normal leaves 1-3 in. by 0·3-0·9 in. in first season, up 
to 8 by 2 in. in second season, oblong lanceolate, acute or acuminate, ha,se 
elongated and decurrent down petiole and stem, decurrent wings expanding 
abruptly on joining stem, entire, glabl'ouH, dark green with petiole and decllr' 
rent wings often pink. 

After germination the young seedlings are extremely minute, rtlmost 
resembling green powder on the surface of the ground; they arc smaller even 
than those of Adina, cOl'clifolia or Stephegyne pa.l'v'~folia. The growth during 
the first seaHon is slow, a height of only 1 or 2 in. being attained hy the end 
of the year. During the second year the growth is more ra,pid, a height of 
2 ft. or 1110re being u.ttaillecl; thcrcafter the growth is very rapid. Seedlings 
raised at Dehm Dun proved to be very sensitive to drought and frost; the 
former is seldom and the latter never experienced within its habitat. The 
r,eedlings C),re somewhat subject to the attacks of insects, and in the fOl'osii 
young plants are readily eaten by deer and eattle. Young saplings devdop 
eharactel'istie long horizontally spreading hranehes at an early age. 

NA'l'UHAL REPRODUC'I'ION. Natural seedlings spring up all newly exposed 
ground such as landslips and river-banks, and appear to require for t}10ir 
development an abundance of light and absence of drip from overhanging 
trees. Complete drainage anclloose but moist soil also a,ppcal' to be necess(1,l'Y. 
N [Ltural reproduction comes up readily on banks of silt in the heds of 
rivers. 1\'[1'. Gamhle 1 describes the profusion wiMl which natural seedlings 
come up on the sitos of old oharcoal kilns in the Darjeeling tami. The nearest 
seed-bearers were at least half 11 mile distant, and the Reed must Juwo bee.n 
carried by wincl. The sites of these chareoal kilns evidently offered idea 1 
oonditions for the germination of the seed and the development of the seedling.,;, 
which ditll10t nppear elsewhere in the neighbourhood, even on l'eoent'}y hoed 
ground. 

Experiments nt Dehl'a Dun showed tha,i, if st'l,d is sCltttel'ocl sonn ilitcl' 
ripening over fine erLrth or powdered charcoal in the open it is washed. into 
heaps by the early monsoon showers, a]}(I tlw minute seedlings fLppear ill 
groups, but are washed a,wny ill qUl1nt,ities during the rains. Only where thu 
dmillage is padcet and the young plantH grow vigorously enough to obtftin 
hole! of the ground before being washed l1way, is it possible for n,llY seecllings 
to survive the first season. In Lhe case of clmreoal-covel'cd ground it iH 
probable that the exceptional vigour induced by the porosity of the germinat.itlg 
hed is the main oausc of the survival of the young seedlings. 

AR'rI]'lCIAL REPIWDUC'l'ION. Direct so-wings on bare hoeel ground hlwe 

boon oal'riecl.out frequently in Bengal, a.nd la,ndsIips a,ro ocm1siont),lly "own up 
with success. On the whole, however, so,,,ings have proved a, failure owirJg 
chiefly to the liability of the young plants to be washed away during t.lw fhst 
season. 

1 Incl. Forester, lV (1878-9), p. 245. 
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In the Mongpoo plantations of the Cinchona Department, in the Darjeeling 
hillA, the seed is sown about the end of Mayor beginning of June in well-raised 
seed-beds of porous soil which have been very little manured, and the beds 
are sheltered by sloping double bamboo mats about 3 ft. above the ground. 
The seedlings are pricked out once and are not planted out until early in the 
mins of the following year, 'when they are about 1 ft. high. 

Experiments at Dehra Dun showed that it is impossible to raise seeillingfl 
in open seed-beds, as the minute seedlings are washed away or beaten down 
and destroyed by heavy rain. The best results were ftttained by mixing the 
seeds with fine earth and scattering the mixture on very fine porous sailor 
on powdered charcoal in May 01' early June in boxes kept under cover or in 
well-raised seed-beds protected from rain by screens. Great care is necessary 
to water the beds or boxes with a very fine spray. The seedlings may be 
pricked out when about 1-2 in. 11igh, and transplanted at the beginning of 
the next rainy season. Little difficulty was experienced in transplanting the 
seedlings provided the roots were kept enclosed in balls of earth. Basket 
planting 'would probably prove sucoessful, the seedlings being transferred to 
lntskets towards the end of the first rainy season. 

Direct sowings on raised mounds uncleI' bamboo mats have given some 
sucoess in the Tista forest division of Bengal. Mounds of loose soil 3 ft. by 
3 ft. at the base and 6 in. high are sown with a pinch of seeel and covered 
with bamboo mats 2 ft. by 2 ft. in size raised 1 ft. ahove the mounds. The 
mats are removed as soon as the seedlings are well established, that is, ahout 
t,he end of the rainy season. SUI)orfiuQus plants are removed and used to 
fill up gaps. 

In plantations protection from detlr and cattle is necessary for the first 
few years. 

RA'l'E OF GROW'fII. After the first year at two the growth is rapid, an 
average height increment of 5 ft. a year or more being not unusual. A sapling 
11t Dehra Dun attained 11 height of I) ft. 2 in. and a girth of 6i in. at 4 ft. from 
ground-level by the end of the fourth season, including a height-growth of 
only about It in. during the first season; this, in a locality far outside its 
natural habitat, and subject to more severe cold tha,n it, is ordinarily acoustomed 
1iO, is very fair grm.vth. 

Mea,surements carried out by Mr. E. Marsden in 1917 in three sample 
pIotR in the DarJeeling hills gave the following results: 

Number 
of stems 
pOl' a.ore. 

328 

131 
110 

DualJanga 8onneratioides: measurements in sample plots, 
Darjeeling hills. 

After thinning. Yiolll from thinning in 1 m 7. 

Volume per aore, solid. Volume per aore, solid. 
Timber Timber 

OVBr Number oyer 
Mean Mean 2,1 ill. Small- of steIns 24 in. Small· 
girth. height. girth. wood. Total. per aol'C. girth. wood. TottI]. 

ft. in. ft. cub. ft. cub. ft. cub. ft. cub. ft. cub. ft. oub. ft. 
o 11·6 34 310 310 317 ]23 123 

2 2·0 50 364 559 923 86 816 316 
3 a'7 78 2,308 408 2,716 99 575 575, 

Locality. 

Below 
LO]Jchu. 

Neill' mriclc. 
Sumbong. 
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The second of these plots is shown in Fig. 230. These figures show a very 
rapid rate of growth and a high yield. Trees measured in 1915 in a plantation 
in the Jalpaiguri district had attained a height of 18 ft. in five years. 

The rate of growth as deduced from measurements in two nnthillnecl 
sample plots in the Dal'jeeling division was as follows: 1 

Dnabanga 801lnemtiaide8: girth increment in nnthinned sample plots, 
Dal'jeeling division. 

Age. Mean girth. Age. MeitH girth. 
yea.rs. ft. in. years. ft. in. 

10 1 lOi 40 [) 2i1 
20 :~ 2 1)0 6 4 
311 4 21, 

~ 60 7 4:1 
~ 

The growth here is considerably slower than that shown in the first state
ment: this is possibly due to the fact that no thinnings were carried out. 

Ring-countings in respect or 25 trees in the Tista valley gave an average 
of 3·} rings per inch of raclius, representing a mean annual girth increment 
of 2·026 in. 2 

Gamble's specimens averaged 5 rings per inch or radius (meMl a,mmal 
girth increment 1·26 ill.), while one specimen showed 2 rings per inch (mean 
fmnual girth increment 3·14 in.). 

3. SONNERA1'IA, Linn. £. 

This genus comprises trees with Ollposite entire thick leaves, growing in 
the mangrove swamps of littoral regions (see under' Rhizophoracmle '). There 
are four Indian species, of which two, S. adela, Linn. f., etuel S. apelala, Ham., 
are fairly 'widely distributed along the coasts and t,wo, S. alba, Smith, and 
S. G1,~tfithii, Kurz, are rar more local. 

Species 1. S. apetaZa, Ham.; 2. S. aC'ida, Linn. f.; 3. S. G-r'ijJithii, Kurz; 
4. S. alba, Smith. 

1. Sonneratia apetala, Ham. Vern. Keom, Beng.; Kandal, Mar.; Ky
lanki, Tel.; ~Mamma, Tam.; Kanbala, Burm. 

A small to moderate-sized evergreen tree with slender drooping bmllchc8 
and light glaucous-green foliage. Bark black, smooth, with horizontetl oval 
lenticelR. The tree produces thin upright rather sharp pneumatophores from 
it,s superficial roots. It coppices vigorously. Wood moc1el'H,tely hard, used 
for planking, furniture, knees of boats, and fuel. 

DIS'L'RlBunoN AND HABI'l'A'P. Tidal forests of the coasts of India and 
Burma. This is one or the chief eonstituents of the mangrove formatioll, 
growing gregariously and springing up ill more or less pure patches, uSlU111y 
on new alluvial land thrown up in the form of islands or of flats in the bend:,: 
of tidal rivers and estuaries. It is a common tree in the SunchLrbans, appearing 
on newly formed land and gradually dying out on the higher ground, wherl' 
it tends to be replaced by H eritiera Parnes and other species. 

FLOWERING AND FRUITING. The whitish flowers appear from April to 
J Ulle. Ripe fruits have been received from the Suudarbans in Sel1tember. 

1 Statistics compiled in the Silviculturist's Office, 1916-17, Ind. For. Hoc., vol. vi, pt. v. 
2 Working Plan for the Darjeeling Forests, J. W. A. Grieve, 1912. 
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They are globose, about 0·7-0·8 in. in diameter, fleshy, indehiscent" containing 
several angular irregularly-shaped seeds about 0·3 in. long, with a rather hard 
testa. The fruits are buoyant, and are distributed by water; they are also 
said to be eaten by birds. After falling they soon rot and disintegrate, the 
seed being scatterod. 

GERMINATION. Epigeous. The testa splits at Olle end and the radicle 
emerges. 'l_'he hypocotyl arches and the testa is carried above ground, falling 
with the expansion of the cotyledons. 

RATE OF GROWTH. Mr. Trafford 1 notes that this tree grows more rapidly 
than any other in the Sundarbans; he estimates the mean' annual girth 
increment at 1·2 in. 

2. Sonuel'atia acida, Linn. f. Vern. Om, ot'oha, Beng.; Tiw(,/iI', Mar. ; 
Thirala, MaL; Tabu, tamu, Burm. 

A small evergreen tree with dull green foliage and black shining lenticellate 
baric It produces pneumatophores in the shape of asparagus-like rootlets 
emerging from the mud. This is another common species of t,hc mangrove 
swamps, with an even wider distribution than S. apeta,la. ' 

3. Sonl1cl'atia Griffithii, Kurz. 
A species of the BUl'IlUL coast, strongly resembling S. acida. 
4. Sonncl'utia aUm, Smith. 
A shrub or small tree of the ffiiLngrove swamps of the Allch)'mans, lVIel'gui, 

and the KOllkan (Brandis). 

4. WOODJ!'OH.DIA, Salisb. 

W oodfol'dia lloribullda, Salis b. Vern. Dh,a1lla, clh(Jill, ddwi, Hind.; Dhaili, 
Mar.; JaJ"i, Tel.; Yetkyi, patta(Jye, pante, Burm. . 

A large shrub with more or less fluted stem and long spreading branche::;, 
widely (listributecl throughout Indi~L and thc drier parts of Burma, ascending 
to 5,000 ft. in the Himalaya; also in Africa, Arabia, Chhia a,ud els.ewhere, 
and in Ceylon (ra1'c). 

This is a common gregarious shrub which springs up OIl lallcislips, 
abandoned cultivation, and other open places, killing out grass and acting as 
a useful soil-improver and a most efficicnt nurse to tree specie::;, including ::;al, 
which come up freely under its protective cover. lTor clothing lrtndslips it 
is invaluable. It is not ea.ten by C<Lttle, and is frost-hardy, and thus appears 
often in extensive pure masses on open ground subject to grazing. In tractH 
where shifting cultivation has been practised the presence of old bushes of 
W oodfonlia gradually dying out under the shade of poles of tree species uSUiLlly 
indicates the site of 11 former cultivated clearing in which the shrub has 
appeared and the tree species hfLve grown up through it, eventually sup
pressing it. 

The bright red flowers, which appcar from January to April in axillary 
cymes along the spreading branches, make the plant a. conspicuous sight. 
The capsules ripen from April to June and shed the minute seeds, which 
require open well-drained ground for germination. Mr. Haines notes that 
it sca.tters its seeds slowly for several weeks, and only that seed germinates 

1 Working Plan for the Sundal'bans, 1912. 
'£ 
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and survives which is lucky enough to fall just before a several days' period 
of continuous wet'weather.l 

The most successful way in which to grow the plant artificially is to sow 
the seeds in broken bricks; on ordinary seed-beds it is very difficult to obtain 
germination and to raise seedlings. The plant coppices well; coppice-shoots 
five veal'S old in the Gorakhpur district, United Provinces, averaged 10 ft. 3 in. 
in height. 

5. PUNICA, Linn. 

PunieR Granatum, Linn. Pomegranate. Vern. Ana1', Hind.; JJha1'u, 
da1'una, Pb. 

A deciduous shrub or small tree, indigenous in Persia tund Afghanistan; 
wild and probably indigenous in Hazara, where it is very common and often 
gregarious on dry rocky ground on the limestone of the outer hill ranges at 
3,000-5,000 ft., often associated with Olea cuspidata; also found in the Kagan 
valley up to 6,000 ft. on dry hill-sides. It is widely cultivated for the sake 
of its fruit, and is frequently found as an escape from cultivation, particularly 
in the HimalaY!l, where it ascends to 7,000 ft. and where it sometimes forms 
dense crops on the gravel and boulder deposits in the beds of dry ravines and 
similar places. It is cultivated from seed or from cuttings. In the Himalu,ya 
it flowers chiefly from April to July, and the fruits ripen from July to October. 

ORDER XXX. SAMYDACEAE 

Genera 1. OASEARIA, Jacq.; 2. HOl\1ALIUM, Jacq. 

1. OASEARIA, Jacq. 

Species L C. tornentosa, Roxb.; 2. C. glomeratct, :Roxu. 
L Cascal'ia tomtmtosn, Roxb. Vern. Chilla, bhe1'i, Hind.; Modi, MlJ,l·. 
A small deciduous tree with spreading branches, tomcntose loaves, and 

small greenish flowers clustered in the axils of the ImLVes. The wooel is of 
little usc, hut the tree is common in the sub-Himn,ln,yan tmct [Lud the Indian 
Peninsula in deciduous forests, open scrub jungles, a,nd wasto lands. It often 
owes itR abnlldnnce to its immunity from damage by gr!1zing. It is very 
drought-hardy, as was shown in the abnormal drought of 1907 and 1908 in 
Oudh. It suttered much in the severe frost of 1905 in northern India, hut 
apparently has good powers of recovery, since it is frequent in grassy blanks 
subject to annual frosts.· The tree coppices welL The rate of growth in high 
forost is 81ow, sample plots in sal forest in the United Provinces showing mean 
annual girth increments of 0 '09, 0·19, 0'22, and 0·34 in. Coppice-shoots grow 
more rapidly. Measurements made in 1911 in a coppice coupe one year old 
in the Tikri forest, Gonda, United Provinces, showed an iworago height of 
4·5 ft, as against 4'7 ft. for sal. Measurements made in 1910 by Mr. Moede 
in coppice coupes in Gorakhpur, United Provinces, showed thc followiJlg 
results for Oasea1'ia iomentosa and sal respectively: 

1 Inspection noto, P!~I!tmau, 1915. 
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Oasearia tomentosa: coppice measurements, Gorakhpur, United Provinces. 

Mean girth. Meml height. 
Age. Oasearia. Sal. Casearia. Sal. 

years. in. in. ft. ft. 
2 3'5 3'0 
4 1·7 2·0 6·0 7·0 
6 2·4 2'9 8·0 10'3 
8 3·0 3'8 9-5 13·0 

10 3·5 4'8 n·o 15'3 
12 4·0 5'8 12'5 17'5 
14 4·5 6'7 14'0 19·2 
16 5'0 7·5 15·0 20'9 

The following measurements were recorded in 1886 by Mr. A. F. Broull 
in coppice coupes at Bullawala, Dehra Dun: 

Oascaria tomentosa: coppice measurements, BullawaJa, Dehra Dun. 

Mean girth. Mean height. 
Age. Oasearia. Sal. Cc[searia. :-lal. 

years. in. in. H. ft. 
8 5·2 8·a 12·5 6'2 
8 (l·O 22'0 
9 7·2 8'() 15·0 16·(J 

10 Hi 5·\) lA··O IHI 

2. Casearin glomerata, Hoxb. Syn. O. gmveolens, Dalz. Vern. Ol~illa, 

nam, Hind.; Gi?'idi, Ul'iya; Bo7chada, Mar.; Barlcholi, Nep. 
A small to moderate-sized deciduous tree, sometimes a mere shrub, with 

long spreading branches and leaves which turn a deep coppery reel in the cold 
season. Brandis unites O. glomerata, Roxb., and O. gmveolens, Dalz. Gamble 
(lJ!lan. Ind. 1'imber8) describes the former as a h1rge evergreen tree of the 
eastern Himalaya, Khasi hills, Sylhet, and hills of UI)per Burma,. Manson,! 
describing the eastern Himalayan tree, 'notes that it is often found in second 
growth foreRt, perhaps mORt commonly 011 warm Bunny aspects; seedlings are 
plentiful and do well with plenty of light while thriving also under covcr, and 
the tree is a capital nurse for restocking blanks. 

The tree is common 'in mixed forests throughout the greater part of India 
and in:' Burma, where it is frequent in tho lower mixed forests. The wood is 
little used. 

2. HOMALIUM, Jacq. 

Homalinm tomentosn1l1, Benth. Vern. Mywukchaw, Burm. 
A large deciduous tree with thin very smooth whitish bark, found in 

deciduous forests throughout Burma except in the drier parts of the dry zone. 
Also in Chittagong and the Northern Circl1rs (Gamble). This is one of the 
most ch!1racteristic trees of the mixed deciduous forests of BUrlllf1, its smooth 
clean white bole rendering it very conspicuous. It attains large dimensions; 
:Fig. 231 shows a tree 12 ft. in girth and 120 ft. in height. It is abuncll1nt in 
the upper mixed forests with teak, Xylia dolabrifo?'rni8, and their f1Hsociates 
(see :Fig. 232). It is also common in the hetter drained portions of the lower 
mixed fOl'est~:, hut not in areas which are wa,ter-logged for part of the year. 
Generally speaking, its presence app~ars to be an indicat~on of gooddt'ainage. 

1 Working Plo.n for the Darjeeling l!~oreBtB, 1893. 
T2 
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It Heeds freely, and natural scorUings often spring up in grcl1L t1,bundf111ee, 
l:\ttmcling moderate shade and often forming dense pure thickets: in some of 
the teak plantations of Burma natural reproduction springs up freely a,lld forms 
,l lower story to the teak. The factors influencing na,tural reprodnction have 
Hot been studied in detl1il. Seedlings raised at Dehra DUll succumbed to frost, 
which, however, is 110t meb with in their natural habitat. 'rhe tree coppice:;; 
well; an average of 3 shoots per stool was recorded in coppice measurementg 
in the Rangoon plains forests. 'rhe wood is tough and elastic, but is apt to 
develop small cracks in seasoning. It is an excellent fuel. 'rhe rings are 
distinct on a smooth cross-section. A specimen from Burma showed!} rings 
pCI' inch of mdiuR, giving a mean annwd girth increment of 0·7 in. 

ORDEn, XXXI. DATISCACEAE 

TE'rgAlVIE~LES, I{,. Hr. 

rj'etramclcs lllulifiol'H, It. Hr. Vorn . .Jet·mala, banda1!', .Kal1.; Uljrtd, Mar. ; 
Uhini, 'l'am., Mal.; Th1:lpolc, Bunn.; Baing, U. Burm. 

A lofty deciduous troo with n long clean bole and immense plank blltbl'OHSOS 

at thc base. Bark greyish whito, fairly smooth. 'l~his tree is it conspicuous 
olle in moist tropical and evergreen forests in the castern sub-Himalayan traeli 
and outer hills, Western Ghats and Nilgiris, and in HUl'lnn, towering above 
tho evergreen vegetfti;ioll. Q,wlblo records a tree measured by him in tho 
Buxa forests, Bengnl, 154 ft. high nnd 15 ft. in girth. It sheds its letwos about 
January, and the new leaves do not appettr until late in the hoL season or early 
in 1i110 rains. 'The yellowish green flowers, which appeal' in Febrm11'y-lVlarch 
when the tree is leafless, are much songht after by beos, which often huil(l 
their hives in this tree: tho capsules ripen in April-l\I[[~y, and the smaIl seed:> 
111'0 Cftrriod to a distance by the wind. The rate of growth is rapid, but no 
deti1ilecl rocords <LT.·e available. The wood is whitish, 80ft, mther cmtl'so, [Llul 
!lot durable; in :;;onthern India, il; iR used for dUg-Old-, f:ftllOes, after trcatment 
with fish oil to increase its durability: it is also HRDel for rough packing-case::; 

OKDER XXXII. CACTA(TI;~AE 

OPUNTIA, Mill. Prickly pear. 

'j'he llallle ' pric:ldy pear' hus been given to eel'tain species of Opnnf'il/, 
introdlleed from South America. The commonest speoies naturalized in India 
is O. Dilieni'i; Haw., with fbt succulent jointed hmnehes, long I:llutl'p Rpine::;, 
and tufts of bristles; the flowers are bright yellow tinged with reel. A red
flowered species common in the neighbourhood. of Madras is said to be O. 
i!pinasissbna, Mill. 

Priokly poar was introduced into India, it is believed, less tha.n a eOlltury 
ago, but it has spread with Imch rapidity in the drier pa,rbs of the country, 
partioulady in the Deeean and southern India" that it is now oue of tho most 
noxious weeds with whioh tho forest officer has to contend. Provided it is 
kept in oheck it is an extromely good hedge plant, pieces of the stem and 
branches stuck in the ground quiokly taking root, spreading a,nd forming an 



FIG. 2:31. Homalilwl, lomenloswlL, girth 12 ft., hoight 120 ft., Minhla roserve, 

'l'harrawfLcldy, Enrma; tho bamboo iK Ba.mb1lsa JlolymoJ'pha.. 



FIG. 2:32. HOInal'imn lornento8wIn (two whit(:\ smooth-bn,l'ked trees, the righl

hand ono forked) in upper mixed forest, Prom(\ Burma,. 
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impenetrable and formidable hedge. The fruits are eaten by man, animals, 
IWel birds, and the seecls are spread by their agency. The plant thrives on 
dry barren ground and iA LtlupIy protected by its Apines, and bhus it Spl'eadA 
ll11chcc](od over WtLste and forest lands even where there iR heavy grazing. 
'1'0 some extent it serves a useful purpose in grazed areas, in affording protec
tion to seedlings of forest trees, which are able to establish themselves amid 
the clumps of prickly pear. But any good effect the plant may .. have in th:is 
r'espect is far outweighed by the harm it does in monopolizing large areas to 
the exclusion of forest growth and fodder grass. 

Val'iol:ls efforts have been made to eradicate pricldy pear over given area:'l, 
particularly in Madras, but the process has proved a costly one. Mere cutting 
or uprooting is of little avail, since the cut pieces, if left on the ground, merely 
LlLlce root and produce new masses of prickly peal'. Burying the cut pieces 
in deep pits has been tried, but even with a covering of earth 1 ft. thick new 
pla,nL~: made their WH,y up and the Rurface of each pit became 11 dense mass 
of priddy pear. Stacking the cut piecel:! on a layer of brushwood and burning 
l;JWiH :provec1 more successful, the stacks heing left to dry for a few months 
and then bUl'nt: a few young phtnts subsequently ca,me up, but they were 
dug up without difficulty, Mr. A. Lodge has tried poisoning bhe prickly pear 
by cu1jting it into pieces and wa,tering them with a weak solution of arseniato 
of soda; the results were quite successful, the pieces turning black and 
shdvelling up, but l;he operat,ioll w<.tS expensive, (tn<1 the use of a deacUy poison 
necessitated careful supervision. 

It is doubtful if the el'tl'cLicatioll of prickly pettI' over extensive areas will 
lJO feasible unless some UleLtns call he discovered of reeouping the cost lJY 
providing for its l'cmnnenttive utilization. When deprived of its spinei'! it is 
uLilizt),hlc as fockler for mLttle, though the hLtter appeal' to take to it only by 
degrees. An interesting experiment in hurning off the spines and feeding 
eattle with chopped-up pieces of priddy pen,l', to which (j per cent. by weight 
of cotton seed was ttcldod, is defJerihed by MeSAl'S. K W. Horn ~tlld S. O. Mut
kekar in the Agricnltm'al JO'Iurnal of India, vol. ix, pt. ii (April 1914), p. 190. 
'('he experiment in question proved decidedly successful, the animals gaining 
u,pprecitLbly in weight and coudit,ion. A method of burning off the spines 
with vapol'ized petrol is described in the Indi(.~n Ji'orcstm', vol. xlii (1916), 
p. 379 (quoting from the P'ionccr). Other FOAsible uses for the prickly pear 
whinh luwe been AuggeAtecl arB t,llG manufacture of alcohol 01' of paper pulp. 

OJLDJ~ H, XXXIII. HUBJACEAE 

A Im'go and important order, furnishing not only useful timber trees but 
11,lso !jrees and shrubs yielcLiilg l1rugtl, dyes, and edible products, e. g. Crinehona, 
Ooffea, M or"inda, and Rubia. Most of the important timber trees (AntluJ
cephal'us, AcUnct, Nmu;lea, and Btephegyne) are characterized by very small 
,light seeds which for successful germination reqnire bare ground devoid of 
weed-growth, while the minute seedlings are liable to perish in quantity through 
being washed away by rain; their reproduction is therefore dependent on 
~lOrnewhat special conditions. 
, Oenera 1. AN'l'l{OONPHAT.UR, A. Rich.; 2. ADINA, Salish.; :1. R'I'£WlfEHYNE. 
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Korth.; 4. NAUCLJ!JA, Linn.; 5. HYMENODIC'l'YON, Wa1l.; 6. WENDLANDIA, 
Bartl.; 7. GARDJ!JNIA, Linn.; 8. RANDIA, Linn. 

1. ANTHOCEPHALUS, A. Hich. 

Anthocephalus t:udumba, Mig. Syn. A. indic'us, A. Rich.; Nauclea 
Oadarnbu, Roxb.; Sarcocephalu8 Oadarnba, Kurz. Vern. Kadarn, I-lind.; 
Roghu, Ass.; Kadwal, Kan.; Kadambe, 'Tel.; Velle-i kadambu, Tam.; Mau, 
Burm. 

A large deciduous (or sometimes evergreen 1) tree with spreading branches 
and rather large shining leaves with prominent veins; the leaves are much 
larger in young saplings and coppice-shoots than in older trees. Bark grey, 
smooth in young trees, hecoming darker and longitudin~1lly fissured in older 
trees, exfoliating in small rectangular plates, yellowish brown inside. Wood 
yellowish white, soft, an excellent tea-box wood, and also used for planking, 
dug-out canoes, &c.; has been highly recommended for match manufacture. 
'rhis tree deserves more attention as a useful fast-growing soft-wooded species. 

DIS'l'RIBU'l'ION AND HABI'l'A'l'. The sub-HimalaYi1l1 tract from Nepal east
wards, Bengal, Assam, Chotl1 Nagpnr (valleys in Singhbhum, Haines), Burma, 
Northern Circal's, and the west coast from N ol'th Kanam southwards to 1'1'11' 

v~mcore, but Talbot does not consider it indigenous in the Bombay Presidency; 
also in Ceylon. It is cultivated in llU1UY Imrts of India,. It is a tree of moist 
warm I'egions, frequenting moist types of deciduous and evergreen forests, and 
often occurring on aJlilvial grollnd along rivers and also on swampy ground. 
It prefers deep well-drained moist alluviulll; on stiff badly-drained ground 
the growth is poor. In its natuml hahita,t the ahsolutc maximum shade 
temIJerature varies from [)()O to 110b 

]'., the absolute minimum from 38° to 
HO° ]'., and the normal r::1infall from 60 to 200 in. or' more. 

LEA]'-smmDlNG. lrLOWJ!JH.ING, AND ]'ltul'l'ING. Tho leaves faU in the hot, 
season, tho tree becoming lei1fles:'l 01' ne11I'ly so. 1'110 small orange-coloured 
Howers, in globose heads 1'5 to 2 in. in diameter, appear chiefly from Muy to 
July. ThB fruits ripBll Hnel fall in J'anul1I'y-],ebruary (Benge11 Dual's); the 
psoudooa1'p is a globose orange fleshy mass of closely l'aeked Cl1pSUIe::\ each 
eontaining a number of minute seeds (]'ig. 233, a), the whole 1·5-2·5 in. in 
diameter. The fruits are eaten by man alld also by cattle, ftuit-bat~, and 
other a,nimaIs, and by hirds, the seeds being c1i~:tI'ibutecl by their agency. The 
tree flowers and fruits at all cndy a,ge (five years in the case of a tree at Dehra 
Dun). 

PERl\UNA'J'ION (lfig. 2a:~, b-e). Epigeous. Tho radicle emerges and the 
hypocotyl elonga,tes, ca.rrying above ground the cotyledons enclosed in the 
testa, which nS1U111y remains mlhering to 0110 cotyledon for some time before 
falling to the ground. 

THill SEEDLING (Fig. 2a::{). 

Roots: pl'ima.l'Y roo~ at first thin, later becoming long and thick, terotc, 
tapering: laterall'oots numerous, long, distributed down lllaiul'oot but chiefly 
in its upper part. Hypocotyl distinct from root, 0·1-0·a in. long, tercte or 
slightly compressed, glabrous in young stages. Ootyledon/:! f,lessile, under 
0·05 in. long, ovate, acute, entire. Stern erect, slightly ()omprossed, sometimeH 
grooved, finely tomentose; internodes 0·3-1·2 in. long. Leave8 simple, opposite, 
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FIG. 233. Anthocl'plwl/ls CadOlllba,-SEEDLlNG 

a-Seed X "( b - e-Germination stages X t f - j---Development of seedling to ~nd of first season (f xl, g . j x!) 
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first one or two pairs often abnormally small, 0·1-0,4 in. long. Stipules 0·1-
0·4 in. long, triangular, acuminate, fimbriate, pubescent, enclosing the terminal 
bud. Petiole 0'3-0·8 in. long, fla,ttened above, pubescent. Lamina 1-4·5 in. 
by 0·4-2·5 in., elliptical ovate or obovate, apex acute or acuminate, base 
tapering, entire, glabrous or glabrescent above, pubescent beneath; venation 
arcuate, lateral veins 5-8 pairs, veins of younger leaves often pink. 

The young seedlings for the first few weeks after germination are minute, 
and growth during the first season is comparati.vely slow, a height of 2-6 in. 
being ordinarily attained by the end of the season. From the second season 
onwards, however, the growth is very rapid. Seedlings raised at Dehra Dun 
reached a height of 6-8 ft. by the end of the second season, and under climatie 
conditions mOl'e suited to this species the growth is faster. 

In their younger stages the seedlings are very sensitive to' drought and 
are also liable to damp off with an excess of moisture in the soil. They are 
very sensitive 'bo frost, which, however, is unknown in the natural habitat of 
the tree. Seedlings are much subject to damage by insects, especially during 
the first few weeks. 

SILVIOUvrURAT.J OHARAC1'ERS. Although young plants will stand a little 
shade, and require protection from the heat of the sun in their earlier stages, 
the tree may be regarded as a light-demander; saplings grown under shade 
become spindly in their efforts to reach the light. Tho tree coppices vigorously. 
It is sensitive to frost, which, however, does not occur in its natural habitat. 
Young saplings are very subject to damage from browsing by cattle and deer, 
n,nd in grazed areas are prevented from making headway. 

NA'£UItAL REPUODUCTION. As already noted, the fruits are readily eaten 
by cattle and other animals and by birds, and the secds are spread by their 
agency. Fruits which fall to the ground and remain uneaten soon disintegrate 
or are partly consumed by white ants, and with the early showers preceding 
tho monsoon the seeds are washed into heaps along with silt, germinating 
often in dense masses at the commencement of the rainy season: large numbers 
of the small seedlings are washed away and destroyed, and it is only where 
they obta,in a secure lodgement until the end of the first rainy season that 
they have a chance of surviving. Cattle are rather important agents in 
securing natural reproduction. Seedlings often come up in considerable 
quantities in grazed areas or in places where cattle are herded together: the 
young plants are browsed down regularly, but if Cf1ttle a,re kept out for a time 
the saplings shoot up and establish themselves. In the Bengal Dual'S excellent 
natural reproduction may be found coming up in areas previously grazed, but 
recently closed to gmzing (see Fig. 234). In the .same locality saplings may 
often he found springing up in grazed areas under the protection of thickets 
of Zizyphus .!njuba, Acacia Oatech~L, and other thorny species. Reproduction 
also has a tendency to spring up on newly cxposecl ground, for example on 
the sides of new road embankments. Natural seedlings sometimes appear in 
great abundance; thus Mr. S. E. Peal, quoted by Gamble, says h~ once 
estimatiect that he weeded out 450,000 seedlings on 25 acres of clearance. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. The artificial raising of this species from seed 
is not difficult, but requires great care owing to the small size of the seeds 
and the Beedlings and their liability to be washed away, and to the sensitiveness 
of the seedlings to drought on the one hand and excessive moisture on the 
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oUler. Direct. sowings cannot he relied on. Young plants can be raised 
HllcceRsfully by broadcasting on well-pulverized fine earth either in well-raised 
nursery-beds or in boxes; it is necessary that the beds or boxes should be 
sheltered from the sun and rain, watering being cu.rried out with a very fine 
spray frequently but sparingly. Sowing may bc done from March to May, 
and the plants should be pricked out in beds during the first season, when 
about 2 in. high. The larger plants lIlLty be transphmted during the firRt 
rainy season, but the remainder should be kept for a year in the heds and 
transplanted ea,rIy in the following rainy season. 

RATE QII' GROWTH. During its eRdier years the growth is very mpid. 
Trees planted in 1911 in an avenue at Hn,ja,bImtkhawa in the Bux[1, Dual's 
reached a girth of over 2 ft. and a height of 30 ft. in four years. Mr. S. K Pmtl 1 

says that the growth is remarlmbly rapid for the first six or eight years, 
a,veraging 10 ft. in height per ftllUUm; the growth becomes slower up to 
tiwenty years and then becomes very slow. lIe reoords measurements of trees 
sixteen years old which had reacbed 11 girth of 5 ft. 5 in. at 6 ft. and 3 ft. 8 in. 
at 30 ft. froIll ground-level; fot tel1-box phwking he considers it most profitl1ble 
to fell at twelve years of age. Sir Cieol'ge :H!1rt notes to case of rapid growth on 
[t low-lying alluvial flat along the Baing river in Toungoo, Burrnlt. ]Terc an 
attempt WltS made to establish n, teak plantation in 1895. The teak failed, 
Imt Anthocephah~8 Oadamba came ill naturally. In Jauul1ry 1918, when they 
eouid not have been more tImn twenty-two years old, some of the trecf:l woro 
measured and founel t,o have girthR of 7 ft. Gin., G ft. [j in., [) ft. 7 in. (twice), 
and {5 ft.. 6~ in.; the height waH estimattHl to he noti ]ess than 100 ft., and was 
Vl'ohn.hly morc ncal'Jy 120 fti. 

2. ADINA, t)(dish; 

Adina cOl'llifolia, :Hoolc. f. SYll. No,uclect conMJ'uZia, Willcl. Vern. IlaZdu, 
Hind.; Hed(Zi, Mltl'.; Yetlayo,l, Kan.; Manja kaclambn, rram. and Mal. ; 
llnaw, :BUl'Ill. 

A lnrgo deciduous tree with a large crown mul cordate leaves. Under 
fOl'e:>t conditions the tree produces a, long str1Light clean bole, but it is often 
buttressed ~ttHl £luted ~ot the base, the huttresses sometimes being of irregular 
and frLntastic shapes. In more isolated pOflitions it produces a thick bolc and 
H111sf:live bmnches with a, large s]H'(:)(1<ling crown (see Big. 2:~6). Bark grey, 
exfoliltting in lmtches which leave indentations, pinkish inside. vVood yellow, 
moderately Jmrd, even grained, llR(~(l for building, fUl'niture, turnery, bobbins, 
boxes, &c. The tree attains large climensionr,;. Mr. A. Rodger records one 
17 n. in girth in the PiHmgadaw reserve, ltuby Mines district, Upper Hurma. 
Mr. H. H. Blanford in 1917 book measurements of n, Fic1.l8-bound tree felled 
in the Kn,th::t district., Upper J3m'lllft,. The tree was hollow, nnd the 1>1'eaRt-. 
height girth over the Ji'iW8 was 24 fL. [j in. Other dimensions recorded were: 
(1) totnl height 138 ft. ; (2) length of' bole 61 ft. ; (3) height to first branch 'J8 £1;. ; 

(4) girth ttt height of 32 H. from gl'ollJl!l 14· ft. 2 in., and at height; of [Iii ft;. 

froni ground 13 ft. 2 in. 
DI8'£RIHUTION AND HABJ'J'A'I'. Adina conlijolia iH found scatMlI.'ed in 

deniduons forests throughout; the grel1ter pat't of India and Burlllil,; ;t11'10 in 

1 Ind. Fon!~tm', .x (1884), p. 2411 (quu(iing from Ind. '1'ea Gallctto.). 



FIG. 234. Anlhocel)hahLs Cadamba, mttural reproduction on an area formerly 

grazed but free from grazing in recent years, Buxa division, Bengal. 
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t.he dry regions of Ceylon. In the sub-Himalayan tract large trees are found 
aJong the lower slopes of the outer hills from the Jumnn eastwa.rds amI on 
the boulder terraces at t,he base of these hills, whore it is sometimes almost 
gregarious. It is also a familiar tree in the sal forosts of the United Provinces. 
I!; is fairly common in mixed .ueciduous and sal forosts in Chota Nagpul', and 
is scattered throughout the greater part of the Central ProvinceR and the 
Indian Peninsub generally. In Burma it is found both ill the upper mixei{ 
(mel in iihe lower mixed deciduous forests. 

'I'he tree is found most frequently, nnd attains its best development, on 
wdJ -drained ground, for instanc~e along the lower slopes of hills among boulders; 
iii also grows well on alluvial ground provided the drainage is good. Like 
Slephe!7Yne pm'v'ij'olict it is sometimes met with in the sub-Himalayan tract 
round the edges of swampy depressions where the soil is stiff and the 
drainage deficient, but in such placeR it is always stunted alld tends to 
become stag-headed early. 

In its natural habitat the absolute ma.xinnull shade tcmpemture varies 
from 1000 iio USo F., the absolute minimum from 30° to 55° F., and the normal 
raillfuJl from 35 to 150 in. 

LEAF-SIIlllDDING, m:.OWlmINCl, AND l!'RUI'I'ING. The le11ves are shed about 
Pebrual'Y and the trees remain leafloss until about JVlay-June, whe,n the new 
foliage !\,ppoanJ. '1'he la.l'ge whitish sti.pnlcH enclosing tho leaf-buds a.l'O oon
Rpicuow-l; 1;110Y fall to tIle grouncl when the young leaves H,ppeal'. The yellow 
glohose flower-heads, ahout 0'6--1 in. in iliameter, appear from June to August. 
By Octobor the globose fruit-heads are almost fully formed, but are still green 
and unripe; they do not aetuaUy ripen and shed their seeds until from April 
iio June of the following year (northern India). The fruit-heacl (Fig. 287, a) 
eunsists of a large number of small two-valved many-seeded capsules. After 
t,he capsule-valves and seeds have been shed the remains of iihe fruit-heads 
appear like small prickly balls formed of the bristle-like axes of the capsules; 
these, on their peduncles 1-3 in. long, soon fall to the ground and may be found 
there in quantity during the rainy season. Sometimes the ripe fruit-head falls 
before shedding the seedR, which may even gorminate within the fallen fruit,
head (Pig. 2B7, b). 

The seeds (pig. 237, c) are very sIlwll allcllighii, 0·06 to 0·12 in. long, brown, 
with HUlllerous minute longitudinal wrinkles, one end tapering to a point, the 
othel'· terminating in a pair of pointed appendages. As many !l,S 1l,OOO seedH 
weigh 1 gmmme, 'giving over 300,000 to the ounce avoirdupois. Tests carHed 
out at Dehra Dun showed tlu1t the seed, if carefully I'ltored, retains itR vitality 
well fol' at lUilst a year. 

GJmMINA'rION (Fig. 237, (I-g). Bpigeous. 'rho minute I'Ltdi.cle emcrges 
from the blunt end of the seed, the hypocotyl elongates, arching slightly, and 
the testa, enclosing the cotyledons, is carried above ground, falling wiiih their 
expansion. 

'l'IIE SEC<JDLING (Fig. 237). 

Roots: primary root in first season very fine, white, delicate, with It uense 
mass of woolly hairs in the upper part which 130011 disappears; in the second 
season much thickened, tough, terete, tapering, yellowish brown: latera,l 
roots moderate in number and length, fibrous, diRtribnted down m!tin root, 
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chief lateral roots thickening considerably in second season. Hypocotyl distinct 
from root, 0,1-0,15 in. long, very fine and delicate, white turning green. 
Ootyledons sub~sessile or very shortly petiolate, up to 0·1 in. long, ovate, 
acute, base truncate or sub-cordate, entire, foliaceous, delicate, green, glabrous. 
Stem erect, terete or compressed, delicate at first, becoming woody later, 
tomentose; internodes at first 0·1-0·2 in. long, in second season up to 1 in. 
long. Leaves simple, opposite decussate. Leaves of the first season usually 
only two pairs: petiole up to 0·05 in. long, lamina 0·1-0·5 in. by 0·08-0·4 in., 
ovate, acute or obtuse, base obtuse, entire, usually reddi~h, glabrous, or 
minutely pubescent beneath. Leaves of second season: stipules 0·2-0·5 in. 
long, ovate, obovate or elliptical, pale green, terminal pair enclosing terminal 
bud: petiole up to 0·5 in. long, flattened above, tomentose: lamina up to 
3·5 by 2 in., elliptical ovate, acute, base acute or obtuse, more rarely cordate, 
entire, glabrous above, paler and minutely pubescent beneath, lateral veins 
6-n pairs. 

For some little time after germination the seedlings are extremely minute 
and delicate, and are very liable to be washed away or beaten down by the 
rain. During the first season their development is slow, many attaining 
a height of only 1 in. or less, with two or three pairs of leaves, though under 
favourable conditions the more vigorous inclividua,ls may attain a height of 
4-(i in. or even more, with seven or eight pairs of leaves. During the second 
season the growth is more rapid, a, height of 1-2 ft. or even more being aUained 
under favourable conditions, though on stiff soil or weed-covered ground the 
growth is poor; good drainage and a, free porous soil are essential conditions 
for successful development. The tnproot rema,ins thin, but atta,ins a fair length, 
during the first season; during the second season, however, it thickens con
siderably, nttaining in some cases a, diameter of as much as ?t in. The seedlings 
arc very Ronsitive to frost and drought. The lmwes turn reddish-brown in 
the cold season and fall about November to February, tho new leaves appearing 
fLhollt March or later (northern India.). ]'ig. 235 shows a vigorous seedling 
in the third season .. 

In the forest the seedlingtJ require some practice to recognize, even when 
two or threc ymtrs old. Superficially they are not unlike those of CleTOdendmn 
1>nj'oTlnnahtrn, a plant often occurring in thc sal forcsts where Adina. is found. 
'rho Ad'ina seedlings, however, can always be distinguished by the terminal 
stipules enclosing tho bud, which are often reddish; alRo their leavCf; are entire 
and glabrous, while those of Olemrlendl'on seedlings a,re serrate and pubescent. 

RUNICUL'I'UHAL CHARAO'I'rms. Although seecUings spring up under 
lllodern,te slmde, and mquire protection from drought, from the sapling stage 
onwards the tree is it strong light-dema,mIer. Saplings are sensitive to the 
rubbing of their lu[tdillg shoots by overhead trees, and their IOl-1del's tend to 
die where this takes p1aoo. The soil requirements of the tree have alrea.dy 
heen 1111udo(1 to: good drttilHtge is essential for the best development, trees 
on stiff soil remaining stunted. Although the seedlings are sensitive to drought 
the trec. is moderatcly lIn,rely; it was only slightly affected in the abnormal 
droughts of 180!) anclUJOO in the Indian Peninsula and Hl07 and 1 !J08 in Onclh. 
After the seedling stage it is moderately frost-hardy, having suffered only to 
a slight extent in the severo frost of 1005 in northern India. Young plants 
and coppice-shoots suHer more than those of almost any othor species from 
browsing by cattle, goats, deer, and niZgai; they have good power of recovery, 
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but remain ill a bushy condition with repeated browsing. In some localities 
bison and sambhar do much damage by barking saplings. The tree coppices 
readily up to a moderate size, producing numbers of shoots, chiefly from the 
base of the stool. 

NA'l'UH.AL REPRODUCTION. The minute seeds, shed during the hot season, 
are often carried to a distance by the wind; in some cases the fruit-heads 
fall before all the seed is shed, and the seed may germinate within thc frnit
heads. Germination takes place early in the rainy season. The seeds are 
produced in vast numbers, but the proportion of seedlings which survive and 
establish themselves is relatively very small. The chief reasons £01' this are: 
first, that the minute seeds and young seedlings are very liable to be washed 
away and so perish; and second, that the seedlings in their early stage are 
very delicate. It is often recorded that the natural reproduction of this 
species is almost entirely absent; this is, however, far from being the casc, 
and such statements are probably as a rule the rcsult of failure to recognize 
the seedlings. 

For successful germination under natural conditions bare ground appears 
to be essential, whereas for the successful establishmcnt of the young seedling 
it is necessary that the seeds, or perhaps oven the young seedlings, should be 
washed up out of the reach of floods during the first rainy season, and find 
a lodgement in a well-dmined situation where the seedlings aro not liable to 
be inundated or washed away. Seedlings have actually been observed in 
greater or less abundance in the following situations: (1) on smalllanc1slips 
on hill slopes; young plants of all ages are often fotlnd on such ground at 
the base of the outer Himalaya; (2) in loose earth and debris at the base 
of the hills; where this m~1terial is washed out over llabural well-dmined 
terraces seedlings are often plentiful, and this no doubt explains the origin 
of the many lm'go old trees found on the boulder terraces itt the foot of the 
Himalaya; (3) on well-drained alluvial ground near rivers, !lIld on fh~t ground 
generally, always provided the ground is bare and not covered with weeds 
when the seed germina,tes; on such ground seedlings nuty often be found in 
plenty on smttll natural humps or mounds, or rounel the bases of trees 01' 

termite hcaps, where the seeds or young seedlings have been stranded during 
the mins; as many' as eight small seedlings were counted in the slightly raised 
earth round the base of one sal tree on flat ground in the Gorakhpnr forests, 
United Provinces; (4) on abandoned cultivation, for instance in lctungy((, 
clearings in Bmma, where natural reproduction often springs up in quantity; 
(5) on the sides of walls, embankments, and ditches; on the side of tho 
boundary tronch round the Birpur forest rest-house, Gonda, United Provinces, 
were observed numerous saplings sprung from seed washed on to the sides 
of the trench, probably 011 new ground when the trench was made; (H) round 
the edges of natural tanks and depressions where water lodges during the 
rains, the seeds being washed up out of the reach of floods and stranded; 
(7) on the sites of old charcoal kilns; seedlings often appea,r on these owing 
to the good drainage afforded; (8) occasionally in the form of epiphytes in 
forks of or hollows in trees; (9) in clefts in rocks; a seedling l~ ft. high and 
probably a few years old was found growing tightly wedged in a crack in 
a large sandstone boulder where there was no soil. 
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AH I'egards light requirements, the young seedlings probably benefit from 
shade, provided 1ihis does not take the form of low weed-growth, since they 
are undol1btedly sensitive to drought. That they establish themselves well 
under moderate shade is certain from the fact that they may be found coming 
up ill sal forest: numerous seedlings were observed thriving on b[tl'O {LlIuvial 
ground under a well-thinned sissoo plantation in the Gorakhpur district, 
United Provinces, while in the Rame district seedlings, probably two or three 
years old, were found in plenty on bare ground under a light covel' of li'lerningia 
Ohappa1'. rrhat the I1clmissioll of light gl'c[Ltly stimulates the establishment 
of natnmJ reproduction is clear from the fact thl1t in variouH pa,rts of the sal 
forest~, (Jf Oudh, where the canopy has been heavily opnneu out owing to the 
death of large numbers of trees during the abnol'ml1l drought of HlO7 alld 
1908, AIUnct snplings have appeared ill quantit.y because of the admission of 
light; 110 doubt many of these pla.nts were present before the canopy was 
opened, Imt their growth sillce then has heen greatly stimula,1;ecl. A dense 
sal erup ill l.ilw Gonda, district was exporimenttolly opened out. in January lUll 
in the form of a regeneration felling for the sal; the plot was inspeeted two 
YOl1rs later, [mel :Emmel to contain nunwl'OUS young Adina seedlings whieh hml 
m:1de t;lH~il.' n,ppearance owing to the admission of light, 

Pr()tection from grazing is essential for the successful establishnwnli of 
natm'n1 IH'o(hwtioll, owing to tJl(' j'UlLdineHs with whi(~h lLnimah; l)}'ows(,~ down 
UIO yOllng plants. 

AH~I'n'IClAL ltI!JI'RUDUC'l'LON. As fal' ltS is known Ruccess has never been 
attained by lllettrlfl of direct sowings. Experimonts at Dehm DUll, hy which 
seed was sown hrondciLRt on hoed grouIHl, as well aR on ridges and. in tl'(mehes, 
failed elltil'ely, any seed whieh did germina,to heing washed 1LWtty before the 
seedlings could gain a. foot.ing, Tn t.he lTnited Provinoes broadcast sowings 
on hoed. ground Imv(1 beel] t,ried -["'OIH tim~l to t.ime, hut; failure hi1N alwa,ys 
heel] l'PC01'([cd. 

K''1 I(:l'imonLs :di Dehra Dnn hnve shown thttt seedlings C~1l) he grown 
suecessfnlly in well-raised bells of (iue siftiod f'lOil with [L considerable proportion 
of ~iand, (H' better still Ol) powciel'od 0Im1'oo:1,1, but it is essential t,lmt the bedR 
SllOUlcl 11(1 covered witih RCl'eOllf: l'ai~l(xl about 11 foot I1bove them, in order to 
keep off I'Hill :wcl ~illll, a,nd that watering shollld lJe done with [1 very fine spray. 
Need-boxes, howevcr, have proved. more sueoe::;sful than seed-beds, l1nd COH

Ridel'ing tho lnrge ll1unfwl' of s(~e(llings obtainable from one box there is little 
questiol1 that raising in boxeR is to be recommended in preference to any other 
method. Tbe following pl'oeedul'o 1ms given good results: 

T"t~ seed~hox is tilled to within Etbout I in. from the top with finely sifted 
eartih wililJ a large proportion oj' simd, the surface is made smooth I1nd watered, 
and the st'eds are sown nhout April 01' Mayan the wet sm'face and very lightly 
covered with f-ine earth or Sl1llCt rl'he box should he kept lmder eover, and 
waterillg with [L very fine I'lPl'iLy should be done frequently bnt Rpmingly. 
Cermination ordinarily takes place ill I1hout three to six weeks. As soon ai, 

the seedlings are large enough to handle, that is, in about two to three months, 
they should be pricked out about, 2 in. apart jn boxes; the more vigorous 
.one8 may even be pricked out about 4, in. apart in nursery-beds, T'he seedlings 
will bn ready to plant ou1; i n th(~ forest ea,l'ly the following rains, Transphtnting 
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is not unattended with risk owing to the liability of the seedlings to die of 
drought; care is therefore necessary to keep a ball of earth round the roots. 
Risk is further avoided by pricking out the plants into haskets 01' bamboo 
tubes instead of into boxes or nursery-beds, so that there is no interference 
with the mots during transplanting. After transplanting it is advisable to 
keep the soil round the plants well loosened and free from weeds in order to 
stimulate vigorous growth and to prevent Cl1killg. of the gronnd. 

RA'l'E OF GROW1'II. The following results of girth measurements in high 
forest sample plo1is are available: 

Adina cOTCl~folia : girth increment in high forest slunple plots. 

Number of Number of l\lOttu lUll11litl 
l<'orost yettrs under trees under Girth girth increment 

Province. division. LOC11liLy. meaSUrell1ell t. measurement,. C,]HHSCB. for period. 
{t.. in. 

United S,timr11nplll' Dholkhand 7 1 :;--4 [·0 
Provinces Lansdowne Giwain {1~ 1 1&-:1 0·07 

') 1.\ -:1 (1·27 0) 

Uonda Uhalldmlplu' 2 11 11 :J O·I)J 
S. Kheri Bhim 11 1 i-2 0''72 

(Jclltml BalaghaL Rttigltl'h [tllel 
S 

[1 2-8 o·r>a 
Provincos Bailmr \1 t·G 0'10 

Uoppice mCl1S11romellts by 1\'[1'. C. M. McUrie ill 1910 ill the Gorakhpur 
distriet, United Provinees, showed an average height and girth of 18·7 ft. a,nd 
tH) in. respectively ill seven years, as compared with an (l,verage height. and 
gil'~h of 10·2 ft. and a'87 in. respeetively for sal in the same coupe. 

Measurements of coppice-shoots on somewhat pOOl' stony ground ill thc 
Saitbu, hlock, Kolhan forest divisio'n, Chota Nagpur, gave thc following results: 

Adina corclifolia: eoppice measurements, ~aitb[L hloek, Kolhau. 
Age. 

years. 
Z 
4 
6 
8 

l\IClLll gil'Lh. 
in. 

lVIClm heigh1i. 
ft. 
B·O 
6·5 
!J·O 

11·5 

Age. 
ycars. 

10 
1Z 
14· 

lHmm gil'Lh. 
in. 
[>-5 
(1'1 
6·(j 

0. STEPHEGYNE, Korth. 

SpeeieH 1. S. parvifolia, Korth.; 2. B. clivcnnj'oli((" .Hoole f. 

Me,tll hdghL. 
ft. 

]:3'1.) 
lo·n 
16'0 

1. StephegYll(l llal'vifolia, Korth. 8yn. Na'Uclea parvi/alia, WilH ; ~1VIilra
(Jynn pa1'vij'ol'ia, Korth. Vcrn. Kaern, phaldn, Hind. ; Kalarnb, Mar.; Kadawar, 
yetega, Kan.; Ch'in1~a 7cadarnbu., Ta,m. ; Rattaganapa, Tel.; Tein, teinthe, Burm. 

A Im'ge deciduous tree with a full rounded Drown .<1lld a hole of ton short, 
fluted, and buttl'OssecL Bark up to 0·8 in. thick, grey, smooth, exfoliating in 
scales whieh leave shallow depressionH. Wood light pinkish hrown, even 
grained, used for building, furniture, agrieultura.I iml)lemcnts, bobbins, combs, 
cups, spoons, and other eal'ved and turned articles; it is less in demand than 
that of Adinn conl1folia. Under favourable eonditions the tree reaches large 
dimensions: Pig. 238 shows a tree on alluvial ground in Lhe Siwalik hills 
27 ft. 6 in. in girth and 78 ft. high. 

DISTRIBUTION AND I-IABI~~Al'. Throughout the greater part of India and 
Burma, ascending to 4,000 ft. in the outer Himalaya; also in Ceylon. Not 
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reported from north and east Bengal or Assam. Within its habitat the tree 
is scattered in deciduous forests, not as a rule in any great abundance. Like 
Adina cordi folia, with which it is often associated, it reaches its best develop
ment on well-drained ground with deep soil. It is, however, more tolerant 
of stiff badly-drained ground than Adina, and often grows more or less 
gregariously on low-lying ground with clayey soil, for example on badly
drained savannah lands in Burma, and in many localities round the edges of 
tanks and swamps; in the ta1'wi and plains of the sub-Himalayan tract it 
occurs frequently in low-lying somewhat swampy ground along with .Eugenia 
.Jambolana. In such places, however, its development suffers, and as a rule 
it remains stunted. In the Indian Peninsula it is often found on black cotton 
soil, and on alluvial ground nOl11' rivers. 

In its natural habiti1t the absolute maximum shade temperature varies 
from 100° to 118° F., the absolute minimum from 30° to 55° F., and the ~lormal 
rainfall from 315 to 130 in. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWEIUNG, AND FRUl'rING. 'rile leaves are shed about 
February-March, a,nel the tree is leafless in April-May, the new leaves appearing 
about May (northern India). The fragrant globose white or pale yellow flower
heads, 0'7-1 in. in diameter, appear from May to July, and the fruit-heads 
become full formed, but are still green and unripe, by October; in northern 
India they do not ripen and shed their seeds until about April-M11Y. Haines 
mentions that ripe seed has also been collected in November in Chota Nagpur. 
The fruit-he:1ds (Fig. 23\), a) arc globose, 0·5-0·7 in. in diameter, with numerous 
sma'!l two-valved many-seeded capsules. Sometimes the ripe fruit-heads fall 
before shedding the seeds, which ml1y even he found germinating within the 
fallen fruit-heads (Pig. 230, lJ). The seeds (Fig. 280, c) are minute, ().I-0·I5 in. 
long, pointed at either end, light brown, very light, as many as 10,000 weighing 
1 gramme, giving nearly ·300,000 to the ounce avoirdupois. 

GEltMINATION (Fig. 23!l, d-f). Epigeolls. The testa splits at one end and 
the minute radicle emerges, the hypocotyl elongates, arching slightly at first" 
and the testa, enclosing the cotyledons, is carried above ground, falling with 
their expansion. 

TIm STmDLING (Fig. 230). 

Roots: prillllLl'y root in fin;t Het1S0n very fine, white nnc1 delicate, with 
a dense maSEl of woolly hairs in ·the upper part which soon dis[1ppeal's; in 
second season mU(lh thickened, terete, tapering: lateral roots rnouerate in 
numbCl' and length, fibrous, di.stributed down main root. Hypocotyl distinct; 
from 1'oot, O·1-()·15 in. long, very fine and delieate, white turning green. 
OotylelZons very shortly petiolate, up to 0·1 in. long, ovate, acute or rounded, 
hase rounded, trl1tl(lH,te or sub-cordate, entire, foliaceous, glabrous. Stem 
eroct, delicai;e at first, becoming woody letter; internodes in first season very 
silol"t, in i'lccoml season up to 1 in. long. Leaves simple, opposite decussnte. 
Lmwes of first aet1FlOn usually only two pnirs, sub-sessile or very shortly petiolate, 
0·1-0·1) in. by 0·08-0·4 in., ovate, acute or rounded, bmlo ohtuse Ol' aeute, 
entire, often reddish. 

I,iko those of Adina. co/'cZ~foUa, which they strongly resemble, tho seedlings 
for some little time ~1fter germinating are extremely minute and delicH,te, and 
are very liable to be beaten down or washed aWi1Y by rain. During the first 
season t.heir growth is very Hlow, a height of barely .~ in. being ordinarily 
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attained by the end of the season, and usually about two pairs of foliage leaves 
being produced. 

SILVICULTURAL CHARAOTERS. In early youth the tree stands a certain 
amount of shade, seedlings and saplings being often found under cover, but 
later it is a light-demander: as in the case of Adina cordi folia, saplings are 
sensitive to the rubbing of their leading shoots by overhead trees. As already 
mentioned, the tree is capable of growing on badly-drained ground, but its 
growth suffers in such places. It is fairly hardy against drought, having 
suffered only to a slight extent in the abnormal droughts of 1907 and 1908 
in Oudh, and 1899 and 1900 in the Indian Peninsula. The tree coppices well 
up to a moderate size. In some localities bison are apt to damage poles of 
this species by stripping the bark off them. • 

NATURAL REPRODUOTION. SO far ~1S the natural reproduction of this tree 
has been studied, the conditions influencing it a,ppear to be very similar to 
if not identical with those affecting the reproduction of Adina corcl~folia. As 
in the case of the latter species, 'the minute seeds are scattered in the hot 
season, some remaining in the fruit-heads and germinating in them after they 
fall to the ground, and reproduction springs up in places similar to those ili 
which Adina cordifolia reproduction appears, seedlings of the two specics bcing 
often found together. The survival of reproduction all badly-drained ground 
is, however, more marked than in the case of Adina. Natural reproduction 
sometimes comes up fairly freely on abandoned cultivation. 

ARTIFICIAL HEPRODUCTION. According to experiments cal'l'ied out at 
Dehra Dun, the most satisfactory method of raising this tree artificially is in 
boxes, the procedure followed being exactly the same as that described for 
Adina corcl1J'olia (p. 620). 

RATE OF GROW'l'H. The following results are available of high forest 
sample plot mea.snrcments in the Ringhbhum forest division, Chota N a,gpur ; 

Stephegyne parvijolia: girt,h increments in high forest sample plots, 
Singhbhum. 

Number of Number of Mean annual 
years under trees under Girth girth increment 

Locality. meaSUI·emont. mettsuroment. e1asscB. for period. 
ft. in. 

Til'ilpoRi bloelc 18 n f)-6 0·58 
\2 0-7 0'54 

::-bmta-Honllakuli old road 10 fl 6-7 0'37 
\2 7-8 0·25 

A cross-scction 3 ft. 10 in. in girth in the silvicultural mURoum at Dehra 
Dun showed 61 rings, reprcsenting a moan annual girth increment of 0'75 in. 
Gamble's specimens showed 5 to 15, averaging 9, rings per inch of radius, 
representing mean annual girth incrementA of 0·42 to 1'26, averaging 0·7 in., 
which is moderate. 

Coppice measuroments made in 1910 by Mr. O. M. Moerie in the GOl'f1khpur 
district, United Provinces, gave MlO following results for Stephegyne as com
pared with sal: 
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Stephegyne parvijolia: coppice measuremellLs, Gomkhpur. 

Mean girth. Mean ilOight. 

Age. Stephe(j!lne. Hal. StepherJyne. Sal, 

year"l. in. in. ft. ft. 
2 4-5 3·(} 
4 2·2 2·0 \)'0 7'() 

6 3·3 2'9 12'0 10·8 
8 4·2 3'8 14'0 13'() 

10 5·0 4·8 16'0 15·3 
12 5'8 5'8 18·0 17-5 

2. StephegYlle divcrsil'olia, Hook. f. Syn. Nanclea 1'Otund~folia, Roxb. 
Vern. Binga, Burm.; Hnawthein, U. Burm. 

A moderate-sized to large deciduous tree with large nearly orbicular 
leaves, found in Burma, the Andtlmans, and Chittagong; also in Java and 
the Philippines. The tree is a very common one in the mixed d(~oiduous 
forests of Burma, both of the upper and of the lower type. In the lower 
mixed forests on flat alluvial land it is often found in grecLt abundanoe. rrIIUH 

in the Thindawyo reserve in th'e Thal'rawaddy district enumerations showed 
it to be the commonest species in the forest, an average of 118 trees a ft. in 
girth and over being counted pel' 100 acres. l The seeds arc minute, liko 
those of S. pUl'vijoUa and Adina cOl'dijolia, and a further :;tudy of the trC(\ 
wilIno doubt reveal points of similarity to those two species in matters relating 
to reproduction. Natural reproduction is often abundant on alluvial p;1'ou11<l 
along riven; and streams. The Burma Forest Report fol' 1914-l{) mentionK 
that natural seedlings appeared freely in the Yetkanzin reSOl've, Tonngoo, 
in an area where bamboos had flowered and which had been fire-pl'otected 
for many years and burnt when the bamboos flowered; the reproduction 
was the result of the burning, which would inclicate that clear ground, UK 
in the case of S. parvij'olia and Ad'£na c01'(.Zijolia, is [l, favourable f<Letor. It; 
often comes up in abundance on abandoned cultivation. Mr. A. Rodger ~ 
in HJl6 enumerated a dense pole crop on an old ta'ltn!lya cultivated about 
seventeen years pre-viously in the Prome district of Burma. The enumeration 
showed 1,150 stems per acre, of which 72 per cent. consisted of 8tephe(fync 
divel'sifolia. 

4. NAUCLEA, Linn. 

Na.uclea scssili~olia, Roxb. Syn. Adina ses8ilijol1:a" Hook. f. Vern. 'L'cin· 
kala, Burm. 

A large deciduous tree of Cachar, Chittagollg, and Burmlt, oeclll'l'ing in 
mixed deciduous forests. In Burma it is particularly common in some of tho 
lower mixed forests 011 flat alluvial ground. Enumerations in tho Thinclawyo 
reserve of the Tharrawaddy district showed that after Stephcgync ('Z£vel's'ij'olia, 
it ,vas more plentiful th1111 any other species enumerated, showing an avemge 
of 98 trees 3 ft. in girth and ovel' per 100 aeres. l On flat alluvial ground by 
rivers and streams natural reproduction often springs up in great qnantity, 

1 Working Plan for thl;) Satp6k, Sitkwin, and Thindl1wyo l~eSel'VeH, 'J'Iml'wwaddy, Hurmu" 
1900. 

2 Ind. l!'ol'est(Jl', xlii (1916), p. 499. 
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forming dense pure patches. The seeds are minute like those of Adina CD1'di
folia and Stephegyne diversifolia, and a further study of this tree will probably 
reveal points of resemblance to those species, particularly as regards reproduc
tion. The wooel is used for planking and building. 

5. HYMENODIC'l'YON, Wall. 

IIYll1enodietyoll exeelsum, Wall. Syn. H. thYfSijlOl"lLm, Wall.; 1I. 'Utile, 
Wight; Oinchona excelsa, Roxb. Vern. Kukurkat, bhaulan, baumng((" Hinel. ; 
Bh01'sal, Mar.; Pottaka, Tel.; Kusan, Burm. 

A large deciduous tree, usually with a. straight cylindrical bole and a 
rounded crown. Bark greyish brown, thick, soft, corky and furrowed on 
stems of older trees, smooth on poles and branches. Wood white when fresh, 
turning darker, soft, light, used for planking, boxes, scabbards, toys, &e, ; 
has been reported as excellent for match manufacture. In northern India, 
however, the trees have often been noticed to be riddled with large burrows, 
probably those of a longicorn bcetlc, and the quality of the wood suffers in 
consequence. 

DISTRIBU'l'ION AND HABlTA'l'. Scattered throughout the greater part of 
India and Burma in dry mixed deciduous forests, 'l'he tree is particularly 
common on loose dry deposits of boulders and debris along the base of the 
outer hills in the sub-Himalayan tract. It is one of the characteristic trees 
of the bhabar trant of the United Provinnes, a deep boulder formation on 
gently sloping ground where the subsoil water-level is at a great depth; here 
among its commoner companions are lIoloptelea integriJolict, Lager'stroemia 
parviJolia, Acacia Oatechu, Bombax malabaricum, 'Perminalia belerica, Adina 
cordi folia, Anogeiss1ts lalifolia, Oassia ]i'ist1Lla, and Odina Wodier. It is also 
frequently met with on sa,ndy or stony soils on alluvial ground near rivers, 
and in savannah lands. It is not infrequent in the sal forests of northern 
India. 

In its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperature varies 
from 980 to 1180 F., the absolute minimum from 300 to 600 F., and the normal 
rainfall from 35 to no in. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWEBING, AND J.!'HUITING. The large broadly elliptical 
long-stalked leaves turn <1 rich yellow and fall in November-December at 
a time when few other trees are shedding their leaves. The new leaves do 
not appear until about May, and throughout the intervening months the 
leafless trees are conspicuous with their candelabra-like fruit-panicles sub
tonded by p~1irs of dry leafy reddish brown bracts. The small white fmgn1,llt 
flowers, in large termilH11 pflnicles, appea,r from June to August. The capsules 
,1m conspicuous from November-December onwards, but do not open and shed 
their seeds until April-May: they are two-valved, ellipsoidal, 0,5-0·7 in. long, 
and contain many seeds. 

The seeds (Fig. 240, a) are Hat, winged 1Lllround the margin, 0·3 by U·l ill. 
including the wing; they arc very light, about 4,800 weighing I oz., and are 
disseminated to a distance by the hot weather winds. 'rests carried out at 
Dehra Dun showecl that the fertility of fresh seeel is high, bnt that the seed 
loses its vitality within. a year. 

2307,2 u 
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FIG. 240. llymenod'iotyon excelBnm. Seedling x ~. 
<I, seed; b-r, germination f.ltagcR; j, g, development Df seedling o\Jl'ing first EBllson; 71" seedling tOWllrds em1 of 

~econc1 season (long thick ta]lroot not shown). 
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G:fl:R1VIINATION (Fig. 240, b-e). Epigeous. On the emergence of the radicle 
the hypocotyl elongates, carrying above ground the cotyledons enclosed in 
the testa. On .the expansion of the cotyledons the testa usually remains for 
a time on the end of one of them, ultimately dropping to the ground. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 240). 

Roots: primary root long, thickening early and becoming very thick in 
second season, terete, tapering: lateral roots few to numerous, fibrous. Hypo
cotyl distinct from root, 0,3-0·5 in. long, cylindrical, green, minutely pubescent. 
Ootyledons: petiole up to 0·1 in. long, flattened above: lamina 0,35-0·5 in. 
by 0·25-0·3 in., foliaceous, ovate, emarginate, entire, glabrous, usually per
sisting till end of first season. Stem erect, minutely pubescent, in first season 
short, with internodes 0·1-0·2 in. long; in second Heason thick, woody, with 
internodes 0·4--1 ill. long. Leaves simple, opposite decussate: stipules (first 
season) less than 0·1 in. long, triangular, pubescent: petiole (first season) 
0·1 in. long, pubescent, midrib running prominently down upper side: lamina 
(first season) 0·8-1·8 in. by 0·6-1 in., sub-rhomboidal or ovate, acute, base 
tapering, entire, pubescent, venation arcua,te, latera,l veinfl 4-6 pairs, midrib 
often red. 

The seedling develops very slowly above gronl1cl during the first season, 
and under na,tural conditions also during the second or third seasons, after 
which, if the plant flurvives, the growth is more rapid. As a rule a height 
of not lUore t,han 1 or 2 ill. is attained during the firRt season, with not more 
t,Jmn three to five pairs of leave8. The unclerground development, however, is 
considerable, a long stout taproot being quicldy formed; this may be as much 
as 1 ft. (l in. long by the end of the first season. ThiR underground develop
ment, which is common muong seedlings of trees characteristic or dry types 
of forest, is evidently [111 adaptation for the estahlislnuent of the plant before 
any marked growth in the stem begins. 

1'he seedling is very sensitive to frost, especially during the first year or 
two while the plants are small; in localities subject to frost many seedlings 
I1re killed outright, while some may shoot up again frolll the base. Weeds 
impede the development of seecUings considembly, suppressing and killing 
them if heavy. The seecUing is decidedly light-demanding. Growth ceasef! 
frolll November to May; the leaves turn yellow or reddish alid drop in 
November-December, the plants being leafless from January 1;0 May, when 
the new leaves appear (northern India). 

The following measurements in experimental plots H,t Dehra Dun give 
some indication of the rate of growth of young plants: 

Hymenodictyon Axcels1bm: development of seedlings, Dehra Dun. 

Condition under which Height Itt end of seaHDn. 
grown. 1st Ben,SOJ1. 2nd Se!b~lon. :l I'd se01S011. 

(1) Naturn.l conditions Maxilllllm 0 ft. 1 in. 
(2) Nursery, woeded n.nd 

wI1tered ,. o fL. I} ill. Maxilllu m 1 ft. :1 ill. 
(:1) Broadcast sowing, irri

gated, unweeded 

" 

Oft.. 2 in. 

" 

Oft. il in.l Killed by weeds in 
:lrd season 

Oft. l}in. l DH,to 

4th ,~"(tHOIl. 

(4) Brol1dcastsowing, un
irrigltted, unweedetl 

(0) Bl'oadol1stsDwing, UIl

irrigated, weeded 

o ft. It in. 

Oft. 2 in. 
" 

Oft. 4 in.l 10 il1.-2 ft. 4 in. Maximum» f't., Din. 

1 New ,~hoots from base; seeillings killed back by frost in previous winter. 

U2 
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SILVIOUVfURAL CHARAC'fERS. Except that the tree is known to be a strong 
light-demander its silvicultural characters have not beon studied ill detail. 

NATURAL REPRODUC1'ION. Germination takes place during 1ihe rainy 
Se!LSon. Bare ground is favourable to germination and subsequent survival, 
young seedlings being killed off in quantity where weeds are present. The 
!lmaU seedlings are liable to be washed away by heavy rain during and after' 
germination, the seed is liable to destruction by insects, while the slow develop
ment of the seedling and its sensitiveness to weeds, frost, and shade !LrC all. 
contributory factors towards failure of natural reproduction, which oxph1int'! 
to some extent it.s comparative SC!1rci.t.y in many localitie::;. 

ARTIFICIAL BEPRODUC'rION. Tho artificial propagation of 1i11i:;; treo is not 
easy. Direct sowings arc not vory suita.blo owing to 1iho liability of iihe seed 
to be washed aWity and to the slow development of the seedling. Seed should 
be sown in the nursery in April and M!Ly in porous sandy loam, and lightly 
covered; the seedlings begin to appear in about eighL to ton da.ys. Tho hods 
require protection from heavy rain. ']'he seedlings should ho prieked ouL 
when about two or three months old and protected from frost in tlw 
winter. The more vigorous plants will he ready to plant ouL during tho 
following rainy soason, but the sma.lIer ones should be kept <:1.nother yom.' ill 
the nursery. Care is necessary to rett1in earth round the roots during tram.;
planting, which may possibly be found more succossful with the aid of long 
haskets or bamboo tubes. 

RATE OF CmOW'I'IL There are no dotailed measurements [wailable, but; 
a cross-section from tho United Provinccs in tho silvicultnral museum at Dohm 
Dun had 41 rings for 11 girth of 3 H.Il ill., giving tL mC!1H mlllual girth increment 
of 1·15 in" which is birly fast. 

6. WENDLANDIA, Bartl. 

Wcndlulldia exsol'ta, DC. Vern. Ghaula'i, chila, Hind. 
A small deciduous or evergreen tree wiLh greyish pubescent foliage, found 

loca,lly in the sub-Himalayan tract, outer Himalaya, Chot~L Nagpur, and part::; 
of the IndiiLn PenillsuliL. Iii comes up gregariously Oll newly exposed ground, 
particula,riy on bndslips and abandoned eultiva.tion; tihc minute seeds a.ppear 
to require such ground for successful germination. The trce is n useful one 
for l'eclothing lHLre hill slopes and clearings. It is strongly light-demanding. 
'J~he growth is fast: Gamble's specimens glLVe 4 to 15 rings per inch of ['adin:'!, 
01' a mean annual girth increment of 1·26 to 1·57 in. 

7. G ARD]ijNIA, Linn. 

~L'his gcnu::; conta.ins about cleven Indian species of small trees or i:'lhrubs, 
most of which aro interesting as being common members of dry open types 
of forest on poor ground on which many s1)ecios tLre unable to exi!lt. The wood 
of these trees deserves to he better known as a substitute for boxwood, heing 
hard, close grained, and compact. The most widely distributed spocies is 
G. t~~1"gida, Itoxb., described below. The species best known in the Indian 
Peninsub are G. l1wicla, Roxb., G. gumm~fera, Linn., and G. ·latifolia, Aiton. 
These are small trees or shrubs of xerophytic habit, growing on dry poor ground 
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often consisting of hard clay with qUtl,l'tz pebbles or calcareous nodules; they 
exude a clear fragrant yellow protective gum-resin which envelops the leaf
buds. The seeds of G. latifolia sometinies germinate in crevices in boulders 
and in forks or hollows of trees, and the plants grow and persist in such places: 
one plant was noticed in the Singhbhum district growing out of the side of 
a hollow B1'idelia retusa tree about 10 ft. from the ground, appearing at first 
sight as if it had been grafted; the roots penetrated the inside of the Briddia 
down to the ground. 

In Burma various species of Ga1'denia are characteristic of indaing (dry 
dipterocarp) forest on laterite, or of open dry scrub forests; the better-known 
Burmese species are G. t1trgida, Roxh., G. coronaria, Ham., G. erythroclada, 
Kurz, G. obllf-sifolia, Roxb., and G. sessilijlora, Wall. 

The gardenias are characterized hy very fragrant tubular white flowers 
which appear mainly in the hot season and turn yellowish before falling. The 
fruits are fleshy, and those of some species at least are eaten by birds and 
animals, the seeds being disseminated hy their agency. Sometimes dense 
clusters of young seedlings may be found on the ground, having sprung from 
seed. which has germinated within the remains of fruits which have fn11cn 
from the tree. 

The gardenias are comparatively immune from damage. by grazing, and 
in gri17;ecl areas tend to hecome dominant owing to the extent to which most 
other species are kept down. 

The rate of growth is slow to moderate. Gamble's specimens showed for 
G. cOTonaria 14 rings per inch of radius, giving a mean annual girth increment 
of 0·45 in., and for G. lal1jolia 8 rings per inch of rEtdins, giving a mean annua.l 
girth increment 0·78 in. A cross-section of G. lal'ljol'ia, 1 ft. Oil; in. in girth in 
the silvicult.ural museum at Dehra Dun had 28 rings, giving n, mean annual 
girth increment of 0·44 in. A tree of the same slJecies measured for a period 
of eight years in a sample plot in the Balaghat district, Central Provinces, 
p,howed a mean annual girth increment of 0·23 in. 

Hanlenia turgida, Roxb. Vern. 'l17wne.la, lC(1/rYt'fl/,ba, gku1'(j·ia, Hind.; Ben
yeri, Kan.; Thamin8a-ni, Burm. 

A small deciduous tree with light grey or whitish smooth hark, rigid 
branches armed with sharp straight thorns, and leaves crowded at the ends 
01 the branches. Wood hard, Glose grained, whitish. 

DTS1'RIBU'l'ION AND lIABl'j'A'l'. Throughout tbe greater part of India n,ml 
Burma, in dry open deciduous fores·ts, ascending the outer Himalaya to 4,000 ft. 
'T'he treo iR characteristie of poor dry stony soil, dry rocky hill-sideR, latedte, 
kanlcm', and also of stiff clayey soil. In Burma, it is common in open indaing 
forests on laterite, in the open sernh forests of the dry zone, and in the dry 
deciduous forests of the Shan hills and elsewhere. 

L]~AF-SlmDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUI'j'ING. The old leaves are shed 
alHl1lt Mal'eh, the new foliage appearing about May. The white dimorphie 
floworH, the females brger tha.n the males, a.ppea,r chiefly in March-April, 
when the trees are leafless or nearly so, and the fruits ripen a,nel £}111 during 
the hot season a year him'. The fruits are sub-globose, 1·5-3 in. in dil1meter, 
greyish green, with a thick rather ha.rd perioarp and a woody enclocal'p, con
tn.ining numerous angular seeds (Fig. 241, a) embedded in pulp. rrhe germina-
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tive power of the Heeel is fairly high: tests carried out at Dchm Dun gavc 
a fertility of 77 per cent. 

GERMINA'l'ION (Fig. 241, b-g). Epigeouf:;. The radicle emerges from one 
cud. of the Heed; tho hypocotyl elongates by arching, and in straightening 
raises above ground the cotyledons enclosed in the testa, which falls to the 
ground on their expansion. 

THl~ s:rnIllDLING (]'ig. 241). 

Roots: primary root moderately long, at first thin, afterwards thickening, 
terete, tapering: lateral roots few to moderate ill number, fibrous, distributed 
down main root. JIypocotyl distinct from l'Oot, 0,6-1 in. long, terete, tapcring 
upwards, white turning green, minutcly pubescent. Cotyledons: petiole less 
than 0·1 in. long, fiattencd [tbove, minutely pubescent: lamina 0·8-0:9 ill. 
by f)-i3-0'6 in., foliaceous, ovate, acnt;c, entire, grcen, glossy and glabrous 
ttbove, glaucous <-1nd glabrcscent or minutely pubescent beneath, margins 
:mmetimes fringed with fine hairs, venation arcuate. Stem erect, slightly 
eompl'essed, pubeHcent, in first sea.son Khort, with internodo::; up 1,0 0·3 ill. 
long. Leaves simple, opposite, sub-sessile or with short petioles bordercd by 
Lhe decurrent leaf-base: lamina up to 1 in. by o·/) in., ovate, elliptical, obovatc 
or 0 blanceolate, acute, base decurrent, Gut,ire, cOl'ia.ceous, dark green and 
glossy above, paler bellen,th, both surfaces sparscly pubescent, mn,rgin wit.h 
it II·juge of :fine hairs. Usually not more than two pairs of foliage lea vet:! aro 
pl'Ocluccd in the first soaROll. 

Thc growth of the f:;oo(lling during the first scason is very slow, a Iwight 
oJ only 1-2i in. being ai;tained. In tho :,;econd season it is more l',tpicl: nursery
raised seedlings at Dchm Dun attained a height of q to Ll} ft. by the ond of 
the second sea8011, hut undcr natural conditions, which H,re more unhwournble, 
the growth is probably muc:h slower. '1'hc seedlings aro deeidedly frost-hardy. 

SILVIUUL'l'lTltAL ClHARAC'l'EHI:L ~rhe tree is deeidedly hardy as regards both 
fmst and drought. On low-lying grassy bud Hubjeet to sevcre frosts it is 
often one of the few speeies eapttble of existing. In the abnormal drought of 
Hl07 and H108 in the forests of Oudh it escaped injury when many othOl' 
bpeeics were killed off in quaniiity. It is not readily browsed, even hy gmLtH. 

NA'l'URAL REl'RODUCl'l'TON. The fruits ~tre eaten by birds and animals, and 
the seeds are scatterod hy their agenc:y. '1'hose which are not eaten lie 011 the 
ground, turning bi'own and drying up somewhf1t in the hot season, and becoming 
pltTtially eaten by white ants, or gradually rotting in the rainy season; ill 
t.his case most if not ,-tll of the seeds lie ungerminatcd unW the second rainy 
season, whcn gcnninlttion takes place. 

AR.'J'IFIClAL nJ'IPHODUCl'J'lON. 'rhere is little difficulty in raising this specimi 
in the nursery fUld tranS})111nting it. The Beed should be sown about March 
or April: germination i:.; l'a,thel' slow, the seedlings usually appearing about 
:.;ix weeks to two mont,hs or morc after sowing. The seedlings should be 
pricked out during the first rainy season and tl'ansph1ntell early in the :.;ccond. 
rains. 

RA'l'E 01~ G IWW~I'H. The growth is slow to moderate. A cross-section 
from the United Provinces in the silvicultuml museum at Dehra. DUll showed 
:37 rings for a girth of 2 ft. q. in., giviug <1, mean annual girth inc:remont of 
0·7 in. Gamble's specimens averagcc113 rings pel' inch of radius, giving a Inean 
anllual gil'tih increment of 0·48 in. 
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FIG.241. Gnrdenia l'Itrgida. Soedling l. 
a, ~l~)Orl; b'-a, germination stages; h, i, development of ~(Jed1ing to und of first soason. 
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8. RANDIA, Linn. 

This genus contains about fifteen Indian species of shrubs or small trees, 
some armed and others unarmed, some evergreen and others deciduous. Most 
of them have hard whitish close-grained woods suitable as snbstjtutes for 
boxwood. The two species most commonly met with are B. nliginosa, DO., 
and R. d11metor7lrn, Lam. A third, R. mala'bat'ica, Lam., is a thorny evergreen 
shrub common in the dry scrub forests in parts of the Indian Peninsula, often 
on laterite. 

The better-known species of Bandia, unlike the gardenias, appear to be 
very subject to browsing, especially by goats; this is certainly tlie case with 
R. d11met01'um, R. malaba?'ica, and R. tetraspenna, Roxb., a Himalayan speeies 
which is browsed down to a dense compac"!; bush. 

Species L ]l, uZiginosa, DO.; 2. E. dumelo1'um, Lmn. 
1. U,andia uliginosa, DC. Syn. Ganlenia nliginosa, Hetz. Vern. Pinda1Y/" 

Hind.; Hmanbytl, Burm, 
A small deciduous rigid armed tree with reddish brown bu,rk fond quad

l"Ituglllar branches, comlllOll throughout the greater part of India and Burma, 
particularly on low-lying swampy ground and saval1lU1h lands; also on hlack 
cottOll soil in the Indian Peninsula. It produces root-suckers freely, and is 
hardy against frost and drought; in the abnormal drought of 1007 and 1908 
in the forests of Oudh it escaped untouched. The tree is leafless as a rule from 
]i'ebrua,ry to April. 'rhe fruit, which ripens abont February-Mal'oh (northern 
India), is an ellipsoidal berry, 2-2·5 in_ long, yellow when thoroughly ripe, with 
about twelve seeds embedded in a somewhat soft pulp (the swollon plaecntaF:l) 
in two cells within a somewhat leathery pericarp. The seeds are dark hrown, 
1mI'd, shining, obscurely angular, 0·15-2 in. long. The growth of the young 
seodling is very slow. At Dehra Dun a height of less than 1 in. was attf1ined 
by the end of the first sea,son; by the end of the third season, however, pln,nts 
att::Linecl a height of 7 ft. The rate of growth is moderate. A cross-section in 
the silvicllltural museum at Dehra DUll showed 56 rings for a girth of 2 ft. 
71 in., giving i1 mean aUllua.1 girth increment of 0·56 in. Gamble's Hpeeimens 
gn,vo (i to 7 rings pel' inch of radius, representing a mean annual girth inel'cment 
of o·n to 1·05 in. 

2. ItalHlia dnmetol'um, Lam., including B. longispina, DC., and R, nnlan8, 
LX). Vern. Mainphal, Hind.; Sethanbaya, thaminsa, Burm. 

A large shrub or small tree armed with straight axillary thorns and leaves 
in fascicles along the brancheR, extremely common as an undergrowl;h specic8 
in t,he sal forests of the sub-Himalayan tract, and common also in many parts 
of the Indian Peninsula and Burma, where it extends into the dry zone. It 
is a drought-hardy species, Imving resisted well the abnormal drought of 1907 
lc),nd 1908 in the forests of Ondh. It is readily browsed. by goatR. It produceR 
l'Oot-suckers. The fruit is a globose or ovoid berry, 1-1·5 in. long, yellQw when 
ripe, containing a number of more or less angular seeds embedded ill pulp; 
the fruits ripen in the cold season. As regards rate of growth, a cross-section 
in the silvicultural museum at .Dehm Dun Rhowed 2(j rings for n, girth of 
1 ft. 4 in., giving a mean annual girth increment of 0-62 in. Gamble's specimens 
<Lveragecl 7 rings per inch of radius, representing a. mean annual girth increment 
of 0·9 in, 
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ORDER XXXIV. ERICACEAE 

This order is not of great importance in Indian forestry, though two 
species, Rhododend1'On arboreum, Sm., and Pie1'is ovalifolia, D. Don., are familiar 
trees in the Himalaya and other hill regions, where they are useful in clothing 
hill-sides and acting as nurses to more valuable species. All the Indian species 
of this order, of which at least forty belong to the genus Rhododendron, are 
tree8 or shrubs of the hills, many ascending to high elevations. 

Genera 1. RHODODENDRON, Linn.; 2. PIERIS, D. Don. 

1. RHODODENDRON, Linn. 

[UlOdodendrOll arboreum, Sm. Vern. Olwhan, Haz.; Ohin, b1lran8, 
W. Him.; Za{atni, Burm. 

A small evergreen tree, often with a somewhat crooked or gnarled trunk. 
Bark soft, easily cut through with a pocket-knife, 0·5-1 in. thick, old barl{ 
grey, exfoliating in irregular longitudinal plates, exposing the smooth pinkish 
new bark beneath. The wood is of inferior quality, both as timber and as fuel-

DISTRIBU~I.'ION AND JIAIlITA'l'. This is a common tree in the western 
Himalaya, ocel1l'l'ing chiefly at 5,000-8,000 ft. in association with Quenu,q 
'£ncana and Pieris ovalifolia" aml at the lower elevationR with Pin11B longifolia, 
hut ascending to 11,000 ft. or even higher. It is i'lOmewhat rare in Hazara, 
being commonef{t. in the Siran Pinus longifolia forests at 4,000 ft. and upwards 
in moist ravines. It extends to the eastern Himalaya, where, howevcr, it is 
Jess common; it is also found in the Khasi hilIR and the hills of Burma, 
southern India, and Ceylon. 

PU)WTIlRING AND FRUI'rING. The large showy crim80n, so~netimes pink, 
flowers in dense eorymbs a,ppear usually from March to Mu,y, lmt in certain 
yearR only p11rtial flowering t11kes place then, and a second flowfll'ing takes 
place in June or July; this happened in the Simla hills jn 191(1, following 
an excepti0lll11ly dry winter and spring, and the flowers of the second bloom 
were paler in colour than usual. Similar late flowering is 111so said to take 
place if the first bloom is checked by hail or other injUl'y. Occasionally trees 
may he Reen in flower in J·anuary-February. The fertilization of the flowers 
is carried out partly hy insects. Mr. G. B. If. Muir notes an interesting case 
obf.:orved in '1'ehri Garwlml of Indian martens (Ma1'te8 jlavig'ula) visiting one 
cluster of flowers after another and thrusting their noses into the flowerR to 
lick up the nectar; fertilization is thus carried out by their agency, and 
possihly birch: mt'Ly also be agents in cross-fertiliv.atioll. , 

'rhe capsules (Fig. 242, a) are 0·8-1·1 in. long hy 0·3-0·4 in. in diameter, 
ohlong, curved, greenish brown when ri.pening, then turning brown. They 
contain a large number of minute dark brown compressed oblong seeds about 
0·05 in. long, with a fimbriate tuft at either end (Fig. 242, b). The capsules 
open and shed their seeds chiefly from January to Murch (western Himalayu). 
The open capsules as a rule remain many months on the tree, 

. GERMINA'l'ION (Fig. 242, c-e). Epigeous. 'l'he radiele emerges from one 
end of the seed and descends. The hypocotyl elongates, arching slightly, and 
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the tCi:lta i::; carried above ground ovor the cotyledolli:l, falling to the ground 
with their expansion. 

THE SEI]DLING (Fig. 242). 

Boals: primary root toreto, tapering, shorb ~1nd delicate for about two 
ycam, subsequently long and wiry: lateral roots at first few, short, a,fter
wardB numerous, modOJ'ately long, fibrous, distributed down lll<tin root. 

f 

b 
~ 

e 

]j'W, 2,12. B/toriodcnch-on u1'borc'nm. Beedling. 

1(" lHLlltHdo 1-; Ii, Hoeel x!l; c-c, gnJ'lllinatioll HLlLges X 5; .J~ floocllil1g tOWltl'cls ond of Jil'clL :'JlliLHOIl X [) ; 

(I, seedling ill third ~OHH()Jl 1 ; h, Keedling in fourth ~C,1S01l i. 

11 ypocotyl distinct from root, up to 0·1 in. long, terete, cylindrical or t .. tpering 
slightly upwards, green, glabrous. Ootyledons up to 0·06 in. by 0·04 in., 
foliaceous, slightly fleshy, sub-sesi:lile, elliptical 01' almost ol'bieulal', acute, 
obtuse OJ' rounded, minutely and somewhat widely serrulate, often turning 
rcd in the autumn. StMn erect, very short during first two yeM's, elongating 
slowly during the next few years. Leaves simple, alternate, in iirst season 
Hhortly petiolate, up to {)·12 in. by 0·1 in., broadly ovate or orbiclllal', mucro
nate, entire, upper surface and margins covered with stiff glandulm' hairs, 
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leaves sometimes turning dark red in autuUlU: leaves gradually increase ill 
Hize from second season onwards, becoming elliptical, coriaceous, entire, the 
upper surface and margins still covered with stiff glandular hairs, at any rate 
on young leaves, for the fu:st three or four years. 

During f,he first season the seedling is minute, reaching a height of 
suarcely 0·1 in., with 2 or 3 foliage leaves besides the cotyledons. For the 
first few years the growth is very slow. The seedling is very sensitive to 
dl'ought, and survives in moist well-drained places, such as damp shady bank:~, 
Guttings, and roc.[;;:s. 

SILVICULTURAL OHARACTERS. '],he tree stands a fair amount of shade, 
1mt develops best in the open. It will grow on rocky ground provided there 
is sufficient soil moisture, but thrives best on moist loam. It coppices well. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. Natural reproduction springs up readily 011 

newly exposed ground such aij road-cuttings and landslips and in the crevices 
of bare rocks. In such places seedlings of various ages may often be found in 
large quantities provided the soil is moist; natural reproduction does not 
appear in dry places, as the seedlings perish quickly from drought. 

AgTIJ!'IOIAL R])PRODUC'l'ION. Seedlings may be raised artificially by t-Jowing 
seed in March or April in boxes or pots filled with fine sand or powdered 
brick previously soaked with water; the seeds should not be covered. The 
boxes or pots should be sheltered from min and sun and watered regularly. 
The seedling:; may be pricked out, if large enough, in the second season, and 
kept in the nursery until sufficiently large to planb out. 

A more sajjisfcwtory method of planting is to dig up seedlings from the 
banks and cuttings on which they spring up naturally and transfer them to 
the nursery, keeping them there until large enough to plant out. 

HA'l'E OF mWWTH. The annual rings arc not always distinct, but where 
visible they show a slow rate of growth. Brandis gives 14 rings pel' inch 
of radius, while Gamble's specimens varied from 12 rings in the western 
Himalaya ~"tnd the Nilgiris to as many as 3(; in Sikkim, representing a mean 
annual girth increment varying from 0·17 to 0·52 in. 

Coppice growth, thongh usually faster for a time than that of Quercus 
£ncana, is slow. Measurements lli!1de in 1911 in a coppice coupe six years old 
at Bhowali nel"tr Naini Tal (elevation 5,600 ft.) showed an average of 5 shoo{is 
per stool alld a mean height of 4 ft. 4 in. 

2. PIEB,IS, D. DOll. 

Pieri::; ovaJifolia, D. Don. Syn. Andromeda ovalifolia, Wall. Vern. Aywr, 
Hind.; Aaan, Pb. 

A small deciduou:,; tree. Bark brown, thick, fibrous, exfoliating in long 
narrow strips, deeply furrowed 10ngitudinallYJ the furrows often proceeding 
spirally up the stem. This is u ftLmiliar tree in the western Himalaya at 
4,000-8,000 ft., chiefly on grassy slopes in association with Querc718 incana and 
Rhododendron a1'boteu'fn, or at thc lower elevations with Pinus ZongiJolia. In 
Hazara it is rare except ill the Fir/iUS longiJolia forests of the Siran valley, 
where it i:,; fairly common a,t 4,000 ft. and upwards. It is also found in the 
castern Himalaya, descending to 2,000 ft. in the Tista valley, the Khasi hills, 
and the hills of Burma. The wood is of little value either as timber or as fuel, 
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but the tree is Ul'leful in covering hill slopes, and in the western Himalaya in 
acting a,s a nurse to the deodar. It is fire-resisting and is not browsed by 
cattle: the leaves are said to be poisonous to goats and camels. The racemes 
of heath-like white honey-scented flowers appear from April to June (western 
Hima,laya,), and the capsules, containing numerous minute seeds, begin to ripen 
about December, dehiscing from .J anuary to March. The tree coppices well, 
the coppice growing faster tha,n that of Que1'c1ls incana. Measurement8 in 
Hnl in a coppice coupe six yenrs old at Bhowali near Naini Tal showed an 
average of 8 shoots per stool and a, mean height of 5 ft. 1 in., as compared 
with 4 ft. 3 in. for the oak. Gamble gives the rate of growth as 12 to 18 rings 
per inch of radius in the west, representing a mean annual girth increment 
of 0·35 to 0·52 in., and about 6 rings in the east, representing a ffiCftu annua,l 
girth increment of 1·05 in. 

Ol=tDER XXXV. MYRSINACEAE 

AEOICERAS, Gaertn. 

Aegiceras Ula,ius, Gaertn. Syn. A. GQ1'niculala, Blanco. Vern. ](Ul8i, 
Beng.; Kandala, Mar.; Bntalet, Burm. 

A large evergreen glabrous Hhruh or Hmall tree with grey bark, common 
in the mangrove roresiis along tidal creeks. where it is frequently gregarious. 
It is one of the mos1i widely distributed species of thiR formation, occurring 
at the mouth of t,he Indus, along both sides of the Indian Peninsula, in iihe 
Sundarbans and along the coasts of ChiUagong, Aralmn, Burma, and the 
Andamans. Like the true mnngroves this tree exhibits vivipary, the seed 
germinu,tring wit/hin the pericarp of the curved horn-Rhaped fruit. The tree 
coppiees wen. The wood if! m~ecl for SIDrLll building materia,l a,nd fa)' fuel. 

(}RDE:R XXXVI. SAPorrAOEAE 

All important order of fOl'oRt tin~es, Homo furnishing useful tim her:.;, otherR 
eclible flOWCl'H :1nd fruits ::md oil-seeds, others latex of commercial va,lue. The 
two gonera of mORt importance in Indian forestry [\'1'0 Bas8'ia and Mi'flMl80pS. 
rrhe gntta,-perchl1 01' c:ommcrce iii furnished by the latex of eertain species of 
Palar}?li'IL1n (Hyn. DidwjJ8i8, Lsonarulm) and Payena, found in tIle Mn,lay 
Poninsllln and Archipelago; both these genera, are represented in Indi:.t, 
though none of the Indian Rpecies arc known 1;0 yield gutta-pereha of good 
qunlity. The two mORt impol'ta,nt gutta-pereha pl'odueing speeicR in tho 
MnlaYitn region :1TD PU,htfj'ltimn Q<nUlt, Burck., and P. oblongiJolinm, , Burek. 

An interesting acccmnt of t,hc guttn,-percha forests of the Mnlla,y Sta,ljcS 
is given in the in(lian F01"e,~lcr, vol. xxxi (1905), p. :309, by Mr. A. M. Burn
Murdoch, who llOints out. tha,t guttlL-pcrcha is derived almost enijil'ely from 
trees growing within (lOJ' 7 degrees of the Eqnator, Apart from the tMO HpecieR 
of Palaqui'll'ln already mentioned, guttl1-pcrchn of good quality if{ yiehled hy 
Payena Lam'i'i, which species, however, is nOl, abundant. An inferior l!1tox 
is produced by Palaq'u'iurn JFu8t'ulal1Lrn. Referring to P. G'utla, including 
P. oblongiJolin1/1., which is very simi1n,r nnd iR not always considered to hn 
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specifically distinct, Mr. Burn-Murdoch notes that the tree is easily recognized 
by its leaves, which arc coriaceous, oblong or obovate-oblong, about 2 in. long 
in mature plants but much longer in young plants, dark glossy green above 
and a beautiful coppery gold colour beneath. The tree occurs most frequently 
on the low hills and plains, often on steep hill-sides, up to 2,000 ft. and even' 
3,000 it. above sea-level. During the latter half of last oentury the trees large 
enough to yield gutta-percha were practically exterminated; from about 1898 
onwards steps were taken to conserve the existing stock, whic11, llowever, was 
by that time found to consist of little excepL immature trees. The tree is 
a pronounced shade-bearer and is able to maintain the struggle for existence 
successfully, if slowly, in the dense evergreen forests in which it grows. Its 
growth is sIO\". Natural seedlings are often plentiful, but in the overworked 
areas many of the young plants are fOllnd to be coppice-shoots. 

At tho time Mr. Burn-Murdoch wrote regular plantations were found to 
be impossible in the Federated Malay States for want of seed, and the method 
followed by the Forest Dopl:utmcnt, was to cut lines through the dcnse under
growth and to transplant into these lines young natural seedlings taken from 
outside the reserved forests or from congested clumps of reproduction withiu 
those forests. In addition improvement fellingr:; are carried out to assist poles 
and saplings, and undergrowth is cleared once a, year or at longer interval8, 
as may be found necessary, ov~r natural seedlings 01' transplants: theNe 
measures have been founel to produce very beneficial results. The chief 
damage to this tree is caused by the larva of a mot.h (Rhodoneum myt'susatis, 
WIle '!) which eats the young shoots and leaves; the damage is more extensive 
in pure plantations than in the case of isolated plants under natural cOlldit.ion:-:i. 

Genera 1. MIMUSOPS, Linn.; 2. BASSIA, Linn. 

1. MIMUSOPS, Linn. 

Npecics 1. IIf. Elengi, Linll,; 2. M. he:mndm, Roxb.; 3. ]J!l. littomlilJ, 
Kurz. 

1. lU.imul:>0ps Elcllgi, Linn. Vern. lJ!ht1stlri, Hind.; Bu]cal, Beng.; Owli, 
Mar.; Bulcul, Kan.; Mahila, magadam, Tam.; ]I]lenai, Mal.; Kaya, Burm. 

A large evergreen tree with a dense crown of shiny coria,ceons leaves with 
undulate margins. Bark clark grey, scaly. Wood very hard, with dark red 
heartwood, heavy, strong, and durable, used for huilding, rice-pounders, &c. 
The fruit is caten fwd the seeds yield nIl oil used for cooking ancllighting and 
in medicine. Under favourahle conditions the tree reaches Jarge climensiom;, 
with a long cylindrical hole. 

DISTHIBU'l'ION AND HABI'l'A'l'. The Indian Peuimmla along the 'Western 
Ghats from Bombu,y southwards, and on the east from the Northern Circal's 
southwards, the Andamans and Burma, in Mal'taban a,nc1 Tenasserim; also 
in Ceylon. 'fho tree is fairly common in the moist evergreen forests of the 
Western Ghats, where it attains largo dimensions; on the Ea8tOl'Il Clu.ts it is 
found in the dry evergreen forests, often on laterite, as a comparatively small 
tree. In the Andamalls it is common in the evergreon and semi-deciduous forests 
with Dipterocarp'u8 spp., Planchonia andamanica, A1'tocarpu8 Ohapla8ha, A. 
Lakoacha, Mesua fen'ea, Ilapea odamta, Terrninalia biala,ta, rp. Gatappa, Lager
stroemia hypolc'Uca, and other species, In its natural habii;a,t the ab,1olute 
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maximum shade temperat.ure varies from 95 0 to 115° F., the absolute minimum 
from 500 to 62° F., and the normal rainfall from 30 to 150 in. or more. 

The tree iB largely cultivated in India and Burma for ornament and for 
t.he sake of its fragrant flowers, which [Lre used for making garlands and for 
distilling into perfume. ' 

FLOWERING AND FltUITU;;Q. The fragrant whit.e star-shaped flowers appear 
from February to April, and the fruits ripen the following year from February 
to June or later. The fruit (Fig. 243, a) iR an ovoid orange-yellow one-seeded 
berry, a,bout 1 in. long. The seeds (Fig. 243, b) are elliptical or rhomboidal, 
compressed, 0·6-0·g in. by 0·4-0·1) in., brown, smooth, shining, with a hard 
testa and a soft whitish albumen; about 50-60 weigh 1 oz. ~rhe seeds do not 
retain t.heir vitality long. 

GERMINA1'ION (Fig. 243, c-g). Epigeous. The hard testa splits in two, 
exposing the albumen; the radicle emerges, the hypocotyl elongates by 
arching, and in straightening ca.rries the coty1edoml above ground. When 
the cOliyledons expand the testa" or half of it, and the albumen often adhere 
for a time to one cotyleuon before fr111ing to the ground. 

THE 9,EEDLING (Fig. 243). 

Roots: primary root long, terete, ta,pel'ing, wiry, flexuoRe: lateral roots 
moderate in number, fibrous, distributed down main root. I-Jypocotyl distinct 
from root, 1-2 in. long, terete, fusiform or tapering upwards, at fu'st green 
and finely pubescent, becoming brown and woody. Ootyledons sub-sessile, 
0·9-}·} in. by 0'7-0·8 in., foliaceolIs, broadly ovate, entire, dark green, glabrous, 
coriaceolls, persisting sometimes into the second sea,son. Stem erect, tel'ete 
01' slightly compressed, wiry, green, young p~lrts pubescent, old~r parts glabrous; 
in-tornados 0·4-1 in. long. Leaves simple, ~11ternate. 8tipules minute, subulate. 
Petiole 0·1-0·15 in. long, fiattoncu above: lamimt 1·7-2·3 in. by 0·5-0·8 in., 
elliptical lanceolate, H,cute 01' acuminate, entire: young leaves sparsely 
pubescent, soon becoming glabrous, cOl'iaceous, shining. 

The growth of the seedling is Rlow, [1 maximum height of about 3 in. 
being ordinarily attained by the end of the first season. The seedlings a,re 
very sensitive to fro:o;t, which, however, iR unknown in their lHLtural habitat: 
they are capable of sta,ncling a considen1ble amount of S'ha,de. 

SrLvIOuI/ruRAL OIIARA01'EJtS. The tree is <1, shade-bearer, retaining a full 
crown under fairly dense shade. Gamble says it appears to reproduce well 
in shade and to remain small until an 0ppol·tunity offers for removal of the 
cover, when it grows up at once. .Tudging from euhivated trees the growth 
is slow. 

AR'l'IFICIAL REPRODUC'fION. ,The best method of propagating the tree iR 
to sow the seeds singly in baskets and ph11lt these out bodily when the seedlings 
are large lmough, tlmt is, usually two years after sowing, in the rainy season. 

2. lVIimusops hexall(lra~ Roxb. fSyn. M. indica, A. DC. Vern. ]{hirni, 
Hind.; Ranjana, raini, Mar.; Pala, palai, Tam.; Palu, Cingh. 

A large handsome tree with a spreading crown and a straight massive 
bole; the leaves are dark greyish green, shining, with an obtuse or emarginate 
apex, and are crowded at the ends of the branchlets. Bark rough, dark grey, 
crimson inside, and exuding drops of. millry juice when cut. Wood red, very 
hard, heavy, tough, and durable, used for house-posts, tumery, oil-presses, 
and other purposes. The fruits nre sweet and edible, and are largely collected 
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for food. Under unfavourable conditions, for example in very dry situationfl, 
the tree becomes stunted and even shrub-like. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. In dry forests of the Deccan, Circars, Orissa, 
and the Carnatic, extending north to the sandstone of the Pachmarhi hills and 
west to Khandesh and Guzerat. In the Central Provinces Haines 1 says it if! 
(lommon along sandy na,las in North and South Chanda, occnrs in the Sirpur 
range, Raipur, and does well also in lime soil", being common on marl in the, 
Sattara forest. 

In the Indian Peninsula it is one of the principal trees of the dry ever
green forests of the Carnatic and surrounding cOHntry, especially on sandstone 
and laterite. In its natural habitat in India the absolute ma,ximu1ll shade 
temperature varies from 1040 to 1150 F., the absolute minimum from 32° to 
58° F., and the normal rainfall from 25 to 60 in. 

It is often cultivated for ornament and for the sakc of its fruit. 
In Ceylon the tree is of more importance than it is in India. Mr. A. F. 

Bronn,2 descri.bing its occurrence and habit in that island, mentions that ii; 
is one of the most characteristic and important trees of the dry zone, occurring 
in the northern half and along the eastern and south-eastBrn fringes of the 
isIn.nd at low elevations in situations having a rainfall of not much over 50 in. 
It does not occur in the wet zone. In favoumble localities it attains a heigM 
of 100 ft. with a hole of 40 to 50 ft., hut usually not more than 30 ft., and 
t1 girth up to 14 or 15 ft. The most favourable soil is a deep sa.ndy loam, but 
it is found 011 almost pure sand, on gravel, clayey loam, and soil overlyillg 
limestone. On the poor soils of the arid zone it degenerates into a small tree. 
Among its chief companions in Ceylon are Diospy'l'Os Eben1trn, D. ovaliJolia" 
ChloTOxylon Swietenia, Be1'1'ya Arnmonilla, AZseodaphne serneca1'pifo17:a., and 
N ephelium Longctna. 

FLOWERING AND I.'IWU'INU. 'rhe white Ol' pale yellow flowers flppear 
from November to January and the frnits ripen from Al)):]l to ,July. '.rhe fruit 
is an ovoid or ellipsoidal berry, O·5-0·(j in. long, smooth and reel when ripe, 
containing one rcddish brown shining Reed, rarely two seeds. Mr. Bronn 
states that, in Ceylon good seed-years, whieh are generally dry years, are very 
irregular. 

SILVICUW'URAL O1-IARAC1'lrrHS AND NA'l'UHAL REPIWDUC~l'roN. Mr. Bronn 
makes the following intcresting ohservatio118 regarding this tree in Ceylon: 
, It is a curious fact that trees of the lower girth-classes are generally com
paratively rare in high forests, hut are found more abundantly in old chenas 
(regrowth after temporary eultivation). Enumeration survey figures . . . 
indicate thl1t the tree does not reproduce itself easily under a dense leaf
CfLllOpy. The very appearance of the tree with its large crown, which it spreads 
out above its companions, shows that it likes to have light in 1n.rge doses. 
It is thercfore apparent that the seed fellings require to be made heavy. 
I have noticecl that fellings in pal'u forests are not generally followed by the 
appearance of a seedling crop of that species, although seed-bearers were 
adjoining the gaps made. This is probably partly due to the groat irregularity 
of the good seed-years, which are generally dry years, but I attribute it nJw 
to the following causes. The rainfall being slight, the seed expo8ecl tiO the 

1 Cent1'l1! Pl'ovinces List 2 Inu. Forester, xxvi (HlOO), p. :W9. 
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scorching sun does not readily germinate, and if it does the tender seedling 
cannot stand the exposure, or it cannot force its roots through the tufts of 
dense U1'1'Y grass which spriug up on exposed patches. Moreover, the seed 
being edible and lying, as it does, in an exposed place, is soon carried away 
by animals; it is also removed by villagers in large quantities from the i':Ieed
bearers. 

, As mentioned above, palu saplings are by no menns uncommon in'scrub 
for~sts; it follows that the young plant requires some low shelter, and this 
is obtitined in high forest by sparing the undergrowth which prot.ects the soil 
and spares the fruit. Perhaps the best method of cnrrying on seed fdlings 
is to girdle the trees adjoining seed-bearers.' 

RATE OF GROW'J'II. In Ceylon Mr. :Broun estinu1teL'l from mLlnple plot 
statistics, which he admits to be scanty and tentative, that a girth of 6 ft. is 
attained in about 130 years. Owing to the compaet [tlld uniJorm na·tUl'e of 
the wood the incremental rings are illdistinguisha,ble. 

3. lnimusops littoralis, Kurz. Andaman bullet-wood. Vern. Katpali, 
Burm. j Mohwa (in the Andamans). 

A large evergreen tree with leaves crowded towardB the ends oJ -the thick 
branehlets. Bark thin, smooth, blacki::,h brown. Wood red, very hard, 
durable, used for bridge-construction anel house-posts. . Common along tho 
coasts of the Andamans, Cocos, and Nicohar islands; also in upper Tenasserim 
(Kurz). In the Andama,ns this is a common tree in the mixed forests of the 
littoral fringe, in association with Oalophyll1trn Inophyllu,rn, Af;,;elia bijuga, 
Thespesia popnlnea, Term1:nal'ia Oatappa, lleritie1'a WlomZ,il.i, Pongamia (/labra, 

. [tnd others. 'l'his type of forest oeems op l'aiKed be!1Che:> on deposits of sea
sl1nd. J.li[irnnsops littomlis sometimes predominates, especially where the SlL1Hl 

deposit is deep, forming f\,t times almost a pure fringe. It often forms a pro
tective belt against the force of the south-wesil monsoon, whieh it possesses 
good power of withstanding. 

2. BAtlSIA, Linn. 

Of the five Indian species of BW3Sict tlw best known ,Lllel most widely 
distributed is B. latifolin, Roxb., while in southern Tnelin this species is replaced 
by B. long'ijolia, Linn., an important tree within itf' region. Both these trees 
are valua,blo on account of their flowers, the fleshy corollas of which are caten 
or distilled into spirit, and their seeds, which yield oil. B. bulymcCCt, Hoxb., 
the seeds of whieh yield a vegetable hutter, iN a Speeil'H met with in t.110 sub
Hirnalayan tract and outer hills. The oily seedR of the trees of this genus 
IHLve a high percentage of fertility when £1'0811, but lm\e their vii;ality if kept 
for any time. 

Species 1. B. lnt'~rol-i[t, Roxb.; 2. B. lon(J~t'ol£((, Linn.; :k .li. b'ulYl'acca, 
Roxb. 

1. llassia Ia Wolia, Roxb., including B. 'V'illosa, Wall. Vem. M ohw((" 
Hind.; IpP'i, Tel.; Kat illipi, 'l't10111. 

A large deciduous tree, usually with ~L shol't bole, spreading hrlLllcltes, l1mt 
a large rounded erown. Bark grey, with vertical cmcks. 

This is one of the most impOl'ta,nt forest trees of Iudia, iti':l importalJce 
being due mainly to the fleshy corollafl of its flowers, which are eaten raw or 





FIn. ~-Il. Dfl88ill iflf(jilli([ tl'oe, wiLIt oth~rs in lmckgl'OllIl(1. l'ollmining on 

forlller fOl'()Rt laml dl'/IJ'('<l for (:u]j,ivation. Nillglthlmlll, CltOi:1 Nagl'lll'. 

FlO. 2~·5. lJi08P1I1'()8 bu.T1l1rmim, regrowth from 1'00t-st\ckerH :llld copl'icc

shoots on HelclH lefL ullworkod for fonr YOlll'S, Burma. 
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cooked, or arc dried, ground, and mixed with flour for making cakes, or are 
distilled into spirit. A thick white oil extracted from the seed is used by 
jungle tribes for cooking and. burning, and is sold for the manufacture of 
margarine, soap, and glycerine. '1'he wood is of good quality, but the tree is 
seldom felled, owing to the value of its flowers and fruits. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITA'r. Common in the deciduous forests of the 
Contral Provinces, Bombay Presidency, northern parts of the MadraH Presi
dency, Central India, Chota Nagpul', Orissa, and extending llor~h to the sub
Himalayan tract in Oudh, Kumaun, and westward, though not common, to 
the Ravi. Doubtfully indigenous in Upper Burma. Not found in the southern 
pf1l'ts of the Indian Peninsula. Much l)lanted on the plains of northern India 
and in the Peninsula. The tree is a characteristic aIle in mixed deciduous 
forests, usually of a somewhat dry type, often growing on dry roeky 01' sandy 
soil, and thriving on the Deccan trap. It is COllllllon also in the drier types 
of sal forest in Chota. Nagpul' and the Central Provinces. vVhen forest land 
is cleared for cultivation the mohwa trees are carefully preserved, and may be 
found scattered over cultivf1tod lands long after the dearing has taken place 
(see Fig. 244). 

In its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade temperature varies 
from 1060 to 118° F., the absolute minimum frolll 300 to 4(j° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 30 to 75 in. 

LEA:B'-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND l!'ItUI'l'ING. Tho leaves fall gradually 
from February to April, and the new leaves appear about April or early Muy, 
with or shortly after the flowers. Fig. 244 shows a tree in March, partly bare 
of leaves. Tho new leaves are conspicuous from their coppery red colonl'. 
'1'he brown flower-buds appear at the ends of the thick branchlets early in 
February, and tho flowers open frani tho end of Febl'uary to April. rfhc 
corolla.s are 0·1)-0·6 in. long, cream-coloured, fleshy, and sweet, and fall tloon 
aftor oponing. They arc collected in large quantities off the ground, u::mally 
ill places swept hare under the trees; they arc also eagerly devoured by be[I.1's, 
deer, and other allinu1.ls. T'he frnit, which is ovoid, fleshy, greenish, 1-2 in. 
long, 1- to 4-seedcd, rii)ells from .TUllC to August, and inlls at once to the 
ground. T'he seeds (Fig. 246, a) a1'O 0·8-1·3 in. long by 0·5-0·7 ilL broad, 
Rlightly compressed, ellipsoidal, light brown, smooth, shining, with a moderately 
hard testa; about 200 weigh 1 lb. 011 an avera.ge. 

Fresh seed has 1;1, high pOl'<;lentage of fertility, but the seed quickly IOSGl> 

its vitalit:y if kept, and is much snhjeet to insect and fungus iLttaclrs. Speci
mens of n microlepidoptcrous in8ect whoso larvae were found in huge numbers 
dcsLroying the inside8 of seeds Imve been named by Meyl'ick Slathmopoda 
ba,s?:plectm, sp. nov. Sced8 attacked by fungi were examined by Dr. Butler, 
who detected two sOl)arato fungi, a DipZodia, probably parasitic, and a Schizo
phyllt~rn, proba,bly saprophytic ~.fter the seeds had lost their viblity. Affected 
seeds become rough i1nd blistered, the surface often assuming a silvery colour, 
and the black pycllidia of the Diplodia appearing on the surface. The liability 
of the seed to attacks of insects' and fungi is a l1U1tter of import.ance in so far 
as natural reproduction is concerned, {or, as will be seen later, seeel which 
hecomes buried Soon af~el' falling germinates .without being t1.ttacked. 

Tho mohw(6 crop is of great importm1Ce to tho jungle population,· and 
2307.2 x 
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good flowering years lire eagerly looked forward to. They do not, ocmu' every 
year, but, as far as records go, ono to two good cropH mity be expected every 
three years. An otherwise promising crop is sometimes destroyed hy hail 
before the flowers are developed. Trees are said to commence bearing crops 
of flowers and fruit when about ten years old. The yield of mohwa (corollas) 
per tree is said to be about a maunel (82i lb.) a yeaI' when fifteen yearR old, 
increasing to two maunds when in full bearing. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 246, b-J). Hypogeoufl. Germination commences 
with the development of thick cotyledonary petioleR, aR in the case of many 
oaks. 'l'heso petioles, which are not visible in the Reed, reach a length of 
0·6-1 in., and assist the radicle to make its way into the gronnd and the 
plumule to extricate itself from between the fleshy cotyledons, which ure in 
close contact. rfho cotyledons remain undergronnd, the testa breaking open 
as they swell. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 246). 

Roots: primary root long, thick, terete, tapering, light brown and delicate 
in early stages, soon becoming rough and woody: lateral rootR at first few 
and short, n,fterwarc1s longer and more numerous, :fibrous, distributcd down 
main root. Hypocotyl very short, subterranean, white turning green or )·edclish. 
Ootyledons: petiole O·G-l in. long, thick, fleshy, fhtttenod, glabI'ouR: laminlt 
1 in. by 0·0 in., thick, fleshy, oblong, outer surface convex, inner fltl,i; or RlighUy 
eoncave. Stem, erect, terete, pubescent; first internode 1-·2 in., RuhReqnent 
internodes 0·5-1·3 in. long. Leaves simple, first pair opposite 01' :mb-oppmlite, 
subsequcnt lOlwes altel'llate, first few leaves some Limes Rml111 and scale-like. 
Stipules O·Hi in. long, linC(w. Petiole 0,1-0,2 in. lOllg, channelled ahove. 
Lll.mirm 1-4 in. by 0·7-1·[) in., elliptical, oblong or ovate, apex and ImRe nc:nte 
or marc rarely obtuse, entire, glabrous above, slightly pl! hCRO(mt helleltth, 
ei'lpecially all the veins, young leaves often coppery rell. 

The growth of the seedling is comparatively slow, and weeding and 
watering, though they stimulate development to some extent, appear to have 
a loss marked effect Oil it than iR the case with lllltUY other spooie::;. The follow
illg measnremonts of Reedlings in experimental pIotR at Dehra Dun give Home 
idei1 of the mte of growi;h undcl' different conditiol1H : 

/3a,ssia. fat~j'ol'in : mte of growth of Rce(llingi:\, Dehm Thill. 

UOllllil;ion undel' whieh 
grown. 

In llUI'Hli!'Y (weDded :mll 
w:LtoJ'ed) 

N~tlll'al COlulitiullA (liotl 
weeded or w:Liu]'(111) in fUll). 
slluligllt 

SowingA, i l'I'igiLted lind weeded 
})owingH, i l'l'ig:Llecl but not 

weeded 
Sowings, wOI1r1erl but not il'l'i

gated 
Nursery"miRud (,r[LlIsplants 

(planLml ollt-in Rccond miJlH) 

1st SmlSOll. 
fvl:Lximunt 0 ft. fi in. 

Height ILt end of HHllson. 

2nd season. :ll'll HCmS()Il. ·[tlt soason. 
MaxiUluJll ~ H. 0 in. 

(1) Maximulll () It. 4}ill. (1) M1LXilllUIll I ft. 2 in. 
(2) () ft. :3 in.-O ft. 7 in. (2) MnximullI 1 ft. () ill. 

o ft. l~· in.-O ft. 5 in. 
n ft. q il1.-0 ft. 4:): in. 

Oft. 1 Q inA) ft. 6 in. 

Mnxiull1ll1 1 ft. I in. 

(I)MnxiIllI1ll121't..(iin. 

on. (j In.-I) n. 10 ill. Maximu111 
:1 ft. (jin. 

M:txilllllll1 L 1'1.. ,I· ill. 

Growth ceases from November to l?ebrual'y, the new lea.ves appwuing' in 
Mal'ch (Dohra Dun). Young l)lants are somewhat frost-tender. 

SILVIOUL'l'UltAL OHARAOTERS. The tree has a large Kpl'emling I·ooldlYl'lt.em, 
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many of the roots being superficial. It is capable of thriving on poor dry 
ground, where, however, it is apt to suffer, sometimes severely, in times of 
abnormal drought. It IS ordinarily frost-hardy, but in the severe frost of 

~b c 

f 

~···I 
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,',1\, 

,I 

! 

'1 .. 

FIG. 246. Bassia latifolia. Seedling x i. 
n, Heed; 0-'/; germination stages; g, lb, dovelopment of seedling during first season; i, seedling 

e:ll'ly ill seeond SO[\,SOIl. 

1905 it suffered to some extent in northern Inelia. In its younger stu,ges it 
is very liable to be browsed by deer and cattle. It is a strong light-demander, 
becolI).ing readily suppressed under shade. It coppices fairly well if cut :in 
the dry season, but not in the rains. In some localities the tree suffers greatly 
from the attacks of Loranthu8; this is particularly the case in some part,s of 

X2 
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the Central Provinces and Central India, where the tl'ees are killed of{ in 
large numbers by this parasite, which itself dies after killing its host. Special 
measures are Ul'gent,ly called for to deal wit,h this pest and to prevent its further 
spread. Systematic and· l·cpeated. cutting of tlie parasite appears to be the 
only practical method of dealing with it; mokwa lessees should be required 
to do this, and ol'gaBizec1 efforts should be instituted in the forest, in cultivated 
lands, anel generally wherever the Loranth1ls makes its appearance. 

NATURAL Rl~PRODUCTION. The seed germinates eady in the rH,illY l:'leaSOll, 
soon after falling. For successful germination it is important that it should 
become covered with carth 01' debris, otherwise the seeel ii:l liablo to fnllgmi 
attacl,s, while the radicle is apt to dry up 01' to become catcn by insects if 
exposed. Natural E\eedlings are thus found chiefly in slight hollow::; into which 
earth is washed at the commencement of the rains. Their subsequent gl'owth, 
wlIioh is comparatively slow, iH favoUl'ed by the admission 01' abundant light. 

AWfIFIOIAL REPJ10DUC'1'ION. The tree may be pl'opa,gated eith~r by direct 
sowing 01' by transplanting from the nursery. Fol' forest pUl'pmieK direct 
sowings in prepa'l'ecl lines 01' patchei:l are preferable, as tran::;plallting give::; 
trouble and is attended with much risk owing to the long and n~thel' delief~to 
l;itproot developed 1)y the seedling. In either case fresh sced should be sown 
r~hout July-August, and ~u.l'e should be tttken to cover it with earth to a depth 
of about Imlf an inch. 

Fot' tJ!"ansphnting purposes it is preferable either tu sow the seed direct 
ill long pot8 or lJa::-1ketf;, or to tmnsplant the seedlings from llllrscry-beds into 
pots or baskets during the finrb rainy HeaSOll a few weeks after germilmtiolJ. 
'rhe phnts ma.y be )Jut out in the fOl'est ea.rly in the second milly setLsou. 
'While t.hey aTe in the J1lU'SCl'Y watering should be HOlllewhat sparingly carried 
out, and the soil should be kept loose. Plant~1tiol1s should he pl"oteded frollt 
cattle and deer. 

HATE 0]]' GROW'i·U. ]j'ew l'eliable statistics are av~tjlable regarding the mte 
(If growth of this ill1l)()rtanl, i,ree. The following llle<H:iUl'omellLs :11'0 rel:orded 
in high fOl'eRt sn,m pLe plots : 

Ba,i:lIi'ia, lMI:to['ia. gil't,h illl:l'ement III high forest sample plok:. 

Numbor of NlIlld:lUl' of MOlm ltlllllml 
JPoI'O,LjII ym.rs unclo]' tl"ee,~ under Girth girth illcnmwll ji 

PrOVill(;c. eli Vil;ioll. L(JI:<.d i t.Y • lllGt,,; Ul"O III C n t. lllmlHlll"Ol1l0nt,. elal~::5eft for ptll'iUlI. 
ft. in. 

United liOllcla C!tiLnd "H]IU I' 2 5 I .~ -:3 (l.G! 
·Pro\·inne;,; (Lud N(hk~'a 

Contl'H,l BlLlaghiLt Jhilml' and i 
8 {~ 1-2 0·70 

l'l'ovincm; HlLigarh I ') " 1)·2:! .....J-,) 

As l'cgfU'dfl eoppiec, muasUl'Cl'nents mlhCle in ·19U in the GOlllLa dit'l;l'icl;, 
lJllitC<t Provinces, in two coupes each two YOfU'S old, showod an iWlwage height, 
of 4·'7 and 10 ft. u.s compared with 7·6 a.nd 10 ft. £or sal. Coppice-8hoot+: 
one year old measured in Bhanclara, Central Provinces, had au average height 
of 4·25 ft. a14 compared with '7·1 ft. for teak. Ooppice llle1tSUl'CmenLR nmde in 
1910 by Mr. O. M. McCrie in Gorakhpur, United Pl'o~inces, gave i,ltO followirl[,r 
results for Bass£a lat'ij'olia as compared with sal: 
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Bassia, latifolia: coppice mea:;mrements, Gorakhpur. 
I Mllftn heIght. Mean girth. 

Age. Bnssia. Sal. Bassia. Sal. 
yeltJ'R. ft. ft. in. in. 

2 7 3 
4 13 7 2·3 2 
Il -IN; HHl :NJ 2·9 
8 20 13 4'5 3'8 

10 22 15'3 [H 'J'8 
12 2:3-0 17'5 0','1 5'8 
14 25 19:2 7'2 0·7 
lli 2li'7 20·9 8·0 7'5 

2. Bassin IOl1gifoIia, IJ ill11. Vern. lppi, Kan. ; Pedda ippa., 'l'd. ; Ill1tpei, 
Tam. ; JYJe.Z(?, Burm. 

A la,rge overgreen tree with a dense spreading crown and lanceolate leaves 
clnsficl'ed at the ends of the branchlets. Bl11'1I: yellowish grey to brown, reel 
and milky inside. The wood is Rimilm' to tlULt of 13. latiJolia: in Arakan it is 
uReel fo), ships' keels and is said to he very durable, resi8ting the attacks of 
the teredo. The flowers and seech nrc lUlCd in the SHomo way as those of B. 
l[(,{,~foN[(,. n. is n.11 excollont a,venne tree. 

DI8THlBU'J'ION AND HABITA'l\ This t,rce l'oplnces B. la,tijoZ'ia in southern 
rudin. H is indigonouR ehioHy in tho monsoon forests of the Western Ghats 
from thn Konlmn Routhw[1,l'Chl, where it. is. common along the banks of rivers 
and streams and in ravines: it extends into the Decoan. It is also OOlllmon 
in many part.s of southern India, where it iR frequently cultiv8,tecl ml :1,11 avenue 
tree and for the salw of i1·,H flowers and fr1lit·fl. In Aralmn it is Raid to be in" 
cligenolls in the Snndoway nnd Kyaukpyn distl'ictR: it is ocon,sionally planted 
elRewhel'e in BllJ'mn. AHhongh Immel wild most comrnonly in rather moist 
mgiollR, it; ean he grown in compn.rativcly dry lomtlitiec;. 

JfcowlnmNU AND I!'11UITING. The flowors, which have flo~\hy corollas like 
thORO of B. latiJoUa, appear in Novemher-Decemhor in Bomljn.y (Talbot,), 
from Fehl'llal'Y to May in TmvaneOl'o (Boul'dillon). 'Tho fruits !'iron about 
.Tune. The seedR (Wig. 247, a) arc 1'2-1-() in. long by 0·,5-0·7 in. in diameter, 
cOlllpl'eRRed, Ught brown, 81Tlooth, Rhining, with a fairly thiek n.nd !mrcl testa; 
:lobo nt 180-200 weigh 1 lb. The fertility of fresh f:eed is high, bnt t,]l0 seeds do 
HOt. rcta,in their vitality long. 

GleRl\UNA'l'ION (Fig. 247, b-e). .Hypogeolls, and similfLl' t,o thn.t of B. 
lrtt·iJ'oZ,ia,. H commences with t,he dewlopment of thiek cotyledollary petioles, 
whioh, however, Hol'e Hot, 80 long m: i,hoRO of B. ZatiJolia; those lHlsist the radicle 
to make its way into the ,<?;ronnd nud tho plumule to extricate itself from 
between. the fle~:hy eotyleclons. 'The cot,yledons l'emt1in underground within 
tho tesj,a. 

rrnE: SmmLTNG (Fig. 347). 

Roots: primary 1'oot long, thick, teretc, tapering, woody, pubescent 
when young: latera.l l'Oot8 moderate in number, fibrollB, distributed down 
nmin root. llypocolyZ distinet [rom root, 1--1·5 in. long, thiek, subterranean. 
Ootyledons: petiole 0·3-0·4 in. long, broad, thick, flattened, somewhat fleshy, 
hent /;0 one side of stem: lamina 1-1·2 in. by 0·4-0·5 in., thick, fleshy, obliquely 
oblong, outer Rurff1ce eonvex, inner fhtt. Stern erect, terete 01' slightly COllI" 
pressed, green OT reddish, young pn.l'tR pubescent, la.ter becoming glabrous; 
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internodes 0·4----3 ill. long. Leaves simple, first pair opposite 01' sub-opposite, 
Huhsequent leaves alternate. Stipules 0·1-0·15 in. long, lineal', pUbescent. 
Petiole O·iJ.-O·2 in. long, pubescent. Lamina 1·6-4·5 in. by 1·3-2 in., elliptic<Ll 
or ovate, apex and base acute, or base sometimes obtuse in first pair, entire, 
pubescent 01' glabrescent; young leaves often coppery brown; lateral veins 
B-lCi rmil's. 

The growth of the seedling is mouel'ate, a height of (j in. to 1 ft. being 
atta,illcd in the first season and a height of about 1 to 2 ft. being ordinarily 
attained by the end of the second season. A long but somewhat fragile taproot 
is developed rapidly, the length being sometimes as much as 1 ft. within 
11 month of germination, and 2 ft. by the end of the first season. Frost is 
unknown in the lmtlll'al habitat of the tree; seedlingH raised ttt Dehra Dun 
were foumi to be very frost-tenuel'. 

ARTII!'IOIAL Rffil'RODUCTION. In spite of the long fragile taproot the seed
lingH can be trallRpla,nted successfully with care during the first rainy season 
when about one l11cmbh old. Fresh seed should be sown about ,Tune-July Itne[ 

well covered with e'Hi;h. The most satisfactory method is to sow t,he Heeds 
cliroct in long pots or haskets, or to prick them out into these from the seed
beds when about, ono month old, ~md to plant the seedlings out wit,hout cLis
turbance of the l'Oot-system eady in the second ra,illY season. 

3. Russia. butym(loa" Roxb. Vern. Pltalwa1'(J" ph?tlwa, chi'ltm, Hilld. 
A large deciduous tree with leaves somewhat larger tl1l1ll those of B. la,t'i

iol'i((" and Cl'owded near the ends of the branches. Bark dark grey. The 
seeds fmnish a white vegetable butter. 

The tree oceun, in the sub-Himalayan tract alld (Jutor Ilimalayo1 from the 
eastern DUll eastwiLJ'ds, ascending to G,OOO ft. In the hills it is found chiefly 
tdong the sides of ravines. It :flowerH in the cold season, and the fruits ripell 
in June-;rllly; the seeds are 0·7-0·8 in. long. The growth is fast. A cross
section i3 ft. 5 ill. in girth, without bark, in the silvieultural museum at Dehm 
Dun had 4G rillgH, giving a mean anllual girth increment of ()of) in. Gamble'H 
Kpecimcm, gave t.1l1·cc to foUl" l'illgK pel' inch of mdius, l'cprc:->ent.lng tL UlOLtll 

fl.lIllllld girt.h illurement of 1·57 to 2·1 in. 

OgDEn XXXVII. l~BENACEAE 

DIOSI'VHOS, Linn. 

'l'hi::: gUllllS, whioh oontains nearly 50 Indiau specie::.;, is of importallcO 
chiefly aD containing the ebony-yielding trees. '1'he true jet-blaok ebony of 
commerce is yieJded by D. IfJbe:n:u,m, Koenig, which is of more illlpOl't~1nce ill 
Ceylon tlu1.\l in India. 'L'hc (:OlllIl10IlOHt Indian black obony tree is D. III ela.no
xlllon, Roxb. (lllcluding D. tmnentoS[l, ltoxb.), tlw heartwood of which, though 
not so jeb bbck f1S the tl'lLC ebony, is uHed to a cOI1Hidemble extent in Indin 
for carving and turning. Of vH.l'iega,ted ebonies the hest known are tho cala
mander wood of ceylo11 (D. f{'uaes'ita., Thw.) and the nml'ble-wood OJ' zehl'a
wood of t,he Andl1111ans (D. J(nri,ii, I-liel"l1.). 

Silvicultumlly this genuH requires fmt.llOI' study. Several spec:ics thrive 
in dry regions, f01" example D. 1Y1elano:Gylon; D. bnT'lItc/:rL'ica, D. jjJ[Jen:umt, 
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ttud others. D. E'lnbryopteris goes to the othol' extreme, thriving GIl moist and 
even marshy ground. The fruits are few-seeded be1'l'ies; some of them are 
edible, and are readily devoured by fruit-bats, monkeys, and other animals, 
at; well as by birds, particularly hornbills, and the sceds are scattered by their 
agency. As a rule the seeds have a high percentage of fertility. The seedlings 
develop long taproots at an early stage, often before any appreciable elonga
tion of the shoot takes place. A curiam; creeping habit of the young tal)l'oot 
has been noticed in the case of D. Melanoxylolb, D. 'fIwntana, and D. Ohlo1'oxylon 
(see under these species); possibly this mlty also be the case in other species. 
The growth of the seedling is decidedly slow in a.ll the species hitherto examined. 
A ch'a.racteristic of certain species, notably D. lIfelanoxylon and D. bur1lzanica, 
iH the freedom with which root-suckers are produced; it i::; doubtful if any 
other India,n tree surpasses D. 111 elanoxylon in the profu::;ioll, hardiness, and 
tenacity of its sucker reproduction. 

To this genus belongs the fruit-tree D. Kaki, Linn. f., tho persimmon 
(.Japanese .J(c~ki, Burmese Tay67c-te), which is much cultivated in Ohina aml 
.Japan, ~1nd oecm::; wild in the Khasi hills and in Upper BurllHL. It has been 
tried in India, filld 1111s succeeded fairly well at Dehra Dun, whoro the fruit 
ripens tOWf1J'clR Lhe end of the rainy season. D. Lotus, Linll., vern. amlok, 
]>nnj., a native of western Asia, extending in the Himalayan region eastward 
to Kashmir and Hazara, is cultivn,tecl for its fruit in the Punjab and in the 
Mediterranean region: it is frequently cultivated round villa,ges in Hazara. 

Species .1. D. Melanoxylon, H.oxb. (induding D. tomentosa, Hoxb.); 2. 
D. Embryopte1'is, Pel's.; 3. D. K'ltl'zii, Hiem.; 4. D. bltT1lWnica, Kurz; 5. D. 
]Ebenn'in, Koenig; 6. D. Oldoroxylon, H.oxb.; 7. D. 1nont(J!na, Roxb. (in
cluding D. conZifolia., H.oxb.); 8. D. eMetioicles, Wall. 

1. DioSllYl'OS Mclauoxylon, Boxb., including D. tomentos(J" Roxb. Vern. 
'1'endll, Hind.; Bn.lai, Ka,n.; T1trnlci, Tel. 

In his Purest ji'lora of N orth-West and Oentral ind'ict Brandis unites theHc 
two, hut in his Indian '1'j'ees he separates them, while expressing doubt as to 
their being di:-;tillct species. Gam bIc, in his JYI anu,al oj Indian Timbers, mentions 
tlutt it iR very difficult to distinguish them either in thc field or in the her
barium. Hainos, in lJis Li8t afTrees, Sh?"ltb8, &c., of the Southm'n m1'cle, Oentml 
Pl'ovince.s, note:.; that both varieties occur mixed up and appear to be often 
indistingniRha,ble, but that in the region dealt with D. t01}Lentosa is perhaps 
more c[tsteJ'll in its distrihution: see alRo his ]I1ol'e,% .Flom of Chota N aq]Jut·. 
'r he rnain botttnical distinction consists in D. JJ[ elanoxylon ha ving leaves 
JHl1'1'OWel' tlta,ll D. tomcntosa, with base and apex oft.en acute and secondary 
nel'vef.l raised, while D. tomento8a usually has l'ounded 01' obtuse leltvcs and 
tlecondary HerveS impressed above. So far as the two have been studied 
silviculturally, theiL' clH1l'acters appear to be identical, and unless further 
study should revenl any l'adiClll differences they may be united from a silvi
cultural point of view. 

A small to moderate-sizcd, occa.sionally large tree, with leaves opposite, 
sub-opposite, 01' alternate, coriiweous, [mel varying much in size and form. 
BEtrk greyish bll1Ck, exfoliating in regulal' reetallgulal' scales. Wood hard, 
reddish brown, with an irregular black heartwood sometimes strel1ked with 
purple or bl'OWll. '1'11e wood is used for building, shaHs, shoulder-poles, and 
othol' PU1l)ORe::.:, <md is carved into walking-sticks, picture-frames, and fancy 
articles; whcn burnt it emits showers of sparks, and is therefore not a safe 
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fuel. Silvicultnrally the tree is of importance in clothing dry poor ground, 
and is interesting owing to it.s wonderful hardiness in surviving maltreatment. 

DIS'TRIllUTION . AND HABITA'l'. The distribution of D. }II elanoxylon is 
stated to he the Indian Peninsula generally, extending northward to Bihar, 
and that of D. tmnenl08a the sub-Himalayan tract from the Ravi to Nepal, 
eastern Rajputana, the Central Provinces and Bera)" , Bihar and Orissa, and 

·the Northern Oi1'o:1rs. Both are common in the Central Provinces, and Haines 
says tl;tat the In,tter is the commoner form in Chota Nagpur, where it is one of 
l;11e commonest trees throughout the forests. Considering the two forms as 
one speci.es, this is one of the most characteristic trees of the dry mixed 
deciduous forests throughout India. It is locally common also in sal 
forest, often replacing the sal where the ground becomes too poor to snpport 
the latter. In the Peninsula it n,ppears to re[Leh its best development on 
metnmol'phio I·OOleS. 

In its natural 1mbitat the n,bsolute maximulll shade temperature varies 
£rom105° to UGo F., bhe absolute minimum from 30° to 55° F., and the normal 
l'aillfnll from 20 to no ill. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, ]'LOWl~RlNG, AND ]'RUl'l'ING. '1'ho tree is leafless for 
it short time in the hot season or is heq llenlily nevor quite leafless. The flowers 
appear from April to ,June, and the fnit.s ripen from April to .June the following 
year. Tho fruit is a globosc to ovoid borry, 1-1·5 in. in diameter, smooth 11nd 
yellowish when ripe, with 3-8 seeds embedded in ~t sweet yellow edible pulp. 
The soed" (Fig. 248, a) are oblong, eompresscd, 0·5-0·8 in. long, brown, shining, 
with it wrinkled testa I1nd l'nrninato albumen. About 25 to 40 weigh 1 oz. 
l~l'esh !-leeds 1m vo a high percontn.ge of fertility; diHerent s:1111ples of seed 
tested n,t Delll'lt Dun aftol' being storod for 11 year Imd a fertility of 10, 55, l1ud 
flO POI' couto respoctively. Tho frnii;R 1),1'0 l'ol1dily onten by fruit-hatH and by 
birch, not.ahly hornhills, whieh nuty often be Roon in quc1lltity among i;ho trees 
i1t. the timo tile fnliL:-> arc ripening; the Heed is spread by their n,gellcy. 

G,ilItMfNA'l'ION (]fig. 248, b-,f'J. :Epigcous. The l'adicle emergCK from one 
end of tho Rce(l HInd descend" l'ulpidly, forming n, taproot of Romo length before 
the olougnMoll of Lhe hypoClot,yl is completed. The hypoeotyl elonga.toR hy 
arching, and in strH,ightening wisos abovo ground the cotyledons enelosed in 
t,ile tcst.a and n.llmmen. The cotyledo.ns 111"0 eaducOlIH, and either they beoome 
det[~ehed hefore ext;l'ic:n,ting thelllsolves from the testa and fall to the ground 
still onelOf~()d in it, or mOl'll ul->ually they extrieato themselves, the t.Of;ta f}l.lling 
to tho grOLllld, but; (;TiCY fnll otr Hot; long [tHol.'. 

rI'rll~ SKlilDLrNU (Fig. 2,18). 

Boots: prinwl"y root long, thiek, at Jirst lleshy, afterwards wO(Hly, hlaek, 
tomentmle, often bent or swollen in upper part neal" ground-level: latej'al 
toots short, liiJl'OIlS, diRt.ributed down the main root. Hypocotyl diRtinut from 
root, 1,2-1,6 in. long, Nlighi;ly eomprcRsed. 01' tCl'Ote, tapering upwards, minlltely 
iiomentosc, at. fiesi; Hmooth and pink with l1, pale grey or pale yellow haRe, 
nft.erwal'ds rough tmd reddish brown to llen,rly blade Ootylcrlml,8 RcsRile, 
0,7-0,8 jn. by O·25-0·a in., foliaceous, oblong l;moeolate, ~1pex [Leu to OJ' rounded, 
entirc, glabrous, delicate, white, pa,]e pInk 01'· p;tle green, l1l1dueous, venation 
reticulate. Stern erGot, slightly compressed 01" terete, WOody, tonwntose' 
iniiernocles 0·]-0·7 in. long. Lea1Je8 siniple, o:x:st,ipulate, fiTst pair or sOJnetime~ 
two pairs. opposite, subsequent leaves aJt.ernate or sub-Opposite, Peliiole 
about O·l In. long, tomentose. Lamina 1-2 in. by 0·6-1'2 in" ellipticnJ, OVI1l;e 
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or obovate, apex acute, obtuse or rounded, base rounded or slightly cordate, 
entire, coriaceous, glabrescent or sparsely pubescent with yello'wish hairs, 
principal veins of lower surface pubescent; older leaves dark green, younger 
leaves dull reddish green; lateral veins 5 to 10 pairs, in D. iomentosa impressed 
on the upper surface, in D. Mela,noxylon somewhat variable, but for the most 
part not impressed. . 

. Note.-This description applies to the seedling both of D. Melanoxylon 
and of D. tornentosa. . 

The mn,in development of the seedling dnring the first year or two is 
underground; a long taproot is quickly formed, and may attain a length of 
I ft. 01' marc in a few weeks, f1Ud a length of 2 ft. or more with a diameter of 
nearly} in. by tho end of the second season. Meanwhile the growth above 
ground is slow, a mt~ximum height of 3 or 4 in. being attained hy the end of 
tho firHt season; during the second FJCaROn the growth is not much faster 
except under favourable conclitions, when a height of 1-2 ft. may be reached 
by the eIld of the SOn,SOll. Under unffLVollrable conditions dying back may 
take place, pal'Licula,dy whem cll'Onght is severe, the stem of the young plant 
dying clown whilo the root i'lystem develops, and a now stem being produced 
the following ym11'. The ~eason's growth cet~ses about November (northem 
Indin); some seedlings are IenHess hy ]febnmry-March, but others are never 
quite leafJcs8, tho old le[Lves continuing to fall throughout March. New growth 
hegin8 in March or April. Tho seedlings sta,nd a considerable amount of shade, 
persisting under it for some time. They nre hardy against frost and drought, 
but not againsij excessive (lfI,mp, and tcnd t,o rot in hea.vy clamp weed-growth. 
1'hey have grcat power of struggling through grass, but their development 
suffel's, while more vigoJ'ous gl'owt,h is promoted. if the grolmd is kept clear of 
weeds and pel'iodiea.lly loosencd. 

SILvIOuvruRAL OHAHAOTUJRS. In the seedling and young pole stage the 
treo stands modemte shade, hut litter it, requires more light. It is decidedly 
frost-hardy, a,nd in the abnormal frost of 1005 in northern India it resisted 
the frost more succesAfnlly than l11most any other species. It is also drought
resiAtant; in the a.bnol'mal dronght of 1907 and 1908 in the forests of Oudh 
it proved to be conspicuously ha.rdy (D. tomento8a), but in the severe drought 
of 18!Hl-1900 in the Indian Peninsula it was affected to some extent, though 
Rucker reproduction is Raid to hlwe cf.\caped injury (D. lYlelanoxylon). Young 
pla.nts and suckers l1rc immune from damage by browsing; in heavily grazed 
sa] fOr(:lst in Onc1h an undcrgl'ow1ill of thiFJ species may ·be found in pl~ces 
where tho ground has been grazcd harc, while in over-grazed forests in the 
I)eninsuln, the pl'ova,lenee of a ~:tuntod growth of Diospyros is a familiar sight, 
the dcveloplllent of Lhe 1,l'oe heing pl'obahly hindered by the trampling and 
IH1I'ciening of the soil n,nd not hy browsing. 

The t1.'ee coppices moderately well, but the coppice-shoots grow slowly; 
it pollnrds better, though t,he growt,h of t,he pollard-shoots is also slow. Coppice 
experiments in NOl'1i11 Chmlc1a, Contl'a'! Pl'ovinces, showed that after April the 
eoppicing power is very poor, tho pCl'r.entage of stools which coppiced success
fully in different months being (1) April 100, (2) May 30, (3) August nil. '1'he 
extensive pl'oduction of root-suCkOl'R, however, is one of the most cl1aracteristic 
features of Lhis tree. Its harclineE\s and immunity from damage by grazing 
assist it to establish itself in quantity by this means, and on cleared forest 
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land masses of sucker reproduction persist for many years after other species 
have disappeared, and they are difficult to eradicate on land required for 
cultivation. Similarly on abandoned cultivation sucker growth springs up 
readily, and if left alone may result in pure crops of Dio8]JY1'08. 

NA'l'URAI, REPRODUCTION. As already mentioned, the seeds are spread by 
fruit-hats and by birds, notably horllbills; seedlings may sometimes be found 
in the forks of trees or in other places above the ground, the soed having been 
conveyed there by their agency. Under natural conditions, germination begins 
enrly in the milly season and continues during that, season; some seed may 
remain c10rmant until the second rainy scason. Germination is greatly favoured 
if the seed becomes covered with ea.rth, as in this case the radicle is leHs liable 
to uestruetioll by insects, or, if exposed to the sun, by drought. Nevertheless 
the young taproot is very hardy, and under shade 01' under the protection of 
grass it may creep for some distance along the surface of the ground until it 
is able to penetrate the Roil; this iH n common 1mbit in llntul'al seedlillgH. The 
profusion and tenacity of sucker reproduction is, llOWeVCl', ill itself sufficient to 
ensure the survival and increase of this species even without tiho aid of seedling 
reproduction, which is itself often plentiful. 

ARTIFICIAl" REI'RODUC'l'lON. :Experiments at, Dehl'a, Dun IHwe :~hown that 
tnmsplantillg from the nursery is attended with much risk owing to the large 
size of the tftPl'Oot; this applies both to seedlings transpla,llted entire and to 
those trnnRplallted with prnned siiem and root. Probably the most :,;uccessful 
method, if planting has to be resorted to, would be to sow the HoedH in long 
lHlrrow baskets and to plant those out intact in the second rains. Sowing 
should be carried out about April-Ml1Y, care being taken to covel' the seeds 
with !:lltrth. Direct Hawing is llsuaJly preferable to transphLnting, the hest 
-metho!l being to sow in line" a,nd to keep tho lines weedecl during tho fh'st; 
t,wo or three yean;. Line :-;owings with the a,i!l of field el'ollH Ju1VO beon carried 
out in the Amrnoti forest divisioll, Remr.l 

[{,ATln OF GROW'I'll. The few slLmple plot meUHlll·omont.:,\ avrtilable indicate 
t.lmt tho rate of growth is slow; these 111'0 a,s foHow8 : 

JJ/mJ'IJ/I/"OS ]Jfelallo./.:!f/o/l alld D. fOI/Uln{08((: mtio of growLll in high forest 
~mmple plots. 

('l'Oviw:c. 

United 
l'roVilll:()~ 

Celltml 
Pro" ineeR 

(I'or-cst 
d i vi>Jioll. 

IhlaglHLt 
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ltaigarh fJ.lH.l 

l.-l:tilml' 
~ 

Number of 
yOftr~ uudol' 

llWltStLTOlllOllt. 

!) 

8 
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t[eos nnder 

moasurcment. 
Uirth 

cbsscs. 
ft. 

1-2 

2--:3 

Moltn annual 
girth incrornoll Ii 

(or poriod. 
in. 

0·2:J 

0·20 

A tme folle(l in WCHt KUl'llOol, Madras, had 216 ring:,; for It girth of Ii ft., 
re(H'o:;:onting (~ mean <\dlllLml girth increment of o·aa ill.:! 

Coppicc growth if; abo :-;low. Mea:,;urements mntle in l!Jll ill two coppice 
conpDH eac:h two Y0(1,l'K old ill tho Gondn district, United :Pl'Ovinccs, ga.ve an 
average height of ~t and 4·8 ft. as compared with 7·() nnd 10 ft. for sal; in 

1 Ind. jl'ol'oster, xxx.vii (HJll), p. 8. 
~ Working :Plan for the Guudlabl'l111l1lC8WItJ.'IUIl HI111ge, WeHt KUI'IlOol, II. F. A. Wood, H1l2. 
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either coupe the avel'l1ge number of shoots 1)e1' stool waH 1'4, and the rate of 
growth of this species was slower than that of any other species present. 
Measurements in 1912-13 in coppice coupes one year old in Bhandara, Central 
Provinces, showed an average height of 5·1 ft., as against 7·1 ft. for teak, 
3'!) ft. for B1whanania latifolia, and 3·8 ft. for Soyrnida jebrifllga. 

Measurements made in 1910 by Mr. C. M. Mcede in coppice coupes in the 
Gorakhpur district, United Provinces, ga,ve the following results: 

Diospyro.s tomento!;a: rate of growth of coppice, Gorakhpul'. 

Age. Moall height. .Mean girth. Ago. Me!Lll height. Mean girth. 
YCa,l'H. ft. in. year:,;. ft. in. 

2 4·8 1'8 10 !H 3·9 
4 6'8 2'8 12 t),!l 4·1 
6 7'0 a·a 14 ~J';; 4·2 
8 8'7 8'0 II) <;)'3 4·3 

2. Diospyros Emhryopteris, Per:,;. Vern. Ocib, kala tcndu, Hinel.; 'l"imlmri, 
Ma,f.; ](1lshw'la, Kan.; Niti t'([milci, Tel. 

A moderate-sized, much-branched, Imllclsome evergreen tree with a short 
bole and n, dense 1'0UlHled crOWll of dark green folilLge with shining coriaceous 
leaves. Bark smooth, da.rk greenish grey. The fruits arc rich in tannin, and 
the ull1'ipe fruits contELin <L viscid pulp used as gum ill bookbinding and for 
paying tho scams of bonts. The tree is of ton planted for ornmnellt in gardens; 
it is not a timber tree. 

DrSTRIHU'L'ION AND HA.BITAT. The :mb-Himahtyull tract from the Jmlllm 
to tho Tista, Choiia Nagpnr, in many parts of the Indian Peninsub, and in 
Martaban and Tenasserim. The tree frequents moist and even l-nvampy 
ground along streams and in shady ravines, where it is somntimes more or los:,; 
grogariom:. In the Dehra Dun valley it is characteristic of SWcLllllJ forests, in 
aSI';ociRtioll with P'ul'l'amjiva Ro:rbu'1'r;kii, PiGlu; glom-cTatn, .BhIIlc.wia J ambolana, 
Plcro8pCl'rn'wn acc'I'ijoliU'ln, Oamllia ludda, 'l''I'cW'ia n1uZ.~flora, 8ischoJfia javaniccl, 
and a few other species. In the Sunchtrhallfi it is founel OIl old villitge 8ites in 
the interior. 

FLOWEllING AND ]'IWI'l'lNG. In northern Iudi,t the crctLJny white fragraut 
flowers appo<1,l' from March to May along with the young loaves, which are 
bright crimson. The fruits begin to ripen about May in the following year, 
but may be fonneL on the tree for a few month::; htliOr; they are more or less 
globose, 1,5-2 in. in diameter, covcred with a reel velvety tomentum CFig. 
24H, (.t); they oontaiu about 5-i3 seofts in it glutinous pulp. The seeds (Big. 
24!l, b) are 0·6-0·1:1 in. by 0,4-0·,15 ill., compressed, with a fa.irly thick testa; 
about 350-400 weigh 1 lb. The fertility of fresh seed is high, but so far a,~ 
tests at Dchra. DUll ::;how the soeeL does not retain its vitality for a year. The 
fruits CI,re eaten by fruit-bats a,ncL monkey::;, and the seeds are distributed by 
their agency. 

GERMINNL'lON (mg. 2'Hl, c-g). Epigeous. The mdicle cmcl'g()~ from ono 
end of the seed and descends rapidly, forming a black taproot of 80me length 
before the elongation of the hypocotyl is completed. 'rhe hypocotyl elongates 
by al'ohing, and in straightening raises above ground the cotyledons euelosed 
in the testa and albumell. The cotyledons are caduoous, nnd are u8lH~lly lef!; 
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wholly or partially enclosed in the seed-coat, falli.ng with it, or sometimes 
they extricate themselves, the testa falling to the ground, but they in their 
turn soon fall, leaving the pointed plumule, from which the first pair of 
foliage leaves soon expands. 

'rHE SEEDLING (Fig. 249). 

Roots: primary root long, thick, terete, tapering, black, at first, fleshy, 
afterwards woody, minutely tomentose; btm:al roots moderate in number, 
short, fibrous, chiefly in apical part of main root. Hypocotyl distinct from 
root, lowel; portion 0·13-0·7 in. in length, swollen, grey or light greenish brown, 
upper. portion, 1·5-2·2 in. in length, compressed, pink or green. tu:,ning dn:l'k 
grecmsh brown, glabrescent 01' finely pubescent. Ootyledon8: petIOle 0·1 lD. 

long, channelled above; lamina 1-1·3 in. by O·4.-·{)·5 in., foliaeeous, oblong 
1l1nceolate, entire, glabrous, pale pink, caducons, apices folded into the albu
men. Slern erect, compressed, pubescent, dark greenish brown, young rmrts 
red; internodes 0·2-0·7 in. long. Lea'ves simple, exstipulate, first one or two 
pairs opposite or sub-opposite, subsequent leaves alternate or sub-opposite. 
Petiole 0·1-0·2 in. long, flattened above, minutely pubescent. Lf1111ina 1·5-8 in. 
by 0·4-0·7 in., oblong lanceolate, entil'e, da,l'k green, smooth, shining, coriaeeolUl, 
glabrous above, pubescent on midrib benea-th, young leavos red. 

'rho growth of tho seedling is very slow, nvcNLgillg only a :f:ow inches 
a year for the first three yon,rs. SeedlingH r[1iBecl at Dehm Dun attained the 
following maximum heightH by the [:ud of i,he first five seaSOIlH: (1) Ii ill., (2) 
8 in., (:~) 10 in" (4) 2 ft. !l in., (Ii) a ft. 2 in. A long t,fLproot is developed ea,rly, 
and mlLy attain (\, 10ngUl of !) ill. within H month of germinat.ioll; itB subsequent 
growth is slower, i1 length of ::thout, 18 in. being ol'dint1!'ily ai,tainett by the end 
of the second SmLSOI1. 

In thejr earlier st:1gCK the seedlings are snbject to t,ile nttaeks of insects, 
while birds, squirrels, and hares hite off the young shoots. Seedlings i1l'e 
sensitive to frost and drought; they require flhiLc1e for their hesi, devdopment, 
and m'e apt to die off if eXJl()s~)( I l;c) a hot Hun. 'rhoy also roC! uil'(l plentiful 
moi:-d;nre ill the soil. 

S,J,VIGlfVI'UnAI, CHARAC'l.'WI~N. The tree iH a Hhade-bol1rer; in t,hu nntllml 
s(,aLe young pla,ni,iS develop froely lllHlul' a fairly hUl1,VY canopy. It thrives 
with abnll!bllCO of llloisi;nro in tho soil, <Lnt! (1long stnmms 111ul in swampy 
grollnd it is sometimes fOllnd growing with it:, rootN Hubmol'ged in running 
waten'; very mois(, ground, however, is not, essential for its growth, Rince it 
is found wild, and is oHell cultivnted, on ordinl1l'y Ion,ro, where itj thrive,~, 

providud tho soil is not too dry. 
NA'L'"UllAL RBl'HODU(YJ'TON. Thn seed is frequently Hprea,c[ by animalK, 

l)[~rtienlarly mOllkuYH a,nd fruit-Imtfl, and possibly also by birclH; groups of 
Heecllings have been obt-\ol'vecl in the forks of trees several feet abovo ground, 
from seed C/11Tiocl by fruit-bats and pas,eled out in their excreta. 

The fl'uit:-; themselvos fall to tho ground from a,bout .J llnc or ,July onwards, 
and soon dry up or rot, tho Hoeds being exposed; provided. the fattier' become 
buried within It l'oasol1t1blo time, or are lying in a moist slutdy place, germination 
takes pbUll dUl'iilg the rainy Sl1a.Hon, bnt Needs lying exposed in tho open HSIU111y 
£nil to gonninl1te. 

AU'l'lTl'WIAI, RRrnODUO'.I'ION. Soedlings can he raised in the mU'sel'Y and 
tra1l8pbnted snccmlsfully provided cnl'e is taken not to injure the long taproot. 
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Fresh seed should be sown in the seed-beds about July, the seeds being placed 
about 4 in. llpart in drill:,; H in. apart. The soil should be well worked up before 
sowing, ~md subsequently prevented from caking, and the bed::; should be shaded 
and well watered in dry weather. The seedlings usually appeal' in two to 
three weeks after sowing. Transplanting may be done either in the first or 
in the second miny season; dry situations exposed to the sun should be avoided, 
the seedlings being planted if possible under moderate shade, pl'efemhly from 
the side. Watering may be nceessary for a time after transl)lanting-. If the 
trees are grown for their fruit, wide sl)aeing, say 20 ft. by 20 ft. or cven more, 
is necessary owing to the spreacling'nature of the crowns. 

RA'l'B ali' GROW,]'H. The mte of growth i:-; moderate. A cross-section in 

the silvicultl1ml museum nt Dehra Dun bad 70 rings for a girth of 3 ft. 3 ill., 
or a mmtn anllual girth increment of 0·56 in. Brandis gives 7-8 ring8 per 
inch of radius, representing a, mean annual girth increment of O·78-0·9 in, 

3. Dio81JYl'OS ICul'zii, Hiel'll. Anclumau mfLl'ble-woocl 01' zebra-wood. 
Vern. Pecha·del, And.; Kala lab'i, Hind. (in Andammls); 'l'hitlcya, Bmltl. (in 
Andaman:-;) . 

An evergreen tree with thin smooth grey hark, ordinarily attaining 
a height of 40 to 50 ft. with n clear hole of 15 to 20 ft. and a girth up to 5 ft. ; 
occasionally it reaches bl'gel' c1ini.ensions. ~[,he wood, which is known on the 
:Londoll market, h, a vahutble and very handsome variegated ebony with 
aiternaiiing stl'oall:s of black nnd grey; the out-tum of variegated wood from 
the log is, however, comparatively small. 

The tree is found thl'oughout the Andamans, and occurs also in the Nicobars 
and Coco Islands. It is found scattered in semi-c1eeicluous and evergreen' 
forest!:>, usually oulow-lyillg and ullClnlatillg ground, along with paclmik (Plcro
carpus dalbe1"(Jioirle8) and its associates. Its silviculture luts not been 8tudiec1 
in detail. 

4. IHoSIIYl'OI:! blll'mltllica, Kurz. Vern. 1'e, Burm. 
A small to modcrate-sized deciduous tree with rigid branches. Bark 

rough, bluekish. 'This tree is common in Burma in intla1:uu forest of a dry 
type, usually on laterite, along with Dipte1'Oca~'pns t1lberc1llal1l8, 8horea obtusa, 
Pentacme 8'lI.(J(lJi8, Huchanan'ia latifolia, and other trees cluwacteristic of this 
type oJ forest, etuel ttlso in the dry opeumixecl forests of the dry zone of Burma,. 
The Howers tlppcctr in March-April, and the fruits ripen in December-January; 
thcy are 1-1'5 in. in diameter, sweet and edible when ripe. The tree produces 
root-snckel's freely, and often springs up gregariously on ;1balldonecl cuHiva
tion by meallS of suckel's from roots left in thc ground (see "Fig. 245). 

5. IHospyrml EhcllUlH, Koeuig. Ebony. Vern. ]{anln7cdlI" Tam.; Tn1ci, 
nall'uli, Tel.; Kala1.uam, CiHgh. 

A largo evergreen tree with tt dense crown and lihick clark c01'iacoon8 
leaoVes. B~~rk dark groy, m1;he1' rough, with longitudinal cl'l1cks. Mr. A. Ii'. 
Broull 1 says that ill Ceylon it ~1i;tains a girth up to 14 ft.; in India it is of com
parativoly slllall size. Tho heartwood furnishes the true ebony of commerce, 
11 jet-black, very hard, dose-grained wooel, uscd for tUl'nery, carving, piano
keys, and fine ornamental work of various kinds. The tree is of great COlll

mcrcil11 importance in Ceylon, whence the wood is regularly exported to 

1 Ind. FOl'ester, xxv (lSH9), p. 275. 
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Europe and elsewhere; in Indin, however, the trees ~1,fO neither large nor 
common enough to be of any great importance commercially. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. Sparsely scattered in the forests of the 
Deccan and Carnatic, chiefly in Kurnool and Cuddapah, scarcer farther south. 
Bourdillon says that in Travancore it hal' been founel only in the Anjinaud 
valley in the north, but it may also occur on the slopes above Puliyan and 
near Panagudi. It iR a tree of the dry regions, and occurs chiefly in dry ever
green forests. 
- In Ceylon, according to Mr. Broun, it is most abundant in the dry ZOl1e, 

and the ricllCr forests are all in the ·nol'thern half of the island, especially in . 
the eastern portion of the North Central Province; it is also well represented 
in the Northern and North-Western Provinces. Outside the dry zone it 
occurs in the intermediate zone, and in the south of the island it, penetrates 
even into the moist zone. 'rhe best ebony is found on rocky well-drained soil, 
usually on sandy loam with a good subsoil drainage, but at times on soil with 
a fair proportion of clay; it is frequently found ncar watercourses which are 
dry during part of the yeal', but never on swampy soil. It cloes not grow pure, 
but is found scattcred in mixture with many other species, including OhZo'l'O
xylon Swieteni(t, M i1n1lS0PS he:ram.lZra, N ephelium. Lonyana, Gleniea zeylaniea, 
Vitex allissi'rna, Albizz'ict ocZomli8sirna, Bert'ya, Ammwnilla (on moister soilR), 
and other R])ccics of Dio8]JYm.S. 

FLOWJDRINO AND IrltllnING. In Ceylon the flowers appear about Mnrch, 
hut the flowering season HecmN to be rather irl'egular; the fruitH llsmdly ripen 
before tIle north-east monsoon, that is, a}Jout Hcptember-October, but the 
tiroo is said occasionally to seed twice a year. Good seed-years arc somewhat 
irregular, and the Hoed i:-; liable to the attacks o£ weevils (Broun). 

SILVWUL'rURAL (1IIARAC'I'ERS. The seedlings endure a f~tir amount of 
shade, lJut l1£tCI' they Imvc eRtttlJlished the~Rolves the admission of light 
dircctly overhead iN benefieial. Mr. Broun cOllf:iiclers tlmt it if'! bcc;t not tio 
l1clmit too much light lilltil the maximum height iN reaehccl, when RPa,CC Nhoul<l 
he given for the clevelopmenb of the crown. 

H,A'l'E OF GROW1'II. 'l'he rate of growth iN Rlow. 
Ceylon the following avernge fignrcR, which, however, 
tentative: 

NIl'. Broun gives for 
he acimitR to 1m only 

CiI'Lh. 
ft. ill. 

Corresponding age. 
years. 

J (j 

:1 () 
4 (J 

n 0 

25 
75 

1:3ri 
200 

G. HioSIIYl'OS C}JloI'oxyloH, ]~oxh. Vcrn. Ninai, ']Zensi, Mar.; Ultinfli, Tel. 
A .l:uge Hhl'ub 01' snmll tree, often spinescent. Bark rongh, dark gre'y, 

with small reetn,llgnlttl' corky Nca,les. Wood yellowish grey. This iR a useful 
£uoI plant, [11u1 yield,; good fodder; iillC fruits are edible. It is found in mnny 
partIr: of oentral and sout,hern Tndin, extending north to OriHHn, Chanda, and 
NaHik. It; iR common in dry deciduous £orests; Gamble snys it is COlllmOn ill 

the dry evergreen fOl'ORts of Cuddapah, Kurnool, North Areot, and Ohillglepllji, 
preferring laterite and Su,mbtione llills, and is a useful fuel plant; Haines H[tyS 

it iK common on cotton soil in North and 80nth CIHtuda. 
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The flowers appear in June-July, and the fruits ril)en from January to 
April. The fruit is glohose, smooth, shining, 0·3 in. in diameter, with 2-3 seeds. 
The seeds have a high percentage of fertility, and tests at Dehra Dun gave 
a fertility of 80 per cent. with seeds kept for one year. Experimental plots 
at Dehra Dun showed that under natural conditions germination starts early 
in the rainy season, and that, as in the case of D. M eZanoxylon and D. 'montana, 
if the seed is not buried, the young taproot may creep along the surface of the 
ground for some time in its efforts to penetrate the soil. In this case if exposed 
to the sun the seedling soon perishes, but under shade it may remain alive 
and vigorous; seedlings with two well developed foliage leaves have been 
observed with their taproots still creeping along the surface of the ground and 
developing lateral rootlets, although not yet established in the soil. The seed
lings [~re capable of standing a considerable amount of shade ancl of persisting 
under grass; they ordinarily reach a height of 4-6 in. in the first HeaSOl1. 
The tree produces root-suckers. 

7. Diospyros montana, H.oxb., inc!. D. cordijoli(t, H.oxb. Vern. B'£stend'u, 
Hind.; Tembhurni, Mar.; Valclcana'£, Tam.; Ch6lc, Burm. 

A small to modemte-sized, very variable, deciduous tree, often spinescent. 
Nowhere very common, but widely distributed in deciduous forests throughout 
the greater part of India, and in Burma (val'. conlijolia only). The wood docs 
not furnish a,ny blaek heartwood. The flowers appear from March to June, 
and the fruits ripen from December to February (northel'l1 India), but the 
fruiting season appears to vary; l~ourc1i1lon (Travancore) and Talbot (Bombay) 
say the rainy season. On three occasions I have received fresh seeds from tIle 
Central Provinces in June-July. 'rho fruit is globose or ovoid, 0·7-1·2 in. 
in diameter, greenish yellow, turning black. The seeds are (}()--!·1 in. by 
0·4-0·5 iil., brown, eoml)ressed; the }lercentage of fertility is high. 

Under natural conditions the Beeel germinates early in the rainy Ke<LSOIl, 
and if it lies unburied the taproot may crawl along the surface of the ground 
for some time before it succeeds in penetrating the soil, as in the case of D. 
Melanoxylon and D. ChlO1·oxylon. Under these conditions, if exposed to the 
sun, the germinating seedling:,; are liable to perish, but under shade they persist 
for sometime until the taproot eventually establishes itself. Grass and weec[
growth also act as an efficient protection during germination. '1'he seedlings 
arc capable of standing fairly dense shade. '1'hcir growth is slow. 

'8. ])iospyros elJretioides, Wa.ll. Vern. Au7cchinsa, Burm. 
A large deciduous tree with spreading branches and large leaves up to 

1 ft. 01' more in length. '['he wood, which is grey with darker streak'l, somn
times handsomely mottled, is not much used. This is a familhtr tree in the 
mixed deciduous forests of Burma, both in the upper and in the lower mixed 
types, though perhn,ps commoner in the lattcr. It is somewhat slv1Cle-bearing, 
its spreading crown being often conspicuous below a.n upper story. The 
fruit:,; ripen in the co1<1 season and al'e eaten by horn bills , aA the BllrW8flO 

name implies. 
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ORDEPu XXXVIII. OLEACEAE 

Genera 1. FRAXINUS, Linn.; 2. OLEA, Linn.; :~. NYC'l'AN'PHBS, Linn. ; 
4. SmIREBERA, 'Roxh. 

1. FRAXINUS, Linn. 

Brandis (Indian 'J71'e(38) enumorates five Illuian ~pocies: (1) [1'. floribnnda, 
Wall., flowers with petu-I:,;, u-ppearing i),fter the loaves; AfglmniHt111l, trails
Indus, Himalaya, Khasi hills and Sha,H hills. (2) _F'. (__hiJfi.lhii, Olarke, flowers 
with petals, appearing aftor the leaves; Mishmi hillH. (:3) P. e~l:Cel8i01', Linn. 
(including [1'. Hoolccl'i, Wel1zig), Howers without pet!11s, appo(Lring hefore the 
leaves, leaflets two to foul' pairR, base entire, upper p<1l:t slightly SOl'J'<1tC; 
western I--limnJa.yn from the 11avi dl':LinfLge wCHtW~1l'l[:;,:. (4) P. o:cJlphll11a, 
lVI. Bieb., similar to (3) but leaflets one to four IHLirR, coarsely Hm:l'ate; Balu
chistan, Afghc111istan. (5) P. a:antlwxyloirleo, W~Lll., syll. P. MOOl'c1'(~ftiana., 
Brnndis, H, shrub or Rma.\l tree willl very v,trbhle !e,wes, occurring jn dry 
situations in the western Himalaytt, Afghanistnn, and. BaluciliRta,ll, 

Parker (Forest Plom fol' (,he PlIlIjab), distinguishing hetiween P . ./lof'ilJ'Un(Za" 
\Vall., and P. 'Il~£(mj,nlhrt, Lillge!::lll.--LL very RimihLl' slJUeills exeupt tIm!; the 
flowers have no pctals--gives (I) ]I' . .1lorilnmda, Wllll., I--IirualiLYlt, Nepa,l, A:-:RiLm ; 
all the wc;;;tern Hima,lltyan speeles 1m haH seOll belong to P. ?ni(~1'(t?d7ut and uo!; 
-Go F . .flol'ibu,nda. (2) P. 'mic'/'{(.n/Jut, Lingolsh., H-inmla,Vll (j,OOO--7,OOO H., 
l\".UIlHmn to J3[1Rhahl' [Lnd Vl'olntbly fal't,lll'r woclt; he haH, howevol', SllUll only 
one Punjab specimon. 

Species 1. P. floriultlula, \Vall.; 2. ]1'. C;t;(;d8":01', LillI!.; il. /1'. :vant.luxcy
Zoides, Wrtll. 

1. Fraximls flOl'ihullila, WillI. ILHliall nRh. Vel'lI. 8'll'1n, wnfl'll, , W. Ilim. 
A Ltrge deciduous tree with opposH-,e impftripimmto ImwllN; loalluLH usually 

seven to nino, f1U with potiolules excopt the upper pnil', whieh are Rub-sessile. 
:Iimnc:h lets IJluplc, eompl'cr-:sccl, glalH'OllfJ, wi/ih whi to .Jont.iecdH. Bark grey, 
smooth Oil young polON, l'Ollg:!l wiLh IleDp lOllgitlltiinn.1 JUI'I_'OWH on oldor tl'oel:l. 
Wood pinkish white, modol'n,1i(\ly lml'cl, tough, usod 101' om's, s1wlIlclol'--polm:, &0. 

It i;;; prolmble that mallY Npculnwn~ tel'uwrl ]1' . .[lorifm:l'u/a ill tim forest [tl'e 
in roality fi'. ?nic1'(J.n/1u(, (soo i.ntl'o<iuotirrn li{) this gonw4). 

The Indian ash .i.H found in the Himitla,yan rogioIl [rorn Nikkim westwards 
at [',OOO--D,OOO n., ill tIw ]\:II,t.'li hill:.;, null tho ,"lImn .hills of Upper 13nrm11 nt 
4,O()() ft.. H is occasionall'y olljtivaLu(] ill Llw Hilll:d:tylt :d. Sllitablo elevations. 
III tile wild HtlbiiO tho tt'CO is by ltO llWiI.J1N f1.I1111ll1,tnfi, itR (liHtrilmtiofl being 
somewtmt local; it i:4 coulillOd ilH it rule to rieh moiRt :-40iiR and Rlmdy SiiiUiLtiollH. 
Mr. Fernnndcz 1 H(LYH Lhat in tho NtLilLi. Tal district. it OCOUl'R gcnera,I1y in the 
rieighbourhood of limestolle l'ook:;, nnt! Umt it seedH pl'ofuHely nne! l'epJ'oritw08 
birly well on loose Roil huo from wlleds. 

The tree is leafless ill Lho winliut'. 'The Howel'N a._ppen,l' in April-May and 
the fruits rirJen in Septemhel'-Oetobol'. 'l'he Hood. lio:,; c10rnmnt ill the ground 
for a whole year, fLUtl tmllspltLHt.ing from the llursery is t.herefOl'o botter than 
direct Howing. Soed may be HOWll in tho llUl'I'lOl'Y in Lho nllj;nmn of ripening 

1 Nftilli l'fLl Working Plan. 
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or in the following spring; in either case it germinates in the &pring about 
seventeen or twelve months later as the case may be. Transplanting is pre
ferably dOlle in the winter with seedlings kept about two seasons in the nursery. 
During the first season the growth of the seedling is comparatively slow, but 
during the second season it is usually faster, a height of 2 ft. being attainable 
by the end of the season under favourable conditions, while by the end of the 
third season a height of 3-5 ft. is ordinarily attained. The treatment of the 
seed usually followed in Europe in the cas~ of F. excelsior (see below) may 
prove suitable for this species. 

The growth is slow to moderate:' Gamble's specimens gave an average 
of 13 rings per inch of radius, representing a mean annual girth increment of 
0·48 in. Wallich gives R rings, or a mean annual girth increment of 0·78 In. 

2. Fraxillus excelsior, Linn. European ash. Vern. SU1n, Punjab. 
A large straight-stemmed tree. Bark (India) light grey, smooth in young 

trees, hecoming rough with deep longitudinal furrows in old trees. ,"Vooel 
whitish, moderately hard, tough and elast,ie, used for oars, shafts, tool-handles, 
and many other purposes. In the European ash there are nine to fifteen 
leaflets; the Indian representative has usually five, rarely seven leaflets, and 
this together with other distinctions led Wellzig to regard it as a distinct 
species (P. Hoo1ce'l'£, IVenzig). 

Pw:t;inns excelsior occurs wild in the western Himalaya at 7,000-10,000 ft. 
elevation in Hazara, Kashmir, and Chamba. Its distribution is very local; it 
is confined to moist, deep, fertile soil, often in the neighbourhood of streams, 
and attains a height of 80-90 ft. and a girth of 8 ft. and over. There are some 
good Rpecimens in the upper ."'limn vaney in Hazara, on deep, moist, fel'tile 
loam obtained from the decomposition of mica schist; here the tree grows 
on the sides of moist ravines, often in the neighbourhood of running water, 
the surrounding forest, consisting of spruce, silver fir, blue pine, and deodar, 
ll,S ,veIl as horse-chestnut, maple, walnut, and other broad-leaved species. 
Fig. 250 shows a large tree in this locality. Natural reproduction springs up 
ehiefly on newly exposed clean ground 011 the sides of moist ravines, often 
among boulders. 

The artificial cultivation of this ash deserves more attention. It has been 
planted with snccess as Iowa,s 4,000 ft., and appears to grow better at JOWfll' 

than at higher elevations. For planting purposes, however, care is necessary 
,l,lways to select deep, moist, fertile soil, prefemhly on the sides of ravines or 
near mountain streams. 

Bl:l,secl on European experience, its characters and requirements may be 
hl'iefly indicated. The tree is 11 light-demander, but stands some shade in 
youth. It avoids sandy soil, thriving hest on deep, moist, fertile loam, and 
in Europe is found most commonly on low ground near rivers. It has a well
developed root-system, and is wind-firm. It is sensitive to drought and to 
frost. It coppices and pollal'ds well, and reproduces to some extent by suckers; 
stools, however, do not live very long. In Europe the seed ripens in October 
and falls during the winter, germinating in the second, spl'ing: it retains its 
viiiality for two or three years. Before sowing it is usual to bury the seed in 
sand from the time it ripens until the second spring, when it is sown as late 
as possihle to avoid the risk of late frosts. In nurseries the seecUings are 

y 
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pricked out in the spring the year after sowing, and are ready for planting 
out one or two years later. 

The ash h; treated as coppice, coppice-with-standards, on the pollard 
system, or as high forest, in which case it shoulcl be underplantecl with a shade
bearer. The height-growth is fairly rapid, but the tree does not attain a great 
age or :1, very large diameter. 

3. Fl'axinus xanthoxyloities, W 1111. Syn. P. ]'1 oorcf"{~f'tia:na, Brandis. Vern. 
Sanjal, ham'tz, anga, W. Him. 

A large shrub or small tree with branchlets compl'essed and minutely aml 
densely pubescent. Bark grcy, smooth, dark and cracked when old. vVoorl 
hard, used for tool-handles, walking-sticks, 1md fuel. Indigenous in tho western 
Himalaya from Kashmir to Kumaun at 3,000-9,000 ft., traus-Indus, Afghani
stan, and BalllchiRtan; locally plentiful and often gregarious on dry slopes, 
chiefly in the inner Himalayan valleys. In HazarDJ it occnrs on dry hill-sides 
in scrub forest in the Kagan valley, chiefly between 4,500 and 6,000 it., asso
ciated at the lower elevations with Acacin modesta, Olea C1tspiclata, Berber'is 
spp., and P'llnica Gmna,tnm, a,nd in places wit,h Qne.rcHs IleJ.;. Fig. 251 shows 
the rocky ground on whic}l it is afton found. 'rhe tree is much lopped for 
fodder. It is an important specieR in the Baluchistan forests. The fiOWOl'H 

al)pear March-April and the fruit ripens July-August. Adverse weather 
conditions Rometimcs prevent the ripening of the seeel. ~rhe growth is slow: 
Brandi::; gives 20 rings pel' inch of radius" representing a mean annual girth 
increment of 0·31 in. The following mensurements of coppice-shoots in the 
Hazf1l'-Ga,llj forest are reconled in tho Baluchistan 11'0Tost H,eports for 1914--15 
and 191.3-Hi : 

Ji'ma;iwlls xanthoxyloicles: coppice men,sLlt'cments, Hnzar-Ganj forost, 
Baluchistan, Hll,t-IG. 

Height. Height. 
Age. 1!l14-L5. 1!l15-W. Age. l!lU-lG. 1!l15-16. 

yenl'8. £1;. ft. yc:tr". ft. n. 
1 1 .) -., (3 4-tO 
2 2-4 2-4 7 0-12 IH2 
:3 2-() 2--5 8 8-1:l 8-13 
4 2-·J (j--S D (i-U 10--14 
5 (HI LO 10-15 

2. OLBA, Linn. 

Species 1. O. c'Ilspidala" Wnll.; 2. O. ylandulifem, \Vall.; :l. O. diol;ca, 
Hoxh.; 4. O. eU1'opaea, Linn. 

1. Olea cuspidata, Wall. Syn. O. je'l'l"u(Jinea, Royle. Indian olive, wild 
olive. Vern. Kao, kahn, W. Him.; Zail1(,n, PllShtU. (Fig. 252.) 

A modera,te-sized uU[hl'rncd evergreen tree with sUlall coriaceous leaves, 
dark green above, reddish brown beneath. Bark grey, thin, smooth, exfoliating 
in narrow strips. ·Wood bi'owl1, very hard, close grained, used for tool-handleR, 
turnery, combs, &c.; all excellent fuel. This species yields very little oil 
from the fruit kernels, hut it makes a suitable stock on which to graft the 
cultivilted olive, O. elt1'Opaea, Linn., to which it is closely allied. It attains 
a height of 30 to 40 ft. and a girth of 6 ft. or more. 
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DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. Indigenous in the western Himalaya, 
ascending to 6,000 ft., from the Jumna westward, the Suliman and Salt Ranges, 
hills to the west of Sind, Afghanistan, and Baluchistan. In the western 
Hima,laya it is somewhat local, occurring chiefly along the outer hills and in 
the dry inner valleys. In the trans-Indus country, along the eastern flank 
of the Suliman and other ranges, it is often abundant. In the Salt Range it 
grows equally well on limestone, sandstone, shale, and marl. It is usually 
more or less gregarious, and is very common on hilly ground, often associated 
with Doclonaea viscosa, Acacia modesta, A. Catechu, Oarissa spinarurn, Reptonia 
buxifolia, 'and Pistacia inte(jerrima; in the Pinus lon(fifolia forests it often 
occurs on rocky ground on hot aspects. In the Kalachitta range of hills in the 
Rawalpindi district it is abundant on limestone, favouring the valleys and the 
northern slopes up to 1,500-2,000 it., above which altitude it is graduaUy 
replaced by Dodonaea.: on hot exposed situations with shallow soil it is less 
plentiful, giving way to Acacia rnoclestct. Except in a few places at the foot 
of this range it does not extend into the plains. In Hazara it is common on 
the lilnestone hills of the Khanpul' range at 2,500 to 5,000 ft., associated with 
Aca.cicL '1Iwdesta, P'ltnica Granatum, Be'l'beri8 Lyc'i1trn, PinU8 longifolia, and other 
species; in the Kagan valley it is found on hot hill-sides at 3,500-5,500 ft., 
often with FJ"aximLs xanthoxyloicles. It is often planted in gardens in the 
plains of northern India. The tracts in which the tree grows wild are charac
terized by great hea,t and long periods of drought in the hot season, with 
a considerable degree of cold in the winter; the rainfall for the most part 
varies from 15 to 30 in. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUITING. The leaves are shed in 
~fallnary-FebruaI'Y and the new leaves appear before the old one8 all fall. 
The white flowers appear from March to September, accordillg to locality and 
elevation. The fruit, which ripens from September to December, is a black 
ovoid drupe about 0,3-0·5 in. long 1,vith a bony endoca,rp. 

THE SEEDLING. The growth of the seedling is very slow, all average 
height of only about 3 in. per annum being the usual rate of growth during 
the first three years. A long taproot is developed at an early stage. The 
seedling is sensitive to drought, and under natural conditions requires shade 
and moderately good soil for its establishment. 

i-llLVrcuL'l'URAL OHARACTERS. The tree is a shade-bearer. It is browsed 
by carnels and goats; browsed plants usually assume a dense shrubby form 
with small leaves, from thc centre of which a few long shoots, with normal 
Imwes appen,r, which, if allowed, grow up into trees. Deer amI wild sheep 
(oorial), where present, also do damage by browsing, especially to coppice
shoots. The t,ree is often lopped for fodder. It coppices well if cut in the 
dry season, and produces root-suckers. Experiments carried out in the Punjab 
in HH2 and 1013 showed that from August to October inclusive coppicing was 
a failure, while from January to June inclusive it was very sUGcessful; coppicing 
in July g[we moderately good results, while the results of fellings in November 
and December were not conclusive when the observations were recorded. l 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. Mr. B. O. Coventry 2 has recorded some 

1 Punja,b Forest Conferenoe Prooeedings, 1913 and 1914, 
2 rnd. Forester, xli (1915), p. 395. 
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ohservatiollR on the natural reproduction of the wild olive. Germination 
appears to take place about February, and the essential conditions for success
ful reproduction are shade during youth and sufficient depth of fertile humus 
soil. Mr. Coventry contrasts .the absence of reproduction in the Kalachitta 
and Khairimurat ranges of the Ra\valpindi forest division, where the soil is 
Sll all ow , eXl10sed, and denuded, with the satisfactory reproduction observable 
in parts of the Salt Range, where owing to more effective cover and more 
favourable soil conditions natural seedlings are to be found in some quantity; 
these seecUings nre always found under the shade of bushes or trees and in 
pocketFl of good humus soil, never in the open or 011 shallow denuded soil. 
The presence of olive trees in the former trant is accounted for by the fact 
that. these must have sprung up when the ground was well eoV'erecl with 
shmbs and trees and the soil had not become denuded, and the perpetuation 
of the species 1ms been effected by suckers and not by seedling reproduction. 

AH'I'IFIOIAL REPltODUCTION. The tree may be grown from seed so,vn 
towards the end of the cold season in light porous mould, either in pots or 
in raised nursery-heels; the seedlings should be kept shaded and regularly 
watered. The young plants may be planted out during the rainy sea,son of 
the following year, or, if irrigation is possible, in April. Direct 80wingR in 
bbnks always fail, but seed sown in fairly gooel soil under the shade of bushes 
may have a reasonable chance of success. The tree can be grown succes-sfully 
from cuttings, pieces of mature wood about ~-1 ill. in diameter being used: 
i~ can a,]so be raised successfully by transpla.nting root-sHelters. 

R,A'l'E OF GROW'l'H. The growth is slow. The annual rings nre not distinct, 
but can sometimes he distinguished with approximate a,ccnracy: by their aiel 
anel by measurements of coppice-shoots, it is estimated in the Kalachitta 
working plan that coppice attains a girth of 15 in. in about thirt.y years, and 
this period ha,s hcen fl,doptecl as the rotation for coppice feIlings. Coppice
shoots six years old in the D0>rtian reserved forest, Khanpur range, Hazara, 
l'mwhed a height of 11 ft. and a. girth of 4 in. at the base. Generally speaking, 
it llltLy be said that the more vigorous coppice-shoots grow for some years a,t 
the rate of nbout 2 ft. pel' annum. 

2. Olea glalldulifera, Wall. Vern. Oalili, (J(ti1·, galdn, W. Him. 
A modern,te-sized tree with n, 8hady, broad, ronnded crOWll and a short 

bole. Wood hard, durable. Indigenous in the outer Himalaya" up to G,OaO ft., 
usually ill shady ravines t1nd along rivers and streams; Mothronwala swamp, 
Dehra Dun. Ga,mhle's specimens showed 12 to 38 rings per inch of radim~, 
or a mean anllun,l girth increment of 0·10 to 0·52 ill., which is slow. Brandis 
mentions it section of a tree forty-three yeo.1'8 old, grown. in the Botanic Gardens, 
Gnlcutta, which had 43 rings on n mc1ius of 10 in., giving a. mcan annual gir1;h 
increment of 1·48 ill., ,vhich shows th[l,t the growth under fa.vourable conditions 
may he fast. 

3. Olea dioica, R,oxb. Vern. ]{cwam,ba, Mar. 
A moderate-sized tree of the eastern Himabya, Dual'S, Assam, Chittagong, 

Westerll Ghalis, southwards to TraVtlllctJre, in moist forests, both evergreen 
anel clecid,nous. Bourdillon says that in deciduous forest in Travancore it docs 
not attain more than 50 ft, in height, hut in evergreen forest it reaches a height 
of 100 ft, and a diameter of 21 ft. He gives the rate of grow1ill as f5 rings per 
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inch of radius, representing a mean annual girth increment of 1·26 in. The 
wood is of good quality, but is apparently not used. Fl. J annary to March; 
fl'. April to .June, S. India (Bourdillon). 

4. Olea eUl'opaea, Linll. European olive, common olive. 
A tree closely allied to O. C1Lspidata., but the leaves are grey above and 

white beneath, the inflorescence is denser, the fruit larger, and the branchlets 
in the ungra,Ited plant are spinescent. The olive is indigenous in Syria and 
is htrgely cultivated in the Meditel'nmean region and in certain valleys in the 
Alps. According to Professor Raoul Blanchard! the distribution of the olive 
in the French Alps depends little on soil, latitude, or altitude, the deciding 
factor being exposure, for the tree must have shelter from north, north-west, 
alldllorth-east winds, and will not tolerate any wind-swept situation; the 
most favourable aspects in that region are southerly to easterly. 

The cultivation of the olive has been attempted from timc to time in 
India, and within recent years experimental cultivation has been carried on 
with some success in the Punjab by grafting 011 stocks of O. C~tspidata. 

Systematic experiments were'started in 1910-11 at Sakesar in the Shahpur 
district and Khairimurat in the Rawalpindi district, and some of the grafted 
trees commenced bearing fruit after four yea,rs. Experiments have also been 
carried out in Kashmir and in BahlChistan. In 1910 about 200 olive plants 
obtained from southern France were planted in Baluchistan, and these fruited 
in 1916. Budding was carried out on stocks of wild olive (0. cuspiclata) , the 
latter being cut clown to produce coppice-shoots, which were large enough for 
budding when three years old. It was found that the best time to bud is 
ahout September. 

3. NYCTANTHES, Linn. 

Nyctantltes ArlJor- tristis, Linn. Vern. H a1', lta1'singa1', karasli, sihant, 
Hind.; HW'sing, Kall.; Parijtak, Mar.; K.1'ishti, Tel.; Seikpal1t, Burm. 

A large shrub or small tree with drooping quaclranguhtl' branches and 
scabrous leaves. Bark grey or greenish white, rough. Common in the sub
Himalayan tract, in the Siwalik hills and outer Himalaya up to 5,000 ft., 
from the Chonab to Nepal, Chota Nagpur, Central India, Central Provinces, 
southward to the Godavari, Burma (rare). Often cultivated for its fragrant 
flowers. Within its region this tree, often nothing more than a shrub, is 
important from its capacity for clothing dry steep hill-sides and rocky ground, 
where it is often gregarious, forming almost the only vegetation and serving 
to fix unstable or dcnuded slopes, where it spreads quickly. It sends out long 
stout lateral roots from which are produced bushy suckers in abundance: it 
also reproduce::; readily from seed. It stands a moderate amount of shade, 
and is often found as an undergrowth in dry deciduous forests. It is not 
readily browsed, even by goats, and thus succeeds in establishing itself even 
where there is grazing. It coppices readily, and gives good fuel. It is leafless 
in April-May. The fragrant flowers, with orange-red oorolla-tubes and white 
spreltding lobes, appear from August to October, and the capsules ripen from 
November to February. 

1 L£I. Geographie, Ootober and November 191(,. 
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4. SCHREBERA, Roxb. 

Schrebcra swictcnioidcs, Roxb. Vern. 1Ilolcha, ghant, Hinel.; lIfogalinga, 
Tam.; lIfakkam, mokkalapa, Tel.; Thitswelwe, Burm. 

A moderate-sized deciduous tree with grey hranchlet::; thickened at the 
noeles and opposite imparipinnate leaves. Bark grey, thin, scaly. 'Voocl hard, 
close grained, useo. for honse-posts, turning, &c. 

The tree is found ill rather dry mixed deciduous forests often on hilly 
ground, in the sub-Himalayan tract from the Ramganga river eastwards, 
Chota Nagpnr, Central India" l{.ajputana, the Central Provinces, [tnd the 
Indian Peninsula, generally; Burma, in dry mixed forests. It is not a gre
garious tree, but is found scattered in grea,tel' or less abundance in mixture 
with other species. 

The tree is len.fless from February-March tiH April-May. The terminal 
cymose panicles of yellowish brown flowers appea,r "\vith the young leaves from 
April to June, and the fruits ripen during the following cold season. rrhe 
tree is easily recognized from its characteristic fruit, a pear-shaped, two-valvod, 
two-celled, woody capsule about 2-2·5 in. long, with two to foul' large angular 
seeds in each cell. 

The tree stands n, slight alllount of shade. In the almol'lllal drought; of 
1899 and 1£)00 in the Indian Peninsula it wa.s only slightly affected, but it is 
somewhat sensitive to frost. It produces root-suckers. 

Little is known regarding the rate of growth: a cross-section 2 ft. 1. in. 
in girth in the silviculturalmllseum at Dehra Dun ha,cl 31 rings, giving it lllean 
annual girth increment of 0·8 in. 

ORDER XXXIX. SALVADOl=tACEAE 

SALVADOHA, Linn. 

Rpecics 1. 8. oleo-ides, Dcne.; 2. 8. pe1'sica, Linn. 
1. Salvadom olcoirleR, Dcne. Vern. TV an, 'Utin, jcil, PUllja,h; Kabbm', jlurl', 

Rind; Pil1t, Mal'. 
A shrub or small tree with drooping branchcs, evergreen 01' llCltdy so. 

Vlood sometimes used for building, agl'icultural implements, &c.; a poor fuel. 
Tho sweet fruit is eaten, often dried. The tree is a useful one for clothing 
desert tracts: it gives a denso shade which is welcomed hy cattle ill t,he hoat 
of thc day. This is a common species in the n.rid desert tracts of the Punjab 
and Sind, a,nc1 occurs to some extent in RtLjputana. In the J·aiIlnr Rtate it 
is common. It is gregarious, a,ucl is frequently associated with Oappal"i8 
aphylla, Pro8opi8 8p'ic1:gera, Ta1na,n:J,.: arlic1tlata, and sometimes with Salvador{/, 
pcrs1:ca. In the trans-Indus hills it ascends to 3,000 ft., and in the Salt H,angc 
to 2,400 ft. (Brandis). It seoms to thrive where the ra,infall is below 25 in., 
becoming scarcer where it is higher. It is capable of thriving on saline soils, 
where, however, it is stunted. 

It coppices fairly well, and regenerates freely by root-suckers and to some 
extent by natural h1yers. A dense, almost impenetrable growth is often formed 
by a parent stem surronnded by a ring of root-suckers, while seedlings also 
spring up under its shade. The new leaves appear about April. The small 
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greenish white flowers appear in March-April and the fruits ripen about June: 
the fruit is a yellow berry 0·2 in. in diameter. The seeds are spread by birds, 
and seedlings may be found under bushes of Capparis aphylla or sometimes 
epiphytically on Tctma1'ix and othel' trees. The tree suffers little from grazing 
except where it is very heavy; it is often lopped for camel and goat fodder. 
It suffers considerably from frost. 

2. Salvadora pel'sica, Linn. Syn. S. inclica, Wight; S. lVightiallct, Planch. 
Tooth-brush tree, mustard tree (of Scripture). Vern. ]{abbar, pilu, Sind; Jdl, 
jhdl, Rajputana; Khalchin, Mar.; Gh7lnia, Tel.; Opa, Tam. 

A small evergreen tree with drooping branches, sometimes attaining 30 
to 40 ft. in height, with a short, often fluted stem. The leaves and fruits are 
pungent. Wood soft, white, little used. A tree of the dry and arid regions 
of India, with a wider distribution than the last: Baluchistan, Sind, tmns
Indus, Punjab, Hajputalla, Ganges valley round Delhi and Agra, the oil'cars, 
Guzerat, the Konkan, North Kanam, and the Deccan. It is often found on 
saline soil, and in the Peninsula on black cotton soil. In North Kanam it 
grmvs on the sea-coast above high-water mark in thickets with CZemdendron 
ine1'me, Zizyphu8 Oenoplia, Z. J1Id1Lba., and other species (Talbot). In the 
Thana district it is fouud along tidal creeks with Aegiceras anel Avicennia 
(H,yan). It grows readily from seed and coppices well (Brandis). In the 
Punjab the seed ripens in June. For planting purposes seedlings ought usually 
to be kept in the nursery for three years. Ooppice-shoots in the Abdulla 
Kheli forest, Baluchistan, measured in 1912-13, reached a height of 16 ft. in 
five years. 

ORDER XL. APOOYNACEAE 

This large order contains one or two trees and shrubs of interest in Indian 
forestry, as well as a large number of climbers, SOllle noxious, some ornamental. 
Most of the species have milky juice, and some are producers of caoutchouc. 
Attention wa,s drawn some years ago to the possibilities as a rubber-producing 
plant of the Burmese climber U1'ceola. esculenta, Bellth. (syn. Chavanne8ia 
esctllenta, DC.), but experiments have shown that the quantity of rubber 
yielded does not pay for the labour ot obtaining it. Ohonemol'pha mac1'ophylla, 
G. Don, a. widely distributed climber of the moist forests of India, yields 
a form of caoutchouc, but is not exploited. Pammeria glandulifem, Benth. 
(vern. 'l'alaingsok, Eurm.), a large climber of the coasts of Tenasserim and the 
Anclamans, is said to yield caoutchouc of good quality. Of non-Indian rubber
producing plants the best known are species of Landolphia and Kiclci.ria and 
Funt1lmia elastica, Stapf. 

Among familiar climbers of the forest and waste lands may be mentioned 
VallaTis Heynei, Spreng., t'\,nd Ichnocarpus j'rute8cens, R. Br. A strikingly 
handsome climber, which is frequently grown in gardens, and produces masses 
of large bell-shaped flowers, is Bea~l?nontia granclijlora, Wall., a native of the 
eastern Himalaya, Sylhet, and Chittagong. It grows rapidly and is easily 
propagated from seed, cuttings, or layers. 

Genera 1. HOLARRHENA, R. Br.; 2. ALSTONIA, R. Br.; 3. WRIGHTIA, 
R. Br.; 4. OARISSA, Linn. 
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1. HOLARRHENA, It. Brown. 

Holal'l'hella anticlysentel'ica, Wall. Syn. H. Codaglt, G. Don; Chone
morpha antidysente1'ica, G. Don. Vern. Dudki, kurra, kura, kachri, Hinel.; 
Kuda, Mar.; Kodaga, Mar.; Lettokgy·i, Burm. (Fig. 253.) 

A small deciduous tree with opposite entire leaves. Bark greyish brown, 
scaly. ,Vooel white, soft, even grained, used for carving into picture-frames, 
domestic utensils, and fancy articles of various kinds. The bark and seedR 
(indarja-u, Hind.) are used medicinally. The tree is of interest and importance 
in Indian forestry from its great abundance and wide distribution, in which 
respect it is a useful accessory species in clothing the ground and D,cting as 
a nurse to more valuable species: the tree is important for reclothing waste 
lands. 

DIS'l'lUBU'I'ION AND HABI'l'A'l'. Widely distributed throughout India and 
Burma in deciduous forests and open waste lands, where it is often gregarious. 
It ascends the outer Himalu.yan valleys to 4,000 ft., and is abundant in the 
sal and mixed deciduous forests of the sub-Himalayml tract, being one of the 
component species of the mixed type of forest representing the transition 
stage between the riverain forests of Acacia Catechu and Dalbel'gilt Si8800 and 
the sal forests on older and more elevated land. It is also a common species 
in the mixed deciduous forest of the dry bhabar tract skirting the base of the 
outer hills. It is common throughout the greatiel' part of the Indian Peninsula, 
down to lVIl:lJabar and Tl'avancol'c. 

Tn Burma it is fairly common in dry open mixed forests, often on laterite, 
and in 'indaing (dry dipteroca,rp) forest. It reaches tho dry zono of Bllrmn., 
but is probably absent from the drier parts of that zone. 

Within its habitat the absolute maximum shnde temperature varies from 
1050 to lI8° F., the absolute minimum from 30° to 55° I!'., and the normal 
rainfall from 30 to 150 in. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUl'J'ING. '1'he len,ves turn yellow 
about December-January and fall about In.nual'y-]'ebrnary, the tree remaining 
leafless until the llOW leaves appear about April. The flowering period is 
somewhat; variable: flowering may commence as early as April, but usua,lly 
takeR place in May and June, sometimes continuing until July and August, 
when flowers may be found a.long with nearly full-sized unripe fruits. The 
white flowers, which are arranged in terminal corymbose cymes, are very 
fragrant. The fruits are pairs of slender follicles 8-1 (i in. long: they develop 
mpidly aftor the flowering is over, and n,re full-sized by August to Octoher, 
but do not ripen until February to April, when they dehisee on the tree, and 
the numerous seeds eSc[1pe. The seeds (Fig. 255, a) are 0·5-0·8 in. long, linear, 
light brown, with a thin, somewhat brittle, closely adhering testa, and crowned 
at one end with H, coma of pale brown silky hairs 1,5-2 in. long, with the aid 
of which tho seeds are distributed to some distance by the wind: 000-1,000 
seeds weigh 1 oz., and there are usually about 25-30 in each follicle. Fresh 
seed has a high percentage of germination, but a considerable proportion loseR 
its vitality if kept for one year. 

Flowering and fruiting begin at an early stage in tho life of the tree . 
. A nursery-raised seedling at Dehra. Dun, from seed sown in May 1011, floworod 



FIG. 253. IlolaTrhena antidysentc1'ica in fruit, Dchra Dun, United Provinces. 



Hw. 254. Alstonia 8c7wlaTi8, Ikhl'lL :Dllll, l111i.trcl Pl'ovine!'H. 
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for the first time in May 1913 and bore numbers of good fruits in February
:iYbrr.:h 1!H4. Under natural conditions, where the plants do not develop so 
vigorously, flowering does not take place so early, as has been observed in the 
case of lllallts grown under natural conditions at Dehra Dun; in the forest, 
however, plants still in the condition of shrubs may often be observed in 
flower. 

Gl<]RillINATION (Fig. 255, b-f). Epigeous. The radicle emerges from the 
end of the seed: the hypocotyl arches slightly, soon straightening and carrying 
above ground the cotyledons with the testa usually enclosing their extremities. 
Tho ootyledons, which are convolute in the seed, unron themselves and expand, 
and the testa then falls to the ground, often adhering for some time to one of 
them before falling. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 255). 

Root8: primary root moderately long, terete, tapering, wiry, white turn" 
ing yellow or light brown, pubescent: lateral roots numerous, moderately 
long, {ibl'OUS, pubescent, distributed down main root. HypocotyZ distinct 
from root, 1·2-2 in. long, tereta, tapering upwards, white turning green, 
minutely pubescent. Ootvledons: petiole less than 0·1 in. long, channelled 
above, pubescent: lamina O·D-I·l in. by 0·5-0·7 in., foliaceous, cordate, 
acute, entire, bright green, glabrous, or slightly pubescent near the base on 
the under side, convolute in the secd, 5-veined from the base, the three central 
vein~ more prominent than the two lateral veins, subsidiary veins reticulate. 
StC'III. crect, terete, woody, pubescent; internodes 0·5-1·3 in. long. Leaves 
simple, opposij;e, exstipulate. Petiole 0·15 in. long, channelled above. Lamina 
1·7-3·5 in. by 0·0-1·3 in., ovate lanceolate, acute 01' acuminate, base acute 
and slightly decul'rent, entire, glabrous, lateral veins 6-9 pairs. 

Under natural conditions the seedling grows somewhat slowly during the 
fil'st season, as a rulc reaching a height of about 4 to (j in. by the end of the 
year; in subsequent yem's the growth is more rapid. Weeding and watering 
greatly stimulate growth. Seedlings are frost-tender and are also liable to be 
killed by drought during the first season, mortality from thc latter cause being 
considerable. Young plants arc fairly light-demanding, and suffer from SUI)" 

pression: they are sometimes liable to serious defoliation by caterpillarl:l. 
The leaves of seedlings fall from Deoember to February, new growth com" 
mencing in March (northern India). 

'fhe following measurements in experimental plots at Dehra Dun give 
some indication of the rate of growth of young plants under different con
ditions: 

}] olan'hena antidysenterica: development of soedlings, Dehra Dun. 

Condition under which grown. 1st sc[tson. 

(1) NUl'aery plant, weeded and 1 ft. Gin. 
wi1terecl 

(2) TrD.llSplnnts of first rains, not 
weeded or watered after trans
planting 

(3) Broadcast sowing, weeded, 
not watered 

(e1) Une sowings, weeded, not 
watered 

(5) Natural conditions (among 
woeds) 

M[lldmUlll I ft. 6 ill. 

Oft. 5 in. 

" 
Oft. 7 in. 

Oft. 4 till. 

Height at end of season. 
2nd season. 3rd season. 

6 ft. 6 in. 10 ft. 5 in. 

Maximum 3 ft. 2 in. 1ft. 9in.-4ft. 0 in. 

" 
I ft. 2 in. Maximum 3 ft. 9 in. 

I ft. 6 in. 

1 H. 7in. 1 ft. 10 in. 

4th season. 

13 ft. 0 in. 

5 ft. 5 in. 
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FIG. 255. Holafl·ltena (lntidllsenterica. Seedling >: ~ 

11, seed (without coma); b-j, germination stages; g-£, development "of secclJiBg to end of Dr'st 
season. 
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SILVIOUVI'URAL CHARAOTERS. The tree stands a slight amount of shade, 
but develops best in full light. In the abnormal drought of 1007 and 1908 
in the forests of Ondh it proved to be decidedly hardy. It is sensitive to 
frost, hut has good ])owers of recovery from the base when killed down, and 
may often be found in abundance persisting on grassy areas subject to severe 
frost. It is not readily browsed, even by goats. It coppices well, and shoots up 
readily after severe damage by fire. It produces root-suckers in abundance. 

NATURAL REPRODUCTION. Under natmal cOllcli.tiollS germination takes 
place during the rainy season, chiefly at the beginning of that season. In 
their earlier stages many seedlings are destroyed by drought, and frost often 
keeps the young growth bade Nevertheless this species regenerates with 
great freedom, o·wing partly to its regular and abundant seecling from an early 
age, partly to its comparative immunity from damage by grazing, and partly 
to its power of recovery from injury of all kinds. In the open grass-lands so 
common in sal forests it often appears in great abundance with nre-protection, 
and is a most useful nul'se for the sa] seedlings, ·which appear underneath it 
and gradually make their way through it. 

ARTIFICIAL R}~PRODum'ION. The tree can be lltised artiiicially without 
difficulty both by direct sowing and by transplanting from the l1url$cry. 
Experiments at Dehra Dun have shown that great success can be attained 
hy line sowings along with field crops, provided that a strip ltbout 2 ft. wide 
j;:; kept clear of field crops along the line, the crops being sown in the inter
vening spaces; regular weeding along the lines is necessary during the first 
two or three years, anclloosel1ing of the soil from time to time is advantageous; 
afi the seedlings arc apt to form a dense line they should be thinned out 
periodically. 

]?or transplanting purposes seed should be sown in the nursery in March 
01' early April: the seedlingR ordinarily appear in t·wo or three weeks, and 
are ready for transplanting in the first rainy season. 

RATE OF GROW1'H. High forest sample plots in the United Provinces 
show mean anuual girth increments of 0'05,0'12, 0·13, 0·14, 0'28, and 0·41 in., 
but these figures are probably misleading, as they refer chiefly to small-sized. 
trees in sal sample plots, and have evidently been thoroughly suppressed, in 
the first foul' instances at all events. A cross-section from the United Provinces 
in the silviculturalmuseum at Dehm Dun had 60 rings for a girth of 3 ft. 6 in., 
giving a, mean annual girth increment of 0·7 in. Gamble's specimens showed 
7 to 8 rings 1)01' inch of rac1iuR, giving a mean annual girth increment of 0·78 
to o·g in. 

Various coppice measurements have been recorded. Measurements made 
in 1911 in Gouda, United ProvinceR, gave an average height of 5·1 ft. as against 
4·7 ft. for sal in a coupe one year old, and 6·8 and 5 ft. as against 10 and 7·6 ft. 
for sal in two coupes two years old. Measurements by Mr. A. Ji'. Broun in 
1886 in a coppice coupe nine years old near Dehra Dun gave an average height 
of 15·5 ft. as against 16 ft. for sal, and an average girth of 8 in. as against 
8·6 in. for sal. 

Measurements made in HllO by Mr. C. M. McCrie in coppice coupes in 
the Gorakhpur district, United Provinces, gave the following results for 
Hola~'1'hena as compared with sal: 
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Holwrrhena antidysenle1'1:ca: measurements in coppice coupes, Gorakhpur. 

Mean height. l\Iean girth. Mean height. Mean girth. 

Age. Holcwrhenn. Sal. If olrtrrhena. SaL Age. Holcm·hena. Sal. H olal'rhena. Sal. 

years. ft. ft. in. in. years. ft. ft. in. in. 
2 4·0 3'() 10 12·0 15·3 3'7 4·8 
4 0·5 H) 1·7 2'() 12 13·u 17'5 4·3 5'8 
u 8·5 10·3 2'5 2·f) 14 15'2 10'2 4·8 6'7 
8 10·4 13·(1 (1'2 3'8 lG Ill'S 20·f) 5·a 7'5 

2. ALS'l'ONIA, R. Br. 

Alstonia scholal'is, R. Br. 
M'Udhol, Kan.; Eda kuZel, Tel.; 
(Fig. 254.) 

Vern. Satni, salian, Hind.; Satwin, Mar.; 
Palai, ~ram.; Lettok, tlt'Ungmeok, Burm. 

A large evergreen tree with a tall sLem, often fluted a,nd buttressed, 
whorled branches, and dark green shiny leaves in whorls of 4 to 10. Bn,rk 
grey, yellow inside, exuding milky juice when cut. Wood soft, white, used 
for boxes, scabbards, writing-boards, &c. 

Scattered throughout tho greater part of India and Burma where the 
rainfall is over 50 in., prefening fairly moist situations; not in the dry regions. 
The tree is nowhere very abundant or gregarious. Fl. December to March; 
fl'. May to July. The fruits consist of pairs of slender follicles 1-2 ft. long, 
hanging in clusters, containing numerous densely ciliate seeds. 

The' only measurement of the rate of growth available is one made in 
Gomkhpur, United Provinces, showing an average height of 6 ft. 8 in. for 
coppice throe years old. 

3. WHIGHTIA, R. Hr. 

Species 1. W. lomentosa, Itoom. and Seh.; 2. W. tinctoria, It. Br. 
1. Wrightia tomcntos~l, Room. and Sch. Syn. W. mollissima, Wall.; 

W. Wallichii, A. DC. Vern. D'udhi, !ceo?', darbela, Hind.; Kala indaJ'jau, Mar.; 
Tella paZct, Tel.; Pala, Tam.; Letto7cthein, Burm. 

A small deciduous tree with slender pubescent branches a,nd opposite 
clistichous softly tomentose leaves. Bark grey, corky, exuding a yellowish 
white latex when cut. Wood white, moderatoly harel, even-grained, used for 
turning, carving, domestic utensils, &c. 

DIS'l'RIBU'rION AND HAHl'l'A'l.'. Distributed throughout the greater part of 
India and fonnd in various parts of Burma, but Hot so common or so gregarious 
as Holarrhe'ila anlillysenlerica. In the sub-Himalayan tract it is rare west of 
the BeELs; it ascends Lhe outer valleys.to 4,000 ft., and extends eastward to 
Assam. It i::; common on the boulder deposits of the dry bhaba'l' formation 
skirting the bltSe of thc outer hills. In Chota Nagpur and the Central Provinces 
it is somewhat local and nowhere abundant, and throughout the Peninsula 
generally it is distributed more or less locally. It occurs commonly in rather 
open mixed deciduous forests, and also in sal forest. In Burma it is fairly 
common in mixed deciduous forests of the upper and lower types. 

Within its habiktt the absolute maximum shade temperature varies from 
1050 to llSa IT., the absolute minimum from 30° to 55° P., ::md the normal 
ru,infall from 35 to 150 in. 
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LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUITING. The leaves fall during 
January and early February, and .the trees are leafless during February, 
March, and part of April, the new leaves appearing in April-May. The 
yellowish white flowers, with red coronal scales, in corymbose cymes, appear 
from April to June. The fruit consists of two connate many-seeded follicles 
joined into a single pendulous grooved cylindrical pod 6-12 in. long and 0,5-
0·7 in. thick, rough with white specks; the follicles separate hefore dehiscing. 
The fruits are usually full-sized hy August, but do not ripen and dehisce until 
from January to March or even April. The seeds (Fig. 256, a) are 0·5-0·7 in. 
long, linear, light yellowish grey, crowned with a tuft of white silky hairs by 
the aid of which they are clisseminated by the wind: about 1,500-1,700 seeds 
weigh 1 oz. Fresh seeds have a high percentage of fertility, but if kept for 
a year they lose their vitality. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 256, b-e). Epigeous. The l;adicle emerges from the 
end of the seed and the hypocotyl elongates, carrying above ground the 
cotyledons enclosed in the testa. The cotyledons, which are cOllvolute in the 
Reed, unroll themselves and expand, and the testa then falls to the gronnd, 
or clings to the edge of one cotyledon for some little time hefore falling. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 256). 

Roots: primary long, tel'cte, wiry, flcxuose: la,tcl'111 l'O'ots numerous, 
fibrous, distributed down main root. JIypocotyl distinct fro111 root, terete, 
tapering slightly upwards, finely pubescent. Cotyledons: petiole 0·1 in. long, 
flattened above, finely pubescent: lamina 0·6-0·8 in. by 0·5-0·7 in., foliaceous, 
slightly fleshy, cordate, acute, entire, green, glabrous above, minutely pubescent 
beneath, convolute in the seed. Stem erect, terete, tomentose; internodes 
0·4-0·8 in. long. Leave8 on main stem opposite, sub-opposite or alternate, 
exstipulate. Petiole up to 0'1 in. long, finely tomentose. Lamina 0·8-2·5 in. 
by 0·5-0·8 in., ovate- or elliptical-lanceolate, acnmiun.te, entire, finelytomentose 
on hoth surfn.ces, lateral veins 5-10. pairs. 

UncleI' natural conditions the growth of the seedling during the first season 
is moderate, a height of about 3-10 in. being attained: subsequently the 
growth is more rapid provided it is not interfered with by weeds, which exercise 
an adverse influence .on the development of the young plant. Weeding and 
watering stimulate rapid growth from the commencement, seedlings regularly 
weeded and watered at Dehra Dun having reached a height of as much as 
B ft. 5 in. to B ft. 10 in. by the end of the first season. These vigorous plants, 
whose further growth is recorded below, produced flowers, from which no 
fruits developed, at the end of the second season, while at the end of the third 
season flowers were produced which resulted in the formation of fertile 
fruits. 

The seedlings are decidedly sensitive to frost, but though lia,ble to be 
killed back they have good power of recovery. In northern India the season's 
growth ceases about October-November, new growth starting in March-April ; 
the leaves commence falling in October-November a.nd the seedlings are leafless 
from December to March. . 

The following measurements in experimental plots at Dehra Dun give 
some indication of the rate of growth of young plants and the beneficial effect 
of weeding: 



a 

b 
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Iho. 256. W rightia tornentosa. Seedling x ~. 
a, seed (without eoma); b-e, germination stages; f-h, development of seodling-~dul'ing Jir.'lt; season. 
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Wright'ia tomen/osa: development of seedlings, Dehra DUll. 

Height at end of season. 

Condition under which grown. 1st season. 2nd season. 3rc1 season. 4th season. 
(l)Transplants,notweededor Maximum 0 ft. 11 in. 0 ft. 9 in.-2 f(;. 0 in. 1 ft. 2 in.-2 ft. 8 in. 

watered 
(2) Broadoast sowings, not 0 fb. 2 in.-O ft. 4: in. Maximulll 0 ft;. 7 in. Maximuml H. 9 in. 

weeded or watered. (Growth much impeded by grass and weeds) 

( 3)Broadcastsowings,weedcc1, Maximum 0 ft. 11 in. Maximum 2 ft.IOit1 0 ft. 5 in.-Q ft. 0 in. 
notwaterecl (I:lcecllings crowded, the larg81' suppressing the smaller) 

(4) Nurserysowings, regularly 3 ft. 5 in.-3 ft. 10 in. 8 ft. 6 in.-9 ft. 0 in. 12 ft. 5 in,-12 ft. 9 in. lIIaximlllll15 ft. 
weeded and watered 0 in. 

SILVICULTURAL CI;IARACTERS. The tree is a, moderate light-dema,nder, and 
is often found as an undergrowth species in open deciduous forest. In the 
abnormal drought of 1907 and 1908 in the forests of Oudh it proved to be 
fairly hardy, though not so hardy as Hola1·1·hena. It coppices well, and has 
good power of recovery from injury. It is somewha,t frost-tender. 

NATURAL REPRODUC'I'ION. Under natural conditions germination takes 
place at different times during the rainy season. Some mortality occurs 
among seedlings owing to drought during breaks in the rains. Reproduction 
is most plentiful on clear loose ground free from weed-growth. 

AR'I'IFICIAJJ REPRODUCTION. Weeded line sowings carried out as in the 
case of H olarrhena give good results. For transplanting purposes seed should 
be ~OWll in the nursery about March or April: the seedlings ordinarily appeal' 
above ground in three to four weeks, and may be transplanted during the first 
milly season, but care is necessary during tmnspla,nting, otherwise they are 
liablc to die back 01' to be killed outright. 

RATE OF GRO\V'l'H. A cross-section in the silvicultural museum at Dehra, 
Dun had 31 rings for a girth of 2 ft. 5 in., giving a mean annnal girth increment 
of 0·94 in. Gamble's specimens gave an average of 8 rings per inch of radius, 
or a mean annual girth increment of 0·78 in. Measurements of one tree 
extending over a period of nine years in the Kishanpul' working circle, South 
Kheri, United Provinces, gave a mean annual girth increment of 0·4 in. for 
the period. 

2. Wrightia tinctoria, R. Br. Vern. Khimi, d'udhi, Hind.; Kala kuda, 
Mar.; Vepala, Kan.; Tedlapal, repala, Tel.; Nila palei, Tam. 

A small deciduous tree of the Indian Peninsula, extending northward to 
Rajputana and Banda. This is a common tree in the Deccan in open deciduous 
forests, often on tmp; it extends southward in considerable abundance to 
Tl'avancore, and is found most commonly on dry sandy soil and on hilly 
ground. It is also found in Burma. The new leaves and white flowers appeal' 
from lVIarch to June and the fruit ripens in January--:]'ebruary. '1'he fruit 
consists of a pair of slender follicles cohering at the tips only. The tree sta,llcls 
moderate shade, and is often found as an undergrowth species in deciduous 
forests. It produces root-suckers. The growth is slow to moderate. A cr088-
section in the silvicultural museum at Dehra Dun had 24 rings for a girth 
of 11 in., giving a mean annual girth increment of 0·46 in. Gamble's specimens 
gave 7 rings per inch of radius, or a mean annual girth increment of 0·9 in. 
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4. OARISSA, Linn. 

Species 1. O. spinarzun, A. DC.; 2. O. Oamndas, Linn. 
1. Carissa spinarum, A. DC. Syn. O. d~ffusa, Roxb. Vern. Kam1tnda, 

Hind.; I{avali, Kan.; /(alivi, Tel.; 1{an, Burm. 
An evergreen shrub with green branchlets and pairs of divaricate thorns 

at the nodes. The wood is hard and close grained, and is used for turning, 
combs, &0. The leaves have shown promise as a tanning material. This 
gregarious shrub is common in the drier forest tracts throughout India, 
ascending the outer Himalaya to 4,000 ft. It is common in the scrub forests 
of the dry zone of Burma. It 8prings up readily not only in open places but 
[1,180 as an undergrowth species, and is useful for clothing dry rocky ground. 
Although readily browsed by sheep and goats it persbts in a remarkn,ble 
manner; bovine animals do not appear to be so partial to it. In some of 
the heavily grazed tracts of Oudh it forms a dense undergrowth, developing into 
a small tree high enough to enable cattle to wander underneath. In such 
places it is almost the only species which survivcs the heavy grazing and the 
trampling of the soil; its dense shade kills out the grass a,ncl ruins the grazing. 

The small white star-like flowers appeal' in the hot season, from April to 
June; they are extrcmely fra,grant, especially in. the evening. The fruits 
ripen in the cold season; they are da,rk purple, edible, F:iweetish juicy herries,. 
i1nd are readily eaten by birds, which scu,tter the seeds. Dncler natuml eon
clitions the seeds· germinate during the rainy Roason; with abnormal rain 
some may germinate as early as March, but in this case the seedlings usually 
clie of drought in the subsequent hot weather. The seedlings hu,ve good power 
of penetrating grass and weeel-growth, but succmnb to excessive damp, 

The growth of the seedling is slow, a height of about 2 to a in. hoing 
attained in the first season, about (i to 8 in. in the second season, and about 
10 to 13 in. in the third season. 

The shrub coppices well and produces root-suckers freely; its powor of 
spreading by root-suckers no doubt n,cconnts in part for its persistence ill 
spite of heavy grazing. It is frost-harely, and in the abnormal droughi; of 
UI07 ftnd 1908 in the forest.s of Oudh it proved decidedly drought-resistant. 
It; stands lllodemte shade. 'I'he growth is somewhat slow; coppice-shoots 
ten years oW ncar Dehra Dun hu,d an average height and girth of 8 ft. and 
2 in. respectively. Gamble's specimens showcd 8 to 15 rings per inch of radius. 
giving a mean a,nnua.l girth incremont of 0·42 to 0·78 in. 

2. Carissa Caramlas, Linn. Vern. /(ara1f,ncla, Hind. 
'I'his sIlecies rosembles C. 81Jinan.wn, but is usually a larger shrub or il, ~:mt1H 

tree with larger leaves and fruits. It is freguently cultivated. 

OR,DEIt XLI. ASCLEPJADACEAE 

"ehis order is of interest mainly as containing a, number of forest climbers, 
a few of some importance as fibre plants and several noxious to tree-growt;h. 
Among the best known are C1'vptolepis Buchanani, Roem. and Scll., a very 
common climber which in some forest tracts gives a good deal of trouble; 
D1'egea VOll1bilis, Benth., a very troublesome climber in the riverain forests of 
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Acacia Catechu and Dalbergia S'iS800 in some parts of the sub-Himalayan 
tract (see Pig. 122), Marsdenia Roylei, Wight, and JJ1. tenaci8siwt, W. al1d A., 
which yield ~trong silky white fibre~. The seeds of species of this order arc 
scattcred by wind, as they are usually winged and crowned with l1 dense coma. 

Genera 1. CRYP1'OS'l'ECHA, R. Br.; 2. CALO'J$Orrs, R. Br. 

1. CH.YPTOSTEGIA, R. Br. 

Cryptostegiu g'ralldiflora, R. Br. 
A lai'ge climber, probably a native of Madagascar, often cultivated 01' 

run wild in India. It yields a fairly good quality of caoutchouc, and for some 
years past attempts have been made to cultivate it in the outer hills of the 
Punjab: although it has been found to grow tolerably well it suffers from 
excess hath of heat and of cold, the young shoots dying off, though new shoots 
are again sent out. It grows well in pure sand in Jaipur, B,ajputlma, with 
[1 rainfall of about 20 in., and is recommended for planting shifting sands on 
the plains; transplanting should be carried out during the rainy Reason when 
the ground has been R(laked with min. 

2. CALOTROPIS, R. Br. 

Specie:,; 1. C. giganten, R. Bl'.; 2. O. ]Jrocera, R. Br. 
1. Calotl'Ollis gigantea, R. Br., and 2. Calotl'Ollis procera, R. Br. 
Well-known and widely distributed shrubs with milky juice and leaves 

covered ben5l1th with a white felty tomentum. They furnish useful fibrel3 
from the stem, and the hair of the seeds is used for stuffing cu:,;hions. Owing 
to their :,;ilky coma, the soeds are earried to a considerable distu,llee by the 
wind, and the pbnts spring up readily on open ground and waste place:,;. 
C. procm'a in particular springs up in abundance on new sandy or gravelly 
alluvium in t.he beds of rivers ,1nd is a common forcnmnel' of rivemin forest:,; 
of Acac'ia Ca,teclm and Dalbc1'gia SiS800. The flowers and fruits appea,l' at 
various times, but chiefly in the cold and hot. seasons. 

OHDER XLII. LOGANIACEAE 

Genel'lL 1. S'l'ltYOHNOS, Linn.; 2. ]!'AmtAEA, Thunh. 

1. STRYCHNOS, Linn. 

Specie:,; 1. H. N'It:l;-v01n'ica, Linn.; 2. B. Nux-blanda, A. W, Hill; 3, S. 
potator'Wln, Linn. f. 

1. Strychnos Nux-vomica, Linn, Stl'ychnine, nux-vomica or snakewood 
tree. Verll. ]{'uehla, lcajra, Hinel.; i{(JJI', Mar.; ]{asarlcwza, Kan.; ]ylu8ltti, 
Tel.; Y cUi, 'Tarn. 

A moderate-sized or large handsome evergreen or deciduous tree with 
opposite smooth shining leaves five-nerved from the base, the three central 
nerves being prominent. Bark yellowish grey to blackish grey, thin, smooth, 
covered with minute tubercles and containing chlorophyll tissue. The seeds 
of this tree are the nux-vomiei1 of commerce, and are of importance in yielding 
the alkaloids strychnine and brucine, They are largely collected for sa-Ie; 

2307.2 z 
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fresh clean silvery seeds collected from the ripe fruits command a higher price 
than the dull-coloured seeds collected off the ground. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABI')'AT. The Indian Peninsula llorthwu,ru to the 
Circars, Orissa, R,aipur, South Chanda, and the Konkan. Oommon ill Houthern 
India. OCCaSi0lll1l in Chota Nagpur, but always neal' villages, and 'Probably 
not indigenom; (Haines). GOl'akhpur forests in t,he United Provinces (Brandis). 
Dry rcgion of Ccylon. 

In the Indian Peninsula it is common in many lOUl11ities in deciduous 
forests, usually of a moist typc. Talbot says that in Bombay it is very common 
in tho moist monsoon forests of the Konkan and North Kanara., and a,bundant 
OIl laterite along the sea-coast in evergreen thorn scrub. In tlw Central 
Provinces it occurs chiefly on deep alluvial soils in South Clumd[t and on the 
quartzitc plateau of the Laun range, Raipur (Haines). 

vVithin its Imuitat the absolute maximum shade tempert~ture v,~l'io:; from 
nOD to lISo If., tho absolute minimum from 4:00 to Ci5D P., awl the norlUt1l 
rainfall from 35 to 150 in. or more. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUI'l~INO. In moist tYPOH of f()l'U~;tj the 
tree is evergreen, but in dry types, for example 011 IILterite, it 10R08 itK lonVCH 

for a short time in the hot season. The small greenish white Hower':;: fLppear 
from March to May, and the fruits ripen in the cold and hot SOl1flOnS from 
Decomber to ,Tune. The fruit is a berry about the size 1111<1 colour of a smn,ll 
Or:1ngc, wit:h n mther hard coriaceous perimtrp and ,1 hittol' white pulp in 
which are a number of nearly circular flat seedR. 

The KeedH are poisonous, but the pulp and cvcn tho sOl~ds al'e o,Ltcn by 
langur monkeys. Gample says: ' The pulp of the fruit, though containing 
(tlso some poison, is eaten by the langur monkeys (Bernnopitluxu,8 enlell'W;, 
Blyth, and B. pfiarn'u8, And.) and also by the Malabar pied hombill (Anthra
cocems c01'Onatu8, Elliot), and perhaps by other hornbills, parrots, a.nd oth~r 
bird~" hut tho seeds are probably always rejected or else pftssed undigeHtcd. 
But while the langur monkeys can apparently el1t the fruit [mel lIven 
t.he soods wit,hout harm, other monkeys, as well as other animals and mall, 
ca.nnot do £;0, though it is said that the flying fox can el1t the imlp wit,h 
impunity.' 

Ru,vlf)[JurUltAL CHARACT]]JRS. The tree is it Hhade-bearer, growing under 
11, mmlerate canopy even in semi-evergreen typos of forest. It produces root,
suckerfl. It. is immune from damage by browsing, as I1nilm111'l ILYoid it.. 

HNl'ru 0]' GROW'l'If. Little is known regarding the l'l1te of growth. A O1'08S

floction in the silvicultural museum at Dchra Dun had 31 rings for it girth of 
2 ft. :~ in., giving ~1 mean annual girth increment of 0·87 in. 

2. Stl'Y(llmos Nux-hlalHla, A. W. I-Iil!. Burmese stryclmino [,l'(~(i. Vnrll. 
f(abanna, Burm. 

A model'l1te-sized evergreen or deciduous tree with opposite smooth Khining 
]C1aves five-nerved from the base, the three central nerves being prominont. 
Bark yellowish grey to blackish grey, often fluted. 

DIS'l'IUBUTION AND IIABl'rA'r. Burma, common in the upper 11lul lower 
mixed deciduous forests, and often very plentiful in TIlOi:'Jt semi-evergroon 
forest a.s a lower story beneath Dipterocarpu8 alatu8 ancL other tall trees. It 
is also common in indaing (dry dipterocarp) forest on laterite, though here 
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it is usually a, small tree. It enters the dry zone of Burma, but is not found 
in the driest partfl. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUITING. As n. rule the tree loses its 
leaves for 11 short time in the hot season, though in moist localities it is ever
green. The small greenish white flowers appear in A11ril-May and the fruits 
ripen in the cold season. The fruit is a berry about the size of a small orange, 
with 11 rather hard corifWCOUS orange-coloured peri carp and a whitish pulp in 
which are a number of seeds. The seeds (Fig. 257, a) are 0'6-1 in. by 0·5-0·8 in., 
nearly circular, fla.t, light yellowish gl'ey with a slltiny lustre and a soft felty 
testa; about 250-3GO weigh 1 lb. The seeds retain their vitality to some 
extent for a year; in a 1jest carried out at Dehra Dun 50 per cent. of seeds 
kept for one yenI' gcrminated. As a rule the tree fruits well every year. 

GEItMINATION (Fig. 257, b-g). Epigeous. The radicle emerges from one 
end of the seedl1nd descends rapidly, forming [L thick yellowish white taproot. 
The hypocotyl subsequently elongates with little or no arching, carrying above 
ground the cotyledons onelosecl in the tcsta, within which is a layer of n,lhumen. 
The test:1 is pushed towardR the tips of the cotyledons with their expansion, 
fLntl uSUfLlly adheres to the apex of one of them for some little time before 
finnlly dropping to the ground. 

Trw SmlmLING (FIg. 257). 

Boots: primCLry root long, thick, terete, only slightly tapering, ycllowil:lh 
white 01' light brown, at first delicate in texture, afterwards woody; lateral 
roots moderate in nmnber to numerous, short, fibrous, distributed down main 
root. Ilypocotyl distinct from root, 2'2-3 in. long, terete, tapering slightly 
upwards, green, glabrous. Ootyledons sessile, 1·5-2·7 in. by 1-:3-2,5 in., folia
ceous, bl"01Ldly ovate, acute or slightly acuminate, entire, green, glabrous, 
shining, prominently 5-veined from the base. Stem erect, tel'ete or slightly 
eompresHed, green, glabrous. Leaves simple, opposite. Petiole about 0·1 in. 
long. Ln,milUt, first plLir 1·2-1·5 in. by 1-1·3 in., broadly elliptical, acute, 
base l'01Ulc1ed, entire, dark green, glabrous, shining; subsequent lmwes 3-3'5 in. 
by 1·,1-]·7 in., elliptical, acuminate, base acute, clark green, glabrous, shining, 
prominently 3-veined from the base, with an additional pair of intra-marginal 
veins. 

During the first season the growth of the seedling above ground is slow, 
development being confined to little or nothing more than the expansion of 
the large green leafy cotyledons: a long rather thick taproot of somewhat 
clelielLte t.exture is rapicUy formed, and may reach ~L length of 8 or !) i~. withiri. 
[t lllont,h of germination. During the second season the growth of the seedling 
is more rnpid. ,'Seedli.ngs are extremely sensitive to cold, and cannot exist if 
there is frost. 

SILVICUV£UHAL OHARAC'£ERS. The tree is a shade-bearer, growing up 
under u, moderate canopy in deciduous and even in moist semi-evergreen 
forest. It is sensitive bo cold, and does not grow in localities subject to frost. 

NATUltAL REll'RODUCTION. The seed germinates readily with heat and 
moisture, a,nd natural reproduction is often abundanti its establishment heing 
aided by the immunity of the young plants from damage by browsing. 'rho 
fnctors influencing nat mal reproduction require further study. 

ARTIFICIAL REPRODUCTION. Owing to the length and delicacy of the. 
young taproot transplanting requires great care, and the best method of 

Z2 
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carrying it out is to sow the seedt:l singly in long baskets or ba,m boo tubes 
MHI to transplant these bodily during the second rainy season. '1'he young 
]_)lauts should be raised in free porons :,;oil and shoulll be kept under moderate 
shade while in the nursery. 

:~. Strychnos potatol'llm, Linn. f. ClmLring-llut t,ree. Vem. Ni'l"?naZi, 
Hinel.; NivaZ,i, Mar.; Ohili-rriddct, Kitn.; Ohilla, '1'e1.; rrcttwncottw:, Tam. 

A smnll to modora,to-sized deciduous (or evergreen 1) tree with n, fluted 
stem, opposite coriaceous shining leaves, and lenticilla.l,e brallohlets swollell at, 
the nodes. Bttrk thick, blackish, corky, with deep vertical cmeks. Unlike 
S. N'nx-vorn:ica this tree iH not poisollons; the seeds nrc llsed to clear muddy 
water by rubbing the insides of vessels wit,h them, and the pulp of the fl'Uit 
is Cittcn. The wood is h[1,l'd, close-gntined, yellowish grey whell Keltt:lOllOd, with 
conspicuous white Illl1rkillgs, used for earts, shafts, agrleultuml implomeuts, &0. 

The tree is common in mltuy of the dry deciduous forosl;:,; oF. the Indian 
Penimmla. It is a. shade-bearor, growing up well under tho uuuopy of deciduous 
forest. It is dronght-l'esist,aut, lutving remftinecl una,!1eeted in the sovere 
dronght of 18flB-1900 ill tho Indian I'clllllsniu. It producos root-suck~rs. 
The srnall white fragra,nt flowers, in ftxilln.ry eymes, appuur from l i'o).ll'wtry 
to Ma,y, Imd the fruits ripen from October to M111'ch. '1'he fruit 1H it Hub-glohotle 
berry 0·5-0·75 in. ill dia.met,Ol' with It ilrm pericarp, bla.ck IV hen l'lpe, with one 
or two seed::: 0·4 ~(Hi in. in dimnoter ill. it wilitiHh pulp. The Boodling, like that 
of 8. N'Il~I;-'lJO'm1:ca, has it soft whiLish delicate taproot. 

2. ]? AGH.AEA, 'J'hunh. 

Gln,brous evel'gI'cull trees or :;;hrubs, t:lOmotilllo8 Hcandcllt, of ton epiphytic: 
Hovon InlOwn Illcli;tll sIJCcioR. 

j;'a.graea fr:\gntl\ll, Itoxb. Vern. A'iutn, J3unn. 
A moclOl'l1te-sizecl handsome llVel'gl'oell tree, u8wdly less than G ft. in 

girth; hark O'2-()-I) ill. thick, gL'C~y to brown, with doep longitudinal ul'ae1m. 
\Vood light browll, hard, very dumble, said to \\"it.hstund teredo, used for 
bridgo and wharf piles, buildillg, &,c. Apart frol11 the valull 0:[ i(;N timbu!.' the 
tree is URdu] for afforesting low-lying gra.ssy tracts, and ibs handsome appear
Itllee makes it well Ruited <1il an Ol'lmmoutlLi i-ilmcle (;1'00. 

~I'he tree ifl very common in 'i'w.lwinf} (dry dilltel'oem:p) foreR!;:,\ of TOlHLSi:KWim 

from IVloulmein southwards, being p;,~rtieularl'y ILbunclaut ill the Huinze basin 
of South Tena::;:-wrilll, wliuro there are said to be 200,000 tOllS lwail;Lble in 
lengthK \I p to ()O {t.t H is fOllnd in the Auci<tmans, und iH common ill the 
Malay Penimmln, (vurJl. 'l'Cl'ii1n{,8'u.) , whero Mr. A. M. Bum-Murdoch ~ Hott,::; 

rogtmling it: 'The tirec is widely distributed and wm grow well in 0]1011 plaCOt:l 
nlld even in lalanll gntt:ls, being Relclom met wi1;h ill big forestR. It grows (~aHi.ly 
from Reed ;~lld is n, fttst grower. It is espocil111y plentiful in ]mrts of the Klmla 
Pilah distl'ieli, also in Provinco W cHesloy !Lnd lVll~la.eca, while tlwro is 11U alnlOK1i 
purc forol:lt of this ~ipceieR on the east coast of l)uhung, llorth of K.llltutan 
noal' Bl1loh. ~l'lwre is It large plaUl,lttioll at Kuala Lumpur.' Mr. H. C. lIjll Il 

I. Ind. l!'orcstul', xxv (UmO), p: ·l'W. 
2 'fro CD and 'l'imbcll"t; of l,ho Ml11ay l'Oll.iUlmht, Part; II, p. ::I. 
;, H,oportH Oil Forest Uon~ol'vl1!lcy ill the Stl'aits 8(lLtlemC!lti~ nne[ ]iotlDmt,oc[ Malay States, loon. 
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says that in the Malay Peninsula it i::; very largely gregarious, coming up 
freely on graRsy blanks and being easily propagated. 

The fruit, a red berry about the size of a pea, ripens in Tenasserim about 
September-October. The seeds are minute. 

ORDER XLIII. BORAGINACEAE 

Genera, I. CORDIA, Linn.; 2. EHR]]TIA, Linn. 

1. COItDIA, Linn. 

This genus comprises about fifteen Indian trees and shrubs, some with 
very ormtmental wooel suitable for cabinet work. Some of these species deserve 
more study than they have yet received. 

Species 1. C.IJ1.ya:a, Linn.; 2. C. vestita, Hoole f. and Thoms.; 3. O. Rothii, 
H,oem. and Sch.; 4. O. JJtlacleodii, Hook. f. and Thollls. 

1. COl'llin ll1yxn, J4inn. Syn. O. obliqua, Willd. Vel'll. Lasara, Makar, 
borla" Hinel.; Bllhal, bohari, Beng.; Bhokat, shel1t, Mar.; OhaZle, Ibn.; hilci, 
Tel.; Vidi, 1'mn.; 'Phanat, Burm. 

A smltll or moderate-sized deciduous tree with variable orbicular, elliptical, 
oblong, or ohovate coriaceous glabrous leaves, anel often elroophlg branches. 
Bftl'k greyish hrown, smooth or longitnclinally wrinkled. Wooel llloderately 
ha,rd, not dun.hle, used for boat-building, well-curbs, gnn-stock~, &c.; a good 
fuel. The ha.st fibre is uRed for cordage. The leaves arc used in Burma for 
cheroot-wrappers, and the tree iR frequently grown round Burmese villages 
and pollarded for thc production of leaves. rtR mncilaginouEl fruits are eaten. 

DISTl'tIBUTION AND HABI'l'A'l'. Throughout Iudia, Burma, and Ceylon, 
ascending in Himalayan valleys to 5,000 ft. It i::; not a gregarious tree, but 
is widely dist/l'ihutecl, preferring moist shady ravines and the sides of va.lleys. 
It is founel in tt great variety of localities, from the ell'Y forests of Sind and 
Rajputana to the moist deciduous forc::;ts of Burma and western Inelia, and is 
often cnltivatccL In 'Burma. it ontcrs the tidal forests (Kul'z). Within its 
habitat in Indil1 the ahsolute maximum shl.de temperature varies from 95° to 
1200 II'., the absolute minimum from under 30° to over 60° F., and the normal 
minfall from under 10 in. to 120 in. or more, though in the drieflt region!! it 
exists by the aid of river wat~r. 

LI~ATl-flmmDING, Ji'LOWERlNG, AND l"RUl'l'ING. The tree is leafless for 
ft short time in the hot season. rrlle small white polygainous flOWCl'S in loose 
cOl'ymbm:c cymes n,pptlal' from M.arch to May. The fruits ripen from June to 
AUgUfit, some remaining on "(;tIC tree through September (northern India). The 
fruit is a yellow or pinkish yellow shiny globose or ovoid drupe 0·5-1 in. long 
flua1ied on the saucer-like enlarged CE~lyx, and containing a hard one- or two
celled stOll,e (Fig. 258, a) ill a viscid edible pulp: the fruits turn black on 
l'ipfming. About 120-160 stones weigh 1 oz. The t/rees are a striking sight 
when covered with the yellow fruits, which are e/Lgerly eaten by monkeys and 
birds. Bourdillon ('l'ravancore) sa,ys the fruitA ripen from February to May, 
and Knrz (Burma) sa.ys March to April. 

So far as tests carried oui; at Dehra, Dun show, the seed ha.s a rather 
low percentage of fertility, possibly owing to the fact that the stones are often 
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hored into and the seed destroyed by insects. It retains its vitality to some 
extent if kept for a year. 

GERMINATION (Fig. 258, b-f). Epigeous, resembling that of 'Pectona fJ'l'andis 
and Grnelina a1'bOTea. The fruit-stone opens by the splitting oir of one 01' two 
valves on the side, according to the number of cells and seeds, and one or 
two seecUings may appear from one stone. '['he radicle emerge!'> through the 
crack thus formed, and the hypocotyl elongates with or without arching, 
raising above ground the very characteristic fan-like plieat,(:) cotyledons, which 
quickly unfold; the fragments of the fruit-stonc l'(:)IlltLiu on or under the 
ground. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 258). 

Roots: primary root moderately long, becoming thiek and tOllgh in 
second season, terete, tapering: lateral roots numerous, moderately lenig, 
fibrous. Hypocotyl distinct from root, 0·4-0·9 in. long, tere1ic or slightly com
pressed, cylindrical or tapering slightly upwards, green, pubeHcent. Ooty
ledons: petiole 0·}-0·2 in. long, flattened a.bovo, pubescent: 111mina 0'4--0'G ill. 
by 0·6-1 in., foliaceous, reniform or sub-orbicular, hl'oailor than long, crcnate, 
green, glabrolls, palmately 5-veined, the veinH pl'Olninont,ly branched in l'ndia,te 
form, the branches terminating in the hollows beijwecn t,lto crcnatures, plieate 
along the veins, the folds persisting in ran-lilce :fmm wIlcn 1ihe cotylcdom; 
exp~md. Stem, erect, terete, pubescent. Lea,ves simple, alternate, exstipulnte : 
peti.ole up to 0·2 in. long: lamina 0·8-5 in. by 0·4-4 ill., ellipLieal or ob()v~1tc, 
acute, mucronate, base acute, serrate, glaln'olls Ol' KOlllot.imus slightly pubescent 
neal' the base on the under surface. 

rrhe growth of the seedling during the lin;t season is 81ow, n, hoight of 
2-4 in. heing attained by the end of the He[WOn evtm. under favonmblc con
ditions. In the second season the growth is lllllch fUfltel'; plants l'aisocl in 
the Illusory at Dehra DUll and regnlarly Wl1od(~(l nne!. waterod att.ained a heighl; 
of ,q ft. by the end of the second seaHon. 'j'}w young plant has a, deeidcdly 
hranching hahit. Jtegllhtl' weeding 1L1H1 ,mtel'ing Imvu a marked cHect on 
de v elopmellt. Young phtnts are frost-lw,l'dy, but if expose!l to tL hot. slln thoy 
arc a.pt to clie of drought nnder natural eonditiom-:. 

SILVJCUlJJ.'UHAI, OIIAltAC'l'.mRH. 'J'Jw tree Htanti:-:: moderate Hha.dc. In some 
localities in which it oeClll'S it st(11)(l:-:: J'l'm.;t woll, Inti, in tho Challga MangL1 
plantation it snffers Imdly. Tn the tLbnormal cll'CHlght of 1 !)07 MId 1 DOR in the 
forests of Oudh it pl'ovud to be decidedly drolLght-l'm-:istant. It coppices and 
rolla,tds well, and has good power of recovery frolll injury. 

NA'l'URAL ]m]~nO]JU(JTlO:N. Although the fruit docs not ril)OIl until tho 
mLl'Jy part of the rainy soason the scods gormina,t.e during tho rainy Soat;Oll in 
which they fall. Many, however, lie ungerminated, and of these a cOIlsirlenLblo 
proportion are destroyed by insects, whieh bore through the fruit-stones awl 
e<1t the seeds. A eertt1in number lie tLppnreutly in good condition until the 
following rainy seaSOll, but whether 01' not. they germinate then has Hot boou 
determined. As a,iren,ely mentioned, the seeds a,ro disseminated by monkeys 
and birds, but many fruits fall around the treos; the floshy portion soon rotH 
oH and germinating seedlings, Wiiih their clH1l'acteristie plica.te cotyledon[), may 
often be found during the miny 8eaSOll. These seedlings, however, will be 
found to die off through drought after the rail18 unlm;s they arc in 1t corn~ 
paratively moist and sl1l1dy situation. 
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FIG. 258. Oordia Myxa. Seedling, i. 
a, fruit stone; b-J, germination stll,ges; g. h, eady development of seedling. 
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Ap.TIFIOIAL REPRODUC.TION. The fruit-stones should be sown in the nursery 
when the fruit ripens, about June-July, covered with earth and rcgularly 
wa,tered. The seedlings begin to appeal' in about three to four weeks, but may 
continue to appear for three or four months: they should be regularly weeded 
and watered, and will he ready for transplanting during the following rainy 
season. Transplanting does not give much trouble, but it is preferable to 
prune down the stem to about 1 in. from ground-level and to trim off the 
roots to a small extent. 

RATE OF GROWTH. The annual rings are sometimes but not always 
distinct. A cross-section in the silvicultural muReum at Dehra Dun showed 
51 ring:;; for a girth of 3 ft. 9 in., representing a mean annual girth increment 
of 0·88 in. Brandis gives 3 to 9 rings per inch of raelius, representing H, mean 
annnaJ girth increment of 0·7 to 2·1 in. Of Rpecimens examined by Gamble 
only two f'>howed. distinct rings, of which there we.re 1 to Z 1)01' inch of radius, 
representing a mean annual girth increment of 3·14 to 6·28 in., which is 
extremely fast. 

'1'he following measurements in coppice coupes at; Bullawala near Dehra 
DUll, recorded by Mr. A. F. Broun in 1886, show the rate of growtill of Oorelia 
as compared with sl11 coppioe : 

OonHa Myxa: coppice measurements, Bullawnln, Dehra Dun. 

Mean height. Mean girth. 
Age. C01'llia jVJyxa. fluI. O()rdia Myxa. Ral. 

YC[l,l'8. ft. ft. in. in. 
8 12'5 10'2 7·2 8·8 
9 18 HI 12 8·G 
9 la·s 18·5 H)04 8·7 

10 20 11'9 24 0·9 

2. COl'!lia Ycstita, Hook. f. and Thoms. Vern. Kurnbi, l;um, , /cum-pG,iman, 
bah'ola, latom, Hilld. 

A small deciduous tree with rough eOl'iaceous leaves and a somewhat 
crooked bole. Bark greenish grey, smooth, with occasional deep widely 
separated longitudinal cracles, exfoliating in large woody scales. Wood hard, 
hrown, Rtl'eaked 01' mottled, vory handsome, lLncl Ruitahle for Ol'llfl,mental 
furniture. 

DrS'l'ItIBU'rION AND HABITNI'. 8ub-Hirnn.layml tract from the Jhelnm to 
the Sal'da, rather scattered and nowhere vCl'y common. It is often found on 
somewhat (hy hill-sides in mixed deciduous forest, as in the Siwalik hillH and 
t,ho outer Himala,ya, where it nscencls to 4,000 ft. It is also met with on open 
graRs-lands and in sal forost. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, ])'LOWERTNO, AND ]'IWI'I'ING. The tree is lenfless for 
a short time in the early pnrt of the hot season, the new leaves appearing 
about Apl'il-Ma,y. The small yellowish white flowers ~lppeal' from February 
to April and the fruits ripen in Juno-July. Tho fruit iR a yellow fleshy pointed 
drupe about 0'0-0'7 in. long, resting in Lhe enlarged S~11Iccl'-liko calyx. '1'he 
pulp is sweetish and ediblo; it is ca,Len hy hirds, which scatter the harcl fruit
Rtones (Fig. 250, a). About SO-gO fruit-stones weigh 1 oz. Fresh seed. teRted 
at Dehra Dun gave 50 per cent. of fertility, and seed from the sa.me sftmple 
kept for n year gave 43 per cent. 
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GlnRftfINA'rTON (Fig. 259, b-e). Epigeous, reRembling that of O. Myxa. 
'I.'he pntamen splits open by the opening of a valve all one side of the stone, 
:md through the crack thus formed the radicle descends and thc ch[Lracteristic 
fan-like plicate cotyledons, on long stalks, push their way upwards; the 
segments of the putamen rell1HJin in or on the ground, or one piece is carried 
above ground over the folded cotyledons, falling to the ground with their 
expansion. 'rhe young shoot subscquently appears from between the long 
cotyledonary petioles. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 259). 

Roots: primary root long, thick, terete, tapering, minutely tomelltose : 
hLtel'al roots moderate in number and length, fibrous, minutely tomentose. 
Hypocotyl distinct from root, 0,1-0·2 in. long, thick, white 01' green, glabrous. 
Cutyledons: petiole 0·8-1·5 in. long, flattened above, sparHely covered with 
minute hairs: lamina 0,7-0·9 in. by 0·9-1·5 in., foliaoeous, reniform or sub
orbicnltLr with u, retufle base, broader than long, crenate, green, scabrous 
above, glabrous beneath, palma,tciy 5-veined, the veins prominently branched 
in raelia,te form, the branches terminating in the hollows between the crenatul'es, 
plicate along the veins, the folds persisting in fan-like form when the cotyledons 
expand. Stem. erect, terete, stiff, greenish, pubescent: internodes 0·4-1·2 in. 
long. Leaves simple, alternnte, cxstipulate. Petiole 0 ·25-0·35 in. long, 
Cho,lmelled above, pubescent. Ll1minn. 1·4-7 by 0·6-5 ill., ovate acuminate, 
ImRc acute or obtuse, serrate, dentate or entire, coriaceouR, scabrous above, 
pubescent beneath. 

The growth of the f;eerUing during the first season. is slow to moderate, 
hut under favourable cOl1eliiiians it is fairly rapid in subsequent seasonS. 
Weeding and loosening of the soil h::wc a marked influence on the growth, 
whic:h is much retarded by the l1resence of weeds; watering has less effect 
than weeding. The following mCl1HLll'Cments have been. recorded in the case 
of Rcedlings raised under different eonclitions o,t Dehl'a Dun: 

COl'IZ1:a ve8tita: development of seedlings, Dehra Dun. 

Condition under which grown. 

(1) In nUl'sory; weeded anel 
Wl1torou 

(2) 'J'l"LllRplants of Jil'Rt :~nll,Will 
not Bulmequcnt;Iy wCAded 
or watered 

(3) BrOaUOl1HL Ilowingfl, weeded 
1m!' Hut wntrlJ'lJd 

1st sert~[IIl. 
B-9 in. 

Height aL (lnd of Hellson. 

2nd SOi1HOJl. 

:1-5 ft. 
Brd ~eC1S011. 4th season. 

MILximnm 7 in. MILXilllllll1 1O} in. 1 ft.. Ii in.-l ft. 7 in. 

M:LxinllUIl 4 ~ in. Mn,xilllllm 4 ft. (j in. 6-12 ft. Maximum 14 ft. (j in. 
(girth 7 in.) 

Seecllings produce a trtproot which is often long and stout, a length of as 
much ttl> 20 in. ha.ving heen measured at tho end of the first season. The 
season's growth OeaNeg nhout November. The seedlings are leafless during 
January-February, and new growth starts in the end of February or during 
March. Seedlings [],re sensitive to frost, and are often killed back, but have 
excellent powers of recovery. 'l'hey m:e somewhat sensitive to dronght. They 
:;;tand modemte shade, i1ud even require it in 11 dry hot situation. 

SILVTOUUl'URAL OIIARAmIEHS. The troe is a moderate shade-bearer. AI· 
though the seedlings are sensitive to frost the tree is hardy, and may be found 
persisting on grassy blanks subject to rather severe frosts where only a limited 
number of species are capable of surviving, It coppices well. 
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NATURAL REPRODUCTION. Under natural conditi.ons the seed begins to 
germinate as a .rule in August, and continues germinating throughout the 
l'u,iny season. A certain proportion remains dormant for a year, germinating 
in the second rainy season. Seed which has become buried germinates much 
more readily than that which is lying on the surface of the ground; the latter 
usually fails to germinate at all. In dry soil exposed to the sun the seedlings 
tend to die of drought in the dry season, ".ml a, certain amonnt of shacle is 
necessary for their establishment. 

AR'l'IFICIAL ItEPRODUC'l'ION. The seed should be Down in the nursery in 
June or July, covered with soil and wl1tered. The seedlings ol'dinl1rily begin 
to appeal' above ground in about two weeks, and fifty be tmnsplallted during 
the first rainy season when about 3 to 4 in. high, though it is prcferaHe to 
keep them in the nursery until the second rains, sheltering them from frost 
during the winter. They should be regularly weellecL, the DOil being kept loose; 
watering should be done sparingly or not at all, but in dry hot wel1thol' shading 
is beneficial. When trallSl)lanting iH done early in the second rainy o;e[1S011 
the size of the plants may necessitate the trimming clown of the roots to some 
extent; in this case either the brancher,; should be pruned oft 01' the wholo 
plant should be pruned down to within about 2 in. from ground-level. 

3. Cor(lia Itothii, Roem. and Soh. Vel'll. Liar, Sind; Oon(li, {]'u,nd'i, 
Hinel. 

A small tree of the dry parts of north-west, central, and southerll India, 
chiefly in Rajputana., Sind, and the Deccan. 'J'he wood is hc11'd, browll, hand
somely streaked, and suitable for ornamental work. Growth, according to 
Gamble, 10 rings per inch of radius, giving ~t mean annual gil'Lh inurement 
of 0·68 in. 

4. Cor ilia l\lacleodii, Hook. f. a,nd Thoms. Vern. D7ui'i-man, d/lar;wn, Hind. ; 
Dhaiwan, Mar.; JIadang, Kan.; Goclelct, AjlllCl'. 

A moderate-sized tree of the Indian Penimmla, n,a.jputana, OelltmlInciia, 
Chota Nagpul', and Orissa, in dry deciduouB forests. This til'ee also ha,s 
a hl1ndsome wood suitable for cahinet work. 

2. EHH.]~'l'IA, Linn. 

Species 1. E. laevis, Roxb.; 2. E. (lC'lI,minata, R. Hr. 
1. EIll'etia laevis, Roxh. Syn. E. :flm'iu1tndct, Benth.; E. aspe'I'Ct, Roxb. 

Vern. OhamTCYr, koda, Hinel.; Datmny, Mar.; Adalc, Kan.; Poyadi, Tel.; 
Addula, Tam.; Gya1tnguY1t, BUI'm. 

A moderate-sized deciduous trce with an irregularly-sIlapoll fltem and 
smooth light grey to whitish bark, yellow and soft inside. Wooel tough, lweel 
for agricultural implements, but as a 1'ule little uscd exoept for fuel. 

This tree is common throughout the greater pl1rt of India in deciduous 
forests, extending into dry regions sueh as Sind, the trans-Indus hills, <mel 
Rajputana. It is very common in sal forests. It oceurs 111so in I:3ul'ma,. 

The tree is leafless during part of February-March. The mttDi::iCfi of small 
white flowers appear from February to April, and the bunches of orange-red 
berriesJ sometimes covering the tree, a,ppear from MEtrch to June. Both in 
flower and in fruit the trees are a conspicuous sight. 

The tree stands moderate shade. It is somewhat frosh-tender, but in the 
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almonnal drought of 1907 and 1908 in the forests of Ouclh it proved to be 
decidedly drought-resistant. It coppices well and produces root-suckers. 

Tho rate of growth is slow to moderate .. Measurements in sal forest 
Hample plots in tho Siwalik forest division, United Provinces, showed mean 
annual girth incroments of 0·01, 0·07, 0·30, 0·39, and 0·57 in. Some of these 
obviously rofor to snppressed trees. A cross-section in the silvicultural museum 
at Dehra Dun showed 31 rings for a girth of 2 ft. 9 in., giving a mean annual 
girth increment of 1·06 in. Gamble's specimens showed 5 to 8 rings per inch 
of radius, representing a mean annual girth increment of 0·78 to 1·26 in. 

Mettsul'ements made by Mr. C. M. MaOrie in 1910 in coppice coupes in tho 
GorakhpUl' district, United Provinces, showed the following results for Ehretia 
laevi8 as compared with sal: 

l!J!t:retic~ la.evis : coppice measnrements, Gorakhpur. 

Mean height. Mean girth. 
Ago. Ehl'etia. Sal. Ehretia. Sal. 

yoars. ft. ft. in. in. 
2 2'6 il 
4 5-4 7 1'8 2,0 
6 8'1 10'3 2·7 2·9 
8 10·6 13 3·6 3·8 

10 12'7 H,·a 4'5 4'8 
12 14·(\ 17·5 5'4 5'8 
14- 16'5 19'2 6'3 6'7 
10 18'2 20'9 7·2 7-5 

2. J.iJhrctia acumillata, B,.Br. Syn. E. 8errata, Roxb. Vern. P1tnft, punia, 
Hilld.; Bual, Ass.; .Petthin, Burm. 

A moclerate-Rized deciduous tree with grey longitudinally fissured bark. 
Wooel modorHltoly hard, used for building, Hlgricultuml implements, gun
stocks, &c. The leaves, plucked when quite young, ar0 used for mixing with 
tea to make the bi-ick-tea exported from China to '.l'ibot, where the warmth 
combined with the rich red liquor produced by these leaves is said to be 
appreciated by the Tibotans. 

The tree is local, though fairly common, in parts of the sub-Himalayan 
tract and outer Himalayan valleY8, ascending to 5,000 ft.; it occurs also in 
the DuarH, At\i:\[Lm, Khasi and Ohittagong hills, and Burma. In tho sub
Himalayan tract it is often found on boulder formations and on grass-lands. 

The tree is leafless in December-January, the llew leaves appearing in 
Februnry-Mal'ch. '1'he fragmnt white flowers, ill oonical terminal panicles, 
appear in :March-April, and the fruit, a slllall drupe, ripens in November
December. 

The growth is moderate. A cross-section in the l-iilvicultural museum Itt 
DehnL Dun showed 53 rings for tt girth of 4 ft. 6 in;, giving a mean annual 
girth il10rement of 1·02 in. One specimen examined by Gamble showecl7 rings 
per iI.1()h of radius, giving Et moan an1ll1l11 girth inorement of o·g in. 
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ORDER XLIV. BIGNONIACEAE 

An order containing nin~ Indian genera of trees, shrubs, n,nd climbers, 
many of which are remarkable for their handsome flowers; in addition there 
are several exotic species cultivated for ornament. The order contains some 
forest trees of interest yielding fair timbers. Sevel'l11 of the species are remark
able for the profusion with which they send up root-suckers. 

Genera 1. STEREOSPERMUM, Cham.; 2. OROXYLUM, Vent.; 3. MILLINn
TONIA, Linn. f.; 4. TECOMA, Juss. 

1. STEREOSPERMUM, Cham. 

This genus contains Reven Indian species, a few of which are of Rome 
importance as accessory species. They are characterized, among other features, 
by their long, more 01' less cylindrical capsuleR cont11ining a thick corky dis
sepiment filling np most of the capsule, along which are arrn.nged the numerOUR 
wingcd seeds. The various species require further Rtudy silvicultnrn,lly. The 
production of root-suckers appears to be a general characteristic. 

Species 1. S. suaveolen8, DC.; 2. S. chelonoirZes, DC.; 3. 8. xylocarpum, 
Benth. and Hoole f.; 4. S. ne~t1'anthum, Kurz. 

1. Stereosllernmm suaveolens~ DC. Syn. B£gnonia 8~taveolcn8, Roxh. 
Vern. Padal, pancll'i, Hind.; Parlll, Mar,; Kywernagyolein, Burm. 

A L1rge deciduous tree with large opposite imparipinnate leaves 1-2 ft. 
in length. Bark grey, exfoliating in large Hat scales. Wood hard with a small 
yellowish brown handsomely mottled hoa,rtwood. The t,ree is a common [tnc1 
important a.ccessory specics, particularly in Ral forest. It is a useful tree for 
reclothing bare hill-sides, as may be seen in the Siwalik hills, and for restocking 
graRsy blrlo11ks subject to frost. 

DISTHWU'J'ION AND HABFJ'A'J\ This t,ree iB found throughout the greater 
part of India in mixed deciduous and Ral forestR. It iR common in the sub
Him[1li1YELll tract, ascending the Out01' hills to '1,000 ft., but is mre west of the 
.Jmnna. It OCCUl'R alRo in Hajpntana, Chota Nagpur, Central Iwlia, a.nd in 
uH1ny other Pm'ts of the Indian Peninsula" ehiefly in va,lleys and on }lh1tm1ux and 
plainR. It is fonnd in Upper and Lower Burma, and according to KUl'z is not 
infrequent in the 'indal;ng forests of Mal'taba.n. It is proba,bly much commoner' 
in the sub-HiuHLla,ya,n iira.ct. than elBCwhel'e, a.nd if; 11 constant companion of 
the s[1l; it often t,end~ to Lecome gl'egariolls on claycy ground, but is by no 
means confined to such soil and is often, found in abundance on 81111dy awl 
gravelly soils. It is frequently found on grassy savannah lands. III the 8iwalik 
hills it. if; characteristic of the dry upper Hlopcs and ridges on snndstone and 
conglomerate, in somewlmt stunted form, but reproducing freely, its chief 
com11anions being Arwgel:s8'lL8 Zat'ljolia, ()~lgein'ia dalbet'gioides, 81wI'ea 1'olm,8ta, 

B1.lChanania latifolia, and P'inU8 longifoUa. 
In its natural habitat the absolute maximum shade tempemtm'lJ varies 

from 103° to 118° F., tho nbsoluiic minimum from 30° 'GO 55° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 30 to 150 in. 

LEAF-SH1WDING, ]'LOWlmING, AND FRUITING. In northern India the leavcfl 
turn Lrown and fall in Mal'eh-April and the new leaves appear in May-Juno. 
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The fragrant flowers, dull purple, yellow within, in viscidly hairy panicles, 
appeal' from April to June with or before the new leaves. The fruit becomes 
full-sized though still unripe early in the colel season, but does not dehisce 
until about March to May. The fruit is a long cylindrical two-yalverl capsule 
15-24 in. long by 0·(:j-0·8 in. in diameter, dark grey with raised white speoks, 
containing a corky cylindrical dissepiment along which, in notches, the seeds 
are arranged. When the trees are Ie/tfless the masses of long pendent c11psules 
give them a curious dark grey appearance. The seed (Fig. 260, a) is pale 
yellowish brown, and consists of 11 central bony axis 0·3-0·4 in. long with 
a pair of light delicate pltpery wings, one on either side of the axis, set some
what obliquely like 1:111 electric fan, the whole 1-1'5 in. broad. The 0111lSule8 
usually dehisce on the tree, the light winged seeds esca,ping and being carried 
some distance by the wind; occasionally the capsule:.; are blown down and. 
dehisce on the ground. Dehiscence is gradual, EtHd the seed::; mcty be seen 
escaping n, few at a time. The empty CfLpsules often remain mallY months 011 

the tree. As fal' as tests itt Dehra Dun show, the fertility of the tleoti is not 
very high, and if kept for [L year it loses its vitality almost entirely. The 
seeds are collected by plucking the capsules off the trees before they clehil:lce 
and placing them ill the SUll until they open. 

GERMINA'L'ION (Pig. 2(:j0, b-e). Epigeous. The radiele emerge:,; from one 
eud of the ballY contral axis of the seed; the cotyledOlls, enclosed ill the 
winged seed-coat, ttl'O pm,hed vertically upwards by the elongrLtion of the 
hypocotyl, and the seed-con.t falls with the expansion of the cotyledons. 

TIm 8E.EDLING (Fig. 2(0). 

Roots: pl'iuH1l'Y root long, at fin.;t thin and delieate, afterwards thick, 
fieshy, and yellowish brown: lateral roots numerous, fibrous, with nodules. 
Hypocotyl distinct fl'Ollll'Oot, 0'6-0'{) in. long, terete, tapering :.;lightly upwards, 
green 01' reddish turning light brown, finely pubescent. Oot:ljledon8: petiole 
1-1,5 in. long, finely pubescent: lamina 0·35-0·6 in. by 0·5-0·7 ill., foliaceous, 
somewhat fleshy, br0l1dly ovate 01' orbicular, usually broader than long, retuse 
01' cleft to about one-fourth the length, base trullcate 01' sub-cordate, entirc, 
minutely pubescent. Stem erect, terete, pubescent, with le~1Vei:l crowded 
together and internodes up to 0,4 in. long. Leaves opposite, eXloltipuhtte, I1t 
first several simple, followed usul111y by a p!1ir of a-foliate, followed by 5- 01' 
7-foliate lel1ves; sometime:.; no compound leaves appear till second season. 
Simple leaves tmb-Hetlsile 01' with petiole up to 0·5 in. long, flattened above, 
tomentose: leaves I1t first s111[111, f1bout 0·7 by 0'3 in. or less, becoming suc
cessively ll11'gCl', up to 3·5 in. by 1·7 in. in the first seaS011, ObOvl1te, acute, base 
tapering, serrate, glabl'oUt; above, pubescent 01' glabl'escent beneath, sub
coriaco(HlK, young lmwos sometimes purplish br,own. 

In its mLrly stages the seedling 1ms 1:1 I:ltrong supedici1tl rOl:lemblallce to 
that of the tea,k, but is smooth il1stcc~d of scabrous and is somewhat dcwkel' 
in colour. Development if) ordill11rily slow during thc iirl:lt few ymtn;, but 
growth is greatly stimulated lJY weeding. Young plants arc capable of 
struggling well i1gn.in:,;t weeds·, bnt their development is much impeded th(~]'e)Jy. 
The Hecdlings are drought-resistrmt and are fairly frost-hardy; in frosty 
localities they are occasionally killed back, but have good power of recovery. 
The leavcl:! are somewhat brittle, and in a heavy hailstorm which occurred at 
Dehra DUll in H1l3 the leaves of seedlings were torn to pieces, suffering more 
than thot\c of mml1, other species. The seedling produces a long nnd somewhat 
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fragile taproot, which thicken:; considerably in the second year. Growth 
ceases about October-November, the leaves often turning reddish brown ill 
the winter; llew growth starts in April (northern India). The following 
measurements of seedlings grown under different conditions at Dehra Dun, ill 
each case in full sunlight, give some indication of the rate of growth and 
exhibit in a striking manncr the beneficial effects of weeding: 

Stereosperrn1Jmt 8uuveolens: rate of growth of seedlings under different 
conditions, Dehm Dun. 

Condition unclerwhichgrown. 

(1) In llursery, watered and 
weeded 

(2) In nursery, watered :md 
weeded 

(3) Broadcast sowing, irri· 
gated, unweeded 

(4) Broadcast sowing, unirri
gated, l111weeded 

(5) Broadcast sowing, unird· 
gi1tcd, weedod 

1st seaSOH. 
:M[i,XinlUlll 0 ft. 2! in. 

l\{:~ximum 0 ft. 7 in. 

Height at end of season. 

2nd seILBon. 3rd season. 

ThbxillUllll Oft 2~in. Maximum Oft. 5iu. Oft. 2}in.-Oft. 6in. 
(dense grass and (denso gmss and 
weeds) weeds} 

lVhximulIl I] ft. 3 in. :Maximllm 0 ft. 5 in. Mflximum 0 ft.\) in. 
(dense grt198 and (dense gl'aSH and 
weeds) weeds) 

lVIn.ximumll ft. 3,~in. Maximum 1 ft. Gin. 0 ft. 7 in.-6 It. Gin. 
- (vigorous) (larger _ pll\uts 

vigorous, sup· 
pressing the 
smaller ones) 

4th ~ea~O[I. 

MaximuUl 11 ft. 
(m:nimum gil'th 
6 in.; uUlllirumt 
stems vigm'ulIH, 
suppressing tho 
smaller OrteH) 

SUNIOTJIlI'URAL CIIARAC'l'ERS. The tree is a moderate light-demtmder. It 
resists fire well, iLUd young plants have good power of recovery when burnt 
back. It is not rer1dily browsed by cattle or goats, but is not entirely imlllune 
from damage by browsing. It is decidedly frost-hardy, and in the Hub
Himalayan tract is often one of the few trees cltpable of surviving on grassy 
blanks subject to froRt: in the severe frost of 1905 it esen,ped injury entirely 
in some localities, but suffered to some extent in others. In the abnormal 
drought of 1907 }tnd1908 in the forests of Oudh it proved to he conspicuously 
hardy. It produces suckers :from lateral roots, these roots being often of 
considerable lillicklless. 

NA~'UHAL ltEPRODUCl'ION. Under na~L1l'al conditions germination begim; 
early in the rainy season and continues for some time during that SeltsOll. 
VariouR circumst11l1CeS favour the reproduction of this slJecies; the seed falls 
:for the most pltrt a.fter the fire season, while the seedlings are hardy, are not 
readily browsed, have good power of recovery from damage by fire or other 
injury, and persist well in a growth of grass and weeds if these arc not exces
sively dense. Naturn.l reproduction of seedlings n,nd suckers is often abunch1nt 
in unpromising situations such as dry exposed hill-sides. As in the. case of 
many sl1ecies with winged seeds, natural rel1roduction often 8prings up rcadily 

, on land which has been ploughed up for cultivation. 
ARTIFICIAL REPRODUOTION. Weeded line sowings as well as tl'ausplfLntiug 

from the nursery can be carried out successfully. For nursery purposes fresh 
seed should be sown about April-May, preferably in light porous sandy soil, 
covered lightly anci watered: the seedlings ordinarily begin to appear in about 
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two weeks and ::;hould be regularly weeded and somewhat sparingly watered. 
Transplanting with entire roots is difficult except during the first rainy season 
while the plants are still small, and even then care is necessary. Complete 
success has been attained at Dehra Dun by transplanting during the second 
rainy season after pruning the stem clown to about an inch from ground-level 
and trimming the roots down to a length of about 9 in. 

RA'rE OF GIWW~l'II. '1'he following rcsults of girth measurements ill high 
forest sample plots are cwailahle : 

Stereospennu,rn 1!'llaveole1ul: rate of growth in high forest ~:ample plots, 

Number of Number of Meau alluual 
Forest years under trees UIl del' Girth girt,h illl:l'mllullt 

Province. divisiOll. Locality. measurement. III eaSUl'(llnOll t. elassoH. for pClriod. 
ft. in. 

f 
2 0-1 0'52 

United f),~llitl'lLlll)lll.' Lldml'kot lj,ud () and 12 
~ 

2 1--2 0'52 
Province:, Mttlowala l 2 2-:3 lH:1 

1 :3-4- (j·ml 
LllllHdownu AndherlllajhcJ:i 17 10 1~-4 ()'25 

;Jogiclmur ,1 and 12 14 li--4 O'2H 
ICml'ia '1 lLnd 5 :~ l~-a 0'24 
Gow~1in 12 2 J}-:; (I':!l 

l:taltltlU{~fLl' H-elmr 19 15 l~-:~ (j'2() 

-( 
1 2-~a 0'22 

t-). Khnri KishtLll pur 9 " 3--,1, (1,20 iJ 

1 15 (I'lG 
Contl'iLl Babglmt, HltiglLl'h and 8 {2il 1-2 (J'17 

l'rovillDcS ]Jl1ihl1l' 2 2·-:l fj·JH 

ThoHC figuro:; illdim1tu a COlllplLmtively slow rate of growth. A crOMS

section in the silvicultuml museum at Dehra Dun showed 53 l'illgf:l fol' It girl11 
of [) ft., giving a, mean fUlllmtl girth increment of 1·13 in. 

Coppice mea:mremcnts made in 188G by Mr. A. P. Bl'Olill ttL :BuUawala 
near Dehra DUll ga,vo the following results for Stel'eOl:ll)(~1'nliwJn &'//,a'IJeolen.s as 
compared with sal: 

SlerCOl!per1fI,'I./!JII, 8'11IWeOZen8: coppice measuremeqtN, BlllhnvallL, Dehl'n Dun, 

AflC. 
yom·H. 

8 
10 

M.Oll11 height. 
8tacOSl)CI'II!'uln. 

ft. 
20 
17 

8111. 
fL. 

13·2 
11·9 

MOtLil girth. 
Stel'eOSplOl'lltWIIt. 

in. 
0·0 
0·0 

Hal. 
in. 
7-1 
/j.!) 

MmtKlIl'omenl,N marIe in HHG by Mr. C. M. McUrie ill coppice coupeR in the 
Gomkhpur rliRtl'ic1i, Uuited Provinces, gave the following rosults : 

Bte'/,IJosperrnu,m 8na'IJcolen&: coppice measnrementfl, Gornkhpm.', 

Moan hoight. Mm111 lwigh L 
Age. StCI'C0811c1'1nwn. i:)'11. Age. Stereo81J<'1"lnUm. Hal. 

years. ft. H. years. ft. H. 
2 :~·O :~,O 10 8 " ." Hi':l 
4 [J·O 7·0 12 0·0 IHi 
fi (l·5 10·:) 14 n·() 10·2 
8 7·4 13·0 16 10'() 20'[) 

2. Sterem;llCl'mum chclolloi4}es, DC. Vern. Pwi1"i, ,[)wlel', pat'((" Hind.; 
Padal, Mar.; JJ1ulcarti, Kan.; Padri, Tam.; 'J7hakutpo, Burm. 
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A large deciduous straight-sbemmed tree, in unfnvourable situations 
a small tree, with imparipinnate leaves clustered towards the ends of the 
branchlets. Bark grey to brown, fairly smooth. Wood harel, grey, used for 
building, furniture, tea-boxes, canoes, &c. 

DIS'l'RIBUTION AND HABI'l'AT. Sub-Himalayan tract from Oudh (Gonda 
forests, not common) eastward to Assam, common up to 2,000 ft. in the easterIl 
Himalaya, Chittagong, throughout Burma in mixed deciduous forests, ascend
ing to 4,000 ft. in the Shall hills; the Indian Peninsula, chiefly on the westerll 
side, rare in Chota Nagpur and Orissa, fairly common in valleys in the Central 
Provinces, in Bombay chiefly in the moist forests of the Konkan and North 
Ka11ara; comlllon in the deciduous forests of Travancore up to 4,000 ft. 
(Bourdilloll) . 

This tree does not extend to such dry regions as S. suaveolens. In its 
lU1tura.l habitat the absolute ma:ximum shade temperature varies from under 
100° to 115° F., the absolute minimum from 35° to over 60° F., and the normal 
rainfall from 40 to 150 in. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERING, AND FRUl'l'ING. The leaves are shed about 
February-March, the new leaves appearing in April. The fragrant flowers, 
yellow marked with red, in lax drooping panicles, appear before, with, or after 
t,he new leaves from April to ,June. The fruits ripen in the following cold 
season; the time of their dehiscence has not bcen accurately recorded. The 
capsules are slender, 10-30 in. long by 0·25-0,5 in. in diameter, 'with a thick 
septum in the deep notches of which the seeds lie; the seeds are wedge-shaped 
and winged, about 1·25 in. broad with the wings. 

SILVICULTURAL OHARAmERS. The silvicultural characters of this tree 
require study. It produces root-suckers freely and coppices well. It is 
probably less hardy than S. 8uaveolens. 

RATE OF GROW'l~H. Gamble's specimens averaged 7 rings per inch of 
l'l"Ldius, giving a mean am'mal girth increment of o·g in. 

3. StereOSpel'llnll xylocal'pnm, Benth. and Hook. f. Syn. Bigllonia xylo
cm'Pa, Roxb.; Spathodea xylocarpa, T. And. Vern. Paral, C. P.; ]{harsing, 
Mar.; Oenasing, Kan. 

A moderate-sized to large deciduous tree wit.h very large bi- or tripinnate 
leaves up to 4 ft. long. Bark light grey, fairly smooth, flaky. Wood hard, 
tough, and elastic, with a small orange-brown heartwood, used for cart-shafts 
and cabinet work. 

This is a tree of the Indian Peninsula in deciduous forests of the Central 
Provinces, Bombay from Khandesh southwards, and Madras southwards to 
Travancore. It is leafless for a short time in the· hot season. The large 
fragrant white or pinkish flowers appear in April-lVIay and the capsules ripen 
next hot season. The latter are COllSpicuous from their large size, being 
sometimes as much as 3 ft. in length, woody ancl tubercled, with 
a central septum about 0·5 in. thick. The winged seeds are about 1·25 in. 
broad. 

The silviculture of this tree requires study. It is a light-demander, though 
it stands some shade in youth: it produces root-suckers. Bourdillon gives 
the rate of growth as about 9 rings per inch of radius, or a mean annual girth 
increment of 0·7 in. 

2307.2 AI1 



FIG.261. Oroxyl1tm indicurn. Seedling x~. 
(I, winged seod; b-e, germination stagos (wing of seed [1,lmost wholly removed); j-h, develop

ment of seedling during first season. 
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4. stel'eOSpermum nenranthum, Kurz. Vern. Thande, Burm. 
A deciduous tree of the mixed deciduous forests of Burma. It is fairly 

common both in the upper and in the lower mixed types. It produces root
suckers. The wood is hard and of very fair quality. 

2. OROXYLUM, Vent. 

Oroxylnm indicnm, Vent. Syn. Oalosanthes indica, Bl. Vern. Pharrai, 
ulln, sanna, Hind.; Tetn, Mar.; Pana, Tam.; Kymm(JY(~, Burm. 

A small deciduous tree with few branches and very large opposibe com
ponucl leaves 3-5 ft. long, tripinnate near the base, bipinnate in the centre, 
and O11Oe pinnate towards the apex: when leafless the branches are easily 
recognized from the large opposite leaf-scars. Bark light greyish brown, soft. 
Wood yellowish white, soft, not used; bark used for tanning and dyeing. 
The tree is a conspicuous one in the forests of India, especially when leafless 
and bearing its large scabbard-like capsules. 

DISTRIBUTION AND HABITAT. Throughout the greater part of India and 
Burma except in the driest regions, chiefly in deciduous forests, but sometimes 
scat·tered in evergreen forest, and often in ravines and other moist places; 
also in the Andamans and Ceylon. In the sub-Himalayan tract it ascends to 
3,500 ft.; it is rare west of the Jumna. 

LEAF-SHEDDING, FLOWERlNG, AND FRUITING. The leaves usually turn 
11 dark coppery brown in the colcl season, falling from December to February; 
the new leaves do not appear till May-June. The large fleshy purplish but 
not handsome flowers, in stout terminal racemes, appear from May to August; 
the fruits develop rapidly, attaining full size by the beginning of the cold season 
and dehiscing usually from February to May. The fruit is a large conspicuous 
two-valved flat woody capsule 1-3 ft. long and 2-3·5 in. wiele, containing 
a large number of seeds. The seeds (Fig. 261, a) are flat and are surrounded 
by a thin transparent white papery wing, the whole 2-2'7 in. across; ·the 
testa is thin, delicate, and membraneous, enclosing a light green flat embryo 
0·5 in. in diameter faintly visible from the outside. About 280-340 seeds 
weigh 1 oz.; they are carried by wind to some distance from the tree. If 
carefully stored the seed retains its vitality for at least a year, a sample kept 
for a year and tested at Dehra Dun showing 95 per cent. of success. If exposed 
to moisture or other adverse conditions, however, the seed becomes rapidly 
spoiled. 

GERMINATION (Pig. 261, b-e). Epigeous. 'rhe soft delicate testa, resem
bling a thin layer of pith and capable of absorbing and retaining moisture 
during germination, together with the membraneous wing, usually rots off in 
part or becomes partly washed off by rain during germination. The radicle 
emerges first, the hypocotyl then elongating and carrying above ground the 
large leafy bifid cotyledons, which soon expand, the remains of the testa being 
either left in or on the ground or carried up, dropping with the expansion of 
the cotyledons. 

THE SEEDLING (Fig. 261). 

Roots: primary root long, thick, terete, tapering, whitish; lateral roots 
fairly llUmeI'OllS, fibrous, distributed down main root. Hypocotyl distinc~ 
from root, 0·9-1·1 in. long, somewhat compressed, tapering slightly upwards, 

A:12 
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green, minutely pubescent. Cotyledons: petiole 0·2-0·25 in. long, channelled 
above, minutely pubescent: lamina 0·6-0·8 in. by 1·2-1·5 ill., foliaceolls, 
much broader than long, cleeply bifid, lobes reniform and sometimes partly 
overlapping each other, entire, minutely pubescent above, glabrous beneath; 
each lobe with three principal veins from the base, subsidiary veins reticulate. 
Stem erect, slightly compressecl; glabrous or young pal'ts minutely pubescent; 
internodes up to 1 in. long in younger stages. Leaves opposite, exstipulate, 
first few pairs ~ill1ple, followed by one or more pairs of 3-foliate lec'lves, and 
then by 5-foliate leaves, which tore usually produced in the second season. 
Simple leaves with petiole 0·5-2 in. long, glabrous, channelled above: lamina 
2-4 in. by 1·3-2 ill., ova.te acull1ina,te, entire 01' dentate, base often decurrent, 
gla,brons, or veins on lower surface minutely pubescent; venation arcnate 
reticulate, veins depressed on upper surface and prominent beneath. 

'rhe gl'owth of the seodling is slow to moderato, maximum heights of 
iLboui, Gin., 1 ft., t1nd 2~ ft. being a,tti1inecl by the end of the first three seasons 
if no weoding or \V<l.tering is clone, [tncl nearly double those dimensions being 
attn,ined if the pIn,llts a.re weeded and wi1terod. Young seedlings are sensitive 
to frost and to (lronght, many dying off in the hot season in dry situations 
expm;od to the sun; they benefit by moderate shade and moisture. The 
lea,vefl of Reedlings turn redcliflh brown in the cold season, fa.lling in Decomhor
J:oIllULI'Y, lbftol' whioh the seedlings a.l'e leaJless until March, when new growth 
commences (northern India). 

SILVlCuvruHAL OHARAC'PERS. The tree stands moderate hut not hmwy 
shade. Its root-systom is. superficial, and it produces root-suckers in gre:tii 
pl'ofmlion, these often forming a dense growth round the parent stem. 

NA'J.'UHAT, HEPR,ODUC!'l'ION. Under na,tuml conditions the Reed germinate A 

on,rly in the rn,iny SOH,son. For successful reproduct,ion a. certain amount of 
sha.de a,nd moistur~ a.ppears to he necessary in the en,rly stages, owing to the 
jiOll<lellcy of the seedlings to die of drought in hot exposed situa,tions. Othel'
wiNe Needlillgs Iuwe good power of making their WH,y through a moderate 
growth of gl'al'\s and weeds. 

AR'J'll!'IOIAL RBPIWDuo'rION. Nursery-raised secdlingR can be transplanted 
without difficulty during the first and second rainy seasons. The seed should 
JJe sown in the nursery in March 01' April, a,nd lightly eovercd with enrth, the 
bods being regularly watered, slightly shaded, and protected from frost in 
winter. The tree may also be propagated by transplanting root-sucker",. 

HA'l'E OF GHOW'I'H. Ga.mble's specimens gave 2t to 4 rings per ineh of 
l'adiuR, or a mean aUllmbl girth increment of 1·57 to 2·52 in., which is fast. 

3. MILLINGTONIA, Linn.~. 

lUillillg;tonil1 ltol'tcnsis, Linn. f. SYll. Biynonia su,bero.sa, Roxb. Indian 
em·k-tl'oo. VOI'll. Aktis nim, Hind.; Kat malli, Tam.; Kavuki, '1'01.; Egayit, 
Bm'm, 

A tltll, handsome tree, with a,ll elonga.ted crown and la.rge bipinnate, 
sometimes tripinnate leaves. Ba,!'k da,rk yellowish grey, corky. Wood soft, 
yellowish white, of very fair quality, suitable for tea-boxes and similar pur
poses. The tree i;; believed to be indigellouR in Burma, a,nd is largely cultivated 
for ornament throughout India. It is fast-growing, tall, and straight, and, as 
Gi1ll1ble rightly suggests, it is well worlih considering as a useful Boft-wood for 
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plantation purposes, though it does not appear to have been tried as such. 
In October-November (northern India) it is covered with drooping masses of 
very fragrant white to pale pink flowers with long slender corolla-tubes, which 
perfume the air around. The fruit, a flat lineal' capsule, about 1 ft. long 
with numerous delicately winged seeds, ripens tow"ards the end of the hot 
season; seeds are rarely produced in northern India. 

The tree is decidedly hardy, and is not particular as to soil; although it 
grows best in a moist climate it does fai.rly well in dry situations, growing 
well in Lahore Cantonment without irrigation, which not many trees are capable 
of doing. It is, however, brittle and shallow-rooted, and is liable to be broken 
or uprooted by strong winds. It has a tendency to send up root-suckers in 
grea,t profusion, which is a disadvantage in gardens. It is easily raised from 
seed when obtainable, from cuttings put down in the SIJring, or from root
suckers dug up and transplanted durulg the rainy season. Seed should be 
sown in the nursery as soon as it ripens, towards the end of the hot season, 
and the seedlings, which bear transplanting well, should be planted out a year 
In.ter nt the beginning of the rainy season. . 

The growth is fast. Gamble's specimens gave four to five rings per inch 
of radius, representing a mca.n annual girth increment of 1·26 to 1·57 in. 

4. TECOMA, Juss. 

Tecoma nndllJatu, G. Don. Syn. Tecomella nn£lulata" Seem. Vern. 
Lah1l1'a, Puuj.; Lolte1'o, Sind; Raktarohida, Mar.; Bori, Bal. 

A shrub or small tree, nearly evergreen, with simple grey leaves and large 
yellow to orange flowers, which appear from January to April, when the tree 
is a very handsome sight. The fruit, a curved capsule 6-8 in. long, ripens 
from Ma.y to July. The wood is yellowish brown, mottled, handsome, highly 
pdzed for furniture, carving, and agricultural implements (Brandis). 

This is a tree of the driest regions of India, namely t1le Sulimnll and SnIt 
Ranges, Sind, Baluchistan, trans-Indus, Punjab, ascending to 4,000 ft. in the 
outer Himalaya, RajJmtana, Guzerat, and KhaJtdesh. It is :'!Ometimcs vlanted 
in gardens. It coppices fairly \vell, and is easily grown from seed or cuttings. 
It is readily browsed by cattle. It is drought-hardy and very resistant to fire. 
It would be a useful species for afforesting dry tracts. 

ORDER XLV. ACANTHACEAE 

This order, cOll::>isting chiefly of herbaceous plants, contains :;;ome nncler
'growth shrubs a.nd climbers of indirect importance in Indian forestry. 

Genera. 1. ACAN'£HUS, Linn.; 2. ADHA'l'ODA, Nees; 3 .. PHLOGACANTHUS, 

Nees; 4. S'rRoBILANTHES, Bl. 

1. ACANTHUS, Linn. 

Acanthus ilicifolins, Linn. 
A spinescent shrub of the mal1grov-e forests where it sometimes forms 

a dense undergrowth troublesome in wood-cutting operations. 
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2. ADHATODA, Nees. 

Adhatoda Vasica, Nees. SYll. J1tsticia Adhatoda, Linn. 
A gregarious shrub, abundant in the sub-Himalayan t.ract, foud ascending 

the outer hills to 4,000 ft. It appears in great quantity on waste places, where 
it persists and spreads owing to its immunity from damage by browsing. It 
also forms a dense undergrowth in riverain forests of Acacia Cateclm and 
Dalbergia Sissoo, and sometimes also in mixed deciduous forests. 

3. PHLOGACANTHUS, Nees. 

Phlogacanthus thYl'sifiol'US, Nees. 
An evergreen shrub with a large thyrsoid inflorescence of handsome 

hrick-recl flowers, frequent as an undergrowth species in moist, shady places 
in parts of the sub-Himalay!tl1 tract and ill Burma. 

4. STROBILANTHES, Blume. 

This genus contains about 160 species of handsome flowering shrubs, 
many of which are of great importance in Indian forestry as undergrowth 
Sl)ecies. The majority are shade-bearing, and many are gregftl'ious, forming 
dense maSses over considerable areas and having an important beaJring on the 
natural reproduction of trees. Although several species flower and fruit 
annually, many, like bamboos, flowel' and fruit at intervals of several yea,rs, 
the interval between successive flowerings being as fl, rule constant for each 
species, but varying with different specios. After the flowering and fruiting 
the whole plant dies, and the following year the ground is covered with young 
seedlings commencing the llext generation; this periodic dying is of impor
tance, as will be semi below, in connexion with silvicultmal operations for the 
eradicati.on of the plant. When gregarious flowering takes place, bees are 
attraeted in large numbers, while n.. 1\1., writing in the Indian Forester, vol. xx 
(1894), p. 1:30, remarks on the large number of jungle-fowl which were attracted 
by the Reoel elming a gregarious seeding in the Nilgiris. An interesting gcneral 
accollnt of the more important Indian species is given in Gamble's JJlanual 
oj Inclian 'PhnbeJ"S (1902), pp' 518 et seq., which may be referred to. See also 
Indian Forestet·, vol. xiv (1888), p. 15:3. The members of this genus arc charac
teristic ma,inly of hilly conntry, the most notable exception being S. aU1'iculat71s, 
Nees, a common plant in the saJ forests of the sub-Him~tlayall tract and the 
Indian Peninsula. 

Tn no part of India is this genus so wellrcpresented as in the Nilgil'is and 
other hills of sonthern India, where the plants reach a larger size than else
where and are found in profusion, with great variety and beauty of flowering, 
in the shola forest.B. S. folioS1,l8, T. And., is one of the largest species, the stems 
attaining 4-G in. diameter. Perhaps the commonest and best known Sl)ecies 
of the Nilgiris is S. K1lntMoifl.'Zl.8, T. And., which prefers dry slopes on the 
eastern sides of the hills where there is little 01' no tree forest; this species 
flowers at intervals of foul' to six years, giving a bright blue colour to the 
landscape. The genus is also wellropresented in the Himalaya and the hilly 
parts of Assam, Burma, and the Indiml Peninsula. 

In the easterll Himalaya, among the commonest sl)ecies are S. pectinatu8, 
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T. And., and S. divaricat1U3, T. And. The former is a large shrub, attaining 
a height of 10 ft. and a girth of 9 in. 01' sometimes more; its flowering period is 
twelve years (recorded lSfJO, 1902). In the western Himalaya, S. alat'lts, Nees, 
and S. Dalho?.tsian'lts, Clarke, are common non-gregarious species of little 
silvicultural importance, which flower every year. The important species of 
this region is S. Wallickii, Nees (with S. atrop7lrp1tl'eUs, Nees, which is possibly 
not a distinct species). This plant, known in Jaunsar as jhanu, grows gregari
ously, forming a dense carpet in the oak and fir woods at 7,000-10,000 ft., 
and preventing by its thick mass of roots and stems the establishment of 
llat,uralreproduction of tree species; the results of experiments in eradicating 
it are described belo\\T. This plant flowers and dies at intervals of twelve 
years (recorded 1882, 1894, 1906, 1918). Its mode of growth is peculiar, 
though possibly that of other species may be similar. Each year a new shoot 
consisting of several internodes is sent up in the spring, but at the end of the 
season the whole of the year's shoot drops off except the lowest internode of 
the year, so that the age of a plant can at allY time be told by counting the 
number of old internodes. 

In. the Western Ghats from Bombay southwards there are several impor
tant species. Talbot enumerates thirteen species in the Bombay Presidency, 
of which one, S. callo8'll8, Nees, is common on laterite or l1ard rocky ground, 
a.nd extends to comparatively dry trap regions of the Satpuras in Khandesh 
a,nd Central India. This species, known in Bombay as karvi, flowers at intervals 
of seven or eight years; its stems are used with mud plaster for walls of huts, 
and when it :flowors and dies the dry stems are largely collected for fuel. Of 
other gregarious species of the Western Ghats, which are said to flower ttt 
intervals of about seven years, may be mentioned S. retic~datus, Stapf (vern. 
akra), S. baTbat1ls, Nees, S. se88il-is, Nees (flowers every seven 01' fifteen years ?), 
and S. pe1foliatus, T. And. 

In Burma there are species which form a dense undergrowth in teak 
forests, hindering reproduction. Mr. C. W. A. Bruce 1 describes the gregarious 
flowering of S. 1'1ijescen8 in the teak forests of the Upper Ohindwin district. 
This plant iB said to flower once in six years, when it clothes the forest under
growth with masses of strongly-smelling blue flowers which attract innuroel'
a,bIe bees; the flowering was observed in March, the plants seeded early in 
April, and the dead stems acted as a protection against fire, no doubt because 
they had ldlled out the grass and weeds and were themselves less inflammable 
than these. 

The silvicultura.l importance of the gregarious members of this genus lies 
in their effect on the natural reproduction of tree species, and it will be useful 
to considor the results of efforts made to eradicate them. It does not always 
follow, however, that it is necessary or even advisable to eradicate the plant, 
for, in the case of the larger species at all events, it may afford a useful shelter 
to shade-bearing tree species in early youth, and its eradication may result in 
the entry of weeds of a more noxious description. The eradication of S. 
Wctllichii, Nees, has been carried out experimentally from time to time at 
Deoban, near Chakrata, in the western Himalaya, where it exists as a dense 
carpet uncleI' Qne1'CU8 semecarpijolia, and prevents seedlings of that species 

1 Ind. Forester, xxi (1895), p. 47 .• 
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and of firs from establishing themselve.'3. Mere uprooting of the shrub has 
given satisfactory results, but the cost amounted to over Rs. G per acre. Ah:o 
since there are often tree seedlings among the Strobilctnthes these stand in 
danger of being uprooted during the process. Advantage was therefore taken 
of the gregarious flowering of 1906 to ascertain if the cutting of the flowering 
or fruiting stems would have any effect. The flowers began to appear in the 
first week of July, the seed ripcned from the middle of September to the 
middle of October, and the plants died by the first week in November. The 
cutting of the flowering shoots was commenced in the middle of July, but this 
was found to be ineffectual, as new flowering shoots were produced, and 
cutting had to be repeated two or three times. It was found eventually thn,t 
the best time to cut the stems was immediately before the seed ripened, that 
is, in September. An experimental plot was kept under observation for six 
years subscquently, and during this time no Strobilanthes seedlings appeared, 
while numerous oak seedlings succeeded in establishing themselves. Many 
oak seedlings were found to date from the time when the St1'obilanthe8 was 
eradicated, but many on the other hand were older, which indicates that, the 
oak seedlings were able to persist in spite of the dense covering of St1'Obilanthe8, 
though they were assisted greatly by its removal. 

Outside this plot the Ht1'Obilanthes was observed to eommence germina
tion in the first 'week of September of tpe year following the seeding, and 
within 11 year or two the ground was ag<1ill carpeted with seedlings. The 
plant is a favourite fockler of shoep, goats, and buffaloes, and it, was suggested 
that the admission of grazing before the fruit ripened would have the same 
effect LtS cutting; the owners of the animals, hO'wever, refused to allow them 
to graze, on the ground that the unripe frni1;s are injurious, although after 
the seed ripened they ate tho fruits readily without harm. There ean be little 
(loubt that even without artificial measures for eradicating Strobilanthe8, 
natural reprodllCt,ion of tree species benefits greatly each time the plant 
dies na,turally, for it ta,kes two or three ym11'S 111; leaRt for the new generation 
to reach a size large enough to be troublesome. 

lVIr. B. B. Osmaston 1 mcntions that in tl~e case of S. pect1:nat'll.'t, 'I.'. And., 
a large shrubby Kpecies in the Darjeeling hillK, an experiment made during tlw 
gregarious flol'rering of 1002 showed tlH1t it could be eradica,ted sLlccessfully if 
cut in the month of ,June, when it had commenced to flower; in this it differs 
from. 8. W ctlUc hii. 

Mr .. J. S. Gmnble ~ has dcseribecl the measures taken in the el'l1dication 
of StTobilam,thes in the Nilgiris, ::Lnd the following passage may be quoted: 

, So densc i:-; the thicket of St1'obilanthes in the undergrowth of the foresh:, 
that under ordinary na.tul'111 circumstances it i8 really only at the time of the 
periodical flowerings that the tree seedlings get 1"\, ehance of ,1 start. There 
are usually thousands to be found lIuder the thicket, bnt until the St1'ob'ila,ntlics 
dicR, or is cut away, they simply remain stunted, waiting until the removal 
of the cover gives them a chance, and then they lItHlally take advantage of it 
and come on quieldy. It has, consequently, on the Nilgiris been lately found 
useful to assist in disengaging the seedlings by elea,ring away the growth of 
St1'Obilanthes. In the foreRts round Ootacamuncl and Coonool', where there is 
a large demand by the poorer classes of natives for Slll::Ll1 fuel, and where the 

1 Ind. :ITol'estol'. xxx (HlQ·I), p. 195. ~ Ibid., xiv (1888), p. 1134. 
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ha,l'cl, brightly bUl'ning wood of. the Strobilanthes is lllnch appreciated, it is 
possible to clear away the growth of it and not only allow of the young tree 
seedlings getting a chance of growing, but provide a considerable aUlount of 
fuel ample, at very cheap rates, to cover the whole cost of the work. In the 
Lamb's Rock forest, 37 acres cleaned in 1886, at a cost of Rs. 222, produced 
9,038 heac1-load8 of fuel (about 323 tons), realizing at one allna each, Rs. 565, 
eq uivalent to a net profit of Rs. 9-'1-0 per aero. - Something like nine-tenths 
of the material cut consisted of Stmbilanthes. The good results of this work 
were most marked; myriads of seedlings were clisengH,ged, and a few years 
hence, with the help of a seed cutting or cutting under selection in the cover, 
what was a few years ago merely a dilapidated shola with covel' of old, m08tly 
unsound, trees and underwood of Strobilanthes, will be converted into a fully 
stocked pole forest. It may easily be understood that the clearing of Strob'i
la,nthes must precede the seed cutting or the cutting under selection (jard·inage). 
When the cover overhead in a forest is light, the bank of StTobilantl!es under
neath is often very valuable as assisting to retain the moisture in the soil, 
prevent fires, anclnurse the tree seedlings, and in some caSes it is best not to 
clear a.way the growth too wholefiale, but to disenga.ge seedlings in plots where 
they are found sufficiently thick and good. An example of a slwla in which 
not only the Strobilantltes were cut, but also the covering trees some years 
ago, lllay be seen in the vnlley at the back of the inspection house 11t Nadu
vatam. There, the gro\vth of new St1'obilanthes and trce seedlings together iC' 
so thick as to be at the disadvantage of the laUer; and, did funds admit, 
the Str'obilwnthes shollid now lw thinned out.' 

ORDER XLVI. VERBENACEAE 

The chief importance of this order lies in the fact that it contains the 
principal timber tree of. India, and one of the most import1Lllt in the world, 
namely the teak, Tectona grandis, Linn. f. It contains also other trees of some 
importance Ol' interest (Grnelina, Vitex, P'}'e1nna), [LS \ve11 as numcrous shrubs 
nnd several climbers. 

Genera 1. TEOTONA, Linn. f.; 2. G~mLINA, Linn.; 3. VITEX, Linn.; 4. 
PREMNA, Linn.; 5. OALLICJARPA, Linn.; 6. AVIOENNIA, Linn.; 7. LANTANA, Linn. 

1. TECTONA, Linll. f. 

Species 1. T. granclis, Linn. f.; 2. T. Harniltoniana, Wall. 
, 1. fJ.'ectolla gl'alldis, Linn. f. TealL Vern. Stigun, Hind.; Sti(Jzvan, si/g, 

Ma.l'.; Tegu, , tegina, Kan.; Teku, Tel.; Tltekku, Tam., Mal.; ](yun, BUI'm. 
(Fig.2G2.) 

A large deciduous tree with a rounded crown l:kud, under fa.vourable COll

dition.s, a, tall clean cylil~drical bole, which is often buttressed a~se_;,1.11cl 
sometimes fluted. Branchlets quadrangular, channelled, with a large quatl
r~g111ar pith-:-- ~:tositJl.~~ broadly elliptic_~I_QLQb.Qvatf2.Lusnally 
1-2 ft. long, hut often larger in coppice-shOOtSaild young plants, rough above, 
stellately grey tomentose beneath, with minute glandular dots, which are reel 
in young leaves, afterwards turning black. Bark, 0'15-0·7 in. thick, grey or 
light greyish brown, fibrous, with shallow longitudinal fissures, exfoliating in 
long, thin, narrow somewhat corky flakes. 

Measuremenbs of bark thickn.ess ill various localities in Bombay and the 
Central Provinces showed averages of 0·15 to 0·4 in. for trees of small to 
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moderate size, and ga,ve a general average of about 0·25 ill. Measurements in 
the Nilambur plantations gave the following average bark thicknesses: 

Girth of tree, 1-2 ft. ; bark thickness, 0·5 in. 

" " " 2-3 ft. ; 
" ,,3-4 ft. ; 
" " " 4-6 ft. ; 

" 

" 
" 

" 
" 
" 

0·55 in. 
0·65 in. 
" 0·7 Ill. 

Wood lnodemtely hard. Sapwood small, whitish. Heartwood clark 
golden yellow, sometimes with dark streaks, turning brown with age, oily, 
with a characteristic odour, extremely durable, seasons well, a,ne! does not 
warp or split. 

The teak is the most important timber tree of India. For ship-building, 
its timber stands in a class by itself, and has a world-wide reputation. It is 
also extensively used for house-building, bridge and wharf constTllCtion, piles, 
furniture and cabinet-work, railway carriages and wagons, carving, ordnance 
work, wheel spokes and felloes, general carpentry, and numerous other pur
poses. Teak timber i8 1l1rgoly exported from Burma to Europe. 

Under favourable conditions the teak reaches large dimensions. Bour
dillon 11'eeords a tree in the Achencoil valley, Tra vaneore, 26 ft. in circumference, 
but it had a short bole; he mentions that at the beginning of last century, 
when the British Naval Department wero collecting teak in Tmvancore, n tree 
was felled in the Idiyera valley which measured 7 ft. in di1Lmcter D,t its butt 
and 26 in. [1t a length of 70 ft., and thorefore contained 900 cubie £1;. of timber. 
In the Anamalais Bedclome records trees above 22 ft. in girth, with boles 
80 or 90 ft. to the first branch. Mr. K. R. Venka.tl'amana lyer 2 records an 
exceptionally tall tree standing in evergreen forest near the Karumpoya river 
in t,he Edakutti forest, South Malabitl'; it had a height of 192 ft., a clean 
straight trunk to the first branch of 114 ft., a,nel a, girth at base of 16 ft. 8 in., 
and a.t 4?! ft. from ground-level of 15 ft. 10 in. Mr. H. Tireman 3 records a tree 
felled ill the forests of southem COOl'g which lwd a girth nt breast-height of 
25 ft. 2 ilL, and yielded three logs with the following mea,Sllremellts : 

(1) Lcngth 11 ft. 7 in.; llIoan girth 18 ft. 6 in.; out-turn 2·18 cubic ft_ 
(2) 11 ft. 4 in. ; "lB ft. 1 in. ; 182 " " 
(3) 10 ft. :1 in. ; 14 ft. 4 ill. ; 182 " " 

Tot[L I 562"" 

Muhammed Habibullah 8(:1,11ib 4 records a tree felled in the Tekkadi lC[L:'Jed 
forosts, South Coirnbntore. 'rho girth at breast-height ·WaS 18 ft. 7 in., and the 
tree yielded eleven logs totalling 711 cub. ft. Mr. A. Wimbush 5 records 
a, tree recently felled at Palac[tclava in South Ooimbabore which yielded five 
logt> totalling] ,099 cub. ft. 

Among largo trees recorded from Burma mny be mentioned one measured 
by Dr. Brandis in tbe Gwethe forest, 'Toungoo, with a girth of IG ft. ali 6 ft. 
from ground-level, and a clear bole to the first branch of 11"1 ft. A tree 19 ft. 
in girth at 6 ft. from ground-level is recorded in the working plan of the Kaclin
biEn forest, Tharrawaddy, 1885. In the Myittha-Panlaung forest, Mr_ H. 

1 I.'orest Treos of Travancore, p. 285. 
3 Ibid., xliv (1918), p. 86. 

2 Ind. Iforestor, xxxix (1913), p. 174. 
~ lln'd., p. 468. 

5 Ibid., xlvi (1920), p. 247. 



FIG. 262. l'ectona (Jrandis, girth 11 ft. 7 in., MinYl', TOllngoo, Burma. 
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Calthrop measured a tree 20 ft. in girth at 6 ft. from the ground, with a clear 
bole of 60 ft. to the first branch. Two trees measm'ed by me in 1906 in the 
l\fohnyin forest, Katha, had the following dimensions: 

(I) Girth at breast-height 10 ft. :3 ill., height 152 ft., hole 93 ft., estimated to contain 282 cub. ft. 
of timber. 

(2) Girth lLt breast-height 11 ft. 4 ill., height 185 ft., hole 03 ft., estimated to contain 320 cub. ft. 
of timber. 

These two trees are shown in Figs. 263 and 264. 
Mr. O. G. Rogers 1 records thc cubic contents of five trees recently felled 

and logged in the Mehaw reserve, Pyinmal1a, as follo'ws : 

No. of logs Total length ~,Iean girth of Total volume. 
yielded. of logs. bottom log. 

ft. iL in. ()ub. ft. 
(1) Ci 1.53 13 (i 8Ci2 
(2) 3 78 HI Ci Gu3 
(3) 3 81 13 !) 737 
(4) 3 S(i 11 3 ;;31 
(5) 4 72 IS 0 GS7 

These trees grew on rich well-drained soil at the foot of the hills east of 
the Sittang river. Mr. Rogers also records in the Gamoureserve of the Zig6n 
forest division, a tree with a height of 153 ft. and a breast-height girth of 
15 ft. 10 in. 

Among large logs recorded from Burma is one mentioned by Dr. J. 
Nisbet. 2 It was cut in the Shweli forests, Ruby Mines district, by Messrs. 
Darwood & 00.; and launched in one of the floating streams about 1898; it 
,vas quite sound, had a length of 82i ft., a butt girth between 12 and 13 ft., 
a top girth between 7 and 8 ft., and a mean girth of 10 ft., and contained 
516 cub. ft. of timber. Another sound log recorded by Mr. S. Carr 3 in the 
Yamethin district had a length of 64 ft. and a mean girth of 13 ft. 9 ill., giving 
it volume of 756 cub. ft .. 

GENERAL DISTl~IBUTION. Teak is indigenous throughout the greater part 
of Burma and the Indian Peninsula, in Sram, and in Java and other islands 
of the Indian Archipelago. In Burma the northern limit of teak lien about 
25° 3D' N. lat., that is, some distance outside the tropics, while its southern 
limit is in the Amherst district between 15° and 16° N. lat. ; on the east it 
extends beyond the frontiers of the province, while on the west it does not 
extend beyond the western watershed of the Irrawaddy and Chindwin rivers. 
In tho Indian Peninsula the northern limit of teak is in the western Aravallis 
in Rajputana at 24° 42' N. lat., thence eastward through Central India to the 
Jhallsi district at 25° 33', entering the Banda district, thence in a south
easterly direction to the Mahan.adi river. From this northern limit it extends 
southward to Tinnevelly and 'l'ravancore. In Burma and the Indian Peninsula 
it is by no means continuous within. the limits mentioned, but is confined to 
tracts of greater or less extent separated by other tracts where it is absent or 
of very local occurrence. 

Although the teak reaches large dimensions ill some of the Iorests of 
western and southern India, Burma is the great source of supply of large-

1 Ind. Forester, xliv (1918), p. 417. Z Ibid., :xxiv (1898), p. 320. 
a Ibid., xxii (1896), p. 465. 
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sized timber for -the European market, and the vast teak forests of that province 
constitute one of its greatest natural assets. Nevertheless even the poorer 
classes of teak forest in the Indian Peninsula are of considerable value as sources 
of local supply in the shape of poles and timber for building and other purposes. 

Teak has been planted in many localities outside its natural region. 
Plantations on a small scale have been formed ill the United Provinces, Bengal 
(including Chittagollg), Assam, Bihar and Orissa, Arakan, and the Andamans ; 
a short account of some of these plantations is given below (pp. 733~4). 

The tree is frequently planted in parks and gardens as far north as Saharanpur, 
Dehra DUll, and even Lahore, as well as in other places outside its natural 
region. 

CLI:MA'l']TI. Although teak occurs in dry localities, subject to great heat 
and dronght ill the hot season, it thrives best and reaches its largest dimen
sions in a fairly moist, warm, tropical climate, though in very moist tropical 
regions it tends to be replaced by evergreen forest. It extends into regions of 
slight frost, but throughout almost the whole of its distribution frost is Ull

knO\vn. It occurs -where the normal rainfall is 30 in. or even less, as in Khan
clesh, Ahmednagar, Nimar, Buldall~L, and West Kurnool, and is also found 
where the rainfall is as much as 150--200 in., as on the west coast of Inditt and 
in Tenasserim. Actually it appeu.rs to thrive best with n, normal rainfall 
varying from 50 to 150 in. The most important teak area,s of Burma are 
situated in regions where the normal rainfall varies from 50 to 120 in. In the 
Indian Peninsultt it experiences in places absolute maximum shade temlJera
tures up t·o about 118° P., and absolute minimum shade temperatures down 
to about 3GO P., bnt these extremes denote a drier climate than iR favourable 
to its development. In the moist parts of the west coast, where it reaches 
larger dimensions tha.n in the drier parts of its Indian peninsular region, the 
clima,te is much more eqlUtble, the a,bsolute maximum shade tempera,ture 
varying from 05° to 100° P., and the absolute minirnum from 55° to H2° P. 
In the more important teak areas of Burma the absolute maximum shade 
tcmpem,tul'o varies from 1020 to llOo If., and the absolute minimum from 30 0 

to 55 0 F. 
TOPOGIUPITY, GEOLOGY, AND SOIL. Tho majority of the teak forests are 

sitw1tecl on hilly or undulating country, but there are considerable areas 011 

fiat a.lluvial ground provided it iH well drained, not only 011 plains of some 
extent, hut ah;o on alluvia.! fl~LtF; of limited Rize along the banks of rivers and 
streams. On well-drained deep alluvial soil teak sometimes occurs remarkably 
pure, ancL attains large dimensions. It also attains very good development on 
the fertile lower slopes of hills whore the soil is deep, but along dry ridges it 
becomes stunted, ,1.8 is also the case on shallow soil. Above all, the teak requirl's 
good subsoil drainage, and will not endure stiff soil which is liable to inundatioll 
or to wf1.ter-logging. In the plains forests of Burma teak is sometimeR confined 
to the fringes of well-drained ground along the banks of watercourses, avoid
ing the ground <1.way from the streams where the drainage is not so good. 
In the Nilnmbnr te,t!\: plantations of South Ma.labar, in which the stock has 
beo11 carefully classified according to quality, it is found that draina,ge exercises 
a great influence on the quality. Here flat alluvial ground does not pl'oduoe 
first, q,uality crops unless it is close to the main river, the growth deteriorating 
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to second quality at a short distance from it, even where the ground is wcll 
drained by feeders; where the drainage is at fLll de:ficient third quaHty is the 
rCRult. 

Teak is found 011 various geological formations, but the cxtent to which 
it flourishes depends largely 011 the depth, drainage, moisture, and fertility of 
the resulting soil. It grows well ill Burma on the soft tertiary sandstones and 
Hhales of the Pegu Yoma and parts of the Ohindwin dminage, where the result
ing soil varies from sandy to clayey loam, usually of good depth and drainage. 
It is fairly plentiful in the sandstone areas of the Indian Peninsula, particularly 
on the Vindhyan sandstones, but on hard metamorphosed sandstone or 
quartzite, which disintegrates with difficulty, the teak becomes stunted and 
of poor growth. Teak :flourishes on granite, gneiss, schists, and other meta
morphic rocks in the hills east of the Sittang river, ill the Ruby Mines district, 
and parts of the Madaya drainage of Burma, as "well as ill North Kanara, 
Malabar, the Anama1ai hills, Coorg, and elsewhere in the Indian Peninsula. 
The soil resulting from gnmite and gneiss is often very sandy or gravelly and 
porous, and on ridges and in dry situations generally it may become unfavour
able for the growth of teak. On the limestone of the Thaungyin valley, the 
Ruby Mines district, the Madaya valley and parts of the Chindwil1 drainage 
of Burma, teak flourishes well where the rock has disintegrated to form a deep 
loam, thollgh on hl1I'd limestone with a shallow soil the growth is poor. Teak 
occurs on limestone in parts of the Central Provinces and locally in North 
Kanam. The great trap ftreas of the Indian Peninsula are extensively covered 
with teak. As a generall'ule the soil is of 110 great depth, and although teak 
is often remar1mbly plentiful, it is of sIiutll size; only in valleys and on lower 
slopes, where there is some depth of soil, does the tree attain fair dimensions 
ill the trap areas. Teak as a rule avoids laterite, and where found on this 
rock it is invariably stunted; only where the laterite is highly disintegrated 
and mixed with other rocks does it attain any size. 

LOOAL OOOURRENOE AND ~['YPJ.j)S OF FOREST. Bunna. The general limits 
of teak in Burma have already been given. 'rhe tree does not extend to 
(1) Arakan, South Tenasserim, and the extreme north of Upper Burma, 
where, apart from other possible rea,sons for its absence, the heavy rainbll 
frequently renders the forest evergreen in type; (2) low-lying savannah lands, 
tidal regions of the delta, many laterite areas, and other places Wllich are 
unsuitable for its growth; (3) elevations higher than about 3,100 ft.; (4) the 
drier parts of the dry zone of Upper Burma. It occurs round the fringes of the 
dry zone, but does not extend into regions where the l'I1infall is much below 
40 in.; outlying patches of teak within the dry zone oocur on the lower slopes 
and round the base of Popa mountain in the Myingyall district, but here the 
rainfall is heavim' than in the drier traots around, and the soil is composed 
of fertile voloanic debris. Elsewhere tea,lr occurs in suitable localities through
out the greater part of the province, though there are considerable tracts 
where it is absent. 

In 1917 the total I.1rea of teak-bearing forest in Burma ,vas roughlyesti
mated to be 35,000 square miles. The mnjority of these forests are situated 
on hilly or undulating ground, but there are some impOl·tallt forests situated 
on flat ground of alluvial origin. PerhapR the most important stretch of teak-
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bearing forest in the province is on the Pegu Y oma, a range of hills composed 
of tertiary sandstone and shale and forming for the greater part of its extent 
the watershed between the Irrawaddy and Sittang rivers: these forests form 
all unbroken stretch more than 200 miles in length and averaging about 
30 miles in breadth. There are also extensive teak tracts in the drainages of 
the Salween, particularly in the Southern Shan States, of the Thaungyin, the 
Chindwin and its tributaries, and the upper Irrawaddy, including the Shweli, 
Madaya, and other important drainages. Teak forests of varying extent occur 
also on the eastern slopes of the Arakan Yoma, in the hills east of the Sittang 
l'iver, and in the Ataran ch·ainage. The Myitnge river drainage contains several 
teak areas, partly in the Northern Shan States and partly in the Yeyaman 
tmct of the Kyaukse district. 

'l'eak occurs normally in mixed deciduous forests, but occasionally teak 
trees are found standing in dense evergreen forest (see Fig. 265). These trees 
are often of very large size, testifying to the fertility of the soil. Suoh cases 
are examples of progressive succession from a deciduous to an evergreen type, 
f();J.· the teak is inoapable of regenerating in dense evergreen forest, and must 
have established itself when the forest was of a deciduous type. The gradual 
encroaohment of evergreen species in moist deciduous forest can often be 
observed, particularly in areas where fire-proteotion has been introduced, and 
in some cases teak trees may he found recently killed by the suppression of 
faster-growing invasive speoies. 

The teak-bearing forests of Burma may be classified into numerous sub
types, but the more important of these can be referred to one of two main 
types which Kurz designated' uPl)cr mixed' and' lower mixed' respeotively, 
torms whioh have been adopted generally and are well understood. The 
general distinction between these two main types is as follows: (1) upper 
mixed foreRt (Fig. 2(6) aR a rule occnpies hilly or nndulating country, and is 
usually characterized by the prevu,lence of bf1mboos; (2) lower mixed forest 
(Fig. 267) OOCUl'S on lower ground, which is flat or nearly so, and is usually 
alluvial, white bamboos are either absent or not well distributed. Both these 
types arc essentially deciduous, but in their moister parts they tend to merge 
into evergreen, while tho two types may merge imperceptibly into each other, 
so that a sharp line cannot always be drawn between them. The upper mixed 
forests are by far the more extensive, and may be regarded as the true home 
of the teak; some of the riohest teak areas, however, are to be found in lower 
mixed forest. 

The upper mixed forests may be divided into two chief sub-types, (a) dry 
and (b) moist, according to the comparative dryness or moistness of the forest 
growth, of whioh the best indicators are the bamboos, which arc such an 
important constituent of the crop. A sharp distinction cannot always be 
drawll between" these two sub-types, more especially since the majority of the 
tree species associ!1tec1 with the teak occur in both. 

In dry upper mixed forest the typioal bamboo is Dendt'ocalamus strict~ls, 
but some of the bamboos of the moist forest, notably Oephalostachyum pef
gt'acile, often in stunted form, extend into dry forest. Bambusa Tulda ocours 
in both, and Thyrsostachys Olive'l'i is found in. somewhat dry types as well as 
in fairly moist types in Upper Burma. Dry upper mixed forest ma.y either 





]I'm. 2G(j. Tmtk in upper mixed fOl'OHt, Bhn,l\lo distl'iuL, Upper BlIl'Jlut: the 
bmnboo iH young Ocphaio8tncliltWIn lJc'I'{}mcile. 
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occur in unbroken stretches of considera.ble extent or be confined to the 
crests and upper slopes of ridges and spurs, the lower slopes of which are 
occupied by moist forest, As a rule teak does not attain such large dimensions 
in ill'y as in moist forest, but it reproduces itself more freely in the former. The 
most typical associates of teak in dry forest are Xylia dolabr'ifonnis, Terminalia 
tomentosa, T. Ohebnla, Acacia Catechu, Pterocarpus maC1'ocarpus, Homaz.iurn 
tomento81tm, Shona obt1t8a, Pentacme suavis, Dulbergia cnlirata, Bombax insigne, 
Sterculia spp., Premna tomentosa, as well as many other species. 

A particular form of somewhat dry forest is that known by the Burmans 
a,s thitkyin, in which bamboos are scarce or absent and there is often an 
undergrowth of thorny twiners; the most characteristic trees are teak, Xylia 
dolabrzjonnis, Terminalia tomentosa, Homalium tomentos1~m, and Lagerstmemia 
Flos-Reginae, and there is sometimes a dense advance growth of young Xylia. 

In moist upper mixed forest the prevailing bamboos vary with locality. 
Throughout the Pegu Y oma and in certain other tracts the most typical 
species are Bambusa polymorpha and Oephaloslachyum pergracile in its more 
luxuriant £orm; the latter has a wide range in Burma. r~ocany common is 
Oxytenanthera albociliata, often on sandy soil. In moist valleys of the Pegu 
Y oma" DendrocaZam1ls longispath'us is common, and where the moist forest 
merges into evergreen forest dense masses of Teinostachyu'm H elferi cover the 
ground. In the northern parts of Upper Burma among the commoner bamboos 
of the moist mixed forest are Dend1'ocalamus Bmndisii, D. Hamiltonii, and 
D. 'membra,nace'l~s, with OephalostachY1Lm pergracile plentiful in SOme localities. 

The commoner tree species associated with teak in the moist upper mixed 
forests are Xylia dolabriformis, Lage1'stroemia Flos-Reginae, L. tomentosa, 
Anogeissns acuminata, Terminalia beleriw, 'P. pyrifolia" Homc~li1lrn tomentosum, 
Adina cordifolia, A. sessilifolia, Stephegyne dive1'8ifolia, Vitex glabratu, Bombux 
insigne, E~~genia spp., and where the forest merges into evergreen, Dipteroca1'Pu8 
alat'us. 

In the lower mixed deciduous forests teak is associated with Xylia dolabri
formis, Lagerst'l'oemia Flos-Reginae, L. tornentosu, Dipterocarpus alatu8, Ben'ya 
Armnonilla, Te'rminaliu tornentosu, 'P. pyrifolia, T. belerica, T. Oheb'ltla, Adina 
cordifolia, A. sessilifolia, Stephegyne cliversifolia, Oclina Wodie1', Spondias 
mang'ifem, Eugenia .!ambolana, E1'iolaena Oandollei, Oareya arborea, Vitex 
glabrata, Dillenia pentagyna, IVlili1Lsa velutina, Diospyros ehretioides, Dalw 

bergia cultrata, D. purpurea, 1(ydia calycina, Pterospermum semi8agittat~tnl, 

Phyllanthu8 Emblica, Anogeissus acuminata, Bridelia retusa, Schleichem trijuga, 
and many others. In these forests teak avoids the badly drained areas, but 
where the drainage is good it ma.y become very plentiful and may reach large 
dimensions. 

Particuln.rly rich teak, forests of the lower mixed type are the Kangyi 
and Satp6k reserves in. the Tharrawaddy district, both of which are outlying 
forests on the alluvial plain of the Myitmaka river. 'fo this. type may be 
referred the interesting forest of Moh:tiyin in the Katha district of Upper 
Burma (see Fig. 264). This forest is situated on flat or nearly flat ground on. 
deep alluvial soil. Over part of the area teak forms the bulk of the growing 
stock, and in places is practically pure, a.lld the trees reach very large dimen
sions. The peculiarity about this forest, apart from the high percentage of 
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teak it contains, is that the trees are mainly of lal'ge dimensions, the proportion 
of small trees being very deficient; natural reproduction is almost entirely 
wanting until special measures, which are described later, are taken to stimulate 
it. Bamboos are absent over much of the area; the chief companions of the 
tea,k are GrneUna arborea, Anogeissu8 acuminata, and Ca1·eya arbo1"ea. Although 
the teak trees attain large size the timber is not of the best quality, being 
much riddled by the bee·hole borer (D1lO1'nit1ls ceramic'us, Wlle). 

III some localities, notably in the Ruby Mines district, teak occurs in belts 
or pockets which follow the courses of streams, large stretches of intervening 
country being covered with indaing or othei· types of forest devoid of teak. 
The teak confines itself to the alluvial flats or other fertile ground in the 
neigllbourhood of the watercourses. 'rhroughout Bmmil, in forest both of 
the upper an.d of the lower mixed types, teak is very commonly found, some· 
times in gregarious form, on well-drained alluvial flats of varying size, on the 
fertile loam of which it may attain lrtl'ge dimensions. Bamboos are often 
u,hsellt in such places, or if t.hey are present the commonest species is Bamb~tsa 
TuJda. Teak is sometimes found ill indw:ng forest on laterite, hut in this typo 
it is invariably stunted. 

As a general rule tCl1k forms ,t comparatively small proportion of the 
growing st.ock in the forests of Burma, the trees being scattered singly or in 
groups among a 1m'go number of other species. Some years ago I llUlde an 
examination of tho numerous statistics contained in the various wm:king plnns 
which Imve been compiled for the teak foreRts, and published the results. l 

The figures yielded-including those furnished by the Mosit reserve in Blmmo, 
the working phtn of which haR been issued since-show that over the teak
hoaring areib of whoie forests, that is, whole working circles and not Kelected 
tbreas rich in tea,};:, the average number of teak trees 6 ft. or over in girth per 
100 acre:;; is 100 or more in respect of fourteen forests hitherto enumerated, 
cbggl'egat.ing H72 square miles of teak-bearing forest; of these the Mohnyin 
fore:;;t heads t.he list with 241 sneh t.roes per 100 acres. Only four of these 
forest.s lw,ve 100 or more tellk trees 7 ft. in girth and over pel' 100 acres. 

Considering next t.hose forests which ttre rich in sound teak trees 8 ft. and 
oyer ill girth, it is interesting to note tlUtt the three richest forests are situated 
on flat al1uvhl1 ground. 'rhe t.hree foreRt.s in qneKt,ioll are: 

1. Mohnyill (K~ltha division), 707 trees per 100 acres. 
2. Satpol\: (Th!Lrrawaddy division), 455 trees pel' 100 acres. 
a. Kangyi (Zigoll division), 441 trees per 100 acres. 

Saiip6k and Kangyi are typical lower mixed forest.8. Next in order of 
richness come two iiypieal upper mixed forests of the Pegu Yoma, namely 
Bondaung (Toungoo) with 400 trees, and Kadillbilin. (Tharrawaddy) with 
408 trees. No fewer than nille forests have totals of between 300 and 400 
sound teilk t.rees 3 ft. and over in girth per 100 acres, and of these all but one 

. are Rituaiied in the Pegn Yoma. 
As regards the percen.tage of teak in the total growing stock in tonk

bearing forest, in t,he twelve richest forests in which enumerations of all species 
hl1ve been carried out, the percentage of sound teak trees :3 ft. in girth and 

l A Note 011 SOUle Statistical and other Information regarding the Teak FOl·csts of Burma. 
Ind. For. Recol"(ls, vol. iii, pt. i, 1911. 
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over varies from 15 to 33, 1ihe two richest foreRts being situa.ted in the Zigon 
forest division; theRe are Bawbin with 33 per cent., and Kangyi with 29 pel' 
cent., the former being of the upper and the latter of the lower mixed type. 
These figures, however, do not include the lVIohnyin forest, in which only teak 
was enumerated; this forest probably contains a much larger percentage of 
tea.k than any other. The lowest percentage of teak 3 fb. and over in girth in 
true te£Lk forests hitherto enumcrn,ted is 6, in tho Gwethe and Saing \y.orking 
circles of Toungoo. 

Indian Peninsula, geneml distribution. The distribution and types of teak 
forest in the Indian Peninsula are determined mainly by rainfall and geological 
formation with resulLing soil. The great majority of the teak areas are situo,ted 
OIl one of two great systems of l'ocks: (1) the Deccan trap, which stretches 
from about 25° N. In,t. southwll,l'ds with oceasionl11 interruptions to about 
10° N. 111t., embracing parts of Contra 1 India and the Central Provinces, tlw 
greater pi1rt of Borar, tho whole of the northern part of Bombay as fa,r south 
as Belgaum, and the western part of Hyderabacl; (2) the crystalline rocks 
(grn.nite, gneiss, schist, &c.) which occur in Bundelkhfi.nd, in several parts of the 
Ceniin11 Provineos, in the eastern part of Hydcral)ad, along the Westorn Gha.ts 
and throughout tho greH,ter part of the Madras Presidency. Broadly spctl,king, 
there is a marked difforonoe in the type8 of tonk forest found on Lhcse two 
geological formations. On tho trap aretLs, whcre the soil is often very sUI)er
ncil11, tho teak is llfnU111y of small size but occurs in great abundance, often 
forming tho bulk of tho growing stock and even occnrring pure over COll

siderable areas. 'ro some extent this is due to artificial causes, in. 1;llat teak 
has been ablo t,o survive hetter than its companions the lopping, ha.cking, 
gl'l1zing, and hurning to which many of the forest tracts have for long been 
subjected; in flome C/180S alflo teak owes its prevalence to the £a,et that as 
a ' royal tree' it hl1s received special protection in the past. On the c:rystallille 
arOI1S, although the tel1k trees are as a rule morc sm1ttered than they are 011 

trap, they reach considorably larger dimensions where the rainfall is favour
able. 

United Province8. In the Jhansi district of the United Provin.ce~ teak 
occnrs on gneiRs i1ud i:jn~11'tzitll, and is confined to areas within a. few miles of 
the larger riverA. It is found in the smn.H rorest of Sairwas, wherc it forms the 
grea,ter part of the crop, in the protected forests of Talbehat, and occasiOlu111y 
on the bank of the Betwa river. The rainfall in these tracts is under '10 in., 
and the teak is of smn,ll size. 

Oentral Provinee8 and Bem?·. In tho Central Provinces and Berar teak 
occurs to a gren,tol' 01' less cxtent in Juhlmlp0l'e, Darnoh, Saugor, Hoshangahacl, 
Seoni, Chinclwara, Nagpur, Wal'clha, Clmnda, Bn.laghat, Bilaspur, Itaipur, 
Buldana, Betul, a,nd Aml'aoti (Melghat), and possibly to a small extent ill other 
localities. In Bilaspm, BaJaghat, and Raipur it is very local, occurring chiefly 
on alluvial ground n.e~1r streams. Within its ragion the rainfall varies from 
under 40 in. to about 65 in., except in the Bod forest of the Hoshangabad 
district, where it is between 75 and 80 in. T'eak occurs on a variety of geological 
formations, notably trap, limestone, gneiss, mica schist, sandstone, con
glomerate, shale, and clay. It is usually absent from the quartzite plateaux, 
and although occasionally found on laterite, the growth is poor; it also avoicl8 

2307.2 B b 
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black cotton soil. On trap aroas teak is often very plentiful, though of iJlliall 
",ize. In SOllle IDealities it atta,ins a fair size all the Vindhyan limestone rLtld 
sfJ,lulBtono or on alluvial ground noal' river",. 'l'eak i", not ordinarily found 
with tiltl, but occasiolHLlly the two oceur mixed, for examplo in tho Bilaspur 
district, 'where 1ihero i:-; n. SlllltH lLl'Oa of iieak mixed with sal poles Ileal' Deosal'a 
ill. the \Vost LOl'lni l'ltnge. The require1ll011ts of the two specillH differ, teak 
seeking good subsoil drainage combined with a. fair rainfall, and sal seeking 
the more hygrol:lcopie 80i18. 

Tea.h: i::; one of the constituents of the mixed Ileciduow,; fores"ts which are 
so typical of tho Oenbral Provinccs. Its chiof companions arc 11cnwi'nalia 
tomcnto8((', 11. belc1'ica, Laf/er8tmemia PCM'vi:/lom, Ou.ycinia (ZCllbct'yiuiclc8, Ano
yei88u,s latifolia, Dalbcl'(jo£a tali/olia, D. 1JanicnZalcl, Ptel'oC(J(11J'1I8 M"a'l'8'npi'UUt, 
Di(hl'jllJl'08 11£ elanoa:?Jlon, Acacia C(ttechu, Chloro:r?Jlon Swietcnia, SO?Jrnida 
./eb'n/1l[llt, Schlc'ichem t1'1:i'u.{/a, BchTebcm 8wictcnioirles, Chnelina arborca, Ole'ilJ
l(f.nlhu.1J collimL8, Odina WOllier, Ca88'ia If'.islula,, B1"idel'ia t'el'U8a, Adhut cordi/aUa" 
I.S'lcphe(Jyne plt1'1nj'olia, B'uica fl'ondosa, Bas8ia lal?folia, Phyllmnlh'lls Nmblica, 
IJuGhwnanin lat'ijoliu" Xylia :1:yloc(l'l'jia, (in Clmucla), and Bm;,wcZli(t l~e'I"l'Clflt (in 
dry pItLces and all ridges). ~I'he ]ll'ewtiliug bamboo in tonk-bearing forest is 
Denrimcalu(III!ll8 8lricl718, but ocw1Hionally BwmlnL8a ll'ru.'IIfNnClcea is :[ound on 
alluvial HatH by rivers. The type and qW11ity of iillO forest, amI the actual 
cOllllnmions found with iihu teak, vary according to loenl cOllllitiolUL III tho 
gro~tt majority of cases tho teak is of comparabively KJIltLll size, and it 1m::; 
oftcn Buffered from pa,l':ri; Hmltrontmont ill the slmpe of lopping, gnl.zing, and 
burning, ill consequence of which nmny trUCK aro l111souml or mi::H:;iuLPOll, 

1'ho liu'gusb Leak ill the Central PrDvillceH is producod ill South Chanda, 
ill which bIle 11l0~t importtmt forests are tho::;o of AlIa pil1i in the Alliri range, 
forming a COllll)H.ct blook abont 7:3 KljU1Ll'e miles in <L1'O<l. and Hituatud ahout 
70 milm,; south of Cillmdlt. Tho llorth-west; and central ptLl'tK of thiK tmet arc 
ihLt or nnduhtiug, the remainder beillg hilly, the Bhimaralll hill~ in tilo Kouth
west rising to 1,(iOO n. ahove sCit-lovoL 'rhe rock iK mOGtH1IOrphie, <:11io£1y 
gnLllitic; tho ~;oil I:, a l'ieh light IOtLlll, but is shtdluw and rooky 011 iilw hill 
l'idge:c:. '1'ho minfnll is about flO in. Tho forests of tho Hhillll1ram hill:::; arc 
eilfl.l'ltui;ol'iz,ml by :1. plentiful growth of bamboo (Dend'l'omhw/I/u8 8lI'icl'l"w). Teak 
is tho mOtit plentiful tree species, the form,t consisting in mauy plac:()~ of huge 
tea.k trees ::;t,LllcLillg between blLlllboo dIUllPK, with :::;oattured individuals of 
nrtllj(~/'rj'l;lL h{,l'lfoz'ia, Ple'J'Oea.lln/,s lJ1a.1·8'U.P£U1n, and SlcpheU:IJ'lw IJCl1'vij'ol'ia, while 
8ch1c'ic/w1'I.l, l'l'·i;j'JI.{/a. is common ill the valleYH, At the Imt;e of the hills and in 
tho valleyti the EOl'eSli jK more Vl1l'iocl, the teak lJOing lLssociated with 'I'c"l''In'i!nal'in 
/"nnen/'o8Cl, 8lcphe(J!lnc lW'l'vi;j'ol',;rx, Ad'ina cm'd'~/ol'i[t, JJ.io8pym~ JJ1 elanoa:ylo'//, 
!1 'lI.O[JCi88lt.8 laMjiJl'ia" ()£t-i'lla Worliei', Xyl'in :vylOW1'J.Ja., Ii olm"/'hena, cmli(iysentC'l'icct, 
Hutcct jI'O'JI.(Z(N;U, Ole'i8ianlhu8 eolHl/ius, ltlHl others. Thotie f:lpucios e:xi;lHul to the 
Bhimaram pluins forcsts, wllmo to<tk grCLttly predominniieti, iLnd bo i;lw Mirlmllu 
block, though tho hilly portions of the Intter are occupied by a very dense 
growth of lmmhoo, tho rosult of former shifting euliJivabion. 

Another intermlt.iug 1;oak forest in the Cenbra.l Provinccs i~3 the Bori forest 
in the Hoshangabttd di:::;tricii. This forest is Hituated in a deep v~tllcy at an 
avel'rLge elevation of 1,450 ft. above sea-level, through which rUH:3 bhe Bod 
river; this valley is enclmlecl on tho uort,h by a scarped ridge rising to :{,777 ft., 
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and on the south by several minor ridges rising to 1,900 ft. above sea-level. 
The rocks are partly trap, pttrtly massive sandstones of the upper Gondwanas, 
an.d partly soft sandstones, clays, and shales of the lower Gondwanas. The 
soils resulting from these rocks are often intermingled, the result being favour
able to forest growth, though the teak is most abunchmt and of best growth 
where trap predominates. An. important factor is the rainfall, which is between 
75 and, 80 in., and is considerably higher than in any of the neighbouring parts 
of the Peninsula. Teak is the prodominant tree, especially on alluvial ground 
along river-banks, where it may form as much as 90 pel' cent. of the crop. 
The chief associate species are Ouge'inia clalbergioides, Te'l"1ninalia tornentosa, 
Diospy1"Oo'; Melanoxylon, Lage1"stroemia parvijlo1"a, Anogeis81ls lat~foUa, Ptero
carpus M arsupi'lLrn, Dalbe1"(J'ia latifolia, and many of the other cominon trees 
of the Central Provinces. Bamboos (Dendmcalarnzls strict,us) are also plentiful. 
Te!1k is capable of reaching very fair dimensions, and COl)pice-shoots show 
remarkable growth, attaining a height of 100 ft. and a girth of G ft. 

Bombay. The most important teak forests of the Bombay Presidency are 
those of North K!1U11l'11, where under the influence of a heavy l'a,infall and 
faNourable soil the trees attttinlm'ge dimensions. The rocks a,re chiefly crystal
line (gran.ite, gneiss, schist, limm;tollG, quartzite, &c.), with occasiOIHLl trap 01' 

sandstone lmd shale, and the soil is often a deop rich loam. Laterite is frequent, 
but the teak avoids pure laterite soils. The best teak a.roas of the Wesbern 
Ghats and below-yhat tracts of North Kanara are in the ~'egions of heavy 
rainfall, that is, where the rainfall is over GO in., amI mu.y reach 150 in. 01' 

more. Here the teak reaches large dimensions 011 well-drained slopes such as 
those of the Kalinaddi <1!ld GanWl.wuli river dl'IJ,iw1ges. 

']'eak occurs only in mixed deciduous forests, and although occasional 
trees are found standing in evergreen forest this, as ill Burma, indica,tes recent 
encroachment of evergreen species in former forest of l1 deciduous type. In 
the Kanara high forests, teak is a SC<1ttered tree, forming a compara,tively 
small proportion of the growing stock. If,Ll'ther inlltlld, where the minfnll is 
less, the teak diminishes in size but incl'en,ses in rolative quantity; thus the 
eastern parts of Kanam, and the adjoining forest tracts of Belgaum and 
Dharwm', wher~ the rainfall va,ries from 35 to GO ill., aro the regions of teak 
pole forests. The chief companions of the teak in the forosts of Kanam are 
l'enninalia to'lnenlosa, 1'. panicnlata, T. belerica, Layerstroe1nia, lanceoZata, 
L. parvijlorn, Dalbergia latij'olin, Pterocarpus JYla1'8'llpi'll1n, Xylia ;vyloGa1'pa, 
Adina conlifolia, Ste]Jheg;lj~w parvifolia, Grewia tiliaefolia, Schleichem lr'ij'u{/n, 
B lereosperrrmrn a:ylocarp'1l1n, A nogeissus latifolia, Saccopelal'll1n t01nenl08U'rn, 
Dillenia pentagYlw, and Oarey(j, wrborea. The bamboos aro Bambu,8Cl WI"I.lncii
nncea on the lower slopes lond in the valleys, Dend'l"ocalam?.ls 8t1"icl~II;, and 
Oxytenclnthera. 'lnonosligrna, the h1.st-named often forming on the upper slopes 
a dense undergrowth which hinders natural repl'oduetion. 

Outside North Ka.m1.l'<1, Bolgaulll, and Dharwar, teak is found OVOl' a eOll

siderable portion of the grea.t trap arca extending from Smat and Khanclesh 
in the north to the northern parts of Kana.ra and Belglhulll in the south, as 
well as on the gneiss, schist, sandstone, and quartzite of the Panch l\1:1thals. 
In the Khandesh Akrani teak ascends to 3,700 ft, Throughout the great bulk 
of the trap area the teak is of comparatively slllall size, but, as elsewhere 011 

Db:! 
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trap formation, it forms f11'\ a rule a large percentage of thc growing stock, 
sometimeI'! occurring practically pure over considerable areas. The rainfall 
over most of the trap areas of Bombay varies from under 30 in. to about 
70 in., but in the ghat regions of Thana and Nasik it is in places over 100 in. 
Where the rainfall is small the growth is extremely POOl', and reproduotion is 
largely from shoots sent up from stools and old thickened l'Oot-stocks; here 
the tea.k suffer::; periodica.lly from drought. Even where the rainfall is heavy 
the soil is often slmllow and rocky and the trees do not roach largo dimensions, 
though oceasionnlly in valleys and ravines whore there is some depth of soil, 
fair growth is attained. In iiho Dangs of Surat and tho Klmndesh Akmni te11k 
attains a lI-.trgcr sizo than. in most parts of the trap area, but the larger trees 
are milla,lly unsound owing to 11as1i maltreatment. 

The companions of tho teak in these forests are mneh tho same a,s thm;u 
occnrring in mOl'lt of the CentrltlProvinces teak fores1jH, u,l1.d includo 11enninnlia 
lomentosa, T. beleTiw, rr, Oheb1,tla, Lagerstl'oemia pWI"I'Ulora, Adina c()1'(l~folia, 

Btephegyne pa1'mJolia, Gmwia tilial'jolia, Pterocctrpns M a?'s'upi'n'lll" Dalbergia 
latifolia, Ongeinict dalberuioides, Phyllanthns Embliw, Oas8ia Ji'?:8I'1.da, Acacia 
Oatcchn, Diospyro8 JVI ela/lw:l;ylon, B~ltea frondosa, }}rirlclia 1'el'll,8a, O(h>na, Wodie?', 
Soymici[t feb?'1}naa, JiJryth1"ina 811}JM'OS(J" Schleiche1'a t'l'?:ju(Ja, (chiefiy nen.r wntor
courses), and Bo,nvellia sermta (in dry places). T'he bu,mboos, whore JH'OHCll,t, 
a,J~O DenrlmcnlwJ1,'U8 8l1"ictU8 ~1ncl, on tho more fertile gronnd or where the rainfall 
is heavy, R(Mnbusa arnnrlinacea. 

Southern bulia, The Ino8t important nat.ural tenk u,reas of Routhorn 
India nre in North nncl South Malabar, particularly in the Wynand, t1le 
Allamalai hills, [Joorg, tho south-western part of MYflore, and 'I'mvfl,ll.uore, 
that ifl, in the HouljlHveHiierly part of the Peninsula. The rookH nro for the 
most pn1't metnmol'Jlhic (gmnit(\ gneiss, and schisti), nwl the l':tillfnll in the 
beAt tea": [twas iB chiefly be1iwecn 60 and 150 in., but il'l more in l)lacoH. Ton.k 
here occurH in mixed doeiduOl!R forest; the eompanion Hpeeie~; nl'C mneh the 
,;n,me a.s tlulFlo of NOl'tih Ktlllara, and include Te~'min(j,l1:(t lcml.('/nl()srt, 'fl. heleTica, 
'II. prtJ7i;,cnlala, Da,lb(',l'rria laM/oUa, Lauerslmernia lanceolata, Pleroc(('1'lYU8 .M a1'

snp1:U1n, CiTmoin til'':aefoUn, 8chleichem tTijuga, Anoycis8'I.t8 lal'IJ·olir.t, Adina 
c01'(l~folia" 8 teplwrJ!Jnc .1Jct'l'1n;/olia, Ste?'eospcT1num ;r;yloewt'll'lL'm, Om'eya aTbm'ea, 
Bom{)(t:v ?lwlal)(t1'imw}/', [l,ncl thneUna arbO?'ea. Xyl'ia :t:ylo(:IJ//'lJ(.I, oeem'R below 
1;ho (J/wls, RometiimoR :LHROeiated with teak The chief fmm boo is Bu,rnb'usa 
o,r'undinaeen, with Denrl?'Oralamu8 st'l'ictU8 on drier slopoR, 

In Maln.bn.r to[~k fiolll'iRhes and rea,ches largo (limemliolls, both in i;}w 

vVynnn.d, a.t, eloYlti,iollR of over 2,000 ft., with a minfnll of a,bollt HO to 14-0 ill. 
and ati lower olovn.tioll.R below the ghats, where Uta rninfn,ll is hoa.vier. 'rho 
NilamJJUl' vallcy of South Mltlaoar is eelebrated for itA extom:ivo n.nd l'ontl1rh
ahly suceeRsfnl lioa.k pl~1.n1ia.ti().ns, commenced in 1844 and continued to the 
pro~;cnt cla.y. In. t,I1O An,ama.lais teak grows to It lttl'go flize on fertilo loam 
resulting from MlO denompoRition of gneiss. ~rh0 tefblc fOJ'oHlis ,1.1'0 of 11 somo
whftt moist 1iy]lC, the chief associa.te species being those jlmti mentioned, and 
1iho1'o is ofton a. c[(mRe hOl'baceous undergrowth which provonLs toak repro
duction. 

'[,ho forests o:f Coorg fa.ll into two main tracts-tho oi1.si~el'n foreRLs, I1t an 
altitude of 2,GOO to 4,488 ft., with a rainfall varying from 124 in. Itt Mel'cara 



]!~IG. 267. Teak in lower lllixetl fon~~t, Pyinmanl1, rppel' BurllllL: on right c,f 

]l1l'ge teak tree i~ a Dill'eniu tree'. 
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to 42 in. [j,t Fraserpet, and the ghat forests, situated on the slopes of the Western 
Ghats and in the tracts below, where the rainfall is probably as much as 300 in. 
01' more in places. The rock is chiefly gneiss, which is covered as a rule with 
a considerahle depth of soil; laterite is found in places, but the teak avoids 
pure hLterite. '1'he eastern forests may be roughly divided into two zones, the 
dry eastern or teak zone and the western or moist zone. In tho former teak 
is plentiful, but in the drier parts to the east the forest is open lI,nd the growth 
is poorer than it is farther west; in the south-eastern forests the growth is 
better. The western zone is characterized by a luxuriant growth of Bambusa 
ar1lndinacea; the forest is well stocked with numerous tree species of good 
growth, but teak is comparatively rare, though existing plantations indicate 
that. the locality is well suited to its growth. The ghat forests are mainly 
evergreen, and are not teak-bearing. 

In TraVallCOl'e teak grows at various elevations up to 3,000 ft., though at 
the higher levels it does not thrive. It is found on sandstone, granite, and 
limestono, as well as on alluvial ground a,long rivers. '1'he best teak is found 
on the lower slopes of hills up to 2,000 ft. elevation; the Idiyel'a valley was 
:1t one time celebrated for the size a,nel quantity of its teak, but extensive 
working, da,tillg from 100 years ago or more, has depleted this and other 
favourable localities. In Travancore, as elsewhere, teak grows in mixed 
deciduous formlts, its chief companions being those noted above for south
west India in genem!. The common bamboo is Brunbusa arundinacea, while 
in the Idiyera valley the teak is found growing among thickets of the reed
like bamboo, Ochlandm tmvancorica, Benth. In Travancore the teak grows 
best where the rainf1~1l is 100 in, or more. In the drier parts of the state, 
particularly in the extreme south, it is of small size, but grows in fair quantity, 
often forming the greater part of the growing stock. 

Among other teak localities in the M1Ldru.s Presidency may be mentioned 
Coimbatore (a.pl1rL from the Anamalai hills) chiefly on gneiss, Timlevelly 011 

granite and sohist, South CUddapah up to 3,900 ft , the Yerramalais of WeHt 
KurnooJ, where the rainfall is only a.bout 25 in., and teak oC,curs locally ill 
stunted :form, chiefly on shale, and along the Godav[Ll'i river. The Godavari 
forests are situated partly on hilly a.nd partly on level ground; the soil is 
fertile and is capable of producing fair-sized iiimboT, but the forests have 
suffered fro111 p~1.st over-felling and from shifting cultivation. The teak wood 
from these forests is figured and ornamental, and is prized for furniture and 
cu,binet-llHLking. Among the chief associrLtes of the toak in the Godavari 
forests [H'e 'Pc'I'in'ina,lia tomentosct, T. Ohebula, Xylia xylocarpa, Dalbergia lat~
folia, Pleroca.I'1J'ltS M a1'8upi1lm, Lagerstrocm'ia pa1'vijlom, Adina cordifolia, 
Anoge£ss'lcS lat'iJoZ,ia, Soyrnida febrifuga, Ohlol'oxylon Swietenict, Dio6']JyroS 
M elanoxylon, and Oleistanthus collin1l8. 

LEA]'-SHEDDING, ]lLOWElRING, AND ]lH,UITING. In dry situations and seasons 
tho leaves faU from November to January, while in moist localities the tree 
ma,y remain in leaf until March or even later. As a rule the trees are leafless 
throughout the greater part of the hot season. The new leaves ordinarily 
appear fro111 April to June accol'ding to locality and season; in wet season.s 
they sprout early, whi.le in abnormally dry seasons the trees remain leafless 
longer than usual . 
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The large terminal panicles of small white flowers (Fig. 268) }1ppCal' during 
the rainy BeI1SOlt, as a rule from June to August or September according to 
season and locality, but in abnormally wet seasons they may begin to appear 
as early as April, as they did ill Berar in 1915 as a result of frequent showers 
early in the year. During the miny season tho teak trees a,re conspicuous 
from a distance with their masses of white inflorescences. Mr. ID. Marsden 
states that he observed the teak in full flower in the 'rinnevelly district, JVIa,dras, 
in January 1917, and that this is apparently usual. 

The fruits ripen from November to January and fall gradually, some 
remaining on the tree through part of the hot Reason. The fruit is n. hard, 
bony, irregnlnrly globose nut (Fig. 270, it), somewhat pointed aii the apex, 
enclosed in a. thick, felty, light brown covering, uRually 0·4-0·{i in. ill. diameter, 
but varying much in size, contain.ing ono to throc, ru,rely four, seecl~1. The llut 
is cnclosed in the inflated bladder-like cnlyx, 0,8-1,5 in. in (liumeter. Through
out the cold season the feathery orect fruiting panicles (]'ig. 2GB) 11l'O eonSpiC1l011R 
on tho trcos. 'rho fruit nU1Y he convcniently colleeted by clearing the ground 
11l1der the trees in January and Ji'ebl'ul1l'y <1nd sweeping up the fruit,R evcry 
few clays; the fruits ma,y, if neeeHsary, be lightly beaten off the liroes with 
Rticks. ]'01' convenience in storage and tra.nspor1i it is advisable to remove 
1ihe hlacldcr-like calyx. This arm be done by half filling a bag with the fruits 
.LIld vigorollsly rubbing tl,nd shl1king it, a,ftor which the l'enmins of tille ottlyeoA 
C;bn be separated from tho nuts by winnowing. The nuts vary much ill. weight. 
In samples from BUl'mrL tho number varied from 570 to 850 per lb., while in 
samples Jrom tlJe Central Provin.ces it; vlLried from noo to 1,400 pel' lb. 

The teu,k seeds well almoRt ovory year, though occasional pOOl' seed-ym1l'R 
oeeul'. Tho seeel-crop nuty he 11u,l'tirLlly des1iroyec1 by storms betwoen 1i11O time 
of flowering nn.d fruiting. Insocts 11re somotimos responsible Jor tho destruction 
of much of the soerl-erop. Jl'e1'1iilo seed begins to be produced t11i 11 eompr.1ra,tivoly 
mtrly ago. A pla,nt~btion formed in. 187:3-4 at Hmngarh in tho Gomkhpur 
(lis1il'iet, United ProvinceCl, commenced regenerating lU1tumlly when. lOHR than 
tlVont.Y yeu,l'S of nge. Coppico-shoots flower f111rl fruit; nbuol'mally enl'ly. Seed 
from eoppieo ninr~ ycmrs old, eolloetetL in Sangor, COlltml Provinoes, (tll,cl tested 
by 1iltO ]j10l"Ost BotaniHt a(; Deh1':1 Dun in IU08, gormiw1ted and pl'oriuee<l 
hllltithy seedlings. '['his dispo8es of tho idea. thn,1i sood from eoppiee shoots 
iN nO(J(C)8s'1rily lm1:e)'tilo. .Ml'. C. M. Hyan} however, Rtl1toS that gormilmtion 
t,ostH with Nood from oO]lpico-shoo1is up to fifteen years old in. '[,hana, Bombay, 
wore nmmcccssful. Old troos 111'0 mtpa.blo of producing fertilo seod: in. Burnm 
seed from largo iirees 10 ft. in girth and ove), has been iiosted on nt, leasii throe 
ili IICL"ell,t o(Jcasio1l8 a,ud fOllnd to be quito fertile. 

Individual teClts reveaJ considerable differences in the percentage of fertility 
of teak 8oed, but as u, rule 1;ho porcentago is high in well-selected sood. The 
seed. often fails to germinate the fil'Kt year, pfu'ticularly if sown la{;e, ltll.rlllmy 
lie dormant in the grollnd for one or more yea,l''S hefo1'o germin.aiiing. Seed 
l'lboretl for n yelLl' is USUl.l.lly found to germinlttie more Jreely tha,n fmRh sced. 
Vn,rious methods of hastening germina.tion aro described below un.der ' [Ll'Wicial 
reproduction' . The vita.lity of teak seed iR remarkable. ']~wo instances may 
be quoted in whiehseed has lain dormant for many years, retaining its fel'tii1ity. 

1 Ind. Forestor, xxx (HlO.!), p. 456. 
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The first, is the case of the Mohnyill foresji in Katha, Upper Burma, 
~iituE),tod on flat ground and consisting in partl" of almost pure teak of largo 
fJize bub Wi(ih no l'epl'Ocluction present. Some years ago experiments were 
undertn,lwn jiO induce natural reproduction, among other measures tried being 
the nlearing of undergrowth and the clean sweeping of the ground; this 
resulted. in jihc appearance of dense masses of teak seedlings sprung from seed 
which Im(llain clormnnt in the ground, and which must. have accumuhted for 
yea.rs before producing seedlings· in such quantities. In a portion of the 
Bilumyo forest near and of the same type as Mohnyin, a1l teak seed-hearers 
were girdlod in Hlll, and in l!HG tho forest growth waS cleared and llUl'llt ; 
this waF; followed by the plentiful appearance of teak ReecUings from ~eed 
which mllRii have bin, dormant in the ground for at least four years. 

Tho Recoud jnstl111ce js one recorded by Mr. A. W. I,ushingt0l1 1 in the 
fores(i8 of the NaJIamalr1is of Kurnool. Here from 1901 onwards clear-feIlings 
made in a type of foreRt devoid of teak tree:;; resulted in plentiful natural 
roprocluetion of: tea,k: this is attributed to tho bet that in the p,ixties of la[-;t 
century or In.tOl' ten.k was a.hun.clallt in these forests, whercas in the eighties 
or ninctim\ a totlLIly difl'enm1i type of forest arose by' which t,llC teak Wn.R 
tompol'fl,rily Ollflted, and when from InOl onwardH this forest ,vas cut, ten.k 
sprang up in IL1JUlldll1Wfl from seed which mnst have lain dormant in the ground 
for many yon,nl. 

GII~nMlNA'l'ION (li'ig. 270, I;--y). :Epigeous. The nut splits open on one or 

two RidoK, or flOmetimcH on three or even four sides, the side pieces separating 
from ttw eentml ltxis of tJlw nut like valves. 'l'lu'ough the openings thUH 
cll.lwod 1i}W l'lbdicles llrflt emerge u.nd descend, the cotyledons Boon making 
their way npw[trds through the cracks, leaNing the testas within the nut. As 
the pIn,Uii omel'ges the valves soon faU away from the central portion of the 
nut. One mrt USlUtlly In'oeluces ono or two HeedlingR, but occasiona.lly as many 
af; jihl'ee 01' oven four seedling:,; may he produced. 

TIm SEJTIDLING (Fig. 270). 

Roots: primary root; long, thick, tel'ote, tapering, tomentose, whitish and 
clelicu.te u.t fil'st, becoming light bl'own u.nd woody later: lateral roots numerous, 
lllc)(lm.·/1idy long, a,1; first delicate, whiLe, pubescent, afterwards fibrous. Hypo
cotyl distinct from 1'oot, 0·/)·-1 in. long, compressed, white turning green, 
tomentoso and covered with minute Ja.l'k reel glandular dots. Ootyledons: 
petiolo (l·J-(J·2G in. long, channelled above, light gl'een, tomentose, covered 
WitJ!l JUillULe dark rud glandular dot,s: ll1mina 0,45-0,6 in. by 0,3-0,5 in., 
foliaeeous, ft.eshy, lH'oaclly elliptical OV;tte, entire,. apex emal'ginate, base 
cOl'date 01: trlllluate, convex I1nd bright gt'eel1. a,bovc, eoncave and raler green 
heneath, minutely liomentuse awl eoverecl on both surfaces with minute dark 
red glandulm.· dots whieh turll blae);: 1a.tel', midrib depressed, hasal lateral 
veins two, ROlllowhat obscm:e. Stem ereet, H,t first tCl'ete or slightly compl'essed, 
soon becoming qnacll'allgulu,l', green, tOInentose, covered with glandular dots, 
at firs!; dark red, soon turning black. Leaves simple, oppOflito decussate, 
ex:-;tipuh1tie. ]~etiole 0·1-0·5 in. Lamina 1-]2 in. or more hy 0'4-10 in., 
olIiptieal OVi1tc or ohovate, u.eute or obtu.~c, base tapering, serrate or crenate, 
hispid ,1hove, coarsely pubescent benea.th, both surfaces, pltrtieularly the 
lower, covered with glandular dots at nl'st dark reel, soon becoming black; 
venation prominently rctieulate, the veins depressed on upper, raised on 
low(~l' surface. 

1 Ind. Forester, J{xxii (1907), p. 409. 
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Fig. 271 shows seedlings in various stages up to a,bout two months old. 
During the first year the leaves remain comparatively small except in the case 
of vigorous seedlings which have grown under fn.voumble conditions; these 
develop large leaves which may reach a length of ovel' 1 ft. Fig. 272 shows 
a vigorous seedling during the first seaSOll. In thc Nilambur plu.lltatiolls trans
planted seedlings which aro regularly weeded a,tta,in an avemge height of 6 ft. 
hy the end of tho first yem on soils of good qun.lity, the principal growth 
t~1king place not during the rainy season but as soon as it is over. Under 
less favourable conditiolls tL height of not more tilu1ll a few inches is attained 
<luring the first seaHon. Hon,lthy seedlings produce a stout t11Pl'Oot whieh may 
attain a length of 12 ill. or more during the first scn:mll und 2-3 ft. or more by 
the end of the second soa8011. SeecUings i1l'C Icaiies8 during part of the hot season. 

Teak seedlings ure decidecliy sensitive to drought a,nd to fro::;t, particularly 
chuing the first year, when they arc frequcmtly .killecl outright. During the 
Hocond and subsequent years fr(lHt does less pOl'llHtnent injury, l1ncl pln.lltS, if 
11ffected, have a better clm11ce of recovery from Llw bl1so' In tho drier parts 
of the Peninsula drought is a couunon cause of death among seedling::;, and 
it is of the grel1tost importance to securo ea,rly germination. and vigorous 
development during the first r[~illy season, in ()l'(lel' to onable thc young plants 
to sllrvive the suhsequent dry weather. In <lry localities the siioms of seedlings 
,ne frequently killed btLCk by drought for some yems in ::;llceession, while the 
root-system develops until iIi attain::; sufficient vigour to produco fl, pOl'mnl1.ent 
litem. In the findi YOILl' ~:ot~dlillgS do not tolerate injury to tho [;[1proot, but 
ill subsequent ymHs it is pOf.;:~ible to tmnsphmt "them with 11 biT e}ml1ce of 
sucoess after pruning the 1'00[. a,nd stern. In 11m·serius seedlings aro often killed 
through injury to "the taproot by inseuiis; the gruLJ uf the rhillocUl'OR hooMe 
(Oryctes 1·hinoceros) i::-: one of the wor::;t oiIun<1m·8. 

Young teak phtlltK luwc a wonderful power of reoovery from damage by 
fire, and in burnt foru::;t~\ their stems may IJe killed IJnek for many years in 
:mceession, whilu ill the metm~ime they gmdwLlly pl'oduC(;l 1.1 much thickened 
root-stocle from which a perllumenii ::;hoot I::; filHdly produced WhOH lHJll.ditiollS 
iH·O favourable to its ::;llrvival. It 1mi'> boon oh"ul'vcd in Burma i,ltat seedling::; 
bcking in vigonr when tIm::; killed haule IJY fire sub::-:equen,t,ly produco much 
wore vigorous ::;hoots. Young terLl, pbnts aro 110i; reudily bl'owfled hy catLle 
a.n<1 other animltls. 

Teak seedlingK me intolerant of slmdu, nULl thrive bost entirely in ti110 
open.; only in dry lOCll,]ities do they benefit in their O111'lier stages by side 
protection from the ([iroct ray::; of tho sun. They I1re very sensitive to rtlly 
Hllppression hy wuuLb, Hnd it is a well-known bet tha.t wherever weed-growth 
iH to be foa.rcd "tho RlU'viva.l of tm1k seedlings canllot bo cnsured without regular 
weeding. 'This fact requiro::; no dOll1011.strt1tion. to those who have had any 
experience of the cultivation of toa,le, hut mg. 273 InU.Y serve to demollstl'a.tc 
it to ·those who hl1ve nu"t lmd such cxperience. 'l'his figure shows two pi1mllel 
lines of teak sowings in Mw second year; lino A, 011 the loft, hal, beellregularly 
woeded, with the result thn,t the pll1nts ure healthy a.nd vigorous. while line B, 
on the right, has boon len unweeded, with the result thctt every seedlillg has 
been killed by weeds, I1lthough these are by no moans heavy. ~rhe::;e SOWillgS 
were carried out nt Dehra Dun in 1913. 
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The action of weeds in killing teak seedlings is IJrobably not a matter 
entirely of suppression. Seedlings are very apt to rot in damp situations 
during the rainy season, and in moist weed-growth the mortality from this 
cause is high. Drip from overhead trees is also the cause of high mortality 
among ~eecUings, and possibly this may also be cOllnected with rott.ing owing 
to excessive damp. 

RUNICUL'I'UH,AL OHARACTERS. The soil requircment.s of the teak haNe 
alrea,dy been described; briefly stated, the tree is capable of thriving on 
a vH,riety of soils <.nd geological formations, but requires good subsoil drainage. 
Teak ifJ <1 pronounced light.-demander; it will not tolerate sUPlJression at any 
period of its life, and requires complete overhead light as well as a fair amount 
of side room for its propel' development. Saplings <Lrc oft.en found growing 
under the light shade of bamboos, and even to some extent under other trees, 
but the growth of such plants will generally be found to be slower than tlmt 
of plants with complete freedom overhead. Saplin.gs growing under bamboos 
and. endeavouring to make their way through them will often be found 
to have their leading ~hoot damaged or killed, the bamboo acting ::tS It 'whip' ; 
the lcc.ding ~hoot of the teak is very intolerant of any irritation of the kind. 

Tho teak produces a large deep root-system. At fil'st a long thick t<Lproot 
is formed; this m,ty persist or may disappear, but in either ease strong lateral 
roots moe produced. Teak planted ill the Al1damans in eXIJosed places suffers 
from the effects of wind, which causes a branchy growth; it requires to be 
planted in sheltered places, belts of forest being left as screens. 

Tonk is tlcnsitivc to frost, seedlings and coppice-shoots being particularly 
liable to injury; it resists frost better than some of its associates, however, 
and has good powor of recovery. In its natural habitat severe frosts Heldom 
occur, but the abl~ormal frost of 1905 did much damage in parts of the 
Peninsula, polos being killed at the top or dowll to ground-level; experiments 
carried out for five years subsequently showed that trees hacUy damaged by 
frost were capable, when coppiced, of producing vigorous stool-shoots. TelLk 
is abo sensitive to drought. In the abnormal drought::; which have occurred 
from time to time in the Peninsula it has USIlDJlly rmiIcrod more severely thall 
any other species, trees as well as coppice-Bhoots being killed or hOI)elessly 
illj nre!l in largo qmmtities. 

Teak haH greltter power of resisting the effects of fire than thCl majority 
of its f.ssociates. It is true that on steep hill-sides and on ground covered 
with a delUlC growth of inflammable grass the damage done by fire to teak 
trees in all stages is considerable, and it is not improbable tlULt in such places 
much of the hollowness observable in the lower part!> of the boles is attributable 
to the eHects of past fires. Looked at from t. comparative stttndpoint, however, 
it is equally certain that in burnt areaS the survival of the tcak as a species 
is encouraged at the expense of its less fire-resistant competitors. The question 
of the effect of fire and fire-protection on the natural reproduction of teak 
it> one quite ~.part from the effect of fire damage on the gro'wing stock, and is 
discussed below under ' llatural reproduction'. Under certain conditions fire 
may have n beneficial influence in eHecting a natural cutting-back process in 
the caBe of injured or weakly saplings. Thus Mr. C. B. Smales 1 has recorded 

1 Notes on a Tour in Forests on tho West Slopes of the Pegu Yoma, 1917. 
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some interesting observaMons on the quality of teak rmplings in nrc-protected 
and unprotected forests of a dry type in the Zig un lUnd Thayetmyo forest 
divisions of Burma. In the protected forests most of 1ihe saplings were forked 
and many were crooked, while many suffered from injury by wind, temporary 
suppression, and other causes, l1,ud had wounds which persisted. In the 
unprotected forests such weakly shoots were removed by fire, and the shoots 
resulting from the regrowth were nearly alwaYR rema,rknbly clean and vigorons, 
defying fire and all competitors. 

An unexpected result was obtained in an experiment c.ommcncecl in the 
Bhamo district, Upper Burma, in BlOO. Two plots of forest were selected 
neal' eneh other; the growth on. either was similar, consisting of numerous 
young teak trees with ham hoos (Oephalo8tachY7J,m pe'i'(p'acile ill. flower and 
Dendmcalamm8 rnernbmnac(118) [bnd the7ckp, gmss (Impemta arv,ncZinacea). One 
plot, G acres in extent, was then fire-protected continuously i1fter HIOO, while 
1ihe othel" 5 ttcres in extent, waB !111owed to burn each yeltr. By HlOS the 
condHi01~ of the plots waR totally different. In t,he fire-protected plot there 
was i1 dellse nu1,SS of hamboos, while in the hmn.t ))lot t,hero wm'e scarcely any. 
Measurements of a.bouii 100 teak stem:;; in each plot; showecla girth increment 
48 POl; cent. greater in. the burnt than in the firo-protected plot, the explanation 
heing 1iha;(i in tho formm' tho crop was kept; more open. than in tho In,tter, in 
whieh lb dense growth of biHllboor; and inferior sllecies Wl1,S enconmgocl, to the 
det,l'imen.l; of the development of the teak treeN. This experiment can, hardly 
be l'cgi11'dec1 u.s conchlRive in itself, hut similar experiments in. other localities 
might tihrow 1l10re light on what mf1y prove to be [l,' qnosiiion of some 
.import[ltllce. 

Ten,k is not so roa(Lily browrmd as mo:;;ii of its compltn.ions, n.nd resists t,he 
effec:tfi of grll,zing hettor t11n.n thoy do. Mr,.J. W. Besii 1 allndm; to 11 stunted 
and shrnbby growth in heavily grazed nreas in the Bh[LllclLtra di::-;trict, Oentral 
Provinces, b11t thifl iN aiitrihniicd to tho hardening of tho Roil hy continued 
tl'n,mpling mthol' than to 11utnnl In·owsing. Heavy grazing llmy be decidedly 
lw,l'llIfnl in young noppico n.ron,N, II.:, the eOllpic(l-Bhoots are NoH Imcl easily 
bl'olwJl 01' t,l'n,Ulplecl clown by ettttle. 

Tn l'esisting the (di'eci;s of mechanicn,1 inj my of any kind tho teak showH 
l'nmnrkn.hle vita.1iti.Y. Tn village fOl'(~st lalldR in j;JJG Indian :Penillsultt the laRt 
remnants of 11 formel' forest rHe ofiien represeniic(l hy 11, scrnbhy growth of 
iiu:L1c, t,ile lmit Kluviving ApeciNi in tho 11l'oeoRR of lOFping, cutting, hurning, 
a.nd gl'il,Z'.ing. On lmnwtlly clen.recl fil'e-linCFi, again, telLk coppice-shoots pcrsiRt 
longer thnn thoso of mORt other species. In some looalH,ies teak owes it.A 
rmrviVltl in part to the fn,ei; tlmt afl 11, ' roy ttl treo ' it lm8 received speciu,l pro
tection for 1t long ]Jol'iocl of yoal'S, hut, 11,p:1l't from this it owes i·ts prevalence 
in many places whel'e it consti1iutOfl the hnlk of the growing stock to itR groat; 
power of resistance to t.he effmJiJfl of hn,cking, hurning, and grazing. 

Tel1k suffol's fl'Ofll varions forms' of injury by animals. In the Peninsula 
r:Lts multriply in oe1'1;ain. 'years and do considerahle dl1Tlli1go in plantations by 
gnl1wing t.he rootH. Pigs :tlso do much clmmLge in some pariis of the PCllimmla 
1JY rooting up seedlings, particularly in plantations, where the newly-dug earth 
atiil'acts the l1,nimals. In BUI'll1D, much dllomage is done in some localitios by 

1 Ind. Forestor, xxxv (1f)09), p. 613. 
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saing (Bos 8OJula-iclls), which Rtl'ip off the bark from teak poles and often kill 
1ihem outright. rfhiA form of <la,mage is o.1so perpetrated hy bison and some
times by deer. Of a,ll wild animals, however, the elephant is the worst offender, 
his depredations being noticcl1ble to some extent in Malabar n,ncI on a larger 
scnJe in Burma. '1'he damage consists of hreaking clown or uprooting poles, 
especblly in plantations, which may he utterly ruined, and of stripping the 
hark of! t,rees. The latter form of damn.ge is clone by digging the tURks under 
the hark, tmtring it 0}1en, and then pulling it off in long gtrips. The bark is 
often Rtripped off completely round the lower part:;; of the trees, many of which 
are killed, while, if they snrvive, the wounds cn.used by the barking may admit 
fire a.nd rot. Mr. G. R. Jeffery 1 estima.tecl that in the Wapyuclaung working 
cirele, Ruby Mines diRtrict, a.bont flO pOl' cent. of the unR01mCl trees in the 
moi:'\tm' types of IoreRt owed their unsoundness directly 01' indirectly to dama.ge 
by wild elephants, a.ncl concluded that it would he impossible to grow sound 
teak in foreRt infeRtocl by these anima.ls. 

Ten.k iK Ruh.iect to various insec1i 11ttacks, perhaps the most RCl'iOllS of 
which is that of the In.rva of Duornil-l.t8 ceramic1ts, Wlk., a. moth, which bores 
iniio stltnding tree;; in Burma and canseR the In.rge holes erroneously termed 
, bee-holes '. Another lepidopterous horer, G'0881t8 carlambae, Moore, does much 
damage in Tl'avancol'e. It tunnclR flown tho interior of young stems one to 
two yC~1l's old, ttnc1 the only remedy is to cut back the st,ems; it also gains 
LLdmission through tho wounds caused hy IOPJJing hri1l1.ches of trees for manure. 
Of def()liatori~, the commonest are the caterpillar:'i of Ilybloea puera, Cram., 
and Pymn8tn machneralis, WIlL The former consumes the whole len,f oxcept 
the midJ'ih a.nd the main. lateral vcin:~, while the In,tter skeletonizes the leaves, 
eating the parenchymn. and leaving all the veins. Anothor defoliator is the 
catorpillu,}' of Paz.i(JIl, rl(j,1nastes(th~, Mooro, the' teak-len.f 1'01101' " which, though 
more 1000.1, does a. eOll,sidcl'l1hle amollnt of c1cfoJil1,tion in flome localities, 
IJa,rtienlarly on dry hill-sides. 

rrhe fungons posts of the tOltk have not bCfln Rtuc1ied in any detail. In 
Upper Burma, the exiRtcnee has heen reeorcled of a, thread-like blight on teak 
lca.ves ftnd of a fungus in the plantations of Katha which arrests the growth 
of the ler1djng shoot, causing a nest-like formf1tion; cutting back has been 
found ctreetive in the case of the lattier fungm;. In. the Gwethe reserve of 
TOllng-oo in Hlll-12 a group of tea.k trees 5 to 7 ft, in girth was found to be 
n.iitacked hy a, funguR, which hlLd killed some of tho trees; specimens were 
examined at PU8ft by the Tmpcril1l Mycologist, who reported great destruction 
to iihe woody eltlmtHlts by 11 funguR which nppettred to be strongly parasitic, 
but, wiiillOut the sporophores tho fungus couli! not 1)e identified. A mildew, 
Uncin;ltla Teclonae, Sl1lruon, which attacks the lea.ves of the teak and of Oordia 
lJ1aeieorlii, ftppm1l'S to he :ft1irly widesprcmd in the Centml Provinees. Mr. A. L. 
Clmtlierji 2 notes that it attacks only the upper sllrfttce of the leaves, giving 
them a ohamctel'istic bluish appeal'f111oe. 1'ho fungllfl docs not appea.r to do 
any Irl:1toriaJ damago. 

In some localities teak suffers from the attf1cks of Loranth1Ls. This 
parasite was at one time troubleRome in the Nilamlmr plantations, buii branches 

1 Working Pbn for the WlLpyudf1l1I1g Working Circle, Ruby Minos Forest DiviBion, 1911. 
2 Ind. Forester, xxxviii (J 912), p. 28. 
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a,ttacked by it have been systematically lopped, and it has thus been lwpt 
in check. 

Teak coppices and pollards vigorously, and sometimes retains the power 
of coppicillg to a considerable size. Mr. Foulkes 1 mentions a tree in North 
Malabar with a breast-height girth of 97 in., which when felled produced 
22 coppice-shoots, and stems with diameters of 2 ft. 10 in. to 6 H. 4 in. which 
produced 11 to 13 shoots per stool. The early growth of coppice and pollard 
shoots is rapid. Of twelve different species coppiceel and pollal'ded experi
mentally in 1909 in North Chanda, Centra.l Provinces, teak showed the most 
rapid growth both of ooppice and of pollard shoots. Mr. J. C. Legge ~ records 
measurements of coppice-shoots from stems five years old eut back in planta
tions in Travancore on February 14-17. These wem me~1Lmred on May 11, 
when less than three months old, and were found to vary from :3~ to 7} ft. in 
height, the number of shoots per stool varying from 7 to 23: an urH1SUU,} bU 
of 10 in. of rain, however, occurred at the time of cutting back. All average 
height of 7 to 10 ft. for coppice one year old is not unusual. 

All experiment carried out in 1906 in the Jubbulpol'e cliHtl.'ict, tho object 
of which was to ascertain the most favountble season in which 1iO mm:y out 
coppioe feIlings, has been described by Mr. H. S. Hole. a Tl'euS 2 t,O '1 ft. in 
hasal girth, selected for equal vigour and similar eonditions of environment, 
were coppiced in different months from Ml1l:uh to Sept.ember. Tho stools wore 
cut flush with the ground. 'The best resultK wore obtained ill ME-LrcIl and 
September, and the worst results, with l'eforenee to three ditIerent factors, 
wore obtained as follows: 

F:1ctol'. 
Total and partial fltilure to coppice 
Number of dominant stems 
Height growth , 

IITonth'l giving WUl'Ht l'e~ults. 
April, May, ,Tune, ,July. 

;rune, ;July, August. 
July, Augnst . 

. Thus tho worst period for coppicing was found t.o be from the time vege
tative activity commences-it was abuol'mi1l1y ecll'ly tluLt yea,r---u],> to and for 
u. I:Ihort. time after the full development of the foliage. In the eon1'l:Ie of bhis 
experimen.t. it was founel that. in the caso of tho larger st.ools, with 3-4 ft. 
girth, tho nnmber of vigorous shootH pel' stool WEW gre<:Ltor thnn in tho case 
of the smaller stools, with 2-3 ft. girth. Tho following ttre t.he figures: 

Girth of stool. 

2-3 ft. 
3-4 ft. , . . 
Average of all siz.es (2-4 ft.) 

Avemgo lllUllbel' of vigorous shuots pOl' stool according 
to month of felling. 

March. 
1·7 
4·0 
2'3 

April. 
2·0 
:l'S 
2·(i 

lI1.n'y. ,June. July. 
1'8 1'0 l'U 
2·{j 2'1 2'0 
2·,3 l'H Hl 

Aug. Sept. 
Hi 

2'0 

All the eoppice-shoots originated in one of two ways-( 1) from callus 
growth developed inside the bark and Kitu£Ltecl between the bark and the wood 
at the edge of the cut surface, or (2) from the side of the stool below tho out 
surface, the shoots aPI)earing _throngh the barlc The former, whieh may be 

LInd. 1!'orester, xl (HH4), pp. 262, 26a. U Ibid., xxiii (1897), p. 20ri. 
s Note 011 the Best Season for Coppico Fellillgs of Teak, :b'ol'. Pall1ph. No. lU, .Bot. Ser. Ne. 1, 

1910. 
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termed' oallus shoots " are of adventitious origin, while the latter, which may 
be termed' side shoots " probably arise from dormant buds. Mr. Hole notes 
that high coppicing appears to prevent the formation of callus shoots owing 
to the rapid (hying and shrinking of the wood at the cut surfnce, causing 
separation from the bark: also that, subject to further confirmation, present 
evidence seems to show that it is best to coppice teak low shortly before the 
commencement of vegetative activity, when as little of the dry season as 
possible remains, or if felling must be done in the season of rest, high felling 
may possibly be preferable, so that the base of the stump will still remain 
alive if the upper part dies. 

It is Rtated 1 that observations in the Melghat, Berar, have indicated that 
in t,ho case of old teak stumps whose vitality is poor it is better to leave stools 
4 01' 5 in. high than to trim them flush with the ground, as in the latter case 
the dormant buds appear to be cut away .. 

Experiments carried out in 1909 in North Chanda to some extent corro
borate the .Jubbulpore experiment as regards the season for coppicing teak. 
Stools coppicocl in successive months from April to September showed the 
following percentage of success in producing shoots: April 100, May 100, 
June D2, July in, August 40, September 71. 

rrlwre is littlo doubt, from observations made in localities where felling 
or coppicing bas been carried out for a long series of years, that teak stools 
retain their vitality for a oonsiderable time, and also, particularly in the m~S(1 
of old hollow stumps cut flush with the ground, that the coppice shootH ml1y 
develop indopendent roots of their own, and may have the external appearance 
of independent plants, until a search below the surface of the ground reveals 
the bet 1ihat they are connected by the periphery of the old stump. In SOll,W 

cases this eonnexion may possibly disappear ill course of time. 
'l'he question whether or not teak produces root-suckers has been' the 

subject of Kome inquiry. In his account of teak in the Wynaad, North Malabar, 
Mr. O. F. Foulkes states: 2 'Where free seedling reproduction is abscnt the 
tree reproduces itself from coppice-shoots and more chiefly from root-sucker's. 
Thifl is the case; at the present time not only in the Wynaacl but throughout 
the teak areas or the Madras Presidency.' The statement that tC!1k reproduces 
from root-suckers, which is reiterated elsewhere in the same article, evolved 
flome COlUment from Forest Officers in other localities, and an incluiry was 
accordingly instituted with the view of ascertaining to what extent the 1'ro
duetioll of root-suckers is a general characteristic of the teak. ' A search was 
mad(~ for root-suckers in different provinces a!~d localities, including North 
Malabt11', n.nd reports !1nd specimens were sent to Dehra Dun. As a result 
of thiR inquiry Mr. E. Marsden 3 contributed a paper summarizing the con
clusions arrived n,t. An examination of the various specimens received, which 
included specimens from North Malabar, revealed certain charactoriHtics 
commoll. to 'all, namely: 

, (i) The" root-suckers" are close to each other or to the parent) stem 
(usually not, so far that their point of attachment to the "root" coulll not 
have beon roached by a buttress or a lateral extension of the stem). 

1 ,Annual Forest Administration Report, Berar Circle, 1013-14. 
2 Incl. Forester, xl (1914), p. 192. n Ibid., xlii (1916), p. 4:t 
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, (ii) The " roots" are damaged or erodcd on the upper side. 
, (iii) The roots are near the surface. 
'(iv) The parent stem is generally demLyed.' 

Now tho vitality of teak stumps is remal'lmble; trees which lmve been 
coppiced at times send up stool-shoots low clown 011 the stool at Lhe b~~se of 
tho buttresses which are the upward continuations of the main bteral roots. 
The centre of the original stool may die and ill time decay 01' hecome burnt, 
hut the stool-shoots remain alive and may form independent ruoh-Hystems, 
though they may remain connected by the periphery 0:[ the ol'igina,l sbump. 
If theso coppice-shoots are in their turn felled, new shoot:,; may be produced 
on tho side away from the origina,l stump: the subsidiary stumps from tho 
second coppicing ll1[LY in their turn dio and deCt1y 01' become burnt, 'tho result 
being a group of shoots apparently u,rising from la, Leral root::;, and in some cases 
connected toget,her by tho root-liko living periphery of ,.tn old stump, tho 
interior of which 1u1.S disu,ppoa.red. Such Wt1.S evidently the origin of the various 
Hpecimons of 'root-suckers' received at Dohm DUll, none oJ wltielt appoal" to 
havo arisen otherwise than in closo proximity to the paro11.1i stOtll. 

The folhwing extrac1; from a papor by Mr. E. B. Fernando\/.; 1 011 the 
production of Hhoots by teak trees in the Oontral Province8 i;!ll'OWI-I cHHlsidol'c1ble 
light on the question of root-sucker productiou by tenk : 

, To asc~rtain whether these shootH woro t.rlle Huekol'i:;, OJ.' 1ll0ldy OilO of 
the lllany inst.a,nces of ordina.ry shoots that spring up more 01' lcKH ill contact 
with the p[~rellt stool, tho following experimoniis wore eal'l'iod out: 

'1. I had the soil dug up round eight trees, which 1 then cuti down below 
the lovel of tho ground. In two out of iiho eight C(1S0~:, just ellongh of the 
stem was left to keep the principal 1'00t8 connected. In the 1'est, tho stem. was 
quite cut out, separating theso roots ontirely from each other; along w.ith the 
stom u, less or greatel' portion of the root was, of COU1'SO, removed. 'Tho earth 
with chips of wood was then thl'own ba.clL All the trees W01'O ovor 80 yeal'B 
old, three of them hollow and decu,ying. 

'2. I wounded the exposed portion::> of thc pl'incipnlroot:-> of upward:; of 
100 tl'om;. In some cages a chip of bark ouly wrts tv, ken off with a tlhtLl'p }},xe, 
in others [L portion of wood waH also removed; some of tho wounds worD made 
with a blunt im~tl'nl11ent, othol"H with n Rtone, [Lnd HO on, A eOllsidonthle 
numbcr of woullc!i,; were more or less covered over with fino ear'Lh, 01' IM-:hes, or 
cow-clung. 

':3. iSimilm WOlllH18 wore lll[Lde ill the undergrouncL portions of many 
principall'ootH, and light.ly covered over with soil. 

'4. And lastly, I dug up carefully the extremities of some p.l'ineiptLll'oots 
and cov()red lnost of them up lightly with soil, locwing somo in their natural 
position, others slightly bent upwu,rds, to fu,vour the procludioll of sucker:,;, 
if [L11Y worD likely to COlllO up. , 

'Of the eight trees exploited UnclCl'gl'oUlld, :five throw up shoots the 
following rains, ;1.111ong these the two in which a portion of the atem was left. 
Thesc !aliter, it must be notiecd, produced the greaLest number of r;;hoo'Ls. In 
the throe other Huecessful instances the shoots sprang up from, 01' close to, 
the soetion of the roots; the three caSOH of failure were those ill which the 
largest port.ions of the prineipu,ll'oots were enii a.wc1Y with tho ::;telll. Making 
a.llOWI1.11Ce £01' difforences of soil, the strongest shoots wore produced by those 
which had lost the least portion of their prineipal roots. Exporiments 2, 3, 
and 4, wore complete :failures; moreover, !tll inspection of ovor 5,000 stools 

1 lcorcst Conference, Simb, J 87fi. 
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coppiced did n~t sho,,:" a single shoot tl~at had not sprung up in conta.ct with 
the stools. Besides t~llS, 01~ ~nany occaSlOns when I have met with young teak 
plants that from then' posItIOn to trees near them lookecllike suckers, I have 
had them eu.refully dug round and have invariably found their roots entirely 
distinct from those of the suspected parent trees.' 

So far as direct evidence goet': at pl'eSellt, thcll, it may be l'3aicl thaL teUok 
does not possess the tendency to throw up true root-suckers at a distance from 
the parent stem, nnd that the so-called' suckers' which spring from low down 
on the stump, ab it:; junction with the main lateral roots, although they may 
in certain cases bear a close resemblance to true root-suckers, should more 
correctly be regarded as stool-:;hoots. True root-suckers, such as tho::;e of 
Dalbergia 8'i8800, B'utea jl'onclosa, Oro:vylnm incZicnrn, and many other trees, if 
they are produced by the teak, must be of r~~re or loca'! occurrenoe. 

NN1'URAL REl'RODUO~l'ION. The natural reproduction of teak 111:1::; beon the 
subject of numerous experiments and observations which enable u::; to arrivc 
at certain conclnsiolUl rega.rding the effects of various factor:>, favouru.hlo or 
otherwise, which hoar on it. Our knowledge of the subject, however, is by 
no means complete, and much detailed research ::;till remains to be dOllO. The 
factors inHuellcing naturalrcproduction may be considered under three heu.ds : 
(1) sprca,cl of :olcecl, (2) factors influencing germination, and (3) factors illiluencing 
the survival ;tnd development of the seedling. 

(1) Spread of oeed. Under natural conditions the fruits begin to fall in 
the cold smt::;011, about December or January, and continue falling dLIl'ing tho 
ensuing hoi; season. On more 01' less level ground they fall and remain under 
and around tho treel:l until, if conditions are favourable, germination t[~kes 
place. On hill-siele::; where there is an insufficient soil-covering of grass or 
other plants to hold them up, mally fruits are washed down tho slopes otLrly 
in the rainy season. The chief transporting agency of toa,1\: seed is watcr, ~mcl 
this [LCCounts in part for the fact th~Lt teak often springs up gl'OgtLriolUlly all 

alluvial flats, whither the fruits are conveyed in the season of lloods and 
clepo::;itod in quantity. 

(2) Pacta/'8 injlncnc'ing germination, Given a sufficient degree of moisture, 
the chief betor influencing germination is temperature; sOil-ael'LLtion is 
n, probable fu.ct,or, while oerta,in other factors are brought into play in eOll

llexion with the burying of the seed. 
(i) 'l'e'JII,pcmtun,. A temperature sufficiently high to induce ready ger

mination illtLy be produced either by the heat of the sun or by fire. In cool 
I::lhady phectl toak seed gel'lllin~ttes with difficulty or not at a,ll, and may lie 
dorma,nt for y(lltl'S, oventLU111y germillu,ting in quantity as soon aH the direct 
rays of the :lUn are admitted to the ground by the opening of the canupy and 
the clearing of undergrowth, This is amply demonstrated by the rogonomtiv0 
operations in the Mohnyill forest described on p. 752 and by some of the 
examples quoted helow. Mention may also be made of an experiment carried 
out by Mr. Hole ltt Dehm Dun.1 Seed was sown on July 2, 1913, in two 
adjacent plots, one open ,to the sun and rain, the other completely shaded 
from tho sun but receiving all the rain which fell; the percentage of germina" 
tion was 17 in the f01'111er and 1 in the latter. After two years the open plot 

1 Iud, Forester, xlii (1916), p. 51. 
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was full of vigorous seedlings, but of the few seedlings which germinated in 
the shaded plot none survived. The shade over the latter was removed on 
June 28, 1915, and the admission of the sun's heat was at once followed by 
the germination of a number of seeds which had lain dormn.nt for two ycars. 
Numerons instances have been recorded in the forest of teak scedlings appearing 
in quantity where the canopy has been opened; some of these are quoted 
below. Germination is greatly stimulated if the seed lies in the open 
exposed to a thorough baking by the sun during the hot SEmson, ancl to the 
alterna,te soaking and heating which it experiences during the early showers 
preceding the monsoon proper. Germination then takes place c:hiefly at the 
beginning of the monsoon, though in some cases it may c:ontinnc t,llroughout 
the grcn,ter pEtrt of the rainy season. A case of failure of seed 1iO germinate 
when lying in an area shaded laterally is described below (p. 722). 

The benoficial effect of fire in stimulating the germintLtiion of teak seed 
is now thoroughly realized in Burma. Experiments which I carried out in 
tihn.t province in 1903 and 1904 showed that slight scorching, :mch aR would 
occur in [I, light leaf fire, stimulates germination, hut that severe scol'ohillg, 
amonnting 1;0 charring of the fruits, destroys the vitality of the Boed; the 
latter c011.c1iiiion is produced by the firing of a thick layer of lon.ves or of 
a Hommvhat heavy growth of grass. Under natural conditions the fruits fall 
}xlrtly hefore a,ud partly after the season of fires, awl in hurnt foror;tH it iN 
probu,ble that n, portion of the seed-crop is destroyed hy Ul'e whilo u portion 
haN its germinn,tion stimula.ted by fire, the net result depending H, good deal 
on the nature of the soil-covering. In the case of seed lying dorml1nt in tho 
gl'onnd, fire undoubtedly has a stimulating effect on gormination, ltH VU,l'iOU8 

experiments ill. Burma in cutting and burning the undergrowth lH1ve shown. 
1'he measureH now adopted in Burma for securing natural reproduction nrc 
described in detail on p. 755; it will be seen that thorough burning is rognrded 
as mlsential to success. The beneficial action of fire if) prolmhly c:onnocted not 
only wit,h the heat produced by it, but alRQ with its nction in oleltring and 
H,(ll'at,ing '~lw ground. An experiment in Coorg 1 may hero he rc:f:erred to, in 
which t,he undergrowth below twelve. trees was burnt hl the hot weather of 
1008, wit.h the result that a large number of natura,l seedlings Rpnmg up, of 
whieh only lSLk sllrvived the drip from the mother trEes during tho Ruhso<]ucnt 
monsoon. 

(ii) B()il-fteration. In the experiment referred to a,hove, Mr. Hole demon
stl':ttocl th1Lt an admixture of dead teak leaves in fairly heavy loa.m was 
henefieial to germination when the soil was kept well aerated and fully exposed 
to light an.cl a,ir, but W[tS injurious when kept constantly wet. In my oxperi
ment at TIH1l'mwacldy, described below, the beneficial cHoct of hoeing tho soil 
iH elon.rly 8hown. Further experiments, however, are ll,eCesAary to clot,l\l'mine 
the precise effects of soil-aeration under different eonditiOl1R. 

(iii) BlI,1"ying of the seed. Experiments at Dehl'a Dun, which wore repeated 
several ti.mos, showed that seed lying on the surface of tho ground exposecl 
to the SHn almost invariably fails to germinate OWil:lg iio ·lillO :fad; thn,t t,he 
ra.(liclo eldos up or is eaten by insects 01' birds before it penetra,toR the soil ; 
the drying up of the radicle is pa,rticularly liable to occur on hard ground. 

1 For. Admin. Report, Coorg, 1907-8. 
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Actually on bare ground teak seed becomes buried naturally in a remarkably 
short space of time. Rain is the chief agent in burying the fruits, hut white 
ants frequently devour the outer felty covering, leaving the inner hard nut 
intact, and these insects no doubt assist in burying them. In experimental 
plots at Dehra Dun a quantity of fruits scattered 011 bare grouncl ill February 
had almost all become buried before the end of July: on grass-covered ground 
they remained for the most part on the surfacB uncovered, but here germination 
was moderately successful owing to the protection from the sun which the 
grass afforded during the process. The beneficial effects of loose soil are due 
in part to the fact that it facilitates the burying of the fruits. A covering of 
half an inch 01' less is quite sufficient, seed buried deeper germinating more 
tardily. 

(iv) Combinations oj jact07·s. An cxperiment which I carl'iecl out at 
'l'harrawaddy, Burma, in 1904, tl11'oWS some light on certain combinations of 
factors influencing the germina.tion of teak. Eight adjacent plots were marked 
out in the open, exposed to the full effect of the sun's heat and light. In each 
plot 100 teak seeds, not treated in a.ny way, were sown. In six of the plots, 
which may be termed A, sowing was carried out on April 13, that is, before 
the first showers, and in the remaining two plots, which may be termed B, 
sowing was carried out on June 23, that is, ,tfter the monsoon had well set in. 
The method of preparation of the plots and the results of the germination 
were as follows : 

Tectona grand~s: results of germination experiments, Thal'rawadcly. 

Percentage of seeds 

JliIethod of preparation of soil and sowing of seed. 

A. Sowing w1'J'ied Ollt on April 13. 

( 
Soil not prepltred Seed sown broltdcast 

and not covered (1 ) 
Area burnt; about 3 in. ( Seed sown broadcast 
htyel' of leu,ves 

°l Soil loosened with hoe 
J Gnd not covered (2) 
( Seed sown broadcast 

and lightly covered (:3) 

( 
Soil not prepared Seed sown broadcast 

Area not bum t ; sp~U" and not covered (4-) 
ingly covered with dry 1 800<\ '"wu "ro"',~t 
~hort grass at time of 

1 Soil loosened with hoe and not covered (5) 
so\ving 8eed sown broadcltst 

and lightly covered (6) 

B. Sowill[j c(U'I'ied Ollt (in J nne :2:3. 

Soil not prepared 

f:\cccl sown broadcast 
lind not covered (7 ) 

Seed placed in shallow 
holes anel lightly 
covered (8) 

which germinated up 
to dltte. 

June June JOuly 
18. 24. ]7. 

26 27 28 

32 ·1:1 47 

67 76 81 

Na. 8 11 

19 21 25 

42 42 44 

No germination took 
place throughout the 
rains: even had it 
done so the young 
plants would hlwc had 
I~ harder stl'Uggle 
:Lgainst woeds titan 
those in plots A. 

Although a single experiment of this kind cannot be rcgarded itS con
clusive, yet it confirms l'esult~i obtained .in other experiments, and indicates: 
(1) that gCl'mina.tioll is grea,tly stimula.ted if the seed lies exposed to the SUll 

from hefore thc commencement of the cn,dy showers preceding the monSOOll, 
2307.2 cc 
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and that without this early exposure it may fail altogether during the first 
year, even. in the open; (2) that the best results are obtained by burning the 
soil-covering, hoeing np the soil, and lightly covering the seed; (3) that the 
worst results are obtained in the case of seed lying uncovered on ground 
neither burnt 1101' loosened. I 

In this experiment it was noticeable that the seedlings made the best 
start an.d the weed-growth was retarded most on ground burnt and hoed, 
while on ground not burnt but hoed up conditions were nearly as good. Weed
growth was most plentiful OIl the plots which were neither burnt nor hoed up ; 
on these a tall growth of grass an.d weeds sprang up early, and by July had 
begun to kill out the seedlings. 

(3) Factm·s il1:fl1lencing the 81tTvival and development of seedl'ings. So far 
as is known the chief factors influencing the establishment of natural repro
duction lue (i) light, (ii) soil-Iteration, (iii) soil-moisture, (iv) weed-growth, 
(v) grazing, and (vi) fire. 

(i) Light is one of the most impol·tltnt factors in the establishment of 
natural reproduction, the teak being It strong light-demander from its earliest 
youth. Although saplings may persist for a time under tho light shade of 
bamboos and other overhead covel', their development is slow and they become 
readily suppressed. Experiments carried out within recent years in Pyinmana 
and Prome have shown that a sudden influx of light to badly suppressed 
teak saplings, far from causing their recovery, may cause their death. The 
admission of light by the opening of the overhead cover is the main object 
of so-called improvement fellings for the benefit of the young crop in -natural 
forest. In Burma, where bamboos play such a prominent part in the com
position of the forests, excellent teak reproduction is often seen in areas where 
eleplll111ts have heen herded for some time in connexion with timber extraction; 
these ,tnimals perform <1, useful service in breaking down the bamboos and 
admitting light and warmth to the ground, with the result tlmt teak seedlings 
sometimes spri'ng up and establish thelllRelves in. tt mn.nller suggesting a well
st,Dcked plantation. At the same time elephants, if kept longer than is necessary 
in snch areas, may undo the good they have done owing to their propemlity 
for damaging young teak poles. Intensive hn.mhoo exploitation has a similar 
elleet in stimulating teak reproduction. Again, along the sides of dragging
paths, on fire-lines and in other openings through the forest, natural reproduc
tion tends to spring up freely (see Fig. 274). Along the sides of dragging-paths 
and where exploitation has been in progress the brea,king up of the soil no 
doubt also acts bvountbly, apart from the admission of light. Mr. R. Bourne 
has noted an interesting case of the adverse effect of side shade in one of the 
Nilambur plantations. Part of the Aravillicava plantation was clear-felled 
in 1917, and natural reproduction sprang np in. quantity in July; in places 
'the seedlings were so dense that it was hardly possible to step without treading 
on them. TJlis clear-felled area had already been planted up the previous 
month and the new plantation was weeded without damaging the natural 
seedlings. In this clearing were two areas on which shade was cast for a con
siderable period in the morning by the adjoining plantations, which were 90 to 
llO ft. high. Here not only did no natural seedlings spring up within the 
area shaded after 8 to 9 a:lll., owing to the temperature necessary fOl' germilla-
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tion being insufficient, but the planted seedlings showed markedly poorer 
growth in that area than they did in the open. On the edge of the clearing 
the drip from the overhanging trees in the adjoining plantations certainly 
affected the young plants; but in the shaded areas the breadth affected and 
clevoid of all natural reproduction was in places as much as 130 ft., and it is 
therefore beyond questiOll that the absence of natural reproduction and the 
inferior growth of the planted seedlings were the direct result of the lateral shade. 

(ii) Soil-aeration is a term \vhich may for the present be applied, for want 
of a better one, to certain conditions which have a marked effect on the 
establishment or failure of natural reproduction. Under this head may be 
included the tendency of teak seedlings to rot in excessively moist or water~ 
logged situations, and where damp weed-growth exists; the mortality from 
this cause during the rainy season may be very high. The wholesale death 
of seedlings during the rainy season owing to the drip from overhead trees 
may possibly be attributable, in part at least, to the same ca,use. It has 
sometimes been attributed to some toxic effect in rain water' falling from teak 
leaves, but this is mere conjectllre. Whatever the precise nature of the adverse 
influence lllay be, it is a well-known fact that seedlings are killed off in large 
quantities by the drip from overhanging trees, and that anything short of 
complete clearance of the overhead canopy is liable to result in high mortality 
among teak seedlings in forest at all approaching a moist type. The aeration 
of the soil by loosening has a marked effect on the development of young 
plants, and in dry localities it is a useful means of stimulating a strong and 
healthy growth which enables seedlings to survive drought. In the experiment 
!1Uuded to above, lVlr. Hole found that an admixture of dead teak leaves in. 
fairly heavy loam WElvS' beneHcial to the growth of teak seedlings when the soil 
was kept well aerated and fully exposed to light and air, but was injurious 
when kept constantly wet. The vigorous growth of teak seecUings on the sites 
of old charcoal kilns and on patches of burnt debris is probably attributable 
to the aeration of the soil in such places. Soil-aeration pla.ys an important 
pa,rt in the establishment of seedlings under the system of mulching described 
iil the next para,graph. 

(iii) 8oil-rnoistu1·e. Deficiency of soil-moisture is one of thegrcatcst obstacles 
to the establishment of natural reproduction in many parts of the Indian 
Peninsula, particularly in forests of a dry type. Seedlings often appear in 
quantity at the beginning of the monsoon, but have to contend against weeds 
during the rainy season, with the result that those which survive the struggle 
are wealdy plants, which succumb to drought during the ensuing dry season. 
Any measures which will tend to promote vigorous growth during the early 
life of the seedling are likely to aid it in sllrviving the effects of drought, and 
the measures first tried with success by Mr. W. E. Copleston in the Haliyal 
teak pole forests in the drier parts of the Kanal'a district and now 
adopted in other parts of Bombay, have proved to be an effective 
method of securing the survival of natural seedlings in localities where under 
ordinary circumstances they are liable to perish from drought. The survival 
of the seedlings is secured by a system of surface mulching. The mulch 
consists of a small armful of green twigs with leaves, grass, or even dead 
material, the refuse of the feIlings, spread in a ring roimd the plant; on this 

C02 
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are thrown two or three s}Jadefuls of earth. According to Mr. Copleston,l the 
soil round the plants is not loosened, and the two main objects of the mulch 
are (1) to keep the soil round the plants free from weeds, for which purpose 
a six-inch layer of grass and leaves, with a very little soil to keep them in their 
place, is sufficient to keep the ground clean for a whole year; (2) to secure 
the loosening and aeration of the soil by worms and insects, for after the 
mulch has been down a month in the monsoon a mass of worm-casts and 
much tunnelling by insects may be found under it. The class of forest to which 
t.his system of mulching is applied is thinly stocked pole forest of teak on dry, 
hard, stony ground; the rainfall is only about 30 in. The results are remark
[I,bly good, for in coupes where formerly no seedlings survived it iH possible 
to establish from 200 to 300 pel' acre at a cost of between Rs. 3 and Rs. 4 p8r 
acre. This method of tending natural seedlings has recently been tricd in the 
Melglmt, Berar; in open places the results were good, but where there was 
any drip from ov,erhanging trees the seedlings failed to HUl'vive. 

(iv) Weecl-growth. The intolerance of teak seecllingEl to suppression by 
weeds has already been alluded to under' the seedling'; weed-growth is one of 
the most serious obstacles to the establishment of natural reproduction, which 
in ,oreas where weeds are prevalent can be secured in quantity only by means 
of systematic weec1ings commenced in the first rainy season and continued 
regularly until the plants are free from the risk of suppression. 

(v) GTaz'ing. If not heavy, grazing appears to favour the reproduction of 
teak rather than otherwise, by keeping down heavy gras.,; and undergrowth. 
Experiments were carried out in 1914 in the Wal'dha district, Central Provinces, 
in which Glottle were admitted into coppice coupes which had been closed to 
grazing for three years after felling. Tl1is resulted in little 01' no injury to tho 
teak coppice or seedlings, hut one year's grazing stimulated such a rank growth 
of Cassia Tom i\,n,d Incligoj'era glandtdosa as to threaten further t,eak 1'opro
(Iuction. 

(vi) Pi'l"e. In the drier types of teak forest, Eluch as those met with 
throughout a considerable part of the Indian Peninsula, fire is admitted to 
luwe an a,dverse influence on the establishment of teak reproduciiiol1, which i:-; 
greatly assisted by fire-protection. In many of the moister types of forest, on 
the othcl' hand, it has now been provecl beyond doubt tlutt indiscriminate £1'e
protection exercises ~on adverse influence on teak reproduction by encouraging 
the growth of inferior specie8, bamhoos, and dense undergrowth at the expense 
of the more fire-resisting and light-demanding teak. We ttrc not concerned 
here with the question of damage dono by fire to the standing crop, or to the 
effect it is somotime8 held to have in impoverishing the soil; nor arc we 
concerned with the effect of fire-protection on the drier types of forest, but 
only with its effect on the moister types of teak-hearing forest constituting 
most of the best teak areas in Burma and along the Western Ghats. ·In the 
latter region the adverse effects of continued nre-protection in the moister 
types of teak forest have been noticed for some years past, but the matter 
has received more attention in Burma than elsewhere owing to the large extent 
and the great impOl'tn,llce of the moister types of forest, where the teak reaches 
its best development. 

1 Ind. Forester, xlv (1919), p. 82. 



FIG. 274. Natuml l'c'lll'oclurtion of teak along old dragging-pa.til, 

Pyinl1Uml" Upper Burma. 



Frn. 27ii. i"OI'(1Rj, of nrtllllJIIsrt ]JoZ!I})wJ"l!JIIt, nevor ril"o-pl'oteetcrl, with natuml f"OPl'o(iUei,ioll of 
tClLk Oil tho grollnd, 'l'h:LlT:Lwaddy, BlIl"lll>J,. 

FIG. 276. Denso youllg growth of (Jeplwloslach!lum pe1·(jl,rt.dle Ulldor Barnlntsa polllmorplw 
ill forest which hils boen lire-proteoted for 1'.1. YClLm, '1'luHmwadcly, Burma. 
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In Burma the precise effects of annual burning and of continuous fire
protection, on the condition of the forest and the undergrowth are easy to 
ohserve, Where, as is usual, bamboos form as it were the matrix of the forest, 
fire-protection has the effect of greatly increasing the luxuriance of the bamboo 
growth, so much so that the establishment of teak seedlings, even if germination 
\vere possible, is out of the question. Figs. 275 and 276 respectively show 
typical forest of Barnbusa polyrnorpha and Cephalostachyurn pergracile, the 
former never fire-protected and containing teak reproduction, and the latter 
successfully fire-protected for fourteen years, during which time so dense 
a gro'wth of bamboo has taken possession of the ground that teak reproduction 
is quite unable to establish itself. Longer periods of fu'e-protection show even 
greater changes, and in many cases the forest becomes converted from a 
deciduous to an evergreen type by the encouragement of sensitive evergreen 
shade-bearers, In annually burnt teak forests of the type under consideration 
the seedlings, it is true, may be burnt back year after year, meanwhile 
developing thick root-stocks, but their wonderful power of recovery enables 
them to survive, and even to gather strength with each successive burning 
bnek, 11lltil eventually the time comes when the seedlings are able to survive 
the bUl'l1ing and to estal)lish themselves as strong healthy plants. 

The desirability of extending fire-protection throughout all classes of teak
producing forest in Burma was first caned in question by t1le late Mr. H. Slade 
in 18!Hl.l The interest in the matter which was thus awakened resulted in 
11 llHtss of evidence being collected, the great bulk of which affords ample proof 
thn,t in the moist types of teak-bearing forest indiscriminate fire-protection is 
detrimental to, and may entirely prevent, the natural re})rocluction of teak, 
fmel that if it is continued it is likely to result in the total disappearance of 
teak throughout large areas of the most important class of teak-bearing forest 
in BurnH1, The recognition of this fact has resulted ill the abandonment of 
fire-protection over considerable areas where its results are known to be 
detrimental to the re})roduction of teak It may be of intCl'est here to examine 
some of the evidence which has leel to this step being taken, 

The first actual enumerations made witll the view of comparing the stock 
of young teak trees in fire-protected and burnt forest respectively appeal' to 
luwe been those whioh I carried out in 1905 in. two adjoining plots, on.e inside 
[md the other outside the external fire-lin,e of the Kadinbilin reserve in Tharra
wa,cldy.2 The former plot, 37 acres ill area, had been successfully protected from 
fire for thirty-two years, and the latter had never been fire-protected, The plots 
were typical of the usual moist mixed forest of the Pegu Yoma, the bamboos 
being B(t1nbusa polymol'pha and Cephalostachyttrn pergmcile. Prior to' the 
i.ntroduction of fire-protection, both plots must have been precisely the same 
in appearance and character; at the time of the enumeration, however, pro
longed fire-protectioll had greatly increased the density of the bamhoos in 
the protected plot, There was a suffioiency of teak seed-bearers in both plots 
to secure ample reproduction uncleI' favourable conditions. In both plots 
bamhoo (~xtraction had been carried on for many years, and in the fire-protected 
plot improvement fellings had bee11 carried out twice, and dibblings of teak 
seed had been made. Everything therefore favoured a plentiful crop of young 

1 Incl, Forester, xxii (1896), p. 172, . 2 [bid., xxxi (1905), p, 138, 
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teak in the protected l)lot, had con.ditions for its establishment been favour
able. The enumerations revealed the following number of teak poles, saplings, 
and seedlings in each plot : 

Tectona (jTancU.s: enumeration of natural young teak in fire-protected and 
unprotected plots, 'l'harrawacldy. 

1. Poles 1 ft. to 2 ft. in 
girth 

n. Poles l1nd sl1plings Ull
der 1 ft. in girtl1 

IIr. Seedlings 

Class. 
I (a) Sound . • 
I (b) Unsound :l,nd dead 
j (a) Sound . • 
t (Ii) Unsound [blld dead 

Number calcubted for 50 acres 
in each case. 

Ji'ire-pro tee ted Un protected 
plot. r-Iot. 
174 135 
109 29 
24 141 

121 37 
62 610 

These figures revca.l t,Ile fa.ct tha,t although the la,rgcl' poles, which had 
established themselves prior to the days of fire-protection, were more numerous 
in the protected than in the unprotected plot, the seedlings-many being 
young plants which had been burnt back for Rome years and \vere only establish
ing themselves by degrees-were ten times as numerous in the unprotected 
as in the protected plot. A striking fact, which was wholly unexpected, was 
the lnrge proportion of unsound and dead saplings and poles in the protected 
as compared with the unprotected plot. This waR clue to suppression by the 
ham boos; in t~lC unprotected plot weakly stems had to a largo extent been 
killed back by fire andrcplaced by strong regrowth. In the protected plot the 
proportion of poles killed outright by snppression amounted to about 75 per 
cent. of the total number of SUPlll'eflsecl and dead Rtems, a,nd the remainder 
were so badly suppressed that there was no hope of their ever recovering. In 
the unpl'oteeteul)lot the sound poles were vigorous, bore no sign of fire damage, 
and hac11ittle to fear from future suppression, the bamboo Chml1JS having been 
kept well apart by the :1ll11ual burning; the unsound ::~lld dead 1Joles appeared 
to have suffered not from fire hut from Ruppl'ession in places where the bamboo 
gr01vth WEtS pll,rticuIl1rly IUXUl';l1nt. 

These enumerations give somo idea of tho holocaust of young teak plants 
which t:tkes place in typical moist mixed teak forest in J3urnul, as a result of 
prolonged fire-protection. Unvvilling to a,(lcept, the figures a,s conclusive, 
I appealed at the timo for f1ll'thcr evidence as to thc effects of fire-protection 
in different localities, and such evidence has heen forthcoming. In 1007 
Mr. F. Beac10n Brya,nt recorded the results of enumerations made in I!)OG in 
various working plitil sample plots, aggregating 275 acres, in the Thal'l'a\vaddy 
forests. These plots ha,d previously been enumerated when the "\vorking plans 
were prepared twenty-one years before; some of thcm had meanwhile been 
fil'e-protectedfor many years, others had beC111Jrotectecl for a few years, and OIle 
had n.ot been protected at all. Mr. Bea,don Bryant's results confirmed those 
yielded by my cn1llnel'[l.tions, namely that prolonged fire-protection results 
in a marked decrem,e in the number of young teak trees in forests of the moist 
mixed type. 

Similar re-onumeration8 have since been carried out in various parts of 
Burma, and the results have been recorded mainly in forest administration 
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reports. The figures so recorded do 'not always appeal' to he ba,sed on sufficiently 
comprehensive data, hut there is enough reliable evidence to confirm ill no 
uncertain manner the conclusions previously arrived at, to the effect that 
prolonged fire-protection in the moist types of teak forest is detrimental to 
the establishment of teak reproduction. As an indication of the adverse 
effects of fire-protection in certain of the forests of the Ruhy Mines district, 
the follov;ring extract, which desoribes the oondition of things after seven or 
eight years of successful fire-protection, may be quoted from the 'worldng plan 
of the Maingtha, Kunchaung, and Nanme reserves: 1 

, The effect of fire-protection here is that the undergrowth, naturally very 
dense and consisting largely of evergreen species, is rendered still denser: in 
wabo 2 areas it is almost impenetrable, while in timva 3 areas on high ground, 
where light enters more freely, a heavy undergrowth of dwarf tinwa springs 
up. The result is that (1) teak seeds lying on a cold bed of decaying vegetable 
ma,tter do not receive sufficient exposure to light and heat necessary to germina
t.ion, seedlings are practically non-existent, and no new root-stocks are formed 
whence shoots may annnally endeavour to establish themselves, (2) shoots 
on old root-stocks are more liable to suppression than they are in non-fire
protected forests. In drawing these conclusions it has been obf>erved that 
trees grown direct from seedlings are practically never found in either fire
protected or non-fire-protectecl areas: l'eproduction consists entirely of shoots 
on olel stocll:s, some very old, some only a few years old. These shoots are less 
1Jlelltiful in fire-protected than in non-fire-protected areas, but in neither are 
they common except where breaks in the undergrowth and low overhead 
eovor have been formed, usually by removal of bamboos or groups of teak in 
semi-evergreen forest. But the most convincing part of the experiment 4 has 
taken place in the forest in the neighbourhood of Dogyaung, Asugyi, and 
Kwehaungdon villages, where bamboos have been heavily cut for a great 
number of years. In t,his loca.lity, on the one hand, splendid groves of sound 
small teak trees of a girth of one or two feet may be seen which sprang up as 
the result of bamboo-cutting in the days when fire-protection had never been 
thonght of; they are not morely chance groups, as they oecm freely over 
several compartments. On the othor hand, although bamboos have bee11 cnt 
jnst as regularly and probably more heavily during the last eight years since 
fire-protection was instituted, there are now only a few fair patches of repro
duction, and no considerable number of seedlings or stool shoots to be found 
on corresponding areas; and they ought to appeal' in still greater numbers 
if firc-protection is to be jnstified.' 

These rcmarks are the more interesting in that the writor, Mr. Walsh, 
admits having commenced his observations with preconceived ideas 'that 
correct cOl1,servancy of every type of forest included the prevention of fire '. 

Althongh it is now generally a,greed th~ttJ continuous fire-protection is 
detrimental to, and may entirely prevent, the natnrall'eprocluctioll of teak in 
the moist types of teak-bearing forest in Burma, our knowledge of the subject 
is by no means complete. The value of fire-protection in the dry types of teak 
'forest in the Indian Pen.insula is fully admitted, and there is in all probability 
a stage between the moister types and the driest types in Burma in which fire-

1 Working Plall for the Maillgthn, Klll1channg, and Nllllllle Reserves, Ruby Mines Division, 
H. L. P. Walsh, 1906. 

2 Denilrocala1nus lJamiltonU. 3 Cepltaloslac7'lIU1IZ per gracile. 
~ The pl'otection of these rorests is described by the writer of the worldng plan as ' a gigantic 

experiment which has cost half 0. lalrh of rupees'. 
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protection ceases to be injurious and commences to be beneficial to the natural 
reproduction of teak. That stage, however, still remains to be determined. 

SOJne examples of nat~tml 1·eproduction. Prolific natural reproduction of 
teak often springs up on abandoned shifting cultivation. This is to be seen 
in certain localities in the Indian Peninsula, notably in the Melghat, and is 
frequently observed in Burma, where abandon.ed ta~tn(Jya clearings often 
become covered with a thick and even-aged growth of almost pure -teak, in 
many cases resembling a well-stocked plantation. 

The following extraot from the ann.ual fOl'est report of Burma for 19J5-16, 
referring to unclassed forest adjoining the Nansaung reserve in the Mansi 
forest division, describes a condition of affairs often met with under similar 
conditions in. Burma: 'Taungyas lmve been freely cut in this excluded portion, 

-}11lcl the result has been that wherever the clearings were made the natural 
regeneration of tea,}c is splendid, and we have patches of teak varying in age 
from two years to thirty which are as good as some of the best planta,tions in 
the Tharl'awacldy division, and this without [my expenditure at all.' 

In Upper Burma, the origin of pure even-a,ged natural crops of tC11k, other 
than those on alluvial bendfi of streams, may in a large number of mtses he 
ascribed to abandoned cultivation, anel there is little doubt that bhe Molmyill 
forest of Kathn" consisting in places of pure teak of large dimenAions, originn,t,ed 
on land which went out of cultivation during the conflicts between the Burmans, 
Sham:., and Chinese towards the end of t,hc sixteenth century. The main factors 
which appeal' to favour the reproduction of teE1k on abandoned cultivation 
are (1) the great vitality of the seed, which may accumulate and remain 
dormn,nt ill the soil for years prior to tlw clearing of the forest for cultivation; 
(2) the clearing ,1ud burning of i,he forest and nndergrowth and t,!w cultivation 
of the ground, with the conseq UGut a,eration of the soil and the admission of 
the sun'f; heat, uncllight, and the el'l1dicntion of weeds; (3) subsequent annual 
hlll'ning-since those f\,reas arc llot 1l1'e-pl'otected-which favours the teak 
agitinst competitors. 

The remarkable effect of complete clearing followed by -weeding, in the 
stiimulation of natura] reprodnction, is illustrated in the regenerative opera
tions carried out in the Mohnyin fmost, and desoribed on p. 752 (see :Figs. 287 
to 200). At NilamlJllr the clea.r-felling of mature teak planta,tiollR and. the 
hUl'lling of debris are followed by abundant crops of natuml teak seeellingR 
which spring from seed lying dormant in the ground. 

A l'emal'ka hIe instance of profuse natural reproduction is to be seen in 
a plantation of teak, mixed in plaees with sissoo, 011 well-drained alluvial 
gronnd at ltamgn,rh in the Oorakhpur district, United Provinces. 1_'his locality· 
i:o; well outside the llf1tural habitat of the tettk, and the trees are not particularly 
good specimens as regards either size or shape. The plantation was formed 
in 187:3-4., and nf},tural reproduction had already begun to appeal' before 1893, 
when the plantation was under twenty years old. At present wherever there 
al'O openings in. the canopy, dense thickets of young teak of all sizes up to 
over 20 ft. in height are to be found. :Figs. 277 and 278, the former showing 
young plants UI) to :3 ft. high, and the latter older plants, give an idea of the 
remll.l'kable profusion with which reproduction springs up where the cover is 
Rnfticiently light. The ehief factors which have eaused this reproduction, 
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which is unusual in plantations, are probably a soil consisting of well-aerated 
and well-drained sandy loam, comparative absence of heavy weed-growth, 
and the open nature of the phmtation, which contains fairly large gaps. 

Bamboos play an important part in connexion with teak reproduction, 
particularly in Burma, where the nature of the bamboo growth exercises 
a marked effect. Thus under the heavy shade of a dense growth of Bambllsa 
polymorpha or Oxytenanthera albocniata natural reproduction is rendered 
impossible owing to the heavy shade, while under the lighter shade of Dendro
cala1n~ts stl'iCt'1l8 or Oephalo8tachy~(,m pe1'(jl'acile, or where bamboo extraction 
or elephant grazing has reduced the canopy of the bamboos, reproduction is 
sometimes plentiful. The periodical flowering and dying of the bamboo, 
provided the forests are not fire-protected, is known from actual observations 
in Burma to exercise a marked stimulus on the eHtablishment of teak repro
duction. Measures for aiding the reproduction of teak in bamboo tracts are 
described all pp. 756 to 7(H. 

ARTIFIOIAL REPRODU01'ION. 1'he question whetlwr 01' not the formation 
of teak plantcttions is justifiable on silvicnltural or financial grounds has on 
occasion been the subject of discussion. Opponents of the policy declare 
that plantations are silviculturally unsound, since teak is not naturally f~ 

gregarious tree, and that plantations are more exposed to insect attacks than 
teak in natural forest; again, plantations were curtailed ill Burma some years 
ago on the ground that the staff and labour available wore insufficient to cope 
with the work of thinning extensive areas of plantation. It is true that teak 
if{ not usually gregarious, though pure crops sometimes spring up all alluvial 
fiats and on ablll1clonecl cultivation, but if pure plantations are objected to, 
mixtures are always possible. Plantations are no doubt more lia,ble to insect 
attacks than isolated trees; yet although the Nilambur plantations are 
regularly defoliated, they have nevel'theless proved a great financial and 
silvicultural success. On the other hand, it is by no means certain that the 
mixing of teak with other species Cf1ll always be relied on to prevent insect 
damage; it is certainly disproved by a case recorded from North Vellore in 
1917;1 in 'which a group of 15 teak trees planted in the midst of mixed forest 
were attacked by PYTallsta, every leaf being skeletonized and the caterpillars 
being found everywhere; there 'were no other teak trees within miles. In 
Burma the so-called bee-hole borcr ii'l a more serious menace than these defolia
tors, and if some effective means of dealing with the pest cannot be devised 
it may be advisfthle to mix the teak with other species or to limit the size of 
the blocks to be planted with teak, separating them by faidy wide belts of 
lUttural forest or by l)lantations of othor species. 

Mr. C. F. C. Beeson has found that attacks of bee-hole borers are worse 
in pure plantations than in mixed forests rich in teak; he has also found 
that a dense undergrowth of bamhoos, and particularly of Bambusa poly
nwrpha, [tcts protectively, lessening the severity of the bee-hole attack. The 
borer can, according to Mr. Beeson, be dealt with tel some extent in the conduct 
of thillnings. Thus (1) if trees marked in thinllings are felIeel before the end 
of the year, the borers in those trees will die; (2) the removal of dominated and 
suppressed trees not required in the crop removes a considerable proportion 

1 Conservator df Forests' Inspection Note, 1917. 
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of borers; (3) the earlier the thillnings are commenced and the shorter the 
intervals between them, the lower will be the incidence of the borer. 

The labour question is certainly a difficulty in some localities, and planta.
tions have to be limited accordingly, but the want of an adequate staff cannot 
he taken seriously as an excuse for not forming plantations, since the remedy 
is obvious. It has been, held that plantation teak is inferior in quality to natural 
teak, but Mr. Pearson has carried out two separate series of tests with planta
tion tea,k from Burma, in both of which it was found that the timber wa,s in 
point of strength in no wa,y inferior to natural teak. 

\iVhel'ever conditions arc suitable, on the other hand, there are strong 
arguments in favour of teak plantations. It is obvious that land which is made 
to yield, say, 40 mature teak trees per acre after about 100 years or less is 
being utilized to much greater advantage than the same lanel which under 
natural conditions yields only a few mature trees per acre in 150 years or more. 
Again, the cost of tending, upkeep, and supervision for a given number of 
t.rees is much reduced by the concentration of work possible in tho ease of 
plnntations, and this results in more rapid growth and a considerable reduction 
of the rotation, which means a. great financial gain. Experience in Burma 1mB 
shown that taungya plantations formed on correct lines cannot be ap111'oachecl 
for cheapness as a means of increasing the stock of teak, and that the fillanciaJ 
prospects of such plantations are decidedly good. Finally the financial results 
of the Nilambul' plantations, qnoted below, should remove any doubts af; t,o 
the desirability of forming teak plantations, always provided care if> taken 
regarding important dctails such as the choice of site, the extent of area, 
planted, the method of formation, a suitable mixtJure of species or iflolation 
of planted blocks where tJhe attacks of insects, and particularly the bee-hole 
borel', are to be feared, (;11refu1 tending throughout t.ho life of the plantation, 
<"mel other matters. 

Particulars oj 80me teak pla,niations. Teak plantations have been forllled 
to a. gren,ter 01' leHs extent in many parts of the natmal region of this tree as 
well as in 10Ciditios outside its natural habita.t. A short acconnt of some of 
these plEmtatiolls lllay be of intiorest, 

Central Provinces. Smn.ll plantations exist in variouR districts. In 
the DipmL valley of the 1Ielghat forest division 01' Bemr about, 1,000 ac1'OS 
wore plantecl between 1868 and 1870. 

Bombay. A good deal of planting has beon done hom time to time ill 
diiIel'cnt loctblitios. The en,l'liest plantations formed were those at Bulgeri, 
};:adra, and .I\1:a1'(11 in the KalimLddi valley in North Kanara. The f3nlgori 
plantn,tioll was sta.rted in 1867-8, a.nd continued until 1881-2, by which time 
t,he area amounted to 410 acros. 'l'he Kadl'a plantation was commenced about 
1865 or 1866, t1nd continued until 1881-2, when the area aggregated about 
200 acres. The Mardi plal1.tation was commenced in 1869-70, and an a.rea, 
n.moullting to 102 acres was planted at different times. The spacing Wits 
9 ft. by 9 ft. The succeslS of these pla,ntations has been variable. Most of 
t,he planted area is on laterite, with very shallow soil in places, and here the 
growth is poor 01' complete failure has resulted. The plantatiOl~s also appeal' 
to have suffered from want of tending in the earlier years, and from the fact 
that thinnings were too long delayed. Considering thu,t much of the area has 
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proved a failure, the cost has been extravagantly high; the expenditure 011 

the Kadra and Mardi plantations up to 1908-9 is reported to have been as 
much as Rs. 150 pel' acre, while the receipts amoullted to Rs. 16 per acre. 

Madras. Teak plantations have been formed from time to time in various 
parts of Madras, but by far the most important plantations are those in the 
Nilambur valley in South Malabar. The Nilambur l)lalltations owe their 
inception to the foresight of Mr. ConoUy, Collector of Malabar, -who in 1840 
foresaw the shortage of teak likely to occnr through the depletion of the 
natural forests, and urged the formation of teak plantations in the Nilambur 
valley, a l)roposal which was approved by Govel'11.ment. After three years 
of experimental work, regular clear-felling of the existing forest and planting 
with teak was started in 1844; this work has been continued more or less 
steadily ever since, though no planting was done from 1877 to 1885. The total 
area planted up to 1918 was appl'oximately G,500 acres. 

The Nilambur valley is an ideal situation for teak plantations, The 
plantations are situated at an average height of about 100 ft, above sea-level. 
The valley is surrounded on three sides by hills, of which the highest, the 
Nilgiris, rise to 8,000 ft. The village of Nilambur itself is about 4,5 miles by 
road from the coast. The normal rainfall at Nilambur is 109 in" and the 
shade temperatmc varies from 80° to 90 0 F. throughout the year, Over 
much of the area the soil is a deep fertile well-drained alluvium admirably 
suited for teak; this is interrupted at intervals by patches of laterite, often. 
in the form of low 11ills 01' undulations. Between the best alluvial Bans and 
the laterite, various gradations of soil occur, The laterite produc08 teak of 
poor qualHy, and in many places the teak has failed altogether; hence it 
has been decided, as a result of the experience gained, to avoid planting on 
laterite areas of poor quality during the second rotation. Tlw Nilambur 
vn.lley is drained by a good floating-stream which flows into the sea at Beypore, 
immediately to the south of Calicut, and the outturn of the l)lalltations can 
be delivered n.t the coast at the low cost of 2a. 6p. per cubic foot, inclusive of 
all chn.rges. Much of the timber finds its ,vay in small trading vessels to 
Persin. and Arabia, where poles as well n.s larger timber are much in demand. 
Pln.nting has been carried out in large contiguous blocks, and hence the 
Nilambur plantations have not had to contend, so far as cost of upkeep goes, 
with the adverse conditions from which so many of the Burma plantations 
have suffered by being scattered in small isolated patches amidst natural forest. 

The Nilambur plantations have proved a conspicuous financial success. 
In 1912 the financiall'esults to date were worked out, n.nd it was ascert.ained 
that after allowing 4 pel' cent, compound interest on all receipts and charges the 
totalrevellue, expenditure, and surplus i11nounted respectively to Rs. 56,22,090, 
Rs. 54,79,531, and Us. 1,42,559; the total pla.nted area was then ronghly 
6,000 acres. The rotation has recently been fixed at seventy yen.rs, ttud the 
final fellings of the first rotation have already begun. The Hot surplus for the 
yen.r 1917-18 was Rs, 2,75,532 for the 6,500 acres planted, 01' Hs. 42,4 per acre 
perttnnum ; the future surplus is estimated to be over Rs. 30, and may possibly, 
reach Rs, 40 pel' acre per annum. The results would have been even better 
but for the fact that the planted area contains a certain proportion of laterite 
outcrops and badly-drained ground where teak has failed. 
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Average figures of outturn for the Nilambur plantatiolls will be found 
below in the yield table (p. 7(3) given under' statistical'. In H1l7 .the largest 
teak tree in the Illantations had a girth of 0 ft. 8 in. and a height of 135 fG. ; 
it was situated in one of the earliest plantatiollfl, in the Il'uvallikava block. 

Figs. 279 to 283 show typical examples of plantations of various ages at 
Nilambur. 

Com·g. '1'he oldest teak planta,tion in Coorg is the Karmacl plantation, 
started in 1868 and extended graclually till 1875. Its total area is 197 acres, 
of which in 1918 about 120 acres were estimated to be fairly well stocked with 
teak. The formation of this plantation does not appeal' to have been carried 
out on correct lines, in that the exiRting forest growth was incompletely felled, 
and the plantation suffered for ma,ny years from the pl'esence of overhead 
trees; cJeanillgs and thillnings were 1tlso neglected to some extent. The total 
eXl)cnditurc on the plantation from 18(i8 to UH8 amountecl to Rs. 2B,f)48, or 
Rs. 136 pel' H,cre. J(~ml,1'i (tanngya) plantations were started in 1891, and have 
been. continued. subsequently; many of these 11,1'0 very thriving, though some 
have suffered for want of tending. rrhese plantaMollR ltiwe been rail'led. from 
umsery transplants, but lattcrly direct sewings under the BUl'mf~ method 
have been tried with good results. 

rPravancore. Bourdillon At/itos tlutt ticak plant1ttions wore commenced in 
'l'ra.vancorc in 1866-7, t.nd have been gradUl111y extenrlcd since then, the 
aggrcgn1ic m'ca, in HJ08 lJeillg 2,(i(i(i '101'OS. Tie mention}) that the final feUings 
are eltpeotod to be made in the ninetieth year; also tlUtt, it has been c!11cnlatod 
that after charging 4 per cent. int~rest the sale of thinnings will payoff n.ll 
expenditure by the sevent,ieth year, and thn,t [~t the time of tho fiun.l felling 
in. the ninetieth YOf1I there will be a lmlanco to the good of Rs. G,8S7 per acre, 
representing an annual profit. of I~s. 76·(i pOl' acro from the COllunenCClllent,. 

Burma. '['oa.k phmkttions were comlllOlLCed in 13unna in t,110 fiftios of 
h1,st contury, one of tho oldest boing the Thinganniwmng plnntl1tion OIl the 
uppo]' Winyoo river (Atl1l'l1n) in Tem~ssel'im, which WitS started ~~hon1i 185(i. 
I)evertd of tho older pbntl1tions 111'0 assooia,ted \viLh Lhe nn,me of Dr. Bnmdis. 
Among thORO rna.y llu mentioned 1ihe 1Vryod win ph1ntlttion situated on flat 
n,lluvi:~l groulld abou!; ten mile::: eltRi; of Zigon in tht) rI'ha,l'l't1wadcly distriet. It 
WitS oxtondccl snbReqnently in 1885-(;, and again ~~boltt. ID04. Tho 01<1 planta
lilOIlR worD for mod by ukml'ing ltlHl burning tihe exiRting j lingle lmd digging up 
the ground; ill UWZ Reed WI.S sown in lines () ft. apart, in 18(i:~ nursery tl'a.ns
pla.ll.ts were puI; (lilt :1 ft. by 10 ft., and in 1804 sced was sown 3 ft. by 10 ft. 
'rhe pla,nl;niiion of 1004 was formed nncler tho ta'llngyr.l systom, seed being sown 
with a spneing of () ft. by () ft. Another pif1ntation formed by Dr. Brandis i:'i 
that of K~1llgyi, ahout six miles eH,Rt of Zig6n; this plantation, which is also 
situated on l1,lluvial groun.d, WlLS formed in 180'i--5, and has produced a girth 
increment 0:1: H,t loa.st 1 inch rml' annum. Another old pla.ntation is that ~~ii 
Kywemalmillg in tho .Ka.clinbilin reserve, Tharr,1,waddy. It wa,s commenced 
in 18()7, when (1,11 lll'Ct1, of 58 (1C1'(:)S was planted, and in 18(1) it was increased 
by 86 ,101'es, making n, totlLl of lAA acres. '1'h0 spacing was chiefly () ft. by 
6 flj" with ,v sDmll n.l'en 10 ft. by 4 ft. This plantation is on hilly ground, and 
although tho Slwcess varies it is good on the whole. It has proved expensive, 
since the original forest WtvA folled and burnt depa,rtmentally without any 



Fro. 270. 'l'eak planta,tiul1 14 ycars old, Ramalur blook, NilambuI', South Malabar. 
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cultivation of field crops. The cost amounted to Rs. 112 per acre up to 1884, 
and Rs. 120 per acre up to 1904. 

The earlier Burma plantations were formed without the aid of field crops, 
a,nd have accordingly been designated' regular plantations '. The idea of 
combining the raising of teak with the practice of shifting cultivation (lanngya), 
so prevalent among the jungle people of Burma, originated with Dr. Brandis, 
though the credit of applying it in its practical details in the Tharrawaddy 
forests appears to belong to Colonel VV. J. Seaton, who was in charge of those 
forests from about 1863 to 1870. Taungya plantations were commenced ill 
Tharrawaddy all. a small scale in 1869, and since 1873 have been extended 
almost continuously. These plan.tation.s have proved a chea}1 and efficient 
means of raising teak plantations on a large scale, and are aclmimbly adapted 
to the habits of the jungle popUlation. They have been formed extensively 
in many parts of Burma. In 1917 the total area of teak plantations, including 
G,021 acreS of teak mixed with cntch (Acacin Oatechu), was 71,731 acres, of 
which no less than 68,364 acres consisted of twungya plantations. 

Details regarding the method of formation and tending of ia~mgya planta
tions, with figures of cost; are given below. The mistake of scattering these 
plantations in small isolated blocks is 1'9ferrecl to on p. 735; but for this 
mistake the potential value of the teak plantations of Burma as profit-earning 
concerns would be much higher than it is. Them is nevertheless a great future 
before the taungya system ill Burma, provided definite concentrated blocks of 
forest are set aside for planting up under regular schemes; in particular the 
conversion of blocks of evergreen or semi-evergreen forest into profitable teak 
plantations holds out considerable promise. The labour difficulty might be 
got over where possible by the establishment of forest villages; the necessary 
increase of staff for PUl'lJoses of supervision could well be :i ustified on financial 
grounds wherever tIie choice of site has been carefully made. Perhaps the only 
serious obstacle to the extension of teak plantations, as far as labour con
ditions will permit, is the risk of encouraging the spread of the bee-hole borer. 
This danger is sufficiently real to form a valid reason for avoiding pure planta
tion.s of teak over large areas and for finding suitable species for growing in 
mixture with the teak. 

United Provinces. The plantation at Ramgarh in the Gorakhpul' district, 
which has regenera1icd itself in. a remarkable manner, has already been referred 
to. Recently teak has been tried in connexion with afiorestat,ion work in 
ravine lands in the Etawah district, and has shown rapid growth in the earlier 
ymu·s. TO[1k trees are planted, and grow moderately well if they escape frost, 
u.s far north as Dehra DUll. There is a small plantation at Lachiwala in the 
DUll, but; it"has heen cut baok repeatedly by frost, and may.he regarded as 
[t complete failure. . 

BihQ?' nnrl Orissa. Within recent years teal, plantations have been formed 
in the Pud district. 

Bengal. There is a plantation at Bamnnpokri in the Darjeelillg tami, 
and a small one, dating from 1869, in the Lower Tondu forest Ileal' Gorumara 
in the Jalpaiguri district; both of these have succeeded fairly well. The 
latter was at aIle time reported to be a failul'o, but when I visited it in 1915 
I found it looking healthy, although it appea,red to have suffered from want 
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of early tending. It is situated on well-drained sandy loam along a high 
bank; the l'ainfvJl here is about 160 in., and frost is unknown. At the time 
of my visit it was 46 ye,trs old, and the trees wore found to have an average 
and maximum girth of 3 ft. !) in. <mel 5 ft. 4 in. respeotively, omH~ing sup
pressed stems, which iR a fair ra,te of growth. The Sitapahal' plantations along 
the Karnafuli river in the Chittagong hill tracts were commenced in. 1872 and 
contin.ued in subsequenb ycal'S, but a severe cyclone in October 1897 c1evastf1ted 
the plantatiolls and destroyed a large proportion of the trees; within recent 
years further plantations have been. formed under the tan-ngya system in this 
locality, and plantation work is being continued 011 a fairly large scale. 

Assam. The Kulsi teak pla,ntations in the Kamrup district, formed in 
1872 and following years, have clone well; there is also a plantation at Makum 
near Dibrugarh. 

Andcunans. Teak planta,tions in the Andamans .were started in l88:~ 

and continued spasmoclica,lly. From 1883 to 1889 teak and padauk (Ptero
WI'PlW dctlbel'gioirZes) were raised in mixture, bnt the :Cormor outgrew and 
supproflsed the latter. The teak lU1s done well both on. padauk Roil and on ever
green soil, bub rather better on the formor than OIl the latter. The cultivil,tioll 
of teak promises to he highly successful, am1 to be more remunerative than 
that of tho indigenous padank; tho growth is 110 l),1'1y , if not quite, up to the 
avern,go for BurnuL. The earlier plantations were formed hy trlJ,n.8plwnting 
from the nursery, and the later ones by direct sowing. 

Arakan. Thore is n. iJUHtll plantation dating from 1825 on the Thade 
siiream behind 8ancloway. In 1915 there were lOG trceH in it, of which seven 
were over 7 ft. in girth, tho lnrgest being 12 ft. :3 in. in girth. A plantation 
formed ahout the Bll.me tim_o in the plain.s ncar Ta,un.gg6k in tho Sttndoway 
diBtricb i~ reported to have been a, failnre. Thoro ir; ~1 plf.ntation ill. the Uthalin 
vt.lloy cbting from (.hont 1870. Tn tho AkYl.b subdivision there are numbers 
of smitH ]Jlitntiaiiiom: formed beliween 1872 f),nd 1875. In 11.118 ·the number of 
plantatiions (bting from before 1000 was abouti 100, aggregating 195 acres, 
the lnl'go.'it being :~2 (1.01'08, whilo many of them were less tlutn 1 Hcre in area. 
J)'rom 1000 ollwa.n18 pbntatiom: have been extended considerably, and on 
fluitt.hle woU-den,ined sites the growbh is gooel. 

Ohol:ce oJ 81:te. '1'110 impol'trmco of careful selection of sites for teak planta
tiiollS 1ms not tdwn.ys been fully realized. Perhaps the most essential fu,ctol' is 
good drf)'ina.go, since badly dmined ground, or gronncllir1ble to inundation for 
rua.ny d:l.Ys at [1 timo, is (jotally un.suitable for the growth of teak. Laterite 
HhouM bc [woided if the rock is anywhere neal' the surface; this is well illus
tmted n,t Nilambul', where the pla.ntations formed on low hl.terite hills have 
not In'oeluced anything but small-sized trees, and in many cases .have proved 
an entire fn,ilure. Simihuly poor shallow soil should be avoided, since ~l.lthough 
teak can persist on such ground the trees remain stunted, and pLJ:ntations 
formed in Buch localities cannot he expected to prove financially successf.ul. 

'rea.lc can. be grown successfully OIl ground which is not m1.turally teak
prodUCing, even within its ha.bitat. Some of the most promising teak planta
tions in Burma have been formed OIl ground whioh previously supported 
evergreen forest. rfhe soil of tropical evergreen. forest being partioularly 
fortile, the growth of the teak 011 snch ground is often very good; the growbh 
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of weeds and climbers is likewise luxuriant, and henoe \veedings and cleanings 
in l)lantations 011 ground formerly occupied by evergreen forest are <t specially 
heavy item. Plantations can be formed with great success on \vell-chained 
tl,lluvial ground, as witness some of the plantations of Burma and Nilambur ; 
eal'ly prognostications, notwithstanding, the trees on such ground have sH,tis
j:a,ctorily maintained their soundness throughout their life, and are in S0111(, 

mtses approaching maturity. On alluvial groun.d, however, great care is 
necessary to carry out repeated climber-cutting operations, as climbers often 
grow in great profusion in such places. Savannah lands are, as a rule, ul1snit,
able for the formation of teak plantations. 

'].'he size of a teak plantation is, from a financial point of view, a matter' 
of great importance. In Burma, with its wealth of plalltations~ a cardinal 
mistake has been made in scattering these in numerous isolated pa.tches; some 
only one or two a,ores and others several acres in extent, in the midst of natural 
forest. Many of these have been lost sight of, and have l)erished owing to the 
rapid encroachment of the surrounding bamboos and jungle. Those which 
survive have been saved only at the cost of periodical cleaning of their bOUll

daries at frequent intervals, the surrounding jungle being thus kept at bay. 
In the ml.se of small scattered plantations the cost of such work soon outweighs 
any posHible return to be derived ultimately from the plantation.; on this 
~Lccount many of the Burma plantations must be written down as a financial 
10:;;s, while mallY of the smaller plantations have disapIJeared entirely, their 
site being marked only by the remains of the boundary-boards, which serve 
the purpose of tombstones. In a moist climate like that of Burma, where any 
clearing is quickly invaded on all sides by the luxuriant surrounding forest 
growth, nnLl where the boundaries of plantations have to be repeatedly cleared, 
it is well to fix a minimum area to plant up in the course of one or more yelLl's 
ill one Belf-contained block. Only by this means will the boundary be short 
enough, in comparison to the area of the plantation, to bear the cost of periodical 
clearing. In Burma this minimum area was fixed some years ago at 25 acres. 
In thi::; respect the Nilambur plantations have been formed all sounder lines 
than the majority of the Burma plantations, as they are for the most part 
comprised in blocks of considerable extent. This defect in. the Burma planta
tions has been due largely to an exaggerated notion that no forest should be 
cleared for the formation of plantations which contains any teak trees. This 
argnment, however, can hardly hold in view of the fnct that in place of a few 
scattered teak trees the ground will be made to support perhaps forty trees 
of valuable specie" to the acre at maturity, allowing for a suitable mixture of 
other trees besides tea.k where the bee-hole borer is to be feared. The sparing 
of a few isol1l.ted teak trees can certainly never justify the financial loss involvecl 
in scattering the plantations in small isolated blocks. In dry climates such 
as those met with in many of the teak-bearing tracts of the Indian Peninsula, 
this rule regarding the size of plantations would not hold to the same extent, 
if at all, except in so far as concentration for purposes of tcnding tlInd upkeep 
is concerned. 

Spacing. The spacing now almost universally adopted in Burma is 6 ft. 
by 6 ft.,' this giving even growth alll'ound and being close enough to produce 
a complete canopy in a few years. In the earlier plantations in Burma spacings 
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of 12 ft. by 3 ft. and 9 ft. by 4 ft. were common; the plants are thus faidy 
close together along definite lines, and weeding is facilitated, but the canopy 
takes longer to close up than in 6 ft. by 6 ft. spacing. In the Tharrawaddy 
plantations of 1876 and 1877 belts of teak oonsisting of three lines 6 ft. apart, 
each belt separated by an unplanted strip 30 ft. wide, were tried; in 1878 
wider belts were formed, eight lines 6 ft. apart being planted, and unplanted 
strips 30 ft. wide being left between tIlE: belts. This system was apparently 
found unsatisfactory, i1S it was discon.tin.ued. 

In the Nilambur plantations a spacing of 6~ ft. by 61 ft. has been the 
general rule; a spacing of 6 ft. by (I ft. was adopted for a time prior to 1904, 
but it was afterwards decided to plant with a spacing of 8 ft. by 8 ft. on first
class soils and 6 ft. by 6 ft. on second-class soils. Wide spacing, however, has 
now becn given up, and the rule in rocent years has been to plant G~. ft. by 
Gl ft. on soils of good quality, and 6 ft. by 6 ft. on soils of poorer qnality. 
Although wide spacing is more eoonomioal than close planting, reckoning the 
cost of planting an acre at a given rate pel' plant, at Nilambur it is said to 
have rcsulhed in a fair proportion of the trees being forked at a height of 20 to 
25 ft. from the ground. Mr. P. M. J~ushingtioll, again, notes tlutt the extra 
cost of close planting at Nilambur is recovered from the first thinnings, and 
that close spa,cing has a great advantage in producing ,straight clean stems. 
Another l'esult of wide spacing is that weedings have to be continued longer, 
Lond give more trouble, than in t,he case of close planting, HO that expenditure 
saved in the cost of formation has to be added to the cost of tending. 'J'his 
was fonnd to be the case in Coorg, where a spacing of 10 ft. by 10 ft. was tried 
ati one time, but was discarded owing to the trouble given by weeds. III 
Tl'~1VanCOl'e a spacing of 15 ft. by 15 ft. was tried during the first few yeiLrs of 
plantation worle, but this WitS afterwards discarded for a spacing of 5 ft. by 
5 ft. or 6 ft. by (] ft. 

Pt'epamt'ion of seed. In most parts of India it is cURtomary to subject teak 
seed to some form of preliminary preparation in order to ha,sten germination, 
without which the seed is found to lie dormant for a year. Provided the seed 
is sown well before the Ci1rly showenl preceding the monsoon, such l)reparatioll 
ifJ not n,lwa.ys necessary; it ifJ not ordim1rily resorted to in Burma, and the 
results al'e all that can be desired. In India lllany different plans are adopted. 
At Nilambur soa,king for 48 hours before sowing in the nursery is found to 
give good results; the soaking is effected by pla,cing sacks of seed in running 
streams. Exposing the soecI to the weather for a whole year in the open ha.s 
heen found successful in Bombay. In K~tna.ra seed sown in beds eady in 
April, and wa,tered daily until the rainy seaSOll, ha,s been found to germinate 
fairly well, though some of thc seeds lie dormant for a year. Mr. L. S. Osmastoll 1 

has described a, mcthocl which has given uniformly excellent results in Stttara, 
where the rainf~1U is about 24 in. A hole large enough ,to hold all the seed is 
dug in April in a sunny spot, {med with seeds, covered with a layer of earth 
1 in. thick, and thoroughly ch'enched with water every third clay for six weeks. 
The seed is then taken out and spread in the sun for three weeks, by which 
time the rainy season is about to commence, when the seed is sown and germina
tion takes place readily. An.other plan, successfully tried in Surat, is to 

1 Iuel. Forostel', xxxiv (1908), p. 5,34. 
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1mbject the seed to alternate soakiIl.g in ,vater for twenty-four hours and drying 
on. the ground for four days, repeating this process for a fortnight; the seed 
is then placed in a hole in the ground and kept moist until germination begins, 
when the germin,ating seeds are removed daily and sown. Slight charring 
has been found to stimulate germination, but this method is uot to be recom
mended, since the vitality of the seed is destroyed if the heat is too intense. 
lVIr. E. M. Hodgson 1 in Surat found that soaking for twenty-four hours in 
lnlmwarm water prior to sowing invariably ill.duced germination in twelve to 
twenty-foul' hourB. A method which is said to give good results in Bombay is 
to fill a pit with a.lternate layers of seeds and earth 1 in. thick, cover it with 
earth, n,ncl keep it well drenched with water for about a fortnight; the seeds 
loud earth [LrC then mixed well together and watered until gel'lniuation begins. 
A method tried with success in Ceylon is to spread the seed in a layer 4: in. 
thick on a mat in the sun an,d keep it constantly watered; germination starts 
in a,bout three days, and the germinating seeds are removed daily and sown 
in the nursery. This method should be caTl'ied out only in fine weather, since 
the seeds are apt to rot if kept too moist without being exposed to the sun. 
Tn 1111 experiment carried out by Mr. H. Tireman in Coorg in 1916 good results 
were obtained by placing the seeds between gunny-bags in April and watering 
them well; germination commencecl in 13 days, and ceased 26 days later. 

Covering of 'seed. The depth to which seed, whether sown in the nursery 
or direct in the forest, should be covered with earth is a matter of some impor
tance. A number of experiments which I carried out at Dehra Dun, in which 
seed was covered to various depths up to 2 in., showed that the best results 
are obtained by covering ib to a depth of less than t in. These experiments 
were repeated several times, and the result obtained ill each case was the 
salne. 

N1L1'sery treatment and tran.spZctnting. Teak may be raised either by direct 
::lowing or by the transplanting of seedlings which are raised as a rule in the 
nursery; the former method is the more usual in Burma ~lnd the latter in 
India, though direct sowings appear to have come more into vogue in Indb 
within recent years. 'rhe methods of raising tea,k seedlings in the nursery 
vary in detail. Seedlings may be transpla,nted the year of sowing or may 
he kept in the nursery for a year. In the former case any injury to the root 
8hould be avoided, and small-sized seedlings sllOuld therefore be used, but in 
the latter case the plants I'.ill stand pruning of the taproot, provided the stem 
is also pruned down. 

The method which has been employed for raising most of the plantations 
in the Nilambur valley is as follows; 

Seed-beds are formed near the areto to be planted; good free soil is 
seleeted, dug to a depth of 3 ft, and broken into :fine mould, after the removal 
of weeds, roots, and stones. An edging 3-4 in. high is constructed round the 
beds, which have a width of about 2l H. between edgings. The seed is collected 
in February from vigorous trees and sown about the 7th to 15th April; before 
being sown it is soaked for 48 hours in water. About 240 lb. of seed, sown 
broadcast, suffice £01' 150 ft. length of bed. The seeds are covered with earth 
to a depth of l-i in., and the beds are then covered with straw, a few leafless 

1 Ind. Forester. xxvi (i900), p. 279. 
2307.2 nd 
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-twigs being placed below the straw to prevent it from mixing with the earth; 
the object of the straw is to prevent the earth from being washed off the beds 
when watering is in progress. The beds are watered copiously every day, 
and germination takes place in 10-20 days, when the straw and twigs are 
removed. Thereafter watering is carried out more sparingly as the plants 
become stronger. The monsoon sets in, as a rule, in the beginning of June, 
and it is of the greatest importance that the seedlings should be of the correct 
size, that is, about 3 in. high, with two pairs of leaves besides the cotyledons; 
the third pair of leaves are usually a good deal larger, and if they have appeared 
they should be nipped off. The larger plants are discarded in favour of those 
i1bout 3 in. high. Planting should always be carried out during continuous 
rain; if this is not done, or if there is i1 break of a few days after planting, 
much failure results. Planting should be completed as early in the rainy season 
as possible; in this case the seedlings reach a height of several feet by the 
end of the season, while those put out late show poor development. If late 
planting is unavoidable, small seedlings which have germinaiied late are 
selected in preference to larger ones with long thick taproots. The planting 
site is felled in December, the felled material being allowed to dry until March, 
when it is burnt, the unburnt logs being then cross-cut, piled, and again burnt. 
Lining is then carried out, and after the ground is softened by rain pits 10-12 in. 
cube i1l"C dug and filled in with the loose earth, in which the planting hole is 
made vvIth the hand or with a bamboo stick at the time the seedling is planted; 
the earth is then replaced round the roots and pressed well down, care being 
taken not to place the seedling in a hollow, but mther to raise it slightly above 
the surrounding level of the ground, in order to allow for the settling of the 
earth. 

Under this system the cost of formation is somewhat high. Mr. J. :U'er
guson, who wns in charge of the Nilambur plantations for many years, made 
out tho following statement of the average cost pOI' acre of clearing and planting 
on forest land: 

Hs. a. p. 
vVooding undergrowth pl'epam,tory to felling 2 0 0 
.Folling 5 0 0 
]<'iring ,tfter foiling 0 ·1 0 
Cross· cutting l'emu,ills of lirst burning 3 8 0 
Piling [tile[ burning all clel1r 10 0 (I 
Lining, marking, pitting, lLl1(l ]lImIting out 3 8 (I 
Weeding and hoeing ronnd tho pIfLllts 2 8 0 
Second, third, n,nd fourth weedings at Hs. 1-4-0 each 3 12 (I 
Collection of teak .~eed 0 8 0 
PreplLring, sowing, I1nd watering nUl'Hery beds H 0 0 
Contingoncies 2 0 0 

---_. __ .. _--

Total 3G 0 0 

This doos not include the cost of superintendence. The average cost of 
formation is now usually reckoned at Hs. 40 per acre for complcte establish
ment up to the first thinning. Pruning is carried out only in the case of 
unlignified bra.nehes of young plants up to three years of age; these often' 
develop forkeel stems or produce strong side branches which may he pruned 
off with advantage. 

In some localities, particularly in parts of Bomhay, it is customary to 
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keep the seedlings for a year in the nursery before planting them out. The 
seedlings are usually pricked out 6 in. apart in the nursefy about June or ,July 
of the first year, when 2 or 3 in. high, weeded regularly and watered in ill'y 
weather, at first frequently and later as sparingly as possible". They are 
planted out early in the following rainy season, when about a year old, the 
stem being, as a rule, pruned down to about 2 to 3 in. from ground-level and 
the root being trimmed. 

A plan which has been adopted in some places is to sow the seed in the 
nursery beds about the beginning of the rainy season and t~ do no watering 
until about February or March the following year; this induces germination 
within a short time, and the plants reach a height of about 9 to 12 in. by the 
beginning of the rains, when they are planted out. 

Transplanting natural seedlings. The transplanting of natural forest 
seedlings, to supplement dibblings, has been carried out with success in the 
Katha district of Upper Burma. A remarkably successful experiment was 
carried out several years ago in the Tharrawaddy forests by Ranger Maung 
San Lon. He cleared and burned a small patch, and in it planted the thickened 
root-stocks of young natural teak plants ~vhich had been killed back repeatedly 
by fire or suppression; the stems were pruned down, the roots were trimmed, 
a,nd the thickened root-stocks were planted somewhat after the manner of 
potatoes. The result was a flourishing plantation of vigorous plants. 

Ranger ,J. D. Rcgo 1 has described the success attending the transplanting 
of natural teak seecUings in the Mundgod pole forests of North Kanara, par
ticularly in patches where the refuse of fellings had been burnt. It was found 
tha,t natural soecUings dug up and transplanted showed better growth, probably 
owing to the loosening of the soil, than natural seedlings left in sitn and tended 
by mulching in the manner already described 011 p. 723. For this purpose 
small seedlings 2 to 3 in. high are found 'to be best; these are found in large 
numbers at the beginning of the rains on fire-lines and roadsides, and the 
supply is augmented by creating small nurseries in the coupes by burning 
leaves and brushwood and sowing seeds on the burnt patches. The best 
results of all are attained by transplanting seecllings into burnt patches, in 
which case they attain a height of 1-2 ft. in the first year, and no weeding is 
np,cessary. Seedlings planted on llnburnt ground require weeding for two and 
sometimes for three years. The method of burning adopted is to collect aU 
the brushwood a,nd felling refuse into heaps, which are burnt during the hot 
weather immediately after a shower of rain, when there is little fear of the 
fire spreading. 

The Burma ta1lngya system. This is the system which has been almost 
universally employed in Burma for many years past, and has proved a most 
efficient and economical method of forming teak plantations. It consists in 
dibbling teak seed along with field crops in temporary forest clearings and 
tending the crop of teak after the field crops have been reaped. One of the 
most important operaiiions connected with this system-and the same applies 
to any system of clearing forest land for plantation purposes-is to secure as 
-complete and thorough a burning of the felled ma.terial as possible before 
:sowing the crops and the teak. This is well understood by the tU1lngya-cutters, 

1 Ind. Forester; :xliii (1917), p. 197. 
nclz 
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and it means all the difference between success and failure. If the burning is 
not thorough, half-burnt logs and stumps encumber the ground, preventing 
regular planting and hindering subsequent weeding. Thorough burning 
consumes aU the felled trees and many of the stumps, as well as the seeds of 
weeds and climbers, prevents regrowth from felled trees and bamboos, and 
enriches the soil with the ashes. In order to ensure thorbugh burning the forest 
growth should be felled early in the cold season, and the felled material 
should be carefully protected from fire through the cold and hot seasons. 
It should then be burnt late in the hot season, by which time it wHl have 
become reasonably dry, but care should be taken not to delay the burning 
until the early showcrs preceding the monsoon, otherwise complete burning 
may be impossible. In this way a fierce conflagration results, and the felled 
material is thoroughly burnt; any material which is not consumed is collected 
into hea 1)8 and burnt again. 

As soon as the burning is finished the lining out is done, bamboo stakes 
being inserted in the ground at the required distances. The teak seed is then 
sown, three seeds as a rule being sown at each stake and very lightly covered; 
the sowing should be completed before the monsoon breaks. At the same time 
a small nuw,ery is made at a convenient place in the clearing from which 
Reedlings are obtained to fill up gaps where failures occur. The field crops, 
which are sown about, the same time, vary; hill rice is the commonest crop, 
but in some localities maize, sesamum, or other crops are grown .. Thc lines of 
young teak ~'equire to be kept free from suppression by the crops and by weeds; 
the cultivato)' attends to this. About December or the beginning of January, 
after the field crop is reaped, the lines of teak are cleared by the cultivator
or va-cutter, to give him his usual name-and all bamboo stakes which have 
been lost are replaced by fresh ones. An enumeration is then made of all the 
living plants and all the blanks or dead plants; this enumeration is carried 
out under close supervision hy men provided with split bamboo tallies on 
which each plant is nicked air in turn. Payment is made to the va-cutter 
lumally at the rate of one rupee for every hundred living plants found at this 
enumeration. With a spacing of 6 ft. by 6 ft. the number of plants per acre 
is approximately 1,210, and the cost of formation for a completely stocked 
plantation, including weeding during the first season, amounts to about Rs. 12 
pei' acre. In localities where there is much demand. for tanngya land the initial 
eost eall be reduced or even eliminated altogether. . In the northern parts 
of Upper Bmma taungya-eutters are paid nothing; they do all the clearing, 
burning, and weeding dming the first year without payment. 

The system of forming twungya plantations varies in detail, but that just 
de:,;cl'ibed is commonly in vogue in the forests of the Pegu Y oma. In some 
localities the area is cultivated for two years in snccession, teak seed being 
sown the second year. The weeding and cleaning of taungya plantations is 
a matter of great importance, and is referred to helow under ' tending' . 

The cost of tatmgya plantations has varied considorahly in the past, but 
it should be comparatively small if the work is properly carried out and 
supervised. 

In the case of the Tharl'awaddy plantations the average cost, as worked 
out a few years ago, is as follows: 
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:FIG. 28(1. 'l't·ak 11111I/Pi)1/. plnlltntioll !) yenl's old, ready for 

first thillning, Th.LITiI.W<Lclrly, Burma. 
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Tectona, gl'wul'is: average cost of t(t1tngya plantatioll!;, 'rharra,waddy. 

Age. Operations. Cost per acre. 
Years. Rs. 11. 

1 Formation . 10 0 
2 Weeding 2 0 
3 2 0 
4 " 1 8 

Rs.15-8 
7 Cleaning • . 2 0 

10 Oleaning and thiJming 2 8 
Rs.20 

15 Cleaning 2 0 
20 Thinning 2 0 

Rs.24 
25 Cleaning 2 0 
30 Thinning 2 0 

Rs.28 
40 Thinning 3 0 

Rs.31 

In the more accessible plantations of Tharrawaddy the produce of thinnings 
begins to be saleable at an age of 20 years, and it is reckoned that the whole 
cost of the plantation, with compound interest to date, is recovered in 40 to 
50 years; this, however, is not the case in all the plantations either of Tharra
waddy or of other localities. G01lerally speaking it may be said that it ought 
to be possible to establish ta?mgya plantations and bring them through the 
weeding stages up to say the fifth year, at a cost of not more than Re. 20 
per acre. 

Fig. 284 gives a general view of a young teak taungya plantation; Fig. 285 
shows a well-stocked young plantation; and Fig. 286 shows a plantation nine 
years old, ready for the first thinning. 

i(umr'b plantations in 0001·g. The twungya, locally known as knm'r'i, method 
of forming teak plantations has been practised for some time in Coorg, the 
work being done mainly by the Kurumbars. Teak seedlings are supplied by 
the Forest Department, and these are planted out by the KlU'umbars free of 
cost with their crops, which consist usually of hill rice and mgi (Ele1tsine 
comcana). The area is again burnt and cultivated a second year, casualties 
("l,mong the teak being replaced.; the burning is found to stimulate the growth 
of the teak. The Kurumbars tend the plants until they are 2t years old, and 
then receive payment at the rate of Rs. 1-4--0 pel' hunch'ed surviving plants; 
this includes payment for the collection of teak seed. 

Recently direct sowing aftel' the Burma plan, instead of transplanting, 
has been tried in the lcmn'l'is of Coorg, and the results have proved successful 
provided sowing is clone as soon as possible after the clearings are burnt, in 
order to obtain the henefit of the early showers in April ancllvIay. Weeclings 
are carried out for the fi.rst two or three years. 

Line sowings with fielel crops. Mr. L. S. Osmaston 1 has described the 
results of experimental line sowings of teak and other tree species along with 
.field crops in the dry parts of the Bombay Deccan, where the normal rainfall 
is about 20 in. He states that in his experience the only successful method of 
restocking these dry tracts is by means of agriculture combined with forestry; 

1 Ind. Forester, xxxiii (1907), p. 265. 
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the success in any year, however, depends largely on the rainfall. It was found 
better to entrust the work to lessees than to carry it out departmentally. Two 
different methods were tried, in both of which a two-years lease was given; 
the field crops employed were sesamum, cotton, and lesser hemp. Under the 
first method the lessee cultivated field crops during the first year, and sowed 
tree seeds along with the crops during the second year, carrying out two weed
ings during the rainy season; one line of tree seeds was sown alternately with 
three lines of field crops, and, the lines being about 1 ft. apart, the lines of tree 
species were about 4 ft. apart. Under the second method the tree seeds were 
sown in the first year of the lease in broad strips of four lines each 1 ft. apart, 
alternating with strips of field crops 8 ft. broad; the lossee cultivated field 
or01)S between the strips of tree seedlings for a second year and also weeded 
and sowed up blanks in the latter. 

The first method had been tried only for a short time, but the results of 
the second method were promising, teak plants having attained a maximum 
girth and height of 6~ in. and 15 ft. respectively in 3~- years. In departmental 
sowings carried out on this principle the cost of formation during the first 
:3i years, including collection of seed and weeding but not cost of sUl)ervision, 
mnounted to Rs. 28-11-0 per acre, while the receipts from the produce of 
the field crops amounted to Rs. 32 per acre, leaving a profit of Rs. 3-5-0 
per acre. 

BToadcast sowing. Variable results have been attained with broadcast 
~OWillg. Where heavy weed-growth is not to be feared this method has been 
found to be decidedly successful as well as cheap, but where much weeding 
has to be carried out spacing in regular lines has usw111y been found preferable. 
Broadcast sowing, again, is suitable only for more or less level Or gently sloping 
ground; on steep slopes broadcasted seed is liable to be washcd away. In 
the Magwe district of Uppcr Burma, where the elimate is dry, and heavy 
weed-growth is not so l)revalent as in the moister districts, remarkable success 
]Jas been attained by broadcast s~wings of teak in taungyas. Here field crops 
are cultiVl1tecl for two years, and this no doubt helps to eradicttte weeds; 
the brmtdcasting of teak sced in the second year has resulted in well-stocked 
crops of teak. Mr. F. A. Leete 1 has advocated the more general adoption of 
hroadca~t sowing in Burma, and mentions that he has tried it in Pyimnana 
with groat success; in 1910 he formed plantf1tions half in regularly spaced 
lines at B.s. HI pOl' acrc and half broadcast at Rs. 2 pel' acre, and in January 
1912 he found eqw111y good results in both. He llotes bhat on steep slopes 
dibbling in lines is preferable, since broadcasted seeds are liable to be 
washed [tway. Subsequent reports from Pyinmana, however, indicate 
that these bl'oa,dcast sowings gave some trouble in weeding, and in UHo 
they were not HO uniformly stocked as in the case of sowings in regularly 
;,;paced lines. 

In June 1908 broadcast sowing of teak along WIth paddy was carried out 
ill nnprotected forest near Hmyachaung in the Thal'rawaddy district; the 
area was burnt in H109, and at the end of May 1909 two sample plots showed 
1,360 and 1,7f>0 seedlings pel' acre. Very little weeding was found necessary, 
~"l1,d the cost amounted to about Hs. 2 an acre. This method imitates nature 

1 Ind. Forester, xxxviii (1912), p. 374. 
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in the matter of restocking abandoned cultivation with crops of teak, and 
deserves further trial. 

A successful experiment in broadcast sowing was carried out in 1896 near 
Pil1madi in the Mohnyin reserve of the Katha district, Upper Burma. A patcll 
of teak forest was heavily girdled, and the area was burnt and sowu broadcast 
with teak seed. In the following year blanks were recleared and sown, the 
cover was thinned out, and the area was extended to 7·7 acres. The plantation 
was thinned in 1906, and in 1910 was reported to be well stocked with straight 
poles. 

Broadcasting all. ploughed land is said to have given good results in some 
cases in the Satara district of Bombay. 

Dibbling. Under the head of 'dibbling' may be comprised operations 
for introducing teak or increasing its proportion over a given area by placing 
seed in the ground, not over continuous cleared areas of some extent as in 
the case of ordinary sowing, but in scattered gaps or comparatively small 
clearings within the forest. The dibbling of teak seed in the forest has been 
carried out for many years in various parts of Burma, but there has been very 
little to show for all the time, labour, and money spent on the work. Evident 
et\Uses of failure in many cases are the fact that the dibblings have been carried 
out under cover of a forest canopy, that the seed has been buried too deep, or 
that it has been put into the ground too late in the 'season. If there is to be 
a reasonable chance of success dibbling should be carried out in open gaps 
or clearings, while the seed should be put into the ground before the com
mencement of the eady showers preceding the monsoon, and should be very 
lightly covered. Even so, the success of the work depends on subsequent 
regular .... veedings, and here the trouble and expense of establishing crops of 
teak on any scale by tllis method at once becomes apparent, for however 
carefully the patches of dibbled seed may he mavked they are often difficult 
to find subsequently, and the time occupied in searching for and weeding each 
individual patch of seedlings, should germination prove successful, in the great 
majority of cases renders the expense of this work quite out of proportion to 
the results attained. Moreover, the seedlings resulting from dibblings in the 
forest seldom show the vigour and rapid growth of those raised in taungya, 
plantations, where the working of the soil and its enrichment with ashes 
greatly stimulate growth, and in consequence seedlings raised ill forest dib blings 
take longer to outgrow weeds and are therefore subject to suppression for a 
longer time. Again, those plants which survive the.. first few years in small 
gaps in the forest require constant attention subsequently, for unless the canopy 
i:-> kept open, bamboo and other growth being cleared, these plants must, 
inevitably become suppressed. 

In a moist climate like that of Burma, dibblings of this kind cannot be 
justified except for the purpose of increasing the quantity of reproduction over 
definite areas where concentrated regeneration is in progress, and where the 
iIltention is to remove the overhead canopy within a comparatively short 
time; in such caseS weedings would be carried out systematically over the 
whole area, and the time occupied in searching for and weeding isolated 
patches would be saved. Experiments in Pyinmana have shown that dibblings 
have sueceeded better in forest annually burnt over than in fire-protected 
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forest. Again, in the Ataral1. forest division in 1909 teak seed was dibbled in an 
old clearing allout one acre in extent, and half the area was allowed to burn 
over, while the remainder was protected from fire; ill the bmnt half the result 
,vas fair, while in the protected half complete failure resulted. This indicates 
that fire may prove to be a useful aid to the dibbling of teak in the moist, 
types of forest met with in Burma. . 

In the drier types of forest in Bombay dibblings followed by the subse
quent loosening and mulching of the soil round the resulting seedlings for two 
or three years has proved fairly suocessful in places, though better results 
have been attained with transplants. 

Tending oj tealc plantations. The three main olasses of tending operations 
in a teak plantation are weeding, clea,ning, and thinning. The distinction 
between weeding and cleaning is not always clear, a,nd the application of the 
terms varies locally. As a rule the term' weeding' is applied to the removal of 
weeds, often of a herbaceous or shrubby nature, during the earlier life of the 
plantation, and partioularly during the :first three or four years, wl1ile the tcrm 
. cleaning' denotes the removal of inferior tree species and bamboos which 
threaten to suppress the teak at a later sta,ge. The term' thinning' is used here 
in a purely silvicultural sense, irrespective of whether the operation is remunera
tive or not. Except in dry localities, where they may sometimes be dispensed 
wi.th, weedings are essential to the establishment of the young erop. Their 
number, frequency, and intensity depend on the nature and luxuriance of the 
weed-growth, and this in turn dependH hll'gely on the rainfall, though other 
factors also operate, for instance the fertility of the soil; thus weeding is 
usually of a heavier nature on the fertile soil which previously supported 
t.ropiOltl evergreen forest than on less fert.ile ground. The prooedure for many 
years in the plantations of the Tha,rrl~wadcly district of Burma, where the 
normal minfall varies fron1. about GO to 80 in., has heen to weccl [1,nnua11y for 
foul' years, including the year of sowing, and thereafter tC! weeel or clean every 
alternate year until the first t.hinnings, about the tenth year. Thereafter 
cleanings are carried out at intervals of five years. In some cases two weeding~\ 
ltrC necessary during the first year. 

Weeding is always oarricd out in the rainy season, when weed-growth is 
most luxuriant,. In Burma clean ·wecding is considered Ul1IteCeHsary, the c)"im 
throughout the course of weeding and cleaning being to keep t~lC heads of the 
teak plants well free, but not to lay them hare. In the weeding of the yea]} 
after sowing or planting duplicate stems are removed and badly shaped and 
damaged stems nre cut back flush with the ground. In the cleanings inferior 
species and bamboo:> which threaten the teak are cut out, or it is often found 
sufficient and even desirH,hle to cut them at :>ome distance from the ground. 
During the wee dings a,nd cleanings all olimbers are cnt, and the bonnda,rics 
of the plantations should be kept clear of encroachment by the surrounding 
jungle, if necessary by maintaining a completely clear line round the boundary. 
In the Nilambur plantations the lines are clean weeded during the first season, 
the soil being loosened and the weeds pulled out; this is found to stimulate 
growth and keep down weeds to such an extent that subsequen1i weeding is 
of a light nature. As a rule there are three weeclings in tho first year, one 01' 

IDOl'e in the se!cond year, and none in the third yenl' except in areas of the 
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third quality; on good soils the average height of the teak crop after three 
years is 16 to 22. ft., and weeds are killed out. 

In J"ava the alang grass (Imperata arundinacea, Burmese tkekke) is a great 
scourge in young plantations. In order to prevent its ingress and to avoid 
the expense of hoeing, Leucaena glauca is sown between the lines of teak; 
this plant keeps the soil clean, and is ultimately killed out by the teak. 

The frequency, intensity, and conduct of thinnings in teak plantations are 
matters on which opinions differ to some extent, and the conduct of thinnings 
must naturally vary in detail with local conditions. It is generally held that 
thinnings should commence early, that is, at an age of about 10-12 years, or 
even sooner, and should be carried out lightly but frequently up to an age 
of about 25 to 30 years, after which plantations should be thinned somewhat 
more heavily and a1i gradually increasing intervals of time. In fast-growing 
plantations it has been found advisable to thin at intervals of five years. In 
Burma thinnings are ordinarily carried out at intervals of ten years, but it is 
recognized that in the case of the younger plantations this iilterval is too long, 
nnd has been adopted for the time being only because of the paucity of trained 
staff. In Travancore, according to Bourdillon, thinnings commence in the 
seventh year, and are repeated in the ninth, twelfth, sixteenth, and twentieth 
years, and thereafter every fifth year. 

'l'he scheme of tllinnings for the Nilambur plantations has been recently 
revised under Mr. R. Bourne's working plan. Generally speaking, in areas of 
qualities I and II, thinnings under this scheme will commence at an age of 
five years, and will be repeated at intervals of five years up to an age of fifteen 
years, and thereafter at intervals of ten years up to an age of forty-five years, 
a,fter which 110 further thinnings will be carried out; in areas of quality III 
thinnings will commence at an age of ten years, and will be repeated at intervals 
of five years up to an age of twenty-five years, and thereafter at intervals of 
ten years up to an age of forty-five years, after which no further thinnings will 
be carried out. The first thinning in each case is purely mechanical, every 
alternate plant being removed from the lines in such a way as to leave the 
remaining plants evenly spaced in squares, but each occupying double the 
area it occupied previously. The last thinning is in the nature of an increment 
felling; the number of stems left to form the final crop must vary with the 
state of the crop, but the number per acre is roughly 35 on soils of quality I, 
45-50 on soils of quality II, and 65-70 on soils of quality III. The yield table 
given below (p. 763) under' statistical' shows the average number of stems 
per acre left after thinning, and the intermediate yields at diffel'E}llt ages in the 
Nilambur plantations. 

Mixt1treS in plantations. The question of mixtures in teak plantations is 
one which deserves further study. Teak is not a good soil-improver, and it 
would often be advantageous silviculturally, where a natural underwood of 
bamboos and woody species does not make its appeamnce, to introduce an 
underwood artificially, choosing where possible a useful species whose cultiva
tion would be remunerative. Various species have been tl'ied in mixture 
with teak, but where the companion .species has been introduced along with 
it, one of the two has almos~ invariably failed through being outgrown and 
suppressed by the other. Where insect damage is to be guarded against, 
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therefore, it would be preferable to create small blocks of pure teak, alternating 
with similar blocks of other species. Where the object is to introduce a soil
protection wood or a useful accessory species it would be preferable to employ 
a shade-bearer and to introduce it beneath the teak, thinning the latter out 
more heavily than would otherwise be the case. In Coorg the system, tried in 
recent years, of sowing teak, Dalbergia latifalia, and Pteracarpus Marsupium in 
alternate lines has not proved altogether satisfactory, since the slower initial 
rate of growth of Dalbergia and Pterocarpus necessitates tending for some time 
after the teak is established, while later these two species outstrip the teak in 
height-growth and may give trouble; it has therefore been proposed to form 
pure plantations of these three species in alternate blocks not exceeding 50 
acres in extent. A1·toca1'P'Us hi?'s'uta has been introduced below teak with 
considerable success in Travancore, and. there are other useful species which 
might be tried in this way, such as IJopea purvijlo?'a or Xylia xylaca?'Pa on the 
west coast and Xylia dolabrifo1'n~is in Burma. In Java Schleich era 11'1'juga is 
looked upon as a, very useful soil-protective species under teak. 

In Burma mixed plantations of teak and cutch (Acacia Cateclm) have 
been formed on a fairly extensive scale; these species do not mix well, but 
tend to separate out illto pure groups, the teak claiming the ground suitable 
for it, and the cutch occupying the less favourable ground. ' When such planta
tions are made nowadays it is usual, therefore, to mix the two species by 
groups, sowing the tea,}( on the better-drained and more fertile ground and the 
cutch on the less well-drained or poorer ground. Other species which have 
heen tried in mixture with teak in Burma are Xylia dolabr'ijor"rrlil:s and Ptero
carpus maCTOca1'PUS, both on a very small scale, and without success; mahogany, 
which, as was found also at Nilambur, proved unsuitable for mixture with 
teak; Oassia. siamea, which was sown in alternate lines with teak, soon 
overtoPIJed the latter, and had to bo cut out; Millettia BrandiS?:ana, result 
not recorded; and mango, which in course of time disappeared for some 
reason not recorded. In the Katha district of Upper Burma recent experi
ments have been cctrried out in illterplanting teak with Cassia F'istl1,la, Xylia 
dolab'I"ij'orm'i8, Dysoxylum binecla1"ij'eru1n, Grnelina arbona, Bornbna; 'insigne, 
Oedrela 'flomla, and Lagerstroernia Flos-Reginae. Of theKe the last two, and 
partiicull1rly LayenlTOemia, show promise. Gmelina arborea was found to grow 
t,OO fast and to bl'l111Ch too freely for mixture with teak in alternate lines. 

Certain mixtures htwe been tried in the Andamans. Between 1883 and 
1889 teak a,ucl padauk (Pte?'oca1'P'us dalbergioides) were sown 4 ft. apart in 
alternate lines H ft. apart, but the teak soon outstripped and suppres13ed the 
padauk III HIl3 teak was sown 3 ft. apart in lines 24 ft. apart, padauk and 
Albizzia Lebbelc being sown broadcast between the lines of teak. In Lhe same 
year teak was planted with a spacing of 12 ft. by 6 ft. with casuarina between, 
but the latter failed. 

SILVIOUVl'URAL 1'REA'l'MEN1'. 'rhe tending of teak in artificial crops has 
already beell dealt with; it will be convenient here to deal with the manage
ment and silvicultural treatment of teak forests under separate heads: (1) 
coppice systems, (2) high forest systems of the selection type, (3) high forest 
systems with concentrated regeneration, (4) teak in relation to bamboos. 

I. Copp1:ce systems. In the drier parts of the Indian Peninsula, where 
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teak does not reach any great size, the system of coppice-with-standards is 
largely followed. This is l)articularly the case in the Bombay Presidency, 
where a large proportion of the teak-bearing forests are worked under this 
system. Ooppicc-with-standards is also the system followed in parts of Madras 
and the Central Provinces. 

In Bombay the coppice rotation hitherto most commonly adopted is one 
of 40 years, though the rotations actually vary from 30 to 60 years, and recently 
the long rotation of 80 years has been adopted in two of the Kanam working 
plans. The rotation for standards, in the few cases where it has been fixed, 
is one of 60 or 80 years, being twice the rotation for coppice. The number of 
standards to be left, accoreling to working plans prescriptions, varies from 15 
to 45 per acrc. In the Golihalli-Godoli teak forests of Belgaum the system of 
simple coppice is in force, standards being reserved only '1'here the growth is 
exceptionally good. The opinion is gaining ground in Bombay that some of 
the forests hitherto worked under coppice-with-stanclards, particularly the 
Thana forests, could be worked more profitably and successfully under simple 
coppice with a long rotation, namely 80 years, no standards being reserved: 
this does not, however, apply to very steep 01' poorly stocked hill-slopes. 
This opinion has been formed on the ground that clear-felling8 are more suit
able for teak than any form of two-storied forest, that teak coppices to an 
advanced age, and that if cultural opemtions are properly carried out there is 
no necessity to retain seed-bearers. In areas worked as coppice--with-standards, 
again, the opinion seems to be now prevailing that 15 to 20 standards per 
acre, as a maximum, are ample if the coppice is not to suffer from domination. 

In the Oentml Provinces a system lmown as partial coppice or coppice 
selection is practised, for the most part in remote coupes where there is only 
a limited demand. Its main object is to replace deteriorating and badly 
shaped stems by straight coppice shoots, anc1 with this end in view such stemR 
are coppiced flush with the ground, even where the coppicing of the whole 
coupe is impracticable. At the same time, standards are reserved as in the 
ordinary coppice-with-standards system. The main felling is followed by the 
systematic cutting back of badly shaped or otherwise undesirable stems. 
These cutting back operations for the improvement of the young cro1) are 
found to be most useful in the forests of the Oentral Provinces, where the teak 
is so often misshapen, owing to past maltreatment. 

Although teak coppices extremely well, seedling reproduction in the 
Central Provinces is often very poor, and it is by no means certain that repeated 
coppicing can be carried out indefinitely; this has given rise to some apprehen
sion as to the future, and has illilicated the desirability of introducing seedling 
reproduction artificially in coppice coupes where natural seedling reproduction 
is wanting. 

Mr. A. G. Relie 1 has recorded the results of an· experiment carried out in 
t11e pole areas of North Kanam to find out the efiect of thinning out the weaker 
shoots of a stool on the subsequent growth of the remaining and stronger 
shoots. In four plots altogether 131 stools were thinned and 131 left unthinned. 
The resulting shoots Were measured the year of tf!.i~ning and subsequentl~y at 
an interval of two to four years, but in the caSe of the unthiuned stools only 

1 Ind. Forester, xlii (1916), p. 157. 
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the dominant shoots were measmed, corresponding to those left in the case 
of the thinned stools. The following statement shows the results of the measure
ments: 

Tectona gmncli8: measurements in thinned and unthinned coppice, North 
Kanara. 

Interval after Peroentage of 
InCl:smcmt per annum. 

Age at time which remeasure- shoots thinned Height .. GirLh. 

oi thinning. ment was made. out. Thinned. Unthinned. Thinned. Unthinned. 
years. years. per cent. ft. ft. in. in. 

:: 3 64 2·11 2'19 1-13 1'05 
7 2 67 1-05 0·98 0'82 0'62 
n 4 0'82 0'77 

15 4 0'45 0'35 

These figmes show i1 girth increment in favour of the shoots of the thinned 
eoppice, though the effect of the thinning is hardly so grm1t as might be expected. 
Mr. Eelie remarks, regnrding this experiment, thati thinnings in coppice are 
probably advisable, but that these should not be undertakcn until the coppice 
is at least ten years old, partly in order to preserve the cover and partly because 
if f;hoots a,re thinned out in young coppice new shoots take their place. 

2. lIigh forest systems of the 8election type. 'The treatment under high 
foref)t of vast areaS in which teak, a strong light-dem~lnder, occurs scattered 
among numerous other species in constantly varying types of forest; in which 
bamboos often play an important part, is by no means an easy problem, and 
bhe method of treatment hitherto applied almost universally to the extensive 
teak forests of Burma and to the better classes of forest on the west canst of 
India, is in no way a solution of that problem. 'rhis method of treai;rnent has 
beon termed the selection system, hut it is not the true selection system of 
Europe, since it does not provide for the attainment; of normality or ensure 
a sufficiency of reproduction, nor does h even take t,he silvicnltuml require
ment,s of the tea,Ie into consideration. :Briefly stated, t.his motihod of trea,tment 
consists in working over 11 given tract of forest in ,1 definite felling cycle and 
cutting out those teak trees ·which have reached 11 certain minimum girth, 
with the proviso tlU1t where teak reproduction is absent, seed-bearers should 
be left; in most cases the maximum number of trees to be removed in any 
year or period of years is fixed. This system W~1S ~1dOI)tec1 in Burma in the 
et1rly clays of forest organization as being the only pra.ctim1ble method of 
utilizing, under some sort of control, the stock of ml1ture teak over jihe exten
sive areas of forest to he dealt with. As a provisional method of treatment 
it was the only one to udopb uuder the circulllstances. Yet with the exception 
of one or two recent innovations, which will be noted below, it has eontinued 
to be the system in force throughout Burma down to the present day, and it 
must eontinue to be pmctiised over considerable areas for some time to come, 
since the introduction of more rational systems of management over the vast 
areas to bo dealt with must take time. 

It has never been denied that the cutting out of all mature teak trees 
f.rom among their numorous associates will in time lead to a serious diminution 
of the principal species, and hence working plans have prescribed ,(;h~ removal 
of inferior species in the interests of immature teak of ~111 ages. But in actual 
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practice it has been found quite impossible to carry out these improvement 
feIlings, as they are termed, on anything like the scale necessary to keep up 
with the felling of teak trees, more especially since experience has show11 that 
in the case of young teak still in danger of suppression from weeds and bamboos 
a single felling is insufficient, and cleanings require to be repeated, it may be 
several times, before the young teak. are out of danger. 

The note of alarm in respect of selection fellings in Burma was first sounded 
after the adverse effects of continued fire-protection on the establishment of 
teak reproduction came to be realized, and the conclusion was reached that 
the combination of continued fire-protection with selection feIlings would 
ultimately lead to the extinotion of teak over large areas of forest. The 
argument that the abandonment of fire-protection will bring about the desired 
result without any alteration in the method of treatment 'willnot hold, for the 
constant cutting out of the teak, without the possibility of carrying out im}Jrove
ment fellings for the benefit of that speoies on anything like the.scale necsssary, 
is bound eventually to deplete the stock of teak. Again, if the reproduct.ion 
and establishment of the teak crop is to receive special encouragement, sonl€' 
regard must be had for the requirements of the species in such matters as 
exposure of the soil to the SUll for purposes of germination, clearance of over
head cover to afford a.bundance of light and to prevent mortality from drip, 
and repeated weeding and cleaning. Finally, in most of the forests in which 
teak has hitherto been worked under selection feilings, the proportion of that 
species might be largely increased without undue risk of insect or fungus 
attacks, and muoh fertile ground which is at present unproductive might be 
utilized profitably. These considerations, apart from other advantages to be 
secured from concentration of working, have within recent years led to a fairly 
general consensus of opinion in Burma that the selection fellillgs . hitherto in 
vogue should be superseded, when and where ciroumstances will permit, by 
some system of concentrated regeneration whereby the l)rOportioll of teak will 
be not only ensured but increased. 

A brief account of the method of selection fellings hitherto practised in 
teak forests may be of interest. In Burma it has long been the custom to 
girdle teak trees three years before felling them; this girdling, which consists 
of ringing them completely down to the heartwood neal' the base of the tree, 
is oarried out primarily with the object of rendering the timber buoyant fol' 
floating purposes, but it also serves to season the timber before felling and 
extraction. 'frees are selected for girdling, provided they have attained the 
prescribed minimum girth and are not required as seed-bearers, and are 
felled at least three years later. The exploitable girth most commonly adopted 
in Burma is 7 ft., or 6 ft. in dry types of forest, but in some cases it is fixed 
at 7i or 8 ft. The age corresponding to a girth of 7 ft. is with very few excep
tions estimated to be from 150 to 180 years. The eXI)loitable age is divided 
into a convenient number of periods, which actually vary from 20 to 40 years, 
but are for the most part 30 years in duration; the period is equivalent to 
the cycle during which fellings go completely round the whole area. The 
period is divided into sub-periods, which usually vary fl:'Om four to eight years 
each, and corresponding sub-periodic blocks are laid out on the ground. The 
object of these blocks is to afford elasticity of working, in that girdling is not 
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confined each year to a definite annual coupe, bU"li may be carried out in the 
prescribed sub-periodic block at any time during the sub-period. 

The better types of teak forest in Bombay and Madras are worked as 
;1, rule under selection fellings of a similar kind. In North Kanam and Thana 
the exploitable size fixed is a diameter of lS-} or 24 in., or a girth of 6 or 6i ft. 
1'he rotation, where calculated, varies from 120 to 160 years, and the felling 
cycles adopted vary from 15 to 30 years. The yield is usually fixed by number 
of trees, and in some parts of North Kanara girdling is carried out two or 
t,luee years before felling. 

In the Allapilli forest of South Chanda in the Central Provinces teak 
is worked under selection feIlings with an exploitable girth of 6 ft., corre
sponding to an estimated mea,n age of 175 years. 

Improvement fellings of the selection type are carried out in parts of the 
Central Provinces and Madras, and in various parts of Bombay, particularly 
in Khandesh. These feIlings have for their object the removal of over-mature, 
badly shaped, and otherwise undesirable stems, and are carried out under 
a definite felling cycle, which ordinarily varies from 10 to 30 years, but is in 
two cases as long a:'1 45 years. These improvement fellil1gs arc often fol.Iowed 
by Gutting back operations in the young crop, with the object, of producing 
straight coppice-shoots. 

It will bo convenient to allude here to the tending operations, termed 
improvement feIlings, which are carried out as far as staff ancllabour permit 
in tho teak forests of Burma. These fellings are of two separate classes: 
(1) '0' improvement fellings, made in the interests of the old crop, :1nd (2) 
'Y , improvement fellings, made in the interests of the young crop. The 
, 0 ' feIlings a,ro in the nature of a thinning in a mixed crop, and apply to firees 
which have passed out of tho polc stt1ge; t.hey are carried out. as SOOl1 a8 
posRible after the extraction following the main fellings, and the intention 
it-; to repeat them at interVll1s of 15 years, though this interva,l is recognized 
to be too long in many cases. The object of these failings is to free promising 
stems of teak and other valuable species by the removal of undesirable stems 
which are interfering wii;h their development, care being taken, however, not 
to open thc ennopy to such an extent as to cause I1n invasion of weeds. 

The ' Y , improvement felling's have for their object the establishment of 
such natural reproduction of teak and other valuable species as may be found 
on the ground. They are in the nature of wecdings and cleanings, a,nd consist 
of the removal of weeds, bamboos, and inferior tree species which are jnter
fering with the development of seedlings, saplings, and poles. The cutting 
ba,ek of baetiy shaped, damaged, or suppressed saplings is carried out at tho 
same time; it has been found that badly suppressed saplings, if freed, clo not 
as a rule recover their vigour, whereas if cut back they may send up strong 
new shoots. Where necessary> undesirable trees in the overhead canopy may 
be removed, provided that the canopy should not be opened to the extent of 
inducing heavy weed-growth which would suppress existing teak seedlings 
a,nd saplings. These weeding8 and cleanings are carried out as soon as possible 
after the extraction following the main fellings, and are repeated as often as 
necessary and until the young crop is safe from suppression. As these opera
tions are of an intensive nature they are confined to areas where there is 
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sufficient natural reproduction present to warrant their execution, and to 
areas from which extraction is easy. Within the area operated over, places 
containing no teak, but which are suitable for its growth, are regenerated 
artificially by the taungya system. These cultural operations, combined with 
artificial reproduction within the areas operated over, are interesting as show
ing an attempt to regenerate definite areas, and may be regarded as a transition 
stage towards the adoption of a regular system of concentrated regeneration 
tending towards the creation of even-aged crops. 

These 'Y' improvement fellings have now been in operation in Burma 
for 80nle years, and the experience gained so far indicates tha.t they can rarely, 
if ever, justify themselves financially if they are carried out in forest under 
continuous fire-protection, and unless they are considered as a means towards 
the complete regeneration of definite areas with the aid of fire and in con
junction with the complete removal of overhead cover in the manner described 
below; even so the taungya Rystem of regeneration has proved to be cheaper 
and more efficient. It has been found that 'Y , improvement fellings in fire
protected forest may be the means of saving from suppression, at considerable 
cost, saplings which 'are already established; they do not result in the appear
ance of new seedlings. In Tharra.waddy 'Y , improvement fellings repeated 
for four 01' five years have been found to cost Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 per acre for 
weeding and cleaning only, without the clearing of overhead covel', which is 
necessary for the proper development of the young growth, and' in certain 
cases they have cost as much as Rs. 21 to Rs: 37 per acre when repeated for 
five years, with results quite incommensurate with the high cost and far less 
successful than would have been attained at a lower cost by the aid of taungya 
plantations. 

3. High 1m'est system8 with concentrated regeneration. Dutch Ea8t Indies. 
The method of treatment of the teak forests in the Dutch East Indies has been 
described in a note by :Mr. R. O. lVlilward.! The teak grows remarkably pure 
on the chalky soil on which it is commonly found, and efforts are made to 
encourage a mixture of other species, of which Schleichel'a t1'ij-uga is considered 
the most suitable, as it stands shade and keeps th~ soil in good condition. The 
present method of treatment is by clear-felling in plots of between 25 and 
50 acres, followed by natural reproduction by seed or coppice, which is supple
mented by artificial reproduction. The rotation arrived at is 100 yeaTS on 
good soils and 80 years on poor soils, the ~werage diameter attained on the 
former being 24 to 32 in. The trees are girdled two years before felling. Some
times the coupe is burnt over before felling, in order to assist the germination 
of the teak seed on the ground. Burning is in any case carried out after 
extraction is completed, the refuse being piled up against the old stumps to 
prevent the growth of coppice-shoots, which are not desired from these stumps. 
All the smaller stumps are then coppiced. Only one good coppice-shoot is 
left on each stool, the others being bent or half broken down a year or so after 
coppicing, in order to cover the ground. The growth of grass which tends to 
Hpring up on these large clear-felled areas is looked on as a disadvantage, and 
hence, although this Rystem is very successful and comparative~y easy, the 
Dutch foresters are on the look-out for some system which will prevent the 

1 Note on the Forests of Java and Madoera of the Dutch East Indies, 1915. 
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invasion of grass, such as natural reproduction in groups. Leucaenct glauca 
is sown with the view of keeping down a heavy growth of grass. 

_111ohnyin and Bilumyo jm·ests. The Molmyin and Bilu_myo forests in the 
Katha district of Upper Burma have already been described. They arc 
situated near each other, on fairly level ground, and have an aggregate area 
of 27,489 acres. Teak occupies less than one-third of the area, but where it 
occurs it constitutes a greater proportion of the stock than is usual in the 
teak forests of Burma, becoming almost pure in places. The absence of bamboos 
over most of the area further increases the dissimilarity between these forests 
and the usual types of teak forest in Burma. The teak tree::! attain very large 
dimensions, and large trees are much in excess. A feature of thes.e forests, 
which for some time caused uneasiness, is the almost entire absence of natura] 
reproduction of teak. With the view of devising means of inducing reproduc· 
tion, experiments were commenced by the late Mr. J. Messer about 1898 and 
continued for some years; they were subsequently carried on in turn by 
Messrs. McHarg and Blcwford. These experiments demonstrated the faot 
that abundant natural reproduction, from teak seed lying dorm:1nt in the 
ground, could be induced by opening the canopy and by completely clearing 
and preferably burning the undergrowth. They showed, however, that the 
seedlings were rapidly 1611ed off dui'ing the rainy season by the drip' from 
overhead trees and hy the weeds which sprang up. This indicated the pro
cedure to adopt, namely, to remove all overhead covel' possihle, to cut and 
burn the undergrowth, and to weed and clean the young teak crop for two or 
three years. :F'igs. 287, 288, and 289 show the profusion with which natural 
reproduction of teak is capable of establishing itself under this treatment in 
areas in which it is entirely absent where these measures arc not taken. 

A working plail based all the results of these experiments was prepared 
by Mr. Blanford, and came into force in 1910-11, the fcllings being prescribed 
for 20 years. The rotation adopted is 180 years, corresponding to an average 
girth of 8 ft., and is divided into nine regeneration periods of 20 years each, 
bhe periodic blocks being so allotted as to contain as far as possihle an equal 
Ktock of terLl\:~ The working plan prcRcrihed that periodic block T, to be 
regeneratcd first, should be divided into four i)-year coupes or compartments, 
corresponding to i)-year sub-periods, regeneration fellings being mtrried out 
by felling over the whole compartment in the first year of the sub-period, or 
failing this by the s;ecolld year, all teak except promising compact groups of 
young Grees. This prescription has subsequently been modified to allow for 
allllual instead of o-yearly coupes, in order to ensure complete extraction in 
one year over [L defiuite area. The working plan prescribed the retention of 
exceptionally well-shaped clean-holed teak below 6 ft. in girth, even if 
isolated, but this has been found to be unsatisfactory, and is not acted on. 
~(lhe aim is to effect as complete a clearing as possible in order to prevent 
seedlings being killed hy drip from overhead trees. All felled material which 
Clan be disposed of is at once extracted, after which the whole area is thoroughly 
burnt, all unburnt material being cut up, piled, and rebUl'nt; if complete 
burning is not effected the first year, burning has to he repeated the second 
year. The working plan prescribed burning for two years prior to girdling, 
but -bhis has proved to be a mistake, since it induces the germination of numerous 



li'W. 287. Natural ropwduoi;ioll of tenk ilJduced by clearing overhead canopy, cutting and 
burning undorgrowth, and weeding young plants, Mohnyin, Upper Bmma: plants of 2 rains' 
growth. 

Fro. 288. NntUJ'1t1 roproduction of tenk induced by clmring overhead canopy, cutting and 
burning undergrowth, lIud weeding young pla,nts, Mohnyin, UpIJer Bnnnfl,: plants of a rn,ins' 

growth. 



1"rn. 280. N'ltUl',L! l'e[ll'oduutioll of tenk itH1ueed hy elenl'illg ovol'lwnil OltllOpy nwllllHlnrgl'OwLh, 
l\Iohnyiu, Upper BUl'nl>l: flre11 110t lIul'nt Illlt wnolled l'ognbl'ly: pbllt~ of ·1 J'1lillH' growLh. 

FI<:. :J!)(), l1eg""()mj,ioll ft,llillgs in M()hnyil1 f()['est" ]('ILlm, LTpJlOI' B1I1'In:l: '" mgollomtml ,\.1''''" 
"l'tO.l.' t.lw St'{'ond 1"lill,Y Hua,HOU, lI·iLIl tell,l< HCOtUil1gH plentiful: girdi<'d (,reOH IlO!. yd, 1'()11loved. 

Fw, 2!H, N,"tllmll'oproc1UCltioll of tonk 1 year old ill uppel' mixml forest, ilHlucecl by clcFLrillg 
oV(~l'hcn.c1 Clover, cutting Imlllhoofl, thoroughly limning, lInd weeding the resultil1g tC!tk seedlings, 
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teak seedlings which die owing to want of light and the presence of weeds, 
while the supply of seed lying dormant in the ground is reduced in quantity. 
The seedlings, which spring up in abundance as a l'esult of the clearing and 
burning, are weeded from the commencement, and weecling requires to be 
continued for two or three years, or until the young plants are safe, after 
which periodical cleanings are necessary. As many as three ,yeedings may be 
required during the first rains. It was hoped that annual burning of the 
young crop might .serve to dispense with these expensive cleanings, but an 
experiment to this .effect resulted in failure. Fig. 290 shows a regenerated 
area after the second rainy season, before the removal of the girdled trees. 
All blanks are planted up during the first rainy season with natural teak 
seedlings. spaced 6 ft. by 6 ft. It is not safe to postpone this \vork for a single 
year, owing to the profusion with which grass springs up on cleared areas. 
Three years after girdling the girdled teak trees are felled and extracted. 
This does great damage to the young crop, and injured stems require to be cut 
hack. It has, therefore, been decided experimentally to girdle the teak three 
years before the regeneration fellings, and to fell and extract it immediately 
before burning. 

In periodic blocks II to IX, selection girdlingr; are preseribed which win 
pass completely over the area in the 20 years' period; no tree under 10 It. 
in girth will ordinarily be girdled unless it is obviously deteriorating. 

Although the success of this system has been amply demonstrated, further 
experiments are still in progress with the view of reducing the cost of regenera
tion and of introducing mixtures of other species in order to avoid raising 
pure crops of teak. An interesting account of these operations has been 
written by Mr. H. R. Blaniorcl,1 The results of a recent experiment in regenera
tion under the twungya system bid fair to modify completely the operations 
prescribed in the working plan. It has been found that natural reproduction 
of teak, with an admixture of other species, springs up in abundance on areas. 
cleared for temporary cultivati.on, and where reproduction is wanting the blanks 
,?an be easily filled up with transplanted natural seedlings. Regeneration 
under the taungya method very considerably reduces the cost; on a Kachin 
taungya of 22 acres a complete and vigorous young crop has been established 
and brought through the first season at the low cost of Rs. 2 per acre. Under 
the prescriptions of the working plan as subsequently modified, the cost of 
regeneration from 1910-11 to 1917-18 has amounted to Rs. 40 per acre, which 
is prohibitive, although culturally the work has been successful; this may be 
compared with the cost of a very successful taungya plantation formed in 
1910-11, which amounted during the same period tp about Rs. 19 per acre. 

B~(,1'ma .teale forests in general. The great majority of the teak forests of 
Burma are characterized by the presence of an under-story of bamboos which 
greatly affects the treatment. The question of introducing some system of 
concentrated regeneration in these forests was considered at a conference held 
in Burma ill 1910. The general scheme of management tentatively approved 
by the conference provided for the division of the rotation into periods. Periodic 
block I was to be treated under regeneration fellings with intensive weedings 
and cleanings, while the other periodic blocks were to be worked by selection 

1. Ind. Forester, xliii (1917), p. 339. 
2307.2 E e 
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feIlings. It was decided that regeneration fellings should consist of one main 
felling follo\ved by subsidiary improvement fellings carried out where necessary 
at intervals of five years. The main feIlings wOHId consist of the girdling of 
mature teak trees, with a, minimum girth of 7 ft. in moist and (3 ft. in dry 
forest, while other species would be completely cleared over young teak. The 
girdling of undersized teak was not contemplated except where necessary, in 
order to free promising groups of young trees and advance growth. Planta
tions and cultural operations, that is, repeatcd wee dings anq. cleanings, and as 
far as possible also bamboo extraction and road-making, in order to encourage 
the utilization of species other than teak, would be concentrated in this block. 
The nse at fire to stimulate natnralreproduction was fLlso contemplated. In 
the other blocks it was proposed to carry out selection fellings of teak a,nd 
other sa,leable species'. A system on these lines aims at increasing the pro
portion of teak and other valuable species, but not at creating even-aged 
cropR of teak, though it tends towards the ultima,te establishment of even-aged 
crops; at present such crops would bc produced only where plantations are 
formed. 

Since 1910 a great det11 of useful experimentfLl work in the natural regenera
tion of teak forests in Burma lU1R been carried out, and as a result the opinion 
is ga,ining ground -that the most satisi<tctory way in which to treat the natural. 
teak forests of Burma, wherever conditions permit is to produce even-aged 
young crop:,;, though not necessarily pure orops of teak of large extent. POl' 

this purpose complete clearance of the overhead canopy is necessary, and it 
is accordingly considered advisable a,s fiLl' as possible to confine this intensive 
form of regeneration to localities where at least the more vahmhlll species of 
tirees other than teak are lllfLrketable. POI' this reason the allotment, and 
sequence of. regencration areas should be ma.de in conjunction with Hchcmos 
of roads or other export works. It haH further been found to he of gront 

.advantage to reduce to a minimum the time taken to regonerate a given area 
completely, thnt iR, the time from the first regeneration felling to tho complete 
eRL£lbliRhmenL of the yOllng crop. For the production of even-a.ged crops i~ 
will be necesRnry to sacrifice immature tea,k trees, but, the ultimnte gain, ill 
the production of a Ia.rgely inCl'eaRecl future stock of teak, is held to justify 
this Racrifice. Theol'ebically the areas to be plu.ced in periodic block 1, to be 
regenerated iil'st, should bo those containing most mature treeR a,nrl leaHt 
reproduction. Hut actually it is considered advis~thle to ml1intain a Hupply 
of mature teak to provide for the outturn some yearH hence, owing to the 
depletion of many of the illlportn,nt teak tra.cts by heavy fellings in the past 
and to the diminution of the number of teak trees outside rm;erved fOl'eKts 
with the extension of cultivation. This being so, it is held to be preferable 
to regellerEtte first (1) areas which are capable of producing teak of good 
quality, but in which teak is scarce or absent, and (2) areas containing much 
established reproduction, including plantations. Allotment to other l>eriodH 
iR as a rule unnecessary, except that periodic block II should be allotted 
tentatively and the exploitable size in it should be placed higher than in the 
other blocks, in order to retain as many teak seed-beal'erR as possible, and to 
maintain the future yield. 

As regards tho method to be employed for regenerating a given area, the 
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method of taungya plantations, from the point of view of efficiency and economy, 
has proved far superior to any other method yet devised, hmyever successful. 
These plantations should, if properly carried out, seldom cost more than Rs. 20 
per acre to establish completely, and where no rewards tl,re given for raising 
the young crop of teak they should cost a good deal less. Experimental work 
in obtaining natural reproduction by felling, burning, and ·weecling has shown 
that crops far less fully stocked cannot be raised except at a considerably 
higher cost than in the case of ta'ungya plantations. For the systematic forma
tion and upkeep of these plant,ations on a large scale the establishment of 
forest villages will in most cases be necessary. This will ensnre a permanent 
supply of forest labonr for work other than that connected with plantations, 
while in addition the food of the labour force will be produced on the 
ground. 

Failing tallngya plantations, experiments carried out in the u1)1}er mixed 
forest" of the Pegu Yoma ,,0 far indicate the following to be the sequence of 
operations necessary to secure natura,l reproduction: 

(1) Tho 1m~a, Rhould he fITe-protected for two or three years before fellings 
rLre commenced, in order to ensure a plentiful crop of teak seed on the ground. 

(2) All trees should be felled or girdlecl except those requirecl as seed
bearers and compact groups of poles of teak and other valuable species which 
are not too old to form part of the future crop, but all solitary poles, including 
teak, should be cut, together with all bamboos and shrubby undergrowth; 
·this should he completed. by the hot season. 

(:~) 1'110 whole area should be thoroughly burnt in the hot season, the 
fiercer the fhe the better being the l'esults; it may be necessary to burll again 
for another year or two before a snfficient ero}) of young teak is secured. 

(4) This felling and burning is usually followed by a good crop of young 
teak and other species where seed-bearers are plentiful and where the fire 
has been illtense; a,ll trees standing on the area should be felled and removed' 
during the cold season following the a'Pl)eal'ance of the young crop, or if teak 
is not to be felled green it should then be girdled, extraction being carried out 
three years later. 

(5) The young cr01) should be weeded, usually three times during the first 
rainy season, and subsequently as often as necessary until it is established.. 

(G) After the extraction of girdled teak, damaged young growth should l)e 
cnt hack. 

(7) After the burning the area should be fire-protected as long as weeding 
is necesRary; thercafter experience should determine whether it is better to 
continue fire-protection or to burn early in the season. 

INg. 2BI gives ~"n idea of the success with which natural reproduction has 
been 0 btailled on an experimental scale in the 8aing Yane reserve of the 
North Toungoo division by clearing the overhead cover, felling bamboos, 
thoroughly burning, and weeding the resulting natural teak seedlings. 

A system of concentrated regeneration fellings somewhat on the lines 
jwst indicated is being introduced throughout the whole of the hill forests of 
Tharrawadcly. For the present the rotation is to be fixed at 120 years, divided 
into six periodic blocks of twenty years each. In the blocks not under regenera
tion, subsidiary selection fellings, with thinnings, will be carried out under 

Ee2 
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n felling cycle of thirty years, areas likely to be placed in pel'iodic block II 
heing excluded from girdling during the :first twenty years. 

'Peale forests of tlw Indian Penins'nla. In the moister and better types of 
teak forest in the Indian Peninsula, which have hitherto been worked under 
fellings of the selection type, there is scope for the introcluc"liion of concentrated 
systems of regeneration such as those which are being introduced in Burma, 
though the details must vary with local conditions. In the drier types of forest 
a commencement has already been made in Bombay by the system of tending 
and mulching natural seedlings in newly felled coupes, combined with arLificial 
l'epl'oduction. Experiments on similar lines in Berar have indicated the 
necessity for removing overhead cover to prevent drip from overhanging trees, 
and this is a step tow(l,rds the creation of even-aged crops over definite £trm.s. 

The Nilamb'U1" teak plantations. These plantations have recently begun 
to reach ma,tnrity, and it has been decided to fix the rotation at 70 years, 
which under conditions prevailing hitherto produces average girths of· 6 ft., 
4 ft. H in., and 3 ft. 7 in. on soils of first, second, and third quality respectiively ; 
under the new schmne of thinnings introduced recently those girth8 should be 
exceeded in the second rotatioll. The manner in which tho various soil qua.lities 
arc intermingled on the ground precludes the adoption of different rotntions 
for the diiIel'ent qualities. The system of management is tlmt of clol1r-fellillg 
wiLh t1rtifici,11 reproduction by replanting. It luts been found tha,t on areas 
where clear-felling followed by burning of refuse ha.s been CfLl'ried out, plontiful 
crops of m.tllml seedlings, sometimes of great density, mi1ke their <1ppe!tmnee. 
Thcso crops, however, are pH,tchy, owing t,o tho fact that the soeds aro wrLRhod 
togothol' on cert,ain parts of the area and may bl) scarco or !Lbsellt on other 
parts. The IHLtUl'<11 crops would no doubt flourish if left l1nd tended, but, it 
has been found bet1;er to ignorc them and to replant with regulltl' slmeing, l1S 

weeding and early thinning ~re mueh facilitated thercby. Henco only thoso 
natural seedlings 1.11'0 retained which !Ll'e required to l'ephwe failurcK amoug thc 
Itrtificil111y raised plants, ~nd which happen to be situated somewhere HOlt!" the 
hlttnks to he filled; all other natura.l Roedlillgs 111'0 treated us weeds [mel l'cmovotl.. 

4. :l'eak ,in relation to bamboos. In Burma, as woll us in parts of IHdia, 
tho trmtiimellt of teak is iutiIllittely connected with it HLudy of tho habits of 
the bamboos associated with it. Some remarks on the habits of hamhoos in 
general will he found under Barnb'Useae. In BurmfL thoso bamboos are of 
rna,uy different, Rpecies nnd vary much in ehamcter and hftbit, and the question 
of obtaining adequate tea,k reproduction, whether naturally or Iwtificially, 
involves mf1ny problems which are not always ellBy of solution. It will be 
convenient, to d.eftl with the question separately from the point of view of 
bamboos which are not in Hower and those which are Howering or have flowered. 

As rogm'cls lntmboos which are not in flower, it has boen demol1stmted 
on ma,ny occasions in Burma that; natural reproduction of teak CltU uSlmlly 
be ohtained by felling the bamboos, opening the canopy and clef1l'ing under
growth for some distance round seed-bearers, thoroughly burning all tho cut 
material, cutting back saplings which are injured hy fire, weoding for two or 
three years the teak seedlings which appear on the ground, and subscquOlitly 
keeping them clear of overhead bamboos and other growth. Where thorough 
burning is not carried out, failure is almost invariable.· An interesting 
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experiment in the clearing of bamboo, carried out by lVIr. A. Rodger in 1916 
in the South Nawin reserve, Prome, may be noted. The forest consisted of 
dense 7cyathaung (Bambnsa polymorpha) on a cold northerly aspect, wit4, a few 
mature teak and pyinkado (Xylia dolabriformis). The bamboos, 37 clumps 
in all, were cut in January for a distance of about 20 yds. round a teak seed
bearer; the cut material was burned in the ordinary course, the area not being 
fire-protected, and part of the cleared area was hoed up. There was an advance 
growth of 22 suppressed teak plants already on the ground, and these were 
marked. Next year all these had disappeared under the influence _ of the 
sudden clearing, but in their place no fewer than 123 new teak and 565 pyinkado 
seedlings had appel1red; there was nothing to show that these were more 
plentiful on the hoed ground than elsewhere. These seedlings only required 
regula.r weeding and freeing from overhead bamboo cover to establish a pro
mising young crop. This experiment is interesting as showing that teak 
natural reproduction can be established in a type of bamboo forest which 
produces trees of large size and straight growth, but in which natural repro
duction is often scarce or absent owing to the heavy shade of the bamboo. 
The death of the pre-existing teak plants is also of interest. This does not 
always occur in freeing teak seedlings and saplings from overhead bamboo 
cover, and the effect probably depends on the extent of the change of con
ditions :=mddenly brought about by the clearing, on the vigour of the plants 
freed, and 011 the severity of the fire. Possibly cutting back the saplings 
immediately before or immediately after the hUl'ning might [Lssist in tIleir 
survival. 

The effect of opening and burning bamboo forest is illustrated by the 
following quotation, relating to the Tharrawaddy forest division, from the 
Burma li'ol'est Report for 1916-17 ; 

, In one plot of kyathwlLng (Bamb·ltsa polymorpha) forest which had been 
heavily worked over in 1915-16 by bamboo-cutters, who had left much trash 
behind them, an accidental fire occurred. Owing to the dry bamboo trash the 
fire was more than usually fierce. In the following December the Range 
Officer drew the Divisional Officer's attention to the number of new teak seed
lings ,vhich he had observed and marked. So many had come up that it was 
hardly possible to believe that they had not been artificially sown, since the 
seed-bearers stood at some little distance. In another" Y" felling plot in 
the same comllartment the same fire had caused some dI'y trees to fall and 
burn clear lanes through the young growth of pyinlcado and bamboos. Several 
of these lanes oontained a row of new teak seedlings which at :first sight appeared 
to have been lined out by hand.' 

As regards the tending of teak plants in bamboo forest, periodical cutting 
of the bamboo is necessary until they are free from danger of suppression, and 
this work is costly. An experiment carried out recently in Pyinman(1 showed 
that good results can be obtained by cutting the bamboo clumps about () ft. 
from the ground; they then develolJ side branohes which l,eep down weeds. 
Now culms which appear are cut off annually at the 'Same height. 

The importance of the flowering of the bamboo in connexioll with the 
reproduction of teak lies in the fact that in the case of the more important 
species gregarious flowering takes place, usually at long intervals, over 
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considerable areas of forest, and after flowering the bamboos die; the dead 
culms then fall by degrees a,nd, in burnt forests, become consumed by fire. 
The agmission of light and heat caused by this opening of the bamboo cover 
stimulates the natural reproduction of teak provided fire iH admitted. 'l'he 
influence of bamboo flowering on teak reproduction has itt times been cl1lled 
in question, but it is now known from Vl1rious recorded observations to he a ffLcti 
that it IU1s a very decided iufluence. I have myself observed its undoubted 
effects in the Pyinmana. forests, following on n, general flowering of Oephalo
stachy~(,1n pe'l'g1'acile. Mr. J. W. Oliver 1 has recorded the following statement, : 
'Whore there are a sufficient number of parent seed trees an intem:o fire 
following the flowering and dying of bamboos genemlly gives rise to oxtel).Rive 
reproduction of teak, withouti the aid of tl,rtificial sowings. Im;tanccs of this 
may be studied in the Rotlmhl, reserve in the Bhl1mo division and. in RInne 
of tho rOSOl'ves on tho right hank of the Shwdi river in the Hn by Mines division; 
the Nanmc reserve is, I think, the particnlnl' locality I luwo in mind.' In tho 
fittmC connoxion the following passage I1ll1y be quoted from t,he I1e]lol't on 
Forest AdminisLra.tion for the northern circle, Upper Burmlt, 1007-· S: 'Oh
Rerv~.tions made <luring tho yoar Bhow thn,t the flowering of the Immhoo, 
li'nw(!' (Oephalo8tachy'u'In :LJe1'(frar,ile) , whieh has been adv!tlleing ill :t WIWC 

southWltrrlS OV(ll' Upper Burmn, during tho last fo.ul' or five yearR, lms hall 
markedly bene{i.cial rCRults on iiOa,!c repl'oduetion.' In tho following ycu,I' the 
B,eport; Hays: 'Obsel'vn,tions of Lhe yom' oonfirm the view oxpreHHod ill the IItRt 
Annual Itcport t,hai; tho reproduction of teak in f11'eaS in which lmmhooH Imve 
flowered and tho (Mhd" been burnt, or allowod to bU1'll, leaveN little to he 
clesil'ed. On tho other hand, where br~mhooB havo flowol'oll and the nrOfL hnR 
!lot been allowed to burll for fcal' of dama,go tiO eont.rn.etors' Ings and naturally 
dead ;~ncl wiu<lfnll timber, n, kmgJed maRS of vegetation eOllc;iNting of ereeporR 
n,lld weeds and old bamboo stemH cucumbers the ground, and not ouly prevents 
nny frcc:h gel'rninn.tion, 1mt also hopeleHHly smothers (LilY see(Uings whieh might 
11l'llViow,]y lllwe exist-otl.' 

It is evident tlH.t in Lhe typmi of forost moti with in Burma tho ftdmisRioll 
of jire is HoeesRiuy in hnmhoo-flowm·()(l areas whore Imtm'nl roprcHludiioll of 
i;e~l,lc is cio'lil'od. ]1'01' how long, if nt, 111I, 1nll'ning i:-; lleeO~Ral'y 11ftul' tho yea.r of' 
Needing of the bnrmhoo wi]] dopend on loenl condit.iollR nne! on tho extent; 
to whieh wooding 111H1 elet1Ilillg m1ll be carried out. Young Immboo growth iH 
far less ndvOl'se 1;0 t] w estahlil:dnl1out of teak reproduction than eOl'1ic1in other 
wecllH-·for illsta,nee, 1i}'lI1J(£ton>u!m, orlon[t'um, All)'inia, Bt'i'oiJilltJllhc8, gingers, &c.-
hut if it iH firo-protected, young hambooR form very dense maSf:lllR, wliieh jf 

ekrming (lamlo!; ho carried out may uo much ll[Ll'm by HupproNsion. 
Mr, C. B. NmaleR 2 1101",OS thl1t in area,s ill the 'I'hayetrlllYo nUll Promo 

<listrietH, whcre ))cnd1'o(:alcmn'l(,8 st'l'iC{''U8 and BamlJ1tsa 'fl1ddc[ had recently 
flowered (l,nd whel'o fire-Ileol,eotion had becn 11hl1udolled, the Imrnboos estab
lished. thomselves in dense rna,sses ovon where la.te hurning Imd. heen Clwried 
out in order to rleRtl'oy the Necd. Hero teak soedlillgc; contemporanoolls with 
young hamhoo wero no-(; fonnd Rlll'viving except on the edgeR of the flowered 
al'en8 where t;he firo had not, hOOll RO intellso. The only snc:eec;,:ful Leak sa,pjings 

, Ind. ForoHtm:, xxxiii (1007), p. 242. 
~ NotCH on It 'eour inl"ol'cHts on the WCHt HlolloH of tho Pogu YCllut, 1!ll7. 
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fo~nc~ w~re those which had alreac1y been 011 the ground prior to the flowering. 
~hlS md~cates that advance g.rowth must playa prominent part in operations 
1:01' securmg natural relJroductlOll of teak at the time of flowering of the bamboo. 
Mr. FJmales, therefore, advocates stimulating advance growth as much as 
p08s~ble, in vi.ew of an expected general flowering of Bamb1lsa polyrnorplw, by 
cuttmg g~ps III the h!Lmboo cover round teak seed-bearenl and elsewllere, and 
sowing teak :'iced in these gaps. 

Fig. 2H2 shows a group of l)romising advance growth of teak in an area. 
of flowered Cephal08tachY11itn perg1'acUe. The dead culms have fallen or been 
broken down and undergrowth has been cut. As the young teak is weak and 
crooked the intention is to burn the area and cut back the teak. 

In Burma great stress is laid 011 the necessity for carrying out extensive 
operations for effecting the reproduction of teak when Bambu.&a polymoJ'lJha 
flowers gregariously, as it is expected to do before very long, This baml)oo 
is eOl'tainly of paramount importance, but there are other important bamboos, 
notably Cephalostachywn pe1'(j1'acile, which luwe frequently flowerod gregariously 
in different localities, although the flowering has too of ton 1}een allowed to 
pass by without any special operations being ca1'rie(l out in order to take 
ndvn,ntago of it nnd to gain experience of how to In'oeeed in the event of 
,1 general flowering of Ba1nbn8a polymm·pha. 

Bn,sed on such experien~e as has been gained in the treatment of teak in 
bamboo-flowered llrea,s, certain measures were prescribed in 1914 ill anticipa
tion of a genern.l flowering of bamboo, and particularly of Bambusa polymol'plw. 
These mea,sures comprise the following: (1) collection and storage of large 
qlHtntities of teak l:Ieed annually, utilizing it for plantations and other opera
tions before it deteriorates, in the event of the flowering not taking place; 
(2) previous selection of suitable bamboo areas in which t.o conduct operations, 
(3) c8,re£ul protection of flowered bamboo areas from fire until the end of the 
hot, season, followed by burning before the rains commence, in order to destroy 
a,s much b!lmboo seed as possible, even if dibbling of teak seed cannot be 
mtrried out; (4) removal of low overhead cover as far as possible prior to 
burning, and girdling of all large trees other than teak at the same time as or 
as soon as po:,;sible aftcr burning; (5) dibbling of teak seed immediately after 
burning, roughly 6 ft. by (3 ft., two seeds in each hole not more than I in. 
deep; dibbling to be confined as far as· possible to well-drained and accessible 
ridges and SImI'S, and to a. distance of two ohains 011 either side of them, broad, 
filtt, badly drained ridges being a,voided; broadcast sowing to be tried only 
on flat ridges and gentle slopes; (5) in the first and subsequent years after 
dibbling, burning to be carried out, if required, early in the season, in order 
to destroy fallen culms; weeding to be carried out, twice in each of the first 
two years and 011ce ill the third year. The total cost of these weedings is 
estimated at Hs. 15 per u,cre. 

These prescriptions appear to be suitable ~o far as they go except in one 
particular, in 'which they are open to criticislll, that is in the Froposal to con
nne dihblings to a disbance of two chains on either side of ridges and SpUl'S, 
By so doing the mistake made in respect of so many or the Burma plantations, 
namely in scattering operations and thus gre.atly increasing the cost uf upkeep, 
will be repeated. Again, the richest areas, where teak reaches its finest 
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development, are not the tops of tho ridges but the well-drained fertile lower 
slopes, and it is here in particular that the stock of teak should be increased. 
The prescription might well be altered to include the sowing up of compact and 
not straggling or scattered areas, comprising not only the ridges and spurs but 
also the lower slopes and well~drained valleys. The areas operated over will 
be nothing more or less tha.n plantations; they will in tt short space of time 
he indistinguishable from taungya plantatiollR, and will require to be tended 
in exa,ctly the same manner. Indeed the regeneration of bamboo-flowered 
areas by the syst<;lm of taungya plantations pure and simple will probably 
prove more efficient and less costly than the measures described. 

Some examples of teak sowings in flowered bamboo areas in Burma may 
be quoted. In these SOWillgS it has always been found that their BucceSH 
decreases and their cost increases with each year'R delay after the year or 
seeding of the bamboo. This is due m£tillly to the extm cost and di:niculty of 
weeding and cleaning with every year's start given to the young bamboo, for 
weeding and clean.ing in young bamboo areas lllay be a very heavy item. 

In the K6nbilin roserve of the Tharrawaddy division, whol'o Ocphalo
stachy'wrn perg1'acile flowered gregariously in 1887, operationR for incrca,sing 
the quantity of teak were continucd for sevell years after the flowering of the 
bl1mboo. TheRe operations consisted in girdling or felling and burning the tree" 
growth, cutting and burning the dead bamboo and afterwu,rds the young 
bam boo growth, and dibbling teak seed as in n, ta'ungya p1allt~ttion. The total 
area operated over exceeded 300 acres. 1~his work showed dearly the advan
tage of the earlier over the later plantations, both in cost and in degree of 
suocess. In the case of these sowings the weeding was fonnd to be a much 
heavier item than in the caHe of ta7lngya plantations, and the a,vemge eosti 
1101' l.ere during the first ten yel1l'R workod out at, Rs. ail-G-O for the flowored 
ba,mboo sowings as ltgainst Its. 20 for lann(Jya plantations in the samo loeuJi.1>y ; 
thel'e~tftel' the cost in either case has beon much the same. A considerable 
nrea of li}lOse flowered bamboo sowingR has proved to be highly suceoHsfnl 
euhuru.lIy, resembling n well-stocked planti1tion witih It dense uucIel'woocl of 
bamboo, which givefl the teak a llOaHhy imd natural appm1l'nnce. 

Another successful series of flowered bamboo phmtations has boon formed 
to tho c(Lst of Nyallltl, in the 'I'aungnyo reserve of the Zig on division. Denclro
cala1n-u.s 8t'l'ictU8 flowcred in 1878-fJ. 'OperatiollH wore eomlIlEmoecl in 1881, 
that is, two years later than was advisable, and further areas were taken in 
hand. in 1882 and 1883, the tota.l area operated over in the thrce years being 
about 750 :1eres. 'rhe work consisted in felling all trees and bamboos, thoroughly 
burning, and sowing teak seeel as in a taungya plantation. 'fhiR was followed 
by weeding for three sucees:;ive years, with another weeding in the ::mvonth 
year in the mUle of the 1881 sowings and the fifth year in the case of the later 
sowings. The cost per acre of tho three years' sowings up to the fourth year 
of weeding was as follows : 

(I) 1881 8owiugs: first 3 yO[tr~, }1H. 8--1*-0; wooding of 7th yOl1r, Rs. 0-11···3 : Totltl,118. 0-0-,: 
pm: Hcro. 

(2) 1882 so wings : first:l years, Its. 1ll-9-0; wooding of 5th year, B.s. 2-6-0: ~1~ot(Ll, B,s. l. 7·-16-0 
pOI' Hore. 

(3) 1883 SOWillgS: first 3 yoarH, R:3. 17-:1-0; wooding of 5th yO!tl', Rs. 1-8-2: TotltJ, J~s. 18-11-2 
POI, acre. 
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~rhefle sowings have proved a great success, and are now represented by 
la,l'ge areas of well-grown teak poles. 

In the same neighbourhood, and to the north of Nyanle, where Dend1'o
cala'/ll,ns Stl'iCt1t8 flowered in 1893-4, teak seed was dibbled among the tmburnt 
bamboos in June. This proved a, failure owing to insufficient felling and 
burning. 

These examples will serve to show that very successful plantations can 
be established in flowered bamboo lueas, provided operations are commenced 
as soon after the seeding as possible, that all overhead cover is cleared and 
thoroughly burnt, and that regular weeding is carried out in the young crop. 
Among other successful works of this kind may be mentioned the sowings in 
the Bwet reserve, Prome, following on a flowering of Dendrocalamu8 8lrictu8 
in lR7tl. These would probably have been even more successful had not 
tt good many large trees remained unfeUed on the area. Recent flowered 
bamboo sowings in Prome have been supplemented by the transplanting of 
te£tk seedlings; of these naturalforest seedlings have been found more success
ful than nursery seedlings, and of the former plants one year old or more have 
proved superior to young seedlings or the first rains. A successful example 
of the use of transplantR in stocking a flowered bamboo area may be quoted 
from Katha, Upper Burma: 1 'In the Katha division tin bamboo (Oephalo-
8t(tchyun~ pergracile) flowered in 1905 in the northern part or the division. 
The /1,1'ea was burnt in the hot weather, which stimulated the growth of coppice
flhoots from teak stems burnt back. As natural teak seedlings did not spring 
up, llur[-;eries were made and seedlings planted out in -the rains of 1906 and 
1907. Tho area was cleaned from time to time, and there is now (HH4) a fine 
crop of young teak on the ground which only needs an occasional cleaning. 
The arett treated was about 500 acres. The cost of the operation was about 
Rs. 10 pel' acre.' 

l!'ig. 203 Rhows a young crop of teak mixed with cutch raised by sowing 
in a flowered bamboo area in the Bwet reserve, Prome. A dense growth of 
young bamboo will be noticed springing up under the teak. 

Sl'A'.rIWf'IOAL. Under favourable conditions the rate of growth of teak in 
its earlier years is very rapid, a mean girth of 2 ill. and a mean height of 6 ft. 
pel' f\,nnUUl for the first few years being not unusual in well situated and tended 
plc.utations. Lntel' the growth becomes somewhat slower, though in plantations 
which hiwG been formed in favourable localities and have been regularly 
tiended it girth increment of 1 in. a year or more may be expected. It will be 
convenient to consider stat.istical information separately for plantations and 
natural forest. 

1. Plantations. BU1'ma. Tho most recent statistics of a more or less 
cOlllplet,e m.tul'e relating to the teak plantations of Burma are those compiled 
by 1\1:1'. F. A. Leete 2 from data collected up to 1909. These statistics were 
prepared from measurements made immediately after thinning in selected 
fully stocked· sample plots in teak plantations of different ages in various 
:ocalities. As Mr. Leete remarks, it is as yet too early to determine whether 
toll plantations throughout the province should be grouped together in one set 

I FOI'est Administration Report, Burma, 1913-14. 
" :Momorandum on Teak Plantations ill Bmma. For. Bull. now ser., No.2. 1911. 
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of curves, or different standards should be fixed in different IOCl1lities. Mean
while he I111S grouped them all together, and has obtained the following 
results: 

Tectona (!r'andi8: rate of growth and number of stems pOl' aere in teak 
plant,ltions in Burma (F'. A. Leete, 1900). 

Age. 
years. 

10 
20 
30 
,10 

Mean girth. 
ft. in. 
1 3' 
2 '1 
il 1 
:3 0 

lVI0:111 hoight. 
H. 
38 
62 
84 
06 

Number of Rtlllns 
1101.' acre. 

N oll~. (1.) Suppressed sLems u,re not, inclmlcd; (2) ol'iginnJ R]HLCing (i ft. by G H. or J:2 H. hy 
:l ft. giving J,210 plants pel' a,erc. 

As oompH,red with n.n estimate formed by Mr. P. J. (!arter in I H!Hi, ·Mr. 
Leete'R figures show 11 bster rate of growth in girth lmd H, s111a][o]' lllllnher of 
stems .per 1101'0. 

Oenl1Y1.l P1'ovi'nceN. MmlSl1l'Cments made in 18% in the HalG1ta and IZol'fl,i 
plantation:'! in Seoni gave tho following l'e:ml1iR : 1 

rj1cr,tona gmndis: merLsnrernentH in Salmta, a,nd Korai phtlltM,lom:. Nuolli .. 

Nlllnbor 
Aplll'(ndIll1tt.n (If stemH 

No, Looality, ago. POL' aore, 

1 ,')nlmtn 
yOlLl'R, 

2H ,US 
2 

" 20 707 
;l K.omi 18 (i!l!i 

Mellen 
girth, 

ft. ill. 
1 .j. 

1 (I 

() 10 

.Mmlll 
hoiglit, 

ft, 
·U 
:10 
:2S 

Vlll II IlW 

]Iet'lt!:el.', 

Ilul"H. 
2~2Hn 
1.40!) 

son 

In t,he Nakata plantationi': the tl'OCi': wore reported to be very dfH)f;P a11<l in 
]lOod oJ thinning, hence tho pOOl' girth inCl'emPllti, 

JJ1arl'/'{/.8, A fnlmll pl:1n1iation of 1 HOt: ali H,amallapont,a in VVl'Ht. l(UI'II()ol, 

In eaJ'Hll'OI I in l!!ll, i1t nn age of '~a yom'H, had n height of (i0 n, and n gil'lilt 
va.ry.ing from 2 :ft, S~ In, to a n. (l~ in. 'I']w waterfall plant.ation at l\lo II 1l1i 
,stual'/;, NOlltll Coimlmtiore, 1ll0itHIIl'od ali an nge of 42 YOal.'H, hnd a mean heigh!; 
oJ (il:{ Hi. (111d it moan girt,h of 2 H. !) in. 

I II !tiH l'OCmdi worki ng plan fo], tho Nilambul' toak plnntntiollH 1VI l'. :BOllt.'IlO 

has given yield tn-hIm; baRed Oil l1xtOlUlivo meaHlll'lmwllt,R in those pla.ntntiolls. 
and containing Olltit,lU'll figuros in eOHAicll;l'ahlo detail. '[']te Htiatem(;nt; 011 
p. 71i:~ gives it smnml1l'Y of li110 HlOl'O inq)ol'tant figure:,; contl1i1lOcl in thOKl' 
tiLhleR. 

And(liIIW,}/,,~, Mer~HurOlnelltH rnarle in UllO gave the following res1l1tH : 

Year of plnnta,tjOll. Ago, Mottn gi dih. 
YOlerR. H. in. 

18!lO 20 2 8 
IS8!) 21 2 II 
1887 2:1 2 !) 

] 88,1 27 2 [i 

2. Nal?tral jiJ1'C8t. (11) ai'l'th and hciflht incre'ri'wnl, 1:hL7"lna,. Tho Rtlttmnen1iR 
:En,oillg p, 7G'J, com})ilec1 from measurements reoorded in 1i110 variouR working 

1. Working PJlill for j,he J{ora,i Ha,ngo Poresta, ]<'. Lillnoll, 18!l0. 
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Jlectona g1'andis : yield table for one acre of }Jure high fore~t, Nilambm 
plantations. 

Standing crop, after thinning. 
Intermediate yiclds : Mean annual 

solid volume of 'rotal increment 
lVIean ~temwoocl, yield: clliculatecl on 

Mean height of Solid solid total yield: 
Number girth at dominant volume of Total volumE' of solid volume 

A.go. of stollls, 4! ft. trees, stemwood. Periodic. to date. stemwood. of stemwood, 

ye~tl's. in. ft. cub. ft. cuh. ft. cub. ft, cub. ft. cub. ft. 

I. Quality. 
[) ,. 12'8 41 388 ., . , 

10 26(\ I!H) 56 732 50-1 1,236 124 
15 17!l 26"1, 66 1,002 ::174 878 1,880 125 
20 H7 :n·!J U 1,247 278 1,156 2,403 120 
25 110 :31·0 81 1,471 287 1,448 2,914 117 
:m III 41·8 87 1,688 278 1,721 3,409 114 
a5 70 46{) 113 1,901 263 1,984 3,885 III 
40 60 50'0 97 2,111 238 2,222 4,333 108 
45 62 5::1,7 102 2,316 221 2,443 4,759 '10f) 
I)() I)f) 57·5 lOCi 2,513 196 2,630 5,152 103 
ii5 51 HE llO 2,696 186 2,825 5,521 100 
60 48 M·(l I IiI 2,868 16l 2,986 5,854 98 
(jo 46 08'0 110 :1,032 134 ;U20 6,152 95 
70 ·14 71,2 118 3,188 102 :1,222 6,410 92' 
75 4:1 74·2 Ul) :3,:l36 66 ;~,288 6,624 88 
SO 42 77·2 121 ;j,478 :w 8,3l8 6,706 85 

II, Q,uality. 

5 lO·3 !30 268 .. 
10 il22 lG'O 44 511 312 828 82 
15 222 21'1 54 714 249 561 1,275 85 

20 HIO 25'0 62 fl07 201 762 1,660 s:~ 

25 1:37 20'0 60 1,08il 202 fl64 2,047 82 
:;0 114 33'!) 75 1;252 HIB 1,159 2,411 80 
:,5 !17 37·7 80 1,416 187 1,:346 2,762 7!1 
40 84 41'2 84 1,575 172 1,518 8,008 77 
41) 75 44,5 88 1,730 155 1,618 03,403 76 

IiO (j8 47-6 01 1,877 1:)0 1,812 a,689 74 
5!) (j:l 50'4 04 2,014 129 1,941 :1,955 72 

00 60 52·0 06 2,142 104 2,045 4,187 70 

65 58 50·2 90 2,264 88 2,1:33 J,397 68 
70 li7 57·3 100 2,:37!J 64 2,197 4,576 65 

75 li6 50·3 102 2,488 :It! 2,236 4,724 63 

SO 50 61·2 103 2,5!)1 18 2,254: J,845 01 

III. Quality, 

;3 7'8 10 148 " 

10 404 12·1 :32 292 J20 412 41 

Hi 2\)0 15·8 42 4-29 125 245 674 45 

20 224 111·:3 50 ii67 122 367 034 47 

25 J82 22'8 m BOo! 116 48:l 1,177 47 

:30 151 26,2 52 815 114 597 1,412 47 

ill) 127 2\)04 fl7 BRO III 708 1,638 47 

40 100 ::IN 7] 1,040 103 811 1,851 46 

45 06 :35'2 n 1,14B US 904 2,047 41'; 

50 86 37·7 76 1,241 7D B83 2,224 44 

55 81 :30·8 77 1,8B2 (If) 1,052 2,384 43 

60 80 41,a 79 1,416 51 1,103 2,519 42 

65 78 42·a 81 1 .• 406 43 1,146 2,642 41 

70 77 43,3 8:~ 1,570 26 1.172 2,742 31) 

75 76 44·a 84 1.040 14 1,185 . 2,826 38 

80 76 45,3 85 1,704 I) 1,191 2,895 36 

Note, Volumes ltl'G calculateu hy the quartel,.girth-squltl'eu fOl'lllUln., in sections of {) ft, 
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plans, shows the estimated rate of growth in girth in different localities. l~xcel)t 
in the case of the Mawku working circle of the Upper Chindwin division, these 
figures do not include bark thickness, for which about 2 in. should be added 
to the girth in each case. Nor is any allowance made for the time required 
for a natural seedling to establish itself; this period is usually placed at ten 
years, though one working plan allows fifteen years. It has been oonsidered 
best to reduce all the figures to the same level by omitting the period allowecl 
for tlie seedling stage, which is at the best a vcry rough estimate, and probl\bly 
varies under different conditions. In the earlier working pll\llS, notably those 
of Zigol1 and rrharl'l1waclc1y, Pressler's borer was largely employed to estimate 
the rate of growth,' and the {igureH obtained iU'C probably less reliablc than in 
most of the other working plans, where thc rate of growth has been estimated 
from ring-conntings. It may be noted that the figures givcll refer to trees 
which have grown up under natural conditions without nuy tending, and the 
rate of growth if: probahly slower thon might l)e expected in l'cguh1l'ly 
tended nntuml C1'0118. In TlmrmwCLddy and Zigon the rapid growth in the 
nlluvial plains forest:;: itA compared with the hill forests is lloticeable. This iN 
not the caRe in Inscin, where the soil of the plains forests is not so well drained 
as that of the TharrawMldy and Zig6n divisiom;, anel consists in places of 
laterite. 

Oentral P1'Ovinccs. The following Ht,atemont showil1g the rate of growth 
in girth over lml'k and in height has been compiled from measurements made 
ill different localities in th() Ccntl'nl Provinces between l!I09 nlld HH4 : 

'Pee/ana gmndis: ratc of growth ill girth and height in Imtuml forest, Ceni;l'[Il 
Pl'ovinees; moasurernelltR mnde from tHOD to UH4. 

l.Iolgllllt, NlIlIgr)l'. N. Chi\l\(11I : Albpilli I'OHOl'V('. 

well-gl'OWll Kishcll- .I':,tri· Chmr.i-
1']'(1009 ill GlLl'IHLkot,:1 Kmpani gLuh lmtll Imnmr' 

f:wollmiJle wOl'killg foiling; 1dling folling felling Jlldlllilmn hill Bhillllll'l.lll IJi.LinH 
loonlities. circle. sOl'ios. soder" sel'illH. s(\j'ies. frll·ostR. fOl'osts. Mil'kullll hlook. 

(iil·t.h, Gid;h. Uil'th. Girth. Cid,h. r:.iI'UI. Girth. Height. Girth. Hoigld,. Uil'th. 
ft;. in. H. ill. n. in. ft., ill. fl;, .ill. ft.. in. ft. ill. [I;. H. ill. £1:. fl.. iu. 
(I S 0 7 () (i 0 Ii 
1 4- 0 II I 1 () 11 1 (I I , , 

:.l (I I Ii I :-; 1 Ii 1 g 1 n :\ ·jd· L :J 
2 n 1 11 ;] " I 10 2 " 2 2 r:'} H 0 ti\l .I II 

" 
,) oJ., 

:\ 7 2 i) ;] Ii 2 H Ull :{ 8 n 2 II .. J (If) 4, 1 75 :l 5 ,j 

.) (j 6\1 4: [) 77 :j HI ,j 

il \1 n 4: 8 7f! 4: 1 
,t 1 7f) 4: 11 7\1 4· 4, 
,j. 4 71l [) 1 80 4· 7 
4: 7 81 [) il 8.1 .J 10 
4 10 83 i) Ii fll I) 1 
Ii 1 8tl Ii 7 82 I) ,1 
5 4 86 [) 0 82 fi 7 
fi (\ 87 Ii 11 8,\ [i !I 

Mr. J. W. llef.lt 1 has recorded the following summary of measuremont::; 
of over 4,000 felled tel1k trees, in two loctl.l quality classes, in the Hoshangabad 
foreflts : 

I. Ind. ~ioroster, xliv (1018), p. 408. 

Height. 
ft. 

, 
:W 
64 
72 
76 
78 
SO 
82 
84 
All 
88 
89 
gO 
In 
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rfTectona (Jmndis: l'H,te of growth of natural teak, Hoshangabad, Central 
Provinces. 

Local quality: I Local quality II . 
(i. c. trees attaining a height of over (i. e. trees attaining a height up to 

50 ft. in 40 years). 50 ft. in 40 years). 

Age. Mean height. 
Mean girth ILt 4t ft. 

from ground. Menu height. 
Mean girth at 4~ ft. 

from ground. 
'y()ltr,~, ft. m. ft. in. 

5 14 7 II 3 
10 21 1:1 18 Il 
15 27 17 22 9 
20 33 21 26 11 
25 38 25 29 15 ao 4-;3 ao :~2 17 
g5 47 :33 ;34 20 
40 50 ;37 36 22 
45 53 40 38 25 
50 51) 45 -iO 27 
55 58 '17 42 30 
60 (in 50 44 32 
{j5 62 52 45 84 
70 62 54 47 85 
75 62 fjiJ 48 37 
80 02 [i6 48 a8 
85 (j2 50 4\) ao 
tlO 02 1')6 4\) ao 
\)5 H2 56 

100 62 56 

Bombay. 'l'he statement on p. 766 which shows the average rate of growth 
hI girth, hns been compiled from measurements recorded in Bombay working 
ph-tUs. In each caso bark thickness has beon included; where this has not 
beon deiinitely given in the working plans it has been taken to be 0·25 in. 

(b) 'Taper of logs. Mr. H. F. Blanford 1 has worked out, from numerous 
measuremonts in the Mohnyin and Mosit forests, Upper Burma, the taper of 
bottom logs 25 £t;, in length, with the view of arriving at all estimate of the 
minimum girth of trees to be felled in order to produce' Europe squares " 
that is, sound, straight timber, free from sapwood, at least 12 in. square and 
18 ft. in length, and f1voraging not less than 25 ft. in length. These measure
ments show that the taper incref1ses slightly with age. Allowing for sapwood 
and bark, the minimum girth at the thin end of tho log, in order to produce 
these squa,res, is 6 ft. The measurements of taper show that a hreast-height 
girth of 7 ft. 1)·7 in., or in round figures 8 ft., is necessary to produce a girth 
of 6 ft. at 25 ft. above t,lw felling wedge, that is, to produce an average' Europe 
square '. Mr. Blanford's measurements are summarized as follows; 

Girth at breast height. 

AVll1'u,ge tltp01', i. 0. diminution in girth to 
It height of 25 ft. a.llove felling wedge, 01' 

27 ft, 6 in, frOID ground. 
Molmyin. lVIosit. 

in. in, 
a ft, to (I ft. 11 in. . 16'1 14·1 
·7 ft. to 7 ft. 11 in. . l!)'7 14'4 
8 ft. to 8 ft. 11 in. . 28·4 15·7 
!J ft. to 0 fii. 11 in. . 20'0 19·1 

Example: in Mohnyin I), treo with a bl'Oltst.height gil'lih of 8 ft, has a girth at 25 ft, above 
the felling wedge of 8 ft.- 23'4 ill, =,6 ft. 0'6 in. 

1 (1) Working Plan lor the Molmyin Rosorve, Katha, 1910-11 to 1920-30. 
(2) Mosit WOl'king Plan, Bhamo, 1010-11 to 1939-40: 
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(c) Volume jig1.lres. Burma. '1'he average volume of marketallie timber 
in trees of different girths and ages in the Mohnyin and Mosit working circles 
ha.s been estimated by Mr. Blanford as follows: 

r[\!.ctona (frantZ'is: ouhturll of marketable timber from trees of different sizes, 
Mohnyin and Mosit. 

Girt,1I I~t Mohnyin. l\i[osit. 

bl'llitst UOJ:1'ospoJlding Avomge VOlUIllO COl'l'espondiug Average volume 
hOight, [l.go. excluding bn,Tk. nge. excluding 1[1.1'1;:. 

ft. ycl),l'~. cub. ft. YC<lol's. uub. ft, 
a [>f) 26 
.1~ 77 37 
li 112 54 121) 62 
7 144 77 155 07 
7} I6L !J7 168 III 
R 188 no 181) 122 
\l 227 148 221 154 

IO 28G 182 211 
101 :1l4 HJ8 2:12 

N"te. 'l'Oll ylml'R JutVO beml added to the ago in onuh oaHU, to allow for the time roquircll 
for a Hoodlillg to cstltblislt itself. 

~[,h(\ la,test 'rhlLl'l'aWlLddy working phtn for tho Pegu Yoma forests gives 
tlw following onttUl'll iigmcs for dry and moist forest comhined : 

'!'enlona {j1'anrZi8: outtUl'll figures" Thn,rrawadc1y. 

Girth daSH. 

II ft. 6 in.-(i ft. 11 in. 
7 ft. 0 in.-7 ft. 5 in. 
7 ft. (l in.-7 ft. 11 ill. 
S ft. 0 ill.--8 ft. (j iu. 

Vnlnnwof 
timbor 

PCL' troo. 
ol1h. £1;. 

74, 
88 

104 
l:W 

Girth clasH. 

8 ft. 6 in.-8 n.. 11 in. 
D ft. 0 iu.-!) ft. 1) in. 
\) ft. 6 in.--n n. II in. 

Volume of 
timber 

POI' tree. 
(lub. ft. 

lct7 
HJ6 
186 

The Rize of logs actually brought out from the forest:;; must of necmisity 
depend greatly on fn.cHitios for extractiug largo timber, apltl't from the size 
of the tree:,; felled. 'I'he la.rgc:,;t avcmge logs brought out so feLl' in /LIly one 
Hub-period under working plnnR proscriptions am tho G3l) logs cxtraGtied from 
the Ka,ngyi rosorve of tho Zigoll forest division dnring the sub-poriod 1902-;) 
t.o HlOI3-H, whieh nVl~ragcd lOa cubie [t. 'rhe following statement givos the 
nll,meR of forests from which tho 1!1rgerdi average logs wore extracted up to 
UHO, the averages being given by single sUb-periods: 

'l.feelolw, [/1'l!.U,(U8; volumes of a.verage logs ext.racted during single suu-periods 
from forestH in BUrml111}l [-,0 uno, 

l'\ll'oHI; 
diviHioll. 

'1":;Hl'[1,\V[Ldcly 
Promo 
N. Tonngoo 

Working 
oil'do. 

Kfmgyi 
Tnungllyo 

" Kl1ugyi 
13awbiu 
Galllun 
Kadinbilin 
Shwele 
W. Swa, S!tbyin, 

1111d LOllyan 
Note. 

Average 
VOlUlllO of all 
logs ()stmctocl 
tLul'iug Hillgl(1 :t<'Ol'ORt; 
fJllh·Vllriod~. division, 

Club. ft,. 
lOB Promo" 

H2 " \lO Zig6n 
70 '.I:hl1l'l'!1.wltddy 
n S. Toullgoo 
72 

" 72 ~rIml'm waddy 
68 " 68 Klttlm 

VolUllle doeB not inQlud(l hl1oTk. 

Avcntge 
volumo of all 
logs Ilxt;r(1cted 

Worldng during single 
circlo. Imb-poriods, 

oub. i[;. 
N. Nuwin 67 
H. NH,win 67 
Bl1wbin 67 
'l~honz(l (l7 
Kltbaung 67 

" 
06 

lVIillhllt 66 
Mukkl1 66 
Mohnyill 05 
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Centl'(tl Provinces. The following statement has been compiled from the 
results of measurements of 642 trees in the Allapilli forests, South Chanda. : 

'l'ectona gmruli8 : outtUl'll of Iwerage trees, Allapilli. 

Girth at 
breltst height. 

ft. in. 
(I 0 
(I 6 
7 0 
7 (I 

Averltge volumo pel' 
tree, round timber 
measured over bark. 

cub. ft. 
68 
78 
84 
H6 

Girth at 
ureast height. 

ft. in. 
8 0 
8 6 
H 0 
n (l 

Avemge volume pel.' 
tree, round tim bOI; 
measured over hark. 

cub. ft. 
108 
119 
12~ 
138 

Bombay. The following is the result of cO stem a,nalysis of five t,eak trees 
made l)y Mr. W. A. Miller in the Kil'watti fQrestfl of Kanan:. : 

Tectona grand is : fltem analysiH of fivo treofl, Kirwatti fOl'e~ts, Kana,l'a. 

Meall diameter ]\fOlLll >tun lIitl 

Age. lot brol1st height. J.\ileltll lwight. MClm volume. volnmD :increment. 
yen,Is. in, n. cub. ft. (lnll. ft.. 

10 :~.(} II) 

20 Jj·5 37 
;~O 8·7 47 6·5 2'17 
'.W n'8 51 13·0 ,'l·:l;·l 
50 13·7 51i: 2·1·5 ·~·\}O 
60 HH) 58 :~,HJ r,'7fJ 
70 17·5 (i2 41-5 !)'!):J 
80 18·2 65 4H) 5,87 
\)(1 UI·8 <17 51·0 ~)'()7 

100 11l'1 on 55·0 5'i,O 

Mr. Miller has aIRo recorded t,he following l'osultfl of meaSUl'Clllt'uts ill the 
forests of the Arlmil HlopoR, Kanam, Rhowing the average growth of single 
treos : 1 

rPectona gl'nn,z'is: growth and outtUl'n of single tl'eCK, Al'hail 8lopos, Kanal'n. 

Nloan COl'l'OHPOlltlillg J\oI(JlLll ]\Ieall VOIUlIlll 

Age. d i:tlllotcr. girth. height. pOI' tree. 
YClltl'o. in. ft. ill. ft. <'1Ib. H. 

20 :; . .j. 1 r, 44 4 
40 n'2 2 [) !l4 10 
(iO 12'8 :I 4: 75 21 
80 10·(; ~t I sa 46 

100 18·0 ,j. !J no 71 
120 20·0 [i :1 \)5 81l 
1,10 21·8 5 \l lOll 104 
HlO 2:1"1 (I 1. 104 118 
180 2Hi (\ Il 107 1::12 
200 21i'2 (i 7 IOn ),!4-
220 no lfi() 
240 no 
2. 'I'(letona Hmniltoniana, Wall. Vern, Dahat, Burm. 
A moderate-sizod deeidnons tree with' 0- to S-angled hrnllchlets and 

ImwcFl lIs1mlly in whOrlR of t'hree, HOllU)t,irnes opposite or in whorls oJ four, 
somewhat, resembling ten,I;: loavcs but much Hmnller. Wood brown, Imrde].' and 
heavier tlmn teak, of good quality, but used mainly for fuel, though sometimoR 
for houBe-postA. This ifl a common treo in tiho dry ZOllO of Burma, in localities 

1 WOl'killg Plu.n for the Arbltil Slopes, Ccni;ml Division, KI1l1IWU" 1918. 
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where the ra.infall varies from 28 to 45 inches. It. is capable of growing on 
pOOl' stony soil, and is often associated with Tenninalia Oliveri, Acacia Oatechu, 
A. lm,J,Cophloea, DiospyroB b'urmanica, and other species of the dry open scrub 
forests of Burma. The tree is leafless for a time during the hot season. The 
denso tomentose corymbose panicles of small pale blue or whitish flowers 
ItPl)ear from June to August, and the fruits ripen in the following cold or hot 
season; the fruit is a smf111 nut tightly enclosed in the persistent tomentose 
calyx. rrhe trce is a light-demander, coppices well, and is clrought resistant. 
FroRt does not occur in its habitat. 

2. GMIDLINA. Linn. 

UmelilHt arbOl'llU, Linn. Vern. Gumhar, sewan, Hind.; Goman:, Ass,; 
Filbi'van, M~ar~ ; 87~iva1ti., I{an.; G'umadi, Tam.; Yemane, Burm. I 

A moderate-sized to large deciduous tree with opposite, broadly ovate, 
acuminate, usually cordate leaves, glaucous beneath, or stellately hairy or 
tomentose beneath in one varieby. Bark light grey, smooth, oorky, inside 
yellow, rftpidly turning brown OIl exposure, exfoliating in patches when old 
:md exposing smooth paler coloured bark benealih. Wood yellowish or 
greyish white, even-grained, soft, light, and strong, seaSons well without 
wnrping and oracking, and is vory useful for phtIlking, panelling, oarriages, 
furniture, hoxes, and ct1l'pmltry of all kinds. It has been pronounoed :very good 
for tlutteh manufacture. In view of the good quality of its wood and of its 
l'l1pid growth the tree is well worth more attention for plantation purposes. 
Under the most flwourable conditions it attains a height of 100 ft. or more 
ltnd n, girth of 15 ft. 

DIWrRI:BU'l'ION AND HAJH'l'A'l'. The tree is clistribnted generally throughout 
the greater part of India and Burma, but is usually scattered; it is oommoner 
in Burma than e!sewhere. It is found in the moist region of Ceylon. It 
reaches its 11Ll'g(lst dimensions in the mixed forests of moist regions, as in 
Burma, tho oastern l'lUh,J-lima.laYl1n tra,ct, Assam, and clsewhCl·c, but extends 
into comparatively dry regions, as in Central India. Althongh uSlii111y fonnd 
in mixed deciduous forest, it is occasionally found in evergreen forest, and is 
!lot uncommon in Hal forest. In the western Himalaya it ascends the outer 
hills and valleys to 4,000 ft., where it may occasioua.lly be seen in stunted 
form even in somewhat dry situations. Its choice of locality is wide, but it 
HhoWH it preference for moist fertile valleYR; it does not thrive where the 
dl'ail1!tgo is bad, while on dry sandy or otherwise poor soil it remains stunted, 
ttud. is apt to assume little more tlutn a shrubhy form owing to its being 
repeatedly killed back hy drought. 

Tn iLs IHttural ha;hit:1t the iLhsolute mn,ximum shttdo temperature varies 
from under .LOO° to USO JT., the absolute minimum from aoo to over GO° F,., 
ItIld the normal rainfall from 80 to IRO in. or more. 

:LEAl!'-SHEDDING, FLOW1GBING, AND FRUITING. The leaves faU (LS a rule 
about Janual'y-Fobruftl'Y, the new leaves appearing in March--April. l'he 
pa,nieIos or flowers 11ppeitr from Bobrwtry to April, when bhe troe is more or 
lei:ls leafless, or with 'bhe young leaves, and the irregular tubular corollas, 
lthout 1 in. long, dull chestnut, with a yellow lip and t,lll'On.t, (LllleklyJall from 
t,lle trees and cover tihe ground in their neighbourhood. The fruits ripen from 

2307.2 F f 
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the end of April (Burma) to July. The fruit is a succulent ovoid or oblong 
drupe, 0·9-1·2 in. long, yellow when ripe, with a leathery shining pericarp, 
a sweetish pulp, and a hard bony stone. The stone (Fig. 294, a) is 0·6-0·9 in. 
long, ovoid, pointed at one end, usually 2-celled and 2-seeded, but sometimes 
1- or :~-celled and seeded. About 40 stones average I oz. in weight. Seed-year 
records in Chittagong and in the Santal Parganas show that the tree seeds 
well as a rule every year. The germinative power of fresh seed is high, but if 
stored for a year a considerable proportion of the seed loses its vitality: 
a sample of fruit-stones tested at Dehra Dun, which gave 90 per cent. of success 
when fresh, gave only 30 per cent. when kept for one year. The highest 
percentage obtained from fresh fruit-stones was 112, often two and Rometimes 
three seedlings emerging from one stone. The fruits are eagerly devoured by 
cattle and deer, and the stones are spread by t,heir agency. 

GERMINA1'ION (Fig. 294, b-f). Epigeous, resembling that of the teak. 
The stone of the drupe opens by means of one or two lateral valves, the mdicle 
emerging first and the cotyledons issuing shortly after. The stone is either 
left on or in the ground, or is carried up over the cotyledons, falling with their 
expansion. 

THE SlTIEDLINO (Fig. 294). 
Roots: primary root long, at first thin, u'£terwards thiekening consider

ably, terete, ti1pering: lateral roots moderate in number and length, fibrous, 
distributed clown main root or more plentiful in its upper part. J-Iypocotyl 
distinct from and thicker tlutll root, 0·3-0,7 in. long, terete or obseurely 
quadrangular, white turning green, finely pubeseellt. Ootyledons: petiole 
0·1-0·2 in. long, channelled 01' fla,ttel1ed above, finely Imbescenii ·with capitate 
hairs: lamina 0·5-0·7 in. by o·a-0·4 in., elliptical or ovate, emargina.te, entire, 
somewhat fleshy, yellow turning green, finely pubescent with capit~tte Imirs, 
midrib deeply impressed on upper surrace, httera} veins less clis1iinet. Stem 
erect, more or less quadrangular ncar the nodes, green, findy pubescent wit,h 
capitate hairs; internodes 0·5-3 in. long. Leaves simple, opposite, eXi:ltipnlate. 
Petiole 0·3-1·5 in. long, channelled above, green, glabrous or finely tomentose. 
Lamina 1,5-3 in. by 1'2-8 in., broadly ovate, acute 01' acuminate, widely 
dentate or sinua,te, ba:;;e cordate, cuneat.e, or obtuse, with glands ncar the 
pet.iole, green above, glnucous boneat,h, glabrons or lower surface glabroscent 
01' finely pubescent with capitate hairs on the principal veins; 1a1,e1'l11 veins 
;~-!3 pail'S, inducling two }11'0minent h!Lsal lateral vcins. 

Und~r favoura.hle conditions the growth of the seedling is mpid, more 
pttrticularly from the 8econd ycar onward:;;. Although able to struggle against 
weeds more sllcceRsfully than many other Apeeies, it responds to weeding by 
marc l'l1picl growth and increa:;;cd vigour; it aJfw bencfit,s by irrigation. On 
Htiiff soil its development is poor. Among (la/mp weeds the seedlings nore l111t, 
to rot during the ra.in. 

'1'he sel1son':,; growth eeltses Itbout November, the leaves fall in Decomhlll'
.Tammry, and the llOW lel1Ves begin to a.ppe~1r in February-March (nol'thel'll 
India). From May onwards in the second season the growth is rapid. The 
axillary huds of tho stem usually commence to sprout in the first season, and 
in vigor011R phtuts side hranohes may reach severa.l inches in length; in the 
second year strong side hranches Itro developed. 

The seedling is fairly ha.rdy as regards drought and frost. In frosty 
localities the leaves are often touched, the shoots escaping, hut in grass tho 
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seedlings may be entirely killed down, though their power of recovery from 
the base is good. Seedlings are somewhat light-demanding, their development 
being poor under sh~de which is at all heavy. In the germinating stages 
crickets are often destructive, while in the sapling stage much damage is done 
by a boring insect, which tmmels down the shoots and frequently kills the 
leading ones; the attack may be recognized by holes in the side of the shoot 
affected. 

The following measurements in experimental plots at Dehra Dun give 
some indication of the rate of growth of young plants under different con
ditions : 

Gmelina arborea: development of seedlings under different conditions, 
Dehra. Dun. 

Condition under which grown 
(in sunny locality in oach 
clISe: shade experiments 

Height at end of season, and other pa,rticu!ars. 

, failed). Isf; season. 
(I) Natural conditions (fruits 0 ft. 7} in. 

soattered all barD grOlmd, 
uncovered) 

(2) Nl1tul'(t] conditions (fruits Maximum 0 ft. 11 in. 
Rcattercd on bal'o ground, 
uncovered) 

(3) Na.tuml conditions (fruits Maximum 0 ft. lO} in. 
scattered Oil grassy ground) 

(4) Nursery pli1nts Mllximum 1 ft. 3 in. 
(5) l'rnnsplants of 1st season, Maximum 1 ft. 4! in. 

entir~ roots (tnrl stem (un. 
weeded after transplanting) 

(6) Tl'ansph1nts of 1st season, Maximum 1 ft. 8 in. 
entire roots and stem (un-
weeded lifter trltusphLnting) 

(7) 'rl'al1spl:tnts of 2nd season, 
pruned stem and root 

(8) Broadcast sowings, il'l'i· Maximulll 2 ft. 10 in. 
gated, weeclocl (vigorous) 

~ (9) Broadcast sowings, irri- Maximum 0 ft. 5} in. 
g gated, llnwceded (weakly) 
d (10) Bl'otldcast sowings, un- Maximum 0 ft. 10 in. 
~ irrigated, weeded 

(ll) Broaclcast sowings, Ull' Maximulll 0 ft. 9 in. 
il'rigltted, . unweeded 

(12) LinD sowings, irrigated, Maximum 3 ft. 31 in. 
weeded, thinned 

(13) Line sowings, irrigated, Ma),.;mulll 4 ft. 4 in. 
weeded, unthinned 

(14) Line sowings, irrigated, Maximum 3 ft. 0 in. 
_,.,: unweeded, unthinned 
i:I (15) Line sowings, unirri- Maximum 4 ft. 6 in. 
g gated, weeded, thinned. 

;g, (16) Line sowings, 111lirri· Maximum 3 ft. 3 in. 
4 gated, weeded, nnthinned 

(17) Line sowings, unirri- Maximum 3 ft. 8 in. 
gated, ullweeded, unthinned 

(18) Line sowings, weeded, in 0 ft. 2 in.-O ft. 10 in. 
combina.tion with field 
crops (suppressed by crops 
in first season) 

2nd season. 3rd season. 
± ft. 0 in. (only one 10 ft. 0 in. 
seedling gorminated) 

.. 
Maximum 3 ft. gin. 0 ft. 9 in.-5 ft. 3 in. 

11 in.-5 ft. 3 in. 

2 ft. 8 in.-lO ft. 0 in. 
(vigorous, 33 sur
vivors) 

1 ft. 1 ill. 
(only one 8urvivm') 

1 ft. 11 in.-5 ft. 4 in. 

1 ft. 6 in.-4 ft. 0 in. 

2 ft. 8 in.-9 ft. 6 in. 

2 ft. 5 il1.-3 ft. 1 in. 

5 ft. 10 in.-8 ft. 9 in. 14 ft. 0 in.-17 ft. 10 lll. 

3 ft. 0 ill.-12 ft. 2 in. 8 ft. 0 in.-17 ft. 8 in. 
(stems less vigorous 
thltn in thinned lines) 

4 ft. 7 in.-lO ft. 3 in. 8 ft. 0 in.-16 ft. 5 in. 
(stems thin and lanky) 

Maximnm 10 ft. 6 ill. 

:Maximum 7 ft. 0 in. 

Oft. 10 in.-7 ft. 0 in. 

:Maxim IIUl 6 ft. 4 in. 

SomB of these mea.surements indicate the value of weeding. 

Ff2 

,bth Beason. 

13 ft.-14o ft. 
(nuLJ;:imum 

girth 9 in. 
at 3& ft. from 
ground) 
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SILVIC'FLTFRAL CHARACTERS. The tree is a light,demander, though it 
stands rather more shade than the teak. It is moderately frost-hardy, and has 
good power of recovery when injured by frost. It does not stand excessive 
drought, as is shown in the case of plantations in the Panch Mahals, Bombay, 
on. dry soil with a considerable proportion of sand, where the trees have in 
many cases either died outright or have died back and kept alive only in 
stunted bushy form. In Lahore Cantonment, however, it grows without 
irrigation, whioh not many trees are capable of doing. 

It coppices very well, the coppice-shoots growing vigorously. It has not 
been observed to produce root-suckers to any extent, but Mr. R. N. Parker 
mentions that they have been produced by a tree in the Chang a Manga planta
tion. Saplings are readily browsed by deer, which do much damage in young 
plantations. Cattle also bro,vse young plants if there is an insufficiency of 
other fodder. 

NA'l'URAL REPRODUCTIOX. Under natural conditions germination takes 
place in the rainy season soon after the fall of the fruits. If the fruits are eaten 
by deer or cattle the stones are rejected during rumination; otherwise the 
fleshy portion soon either roots off, or is softened and washed off by rain, or is 
eaten a\vay by insects, leaving the stone exposed. Numerous experiments 
have been carried ont at Dehra Dun to ascertain the factors influencing natural 
reproduction, and the chief of these have been established with tolerable 
certainty. It is clear that, as in the case of teak, a considerable amount of 
alternating heat and moisture is necessary to stimulate germinationlfor which 
reason fruit-stones lying in shade which is at all heavy fail to germinate for 
want of the sun's heat. Secondly, it is of great importance that the stones 
should become buried to some extent, otherwise there is a strong risk of failure 
to germinate. This waR confirmed many times, the seed on very rare occasions 
succeeding in germinating if lying on the surface of the ground; want of 
sufficiently continuous moisture appears to be the explanation of this. In 
the few cases in which germination did take place under these conditions the . 
young seedling was usually w-ashed away by rain before it obtained a foothold. 
Thirdly, clear ground forms a favourable germinating bed, particularly if it 
bar-; been broken up so that the seed has a chance of becoming buried; seed 
lying among weeds or grass usually fails to germinate. In this connexion it 
may be noted that plentiful natural reproduction has been observed on aban
doned twungya lands (temporary cultivation) in Burma. 

In the forest natural reproduction is not as a rule plentiful, and as the 
. germinative power of the seed is high the only explanation is that a com
bination of favourable conditions is not very frequent. Apart from the factors 
which favour germination, the establishment of reproduction depends on the 
admission of a considerable degree of light, while in grazed areas reproduction 
has little chance of making headway owing to the readiness with which the 
young plants are browsed. 

AR'l'IFICIAL REPRODUC'l'ION. The tree can be raised easily either by 
transplanting from the nursery or by direct sowings; the latter have proved 
much more successful than the former at Dehra Dun. It is also said that large 
cuttings planted during the rainy season strike well; this possibly applies 
to a damp climate or where irrigation is carried out, but cuttings tried at 
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FIG. 205. Gmrlinu ar/)()rea, irrigatedlillc sowings 5 months old, 
llHtximUlll height 4 ft. 5 in., Dehra DUll. 

FIG. 296. Gmelina al'bol'ca, irriga tec1line sowings, end of third season, 
height 14-18 ft., Dehra Dun. 
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Dehra Dun, although they sprouted and remained alive for some t,ime, died 
off in the dry season. 

For transplanting purposes the fruit-stones should be SOW11 in drills in 
the nursery as soon as the fruit ripens, as a rule shortly before the rainy season 
commences. No shading is necessary, but the beds should be regularly watered 
and weeded. The seedlings ordinarily begin to appear in about two to three 
weeks. 

Transplanting may be carried out either in the first or in the second rainy 
season. In the former case small plants about 3 or 4 in. high should be used, 
the seedlings being separated and planted out during damp weather with 
roots and stems intact.~ If the plants are to be kept for a year in the nursery 
they should be separated and pricked out to about 9 in. apart in the first 
rains while still small. Next rainy season they should be planted out wit,h 
the stem pruned down to about 2 in. from ground-level, and the root trimmed 
to a length of about 1 ft.; they stand this treatment well. Subsequently it 
may be necessary to prune off surplus shoots springing from the stumped 
plants. For plantation purposes a spacing of 6 ft. by 6 ft. is ordinarily suitable. 

At Dehra Dun direct sowing in lines has proved much more successful than 
transplanting, and has given excellent results. Where irrigation is possible 
t.his stimulates growtli, but unirrigated line sowings have also given very good 
results, always provided the lines are kept regularly weeded. Items (8) to (18) 
of the statement under' seedling' on p. 771 give some idea of the growth under 
different m~thods of sowing, and Figs. 295, 296, and 297 1:Ihow line sowings in 
different stages. A distance of 10 to 12 ft. between lines and an interval of· 
about 1 ft. between fruit-stones will be found sufficient,. and 1 lb. of fruit
stones may be allowed roughly for 600 ft. of line. The stones can be most 
conveniently sown along a shallow furrow or dibbled in with the aid of a pointed 
st,ick, and lightly covered with earth in either case. Irrigated line sowings are 
carried out in the manner described for irrigated sowings of Dalbergia Sissoo 
(Vol. I, p. 306f Of unirrigated line so wings the most satisfactory are those 
carried out with the aid of field crops, but care should be taken to leave a width 
of about 2 ft. along the lines unsown with cereals, the latter being sown in the 
intervening spaces. If the field crops are sown continuously over the area t,he 
seedlings suffer from suppression during the first season, and may even be 
killed off if the cover is dense. In experiments carried out at Dehra Dun the 
crop employed was the lesser millet (Eleusine comcana), whicll was sown jn 
May, formed a dense crop 3 to 3t ft. high, and was reaped in October; the lines 
of Gmelina were sown in June. In line sowillgs along ·with field crops it is 
preferabIc to allow cultivation for a second year, the cultivator keeping the 
lines weeded, as this saves expense and serves to keep t,he ground clear of 
weeds for a longer period than if cultivation is done for one year only; at the 
same time the longer cultivation is permitted the smaller t.he area which can 
he planted annually by a given number of cultivators, and this may be a matter 
of importance if the area to be planted is large and the number of oultivators 
is limited. 

In sowings of any form certain supplementary operations are essential to 
success. Weeding is of great importance, and hence the advantage of sowing 
in regularly "paced lines. Weeding should commence during the firf;t season, 
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and for the first year or two clean weeding with slight loosening of the soil 
stimulates grolvth where this is a matter of importance, as in dry localities; 
after the first yea,r or two all that is necessary is to free the plants from over
head cover. During the first rainy season it is advisable to pull up duplicate 
seedlings and plant them to fill up gaps; the pulling up of the surplus seedlings 
may be done in the ensuiurr dry season, but it ""ill then be impossible to utilize 
them for filling gaps. Thinnings to relieve congestion in the lines should 
commence about the third -vear if necessary, the strongest and best-shaped 
plants being retained and the weakly and badly shaped ones removed; this 
operation is responded to by better growth. 

As regards the location of plantations, it cannot be emphasized too strongly 
that plantations of Gmelina arborea can never pay unless rapid growth and 
fairly large dimensions are ensured. Plantations of this species therefore 
should never be made except on fertile soil in a climate at lea~b moderately 
damp. Poor dry or shallow soil as well as badly drained clayey ground should 
be carefully avoided, as the plants will ahvays remain stunted. Plantations 
formed in the dry climate of the Panch Mahals in Bombay, on dry somewhat 
sandy soil, have proved a complete fttilure, the plants remaining stunted or 
dying out altogether. On fertile loam in a fairly moist climate, however, 
plantations of this species, if properly formed and car'efu11y tended, should 
be a source of considerable profit, as the wood mtnnot fail to command a good 
sale if placed on the market in regular annual quantities. 

Mr. O. G. E. Dawkins 1 has described some successful experimell~s in raising 
plantations of Gmez.ina a1'bo1'ea in the Katha district of Upper Burma. He notes 
that for tranSl)lanting purposes the seed should be sown in the nursery by the 
middle of May at the latest, and the seedlings should be transplanted when 
9 in. to 1 ft. in height, those which have grown too large being discarded. 
For transplanting in the cold season the seed should be sown in the nursery in 
September, and the seedlings should be transplanted in the end of October or 
the beginning of November, only the strongest plants being used. The great 
~dvantage of planting during the cold se~son, whieh g~~ve 90 pel' ?ent. of si.lCcess, 
IS that the growth of grass is less luxunant than durmg the ramy season, and 
the seedlings have the advantage of a good start. A successful plantation 
was formed in 1916 on a flat area with a strong growth of grass. This area 
was cleared in Februa.ry, burnt ill April, planted 6 ft. by 6 ft. about the 
end of May, and weeded once the following rainy season; by November 
the plants were 4 to 5 ft. in height. Next rainy season the plantation was 
weeded once in July, after which no further weeding was found necessary, 
owing to the fact that the crowns had closed up and suppressed the graSf>. 
In 1918 the plantation was thinned heavily, and in January 1919 the remain
ing stems had an averu,ge O'irth of 11 in., the largest tree having a girth of 20 in. 
and a height of 36t ft. ; ~ there was marked dying off of side branches. An 
experimental tuwngya plantation also proved highly successful, the field crop 
employed being hill rice; it was found advisable, however, to sO'w the Gmelinu 
seeds late in order to prevent the rice from becoming suppressed. 

These experiments included also direct sowing, good results being obtained 
both by dibbling and by broadcast sowing .. Seed dibbled 6 ft. by 6 ft. in the 

1. Ind. Forester, xlv (1919), p. 505. 
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middle of May, four or five seeds at each peg, resulted in a strong growth of 
plants, some of which reached a height of 11 to 12 ft. by the end of t.he rainy 
season, forming a complete canopy. Experimental broadcast sowing carried 
out in 1919 gave remarkable results. An abandoned taungya of 1917 was 
cleared of weed-growth and rather incompletely burnt in April 1918; next 
month the debris was removed, the soil was lightly raked, and seed was sown 
broadcast, about 45 lbs. to the acre. This resulted in a thick pure crop of 
Gmelina seedlings which killed out the weeds, rendering weeding unnecessary; 
in places the crop was 8 to 9 ft. high by October. The total cost of establish
ing the plantation was only Rs. 3-8-0 per acre, which could probably be reduced 
by employing only ha1£ the quantity of seed, spacing roughly 3 it. apart, and 
Howing three seeds at each stake. 

These experiments included the mixing of GnzeHna witll teak, hut the 
former always became dominant and suppressed the teak. 

SILVICUL'l.'URAL TREATMEN'l'. This species is well adapted for treatment 
as coppice, the growth of which is rapid. The uncertainty of natural repro
duction renders it difficult to rely on any system of high forest producing 
regular yields of this timber except by tlle system of clear-felling with artificial 
reproduction. In this case it is probable that the best results will be attained 
by growing it in mixture with a shade-bearer of somewhat slower growth, to 
act partly as a protection to the soil and partly as a means of preventing 
unnecessary branching in the Grnelina, which is somewhat prone to form low 
side branches unless drawn up. 

RATE OF GROWTH. 'fhe growth is fast. Gamble's specimens averaged 
4 rings per inch of radius, giving a mean annual girth increment of 1·57 in. 
Gamble also mentions the following cross-sections in the Bengal museum: 
(i) 10 rings for a mean diameter of lOt in., or rather less than 2 rings per inch 
of radius, giving a mean annual girth increment of 3·3 in.; (2) 27 rings for a 
diameter of 14 in., or nearly 4 rings per inch of radius, giving a mean annual 
girth increment of 1-133 in. A cross-section from the United Province.; in the 
silvicuHmal museum at Dehra Dun showed 35 rings for a girth of 3 ft. 9 in., 
giving a mean annual girth increment of 1·3 in., or less than 5 rings per inch 
of radius. 

A plantation in the Panch Mahals, Bombay, which had suffered much 
from drought, showed when six years old a maximum height and girth of 
18 ft. and 12 in. respectively, which is very fair considering the unsuitable 
climate. 

In the young experimental plantations of Dehra Dun, measurements of 
which have been given above under' seedling " the growth on the whole is 
probably unsurpassed by that of any of the numerous other species experi
mented 'lllith. The measurements already quoted in respect of young planta
tions in Katha, Upper Burma, also show remarkab~e growth. In this locality 
Mr. Dawkins found ·that seven naturally grown trees produced a mean girth 
of 4t ft. in twenty-one years, and he estimated that tended plantations would 
attain a mean girth of 6 ft., with about 100 stems per acre, in thirty years. 
A natural seedling in the forest near Kotdwara, United Provinces, which had 
a height of 5 ft. in January 1913, was remeasured in November 1916 and found 
to have a height of 22 ft. 
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Coppice growth is also rapid. A stool in a coupe fourteen years old in 
the Gorakhpur district, United Provinces, had produced three coppice-shoots 
42 ft. high and 3 ft., 2 ft. 3 in., and 1 ft. 8 in. in girth respectively, while domi
nant sal coppice shoots near it had a maximum height of 35 ft., and averaged 
1 ft. 6 in. in girth. In the Koderma forest, Razaribagh, Mr. Haines in 1916 
mea:mred a coppice-shoot eleven years old with a girth of I ft. 6 in., the 
maximum girth 0" sal coppice-shoots near it being 1 ft. 3 in. 

3. VITEX, Linn. 

A genus containing about 15 Indian species of trees or shrubs with opposite 
digitately 3- 01' 5-foliate leaves; it includes some useful timber trees. Silvi
culturally this genus has as yet received little study. 

Species 1. V. N egundo, Linn. ; 2. V. altissirna, Linn. f.; 3. V. pubescens, 
Vahl; 4. V. pedu,nCltlaris, Wall.; 5. V. Le1lcoxylon, Linn. f.; 6. V. glabmta" 
R. Br. 

1. Vitex Negulldo, Linn. Vern. Shiwdli, Hind.; Manoan, Ph.; Nirg1~d, 

Mar. ; Nochi, Tam.; Vavili, Tel. 
A deciduous shrub with B- or 5-foliate leaves, very common, ~1nd often 

gregarious, throughout the greater pa,rt of India, extending into dry regions 
a,nd ascending to 5,000 ft. in the outer Himalaya. Abundant in open waste 
places, and as a. hedge plant along roads and between fields. It is a useful 
plant for afforestation work, producing root-suckers and growing readily from 
cuttings. It is not usually browsed. The twigs are used for wattlE'-work and 
rough basket-work. Growth, according to Gamble, 7 rings pel' inch of radius, 
giving a m8i1n annual girth increment of o·g in. 

2. Vitex altissima, Linn. f. Vern. B1tlgi, maiTole, Kan.; liI ayile.i, Tam. 
A large or very large tree with a dense crOWll, qua,drangular branchlets, 

and B-foliate, mrely 5-foliate leaves. Bark grey, scaly, yellow and fibrous 
inside. Woou greyish brown, hard, close-grained, much in demand for build
ing, furniture, &c. The tree is an important one in western and southern 
India, and is common both in evergreen and in eleciduous forests of the Western 
(Hmts, as well as in open dry forest in parts of the Deccan and Travancore ; 
also in Ceylon. Flowers, April-May: fruit.s, July-August. The fruit is a small 
purple drupe. The tree sta,nels a moderate amount of shade, especially in 
youth; it produces root-suckers. Growth, accol.'ding to Gamble, 8.to 9 rings 
per inch of radius, giving a mean annual girth increment of 0·7 to 0·78 in. 

:3 Vitllx pullesccns, VahI. Syn. Y. Q!/'borea, Roxb. Vern. Nernali ad11g1L, 
Tel. ; jJ:[ylacli, Tam. ; Kyetyo, Burro . 

. A moderate-sized to large tree with quadrangula,r bmnchlets and 3- or 
5-foliate leaves. ¥lood very hard and close-grained, durable and useful. 
Forests of southern India, extending north on the east side to Orissa; Sylhet, 
Burma in upper mixed deciduous forests, Andamans. III southern India it is 
common chiefly along the banks of streams. Growth, according to Gamble, 
8 to 10 rings per inch of radius, giving a mean annual girth increment of 0·63 
tjO 0·78 in. 

A tree referred to by Mr. A. Rodger 1 under the name of kyungauknwe 

J Working Plftu for the Tftga.1Ulg Working Circle, Ruby ~fines Division, 1912, pars. 14 and 15. 
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in the forests of the Ruby Mines district, Upper Burma, l)erhaps belongs to 
this species. He describes it as occurring on fertile slopes along with well
grown teak, Xylia dolabrifo1'mis, Terminalia tomentosa, Pterocarpus macro
carpus, Anogei88us acuminata, Pentacme suavis, and other species, as well as 
various bamboos; also in dry stunted forest on poor shallow soil with Diospyros 
bUrmanica, Terminalia Oliveri, and the species already mentioned, teak being 
very scarce and of small size and the chief bamboo being Dendrocalamus 
strictu8. 

Mr. G. R. Jeffery 1 refers to this tree in the same district in the following 
words: 'Allied to teak and possessing many of the properties of teak, durable, 
light (floating in fresh water), even-grained but rarely attains sufficient 
dimensions or number to be worth extracting. Has a decided demand in 
Mandalay, which would be much greater were a regular supply obtainable. 
The tree has the appearance of a very slow growth and reproduction does 
not seem good.' 

4. Vit.ex peduneularis, Wall. Syn. V. alata, Roxb. Vern. Borltna, Beng. ; 
Osai, Ass. ; Xyetyo, pazin-nyo, Burm. 

A moderate-sized to large tree with trifoliate lea,ves, the petioles being 
winged in young plants and coppice-shoots. Wood hard, close-grained, used 
for posts and beams, yokes, &c. A tree of the eastern sub-Himalayan tract, 
Assam, Ohota Nagpur, Orissa, and the Oircars; common in upper mixed and 
tropical forests in many parts of Burma. Haines says that in Ohota. Nagpur 
it OCCID'S in Singhbhum and Gangpur, especially along streams, but also on 
northern rocky slopes, and that in Manbhum and Hazaribagh it is very common 
and attains large size on the northern slopes of Parasnath; also in Koderma, 
Palamau, anel the Santal Parganas (frequent). Flowers, March-June; fruits, 
August-September. The fruit is a small drupe with a 3- or 4-celled stone. 
Growth, according to Gamble, 6 to 8 rings per inch of mdius, giving a mea.n 
annual girth increment of 0·78 to 1·05 in. 

5. Vitex Leueox.yloll, Linn. f. Vern. Songa1'bi, Mar.: Hole-laklci, 8enka?~i, 
Ibn. ; Lokki, Tel. 

A small or large deciduous tree with a short thick trunk and spreading 
crown. Bark smooth, light-grey. Wood light greyish brown or pinkish, 
durable. Indian Peninsula from the Ohanda district southwards, chiefly 
along banks of streams, Kanara and the Konkan. Flowers, February-March; 
fruits, June (Bom·dillon). 

6. Vitex glabrata, R. Br. Syn. V. Leucoxylon, Kurz. Vern. Goda, Beng. ; 
Tauksha, Burm. 

A large deciduous tree with 5-foliate leaves. Bark smooth, white. Wood 
grey, moderately hard, close-grained, durable, of good quality, used for cart
wheels. Assam, Ohittagong, Burma, Andamans; also in the Rajmahal hills, 
very local (Haines). This is a common and conspicuous tree in the upper 
mixed deciduous forests of Burma, and is also fairly common in certain types 
of lower mixed forest, preferring well-drained ground; it is a common com
panion of the teak. Flowers, April-June; fruits, June-July. The fruit is 
~1 drupe about 0·5 in. long. Growth, according to Gamble, averaging 6 rings 
per inch of radius, giving a mean alIDual girth increment of 1·05 in. 

1 WOl'king Plan for the Hintha WOl'king Circle, Ruby Mines Division, 1909, par. 13. 
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4. P.REMNA, Linn. 

This genus contains over 30 Indian species of trees, shrubs, and climbers, 
of which none is of any great impoi'tance and many are rare. Silviculturally 
the trees have not been studiecl in detail; they may yet become important 
as furnishing close-grained woods suitable for the manufacture of bobbins. 

Species 1. P. tomentosa,Willd.; 2. P.pyra;midata" Wall.; 3. P. bengalensis, 
Cla,rke; 4. P. latijol'ia, Roxb. 

1. Premlla tomentosa, Willd. Vern. Narvn, Tel. ; Podanganati, Tam. 
A moderate-sized deciduous tree with branchlets and leaves densely 

stellate-tomentose. Bark light greyish brown. Wood smooth, close-grained, 
suitable for turning and carving (Gamble). Central and southern India; 
common in the Decca,n and in the drier parts of southern India. Flowers with 
the young le~1ves in March-April; fruits, June (Bourdillon). The fruits are 
small drupes arnmged in terminal cymes. The tree is not readily browsed 
by goats. 

2. Prcmll::t pyramidata, Wall. Syn. P. tomentosa, Kurz. Vern. Kynnbo, 
kyunnalin, Burm. 

A moderate-sized deciduous tree with branchlets and under sides of 
leaves softly steUate-tomentose. Bark light greyish brown. Wood ha,rd, 
close-grained, suitable for turning and carving. A tree common throughout 
Burma in dry and npper mixed deciduous forests. Growth, according to 
Gamble, 4 to 8 rings per inch of radius, giving a mean annual girth increment 
of 0'78 to 1·57 in. 

3. Promna lJellgalensis, Clarke. 
A small or moderate-sized tree, closely allied to P. pyramidata, and 

possibly not specifically distinct. Eastern sub-Himalayan tract, chiefly on 
river-banks, Assam. Growth, according to Gamble, 3 to 5 rings per inch of 
radius, giving a mean annual girth increment of 1·26 to 2·1 in. 

4. Prcmun latifolin, Roxb. Syn. P. 'vib1G1'noide8, Wall.; P. 'ln1GCmnata, 
Roxb. Vern. Baled?', Hind. 

A slllall deeiduo\1s tree with thin light grey barIc Sub-Himalayan tract, 
Indian Peninsula., and Burma, chiefly in rather dry mixed deciduous forest. 
In the westeTll sub-Himalayan tract it is often found in the mixed forest 
which marks the transition stage between the riverain forest of Acacia Catec7m 
and Dalbergiu SiS800, ~tlld the final stage of sal forest on the more elevated 
lands. In northern India the tree is leafless from February to April. The 
corymbose inflorescences al)pear from April to June, and the fruit, a small 
drupe, ripens in the colel season. The remains of the infructescences persist 
on the trees long after the fruits fall. A cross-section in the silvicultural 
museum at Dehra Dun showed 43 rings for a girth of 2 ft,. 11 in., giving a mean 
annual girth increment of 0·81 in. 

5. CALLI CARP A, Linn. 

This genus consists mainly of shrubs, and the only species of some little 
interest is the following : 

Callicarpa al'borea, Roxb. 
A small or moderate-sized tree with the branchlets, under sides of leaves, 
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and inflorescences densely tomentose with soft stellate hairs. "Vood moderately 
hard, even-grained, resembling that of Gmelina (Gamble). The tree is a familial' 
one in the eastern sub-Himalayan tract, where it springs up readily on burnt 
savannah lands when they first come under fire-protection; being a strong 
light-demander it soon becomes ousted by other trees. In Burma it comes 
up frequently in deserted taungya lands. The corymbose cymes of small lilac 
or purple flowers appear from April to June, and the fruit, a small drupe, 
ripens from August to November or sometimes later. Growth, according to 
Gamble, 5 rings pCI' inch of radius, giving a mean annual girth increment 
of 1·26 in. 

6. AVICENNIA, Linll. 

Aviccnllia officinalis, Linn. Syn. A. tomentosa, "Vall. White mangrove. 
Vern. Tiwar, Mar.; Ipati, Kan.; Baen, Sundarbans; lYladda" Tel.; Thame, 
Burm. 

A large evergreen shrub or small tree of the mangrove swamps along the 
{loasts and tidal creeks of India and Burma. It is one of the commonest of 
the Indian mangrove swamp species, growing gregariously, and often forming 
an extensive bushy growth, conspicuous from its grey foliage, and when in 
flower from its bright yellow inflorescences. In the Sundarbans it occurs in 
the inland parts of the littoral rorest, and is characteristic of Mils, or moist 
depressions. It is common along the coasts of both sides of the Indian Peninsula 
as well as of Chittagong, Arakan, and Burma. In the Sittang estuary it some~ 
times forms 60 to 70 per cent. of the stock, and reaches a height of 25-30 ft. 
with a girth of 2-3 ft. 

The wood has a peculiar structure, consisting of alternate htyers of pore
bearing tissue and loose large-celled tissue without IJores. It is brittle, and is 
used only as fuel, but in some localities it is an important fuel sl)ecies. 

The pallicled heads of yellow flowers appear from March to June, and the 
fruit ripens from August to October. The fruit is a compressed ovoid one
seeded capsule 1-1·5 in. long, dehiscing into two thick valves. The large 
fleshy cotyledons fill the fruit. The seeds germinate immediately they fall, 
or even all the tree. A thick densely hairy hypocotyl elongates, !rom the 
lower end of which a number of rootlets appeal', the shoot being produced from 
its upper end. 

The seeds al'e buoyant, and are thus able to spread by the agency of 
water; about October the tidal creeks are often full of the large seeds floating 
on the surface of the water, and most of this seed will be found to be germilfating. 
To collect the seed,for artificial reproduction, the best method is to drag with 
a small net, and throw the seed into a canoe, partly filled with water, which 
should then pI'oceed straight to where the seed is to be sown, the seeel being 
sown without delay. In Madras it is usual to sow the seed broadcast, the best 
time being between new moon and full moon, when the tides are lowest; 
the sowing is done when .the tide has run out and there is no water on the 
ground, otherwise there is danger of the seed floating away.l 

Under favourable conditions the tree regenerates freely from seed. The 
necessary conditions appear to be frequent flooding and absence of dense low 

1 Working Plan for the Corringa Reserved Fo:rest, Godaval'i Distriot, H. F. Wood, 1902. 
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{lover, which the Beedlings do not tolerate. Thus a lowering of the watel'
level results in a cessation of reproduction, while a dense growth of Acanthus 
ilicifoli1.ls, prevalent in some localities, tends to kill out the seedlings. The 
trce does not coppice well. Its lateral roots spread ill all directions through 
the mud in which it grows, and send up a plentiful crop of plleumatophores : 
:;VIr. A. W. Lushington has observed that in the Kistna mangrove forests these 
ultimately develop leaves and become trees.1 This has not been recorded in 
any other locality, but in view of the poor coppicing power of the species it 
is a question of importance which requires further investigation in different 
localities. 

7. LANTANA, Linn. 

This genus contains about 50 species of tropical or sub-tropical shrubs, 
chiefly American. The only indigenous Indian species is L. indica, Roxb. (Syn. 
L. dubia, \-Vall.), 11 pubescent unarmed slll'ub with light purple, yellow or 
white, almost scentless flowers, found throughout the greater part of India. 
The plant known in India as the lantana, which has spread with alarming 
results over extensive tracts of country, is L. aculeata, Linn., a species intro
duced from tropical America. 

J"alltana aculeata, I"inn. 8yn. L. Oamara, Linn. 
A shrub with recul'vecl prickles on the stems and branches, leaves with 

a strong OdOlU' of black currants when crushed, and orange-coloured flowers. 
The fruits are small bJackish drupes and are readily devoured by birds and by 
~:quirrels, rats, jackals, and other animals, and the seeds are spread far and 
wiele by their a,gency. The flo·wers and fruits are produced in great abundance 
at most seasons of the year. The shrub forms a very dense impenetrable 
growth many feet high, the prickly branches interlacing and forming a close 
network, while under luxuriant conditions of gwwth the plant becomes 
scanc1ent, climbing into the crowns of trees. 

A native of tropical America, lantana is said to have been first introduced 
into India as an ornamental and hedge plant in the first half of last century. 
It has since spread over a large part of southern India and over some other 
portions of the Peninsula, notably Berar and parts of Bombay. More recently 
it has become invasive in certain parts of northern India, for instance in the 
bhabar tract round Haldwani in the United Provinces and in the outskirts· of 
Dehl'l1 Dun. It has spread to a considerable extent in the neighbourhood of 
Shillong, and unless kept in check is likely to extend throughout the Khasi 
[Llld Jaintia hills. It has also succeeded in gaining a foothold in some parts of 
Burma, and indeed wherever conditions are at all favourable to its growth it 
spreads with alarming rap~dity, and areas which in one year may contain only 
it few bushes sparsely dotted about will often become covered with a dense 
impenetrable mass of lantana within the space of a few years. Grazing-grounds 
thus become ruined in a short space of time, since the dense growth not only 
prevents the access of cattle, but also kills out grass. The plant is not readily 
browsed by cattle; goats and. camels occasionally nibble the very young 
leaves, but only when there is no other fodder at hand. Horses have been 
observed to ea,t it. The plant flourishes under varying climatic conditions, 

1 Inspeot,ion Notes, 1910. 
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from moist regions where the rainfall exceeds 200 in. to comparatively dry 
localities where it is as low as 30 in. It flourishes equally well on fiat a~d 0;1 
hilly ground, and on a variety of soils, including poor gravel and laterite. 
The plant is light-loving, but w:n grow under moderate shade. It is very 
tenacious of life, coppicing vigorously and producing root-suckers, whic}l 
necessitates very thorough uprooting to prevent the reappearance of shoots. 
It regenerates freely from seed, and a severe fire. or a succession of fires is 
necessary to preven~ seedlings appearing in profusion. It burns readily, even 
when green, and after a fire it recovers rapidly, soon becoming as dense ;8 ever. 

Nowhere has the lantana become so troublesome as in the south-western 
portion of the Indian Peninsula, in Coorg, parts of Mysore, the NiIgiris, and 
elsewhere. In Coorg alone the estimated areas of different classes of land 
infested by lantana in 1912 were: private land, 70,400 acres, of which 35,000 
acres had been cleared; Government waste lanel, 40,000 acres; reserved 
forests, 74,000 acres. An extensive scheme for eradicating lantana over an 
area of 63,200 acres in reserved forests and other Government lands in Coorg 
was drawn up in 1914, but owing to the outbreak of war in that year the 
scheme was held in abeyance. This scheme, extending over a period of eleven 
or twelve. years, was estimated to cost Rs. 4,40,000. This figure indicates 
the magnitude of the task involved in dealing with the pest once it spreads, 
and the necessity for eradicating it as soon as it makes its appearance in any 
locality and before it gets out of control. So serious has the lantana questioll 
become in Coorg that it has led to the passing of a special enactment entitled 
The Coorg Noxious Weeds Regulation, 1914. 

The eradication of lantana in Coorg has been the subject of detailed 
experiment by Mr. H. Tireman, who has published an interesting paper all 
the subject.1 The most practicable method so far evolved is to burn the 
lantana about February or March, cut it about a foot above ground, roll the 
cut material away from the stum})s and burn it, the stumps being then dug 
up at the commencement of the rainy season when the ground is soft; the 
lantana is shallow-rooted, and in many cases the stumps can be pulled up by 
hand in soft ground. Uprooting of the regrowth is necessal'Y for two or some
times three or foUl' years after the first cutting. The average cost of the work 
is Rs. 7 to Rs. 8 per acre for the principal clearing, or where the lantana is 
exceptionally dense as much as Rs. 12 per acre. For uprooting the regrowth 
the cost varies from 12 annas to Es. 1-8-0 per acre in the second year, and is 
about 6 annas in the third year, and slightly less in the fourth year. 

In parts of Madras elephants have been trained to pull up lantana, the 
full-grown animals pulling the shrubs up by curling their trunks round them, 
and the younger ones pulling at a chain at the end of which is t1 hook fixed 
into the roots of the shrub; this operation, however, requires to be followed 
by a further eradication by hand, repeated at intervals. In practice the use 
of elephants is possible only 011 a limited scale. 

The question of destroying lantana or preventing its spread by the aid of 
natura1 insect enemies, both indigenous and introduced, is under investigation, 
but the introduction o~ foreign insect enemies, such as the Agromyza fly, 
which destroys lantana seed in the Hawaiian Islands, is a meaSUTe requiring 

1 Ind. Forester, xlii (1916), p. 3S5. 
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to be carl'iecl out 'with great cll,ution owing to the danger of the insect spreading 
to other host plants of valuable species. 

Although the lantana is a serious pest ullder many conditions, it is not 
always to be regarded as devoid of good qualities of any kind. Outside forest 
tracts the principal charges against it are' that unless kept in check, often at 
considerable cost, it quickly overruns and monopolizes waste lands, grazing-' 
grounds, cultivated land left fallow for a short time, and coffee and other 
plantations, and owing to the high cost of eradicating it it is a serious check 
to the spread of cult,ivation; in the neighbourhood of cultivated or village 
lands it harbours pigs, which destroy the cultivators' crops, and dangerour-; 
carnivora, which devour his cattle; round stations, cantonments, and villages 
it creates insanitary conditions. 

Within the forest its effects vary to some extent with the class of forest 
concerned. In deciduous forests if fire enters a lantana-infested tract, which 
it is almost certain to do periodically, the conflagration is so intense that trees 
of all sizes may be killed outright, and immense damage to the crop may 
result. It is quite impossible to extinguish a fire raging through .a thick growth 
of lantana, and two or three years after a seVere fire the weed is as de11se and 
luxuriant as ever, and profits by the opening of the overhead ca,nopy. Again, 
na,tural reproduction of the light-demanding species, which are often the most 
valuable species, is effectually checked. Even sandal seedlings cannot survive 
long under a really dense crop of lantana. Still, when the lantana is removed 
in the manner described above, natural reproduction of tree species comes 
up plentifully on the cleared areas; lantana undoubtedly enriches the soil, 
and forms a clean germinating bed very favourable to natural reproduction 
when light is admitted. Mr. Tireman, ill his paper already referred to, gives 
instances of profuse reproduction of Anogeiss7ts latifolia on lantana areas 
from which the weed has been cleared after repeated burning, while teak, 
Dalbergia lat~folia, Pte?'ocat'PUS Marsupium, and other valuable species also 
regenerate freely on such areas. . 

Although fires a,re not so liable to occur in the evergreen as in the deciduous 
forests of southern India, they do sometimes take place in the former in dry 
years, and the damage done may be considerable owing to the susceptibility 
of the evergreen species to injury; in the event of fire an undergrowth of 
lantana may therefore prove to be a serious menace. On the other hand, 
a.lthough lantana persists in evergreen forest, it does not become luxuriant 
when the canopy is dense and may in time be killed out, while seedlings of the 
shade-bearing evergreen species are better able to establish themselves under 
its cover than those of the more light-demanding deciduous species. Thus 
except for the danger of fire, which is not always present, lantana in ever
green fore3ts is not, as a rule, the serious pest which it may become in deciduous 
forests. 

Although a serious scourge under many conditions, there are cases where 
the effects of lantana are beneficial to the forest. Owing to its soil-improving 
capacity it is a useful plant on.poor shallow rocky soil. Where not too dense 
it may serve as a useful nurse to valuable species, and instances have been 
noted where it has been of considerable help in the establishmtlllt of sandal 
reproduction; it is sometimes held that lantana is connected with the spike 
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disease of sandal, a question which is discussed under Santalllm album. So 
far as the forest is concerned, in areas where it has already monopolized the 
ground, the problem to be solved is how best to take advanta,ge of its beneficial 
qualities and to minimize its injurious effects. Complete eradication over 
large areas is certainly a m03t expensive operation, but it may be justified in 
order to IJrevent the further spread of the pest, or where the risk of damage 
by fire is very serious, that is, where the forest crop is a sufficiently valuable 
on8, for it may be regarded as almost certain that a lantana-infested area will 
be overrun with fire sooner or later. In Coorg, at all events, the forest manage
ment aims at a vigorous war of extermination against the lantana. On the 
other hand, the eradication of lantana over definite coupes annually, combined 
with the complete restocking of the areas taken in hand with valuable species 
hy natural and artificial means, would be a satisfactory method of taking 
advantage of the special qualities of the lantana as an aid to reproduction. 
Apart from the question of fire, however, objection might be taken to partial 
eradication of this kind on the ground that the uncleared portions of the forest 
will remain centres of infection to cultivated lands in the neighbourhood or 
to recently felled coupes in the forest. The matter still requires much study, 
particularly in the direction of ascertaining the conditions of light and other 
factors under which lantana is unable again to take possession of the ground 
when it has once been eradicated and where its presence is undesirable. The 
planting or underplanting of an existing forest crop 'with heavy-foliaged 
species under which the lantana cannot thrive, is indicated as a possible 
subject for experiment. Fic~l8 elastica has been tried for this purpose in 
Madras, but the successful establishment of this tree was not effected, and 
the experiment came to nothing. Mr. Tireman notes that the castor-oil plant 
checks the growth of the lantana considerably, but does not kill it. 

Suggestions have been made that the lantana might be utilized com
mercially for the distillation of essential oil from its leaves or perfume from 
its flowers; there may be possibilities in this direction. It is already used to 
some extent as fuel by villagers, but the amount consumed is negligible com
pared with the enormous quantities available. 
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IUNDELIA, 'Wight and A'm., :303. 
ghecclii, TF. Wild A., 503. 

KIOKXIA, Blume, 663. 

LACfERS'l'ROEl\IIA, Litul., 593. 
]1'los-l-teginae, Ret,~., 598. 
hYlJOlonc!l, Kwz, 604. 
ltlllceolata, IV all., 602. 
macrocm'p't, ]{'lll';!, 604. 
lIliCI'OC(tl'jJll, IVight, 602. 
plu'viflora, Roxb., 59:3. 
s11ecio8((, Pel's., 59S. 
tomentoSlt, Pre81., 601. 

LANDOLPHIA, Beauy., 063. 
LAKTANA, Linn., 780. 

[Lculeata, Linn., 780. 
Oamara, Linll., 780. 
dubia, W[Lll., 780. 
·indica, Roxb., 780. 

LEUOAENA, Bellth., 48(\. 
glanca, Benth., 480. 

LOGANIACEAE, 673. 
LUMNITZERA, Willet, 548. 

racemosa, Willd., 548. 
LYTHRACEAE, 503. 

Marsdellia Roylei, TV£ylit, 673. 
" t()llilCi~~ill1[t, IV. and A., 673. 

lVlILLrnOTONLI., Linll. f., 692. 
hOl'tCllsis, Linn . .f., 602. 

Mimosa ama;ra, Roxb., 483. 
([fabien, J_,alll., 419. 
Oatecliu, Liull., 447. 

11lim(Jsu ell/leis, RoxL., 486. 
" dU"IIlosa, Roxb., 4:39. 

ebutl1elt, Roxb .• 462. 
" elata, Roxb., 476. 

leucophloea, Roxb., 444. 
" odol'ati8silllu, Roxb. 4.7!J 

MIMOSEAE, 3S0. ,. 
lVIIlI1l!SOl'S. Liml., 637. 

Elengi, Linn., 637. 
hexandra, Roxb., 638. 
indica, A. DC., (i38. 
littomlis, Kul'z. 640. 

i 1l1itraY!lna ]Jarvi/olia, Korth., 621. 
MYRSINACEAE, 630. 
l'IIYRTACEAE,548. 

NAUOLEA, Lirm., 624. 
Cadamua, Roxb., 614. 
cOl'difolin, Willd., 616. 
pCll'llijotia, 'iVilld., 621. 
rotundijolia., Roxb., 624. 
sessilifolia, Em'b., 624. 

NYC'l:ANTHES. Linn., G6!. 
Arbor-tristis, Linn., 661. 

OLEA, Linn., fiu~. 
c\1~pid[Lta, Wall., 658. 
dioica, Eo.-rb" 660. 
europaea, Linn., 66lo 
jerl'1lyinea, ROlle, 658. 
glandulifera, Wall., 660. 

OLEAOEAE, 65G. 
OPUNTIA, Mill., 612. 

Dillenii, Haw., 612. 
spinosissillllt, .Mill .• 612. 

OROXYLUlII, Vent., 691.' 
indicum, Vent., 091. 

Padu8 cOl'nnta., Uarr., 488. 
Palaquium Untt[L, Burch" 636. 

oblongifoliulll, B1t1'cl~., 636. 
" llustulatnm, 636. 

Para-maria. glanclulifem, Benth., 56a. 
PARRO~'IA, C. A. Meyer, 496. 
. ,T acquemontiuna, Dene., .JOG. 
1'AYENA, A. DC., 636. 

Lecrii, ]('I(,1'Z, 636. 
Pentaptern A1'juna, Roxb., G30. 
PULOG.l.CANTHUS, Noes, (;04. 

thyrsifloruB, N ees, 6!H. 
PIERIS, D. DOll, 63:3. 

ovalifoli[L, D. Don, 635. 
l'ITHECOLOBIUM, Martins, 485. 

dulce, Bent"., 4:85. 
. Salll[lon, Benlh., 48;). 

PLANCHONIA, Bl., 502. 
anclalllaniml, King, 5U2. 

POINCIANA, LilUl., 337. 
clnta, Linn., 338. 
regilt, Bojel', 337. 

l'REMNA, Liml., 778. 
bengalensis, Clarke, 778. 
latiiolia, Ilo:tb., 778. 
1n2Wronata, Roxb" 778. 

. pyntrnidata, Wall., 778. 
tomentosa, Willd., 778. 
tomentosa, Kurz, 778. 
vibumoides, Wall., 778. 

PnOSOl'IS, Linn., 389. 
ylandulosa, Torr., 399. 

iii 
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PIWSOP18 (continuP,d) : 
juliliol',l, DC., 399. 
p"lli(\a, H. B. wild I{., ~3\'l9. 
spicigel'fl, Linn., 389. 

PnuNus, Linn., 487. 
Amygclalus, Baill., 487. 
ul'meniaca, Linn., 487. 
Cel'mmR, Linn., 487. 
communis, fbul.'J., 487. 
neplLlensifl, Hook. j., 490. 
Padus, Linn., 488. 
pel'sica, BMLth. ([IuZ fiook,.f., 487. 
Puddum, Roxb., 487. 

PUNIOA, Lhm., 610. 
Gl'nnatum, Linn., 610. 

PYIWS, Liml., 490. 
communis, Linn., 487. 
Malus, Linn., 487. 
Pashia, Iiam., 490. 
t'ariolosa, W!L1L, 490. 

RANDlA, Lum., 632. 
dumetol'ull1, Lmn., 632. 
longispina, DC., 632. 
malabaricl1, Lam., 632. 
n'llIans, DC., 632. 
tetl'asperma, Ro.'tb., 632. 
111iginosa, DO., 632. 

PuurzoPHoRA, Linn., 500. 
conjugata" Linn., 501. 
lllucrollata, Lain., 500. 

PuHIZGPHORACEAE, 496. 
R.EWDODENDRON, Linn., 633. 

arbOreUll1, Sn/,., 633. 
Rosa LeschemLUltil1na, TV. flIlfl A., ·187. 

" llloschata, Jllill., 487. 
ROSACEAE,487. 
ltUBIAOEAE, 613. 
Rubus lasiocal'pus, Sm" 487. 

SMNADORA, Linn., 662. 
indica, Wight, 668. 
oleoides, Dene., 662. 
pel'siea, Linn., 663. 
Wi(!hti(tua, Planch., 663. 

SALVADORACEAE,662. 
tlAMYDACEAE, 6]0. 
SAPO'l'ACEAE, 636. 
SAllA.CA, Lillll., 362. 

indica, Linn., 362. 
Sarcocepltalu8 Cadumba, Kul'z, 614. 
SOrJREllERA, Roxb., G62. 

swietcnioides, Bo.?Jb., 062. 
SONNEltA'l'IA, J"illn. f.. (lOS. 

acida, Linn, f., G09. 
alba, Smith, 609. 
apetallt, Hall/., 60S. 
Gl'iffithii, Kill';;, 609. 

S:patlwde.a xyloc(//'pa, T. And., GSO. 
S'I'EPHEGYNE, Korth., 621. 

di'VGl'siiolia .• Hoole. j'., G2-!. 
parvifolia, Korth., 621. 

STEREOSPERMU]){, Cham., 68'!. 
chelolloides, DC'., 688. 
lleurauthum, K1ll'Z, 691. 
suaveolens, DO., 684. 
xylocarpUlll, Benth. (lnd llook. j'., 689. 

STltOBILANTHES, Blume, 694. 
ala.tus, N ees, 695. 
atrolmrpnren8, N ees, 695. 

STROBILAl'<THES (continued): 
anriolIllttus, N ee8, 694. 
barbatus, Nees, 695. 
oa1l0811S, N eC8, 695. 
DalhousianUH, Olarke, 695. 
divaricatus, T. Awl., 695. 
foliosus, ']'. ;huZ., 694. 
KUllthianus, T. And., 6D4. 
pectinl1tus, T. And., 694 
perfo1iatus, T. An(Z., 605. 
J'ufeseens, '1'. And., 695. 
~essilis, N ee8, 69:3. 
'\Vallichii, Sees, 605. 

S'l.'RYCHNOS, Linn., 673. 
Nux.blanda, A. IV. Hill, 674. 
Nux-vomica, Linn., 673. 
potatOJ.'Ulll, Linn. j., 676. 

TAMARINDUS, Linn., 362. 
illdiclL, Linn., 362. /? 

TECOl\1A, JllSS., 603~ . 
l1nclulata, G. Don, 603. 

Tecomella 1tntllllata,. seem.

J
603. 

TEC'l'ONA, Linn. f., 607. 
grandis, Linn. f., 6\)7. 

TER~rrNAr_IA, Linn., 507. 
Arjuna" Bald., ,330. 
belm;ica, RO;L'b., 507. 
bialata, Stelldel, 537_ 
CatapJla, Linn., 53+. 
Clwhula, Relz., 511. 
uZabm, 'vV. nnc1 _-\., 53(). 
myrio('aqIR, Hew·cl~. and Mncll. AI'Y., 5:32. 
Oliveri. B/'(/,Il(li.~, 5:31. 
paniculatn, Bn/h. 534. 
l'l'ocEm, Ro:x:b., 1534. 
llyrifoJia, J{.llrz, 537. 
!omen/ella, J(urz, .511. 
tomentosa, IV. and A., ;'il·t 

TE'fIt.\]\1EU!:S, R.Br., 6l2. 
nuditl.ora, n.BI'., 61~. 

Uroeoht esouientn, Bent!!., 663. 

Fachellia Parnesialll:, "V. and A., 462. 
Val1aris Heynei, 8pi'enu., 663. 
VEB$ENACEAl~, 607. 
VITBX, Linn., 776. 

(data, Roxb., 777. 
nltissillllt, Linn. f" 77G. 
(lrborea, Hoxb., 776. 
gliLbrata, B.Br., 777. 
I,l'uCoox'y1on, Linn. f.. 777. 
LeIH'o:t,!/lon, Knrz, 777. 
Negullclo, L·inn., 776. 
lleclUllCulal'is, lFall., 777. 
pubescclls, faM, 776. 

WENDJ,ANDIA, Bartl., 628. 
exsertl\, DO., 628. 

\OVOODFORDIA, BRlish., 600. 
fioribullcll1, Salisb., 60D. 

WRIGIITIA, R.Br., 668. 
?Ilollissima, VVnl1., 668. 
tinctoria, R.B}'., 671. 
tomeJltosa, Boem. and Sch., 668. 
lVllllichii, A. DU., 668. 

X1.'LIA., Belltb., 402. 
dolabrifol'wis, Benth., 402. 
:xylocarpa (Roxb.), Holr, 413. 
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